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On tlie Reparative Processes which occur in Vegetable Tissues.saes

ScK,By Samuel Gt. Shatt*3k:. (Communicated by Prof. Michael
rosTEK, r.E.s., p.L.s.)

[Eead March 3, 1881.]

It may be right to state that the following observations were
made without any knowledge that investigations of a similar kind

had been in progress at the hands of others. Quite recently

(September 1880) the work of Dr. Frank, ^ Die Krankheiten der

Pflanzen/ has been published ; and this, amongst other subjects,

contains an article on Eepair. And to these observations I will

refer, as occasion arises, in confirmation of, or as supplementary

to, what is here recorded.*

I may pass over the effects which ensue after the amputation

of parts in the simpler forms of vegetable tissues, as in septate .

Algae, or those organisms (as Ulva) in which the component

1

* Sir James Paget has also referred to some of these in his address on

Elementiil Pathology, delivered at the Pathological Section of the British

Medical Association, 1880.
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cells are so arranged as to form a compact leaf-like parenchyma.
The repair in all. such simple cellular or parenchymatous plants,
with perhaps very rare exceptions, is effected by disintegration of
the cells spoiled and the unmodified growth of the parts imme-
diately beneath. Erank * quotes from Hanstein a proper cell-

repair as occurring in Vaucheria, the divided protoplasm of the
thallus producing a cellulose partition continuous with the original
wall, and the thallus subsequently growing out by the side of this
terminal partition.

When it is considered, however, that the protoplasm in Vau-
cheria is polynucleated, this apparent exception is rendered
perhaps conformable to rule ; and I may proceed at once to con-
sider the reparative processes as they occur in the higher plants.
And as the tissues of these differ in no essential respects, I shall
limit myself to phanerogamous plants, and even further^ chiefly
to those which are exogenous.

The subject of repair may be considered as it occurs, first,

after amputation; secondly, after incision; and, thirdly, as it

occurs in the artificial union of parts in grafting and budding.
And under each of these headings the proces^s may be noted, so far
as necessary, as it proceeds in the stem, in the leaves, or in the root.

First, then, in regard to amputation. If the growing peduncle
of the Hyacinth {Hyacinthusorientalis, Linn.), be half cut across,
the growth of the parts proceeds without manifest interruption,
and the divided surfaces appear at the termination of growth
scarcely altered. A longitudinal section, when placed beneath
the microscope, displays the divided cells scarcely displaced,
empty, yet preserving their form, and still bounding the chief
part of the surface. The cells beneath those spoiled are rounded
at those ends which are towards the wound, whilst their oppo-
site ends are flat and adapted to the flattened ends of the
adjoining elongated ceUs, as the ends of these cells are adapted to
one another. Besides this, the ends of some of the entire cells
may be found enlarged, bulbous, or clavate ; and some may have
pushed bud-like processes from the sides of their enlarged ex-
tremities. The changes apply equally to the medulla and to the
cortical parenchyma. The divided fibro-vascular bundles are

* ' Die Kraniheiten der Pflanzen,' p. 97.

t
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PROCESSES WHICH OCCUE IN TEGETABLE TISSUES. 3
r

If the plumule be amputated in the Bean-plant {Faha vulgaris,

Mill.), the axis is reproduced by an adventitious bud; and the

divided surface, if the plant be grown in the warm moist atmo-

sphere of a greenhouse, is repaired in much the same manner, the

new surface being formed by a layer of elliptical loosely arranged

cells.

On submitting sections of either to the action, first, of iodine

solution, and afterwards of sulphuric acid, they stain throughout

of a deep blue. In neither case does there occur any formation

of cork in the surface of the injury.

Prank observes, in the note before cited, that the new cells

are indestructible by sulphuric acid, and are in this chemically

different from the general parenchyma and resemble cork. But
the repair in the case observed by him may have occurred

under different conditions, since excess of moisture prevents the

formation of cork, which is most readily produced in moderate

dryness. In cases where the parts contain an abundance of sap,

the process is modified by the formation of a scab of dry sap

over the divided surface. For example, in Echalium agreste^ on

amputating a young leaf close to the growing procumbent stem,

a copious flow of sap occurs from the vessels of the vascular

bundles, and quickly forming a pellucid drop on the surface, dries

as a firm glassy film through which the cut surface remains for

some days clearly visible.

In the process of growth the layer of exuded sap is fissured,

and the proper substance of the divided cells becomes exposed iu

its place. If the removal be made quite early, and the parts be

examined microscopically some w^eeks afterwards, scarcely any

change may be found to have occurred in the elongated paren-

cliyma which forms the chief parts of such herbaceous stems

and their subdivisions. Several layers of cells beneath the

divided surface appear to be sharply outlined, and markedly

different from the substance of the general parenchyma; but

except at the very surface, these altered cells preserve their

natural form. Beneath this encrusting layer, the cells may in

some cases be found in certain spots less elongated, approaching

to a flattened form ; and in other cases, where the parts are

allowed to attain full maturity, the living elongated cells have

undergone oft-repeated divisions, so as thickly to cover the

general tissue with cork and flattened subjacent phellogen.

But before such a new formation has had time to occur, the
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living parts, subjected to ordinary expo- Fig. i.

sure, come to be nevertheless protected.

I have noticed that in the earlier stages

(such as may be seen fourteen days after

the injury) the only change shown by the

microscope -will be that several tiers of the

original elongated cells beneath the divided

surface appear sharper in outline than

those of the general substance, tlie altered

layer being of uniform thickness and well

defined from the rest of the parenchyma

beneath, in which there may be in spots

evidences of transverse partitioning. That

the layer of altered cells has acquired new
characters is shownby treating the section jf \-—

4

| L
with iodine and sulphuric acid : whilst

the general parenchyma is stained deep

blue,

uncoloured, their walls having undergone a

protective suberous change, though their

elongated form shows these cells to be

:h^4^

these layers of surface-cells remain Section of Echalium agrests.

Amputation through base

of young petiole, repair

after fourteen days, show-
ing partitioning of the

cells a short way beneath

the surface-

Fig. 2.

original elements of the petiole. This

chemical change in the outer com-

ponents of what is in its origin a

single structure, may be compared

in animal textures with the change

in the outer cells of the cuticle,

which are horny and not colourable

with logwood, wliilst those more
deeply seated are wholly, or in part,

of different composition and readily

stained.

Similar changes are observable in

the stems of Datisca cannahina^ in

the surfaces made by removing the

portions which support the growino-

leaves. A thick layer of cork is

formed of the original cells, most of Section of Datisca cannabina.

Amputation through base of

petiole, renair after
which undergo subdivision to the

second or third degree, forming

short tiers of cells irregularly packed

young petiole, repair

six weeks. Aboye the dotted

line the tissue is suberous, the

more superGcial cells being un-

changed in form, the deeper

subdivided.
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together, and resting on a flattened subjacent pliellogen ; and

similar ones are observable in the Hollyhock ; and they may be

assumed to be general in plants of the same longevity and like

construction.

I have seen no proper cicatricial formation of cork in the

Bean (Faba vulgaris^ Mill.), whether grown under ordinary ex-

posure or under the protective conditions of warmth and mois-

ture. And it is perhaps true, generally, that the stems of

herbaceous plants which last only one season, and in Avhich no

provision for leaf-fall exists, are incapable of such reparative

process.

Indeed, in the Bean, when grown under the usual conditions, I

have seen no change whatever in the parenchyma,—at the most a

lesser readiness of the cells beneath the surface to react under

the iodine and sulphuric-acid test ; but even this change is irre-

gular and undefined. Frank also notices this absence of repair

in the same plant. He speaks, however, of an outgrowth of cells

or callus from the cambium. I have observed such an out-

grow^thfromtliepericambium after amputation of the young root,

but have seen no repair of an allied kind after removal of the

stem, either in this or any other annual.

In Echalimn^ after amputation through the base of the young
leaf-stalk, the ends of the fibro-vascular bundles killed in the divi-.

sion are raised from the deeper parts by the cell-multiplication.

The spirals of the vessels may be found unrolled by the parti-

tioning increase around, and stretched between the effete and the

natural parts. In this w^ay, by lateral compression, attenuation,

perhaps rupture, the vessels are permanently closed beneath the

temporary crust of sap.

Leaving the eff'ects of amputation in trees for later considera-

tion, the case may be next considered of those plants which

are intermediate in structure and longevity between herbaceous

annuals and exogenous trees. One of the most convenient to

take is the common so-called Greranium, Pelargonium sp.

If a branch be removed near the parent stem, the cells injured

by the division, together w^ith several layers of those beneath,

wither, and form a tough buff*-coloured membranous layer, beneath

which the growth of the living parts uninterruptedly proceeds.

The process of growth being maintained in the subjacent parts,

the inextensible incrusting substance becomes cracked, and its

fragments disparted and loosened from the growing parts beneath.
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so as finally to be completely separated. The surface will then

appear silver-grey; dry, shining, and membranous ; and contrasting

with the earlier stages, both the ground-substance of. the cortex

and the pith are slightly convex, the zone of dead wood and

bast being bidden in the furrow between. The new surface re-

sembles in all its characters the general surface of tbestem; and

a microscopic section shows the central and peripheral paren-

chyma to be invested with a uniform layer of flattened suberous

cells, closely arranged in tiers and set in rows on the subjacent

surface. The new layer is continuous at the margin with the

deeper part of tbe periderm.

The same steps of cork-formation maybe here observed as were

before noticed. A section treated with iodine and sulphuric acid

will show, forming tbe actual surface, a crust of the original

unaltered cells, dead, stained blue (as dead cellulose is), and still

crammed with starch ; beneath this the elements cease to give

the cellulose reaction ; and the cells are traceable in various

pbases of ci*oss-multiplication, from the simplest most outwardly,

with increasing degree and regularity, till the dividing paren-

chyma has produced a considerable thickness of tabular corky

cells resting on an ordinary pbellogen, the cells of which pass by
gradations into tbe general parenchyma.

This is the ordinary mode of repair. But there may be added

a formation of sclerenchymatous tissue in tbe pith a short dis-

tance beneath the flattened growth of cork described, the ground-

tissue of the pith producing secondary meristem of elongated cells

set across the axis of the amputated branch, the deeper of which

cells undergo thickening and conversion into woody parenchyma.

The medulla in such a case is closed by a dome of hardened tissue

continued into the wood at its margin. The process recalls the

closing of the medullary canal of the bone in an amputation-stump

by new osseous tissue. The cap of new bone in such circum-

stances may be formed in the substance of the granulations which

grow from the exposed medulla, though at other times it is pro-

duced in an intermediate fibrous membrane ; and in the case

which I have described the sclerosed tissue is formed of the in-

difierent cells of the pith and those to which these cells give

rise.

Somewhat similar results are observable after the removal of

branches in Auculajaponica and the fleshy stems of Cactacese,

In Cereus the surface ofan amputation is repaired as follows

:
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Supposing tlie tissue to have been treated with iodine and sul-

phuric acid, a section will display on the general parenchyma a

blue-stained phellogen, succeeded by flattened unstained cells of

cork and a line of red or yellow sclerenchyma, two, three, or even

four cells deep, these sclerotic cells being ranged in order with

the flatter cork, and themselves succeeded by flattened suberous

cells like those which lie beneath them ; on the cork are larger

cubical or spheroidal cells, the deeper unstained, those of the sur-

face dead and deeply coloured blue.

Injuries of amputation in Opuntia are healed in a similar

manner, a partition of sclerenchjma being formed so as to lie in

the midst ofthe flattened corky layer. The thickening afi'ects first

the outer wall of the cell ; and in later stages the outer walls

of the cells, or those towards the surface, are often thickened

in excess of those opposite. Tet this particular mode of repair

is not so general in the Cactaceae that it may be deemed a

rule. In Mammillariay for instance, repair is efiected by tiers

of tabular cork and phellogen without the formation of scle-

reuchyma.

The relationship which the new-formed cells bear to those of

the general surface may appear, also, in the nature of their

contents. Thus in the stems of Cacalia articulata^ where the

cells for two or three rows beneath the epidermis are flattened

and hold cubical or rhomboidal crystals, the flattened cells of

the repair beneath the cork contain similar crj^stals, whilst there

are none such in the cortical parenchyma or in the cells of the

pith.

It is interesting to observe, as showing some similarity to

the reparative process as it occurs in Mammalia, that the cicatri-

cial tissue does not acquire the full structure of that which it

replaces. The new tissue is devoid of stomata, which on the

stems of Cactacese are abundant j nor are such ever formed in,

nor hairs upon it; as in animal scars, there are produced no

sweat-glands or hair-follicles.

It is worthy of note also that the new covering does not spread

from the edges of the original investment, but that its formation

occurs simultaneously at all parts of the injured surface.

Now this process of healing is, in essential respects, parallel

with the healino: beneath a scab as it occurs in animal tissues

the form of healing which is most common in animals, and

the general mode of the healing of open wounds in vegetable
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tissues. But the spread of an epidermis from the margin of the

wound, which occurs in animal tissues in the process of scabbing,

does not take place in plants. No such lateral growth is obser-

vable after a partial removal of epidermis, whether the parts be

left unprotected or kept beneath a bell-jar in an atmosphere satu-

rated with moisture. In the latter case the cells exposed may

preserve their vitality. After the removal of epidermis from the

leaves of the Hyacinth, I have seen some of the denuded vertical

cells elongated and club-shaped, as after partial section of the

peduncle.

In Agave a many.-layered covering of cork is produced on that

portion of a leaf from which the original epidermis has been re-

moved; and the same is true of succulent leaves, the repair being

the same as that set up after the injury of an amputation.

he Green Colour of the Hair of Sloths.

By H. C. SoRBY, LL.D., F.E.S., F.L.S., Yice-Pres, Geol. Soc.

[Eead April 7, 188L Abstract.]

Tnis paper in full, with a woodcut, will appear in the Society's

Journal of Zoology, No. 87, vol. xv. p. 337. Ostensibly connected

with a vegetable parasitic growth, the author has nevertheless

treated the subject rather from a zoological point of view, or with

more prominent bearings in that direction.

Dr. Seemann, in a letter quoted by Dr. J. Edw. Gray (Proc,

Zool. Soc. 1871, p. 428), raised the question whether the green

tint of the hair in certain species of Sloths might not be due to

a parasitic Alga. The subject received no further attention in

England, though it seems Welcker and Kiibn had already pub-

lished a memoir thereon in * Abhand. der naturf. Ges, zu Halle

'

in 186G (vol. ix. p. 20).

Mr. Sorby, with the advantage of studying fresh material (from

the living animal) and not dried liairs (as had previous observers) of

several species of Sloths, corroborates in a great measure "Welcker

and Kiihn's observations. He enters into the structure and
makes comparisons with the hair of several mammals; and thus

shows that the hair of ChoIoj>us differs in several particulars, and
that the growth of the green Alga is most unmistakably related

to this aberrant struct^ire.

Welcker and Kiihn found a difference in the parasitic plants
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from Brajypits and CholopuSy naming them respectively Pleuro-

coccus BraJypi and P. Cholcepi, Mr. Sorby regards them as pos-

sibly identical, the differences being rather due to conditions of

growth than specific in character,

Mr. Sorby has made a spectroscopic examination of the Alga)

found on Choiop us-hair, and compared the same with Ghlorococcum,

the analysis of which is as under-mentioned.

Chhrococcum. Sloth's hair.

Blue chlorophyll 48 53

Yellow 10 17

Xuuthophyll 1(5 17

Yellow xanthophyll 1(5 8

Orango ,, 6 1

Lichnoxanthino 4 4

100 100

Note on Sihiscits palustHs, Linn., ai^ certain allied Species.

By B. Datdox Jace:^?^", Sec.L.S.

[Eead April 21, 1881.]

"Whex determining the modern equivalents for the old names

given by Gerard in his ' Catalogus,' I assigned the name Hibiscus

palusfrisj Linn., to the plant which then stood under the name of

*' Bamta, Strange Marsh Mallow." Subsequently Mr. W. B.

Hemsley, in the * Garden/ vol. xiv. (1879) p. 48G, doubted the

correctness of this determination, basing his objection upon tlio

figure given in Gerard's 'Herball/ which is from the same block

as that given by Taberna^montanus in his ' Eicones.' I was at

that time unable to recall the steps I had taken in arriving at

my conclusion, and could only say that I had, as far as possible,

ascertained the plant most probably intended by the old herbalist.

Some time since, however, I recurred to the subject ; and the

outcome of these investigations into the history of it I now offer

as a note to this Meeting.

Of the thirty species o^ Hihiscus named by Linnaeus, there were

two which chiefly concern us, namely, H, Moscheutos and H, pa-

lustris. The former was chiefly distinguishable by the peduucle

being adnate to the petiole, the latter having the peduncle free in

the axil of the leaf.

These two species were kept up as distinct by succeeding

authors, Cavanilles illustrating them in juxtaposition on one of

LT>'N. JOTJE>'. BOTAI^T, VOL. XIX.
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). In 180G Thore, in Loiseleiir-

B.

wliich grew in the departmeut of the Landes as II. roseuSy which

name is to be found in the most recent local floras of Prance,

e. g. Grenier and Grodron (vol. i. p. 29G), and of Italy, where ifc

also grows, e. y. Parlatore (vol. v. p. 111). In 1838 Torrey and

Gray ('riora/ p. 237) merged the species M. palustris and H.

Mas
petiole and peduncle, was inconstant even in the same plant;

that therefore these forms could not be kept apart. The present

aspect of affairs is, that whilst II, lloscheufos and H, palustris

are considered to be one species by American botanists,

JET. I have

examined the specimens of these species in the herbaria of Kew,
the British Museum, of Liana?u3, and of Smith ; and the conclu-

sion I have arrived at is. that whilst averaire snecimens of S.

H.
tly distinct, H. roseus is

cases indistinguishable

from it.

jff. MoscJieufos has the leaves decidedly lanceolate, upper sur-

face nearly glabrous, the lower covered with fine pubescence.

H, mcanuSyVfend\., has close relation to this by its general facies

and its adnate peduncle ; but the pubescence is very dense, as in

our ow^n Althcea officinalis^ and marks the plant at first sight.

In II. paJiistris the leaves are more broadly ovate, the surfaces

more nearly similar to each other in appearance, and the pubes-

cence is rougher.

In II. roseus the leaves are inclined to be cordate, thus rece-

ding from the MoscJieufos type ; and the surfiices are precisely

like those of _H". palustris.

In all three species the lower leaves arc apt to become trlcus-

pidate.

I have very little doubt that H. roseus of Thore is the plant

which the earlier writers had in view when speaking of H. paJus-

tris. All Italian specimen is preserved amongst the dried plants

of Cesalpini, which were purposely put together in illustration of

his system, dating from 15G3, and forming the earliest type-collec-

tion known. Parlatore {tit supra) and Camel (' Illustratio in Hor-

tum Siccum,' p. 110) cite this as having been recognized by thenl

as II. roseus^ Thore. Lobel, in 1570, speaks of the plant as

" Althea palustris Cytini florej" and his figure with the cordate
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leaves shows them to be the same species ; he knew it from

Italy only. This figure was copied into Dalecham23S, Parkinscn,

and Joliann Bauhin's ' Historia,' the copies even repeating the

error of six cells to the capsule. Another figure is that given

by Tabernsemontanus as ^^AWhcsa palustris, Wasser Ybisch,"

the same cut being used in Gerard's ' Ilerball ;' but the excellent

figure of Dodoens is by far the best of the pre-Linnseau cuts.

Cornuti's figure and description are rough, and he doubtfully

refers his plant to the JRosa Moscheutos of Pliny, a plant which

can hardly be determined with accuracy, since Pliny, speaking of

Roses, only says:—"Alia fuuditur e caule malvaceo, folia olese

habenda, moscheutos vocant" (Plin. Nat. Hist. lib. xxi. cap. 10).

It is, I think, much to be regretted that Torrey and Grray, in

combining H, pahtstris and II. 3IoscJieutos into one aggregate

species, should have chosen the least appropriate name; but that

is now too late to remedy. The H. JtloscJieufos of these authors is, I

need hardly say, a species of more Avidely extended character than

the species of Linnseus, since Linnseus specially excluded from it

those forms having flowers springing free from the axils. I do

not see how H, roseus can be kept up as a distinct species ; it

might be combined with the other two ; but if not so united, it

appears to me tliat it should bear the name of H. palustris,

Linn. I may mention that there is no specimen of II, palustris

in the Linnean Herbarium ; but his description was drawn up
from a plant in Burser's collection, from Caspar Bauhin's garden,

so far as I understand the curt note in the ' Species Plantarum.'

Purser had collected plants in Switzerland and Southern France,

many of which he gave to Bauhin : afterwai^ds he settled in

Soroe in Denmark, and his collection became part of the spoils

of war when Carl, King of Sweden, overran that country. Two
volumes of the original twenty-five were lost in the disastrous

fire which almost wholly destroyed the town of Upsala; the rarer

plants were determined by Pehr Martin in the 'Acta scientis3

Sueciae,' and afterwards more at length by Linnseus in the first

volume of the 'Amoenitates Academicse.' Being a selection only,

there happens to be no mention of our plant.

The Linnean specimen which does duty for H. Moscfieuios may
be that species; but it is deficient in the characteristics, only

showing buds in a very immature state. There is no specimen of

H. jyaJustris.
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This is a practical exemplification of the way ia which the

Linnean Herbarium is sometimes apt to disappoint those whose

ideas of types are founded on modern practice.

[Since the foregoing was written, I have referred the matter

to Dr. Asa Gray, who has given it as his opinion that our plant

was probably an early introduction from America and not indi-

genous to Europe. This may be so ; but it is very difficult, in

the absence of evidence, to ascertain any thing certain about it

;

if it were intentionally brought over we might fairly expect to

find it more widely dispersed and cultivated in gardens ; if, on

the other hq,nd, it was accidentally introduced, it is curious not to

find it near the ports of arrival at which the adventurers landed.]

I append references to those early authors who have noticed

these plants.

Hibiscus palttstuis, Linn.j Species FJa7itarum^ p. 693 (1753),

ed. 2, p. 97G (1762).

Althea palustris Cytini flore, Lobel^ Adversaria^ p. 294 (1570);

id. Ilistoriay p. 374 (1576) ; id. TconeSy p. 654 (1581) ; DalecJiawps,

Iliatoria generalis Flantarum^ vol. i. p. 1012 (1587); JoTiann

Baaliin, Historian vol. ii. p. 957 (1651) ; Parkinson, Tlieatrum,

p. 305 (1640).

Althjca palustris, Talernc^montanus^ Eicones, p. 771 (1590);

Neuw KreuterhucTi, vol. ii. p. 445 (1591), ed. 3, p. 1153 (1666);

Gerard, Ilerhall, p. 787 (1597), ed. Johnson, p. 933 (numbered

erroneously ''936") (1633); id. Catalogus, ed. 2, p. 3 (1599);

Caspar Baiihin, JPmax, p. 316 (1623) ; Mentzel, Pinax, p. 17

(1682), excluding all synonyms except the first.

Althaea palustris ulmifolia, Ammann^ Snppellex, p. 8 (1675).

Althaea hortensis sire peregrina, Dodoens, Pemptades, p. Gi^Z

(1583), ed. 2, p. 655 (1616).

H. MoscHEiTTOS, Linn, he cit.

Alcea rosea peregrina, forte rosa moscheutos Plinii, Cornvii,

Canadensium Plantarum Historia, p. 144, tab. 145 (1635); Mori-

son, Historia, vol. ii, p. 532, sect. 5, tab. 19. fig. 6.
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On Central-Africau PJan^ collected by j\Jiijor Serpa Pinto.

By Prof. Count Fical^ and AV, P. Hf^RN, M.A., F.L.S.
+

[Abstract, read June 16, 1881.]

The specimens herein discussed were collected by Major Scrpa

PintOj during the month ofAugust 1878, along the upper course of

the river Ninda, an affluent of the Zambesi, on the west side of

the high plateau. As regards the climate of this locality, the

temperature is described as variable, the weather as A'cry dry

during seven or eight months of the year, and very wet during

two or three months. The nature of the soil is metamorphic

argillaceous schist; the latitude is 14° 46' S., the longitude

20° 5G' E., and the elevation 1143 metres above the ocean.

The present little collection consists of seventy-two numbers,

comprising sixty-five species in thix'ty-nine genera; more than

a quarter of these species are new or not previously described

and published, and at least one new genus appears amongst

tliem. Some of the specimens are imperfect and have been diffi-

cult of final determination, especially the grasses and sedges ; tho

greater part have had their approximate position ascertained;

five specimens are hopelessly defective, and accordingly have

been excluded from the examination.

As in the case of the previously known species, the affinities of

many of those of the present collection are not only with the flora

of Huilla, In Soutli Angola, but also, in several instances, witli

that of extratropical South Africa ; only a few of tlie species arc

widely distributed in the tropics of this and other continents.

This paper, with illustrations, will appear in full in the Society's

* Transactions.'

LIK^. JOUEN.—BOTAJiY, VOL. XIX. D
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Notes on GramiucBo. By Geokge Beis-thau, F.E.S.

[Eeacl November 3, 18S1.]

Gramineje, so long believed to be the largest Order amongst

Monocotyledons, nnist now yield the 2)almto Qrchidea) in respect

of number of species
j but they must still be acknowledged as

immensely predominant, as well in individual numbers as in the

part they take in the vegetation of the globe. The great majority

of Orchidea? are very local, and amongst the few that arc spread

over wider areas it is frequently only in a few individuals dotted

here and there; whilst a considerable proportion of GramineaB are

almost cosmopolitan in their geographical distribution within or

without the tropics, often covering the ground with innumerable
individuals. Orchidesa are difficult to preserve ; collectors bring
home but few specimens from their chief stations in tropical

lands, and those few often imperfect. Their study is therefore
surrounded by many impediments, and, with the exception of the

few European ones, is in the hands of very few botanists ; whilst

Grasses, easily dried, abound in herbaria in specimens readily ex-

hibiting their most essential characters ; and every local botanist
considers himself perfectly competent to describe as new species or

genera suggested only by comparison with the few forms known
to him from the same limited locality. The consequence is that

amongst the large number of new species of Orchidcc-e described
of late years the great majority (always excepting garden hybrids
or varieties) appear to be really distinct ; whilst the number of

bad species and genera of Graminea) with which science bas been
overwhelmed is truly appalling. Looking to the future, it is only
probable that the preponderance in number of species of Orchidete •

oyer Graminea) is likely to be greatly increased as well by nevr

discoveries among the former, as by a critical revision of old

species of the latter. On the other hand, although the interest
in Orchidete has been so much intensified of late years, as well by
the extent to which tlicy arc cultivated as by the singularities

observed in their fertilizing-apparatus, yet their importance in

the study of the history and development of vegetation, and in

their application to the uses of man, remains as nothing compared
to that of Gramiuea^.

This paramount importance of the latter Order in an economical
point of view has called fortli innumerable treatises, memoirs, and

essays on cereals, on forage and other cultivated grasses, on
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meadows and pai^tures, ou oi^namental grasses, on the ])hysiology

and properties of the Order, &€., to which I need not further

allude, my present o'i^iect being merely to consider Grramiuea? witli

reference to their classification and affinities. In a systematic

point of view, the great mistake of Linnaeus and the earlier syste-

matists was the attempt to regari the whole spikelet as a single

flower, with a calyx and corolla to be compared with those of the

niore perfect Monocotyledons. Eobert BrOTf^^ with his iisuyl

sagacitj^, pointed out this and other errors, and first laid down
the true principles upon which the Order could best be divided into

tribes and genera ; but he unfortunately took up the idea that

the so-called lower and upper palcaj represented three outer seg-

ments of a perianth ; and although this theory has long since been

proved to be groundless, especially by Hvigo Mohl, whose views

have been fully confirmed by all subsequent careful observers,

yet so great is the authority so deservedly attached to every

thing that has issued from the pen of Brown, that his explana-

tion of the structure of the spikelet is still allowed to influence

the terminology adopted in generic and specific descriptions.

Shortly after the publication of Brown's 'Prodromus,' Gra-

minea) were taken up by several French botanists who had

acquired materials, rich for the time, chiefly from North America

and the West Indies. Some of tliese had already been published

by Michaux or by Persoon, wdth more or less of assistance from

Louis Claude Bichard, to whom the credit of all that is good in

Persoon's ^Synopsis' as well as in Michaux's ^Plora' has been

attributed by several subsequent writers. The greatest value is

justly attached to all of the elder Bicliard's observations in every

Order that he worked up ; and there is no doubt that such assist-

ance as he gave to thTTse two works added much to their import-

ance ; but we know that he declined to attach his name to Persoon's

Synopsis, chiefly from an unwillingness to sanction the arrange-

ment under the Linnean svstem, and we arebvno meaus assured

that there may not liave been other details in both works Avhleh

he did not concur in, "We therefore are not justified in fixing ou
him a responsibility which he refused to undertake ; and the

genera and species first published by Michaux or by Persoon
should be quoted as theirs and not Bichard's, except where
Richard's name is expressly attached to them. Michaux's ^ Flora *

was published in 1803, the first volume of Persoon's * Synopsis'

in 1805, both of them therefor^ antecedent to Brown ; but two

d2
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other special agrostologists, Desvaiix and Palisot de Beaiivois,liad

ample time to avail themselves of Brown's work. Desvaux pub-

lished his new genera in a memoir which fir^t appeared in abstract

in the ' Nouveau Bulletin de la Societe Philomathiquc ' for 1810,

and afterwards in full in the first yoiume of his second ' Jourua.l

de Botanique ' in 1813. Betjreen these two periods Palisot de

Beauvois published his ^Igrostographie,' in whicli lie undertook

r, ;^eneral arrnii orp^ient of the wliole Order^ with definitions as weu_

of the old-established genera as of a large number of new ones,

including those of his contemporary Desvaux, The majority of

these genera have since been adopted ; but his arrangement of

them was far too technical and his characters often so vague, that
;

they could in most instances scarcely have been identified, were it

not for the names of the species which he refers to them and for

the really good analytical drawings accompanying his work. As

it is, several of his names have been misapplied by subsequent

botanists, who have not paid sufficient attention to, or have not

seen, those drawings.

A few years later, three eminent botanists undertook the

general study of Gramineie. Kuuth at Paris and afterwards at

Berlin, Trinius in Germany and afterwards at St. Petersburg,

and Nees von Esenbeck at Bonn, afterwards at Breshui, worked

more or less contemporaneously, but with little or no communi-

cation with each other. Kunth's 'Eevisio Graminum,' published

in 1S29 and following years, is a work not only splendidly illus-

trated, but remarkable alike for the accuracy of detail in the descrip-

tions of species, as for several of tlie views given of their structure

and arrangement. This work, however, is so costly as to be acces-

sible to few botanists, and the more generally known first two

volumes of his 'Enumeratio Plantarum,' containing tlie Grasses,

were unfortunately a far too hasty compilation. He had entered

into an agreement with old Cotta for the prei)aration of a com-

pact Synopsis Plantarnm on the plan of Persoon's, and Lad

received a considerable sum of money on account of the work

;

but wlien it came to the actual drawing it up, Cotta insisted upon

its being arranged according to the Linna^an system, which Kunth
would no more agree to than did the elder Eichard in the case of

Persoon. The Synopsis or Enumeratio was therefore still in

abeyance when old Cotta died j and his successors, not caring for

the special plan adopted, insisted on an immediate return for the

money advanced ; and I several times heard Kunth himself mucl^
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bewail the necessity he was under of getting up these volumes

without the care and study he could have wished to bestow on
them, and which he did apply to his next volume on Cyperaceie.

Kunth also in all his works fully adopted Brown's theory as to

the homology of the parts of the spikelet, carrying it out in detail

to a degree which sometimes amounts almost to a reductio ad
alsurdum ; as, for instance, in Fqytatlierum and Milittm, two
genera so closely connected in structure that they are still regarded

by many experienced botanists as slightly different sections of

one genus. In both genera we see the whole spikelet consist of

two similar outer glumes Avithout the slightest rudiment of a

flower in their axis, and of a third glume eaiclosing a flower and
its palea; and yet we are told that whilst in Piptatliertcm we
have two glumes and one flower, we must in Miliwn cousider

them as oiie glume and two flowers.

Trinius published his ^ Fundamenta Agrostographia? ' in 1820,

something on the plan of Beauvois's ' Agrostographie,' but evi-

dently founded on insufficient materials and bibliographical re-

sources, and with some neglect of the already well-established rules

of nomenclature. From that time, however, he devoted himself

with the greatest zeal and increasing success to the study of the

Order. I heard him say, aproj)os of some rather costly collection

of specimens, that he would willingly sell his last coat for a ne\^f

grass; and all his later works, down to his last papers worked up
in conjunction with Ruprccht, and published in the Memoirs
of the Petersburg Academy, arc of the gi'catcst value to agros-

tologists, though he never followed them up by any general synop-

tical view of the Order. In respect of terminology, he so far

modified that of Kunth, that where a glume is theoretically

supposed to have a flower in its axil, but really has not even the

slightest rudiment, he does not, like Kunth, call it a whole

(neutral) flower, but only half a flower.

Nees von Esenbeck never confined himself so exclusively to

Gramineae as did Trinius ; he never published any general con-

spectus of the Order, and entered but little into general consi-

derations of their structure and terminology ; but he described

with great care the grasses of various tropical and other extra-

European regions; he had ample materials placed at his disposal,

from the collections of Martins, Drege, Preiss, and other German

travellers, and from the herbaria of Hooker, Arnott, and Lindley

in this country, and he came to be regarded as the great autho-
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rity for the determination of exotic Gramine®. His 'Agrosto-
graphia Brasilicnsis

' is perhaps the best of all his works ; and
his Graminea) for the ' Plora Africa australis ' is also very good.
His generic and subgeueric groups appear to me to be ofteu^y
uiiiiar, or at least more natural, than those of Kunth or Trinius

;

although they show in some degree that tendency to multiply
genera as well as species, which he afterwards carried to so great
an extent in Cyperacea?, Laurineoo, and Acanthacea). Moreover,
he worked up the grasses of each country separately, without
paying sufficient attention to the cosmopolitan nature of so many
species, which thus appear under different names in his different
works. Brown's Australian Panicum semialatum, for instance,
is raised by Nees to the rank of a genus under the name of Cori-
clocMoa in India, and that of JBluffia in South Africa, withoutlny
attempt at a comparison of the three plants.

The last general Enumeration of Graminea) was thatof Steudel,
who publislied in 1855 the first volume of his ' Synopsis Plan-
tarum Glumaccarum,' the worst production of its kind I have
ever met with. He was an excellent mechanical compiler; his

* Nomcnclator Botauicus ' was a most useful work
; and if in the

Grasses he had confined himself to collecting all the published
species with references to or copies of their author's characters or
descriptions, ho would have rendered good service to the students
of the Order

; but beyond that, as he was no botanist, he was
thorouglily incompetent for the task he had undertaken. When-
ever he met with a grass which he could not readily make out, he
set it down as new, with a new name, and a character so carelessly
drawn upas to render its identification hopeless without recourse
to the specimens themselves. Several of his new genera are well-
known species repeated in the ' Synopsis ' under their published
names without recognition. A few,, indeed, may have to be re-
tained

;
but others, again, are founded upon the grossest errors,

as for instance, where he describes as a caryopsis the larva
which had eaten up the ovary and taken its place in the enlarged
pericarp.

^
Having, moreover, no idea of methodical arrangement,

lus work 13 a perfect chaos.

^

Much has been done, however, for the elucidation of the Order
in local Floras. Already at the close of last century and the
commencement of the present one, several continental botanists

u lui anomalous ±iUropean grasses
orks which enterfiH hnf llffi^ ^r,^-^
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culation, and were overlooked by Beauvois, Persoon, Willdeuow,

and other general systcmatists. Several of tlie same genera

have since been reestablislicd, but under other names which have

now been so long and so universally adopted, that they must be

considered as having acquired a right of prescription to overrule

the strict laws of priority. It would indeed be mere pedantry,

highly inconvenient to botanists, and so far detrimental to science,

now to substitute Blumenlaclna for Sorghum^ Fibicliia for Ci/no-

do7t, Santta for Fohjpogony or Suirjlinyia for Triodia, Since the

days of Kunth, Trinius, and Nees, the most important local re-

visions of Gramincc^ are : Andersson's ' Graminca) Scandinaviae,'

Parlatore's first volume of his ^ Flora Italiana,' Cossou and

Durieu's Grlumaceous volume of the great unfinished ^ Flore

d'Algerie,' DoelPs G-raminea? for the great Brazilian Flora

founded by Martins, and Fournier's Graminea> for the Mexican

Flora he has undertaken ; besides more partial revisions by

Grisebach in his 'Spieilegium Flora) Eumelica? et Bithynicas,' in the

fourth volume of Ledebour's ' Flora Eossica/ and in various con-

tributions to tlie Floras of extratropical South America, the West
Indies, the Himalayas, <fec., and by Emile Desvaux in Claude

Gay*s ^ Chilian Flora,' supplemented by new genera and species

published by Philippi in various papers on Chilian plants.

Andersson was a most acute observer, and had studied well the

northern grasses of the old world ; but from want of access to

a sufficiently extensive library, his synonyms, especially when
treating of extra-Scandinavian species, are often very inaccurate,

Parlatore's detailed monograph of Italian grasses is thoroughly

to be relied upon when the result of his own observations; but

unfortunately neither he nor Andersson sufficiently distinguished

the characters they had taken from other works from those they

had themselves verified. Old errors, for instance, in the de-

scriptions of the style or of the ripe fruit, which it is often very

difficult to ascertain from dried specimens, have been in several

instances repeated by both authors, sometimes in identical terms.

Bothof them also, especiallj^ Andersson, show a great tendency to

the multiplication of genera and species. Cosson and Durieu's

* Monograph o£ Algerian Grasses,' comprising the chief portion

of those of the rich West-Mediterranean Flora, is a most valuable

.treatise, both for methodical arrangement and specific distinc-

tions. Grisebach has also done much for the elucidation oforiental

Gramineae, In Poell's work I have been disappointed. In many
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instances I cannot approve of his distinctions or combinations of

genera or species. That may, however, be a matter of opinion

only ; but in regard to several of the exceptional characters ho

gives, such as the five lodicules of Fariana or the three oi Aris-

ticJa, they bave not been verified on reexamination ; in his spe-

cific names be has not unfrequently departed from the established

rules of nomenclature without giving any special reasons for so

doing ; and tliere is a general carelessness in redaction showing,

for instance, on several occasions that w^ben he had found reason

to modify his first ideas as to the limits of species, he had neglected

to revise his manuscript accordingly. He also makes frequent

use of the expression "partis nomine,'^ the meaning of w^hich

neither Munro nor myself, nor any of our classical friends to whom

we have applied, can make out. Eugene Fournier's 'Enumeration

of Mexican Graminese ' is not yet published ; but being already

printed off", and M. Eournier having obligingly supplied me with

a copy, I feel bound, in so far as I am concerned, to treat it as

having already taken date.* He has had at his disposal rich col-

lections of the grasses of a country where they are perhaps more

local and varied even than in South Africa; and he has made good

use of tlicsc materials, althougb there is still mucli to be learnt

witb regard to Mexican forms. "We have at Kew several, not

only species but genera, which are not included in his work ; and

there are not a few of his which I cannot recognize in our gene-

rally rich Kew collections. A further comparison is also required

with extra-Mexican genera and species, and especially witb those

of extratropical Soutb America. His genus Lesourdia^ for in-

stance, had already been published for a southern species by

Philippi under the name of Schropogon. His Trichloris is re-

presented in the soutb by two species separately recognized by

Munro and by Jean Gay as constituting a distinct genus, but

under names hitherto unpublished, which must therefore give way

to Fournier's. In a systematic point of view also bis work would

have been mucli more useful if he had more frequently given the

characters of the tribes, genera, or other groups which he has

modified, instead of limiting himself to dichotomous keys. These

dicliotomous keys, when carefully drawn up, are of the greatest

use as guides or indexes to direct the botanist where to look for

liis plant, but arc wbolly insufficient for its identification either

generic or specific. For above sixty years I have had great

experience both iu using and in making them. It was with the
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iiicl of the admirable "Analyses " iu DeCandolle's ' Flore Frau-

§aise ' that I was enabled in 1S17 and IS 18 to learn botany without

any extraneous teaching ; their priuciplc was developed in the

' Essay on Nomenclature and Classification ' which I published in

1823 as a French edition of Jeremy Bentham's ' Chrestomathia,'
*

and I have introduced them more or less into all my local floras,

I am thus well aware of the great difficulties in the way of draw-

ing them up satisfactorily, requiring much testing before their

final revision. They are chiefly useful where all, or nearly all,

the plants of a country or of a group are well known ; and even

then they frequently require the repetition of the same plant

under different branches of the key. The best genera and other

groups are usually distinguished by a combination of characters,

to each one of which there may be occasional exceptions, and

these cannot be provided for in any key that presupposes limits

definitely marked out by single characters. As a result, there

are some of Fournler's groups which are evidently good, but to

which we have no clue but that supplied by the species he includes

in each. The two genera or subgenera, for instance, into which

he divides Boiiteloiia^ Lag. {Eutriana, Trin.), are natural and well

limited; but the only character he gives, the prolongation of the

rhachis of the spike beyond the last spikelet in the one and not

in the other, is in fact variable in both groups. Of others, again,

I can form no idea of the limits ho proposes to assign them. In

JJniolay for instance, he admits species (unknown to me) which do

not appear from his description to have what we have been accus-

tomed to consider as an essential character of the genus, the four

to six empty glumes at the base of the spikelet. Where, there-

fore, I feel obliged to difi'er from him in the genus to which I

would refer a species, it may as often be from the inability to

ascertain what are his views as to the limits of a genus, as from

that difl'erence of opinion which so frequently prevails amongst the

best of botanists.

In recent days, however, w^e had all been led to look up to my
much lamented friend the late General Munro as the one who
was to unravel the intricate web into which the order had become

involved. His ^ Monograph of Bambuscfe ' and various detached

papers and communications were instalments of great promise

;

he was known to have a thorough acquaintance with species, and

to have already formed a well-digested framework for genera and

tribes, an important sample of which he had given in the second
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edition of Harvey's ' Genera of Soutli-African Plants/ He had

also amassed an immense number of notes on synonyms lie nad

verified, on points of structure he had ascertained, Ac., as mate-

rials for the general "svork he was preparing for DeCandollcs

Monographs, His death has extinguished all such hopes as we

had entertained; and although liis notes, mostly dispersed in ms

herbarium or in the gramineous boots of his library, are now leit

at our disposal at Kew, yet he had unfortunately not committed

to paper his ideas on the limits and distinctive characters of tribes,

genera, and subgenera not included in the South-African Flora;

and these I could only gather from his conversation and corre-

spondence. My own preparation for the w^ork I have now under-

taken was chiefly the study of European grasses for my ' Hand-

book of the British Flora,' and of Old-World Graminea) generally

for the Tlora Hongkongensis ' and ' Plora Australiensis,' when!

was in constant correspondence i^elating to them with (xeneral

Munro. Having now had to work also upon American forms and

to examine with more detail the South-European, Oriental, and

African ones, I have had to modify in some respects the views 1

had expressed as to the relative importance and constancy of some

of the characters, and partially to rearrange some of the tribes

and subtribes, although the general principles of classification

which had been suggested by Greneral Munro have only been con-

firmed by further experience.

I have already, in my paper on the classification of Monocoty-

ledons (Journ. Linn. Soc. (Bot.) xv. p. 513), entered so fully into my
reasons for adopting as to Graminece a terminology in accordance

with the observations of Mohl and in harmony with that followed

as to Cyperacea?, that I need not repeat them on the present occa-

sion. I would only add a few words in further reply to the objec-

tion repeatedly made to me that the falling off together of the

flowering glume and palea (commonly called the two palese) en-

closing the fruit, is a strong evidence of their being really homo-

logous. But this is a mistake. A careful observation will sho^v

that they never do both together fall away from the rhachilla or

axis of the spikelct ; it is the rhaehilla itself that breaks up, a por-

tion of which always remains attached to the glume and palea and
m

keeps them together round the fruit. In most PanicacefC, espe-

cially in Andropogonea?, the whole gpikclet with the empty glumes
«

as well as the flowering one falls oft' with the fruit. In the majo-

rity of PoacesD the disarticulation takes place between each two
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flowering glumes, leaving the intervening portion eitlier attaclied

to the gkune next above it, when it is usually described as a callus

proceeding from the glume, or to the glume next below it, when
it is often half concealed between the keels of the palea and taken
no notice of; or if it be a continuation of the rhacliilla above the

last glume, it is often termed a neuter or abortive flower. The
cases where the flowering glume really detaches itself ultimately

from the inarticulate and persistent rhachilla are very few, chiefly

in several species of Eragrostis^ where the glume and caryopsis

fall away, leaving the palea and floral axis persistent on the rha-

chilla. In some cases the apparently terminal fruiting glume
enclosing the palea and caryopsis falls away without any percep-

tible portion of the rhachilla above or below it; but that arises

from the disarticulation taking place so close under it that the

fragment carried off* is only that minute portion actually em-
braced by the base of the glume.

The homology of the glumes of Graminese, whether empty
or flowering, with those of Cyperacese may now be considered

as generally admitted; and a total absence of perianth in the

former order might not be regarded as improbable when we have

traced in Cyperacea) its gradual reduction from the regular hexa-

merous perianth of Oreololus to its absolute deficiency in C^perus
and others. But we have in Graminea) a new element on the

floral axis below the stamens and pistil or actual flower, in the

palea and hdicuJes^ for which we cannot at once find any parallel

m other orders, and which have been very variously accounted
for. They have very recently been the subject of a very able

paper in Engler's ' Botanische Jahrbiieher' (i. p. 33G) by Pro-

fessor Ilackel of A^ienna. He comes to the conclusion that the

palea and the pair of lodicules (^yhcn two only) are each of them
single,more or less bifid, organs, and that theyand the third lodicule,

when present, must be regarded as two or three bracteoles inserted

and And
he has made out a good case in favour o£ his view, but perhaps
not an unanswerable one. The first objection that strikes one is

that the difficulty of finding any homologues in other orders is

by no means diminished. In other orders where bracteoles do

exist below the flower, they are usually lateral with reference to

the main axis, not fore and aft, never more than two, unless when
representing a continuation, as it were, of the sepals, and never

developed, to my knowledge, when the perianth ia suppressed

;
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tlie bracts performing the functions of the deficient perianth

are always, I believe, on the main axis, like the glumes of Gra-

miriea).^ Then, again, the perfect union of the two lobes of the

palea or of the two lodicules, or even the occasional development

of a single central nerve or central lobe, is no absolute proof that

they are not in fact double organs ; for where the segments of a

perianth are united in a tube or cup, the lateral nerves of two

adjoining segments (sepals or petals) often coalesce into a single

one which may protrude at the top into an intermediate tooth or

lobe. Hackel has well sho^vn that the unity or duplicity is the

same in the ease of the palea and of the two lodicules; but it is

only conjecturally that he continues the parallel through the third

lodicule, which, when present, never shows any tendency to divi-

sion, and whose insertion is not perceptibly higher up than that

of the two others. It is quite true that it is often much smaller

than the other tw^o, sometimes very minute ; but in several spe-

cies of ^tipa, in the majority of Bambusecne &c., I have seen the

three quite equal and perfectly similar. The only instances I know

of more than three lodicules are those of Oclilandra, where they

are exceedingly irregular, and of Reynaudia, where I find four m
two pairs, as described and figured by Kunth ; but then the outer

pair, although closely contiguous (on the opposite side of the

floral axis) to the upper ones, appear to me to represent t]\e palea

wliich is otherwise deficient. Tiie minute bodies above the lodi-

cules in the female flowers of Pciriana^ which Doell mistook for

additional lodicules, appear to me to be rudimentary staminodia ;

they are very minute and irregular, and not always to be found,

I liave observed that the search for homologues to the palea and

lodicules in the Orders nearly allied to Graminecne has met with

but little success. The only representation of the palea that I

can find is that mentioned In my above-quoted paper (Journ. Linn.

Soc. (Bot.) XV. p. 51G), where it is compared with the hypogynous

scales of Hi/poeh/fnun pungens and JPJatyJepis ; and I find that m
Bome species oi Eriocaiilon (Flora Australlensls, vii. p. 190) the

perianth is composed of two outer segments inserted near the base

of the floral axis and two or three inner ones close under the

nndravium, or these inner ones occasionally deficient, the arrange-

ment passing gradually through otlicr species to the normal two

contiguous series of two or three each. It might therefore be

suggested that the palea and lodicules of Graminea) represent

perianth-segments of an outer and inner series, although I by no
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means pretend to assert it as a proved fact. If the suggestion be
confirmed, we miglit be justified in designating as a neutral flower
that in which the palea alone, or the palea and lodicules without
stamens or pistil, are developed; but Ave must not include in the
flower the bract or glume which subtends it.

In all cases the palea, whatever its origin, is called upon in con-
junction with the subtending glume to perform more or less of the
functions of the deficient or absent perianth, and thus acquires a
certain fixity of character, and requires mention in all full generic
characters. The lodicules, on the other hand, are generally rudi-

mentary representatives ofsuppressed organs having lost'all func-
tional powers, and their sliglit variations in form or consistency
are generally not even of specific importance, and they only re-

quire mention in generic characters in the few cases where they
have retained a greater and more constant development.
There is much of interest in the question of the geographical

distribution of Grasses as compared with that of Orchide£e,and in
the consideration of the causes which have produced the difter-

ences observed in the two Orders, amongst w^hich perhaps the very
difterent agencies through which cross-fertilization is eftectedmay
be most influential; these questions may have also more or less

bearing on tribual and generic arrangement ; and there are nume-
rous observations which I should have been desirous of recording.
This, how^ever, would lead to speculations which it would not be
safe to indulge in without a far more detailed and closer study of
ascertained facts than I have time to carry out ; and I feel obliged
to confine myself on the present occasion to the purely systematic
consideration of real or supposed affinities and diversities.

The division of the Order into tribes and subtribcs is a matter
of exceptional difficulty. "Whatever tribes have been proposed,
^^hatevcr characters have been assigned to them, there have
always been more or less ambiguous forms uniting them and
preventing the restricting them within absolutely definite limits.

We are obliged in Gramineae, more perhaps than in any other
Order, to rely upon combinations of characters, allowing for
occasional exceptions in every one of our groups, preferring
those which experience has shown to present the fewest aberra-
tions. Following up these view^s, none of the general divisions
of the Order hitherto proposed have proved to be more natural
or more definite than Brown's original primary one into two
great groups or ^nhordcrs~:Pa)Hcacecej in which the tendency to
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imperfection is in tlie lower flowers of tlic spikelet ; and Poacece^

in which the tendency is in the opposite direction. Tliis indica-

tion of the principle kept in view is too indefinite to servo as a

Munro

g

of the articnlatiou in the axis of the spikelet beiug helow the

spikelet itself (in the pedicel) in PanicacecT, and above the lowest

lume or none in PoacerPj the exceptional forms are rednced

to tlic lowest pos&^iblo figure. This primary division, altliough

tacitly appro^x^d of by many partial agrostologists, has not been

generally adopted in systematic works, and many attempts have

been made to divide the Order according to more positive cha-

racters, but as yet with but little success.

Kunth entirely gave up Brown's primary groups and divided

the Order into thirteen tribes, mauy of which were natural,

fairly defined by a combination of characters, and have been very

generally adopted. Others have been objected to on various

grounds. He attached too much importance to such characters

as the separation of the sexes or the increase in the number of

stamens, which are exceptional in different groups ratlier than

tribual distinctions ; in the general arrangement, his removal of

the Andropogonesc to a distance from the Panicea) is disapproved

of; and his describing flowers as actually existing when only theo-

retically imagined is sometimes misleading. Nees generally

adopted Kunth's tribes, but improved the circvmiscription of

some of them, and added two or three small ones. Trinius never

completed his revised arrangement of the Order. Since the time,

however, of these great agrostologists, systems have been sketched

out which rec[uire a few words of notice.

Fries, followed by Andersson, proposed for a primary division

of Gramlneic that into Clisantliece, with the flower (/. e. the

flowering glume and palea) closed and the elongated styles pro-

truding at the apex, and Etmjanthece, with the glume and palea

open at the time of flowering and the short styles protruding

laterally. This division is, however, practically useless, except

perhaps for the limited number of species that can be observed

in a living state. The flowers of most species open only for a

very short time, and in dried specimens are almost always closed.

The styles, again, are in many cases so exceedingly slender and

fugacious as to be very difficult to observe in dried specimens,

except in the bud, when they have not yet attained their full

development, or after fertilization, when they are withering away.
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The long styles, moreover, would place the majority of the sub-

tribe Sesleriea>; for instancGj among Panicacere, when all their

other characters are those of Poaccpe ; and the species are very

nmnerous in which, from the intermediate lengtb of the styles,

or from botli the lo^Yer smootli part and the stigmatic portion,

or the lower part alone, being described as styles, they are

differently characterized as long or sliort by different writers.

Fournier rejects botli Brown's and Fries's primary divisions,

but projooses a new^ one founded on the positiou of the lo^vest

glume of the spikelet, next to the main axis in Chloridea? and

Hordeacea?, and averted from it or external in other tribes. But,

in the first place, this relative position cannot well be ascertained

ni loosely paniculate (xramine^e, where there is so frequently a

slight, almost imperceptible torsion of the pedicel, and, in the

next place, in one-flowered spikelets it is often imcertain which
is to be regarded as the lowest glume. Ti)e total number of

glumes in the tribe Panicea>, for Instance, is variable, according

to the genus or section, two, three, or four; the lowest in

licimaria^ and in a few species of j^aspahtmy corresponds to the

second in the majority of Pasjicda and a few allied genera, and to

the third in Pciniciim, All these genera are included by Fournier,

as by all others, in one and the same tribe ; and if so, are we to

regard as the outer glume the small outer one of Panicicm, called

by some an extra bract, and an imaginary one in Pasjjalum and
its allies, or the outer one of PaspaJum^ w^hich is second in Pani-
ctim ? Agaij:)j in one and the same genus, the relative position of

the outer glume and the main axis is not always constant, as, for

mstance, in Paspcdum^ in Kees's section Djfjitaricd {Emprostliion^

Doell, AnasfropJiicSj Schlecht.), the outer glume and the floAvering

one above it arc external, whilst in the majority of the genua
they are turned towards the central rib of the main axis, and
yet the two groups are not distinguished by Fournier even as

sections.

Another character mucb insisted on of late years for tribual

distinction is still more uncertain, the adherence of the ripe grain

or caryopsis to the palea, as in Fesfuca, Bjomus^ <!cc. This is

usually very conspicuous iu the dry state, although even then

the grain is often only closely embraced by the palea, and when
moistened the adherence very generally disappears. The union

of the two is perhaps never truly organic, and in hot water I

have always found them readily separable without any tearing.
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The consequence i^ that there are a considerable number of

s])ecles in which the grain has been described by some as ad-

herent and by others as free, and which have consequently been

transferred from one genua to another. Yet, if not talten too

absolutely, the character is sometimes a useful one, assisting, for

instance^ in the arrangement of tlie genera of some of the sub-

tribes of the difficult tribe Festucea>.

Considerable importance was attached by the earlier agrosto-

legists to the presence or absence of the aAvn on the bade or

apex of the flo^Yering glume ; but this has subsequently been

found to be subject to great variations. The spiral twist, how-

ever, in the lower part of the awn in some genera is more con-

atant,andin the ^ Flora Australiensis ' I had taken it as an essential

character of some tribes or subtribes ; but there are more ex-

ceptions than I was then aware of. The awn, when present,

is generally twisted in Andropogoneee, Tristegiiiea?, Agrostidea^,

and Avenacese, and not in Paniccse, Chloride^e, Festuceae. or

Hordeai ; but it is sometimes very slightly so in a few species of

the latter group, and in the former tribes, where the awn is much

reduced, if there be any twist it is scarcely perceptible. In all

the tribes, also, the awn is occasionally, and in the straight-

awned ones frequently, altogether deficient ; and in some genera

as in Stipa for instance, where it is usually twisted, there are

exceptional species in which it is straiglit or curved only. The

character must therefore generally be used with more or less

of reservation*

The partial or absolute separation of the sexes or the increase

in the number of stamens observed in a few genera have been

occasionally introduced amongst tribual chai^acters ; but further

observation has shown that they occur amongst Gramine^e of

very different afilnitiesj and have thus proved to be often of no

more than generic value, althougli in one tribe, the Majdes^, the

absolute unisexuality of the spikelets may be constant.

Differences in the size of the embryo, in the form of tlie so-

called scutellum on the caryopsis (indicative, apparently, of tbc

hilum of the seed), or in the longitudinal groove or cavity fre-

quently observable on the caryopsis, have been sometimes brought

forward as absolute generic, if not tribual, characters, and they

may often be really important; but we know, as yet, too little

about them to test their value fairly. Herbarium specimens

rarely supply ripe fruits, and they have been carefully observed

)
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and accurately described in comparatively few species. The cha-

racters thus ascertained in a single one have been supposed to

belong necessarily to the whole genus; and "when differences have

afterwards been found in some other species, it has at once been

generically separated, without ascertaining whether these dif-

ferences might not be reconciled or connected through other

species. Before, therefore, we can ascertain the real generic

value of characters which cannot be tested in herbarium speci-

mens, it is necessary that Ave should have them well aud authen-

tically described in a much greater number of species from

actual observation. I have on several occasions had reason to

believe that, in long-detailed descriptions drawn up by accurate

botanists from dried specimens, the seminal characters have been

rather guessed at on theoretical grounds, than actually verified on

really ripe seeds.

Following out the views of General Muuro as to the general

arrangement of the Order in as far as I have been able to ascer-

tain them, we have divided it into tribes and subtribes, of which

the following are the most prominent characters, omitting for

the present exceptional forms, which occur in almost all of

them:

A. PANiCACEJi. Spiculse cum pedicello infra glumas articulata?,

flore fertili unico terminali, addito interdum inferiore masculo

V. sterili.

Tribus i. Paniceae. Spiculse hermaphroilita^, rarius abortu unisexuales,

spicatoc v. paniculatoe, rhachi inflorcscentia; inarticulata. Ghana
florens exaristata, fructifera indurata v. saltern exterioribus rigidior.

Tribus ii. Maydeae. Si)icuhc unisexuales, mascuhx teruiinales spicataj

V. paniculatac v. (in Parlana) foemineam circumdantes, fceinineai in-

fcriores spicatae^ cum rhacheos intcrnodio (excepta Zea) articulatim

secedentes.

Tribus iii. Oryzeae. Spicula? hermaphroditai v. rarius unisexuales, pani-

culatac V. spicatae, rhachi infloresccntiae inarticulata. Gluma sub floru

summa (palea?) uninervis v. carinata.

Tribus iv. TristegineBB, Spiculae hermaphroditsc, secus panicula^ ra-

mulos inarticulatos solitariae v. rarius geminae v. fasciculatac, cum
pedicello articulatae. Gluinae vacuae aristatae v. mutica*, florens hyalina

v. tomiter membranacea, arista geniculata terininata v. mutica.

Tribus v. Zoysieae. Spiculae hermaphroditsc v» nonnulla; imperfecta?,

cum rhachi inarticulata spicac simplicis sigillatira v. fasciculatira ar-

ticulatae. Gluma florens membranacea, saepius vacuis minor hyali-

naque.

LIKW. JOUBN^—BOTA:jfT, TOL. XIX. £
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Subtribus 1. Anthephorese. Spicule in pedicello 3- go, in fasciculum

deciduum confertce. Gluma fiorens nunc vacuis sublongior, nunc

brevior hyalina,

Subtribus 2. Euzoysieae. Spiculmn pedicello solitarily rarius gemirt(e.

Glumajlorens vacuis brevior, Tiyalina,

Tribus vi. Andropogonese. Spiculae secus spicac rhachin v. paniculae

ramulosj sscpissirae geniinse v. terminales terneCj in quoque pari homo-

gamae v. heterogamse. Gluma florens vacuis minor, hyalina, seepe

aristata.

' B. P0ACE.1:. Pedicellus infra glumas continiius. Ebacbilla

supra glumas inferiores persistentes StTpe articulata, ultra flores

fertiles producta, stipitiformis v. glumas vacuas y. flores imper-

fectos ferens, v. iuterdum floB fertilis more Pamcacearum unicus

terminalis, sed cum gluma sua a vacuis persistentibus articulatim

secedens.

Tribus vii. Phalarideae. Flos hermaphroditus unicus, terminalis.

Glumse 6 (v. 5 et palea) uninerves v. carinatae.

ibus viii. Agrosteae. Spicula) 1-flora;, rbachilL

in setam v. stipitem producta.

iformis, Glurna

JloTcns arista scppius terminatUy fructifera caryopsii

Rhachilla ultraJlorem non producta,

Subtribus 2. Phleoidese. Panicula spiciformis deiisa, cylindracea v. sub-

glohosa. Glumajlorens mutica v. aristis 1-3 terminata fructifera

caryopsin laxe includens, Rhachilla interdura producta.

Subtribus 3. Sporoboleaj. Panicula laxa v, ad racemum reducta, raris-

sime spiciformis, Gluma florens mutica. Caryopsis demum scppius

glumis apertis suhdenudata, Rhachilla non jwoducta.

Subtribus 4, EuagrosteK, Paniada varia, scepius laxa, Gluma florens

sapius arista dorsali instructa, rarissime mutica. Caryopsis ghtma

laxe inclusa. Rhachilla scepe producta.

Tribus ix. Isaclineae. Spicula) a^qualiter biflorai. Glumse scepius nui-

ticjc. Rhachilla ultra flores non producta.

Tribus x.Aveneae. Spiculse bi- v.pluriflorse,s3epiuspaniculata;. Glumse

florentes arista dorsali v. interdum terminali sseplssime instructa.

Rhachilla ultra dorcs saepius producta.

Tribus xi. Chloridese. Spicula? uni- v. pluriflorce, secus rhachin si)ica-

rum uuilatcralium biseriatim scssiles, secunda^.

Tribus xii. Festuceae. Spiculae hi- v. pluriflora?, varie paniculataj v.

rarius racemosai, Glumas florentes mutica^ v, aristis terminatse.

Subtribus 1. PiX[>i)ophorea;. Glumce florentes plurinerves tri- plurt'

aristatce, v. absque aristis quadrilobec.

fid*

Glumcefi
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Subti'ibus 3, Ajundinese. Rhachilla sub glumis Jlorentibus longe pilosa.

Subtribus 4. Sesleriese. Inflorescentia spiciformis v, capituliformis, hast

glumis vacuis v. spicis sterilibus scepius stipata. Stylus v, rami scepius

longi tenues,

Subtribus 5. Eragrostese. Gltimce Jlorentes trinerves. Ccetera normalia,

Subtribus 6, Melicese. Glumce fiorentes tri- t?. plurinerves, superiores

duce V, plures vacucs, semet involventes,

Subtribus 7. Ceutotlicceae. Folia planUy lanceolata v. ovata, infer venas

transverse venulosa. Glumce jlorentes quinque- v, plarinerves,

Subtribus 8. Eufestucesc. Glumce jlorentes quinque- v, plarinerves.

Ccetera normalia.

Tribus xiii. Hordeeae. Spiculae uni- v. pluriflorse, ad dentes seu excava-

tiones rliacheos spicee simplicis sessiles.

Subtribus 1. Triticeac. Spicules ad nodos solitarice^ tri- v. pluriflorcBt

rarius hijlorce.

Subtribus 2. Lepturese. SpicuJce ad nodos solitariccy uni* i\ biflorce- Spica

tenuis.

Subtribus 3. Elymese. Spicules ad nodos gemince v. plures collaterales.

Tribus xiv. Bambuse . Gramina clataj saepius basi saltern lignosa.

Folia plana, sacpissime cum vagina articulata. Spiculse uni- v. pluri-

florae. Lodiculae saepius 3. Stamina 3, 4, v. plura.

Subtribus 1. Arundinarieae. StaminaS. Paleabicarinata, Pericarpium

tenuCy semini adnatum.

Subtribus 2. Eubambuseae. Sta?ninaG, Paleabicarinata. Pericarpium

tenue, semini adnatum,

Subtribus 3. Dendrocalameae. Stamina 6. Palea bicarinata. Peri-

carpium crustaceum v, carnosum, a semine liberum.

Subtribus 4. Melocanncac. Stamina 6 v. plura, Palea nisi glumis

simillima, Pericarpium crustaceum v, carnosumy a semine liberum,

I now proceed to a more detailed revision of the several tribes,

subtribes, and genera, iu tlie order in which I have worked them

up for the forthcoming part of our * Genera Plantarum,' to which

I must refer for the technical characters and references, as well

as for the synoptical clavis of the genera.

Series A. PANICACE^.
This first main division of Grraminese is very fairly defined by

the combination of two characters—the articulation of the pedicel

below the spikelet or cluster of spikelets, and the single fertile

flower apparently terminal, with or without a single male or

sterile one below it. "W here either of these two characters fails,

the plant should be referred to Poaceee.

The

£2
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the lowest glume, leaving, as the spikelet falls away, a slight

dilatation or callosity at the apex of the persistent portion.

Sometimes it is not easily observed at the time of flowering, hut

becomes more marked as the fruit ripens, A similar marked

articulation has not hitherto been observed in Poacese, except in

Finrferlmtlda. There are also a very few cases Avhere the lowest

glumes are reduced to slight callosities, or are so rudimentary as

to render it difficult to say whether the articulation is in the

pedicel or in the rhachilla. In the Ccnchnis group of the tribe

Panicese; in the subtribe ^nthephorese of Zoysiea?, and in some

Andropogonese, the articulation is not under each spikelet, but

under a little cluster of two or more spikelets ; and in Maydese it

is the rhachis of the spike which disarticulates under each female

spikelet. In Graminea) generally, however, the articulation,

whether of the rhachis, of the pedicel, or of tlie rhachilla, is

usually under the fertile spikelets or flowers only ; imder the

males it is apt to be very obscure or quite obsolete.

The fertile flower is above spoken of as only apparently t^'c-

minal, because the presence of the palea and a slight obliquity

tend to show that the floral axis is not really the continuation of

the rliachilla, but, as in Poacese, a secondary or axillary branch.

Doell says, indeed, that a continuation of the rhachilla behind

the palea has been observed in a species of Fanicitm ; but I have

never succeeded in meeting with it in any Panicacea?. In the

tribe OryzesD, where there is no two-nerved palea, it may still re-

main a matter of doubt wdiether the floral axis is oris not distinct

from the rhachilla—whether the uppermost scale is a glume on

the rhachilla or a palea at the base of the floral axis. The pre-

sence or absence of a central nerve is not an absolute test ; for it

is occasionally, though very rarely, absent in the lower glumes.

Panicaceas have never more than four glumes, the uppermost

one usually enclosing or subtending the fertile flower, though in

some Andropogonea) it is excessively reduced or even quite

obsolete or rudimentary. The next under it may be empty like

the lower ones, or may enclose a palea, a rudimentary flower, or

a perfect male flower, and in Bcckmannia, and a very few species

or individuals o^ Setaria and Panicuvij this lower flower may be

hermaphrodite, but usually, if not always, sterile. The two lower

glumes wlien present are always empty. Where the spikelets

are unisexual, tlic females have only the single terminal flower,

the males most frequently two flow^ers, both with perfect

i^tamens.
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Tlie tribes composing the series of Panicacea3 rim much into

each other, and have been very variously extended or reduced.

We have adopted the following six, as having appeared to us to

be rather better defined than the smaller or larger ones that have
been proposed.

Tribe I. Panice.^.

The principal character of the Paniceae, considered as a tribe

of Panicacesp, consists in the hardening of the fruiting glume.
In several of the smaller genera, however, and even in some
species of Paniciim itself, it is membranous, but usuallv larwr
tlian the outer ones, and forming the chief covering of the fruit,

never hyaline or much reduced as in Andropogonese. Ori/zopsis^

Milium, nnd their allies, which were formerly included in Panicese,

have been transferred to Agrostidese on account of the persi>stent

lower glumes below the articulation. Among the other general

characters of the tribe, tlie inarticulate rhachis of inflorescence is

constant except in /S'if^^^oifr^^/^;^;;;?, where, however, the articulation

is very tardy and not constant, so that it has often been denied.

The flowering glume never bears the twisted awn, so general in

Andropogone^ and Tristeginese, although xnEriocliloa and a very
few species of Panicum its obtuse apex has a short, erect, almost
dorsal point; the awns of Ojylismemis^ Qhcctaria, the section

EchinocMoa of Panicum, &c. are straight and terminate one or
more of the empty glumes only. The fertile flower terminating
the spikelet is, in the normal genera, cither perfectly hermaphro-
dite, or, at any rate, as far as I have observed, has staminodia
round the pistil. It is only in a few of the abnormal genera
added to the tribe that there are strictly female spikelets.

The normal genera of the tribe may be distributed in four
rather distinct groups, though scarcely marked enough to be
raised to the rank of subtribcs ; and to these we would add a few
more or less abnormal genera, but little connected with each
otlier, but all apparently more nearly allied to Panice^e than to
any other tribe.

In the first group, or Panicecs jyroi^er, we have distinguished

eleven genera—a number somewhat arbitrary ; for much might be
said in fiwour either of uniting the whole into one vast genus
Panicum, or of dividing them still further, as some have proposed,
into about twice as many as those here adopted, the distinctive

characters being often either very uncertain, or such as are not
universally recognized as generic in tlie Order,
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. 1. Eeimabta, Eliigge.—This old-established and universally

acknowledged genus has generally been limited to two tropical

and subtropical American species, with a peculiar slender habit

and inflorescence^ and characterized by having only one empty

glume below^ the flowering one, and by the constant reduction of

the number of stamens to two. It has since, however, been as-

certauied that several species which cannot well be separated from

Faspahim have only a single lower empty glume ; and Doell has

distinguished Rdmaria chiefly by the reduction of the stamens,

together with the form of the spikelets more acuminate and

more closely appressed to therhachis than in any Paspalu7n. He
has added, under the name of -B. abermns, a third species, which,

with a more vigorous habit, rather invalidates the natural di-

stinction from Paspalum, but has all the characters of Beimaria ;

and Munro recognizes a fourth species, allied to JR, aherrctns, but

wath only two, or at most three, spikes to the panicle and a

much thicker rhachis, in the Florida plant distributed by Curtis

with tlie number 3oG6 as Paspalum vafjinatitm^ but probably not

the one entered under that name in Chapman's ' Flora of the

Southern United States.' It occurs also in AVright's Cuban

collection under n. 3854, and may be characterized as^. oli-

gosfachya^ Munro, spicis in pedunculo 2 rarius 3 (nee 6-15),

rhachi dilatata spiculis sublatiore. The true Paspalum vagina-

tuniy Sw., is a synonym of P. distichum^ Linn,

2. Paspalum, Linn., ranks among the large genera of tropical

Gramineae, and in respect of the greater number of species is a

uatural one, readily distinguished from Panicievi by the inflo-

rescence and by the technical character of the deficiency of the

small lowest glume. It is now, however, ascertained that neither

character is quite constant. A few Panica of the sectioii Pra-

cJiiaria have the inflorescence of Pasjyalum ; and the lowest glume

is frequently reduced to a small callus, or is entirely deficient in

the section Digitaria ; and the consequence has been, that several

species have^een referred by some botanists to the one genus

and by others to the other. Tliese ambiguous species appear,

however, to be best placed inPanicum ; and all true Pasjyala have

the spikelets sessile or nearly so, ia two or four rows along the

lower or outer side of the rhachis of the spikes or simple branches

of the panicle, and they show no trace of the small lowest glume

oi Panicum. Thus defined, the number of species may be esti-

mated at about IGO, by far the greater proportion of them tro-
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pical American, a few of whicli are also generally spread over

the warmer regions of the OldWorld, especially P. disticJnim jljlim.

(P. vaginatumy Svv.), which reaches southern Europe as an intro-

duced w^eed. Scarcely five species can be regarded as belonging

exclusively to the Old "World. The above estimate of the total

number is founded chiefly on the investigations of Munro, who
had neai*ly completed the w^orking-up of the genus, and has left

full descriptions with diagnoses and synonymy of 138 species,

besides a few that he had left for further inquiry. Steudel

enumerates 262 species, but nearly half of them have proved to

be mere synonyms or very slight varieties. Doell describes in

detail 105 Brazilian species ; but some of tliem are what I cannot

consider as really distinct; and his own views of them were any

thing but stable, as there are several which he at one time re-

ferred to one species and later transferred to another, forgetting

to eliminate them from their former place, thus :

—

Grardner, n. 2354, is repeated under P. malacopliyllum and

-iP. subsesqtiiglume,

Hostmann, n. G58, under P. densiJJ^

P. distacliyum. Salzmann. n. G67. i

divergens.
£

Gardner, n. 349G and 3497, under P. onaciilosum and P. notatiim,

Gardner, n, 2975, under P. vaginatum^ P. troincum^ and P.

jilifoVnnn.

P ccespiiomm, Hocbst., ii. 1543,
| ^^^^^^ p ii,^^,aum and P.

P. aviazonicmn^ Inn., and ^ " -^ *•

P. hnmile, Steud., j
disscctiim.

Digitmna xinijlora^ Salzm., n. G59, 1 under J^, platgccathn a:

and Spruce, n. 679, J
Rfurcattnn,

P. surinamense, llochst., n, 1283, under P. furcatum and
^ scoparinm.

Spruce, n. 30, under P. clirysodactyhn and P. clirysollephare,

Fournier enumerates 40 Mexican species, of which thirteen

are described as new ; but he is, in Gramineae, generally disposed

to admit as distinct species forms which I perfectly agree witl

Munro
many local European botanists describe as critical species.

With
several revisions, distributed the species chiefly according to the

size of the spikelets, which, however much it may affect the

general aspect of the species, is in many cases far too uncertain

a character to be practically useful. Nees, in his ' Agrostologia

Brasiliensis,* proposed six sections, which Doell reduced to four,
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Munro, though he had so nearly completed his descriptions of

species, and often indicated the sections to which he referred

them, had not yet definitively grouped them, leaving his manu-

scripts, for convenience of reference, in alphahetical order. We
have adopted three sections, founded on INTees's, which appear to us

well defined by positive characters

—

Eupaspalum, Cabrera, and

Anasiroj)7ms, subdividing the first, and largest, into four groups

or subsections, Anachyris, Opisthion, Fseudoceresia^ and Ceresia^

much less marked in their outlines, but generally speaking fairly

natural.

Eupaspalum comprises the great majority of the species, and is

distinguished by the spikelets strictly secund along the rhachis of

the spikes, with the back of the flowering glume and of the lower

empty one (when present) turned outwards—that is, away from

the rhachis or from its midrib ; whilst in Anastroplnis^ which in-

cludes the remainder of the genus except the monotypic Cahrera,

the spikelets. are almost distichous, and the back of the flowering

glume and of the lower empty one turned towards the midrib of

tlic rhachis. This distinction was specially relied upon by Noes

under the terms spiculcd adversce and spicule^ inversce^ and followed

up by DoelL It is not alluded to by Fournier with regard to the

Mexican JPaspaJa ; but, if I understand correctly his words (Granu

Mex. p. vii), it nearly corresponds to the character he proposes

for the primary division of G-ramineso.

A^iiacJif/yis, the first subsection of Eupaspalum^ is a purely arti-

ficial one, characterized solely by the having only a single empty

glume below the flowering one. It was first proposed as a genus

by Nces for the ^aspalmn malaeophylhim, Trin., which has all the

habit and floral and other characters of Paspahc^n except this

single one; and Poumier, apparently on this account, transfers

it to the tribe Oryzew, Doell, however, reduces it to a section

of faspahim under the name oi Eremacliyrion, associating with it

a few other species, some of tl^em evidently more nearly allied to

corresponding species of the section Opistliion than to each other.

And even the technical character is not alwaj-s constant ; for in

P. {Eremacliyrioii) sesquiglnme, Doell, a species closely allied to

^. {Opisthion) marifnmimjTrm.j 1 frequently find a minute outer

glume ; and, again, P. pallidum and ^. candidum, H. B. K., both

of which Doell places in ^remacliyrion^ are scarcely to be distin-

guished from each other except by the lowest empty glume absent

in the one, present in the other, as originally pointed out by
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Kunth. ISTees describes the palea (upper palea) of the typical

4jiachyns paspalodes or Paspalum malacopliylliim as 3-nerved

;

Fournier says it is l-nerved. The species is very variable as to

the size of the spikelets, the liairs or setge on the rhachis of the

spike^ &c. ; but in all the specimens I have examined I have
uniformly found the palea normally 2-nerve(3.

QpistTiion, proposed by Doell as a section of Paspalum, is our
second subsection of Eitpaspalum. It includes all the typical

P((spala with two lower empty glumes, and the rhachis of the

spikes not dilated. The species are numerous and varied, but

scarcely reducible to distinct groups,

Pseucloceresia is a subsectional name I should propose for the

genus Ceresia as understood by Elliott and other North-American
botanists. In it the rhachis of the spikes is more or less dilated

and concave, but green and herbaceous throughout^ and the spike-

lets are small and glabrous or nearly so. The species are few,

including _^. stohnifenim, Bosc, P. repens. Berg., and their allies.

Ceresia is the name we would reserve for our fourth subsection,

being the genus Ceresia as originally established by Persoon, in

which the dilated rhachis of the spikes is bordered by a coloured

or smooth membranous margin, and the half-enclosed spikelets

are larger than in Pseudoceresia and densely ciliate. Besides

Mexi
'ymlifc

Cabrera, our second section of Paspalum, is limited to the single

P. aureum, H. B. K. (not of Trinius), forming Lagasca's genus

Cah^era^ in which the direction of the spikelets is nearly that of

AnastropTitts ; but instead of being marginal on each side of the

rhachis, they are deeply embedded in alternate cavities on each

side of the midrib, on the outer or lower side of that rhachis. This

remarkable arrangement is very well described by Lagasca, wdio

was a most accurate botanist. His * Nova Genera et Species

Plantarum,' forming part of the ^ Elenchus Horti Matritensis,' is

a model for the clearness and conciseness of the characters given,

which are most thoroughly to be depended upon. The work is

quoted by Wees and by Doell, but evidently at second hand; had
they really read it, and had they studied Kunth's good figure and
description, they could never have given to the P. aicreiim the

new" name of P. immersiim, or have transferred the synonym of

Cabrera clirysoblepTiaris^ IJag., to the P. exasperatumy Nees, or to

the supposed distinct P. chrysohlepliaris^ Doell, both of them at
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complete variance with Lagasca's description. The genus AiVO-

nopus, Beauv., sometimes given as a synonym of CfaiSrer^, because

Beauvois had suggested that P. aiireiim might possibly be a con-

gener, was founded on various heterogeneous species of Paspahi^m

and Panicum ; and the name has to be wholly expunged.

AnastropJms^ our third section, was proposed as a genus under

that name by Schlechtendahl, and includes ISTees's section Digi-

tariece or Doell's JSmprosfJiion. It is characterized by the posi-

tion of the spikelets on the alternate margins of the narrow,

somewhat flexuoso rhachis of the spike, so as to be rather di-

stichous than secund, and by their direction, the back of the flower-

ing glume and of the lower empty one being turned outwards or

away from the rhachis. The spikes arc also generally several

close together at the end of tlie peduncle, as in the section Dip'

taria of Panicum^ suggesting to Nees his sectional name, which,

however, is inconvenient as being adjective in form, and too liable

to be confounded with the true Dlgitaria, Some of the species

have, like Cabrera^ long cilia on the spikes, but have otherwise all

the characters ol Anastroplms^ of which they might form a sub-

section under the name of Lappagopsis, given by Steudel to the

jP. (lissitijlorum, Trin., which he proposed as a distinct genus. The

several species which we would include in the subsection show a

curious diversity in the position of the cilia : in P, fastigiatum,

Nees, they are long on the empty glumes, none on the rhachis

;

in P. senescens^ Nees, short on the empty glumes, long on the

rlmchis; in P. dissitijlonun^ Trin., long both on the rhachis and

on the empty glumes ; and in a few other species, referred by

Nees and by Doell to Cabrera, although without the peculiar

cliaracters of Lagasca's genus, the rhachis alone is fringed with

long cilia, the glumes having none.

Pcfspalum saccharoiJeSy Trin., referred by Kunth to Fanictm',

is one of those small-flowered species wdiich seem to connect P^^-

pahim with Paiiicum (Digitaria), whilst the long silky liairs of the

spikes and the consistence of the glumes show an approach to the

Andropofjoiiece {Sacchareco), The arrangement of the spikelets

along the rhachis, the number of glumes, &c. show a nearer

affinity to Paspalum than to any other genus,

3. A>TH-EKANTiA, Bcauv. {Aiclaxauthus, Ell.), was founded upon

two North-American species, with the hairy inflorescence and

membranous glumes of the section Trichachnc of Panicum, but

without tlie small lowest glume of that genus; and the second

' i

;j

I
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glume (corresponding to the third of Panicum) usually encloses

a palea or a male flower—a circumstance unusual in the Order,

where the exposed glumes are almost always empty. Erom these

I cannot separate generically the South-American Leptocorifpliium,

Nees, which, besides some slight specific characters, only differs

from the North-American species in the second glume being con-

stantly, instead of occasionally only, empt3\ The genus Ai%tli<jd-

?zrm;fm thus constituted includes three species

—

A.villosa^ Beauv-

{Aulaxanthus ciliatus^ Ell., Panictim ignoratuniy Kunth), A. rufa^

Benth. (Aulaxantlius rtifus^ Ell., Panictim rufum^ Kunth), and

A. Janata^ Benth. {Paspahwi lanatim^ H. B, K., Milium lanatumy

Kunth, Leptocorypliium lanatum and L. moJle^ Nees).

4. Amphtcarpum, Kunth, with spikelets unisexual by abortion

and a peculiar inflorescence, remains limited to the single North-

American species on which the genus was founded.

5. Ebioculoa, H. B. K. (a name having the right of priority

over CEdipachne^ Link, and Helopus, Trin.), has the habit rather of

the section Bracliiaria oiFmiiciim than of Paspalu7n, but wants the

small lower glume of the former genus, and differs generally from

both in a peculiar callous thickening of the pedicel at the articu-

tion. There are, however, a very few species with more or less

of this callosity, which on other accounts cannot well be separated

from Panicum. The flowering glume has also the peculiar point

on the obtuse apex observable in Panicum Jieloptcs^ Trin., and in a

few others, and supposed to characterize a section or genus ^ro-

cJiIoa. It is, however, an uncertain character, both in Eriocliloa

and in Panicum. Nearly twenty supposed species of Eriocliloa

have been described ; but the greater number of them are scarcely

even varieties of the E, polystacliya, II, B. K., which is widely

spread over the warmer regions of the Old as well as the New
World, and known under the various names of E, punctata^ E.

annulaia, &c. There appear also to be at least four really distinct

species

—

E. distacJiya, H. B. K., and E. grandifiora {ECJlopuSj

Trin.) from tropical America, E. tricJiopiis^ Hochst., from tropical

Africa, and E, villosa, Kunth, from eastern Asia.

6. Beckatannia, Host, is a single species, ranging from eastern

Europe across Russian Asia to North America. It has been

usually placed in Phalarideae, a tribe with which it appears to me
to have but little connection. The habit and inflorescence are

those of Panicum coJonum ; but it is exceptional in Paniceae as

having both the flowers hermaphrodite; the lowest flower is,
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lioAvevei', as far as I have observed, usually sterile ; and a similar

character is to be found in some species or varieties of Setaria,

and very rarely in Panicum itself, next to which the genus appears

to be best placed. The synonym JoacJiimia, Ten., given by Kunth,

was a name intended for it by Tenore,but I believe never actually

published. Tenore figures the plant as a Bechmannia.

7. Pai«icfm, Linn., after deducting IcJinantJms, OpUsmenus,

Setaria^ and several smaller genera, remains one of the larger, and

probably the largest, among tropical G-rasses, and is still in many

respects polymorphous. In habit and inflorescence it may be

confounded sometimes with Pasjyalum, sometimes with Aritndi-

nellay or even with some Agrosteee. G-enerally speaking, it may
be easily recognized by technical characters ; but the most marked,

the \evj small size of the lowest empty glume, is not quite con-

stant ; for in a few species this glume is wholly deficient as in

Paspalum^ whilst in a few others it is of the size of the second

glume ; the hardening also of the fruiting glume and palea is in

some species very slight. There is nothing, however, sufficiently

definite or constant in these exceptional species to mark them out

as intermediate genera ; and here, as in so many other cases of

large genera of Qyperacese and Gramineee, we must admit the

existence of forms which must be placed in one or the other of

allied genera from considerations of convenience rather tlian of

strict character. Taking the genus Panicuni within the limits we
have ascribed to it, nearly 800 supposed species have been pub-

lished : Steudel enumerates 716 ; Doell has 134 Brazilian ones,

Fournier 97 Mexican, Nees 41 South-African ; I described 54

Australian ones ; and they are rather numerous in tropical Africa

and Asia; but a considerable number are repeated in several or

even in all of these Tloras, and a large proportion of Steudel's

species are mere synonyms or blunders. ' The total number of

fairly distinct species can therefore scarcely be estimated at much
above 250. These have been variously grouped, chiefly according

to their inflorescence ; and no less than eighteen supposed genera

have been at difl'erent times separated from it, but are now re-

united, either as being founded on insufficient, uncertain, or even

mistaken characters, or as being, in our opinion, more conveniently

regarded as sections than as genera. But, even as sections, their

limits are often as far from being absolutely definite as are those

of the whole genus. The following eleven are those which have

appeared to be the most distinct; but they are all more or less
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connected by intermediate forms, and several of them would pro-
bably be modified, and may hereafter be much improved, by a
closer study of species than I have at present been able to bestow
upon them.

(1) Bifjitaria. Spikelets usually small and in alternate pairs or

clusters along one side of the simple spike-like branches of the
panicle ; those of each pair or cluster unequally pedicellate, or

one of them almost sessile, and the lowest glume often very

minute or sometimes quite deficient. This section was proposed

as a distinct genus in AYalter^s ' Flora Carolinensis ' under the

name of Si/ntlierisma^ and by Eichard, in Persoon's 'Synopsis,'

under that of JDigitariaj and is still maintained as such by many
botanists. It was foimded originally on the cosmopolitan weed
Pa7iicum sangiiinale, Linn,, in which the spike-like branches of

the panicle are clustered at the end of the peduncle like those of

Ci/nodon and some other Cliloridea). There are now, however,

nearly forty species to be included in the group, in many of which

the spikes or branches are distant along the peduncle, as in

Schedonnardns, G^mno])ogon^ Leptocliloa^ &c., among Chloridese.

From this tribe the structure of the pedicellate spikelets and their

articulation always keep them perfectly distinct ; but there is a

series of small-flowered species, including the Australian and

Asiatic P. ^a;T{/?6>rw7W, Br., P. te^nciflorum, Br. (Paspalum brevi--

folium^ Fliigge), and Paspalum minuiijlorum^ Steud., and two or

three from South Africa, which have been almost equally well

placed by some in Paspalum^ by others in Pcinicum. As in some

species allied to P. sanr/uinalcy and even in some varieties of

P. sanrjiiinale itself, the minute outer glume is frequently abso-

lutely deficient. The more pedicellate spikelets and the occa-

sional, however rare, appearance of the outer glume may justify

the placing these species rather in Panicum than in Paspalum^ to

which I referred them in the ' Flora Australiensis.' P:P^^ty-

carplium, Trin,, from Bonin Island, with all the characters of true

Digitaria^ is remarkable for the dilated membranous rhachis of

the spike-like branches as in the section Ceresia of Paspalum,

(2) TricliacTine, In this section, distinguished as a genus under
that name by ]N"ees and others, the branches of the panicle are

simple as in DJffitana^ but usually few, loose, scattered along the

peduncle, and erect. The glumes are all, or the second ones

alone, ciliate or clothed with soft hairs as in the section Triclio-

lce?ia ; and the fruiting glume is not much hardened* The species
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are few : P. semiaJafum, Br., is widely spread over tlie Old World,

for I am unable to distinguish the Asiatic CoridocJiIoa, Nees, and

the South-African Bluffia^ Nees, from Brown's Australian species

;

P. Oayanum, Kuntli, is confined to tropical Africa; P, leuco-

pTiceiwiy H. B. K., is frequent under various names in the tropical

and subtropical regions of the New and the Old World. It is a

very variable species ; and specimens gathered at different stages

of development look very difterent from each other, but are not

separable into marked varieties. It was included by Beauvois in

his genus TTrocldoa, and appears to have been the type of the

proposed genera AcicarpTia,^^M\^ Eriachie, Philippi, and Rolo-

setum and Mesosetum^ Steud., and is probably the priucipaf ele-

ment of Presl's supposed genus Allotcropsis.

(3) Biplaria. Tliis section is proposed for a few American species

with a simple terminal spike-like inflorescence. The spikelets

are sessile along the rhachis in two rows and distichous, as in the

section AnastropTius of Paspalum, from which Diplaria differs

technically in the presence of the small outer glume"^ characteristic

of Panicum. It comprises P. rottloellioides, H. B. K., P. exaratum
and l^.ferrugineum, Trin., P.pappopliorum, Nees, and alpew others.

(4) Thrcmja, distinguished as a genus by Kunth, has a simple

terminal spike-like inflorescence as in Diplaria ; but the rhachis is

more or less dilated as in the section Cej^esia of Pqspalmi, and
the spikelets, sessile along the midrib, although really alternate

and biseriate, have all the appearance of being in a sino-le row.

The species are few, all American, and include, besides the ori-

ginal Thrasya paspaloicles, Kuuth, the P. ansaftm, Trin., which
is scarcely specifically distinct from it, P. thmsyoides, Trin., P.

petrmm, Trin., and perhaps two or three others. The P. pefrcewn

TyJoth

E.
plant is in all other respects too closely allied to the typical

Thrasya to be generically separated, and the callosities are slightly

prominent in various species of Panicum.

(5) IlarposfacJiys. The inflorescence is again simjjle and spike-

like
;
but the spike is more or less falcate, with the spikelets

crowded in two or four rows along one side of the slender rhachis,

as in Chlorideo), and the common peduncles are usually long and

often clustered two or tliree together in the upper axils. To

H
hfc
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The genus l^wwrplwstachys of rournier is founded upon the
above P. monostacliyum and some other American species, which we
should refer to the sections DJjjitaria or Brachiaria, but which
he connects generically by the small lowest glume being more
developed or differently shaped in one spikelet of each pair than
in the others

; but the difference is often exceedingly slight,

and the character so little connected with any other or with
habit, that it seems difficult to attach any more than specific

importance to it,

(6) Bracldaria. This section, sometimes referred to as Paspaloid
Tanica, comprises a large number of species both from the New
and the Old AA^orld, in which the inflorescence is that which is

regarded as specially characteristic of Paspalim : the panicle con-
sists of a number of spike-like simple branches, distributed alon
a simple common peduncle

; but the small lowest glume of I^ni-
ciun is always present. If we regard only such typical species as
P. faviihm or P. Jluitans of Eetz, or P paspahides of Persoon,
the section appears a most distinct one ; but, on the other hand
several such species as P. adspersum, Trin., P. ayffentcum, Br.,
P. Petiveri, Trin., P jpolyphjUum, Br., &c. so closely connect it

with some of the sparingly-flowered species of Enpaiiicum, as to
make it impossible to draw a precise line of demarcation between
the two. Amongst these intermediate forms, Paractcenum, pro-
posed as a genus by Beauvois, appears to be only a staned state
of P. gracile, Br.

P JicJojons, Trin., bears on the obtuse apex of the flowering
glume a short point, like that of most species of J^riocJdoa, and
was therefore joined by Beauvois to the P. {Trichachie) semi-
ahium

,
Br ., to form his genus VrocMoa; but the two are in other

g

respects too dissimilar to be united in one section, and ^. hehpus
appears to be altogether a true Pracldaria.

(7) EcMnocldoa, was regarded by Beauvois as a distinct genus,
founded chiefly on two very widely-spread and most variable
species, P. colonum, Linn., and P. crus-gaUi, Linn., the former
often cultivated, the latter a most abundant tropical and sub-
tropical Avced. Both have nearly the inflorescence of the section
Bracldaria but they are coarser plants, with the spikelets densely
crowded ou the partial spikes or branches of the panicle, and the
second and third empty glumes, in tlie one rarely, in the other
very generally, terminating in long awns. It was probably on
this account that Kunth united Beauvois's Echinochloa with his
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Oplismemis ; but the development of the awu hajs now been showil

to be so frequently uncertain in one and the same species of

Graminese, that the character has quite lost the absolute import-

ance once attributed to it by Beauvois and others, and Echhiochloa

is generally admitted only as a slightly distinct section of Panicxtnu

The true Oplismemis may, however, be well maintained as a sepa-

rate genus, to which I shall presently refer.

(8) Ttijclioplujllum has been well worked up as a very distiuet

section of Pctnicum by A. Braun. It comprises P. plicatumy Lam.,

from the Old World, P. sulcatum, AubL, from America, and a

few others, which, with a peculiar foliage, have more or less of

setse in the panicle, which seem to connect them with Setana.

On examination, however^ these setse will be found in Ptycliophjl-

lum to be merely the setiform tips of the ultimate spikelet-bearing

branches of the panicle, whilst the bristles or set?e of Sefaria are

abortive hranchlets, forming a kind of involucre below the spike-

lets. The remaining floral characters oi Ptychopliylhim are entirely

those of the loosely-paniclcd species of Enpanicnm,

(9) Uymcnachne of Beauvois, often retained wholly or partially

as a genus, comprises a small number of species both from the

New and the Old World, in which the small, very numerous

spikelets are usually crowded in a long narrow cylindrical spike-

like panicle. In the typical species, P. myurusj Linn., the spike-

lets are rather acuminate and the fruiting glume scarcely hardens;

in P. inclicum, Linn., and others the spikelets are small, and

quite those of a large number of true Pcuiica.

(10) Etipanicum. After deducting the nine preceding sectious

and the succeeding Tricholijcnay which have all some distinguishing

peculiarity, there remain a large number of species strictly normal

in the structure of their awnless spikelets, and connected together

"by their more or less spreading panicle, the sj)ikelcts, on short

or on slender pedicels, clustered or scattered along its simple or

divided branches. These species, in number not far from two

hundred, may vary much in the size of the spikelets, in the degree

of development of the panicle, and in other minor points, but

seem little capable of being classed in distinct subsections. They

form Trinius's two sections Virgana and Miliaria, characterized

by the branches of the panicle being angular in the one, terete m
the other—a distinction which I have been quite unable to follow

out, at least in the dried specimens. All I have been able to

suggest has been their distribution into seven groups or series,
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vaguely distinguislied chiefly by their inflorescence and general
habit. Amongst the somewhat exceptional species are E. unci-
natum, Trin. {JEchinolcena polystachya, H. B. K.), in which the
three empty glumes are nearly e^ual to each other, though shorter
than the flowering ones, and P, pterygodium, Trin. (forming the
genus Otachyrium, IS'ees), in which the two lower empty glumes
are about equal, but shorter than the third. In all the others the
lowest empty glume is much the shortest. Coleatcenia, from
extratropical South America, is proposed as a genus by Grisebach
as having dioecious flowers. I have not seen any specimen ; but
from his description it seems to be in all other respects a true
^nicum (Eupanicum)

; and as he has only seen the male, evidently
with the flowers still young, he may have overlooked the pistil, or
its abortion may not be constant. At any rate that character
standing alone can scarcely be sufficient to separate it generically.

Several of the cultivated Millets are species of Eiipanicum with
large, loose, often nodding panicles.

""

(11) TricJiolcena (including Kees's genus Bhyncfielytrum), raised
by Parlatore and some others to the rank ofa genus, has the loose
panicle of Eupanicum; but the fruiting glumes are not much
hardened, and the whole inflorescence is ciliate with long hairs
as in TricJiacJine, on which account the oldest known species, the
widely-spread P. Tenerifce, was originally published as a ^ccJia-
riim. There are now about fifteen species known, chiefly South-
African

;
but one, the above-mentioned P. Tenerifce, extends to

the Mediterranean region, two are East-Indian, and two or three
South-American, lijn/jichelytnim, Steud., is a different genus
from Nces's, and belongs to the Tristegineje.

8. I<:HNANTnus, Beauv., is so closely allied in habit and general
character to some species of Panicum {Eupanicum) that it is

perhaps rather in deference to the authority of all the principal
recent agrostologists, than from any conviction of our own, that
we retain it as a distinct genus. The character is a purely technical
one—a thin hyaline auricle or wing to the rhachilla on each side
close under the flowprintr o-lnrnp ao i*B nViaar.iTtsA ;^ „^.^« „ • _

of Oyperus. Macropfi
Doell these auricles are often more than half as long'as the glume
itself; m L hngiflora {Panicum longijlorum, Trin.) they are very
small, but prominent

j \^l^pallens imd. its allies, forming Doell's
section mcropfcris, they^are often scarcely perceptible, and
Fournier has restored these species to Panicum, though Munro

LIKIf. JOURN. BOTANY, VOL. XIX.
"*

F
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keeps tliem up as IchnantJius, Two species, J. Hoffmanseggii,

Doell, and Z o^lismenioides^ Munro, are remarkable for the long

spreading hairs, which give them a very peculiar aspect. There

are altogether about twenty species^ all tropical American.

9. Opltsme^stus, Beauv. (0/'^/^q^<?^on, Br.), though very near the

section Bracliiaria of Tanicum^ appears to be a natural genus, and

]8 well characterized by the greater development of the lowest

empty glume, which is, moreover, always awned, whilst in Panicum

it is much smaller than the others and always unawned. Kunth

adopted the genus, but, relying on the awns alone, united with it

Uchinochloa, in which the proportions of the glumes are the ordi-

nary ones of Panicum, and which I have referred to above as a

-section of Panimim. Fournier adopts Kunth's view. Steudel

and Doell both reduce the whole to Panicmn. The true Ophs-

meni are widely spread over the warmer regions both of the New
and the Old World, and are variable as to the number and length

of the spikes or panicle-branches, &c. Some botanists adopt

above thirty species, others reduce the whole to varieties of a

single one ; it is probable that some three or four may be fairly

distinguished as species. IleJcaterosacTine of Steudel is one of

the common forms of Oplisinenus,

10. Cn^TiiTK, Nees, to which Doell has properly referred

JBercJitoldia of Presl as a second species, has nearly the spikelets

of OjpIisyneniiSy to wliich Kunth reduces it, the outer glumes
A

being much more developed and awned than the flowering ones ;

but, besides some minor points, the inflorescence appears quite

different enough to justify the maintaining it as a distinct genus.

Doell considers it as a section oi Panicum^ with two species, one

Brazilian, the other Mexican. Fournier retains the genus Berch-

ioldia for the Mexican one, without comparing it with CJujetiumi

and adds two supposed new Mexican species : the one, B, hold-

fonnis, judging from the specimens he c[uotes, is one of the large

coarse forms of Panicum (BcMnochloa), very nearly allied to, if

not varieties of, P. cms-galU; the other, _B. oplismenoides, is

unknown to me, but must from his description be referable also

to Echinochloa.

11. Sexakia, Beauv., was included by the older authors in

Panicum, and has been restored to that genus as a section by

Steudel and by Doell, but is retained by most modern botanists

as a well-marked natural genus, easily recognized by the dense

spike-like panicle usually bristling with numerous setse issuing
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from the pedicels below the spikelets. These setae are not

epidermal like the rigid hairs of many G-ramineae, but, as in

Pennisetum^ are supposed to be abortive brancblets of the

panicle, differing, however, from those of the latter genus by
being inserted below the articulation of the pedicel, so as to

remain persistent after the fall of the spikelet. The species are

very variable, and a large number have been described as distinct

;

they appear, however, to be reducible to about ten, three of which
are common weeds over a great part of the civilized world, aad a

fourth (>S'. italica) has been much cultivated as one of the Millets

of the Mediterranean region and the Levant. The genus was
first fully characterized by Beauvois in his * Agrostographie,*

chiefly from the above-mentioned common weeds ; but he had pre-

viously published and figured, in his Flora of Oware and Benin,

under the name of Setaria Jongiseta^ a plant which, as far as I can

judge without seeing the specimen, proves to be noSefaria at all,

but the Pennisetum (BecJceropsis) unisetum^ to which I shall pre-

sently refer. A few species or varieties of Setaria—one, for

instance, gathered by Hildebrandt in the Sandwich Islands, allied

to S, virzdisj another, not uncommon in the Mexicano-Texan region,

allied to S, italica—have, like the variety of S. glauca figured by

Trinius, 1. 195, the lower flower hermaphrodite as well as the upper

one, which is quite exceptional throughout all genera of Paniceaa

except BecJcmannia. IxopJiorus^ Schlecht. in Linnsea, xxxi. 420,

was founded as a genus on UrocMoa nniseta, Presl, a Mexican

grass which we do not identify in our collections ; but Trinius

refers it to Panicum and Fournier to Setaria^ with which Schlech-

tendal's description agrees very fairly.

In our second or Cenchrus group of Paniceae we include four

genera, chiefly tropical or subtropical, characterized by the

so-called involucre of bristles surrounding each spikelet or

sometimes each cluster of two or three spikelets ; this involucre,

supposed to represent abortive brancblets of the inflorescence,

being placed above the articulation of the pedicel, always falls

away with the spikelets ; the spikelets themselves are quite those

of Panicum^ the inflorescence usually a simple spike raceme or

spikelike panicle, rarely a loose panicle of two or more pedunculate

spikes. 12. Cekchrus itself, as reduced from the original Linnean

genus, consists of about a dozen species, both from the New and

the Old World, two or three of them of very wide geographical

range, all characterized by the numerous bristles of the involucres

r2
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hardened and frequently more or less united at the base, the

inner ones often broad and scale-like. In some specimens, how-

ever, of C, calyculatusy Cav., and its allies the hardening appears

so slight as to bring the genus into very close connexion with

Fennisefmn,

13. Pennisetum, Pers., the principal genus of the group, would

now^ contain about forty species, chiefly African, amongst which

tw^o or three extend to the Mediterranean region, tropical or central

Asia, or tropical America, and a very few may be endemic in Asia,

Australia, or America. It has been at various times proposed to

separate several genera from it, and two or three of these have been

pretty generally adopted ; but they pass so gradually one into the

other, and their chief characters, derived from the hairiness or

numbers of the iuvolucral bristles, are so little in accord ^ith any

other characters or habit, that the several follo^vlng groups can

scarcely be considered even as definite sections. Pennisetum

itself has been restricted to those species in which the bristles are

numerous and some or all of them more or less hairy ; whilst those

in which the whole of the bristles are perfectly glabrous form the

genus Gi/m7wfria:j~Beany, But however easy this distinction may

appear at first sight, it is neither natural nor always definite. In

a few African species proposed by Pigari and De Notaris as their

genus JEnocTicetey the whole ofthe setse are densely woolly-plumose;

in some of the commoner species numerous outer setse of each

involucre are glabrous, and as many or more or fewer of the inner

ones are hairy. In P. flaccidum, Munro, from East India, and

P. JBentTiamiamnn^ Sleud., from tropical Africa, amongst very

numerous glabrous ones there are generally only two or three

hairy ones, or sometimes none at all, thus forming a gradual con-

nexion with the true species of Gymnotrix^ where the setse are

always quite glabrous ; and there is nothing else w^hatever to

distinguish the tw^o series even as marked sections. P. lanatiim,

Klotzsch, is a remarkable Himalayau species, in which the

involucral bristles are few, sometimes reduced to a single long

rigid branched one, either plumose or glabrous, showing w^ell the

true nature of the involucre of the genus. Penicillaria^ AVilld.,

often still retained as a genus, was founded upon a plant frequently

cultivated in the Indo-African regions, which may at first sight

appear to be abundantly distinct. The long dense cylindrical

spike or spike-like panicle is often above a foot long and an inch

in diameter, althougli in other cultivated specimens not above

h b ^ ^1
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half that size. The involucres sometimes remain persistent after

the spikelets have fallen away, and the filiform styles are remark-

ably long; but many cultivated specimens and some East-African

ones, possibly wild, offer so much variety in these respects, some
passing quite into normal Fenniseta^ that it seems probable that

the peculiarities of habit have arisen from long cultivation. The
long styles united at the base occur in other species, amongst
which P.{Gymnotrix) macrostacliyum^ Brongn., has on that account

been proposed by Hasskarl as a genus, under the name oiSericum.

Amj^lioclKjeta of Andersson is a Gralapagos species of the Gymnotrix
group, with small spikelets in slender pedunculate spikes, forming

a loosely paniculate inflorescence, very different from that which
characterizes the greater number of Penniscta, but closely con-
nected with them through the several varieties of P. {Gymnotrix)

tristacTiyum^ Kunth. In P. {Gymnotrix) n7iisetmn, Nees, an
African species proposed as a genus by Figari and De Notaris

under the name o£ BecJccropsis, this peculiar inflorescence is

carried still further, and the involucre is sometimes reduced to a

single bristle (always above the articulation and falling away with
the spikelet), though I usually find 2, 3, or even more bristles.

It is probable that the plant figured by Eeauvois as Setaria longi-

seta is this same species of Petmisetum. SteudePs proposed genera

Catatherojphora and Oxyanthe are normal species of Pennisetum

(Gymnotrix).

14. Plagiosetiim, !Benth.,is a single Australian species, which
I characterized as a genus chiefly from its peculiar inflorescence

and habit, which prevented my retaining it in Pennisetum without

an extension of the generic character beyond w^hat I felt justified

in proposing.

15. PAEATnEEiA, Griscb., is a single West-Indian species,

which proves to be identical with the Brazilian plant since pub-
lished by Doell as a section of LeptacTiyrium of Panicum^ but
which is evidently more nearly related to Pennisetum. The
mflorescence is a simple spike-like panicle, of which the numerous
short articulate branchlets or pedicels are continued beyond the

single spikelets into long aw^ns or bristles, which fall away with
the spikelet like the involucres of Pennisetum^ thus forming in

some sort a connexion between the Cenchrus group of genera and
the following

Our third or Chamceraphis group of Panicese consists of seven

>nn
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sidered as rather artificial than natural, but which I believe to be

constant. The spikelets are nearly those of Fanicum^ but with

the fruiting glume usually less hardened; the inflorescence is

nearly that of the paspaloid Fanica or of the Chloridese, but dis-

tinguished from the former by the rhachis of the partial spikes or

fascicles or branches of the panicle being produced beyond the

spikelets into a more or less rigid point. From Chloride£e the

articulation of the pedicel below the spikelet always separates the

present group. The genera are :—16. Echi>'OL^na, Desv., a

single tropical American species (-EJ. scahra), which has quite the

rigid single spike of some Chloridese, but the spikelets of Panicese

intermixed with barren ones, on which account Rudge originally

figured the plant as a Cenchrus. The loosely paniculate species

added to EcJiinolcena by Kunth have been rightly restored to

Panicum by Trinius, 17. Cham^raphis, Br., four Australian or

tropical Asiatic species, fully described in my ' Flora Australiensis.'

18. Spartika, Schreb. {TracTiyiiotia, Mich., Limnetis, Pers., Fan-

celetia^ Thou., Solenachne^ Steud.), five or six European, African,

or American species, chiefly maritime, has been usually placed

amongst Chloridese ; but the spikelets themselves containing a

single terminal flower, and the articulation of their pedicels, are

quite those of Panicese, not of Chloridese. 19. Xeeochloa, Br.,

three Australian species, 20. Stenotaphrum, Trin. {Biastem-

antlie^ Steud.), two or three tropical maritime species, 21. Phyl-

xoKHACHis, Trimen, a single one from Angola, and 22. Thuarea,

Pers. {Ornithoce/p'haJochloa^ Kurz), also a single maritime species

from the shores of the Indian and South-Pacific oceans, are all

perfectly isolated genera whose peculiarities have been well

pointed out. S^tenotaj^lirum is the only genus I know In the

tribe Panicese which has the rhachis of the inflorescence articu-

late ; but this can usually not be perceived except in an advanced

state, and has been denied by some botanists. I have already

alluded (Journ. Linn. Soc, Bot. xvii. 190) to Kunth's mistake,

which induced him to alter Persoon's name Tlmarea (abridged

from Thouars's then MS, name o^MicrotJiuarea) to Thouarea.

There remain seven very anomalous genera, but little connected

with each other, and still less with any other genera of Graminese,

but which have all more of the general character of Paniceae than

of any other tribe. They have all been well defined and illus-

trated, and require no more than a bare enumeration on the

present occasion. They are :—23. SpiNirEX, Linn., three Austra-



lian species, of which one extends to New Zealand and New
Caledonia, with a fourth from the coasts of tropical Asia closely

allied to one of the Australian ones ; 24. OiiYRA, Linn., about

twenty species, of which one is tropical African, the remainder

tropical American, including as a section LithacTine^ Beauv.

{Strephiunij Schrad., Raddia^ Bertol.) ; 25. Phabus, Linn., five

American species j 26. Leptaspis, Br., three or four tropical species

from Africa, Asia, or Australia, a genus nearly allied to, but per-

fectly distinct from, Phartis ; 27. Lygeum, Linn,, a single maritime

species from the Mediterranean region ; 28. Stiieptoch-s:ta,

Schrad. {Lepideilemat Trin.), and 29. Anomochloa, Brongn.,

both single Brazilian species.

Tribe II. Matdeje.

The grasses composing this tribe are usually erect and tall, with

flat, long or broad leaves, the spikelets always unisexual, the

males, in all except Tariana^ in the upper part of the plant or of

the inflorescences, the females at the base or in the lower axils,

the grain, in all except Zea^ enclosed in a hard stony case, formed

variously of an outer glume or of a subtending bract. Where
there are several fruiting spikelets in one inflorescence they are

superposed, and each one falls away separately with the internode

to which it is attached, the rhachis of the spike disarticulating at

each node. The male spikelets either wither away or remain

persistent above at the end of the stem or on the top of the

uppermost fruiting spikelet. The tribe is thus perfectly well

defined and quite distinct from any other ; and the eight following

genera of which it is composed, all tropical or American, and

mostly small or monotypic, are likewise marked by positive cha-

racters.

1. Pariais'a, Aubl., an American genus of about ten species, is

in mauy respects anomalous. The females, as in the other genera,

are single at each node of the articulate inflorescence ; but the

male spikelets, instead of forming a terminal panicle, surround

the female at each node and fall away with it. The stamens

are also indefinite in number, ten to twenty in the spikelets

examined, but Nees found as many as forty ; whilst in all the

other genera of the tribe there are only the normal three.

Doeli describes the female flower as having five lodicules; but

here there is probably a mistake. I have never been able to

see more than three, which are rather large; but there are.

-»-- J**- #^-^
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sometimes witliin them two or three very minute scales, wbich

may possibly be rudimentary staminodia. Doell has also pro-

posed to separate generically, under the name of Eremites^ a

Brazilian plant which, from the single spike I have seen as well

as from bis description and figure, appears to be no more than

a starved state of some true Fariana,

2. Coix, Linn. {LWiagrostis, Gsertn.), contains three or four

East-Indian species closely allied to each other, one of which,

the common ''Job's tears," is widely spread over the warmer

regions both of the New and the Old World, but in many places

of comparatively modern introduction. The hard covering of the

fruit here consists of the sheath of a subtending bract, the

withered glumes as well as the internode of the rhachis remaining

entirely enclosed within it.

3. PoLTTOCA, Br. {Cyatliorliachis^ Nees), three or four tropical

Asiatic species in which the stony case of the fruit is formed by

the outer empty glume, which is completely closed over the

remainder of the spikelet as well as the internode to which it is

attached. The species are :—(1) P. hracteata^ Br. {CoixJieteroclita^

Eoxb.), spicis masculis terminalibus ramosis, inferioribus an-

drogynis v. foemineis plerisque simplicibus, glumis exaristatis

:

(2) P, Wallichiana {Cj/atJtorJiac7ii$ WallicTiiana, Nees), spicis

masculis terminalibus ramosis, inferioribus androgynisv. foemineis

plerisque simplicibus, spicularum mascularum gluma exteriore

louge tenuiterque aristata: (3) P. macrophylla^ sp. n., spicis

longis (omnibus ?) androgynis simplicibus, glumis acumiaatis

exaristatis ; folia adsunt 2-pedalia, 2 poll, lata, spicae 4-6-polli-

cares : from the Louisiade Archipelago {MacGillivray),

4. Chio^s ACHNE, Br., contains three species from tropical Asia

or Australia, in which the hardened fruit-case is formed, as in

Polijfoca^ of the outer empty glume, but the internode of the

rhachis, instead of being completely enclosed within it, is em-

braced only by its thickened margins, and is seen lying as it

were in a groove of the fruit-case.

6. ScLERACHNE, Br., is a single Javan species, with the

fruit nearly of Chio7iachie, but with a different habit, and the

hardened outer glume is produced beyond the fruit into an open

membranous appendage*

6. TiiipsACUM, Linn., consists of two or three American species

with the terminal male inflorescence usually more branched than

in the preceding Asiatic genera, approaching that of Euchlcena
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and Zea
; and the hardened fruit-case is formed partly only by

the outer glume, and partly also by the broad thickened and
hardened internode of the rhachis.

7. EucHXJENA, Schrad. (Seana, Brign.), has, like Zea, the ter-

minal male inflorescence paniculate with numerous spikelets, and
the female spikes in the lower axils wrapped up in broad bracts,

from which are protruded the long filiform styles ; but, as in the

preceding genera, the female spikelets are within each bracfc

superposed in a single row on the articulate rhachis of the single

spike. The affinity to Zea appears to be recognized iu the

country
; for specimens have been received from Schaffner pur-

porting to be known as '' wild m.aize."

8. Zea, Linn. {Ma?/s, Gaertn.).—This most important, widely

diffused, and most striking grass is only known in a cultivated

state, or perhaps as an escape from cultivation. "With most of the

general characters of the tribe to which it gives its name, it

is exceptional not only in that tribe, but in the whole Order,

by the manner in which its numerous female spikelets are densely

packed in several vertical rows round a central spongy or corky

axis. How far this arrangement may have gradually arisen after

so many centuries of cultivation can only be a matter of conjec-

ture. Its gradual progress cannot be traced through the nume-
rous cultivated varieties, many of them described as species in

Uonafous's splendidly illustrated monograph ; and the idea that

some of them are wild indigenous forms must be traced to the

insufficiency of the observations recorded by travellers.

Tribe III. Ortze^.

This tribe, as originally constituted, was loosely characterized,

chiefly by uniflorous spikelets and stamens more than three—

a

character more or less dispersed through various diiFereut tribes

;

and several of the genera included iu it by Kunth have since been
rejected. The close affinity of Oryzea) and Phalareau has also been
recognized, though the limits of the latter tribe also have been very
unsettled. In the ' Flora Australiensis ' I had united the two as
an intermediate tribe, connecting, as it were, the two great primary
series of Panicaceae and Ppaceae; but upon the whole it seems better
to separate them as tribes technically distinct, but representative
of each other in the two great series. The essential character of
both resides in having the scale immediately under the single ter-

minal perfect flower keeled or 1-nerved like the glumes, so as to
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leave it uncertain whether it is a glume or a palea—that is, whether

it be attached to the end of the rhachilla or primary axis of the

spikelet, or to a secondary or floral axis reduced to a mere point.

There are theoretical reasons in favour of both explanations, and

actual observation is insufficient for determining tbe point. The

first of these views has appeared to me the most plausible ; and I

have accordingly in my diagnoses and descriptions treated the

scale in question as the flowering glume, and considered the

palea as deficient^ as it certainly is in some Andropogonese and

Agrostese. In this view the technical distinction between the

two tribes would be, that the Oryzeae have 2, 4, or rarely 3 glumes,

all above the articulation of the pedicel, and the Phalarese 4, G, or

rarely 5 glumes, the lowest pair persistent below the articulation

of the rhachilla. Oryzeae thus characterized may be thought as a

whole to be a rather artificial tribe ; but they are divisible into

two much more natural groups or subtribes

—

ZizaniecEj tropical or

American genera, often semiaquatic plants, with a loose in-

florescence and stamens often, but not always, more than three

;

and AIojtecurecEj European or temperate Asiatic or African genera,

with a dense spike-like inflorescence and stamens never more than

three.

Zizaniea) includes the following eight genera

:

1. Htdrochloa, Beauv., a single species from Carolina, and

there apparently rare, difi'ering from Zizania chiefly in the inflo-

rescence reduced to few-flowered spikes, of which the terminal

one male and pedunculate, the lower ones female and sessile in

the axils.

2. Zizania, Linn., comprises two species, or according to others

two genera, each with two or more species. As a whole, the genus

is a natural one, well characterized by the unisexual spikelets in

an androgynous panicle, each one with only two glumes and the

males with six stamens. The typical Z, aqiiatica, Linn* {St/dro"

^j/rum, Link), has the lower part of the panicle more spreading

and male, and the upper part narrow and female; it is widely

spread over North America, and includes the East-Russian and

Japanese Z. laiifolia, which is absolutely identical with some

North-American specimens. Tlie other species, Z. miliaceaj

Kunth {Ziza7uo£sisj Doell), has the male and female spikelets

more mixed in the panicle, the awns shorter, the styles more

connate, and the grain broader—characters which appear to me

quite insufficient ibr generic distinction. It is a North-American
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plant, and possibly also South-American, if Sello's single specimen

described by Trinius and figured by Doell as Z, microstacylis,

Nees, was really from South Brazil. I see nothing in the figure

or description to distinguish it from Z, miliacea.

3. LuzioLA, Juss., haSj like Zizania, unisexual spikelets with

only two glumes ; but the spikelets are smaller, not awned, the

styles short and quite distinct, and there are usually more than

six stamens in the males. Six species are known from tropical

America or the southern States of North America. The relative

arrangement of the males and females varies as in Zizania. In

the typical L, peruviana, Juss. {L. brasiliensis, Moric), in £. ala-

hamensis, Chapm., and in an apparently unpublished Gruiana

species, hoth sexes are in terminal panicles, but on distinct stems.

In L. Sprtcceana, Benth., described by Doell (figured by Gr. F. W.
Meyer as Z. peruviana, but not Jussieu's plant), the males are in

a terminal panicle, whilst the females are in the lower axils of

the same stem, as they are also said to be in L. lonffivalvis^Doell,

a Brazilian plant which I have not seen. In the proposed genus

CaryocJiloa, Trin. {^Arrozia, Schrad.), also Brazilian, the males and

females are in the same panicle, the former in the upper, the latter

in the lower part. The stamens in this sjjecies appear also to be

always six only, which only occasionally occurs in the others \
but

the other characters are entirely those of Luziola, to which I

should unite the CaryocTiloa as L. micrantha (Arrozia micraniha^

Schrad.).

4. PoTAMOPniLA, Br., if we include in it Maliehrunia, Kunth,

is a natural genus of tliree species, connecting in some measure

Zizania^ of which it has the habit, with Ory;ra, of which it has the

small setaceous or acuminate outer glumes. In the typical

P. parvijlora, Br., from Australia, the spikelets are more or lesa

polygamous, though the greater number appear to be her-

maphrodite ; in P. leersioides (Maltehrunia leersioides^ Kunth)

from JMadagascar, and in P. prehensilis (^Maltebrunia preJiensiliSy

Kees) from South Africa, they are usually all, or nearly all, her-

maphrodite. Kunth also distinguishes Potamopliila from Malte-

irunia as having two flowers to the spikelet, a character not

mentioned by Brown and which I have been unable to verify.

The spikelets figured by Kunth, Eev. Gram. t. 5. figs. 1, 2, & 5,

must be very rare and probably abnormal ; I have searched in

vain for them both in Brown's and in Beckler's specimens.

5. HxGaOBHiZA, Nees (Potamochloa, Griff.), is a single East-
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Indian semiaquatic species nearly allied to Zizania, but quite

distinct in its hermaphrodite flowers and other characters.

6. Ojitza, Linn. {Padia, ZolL and Mor.), an A^siatic genus, of

which the typical species, the well-known Eice, appears to be
really indigenous in Australia as well as in East India ; but it

has been so much cultivated from time immemorial, that it is now
found apparently wild in various parts of Africa and America.
It Las produced a large number of different forms, nearly twenty
of wliicli have been published as substantive species, all of which,
or nearly all, are reduced by others to varieties of O. sativa. The
Himalayan O. coarctata, Griff., appears, however, to have more
positive characters ; and possibly two or tliree others may be
maintained as fairly established species,

7. Leeksia, Swartz {RomahcencJirus, Mieg., Ehrartia, Wigg.,
Asprella, Schreb., Blepliarocliloa, Endl.), is essentially American;
but the two commonest species—i. hexandm in tropical, L. ory-

zoides in more temperate regions—are widely spread also over the
Old World, and had probably long been so before the civilized

communication between the two continents. The genus is closely

connected with the Asiatic Oryza; but, besides the apparent
diversity in geographical origin, the smaller spikelets with thinner
glumes and the general inflorescence give to Leersia a different

aspect, and, in technical character, the want of the two small outer
glumes may justify its retention as a distinct genus. It is true
that those who unite it with Oryza maintain that these outer
glumes are represented by a cartilaginous ring at the base of the
ppikelet

; but this ring is often so slight as to be rather imaginary
than real, and never more than what is observable in EriocJiloa
and some other Grarainese, where no such theoretical explanation
is wanted or attempted.

8. ActiLJEN-A, Griseb., is a single Cuban species, wliicli the
author compares with tlie Australian MicroJcena ; but the want of
any glumes below the articulation places it in Oryzese, not in

Phalarideae. It is in some other respects allied to Oryza and
Leersia

; but the peculiar inflorescence, the form and proportion
of the glumes, &c. readily distinguisb it. Grisebach found only
a single stamen in the flower, a character which I have no means
of testing, the spikelets in our specimens having already lost

their stamens.

The Alopecuroid group of Oryzese consists of four genera :

9. Beckkua, Fresen., two or three Abyssinian species, in some
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respects intermediate between the two groups. The structure of

the spikelets, with the two outer glumes very minute or deficient,

connects them with the preceding genera; whilst the spicate

inflorescence and three stamens are nearer those o£ Alo^ecurus,

although the spikes are mffch more slender and several on the

same stem, on long slender peduncles. The genus is confined to

those of the § a of Steudel's ' Synopsis ;' the species arranged
under § b have a very diflTerent structure, and form the section

Seckeroj)sis o^ Pemiisetum,

10. CuYPSis, Ait. {Antitragus, Gsertn.), must be limited to the

original G. aculeata, which alone has the characters of the tribe.

All the other species usually referred to it have the 2-nerved palea

and other characters of the Agrostea?, and were well separated by
Host under the name of Ileleochloa. It is true that some short-

spiked varieties of Ileleocliloa sclioenoides have very much of the
aspect of (7. acitlcata\ but besides the structure of the spikelets

and the articulation of the rhachilla, they are readily distinguished

by the rhachis of the spike, which is linear and cylindrical, not flat

as in Crypsis.

11. CoRKucopT.i:,Linn., is a single Oriental species, very near
Crypsis^ but well characterized by the peculiar inflorescence and
by the form of the fruiting spike and peduncle, which has supplied

the generic name.

12. Alopecueus, Linn., including Colobachne^ Beauv., and
Tozzettia^ Savi, is a well-known and perfectly definite European
and temperate Asiatic genus, with the habit nearly of Phleiim and
the structure of the spikelets that of Oryzcse. Above forty sup-

posed species have been enumerated ; but at least half of them
must be regarded as trifling varieties of the two or three com-
monest species, which have now, and perhaps from remote times,

spread over a great part of the civilized world.

Tribe IV. TRisxEGiis^EiE.

This tribe, first proposed by K'ees, has been fully adopted and
much extended by Munro, and now consists of thirteen genera,

whicli had been variously scattered in Panicese, Andropogonete,
and Agrostea?, and are really more or less connected with the three

tribes. They difier from Paniceseand approach Andropogoncc^ in

the thin, often hyaline texture of the fruiting glume and palea, and
by the frequent presence of a slender, often bent awn on the

flowering glume. From Andropogoneae they are chiefly separated
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by their inflorescence ; the spikelets are singly scattered or

clustered along the inarticulate branches of the panicle or, in the

very few cases where they are in pairs, the two of each pair are

perfectly similar. Tristeginese are distinguished from Agrosteae

by tlie characters which separate the two primary series Panicacese

and Poacese. The trihual name was given by 'Nees from the genus

Melinis, which he published as Tristegis^ believing it to be new ;

and although its identity with Beauvois's Melinis has since been

established, it does not seem worth while now to alter the tribual

name, which has been pretty generally adopted. Of the thirteen

following genera, several of them common to the New and the

Old AVorld, the first four, with three glumes to each spikelet, are

temperate or subtropical, the following nine all tropical, with four

glumes to the spikelet.

1. THUKBEEiAis a ucw name I havc been Compelled to substituto

for Greenia of o^uttall or Scleracline of Torrey, both of which had

been preoccupied. The genus is limited to two North- American

species which Steudel has proposed to unite with Li7nnas; but

they differ essentially from it in the awn of the flowering glume

terminal, not dorsal, in the distinct styles, and other characters

besides habit. I have named the genus after G. Thurber, who has

much studied North-American G-ramineae and worked them up

for S. Watson's Californian Flora. The genus formerly dedi-

cated to him by Asa Gray has since proved not to be distinct from

Qossyphim^ to which it has been reunited by the author himself.

2. Ltmnas is a single perfectly distinct species from East-

Eussian Asia, well described and figured by Trinius.

3. PoLYPOGOjc, Desf., a genus readily known by its dense in-

florescence and the long awns of its empty glumes, is one of those

which interferes in some measure with general classification. It

has usually been placed in Agrostese ; but the very decided arti-

culation of the pedicel removes it from that tribe to the Triste-

ginece, where in many respects it is allied to Garnotia. It consists

of about ten species, dispersed over the temperate regions both of

the northern and the southern hemisphere, one of them almost

cosmopolitan, but they are rare wnthin the tropics- It was first

published by Savi under the name of Sanfia in the Memoirs o£ the

Italian Society of Science, a publication which had so little circula-

tion that the name has not found its way into standard works, and

that of Desfontaines has now been so long and so generally in use

in all countries, that it would only create useless confusion now to
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take up Savi's. The Mexican P. elongatus, H. B. K., which is

Presl's genus Nowodworshya (first described and figured "by him
under the name oi Raspailia), has the pedicels, although clavate

as in the rest of the genus, yet less decidedly articulate, thus

forming some real connexion with the Agrostese.

4. Gar^^otia, Brongn. {Miquelia^ Nees, BergJiausia^ Eadl.),

which sometimes comes near to some forms of Polypogon, has, on

the other hand, the spikelets in pairs on the inarticulate branches

of the panicle as in MiscantJiuSj and thus very closely connects

Tristeginese with Andropogonese. It has, however, none of the

long hairs on the rhachilla so common in Andropogonese, and

cannot well be removed far from Arundinella^ whilst Miscanthus

is too near to Inlperata to be rejected from Andropogoneae*

Garnotia comprises about eight species from East India, China,

and Japan,

5. ARU>'i)i:N'ELLA,Eaddi, includes GoIdbachia,Tvin.j Acratherumj

Link, ThysanacJine, Presl, and Brandtia^ Kunth. It is the prin-

cipal genus of the tribe, and comprises about twenty-four species

spread over the tropical regions both of the New and the Old

World, but chiefly in Asia. It is generally adopted and fairly

characterized, though the habit and especially the inflorescence

vary much, the panicle being sometimes long, narrow, and dense,

or very large, loose, and spreading, with very numerous small or

minute spikelets, whilst in a few species it is short and dense,

forming almost an oval head with larger spikelets. The two

sections proposed by Nees

—

Meliosaccharumy with a small tooth

on the flowering glume on each side of the awn, and JcraiJicrum,

in which the glume is quite entire, tapering into the awn—do not

prove to be well defined nor conformable to habit. A^Jlammida^

Trin., from Brazil and tropical Africa, has neither the habit nor

the character of the genus, but is in every respect a Tricliopteryx^

with which it was not compared by Nees, Trinius, or Doell,

because it was at first only known as Brazilian, and Tricliopteryx

was supposed to be exclusively African.

6. PHiEKOSPERMA, Munro, is a single Chinese species, nearly

allied to Arundinella ; but there are three lodicules to the flower

and no palea (unless one of the lodicules, although apparently in

the same whorl as the others, be really a small palea), and the

caryopsis is half exserted from the fruiting glumes as in some

species of Sporobolus, Phcdnosperma globosa, Munro, is a tall

grass with a very large loose panicle, the slender but rigid
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brancTies distantly verticillate along tte main rhachis. It was

first received from the Jardin des Plantes at Paris, where it liad

been raised from seeds brought from China by the Pere David;

but it has since turned up among Shearer's Kiu-Kiang plants.

7. Mkli:n'ts, Beauv. (Trtster/is, Nees, Suardiaj Schrank), is a

single Brazilian species, Nees's original type of the tribe. It is

very near Anmdinella^ but remarkable for the long slender awn

of the third empty glume, whilst the flowering glume is short,

without any awn. Doell has reduced the genus to a section of

Panicum^ a view in which I can by no means concur.

8. Triscenia, Griseb., is a single Cuban species unknown to

me, but from the author's description it must be very near to the

following. 9. Arthropogok, Nees, a single Brazilian species,

well described and figured by Kuuth. So also is 10. EETXArniA,

Kunth, a single West-Indian species allied to Arthropogoii ; but

the awn, longest on the lowest glume, is gradually shortened and

reduced to a point on the flowering one, and there is no palea:

there are, however, four lodicules, a condition so unusual in

Graminese, that we might be tempted to consider the lowest pair

of lodicules, though close upon the others, as being in fact a

bipartite palea.

11. RuTNCUELTTHUM, Hochst., two or three tropical African

species, which appear to form a fairly distinct genus allied to Arun-

dinella, but approaching nearer to the Andropogonese in the long

hairs of the lower glumes. The generic name was originally !N"ees's,

who applied it to a South-African plant of Drege's, which proves to

be scarcely even a variety of the Panicum (Tricholcena) roseuin of

that country. Hochstetter and Steudel totally misunderstood

Nees's genus when they added to it their B, grandijlorum and i?.

rirflcomum^ which may now, however, retain those names, Nees's

genus being suppressed.

12. TnTSA^'OLJE^'A,Nee3(il/yr^ac7^<yfa,Zoll. and Mor.), is a single

tropical Asiatic species, a very tall grass with long broad leaves

and a very large full panicle, with innumerable minute spikelets

in dense clusters along its long crowded branches. The flowering

glumes are more or less covered with rather long hairs ; but these

hairs are so closely appressed and covered by the empty glumes

that Steudel could not see them, and published a supposed second

species as being destitute of them. Trinius figured the plant as a

Panicum \ by other early Indian botanists it was referred to

Agrostis,
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13. Cleistaciike, is a genus I have proposed for Wo plants,

one from East India, the other from tropical Africa, which have

something of the aspect of Sorglium iropicum) but the spikelets

all hermaphrodite, and never in pairs, remove them from the

Andropogoueoe to the Tristeginese. I purpose figuring the genus
in the forthcoming Dart of Hooker's Icones.

I

Tribe V. Zoysie^.

I have composed this tribe of two groups or subtribes, which
might perhaps have been regarded as separate tribes, although the

difference between the two is only that which lies between the

CencJirus group and Panicese proper. In the first group, Antlie-

pliorecc^ the spikelets disarticulate from the rhachis of the inflo-

rescence or from the pedicels in little clusters of two to six, or

very rarely more ; in the other group, or Zoysiece proper^ the

spikelets are solitary, or very rarely two together on the pedicels.

n both groups the structure of the spikelets is generally that of

Andropogonese, sometimes sliglitly approaching that of Panicea?,

but the pedicels are singly scattered or alternate along t]ie inar-

ticulate rhachis of the spike or general inflorescence. The An-
tbephorea) have hitherto been usually placed in Panicea^, as having

nearly the inflorescence of Cenchrus^ but of which they have

not the hardened inner fruiting glume ; the Zoysiese proper have

mostly been considered as Andropogonea?, from which they differ

m inflorescence* Of the twelve following genera, the first six

belong to Anthephorea^, the remaining six to Euzoysiea) or

i5oysiea? proper.

1- HiLAKiA, II. B. K., in which I should include Fleuraplns of

Torrey, and, judging from the figure and description, Ilexarrhena

of Presl, comprises five or six species dispersed over the Mexicano-

Texan region, extending into California. Althougli the forms

and proportions of the glumes of each spikelet vary mucli in the

diflferent species, or even indifferent spikes of the same plant, the

genus as a wliole is a natural one, and readily recognized by
each cluster consisting of three spikelets, the central one con-

taining a single fertile flower, either female or hermaphrodite, the

two lateral ones each with two male flowers. The spikelets are

often so closely sessile in the cluster, that it requires some care

to ascertain which glumes belong to each cluster, and the pairs

of male triandrous flowers of the lateral spikelets have sometimes

been described as single hexandrous flowers. The species I have

W^TT. JOTJEl^.—BOTANY, A OL. XIX.
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.seeu are II. cencJiroicIes, H. B. K., 11. JamesiiiPleuraphis Jamesil,

Torr.), H, mxitica {Pleurapliis mutica^ Buckl.), II> sericea (Fleic-

rapTiis sericea^ Nutt.), and a West-Texan species {Wright n. 758

and 2109, Berlandier n, 168, 1428) very near H. cencTiroides^ but

apparently distiuct-

2. ^aopoGo^N", Ilumb, and Bonpl. {Ilymenotliecium^ Lag., Scliel-

?/;25^fa, Steud.), extends in two species from Bolivia to Mexico.

The genus lias at first sight much the aspect of the Asiatic

MelanocencliruSj or of some of the very short-spiked species of

Bouteloua^ but the real affinity appears to be with Ililana, The

spikelets usually vary from two to six in the cluster, mostly

with one hermaphrodite flower in each, though there are usually

one or two empty barren spikeletej intermixed; the clusters are

in a loose one-sided spike, each one very readily disarticulating

from its very short pedicel.

3. Catiiestechus of Presl, a single Mexican species, is only

known to me from his figure and description, which do not agree

with each other in some important particulars. He says that the

genus is allied to ^gopogon. I have no means of judging whether

that be really the case.

4. Ais'THEPHORA, Schreb., is a very well-known and perfectly

characterized genus of five or six species, of which one is tropical

American, the others tropical or Southern African. Hgpiidcsurus^

Hochst., quoted by A. Braun in * Elora/ 1841, p. 275, and by

some others, is Antliepliora ahissynica^ Steud.

5. Teachts, Pers., is a single well-known species from the East-

Indian peninsula, several times figured by the earlier botanists of

this century. It is slightly anomalous in the tribe by its spikes

being two together at tlie apex of the peduncle, and, as in An-

th€j>Jioraj the excessive hardness of the clusters of spikelets after

flowering renders it difficult to trace their structure unless exa-

mined young- The name Trachys was changed by Eeichenbach

to Trachyozus^ and by Dietrich to Traclystachys, as having been

preoccupied by zoologists, a plea not now regarded as sufficient.

6- Tkagus, Hall. {Lappago^ Schreb.), is a single annual very

Avell known as a common weed in tropical and temperate regions

almost all over the civilized world.

7. Lattpes, Kunth, is a single tropical-African annual, extend-

ing eastward as far as Scinde, very well described and figured by

Kunth. It has been united by others with Tragus \ but the

small spikelets, usually solitary or rarely two together on tho
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pedicel, and tlie very diiFerent shape and proportion of the glumes,

seem sufficient to maintain the genus as distinct.

8. LopnoLEPis, Dene., is a little slender East-Indian annual,

allied in some respects to Latipes^ but with excessively minute

curiously shaped spikelets, so rapidly ripening and so very deci-

duous that it is very rare to find any on the specimens in an
examinable state. The plant was first sent home by Wallich

under the name o^ HolhocUia^ and was figured as such by Hooker
in the Botanical Magazine ; but in the meantime Wallich pub-

lished a Lardizabalous genus under that name in his Tentamen

of a Nepal Plora, and Decaisne therefore changed that of the

present grass to Lo^liolepis,

9. NEUKAC^^*E5 K, Br., three Australian specieSj and 10. Peko-

Tis, Ait. {Xystidhim^ Trin.), from the tropical regions of the Old

World, ofwhich the species are variously estimated as from two to

seven, are botli of them Avell-known genera, accurately described

and figured.

11. LEPTOTHRiUiM:, Kuuth, founded on a specimen brought by

Humboldt from tropical America, is unknown to me. It is said

to be \^vj near the Asiatic genus Zoysia, and, from the descrijD-

tion, seems to differ chiefly in its widely distant geographical

station and in the presence of an additional lower empty glume,

12. ZoTSiA, Willd. {Matrella^ Pers.), is a well-defined genus of

two or three maritime plants, dispersed over the shores of eastern

and southern Asia, Australia, and New Zealand, extending also to

the Mascarene Islands.

To these Zoysiese I have j)rovisionally added a small Mexican

plant, the affinities of which are very puzzling, and wliich I

have described and figured as a new genus ScnArrKEPiA, so named

after the collector from whom we have received it. At first sight

it seemed to bear some resemblance to Presl's figure of CaOicste-

elms ] but the structure of the spikelets is quite different, being

nearly that of Zoysia, whilst the general inflorescence, though on

a much smaller scale, approaches that of some species of ^/z^r^?-

pogon {Oi/mhopogon) or oi Aphtda.

Tribe YI. Axdropoggneje.

This tribe is chiefly characterized by the spikelets in i>airs at

each node of the articulate rhachis of the spike or of the branches

of the panicle, or in triplets at the end of each branch, and by

the inner glume under the fertile flower being much smaller and

a2
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tbiiiuer than the lower or outer empty ones, usually liyaline, and

often bearing a twisted or bent awn. The two spikelets of each

pair are either both of them perfect and fertile, or one of them

is male only or imperfect, or even quite rudimentary, and the

spikelets are often more or less surrounded by long silky hairs.

But to each o£ these characters there are exceptions in single

genera, Avhich arc retained in Andropogonese as agreeing with

them in most other respects.

The plants of this tribe arc for the most part tropical or sub-

tropical, although a few are found in more temperate regions,

chiefly in the northern hemisphere. More than eighty genera

have at different times been proposed, which some botanists would

reduce to below twenty. Following as nearly as possible the

principles we have hitherto adopted, I have thought that the

following twenty-six may be admitted as fairly characterized,

referring them to four subordinate groups or subtribes

—

Sac-

cTiarcce^ Artliyaxea^^ RotthoelUecdy and Androj^ogonece proper.

SaccJiarecc comprise seven genera, in which the two spikelets

of each pair are homogamous, both o£ them hermaphrodite and

usually fertile, and the inflorescence paniculate, excepting Poffo-

natlierum,

1. Imperata, Cyr., three or four species widely spread over the

tropical and subtropical regions both of the Ncav and the Old

World, extendinrr northwards to Smith "Rnrorip. Chinn. and JaDau.

Miscanfh

are exceptionally inarticulate, showing an approach to the Tri-

steginea?; but the long silky hairs and the very much reduced

hyaline flowering glume and palea retain them in Andropogonese.

Munro has show^nthat the common American /. caudaia, Anders.,

is identical with the Old-AVorld Z ramosa, Anders. ; and I also

can find no difference between the two, any more than between

the American and the Old-World specimens of I. arundinacea*

Fournier has, however, proposed to separate the American forms

of tlie two species generically under the name of Si/Uej)is, on the

idea of their having the two lodicules connate into a single large

truncate one, which I have in vain sought for in several different

American specimens. It is possible that rournier may have

considered the small truncate palea as a pair of united lodicules,

but, if so, they are precisely the same in the Old-World species.

2. MiscAKxnus, Anders., as now limited, is a genus of eight

species, of which one is South-African, the others dispersed over
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Eastern Asia from the Malayan archipelago to Ja2:)an, It has

the inarticulate panicle-brauche>s and most other characters of

Imperata, from '^hich xindersson technically separated it by the

awn of the flowering glume. Exceptional unawned species occur

in so ma]:iy genera where they are usually awned, that this can

scarcely be regarded as a generic character where there is nothing

else to separate the two forms. Here, however, if we remove one
species from Imperata to Miscanthus, inflorescence supplies two
natural groups. In Imperata the panicle is long, narrow, and
dense, with short erect branches buried in the copious silky hairs,

the glumes are never awned, and there is only one, or rarely two,

stamens; in Miscaiithits the panicle is loose, with long spreading

branches, the silky hairs are less dense and in one species almost

wanting, the flowering glume is in most species awned, and there

are always three stamens. The species known to Trinius were
by him included in Uulalia; and Munro, whom I followed in

the ' Flora Hongkongensis,' restricted the name JEulalia to the

species now constituting MiscantJiics ; but as the true Eulalia of

Kunth is the ty^^e of a section of the very diff'erent genus Fol-

linia^ I have thought it necessary to adopt Andersson's later name
Miscanfhus. Besides his species, I would include in the genus

M.fusciis (EnocJuysisfusca, Trin., -2J. attemiata^ Nees) from East

India, M, saccJiarifer {Imjperaia saccliarifera, Anders.), from North
China, which has the inflorescence and stamens, but not the awns,

of the other sjiecies, and M. cotidifera {^Eulalia cotulifera, Munro)
from Japan, which has scarcely any of the hairs of the other species.

Steudel proposed the latter as a distinct genus under the name
of EccoiJopus,

With 3, Sacchaeum: and 4. Erianthus commence the series

of true Andropogoneoe with the branches of the panicle arti-

cuhate ; and these two genera are so closely connected that they

inight well be reunited, although they are now almost universally

I'ecognized as distinct. There might indeed be no great objec-

tion to consider both, as well as PoUinia and Spodiopogon, as sec-

tions of one large genus. As now limited, Saccharum is chiefly

characterized by the compound panicle, usually dense, sometimes

very large, and the spikelets very small without any points or

awns to the glumes. The species are supposed to be about ten,

the typical ones belonging to the tropical or subtropical regions of

the Old World, amongst which the well-known sugar-cane is now
extensively cultivated also in America, The genus would also
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include S. Nareya {JEriochrysis Nareya, IS'ees) and >S^. longifoUa,

Mnnro {Erioclrrysis Jongifolia^ Munro), from East India, S. pallida

{Erioclirysispallida^ Munro) from Soutli Africa, and^S. cayennense,

the typical Eriochrysis of Beauvois, which last difters only in the

very dense almost spike-like panicle.

4. EEiA:c^Tnus, Mich. {Bipidiitm^ Triu.), would be a more satis-

factory genus if it could be restricted to the two old species

JJ. saccliaroidesy Mich., from North America, and E. Bavenncs^

Beauv., from the Old World ; but besides the above-mentioned

connexion with Saccharum^ there are several South-American

species which run very closely into Polliiiia. On the whole, it

seems best to consider JEriantTiits as an intermediate genus

between SaccJiarum and Pollinia^ having the inflorescence of the

former, but the flowering-glume more developed into a point or

awn almost as in Pollinia, It would then consist of about twelve

species, amongst which E. stricta, Nees, from North America, has

no hairs on the rhachilla, but only a short pubescence on the

glumes.

5. Spoi)iopogo:n', Trin., diff'ers from Pollinia, as Chryso;pogon

does from Andropogon^ chiefly in inflorescence. The short

branches of the panicle bear three spikelets, one sessile between

two pedicellate, and occasionally there is a pair of spikelets below

the three terminal ones : but the branches never form the regular&

spikes of Follinia. Besides the original ^S*. siliricus, Trin., we

have two additional species, S. pogonantlius, Boiss., from the

Levant, and S, allidus {Andropogon allidtcs, Wall. Cat. Herb. Ind.

n. 8821), from East India. The generic name has also been often

misapplied. S. angtistifolius, Trin., is a Pollinia \ some others of

his species with 2-flowered spikelets belong to Isclicemitm. Four-

nier's Mexican Spodiopogons are evidently species of Urianthus ;

his S. foliaia indeed (Bourgeau, n. 2979) appears to me to be

identical with the original E, saccTiaroides, Mich.

6. Pollinia, Trin., is now a geniis of about twenty-five tropical

or subtropical Old-World species, with the inflorescence of the sec-

tion Gymnandropogon oi Andropogon, and the homogamous spike-

lets oi8acclxarwn and Uriantlins ; the spikelets are in pairs along

the simple branches of the panicle ; these branches either few,

almost digitate at the end of the peduncle, or more numerous and

scattered along the main rhachis. The genus is divisible into

two very natural'scctions :—1. Eulalia^ with the spikes and pedicels

covered with long silky or rufous hairs as in UriantJius. includes
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-P. aurea, Benth. (the original genus Eulalia, Kunth), F. articu"

lata, Trin. {Pogonatlieritm contorttim^ Brongn.), P. eriopoda^ Hance
{Spodiopoc/on angitstifolms^ Trin.), P. longisetus (JErianihus Ion-

ffisetus, Anders.), P. versicolor {Erianthis versicolor^ IS'ees), 'P.Jtli-

folius {Erianthiis fiUfoliiiSj Noes), and a few others. 2. Lepfa-

therum^ with slender spike-like branches, of which the hairs are

few or short, so as to appear sometimes quite glabrous ; this

section includes P. glabrata^ Trin. (Eulalia glabrata^ Brongn.),

P. nuda^ Trin. (P. irnlerhis^ Nees), P, Willdenowianum (the genus

Microstegiiim^ Nees, P. lancea^ Nees, published also by Nees as

his genus Leptatlierum, and probably also ^tQUiioV ^ Nemastachys').

SprengeFs Pollinia Avould have bad the right of priority over

Trinius's; but that proved a farrago made up of a few heteroge-

nous species o( Andropogon^ Chrijsopogon^ and Pollinia,

7. PoGois'ATHERiTM, Bcauv. {HomopUtiSy Trin.), is a single tro-

pical and subtropical Asiatic species, very well marked by its

slender, much branched habit, the single spikes, and the slender

awns arising as well from the second empty glume as from the

flowering one.

The ArtliraxecD^ or second group of Andropogonese, consist of

three genera, which have the inflorescence of Pollinia ; but the

second spikelet of each pair is generally reduced to a bare stipes,

or is even quite deficient, bringing a few species very near to the

Zoysiea), differing chiefly in their subdigitate spikes, whilst a few

others, in which the spikes are single, have the rudiment of the

second spikelet of true Andropogoneso.

8. Apocopis, Nees (Amhlyacliyrtim^ Hochst.), has five or six

species from East India or the Malayan archipelago, characterized

by the very broad truncate outer glume enclosing the rest of the

spikelet. Among the species A. Poyleanus, Nees (Isch^num
paleacetim, Trin., Andropogon paleaceum and A. himalayensis,

Steud.), is remarkable for the awn often (but not always) reduced

to a small fine point, or even entirely wanting ; and A. tridentata

{Andropogon tridentatus, Eoyle) has, on the contrary, a very long

awn, and the young spikes are usually enclosed in -a large spathe-

like bract,

9. Di:m:eeia, E. Br. {HaplacJine, Presl, Didactylon, ZoW, and
Mor., PsilostacTiys, Steud.^ Pferygostacliytim^ Nees), about ten

species from the Indo-Australian region, has very slender spikes,

the lower empty glumes very narrow and rather rigid, and usually,

if not always, only two stamens.
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10. Abthbaxon, Beauv. {Fleiiroplitis^ Trin., Batratlierim^

Nees, Luccda, Kuiith, Lasiolytrum^ Steud., Alectoridia, A. Eich.,

Psilopoffon, Hochst.), has also about ten species, chiefly from

the Indo-Australian region, but extending on the one hand to

China and Japan, and on the other to tropical Africa. The

spikes arc slender as in Z^/y^^maj but there are three stamens,

and the lower empty glume is broad but acute, not truncate as in

Apocopis.

Botthoelliew, the third group of Andropogonea?, is often re-

garded as a distinct tribe, characterized by the simple spike,

the spikelets in pairs at each notch or excavation of the rhachis,

the one sessile, the other pedicellate, and no awn to the flowering-

glume. There are, however, as in other subtribes, here and

there exceptions to one or more of these characters. We have

seven genera.

11. EriiOJfURirs, Humb. and BonpL, has about twelve species,

chiefly South-American or African, Avith, however, one Austra-

lian and one from the East-Mediterranean region. They all

differ little from JRottboelUa besides the long silky hairs which

clothe the spike, thus connecting Eottboelliese with other An-

dropogoneje. U. Jnrsiita, Munro {Botlhoellia Jiirs ida, Yah\)fhsiS

been proposed by Boissier as a distinct genus Lasiunis, as having

the spikelets in threes instead of in twos at each node of the

rhachis. But that character is by no means constant ; in several

specimens I have found the spikelets in threes or even in fours

at the lower nodes ; but In others they are in the normal pairs

from the base of the spike.

12. EoTTCOELLiA, Linn, f., a tropical or subtropical genus widely

spread, but chiefly in the Old World, has been either extended to

nearly the whole subtribe or very variously restricted to a small

number or to a single species. It seems best characterized by in-

cluding all those which have the simple terete spike, without the

hairs oiElionums or the peculiarities of the four following genera.

It would contain about eighteen species, amongst which several have

been proposed as monotypic genera. Coelorliacliis^'Bvongn.^i^ B.mu-
ricata^ Eetz (E, glandulosa^ Trin.) ; P^Z^op^orif5,Desv.,is B.myurusi

in both of these the lowest or outer glume of the perfect spikelet is

rigid and bordered on each side at the apex by a membranous wing,

which, however, is also present, but much less prominent, in B.

rurjosa, Xutt. BhaceJura, Griseb. {BhoUurus, Trin. in Spreng. Neue
Entd, ii, G7, not of the Fundam. Agrost.), is the Oriental B, digi-
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tata^ Sibtli. (i?. Sancloriiy Friwaldsk.), a species striking for the

long spikes, occasionally though very rarely branched at the base,

and from the ratlier large spikelets with acuminate outer glumes
showing an approach to some Vossicd^ but scarcely sufficiently

distinct from Rotthoellia to be kept up as an independent genus.

Cymhachnej Ketz, a Bengal grass, has been referred by Willdenow
to Rotthoellia. Ketz's character does not quite agree ; but the

plant has not since been identified, and must remain doubtful.

Apof/onia, Fourn., comprises two Mexican species which I am
unable to distinguish from Botthoellia : [N'uttali's ^oetion Ajwffonia

of Rotthoellia is a species of Elionurus^ very closely allied to, if

not a variety of, E. ciliaris, H. B. K.
13. Ophiurus. This genus, as first proposed by G?ertner, in-

cluded two very different plants separated by Brown as Le-ptiirus

and O^lmirus, As the latter is now limited, it differs fvom Rott-

hoellia only in the absence of the second sterile spikelet of each

node, at least in the upper part of the spike or inflorescence. It

consists of three, or perhaps four, Asiatic, African, or Australian

species:

—

O. corymhosa^ Gsertn. ((9. (Btliiopica^ Steud.), O, mono-

stacJuja, Presl (0. undulata^ Nees), and 0. Icevis (liotthoelUa l<£visj

Eetz, R. perforata^ Eoxb.). The latter species is remarkable for

having the spikelets in the lower part of the inflorescence in pairs

at each node as in Rotthoellia^ but the two of each pair separated

by a kind of partition dividing the cavity of the rhachis into two
;

it has therefore been raised to a genus by Ivunth as Mncsithea

and by iN'ees as Thyridodaclujum, Generally, however, in the

upper part, and sometimes in the whole uifloresccncc, the sterile

spikelet is wanting, as in Opliiurus^ especially in the young

spike, for the upper or Oj)Jiiurus portion appears to fall away

Mh
B r. Ho

14. Eatzeburgia, Kunth, a very elegant little flat-spiked

Burmese grass, and 15. Maxisuius, Linn., a common tropical

weed with little globular spikelets, have both been well described

and figured.

16. Hemarthria, Br., contains two or three tropical weeds or

maritime grasses, separated from Rotthoellia chiefly on account of

the flattened and less distinctly articulated rhachis of the spike,

and the curious way in which the stipes of the sterile spikelet is

adnate to the rhachis, so as to make it appear sessile and almost

opposite to a fertile spikelet, which really belongs to the next
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superior node. These cliaracters, though generally well marked,

are sometimes more or less obscure.

17. VossiA, AVall. aud Griff., closely couuects the Kottboelliese

with IscJiccmiim. As in the former, tlie flowering glume is always

unawnedj and the rhachis of the spike is rigid and deeply notched,

but the lower empty glume, at least of the pedicellate spikelet, is

produced into a long point or awn ; there are generally several

spikes or simple branches along the common peduncle, and there

is in each sessile spikelet a male flower below the terminal fertile

one, as in IscJicemttjn. The genus was originally established on a

handsome semiaquatic East-Indian grass, which has since been

found also in tropical Africa, and two or three additional species

have reached ns from the same country. We should also refer to

Vossia the IscJicemmn speciositm of IS'ees from East India. JEremo-

cJiloay a Japanese plant described by Biise, is unknown to me ; but

the character given, if I correctly understand it, agrees well with

that of Vossia.

To the fourth group, or subtxnbe Eimndroi)ogo7ie(e^ may be

referred nine genera, in which the two spikelets of each pair are

heterogamous and the flowering glume of the fertile one is more

or less awned ; and in the first five the spikelets are in many pairs

along the rhachis of the simple spikes or panicle-branches. These

nine genera are increased to twenty-one by Andersson and others,

whilst Steudel unites seven out of the nine under his Androjyogon.

18. TnELEPOGo:^', Eoth {Jardmia, Steud.), comprises one East-

Indian and two or three tropical-African species, all very elegant

and closely resembling each other. Their inflorescence Is that of

Vossia^ whilst the spikelets are nearer those oi IsclKBimim^ but re-

markable for the rigid tuberculate outer empty glumes. Nees, in

working up AVight and Amott's Peninsular grasses, gave Eoth's

name to a very difierent grass {Isch^mum semisagittatum^ Eoxb.)j

adding the observation that Eoth's description is very bad. The

fact is, however, that it is Nees who was mistaken in his identi-

fication, whilst Eoth's description of the true plant is excellent.

19, IscniEMrM, Linn., as now understood, has about thirty

species, widely dispersed over the warmer regions both of the Kew
and the Old "World, the chief character connecting tliem being

that the sessile spikelets have a male flower below the terminal

fertile one. The spikes are also usually stouter than in Andro-

pogon/.\Xi^i\\Q genus is a fairly natural one. Beauvoia restricted it

to the Z muticum^ Linn., in which the awn of the flowering glume
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is small and hair-like or sometimes entirely wanting, and proposed

a genus MeoscJimm, adopted byNees, for the other species in which
the awn is more developed. Trinius considered as true Ischcema

only those in which tlie pedicellate spikelet has only a male flower

or empty glume, and added those in which that spikelet has two

male flowers to his genus SpodiOjpoffon, notwithstanding the dif-

ference in inflorescence &c. Ischcemo^ogon, Griseb., is I. latifoUum,

Kunth, and IIoIogmniu7n^ Nees, is L laxum^ Br., both species

with two-flowered pedicellate spikelets, as is also the case in I.

insculptum, Hochst., and J. macrostacliyiim^ A. llich., from tropical

Africa, and probably also in Eorskahl's genus Sehima, of which

we have no authentic specimen, J. pectinatum^ Tinn., I, leersioides^

Munro, I. oplimroides^ Mum^o, with a fourth unpublished species,

all from tropical Asia, form a distinct section (JPeciinarici)^ with

slender elegant simple spikes, and the larger glume of the sessile

spikelets pectinate-ciliate.

20. TuAcuTPOGON, Nees, as limited by Andersson, and 21.

HETEKOPOGOiSr, Pers., closely resemble each other in their simple

spikes with appressed imbricate spikelets and long rigid twisted

awns ; but in TracJtypogon the sessile spikelet of each pair is male

or sterile and unawned, and the pedicellate one fertile and awned,

whilst in Seteropogon the sessile one is fertile and awned, and

the pedicellate one male or sterile and unawned. Andersson enu-

merates eleven species of Tracliypogon^ one from Soutli Africa, the

others from tropical or subtropical America; but several of the latter

can scarcely be regarded as more than slight varieties. Of Iletero-

pogon there are two well-marked species, Il.confortiis, Eoem.and
Schult, (IT. Mrfus, Pers.), now very common in most warm regions

and extending to the Mediterranean region and to North America,

and II. 7nelanocarpus, Ell. {II. IiogJei,l!i ees, H. acuminatitSy Trin.,

Trachypogon scroliculatus^ Nees), which is in North and South

America as well as in East India. Besides these, three or four

South-African species have been referred to Seteropogon, but are

of somewhat doubtful affinity.

22. Ai^nitoPOGOX, Linn., taking it within the limits assigned to

it by Munro, including all the species of the subtribe with spike-

like simple branches to the inflorescence, and without the pecu-

liarities of the three preceding genera, is still a somewhat poly-

morphous genus of perhaps a hundred species, very abundant
within the tropics, but well represented also in Europe, temperate
Asia, North America, South Africa, and Australia. The fourteen
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geuera iuto which it has beeu divided may be fairly reduced to

the following five, perhaps too artificial, sectioiia :—1. ScJiizacJi^-

riiim, about a dozeu species, with the spikes always single upon

each peduncle. The genus Scliizachjvium^ Nees, was limited ta

a few species in which the spike is slender and not very hairy.

DiectomiSy H. B. K., is the American A. fasti(/iatus, S\v., found

also in tropical Africa, which ha3 a more rigid spike and the

second empty glume conspicuously awned. Ilomceathenimy^eeSj

is an Asiatic species scarcely to be distinguished from the same

A.fastigiatus. In 2, Cijmbo^ocjon^ the spikes, often very silky-hairy

or woolly, are in pairs on each peduncle, and the peduncle partly

or wholly enclosed in the sheath, of a leafy or spathe-like bract.

The species are numerous, chiefly in the Old World, and include

the lemon-grass and its allies, Andersson has divided the section

into two genera, Gymnantlielia and Hyparrlienia^ and perhaps

more ; but as he has never published their characters, I am unable

to form any clear idea of them. It would appear, however, from

the species quoted, that A. schcenanthus and its allies would be-

long to Gj/mnanthelia, and^. Jiirtus and its allies to HyparrTienia.

3. Gymnandroioogon^h.^^ two or more spikes sessile at the end of the

peduncle, without any sheathing-bract. The species are nearly as

numerous as those of Cymhopogon, Amongst them, A, annulatus,

Forslf ., though closely allied to the common A. Ischcemum, forms

the proposed genus Bichantliiumy Willem. ; A, serratiis^ Retz,

with a broad herbaceous outer glume, is Trinius's genus Lepeo-

cercis
; EitJi

common American A, virginiciis. 4. AmpliilopJds, Trin., would

include A. laguvoides^ DC, and A. argenteus^ DC, from tropical

America, with A, scancJens, Eoxb., and A. VachelUi^ ISTees, from

tropical Asia, and a few others, differing from Gymnandropogon in

the more numerous, usually long and often pedicellate spikes,*

sometimes even divided at the base, forming almost a saccharoid

panicle. 5. Vetiveria, Thou. {Mandelorna, Steud.), is the well-

known Vitiver, A. micricatUj Retz, to which Munro would redu e

as varieties A. nigritana, Benth., and Vetiveria arundinacea,

Griseb., a species frequent in East India and tropical Africa and in-

troduced into America, distinguished by its numerous spikes verti-

cillate along the axis of a long simple panicle, all glabrous or only

minutely hairy, and the aAvn of the flowering glume often very

much reduced, Beauvois's genus Anatherum, sometimes supposed

to be specially destined for this plant^ included also all the species
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of the sections Cymho^pogon and Gymnanclro_pogon, in wLich the
awn is nmch reduced or obsolete. Ayenium, Nees, from his cha-

racterjwould also refer to one of these species without prominent
awns.

23. CHRTS0P0G0x,Trin. (Ma^Ms, Lour., Cenfrophonim, Trin.),

and 24. Soeghfm, Pers. {BlumenlacTiia, KocL), are t\xo genera
very nearly allied to eacli other and diftering from AnJroj)oyon, as

Spodiopogon does from Pollinia^ chiefly in their inflorescence;

the branches of tlie panicle bear three spikelets at the end, a
sessile one between two pedicellate ones, and occasionally only

one or two pairs below on the same branch. They were both
mcluded by Linnseus, and afterwards by Brown, in Ilolcns, a

name since restricted to that portion of the old genus which
belongs to Avenacese. Chrysopogon^ as now constituted, has nearly

twenty species, chiefly tropical or subtropical, but including also

the European G, Gryllus and some other temperate species. The
genus may be divided into two natural sections : in the typical

form the pedicellate spikelets usually contain a male flower; in

the section Stipoides, exclusively American, it is reduced to a long

hairy stipes rarely bearing a nn'nute rudimentary glume. This

section includes (7. nutans, C, avenaceus, C, stipoides, C. Minarum^
and a few others. Sorglium differs from Chrysopogon in habit,

m the scarcely articulate branches of the panicle, and in the

glumes of the fertile spikelets more hardened after flowering.

The number of species is very uncertain, for, of the two prin-

cipal ones, S. Jialepense is so widely spread as a tropical or sub-

tropical weed, and >S'. vidgare so long and so generally cultivated

m Warm regions for a variety of purposes, as to have produced

a great variety of forms, raised by many to the rank of species.

25. Ais^THiSTiEiA, Linn. ill. (Themeda, Porsk.), if taken as a

whole, is a very natural genus, of about a dozen species from

the warmer regions of the Old World, easily recognized by its

inflorescence. The spikelets are in short dense spikes or clusters,

usually seven together, of which the four lower ones (two pairs)

are either empty or with a male flower in each, and are placed

apparently in a w^horl, forming a kind of involucre round the

three inner ones, which, as in Chrysopogon^ are one sessile between

two pedicellate ones. In a few species the number of spikelets

is raised to nine, or even to eleven, by the intervention of one or

even two pairs of spikelets between the involucral and the ter-

minal ones. These slight differences in the number or in the
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pedicellation of the spikelets have induced the proposal of distinct

genera for most of the species, and several of them have been

adopted by Andex^sson in a monograph most carefully worked up

in as far as the materials at his command admitted, but in Avhich,

for want of access io a sufficiently rich library, he is much mis-

taken as to several of the synonyms quoted. These proposed

genera are:—1. /
JiuJinianay Nees), which forms the section liefcrelyfron of Anders-

son, but not Junghuhn's genus of that name. 2. Perohacline,

Pres], is A, arundinacea^ Eoxb., forming Andcrsson's subsection

Ghrysaniliistiria. 8. Andersson's subsection Eiunitliistiria for the

common A. ciliata^ Linn., and its immediate allies, to which some

botanists would restrict the genus. Andersson distinguishes twelve

species, adding at the same time that they might well all be re-

duced to varieties of a single widel3^-spread species. 4. AndrO'

scepia^ Brongn. {Jlcterelytron^ Jungh.), was founded originally on

the A. gigantea^ Cav., but became a very unnatural group when

made to include A. {Androsceina) anatJiera, Anders., which very

closely vcHcmhlQS A, (IJuantJiisfiria) mi7iuta^ Anders., and a variety

armatay Anders., of ^. gifjantea, which is much neai'er to the A.

{Ferdbacline) arundinacea. 5. Iseilema^ Anders., containing two

East-Indian and one Australian species, and 6. Exotlieccty Anders.,

comprising A. ah/ssinica, Hochst., from tropical Africa, and A.

fasciculatUy Thw., from Ceylon, have each a peculiar habit and

characters, sufficient to maintain them as sections. 7. Germainia^

Balansa, has, perhaps, two closely allied species

—

A, caudata^ Nees,

from Khasiya and China, and the typical A. ca^yitata fron Saigou;

the latter, hoAvever, which I only know from Balansa's figure and

description, is exactly like the Chinese plant, except that there

appear tj be rather more spikelets in the cluster.

2G. Apluda, Linn., is now universally recognized as a distinct

and natural genus, limited to the two tropical-Asiatic species ori-

ginally assigned to it by Linnajus, though his character was even

then very imperfect, and rendered still more so by the subsequent

addition of the very different American Zeiigites, which Schreber

afterwards restored as an independent genus. Beauvois, hoAvever,

threw every thing into confusion; for it is evident from his figures .

that his Diecfoviis is A. aristata^ Linn., and his Calamina is A.

mutica, Linn., though in drawing np his character for the latter

he combined it with some species of AntTiistiria, Beauvois'a

Apluda is certainly different, probably a Chysopogon.
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Series B. POACE^.

Having already explained the difference between the two
primary divisions of Grainineee, I need only repeat here that

the main characters of Poacese consist, firstly, in tlie want of any

articulation of the pedicel below the lower empty glumes, which

remain persistent after the fruiting one has fallen away, or fall

away separately, and, secondly, in the male or imperfect or rudi-

mentary flowers, when present, being above, not below, the fertile

one. The former character is all but universal ; but from the

latter one exceptions are not very rare, besides that, where there

is only one flower wdthout any continuation of the rhachilla

beyond it, the character entirely fails. I should add that in

some tribes of Poacea? there are two or more perfect flowers in the

spikelet, which is not the case in Panicacese ; and may now pro-

ceed to examine in detail the eight tribes into which this second

series may be divided.

Tribe A^II. Phalieideje.

The close affinity of tins tribe and tlie Oryzca? has been

generally admitted, and the two are usually placed In juxtapo-

sition
; I had even proposed their consolidation into a single one

in the 'Plora Australiensis/ They have in common the im-

portant character of the scale immediately under the single

perfect terminal flower being keeled or one-nerved, so as to make
it a matter of discussion whether it be a glume terminal on the

main axis or rhachilla of the spikelet, or a palea at the base of a

secondary floral axis. The deciduous part of the spikelet of Phala-

ridea?. with its four glumes (or three glumes and a palca) Is precisely

.
as in Oryzere ; but there are in addition, below the articulation,

the two persistent empty glumes characteristic of PoaceoD. The

spikelet, therefore, in this tribe consists of six glumes (or five and

a palea), the lowest pair empty below the articulation; the second

pair, above the articulation, corresponding to the lowest two glumes

of Oryzese, are usually empty and small, sometimes reduced to a

small bristle, rarely enclosing each a small palca or a male flower;

the upper pair (or glume and similar palea) enclosing the terminal

fertile flower and fruit, without any continuation of the rhachilla

above it. A slight apparent exception will be mentioned under

I^hdlaris itself; and in the genus Cinna of Agrostidea? and a very

few BambusesB the palea of the fertile flower is, at least apparently,
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one-nerved, but otherwise the character of Phalaridea? is constant.

They comprise the following gix genera :

—

. Rich.), has twenty-four

species, ofwhich two are from New Zealand, two from theMascarene

Islands, and all the rest from South Afi^ica. In them the glumes

of the second pair are the largest, empty and usually aAvned, and

the fertile flower has six stamens. 2. Miciiol.i::?^'A, Br., including

Diplax, IIoolv. f , has five Australian or New-Zealand species,

differing from Ehrharta only in the numher of stamens reduced

to four or two. 3. Tetrakkuexa, Er., four Australian species,

with four stameus to the flower as in Mlcrolcena, but tlie glumes

are in less regular pairs, all unawned, and the fourth (one of the

second pair) alone the largest. The panicle is also almost alwaj's

contracted into a spike, not, however, so dense and cylindrical as

in the following two genera.

4. PuALAKTS, Linn., has nine or ten extratropical species,

chiefly from the Mediterranean region, but also extending to

North and South America. In this genus it is the lowest two

persistent empty glumes that arc the largest, usually very flat,

and often winged on the keel, the second pair (like the lowest in

Oryzd) very narrow, sometimes reduced to small bristles, those

of the upper pair thin and hyaline; and sometimes in both of

them, but almost always in the uppermost one, the central nerve

is very faint or quite obsolete, a character adduced as an argu-

ment that this upper one is a two-nerved palea on the floral axis,

and- not a glume on the main rhacliilla. The two nerves are,

however, very faint, and tlie central keel is usually marked by a

line of hairs on the outside, and the question remains a moot one.

In the majority of species the panicle is contracted into a dense

globular or cylindrical head ; but in P. arundinacca^ Linn., a stout

tall species, forming the ^QUw^Digrapliis^Uvm. (Baldin^era, Gsertn.,

Meg., and Schrad., Typlioides^ Mocnch), the inflorescence, though

still very dense, is more or less branched or interrupted. This

genus has also been supposed to be distinguished by the want of

the broad wings of the outer gkimes, so conspicuous in the com-

mon P. canariensis ; but these wings are very narrow in P. para-

Joxcty Linn., and entirely disappear in P. intermedia^ Bosc (P.

a;«eriCfl;2a,Ell.), leaving no available characterto separate BigrapTiis

generically.

5, A2^TH0XA^'THIJM, Linn., has four or five European species,

of which one is now widely spread over various regions of the
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globe, but often only as an introduced weed. One at least of the

glumes of the lowest pair is tlie largest of the spikelet, as in

Phalaris', those of the second pair, though small and without

flowers, have a dorsal awn. The panicle is usually cylindrical

and spikelike.

G. HiEROcnLOA, GmeL(Savastanaj Schrank, Disarremcm^ Labill.,

Torresia, Buiz and Pav.), about eight species from the colder or

mountain regions both of the northern and the southern liemi-

sphercs, is usually referred to Avenacea) next to Holcus) but it

appears to me to be much nearer to Antlioocanthum^ from which

it differs in its looser paniculate infl^orescence, and in the glumes

of the second pair being but little smaller than the lower ones,

and frequently, but not always, enclosing each a male flower.

Ataxia^ Br., one or two Asiatic and U\o South-African species,

forms a section oi Hierocldoa, differing slightly from the typical

form in the glumes of each pair being more unequal, the lower

one only of the second pair (rarely both) having a male flower.

A. mexicana^ Rupr., seems to connect the two sections.

Tribe VIII. Aoroste^.
' The large tribe Agrostea^ is one of the most difficult to circum-

scribe satisfactorily, or to divide into definite genera. We have

taken it nearly in the sense given to it by Trinius, so as to in-

clude the Stipean, of which other botanists make a distinct tribe

;

and we have adopted thirty-seven genera, a number whieli some

would extend to above eighty, whilst others might reduce it to

about thirty. Their general cliaracter is to have a single flower

in each spikelet, either apparently terminal as in Panicacea^, or

with a slight bristle-like continuation of the rhachilla beyond it;

and from these Panicacese they are constantly distinguished by

the pair of empty glumes persistent below the articulation of the

rhachilla, without any empty glume or male flower intenening

between the articulation and the flowering glume. The single

flower in the spikelet, which separates the tribe from the follow-

ing ones, is not so positive a character, as it occurs also in one

genus of AA'enese, in a few genera of Chloridea^, and occasionally

in a few exceptional species of some genera of Festucea?, which

cannot well, from inflorescence or other accessory characters, be

included in Agrostese. There are also two species of Sporololus

which approach the Isanthese in having frequently two flowers

;

and iu Coleanthus the lower empty glumes are entirely deficient.

LII^. JOUBN.—BOTANY, TOL. XIX.
_

H
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Trinius, in his elaborate monograpli of the tribe, divided it into

three primary groups or subtribes—Yilfese with the ealkis scarcely

prominent or quite obsolete, Agrosteae with the callus globular,

and Stipeae Avith the callus obconical. In this I feel unable to

follow him. In the first place he does not appear to have con-

sidered what the so-called callus really is. It is not, as the name

woidd suggest, an appendage to the base of the flowering glume,

or, as he would have termed it, to the flower, but only the upper

or principal part of the rhachilla or axis of the spikelet, to which

the glume and its enclosed flower are attached, and Avhich breaks

off immediately above the persistent empty glumes. Its shape

depends on the distance at which the flowering glume is attached

above the empty ones, a distance very variable throughout the

Order. And although the long or the short interval may be

more prevalent or even constant in some genera, yet I have never

found the variations so precise as to be defined by actual measure-

ment, and the species are numerous, even in Stij)a itself, where

it is doubtful whether we should call it long or short. It ^.s

sometimes a useful accessory character, but, I believe, never

positive enough to be regarded as subtribual. It is true that no

other simple absolute character has yet been proposed for the

subdivision of the tribe ; but we are obliged, here as elsewhere,

to talvo a combination of characters, to each of which an occa-

sional exception must be allowed. Acting on this princi2:)le, we

might, whilst following in many respects the arrangements of

Kunth and others, admit thirty-seven genera of Agroste^©, dis-

tributed in four fairly natural subtribes, all four of wide geogra-

phical range, but chiefly in temperate regions, the tropical species

mostly confined to mountain districts, and no genus, except a few

monotypic ones, exclusively tropical.

Our first subtribe, Sttpe.t:, is the long-established one of that

name, slightly extended so as to include Oryzopsis, IfueJilen-

lergia, and their immediate allies, the close connexion of which

with Stiim has been frequently suggested. The subtribe thus

formed would be characterized by the paniculate inflorescence

not condonsed into the cylindrical spike of Phleoidea?, by the

rhachilla of tlie spikelet not produced beyond the flower except

in the single s])ecies of BracliyeJyirum^ by the awn of the flowering

glume terminal, not dorsal as in Euagrostea?, and especially by

the grain being very closely enveloped in the fruiting glume.

In the majority of species these characters are well marked; but
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in the larger genera there occur occasional exceptions more or

less decided, Avhich prevent our taking any single one of them as

an absolute test. The subtribe would include the following eight

genera, in the first five of which the fruiting glume is more or

less hardened or rigid as in Panicese ; in the succeeding three it

is thinner, though still closely pressed on the grain.

1. Aeistida, Linn., is now a genus of at least a hundred

species, abundant in all the warmer regions of the globe, but also

represented by a few species in Europe and temperate Asia, and

by several in North America. With few exceptions it is most

readily recognized by the long, fine, three-branched awns, the

lateral branches opposite and spreading. Doeli adds to the

generic character three lodieules as in Sti^a ; and jN"ees describes

three lodieules in some South-African species ; but all other

Agrostologists describe two only, and I have never found more

than that number. It is probable that both Nees and Doell

mistook for the third lodicule the palea, which in many species

is very tliin and scarcely, if at all, larger than the lodieules. The

genus is divided into three fairly marked sections, which Beau-

vois, Kees, and some others have raised to the rank of genera.

In (1) Clia^faria, Beauv., the flowering glume is continuous with

the awn without any articulation, and though much longer than

the empty glumes, and often much attenuated at the end, is

neither quite awn-like nor decidedly twisted below the branches.

Amongst its species, Curto])ogon was proposed as a genus by

Beauvois for the North-American A, dichotoma^ Mich., in which

the lateral branches of the awn, instead of diverging from the

central one, are short and erect at its sides, showing more or less

distinctly that they are continuations of the lateral nerves of the

glume. It is probable that this is the case throughout the genus,

only that the lateral nerves before they diverge are so closely con-

solidated with the central one as to be undistinguishable from it.

The genus Oriacline Avas proposed by Nees for two or three

Mexican or Columbian plaints, originally published by Kunth as

species of Strejptacline^ Br., and afterwards transferred by him to

Aristiday in which the lateral branches of the awn are very short,

sometimes minute or even quite obsolete, thus nearly connecting

the section Chcetaria of Aristida with the section Aristella of

Stipaj but in the narrow base of the rhachilla, and some other

minor points, nearer to the former than to the latter. Ortachne

retorta^ Nees (in Steud. Gram.), is probably a true Stipa. lu

n2
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(2) ArtJiratJienim, Nees, the awn is decidedly articulate on the

glume and much twisted above the articulation below the branches,

the flowering glume itself much shorter than the lower empty-

glumes, instead of exceeding them as in Chcctaria. In (3) /SV/-

2)aarosfis,'Nee^y the awn is articulate on the glume, as in Arthra-

tJierum, but scarcely twisted, and above tlie branches elegantly

plumose, the branches also being plumose in some species; whilst

in others, forming Pigari and De JSTotaris's proposed genus ScJits-

tacJuie, the central awn alone is plumose, the lateral branches

short and glabrous. All, however, are most conveniently in-

cluded in the great genus Aristida.

2. Stipa, Linn., is almost as numerous and as widely spread

as Aristida. It is also strongly characterized, as to the great

majority of species, by the narrow, rather hard fruiting glume,

carrying off a rather long or obconical internode of the rhachilla

(or so-called callus), by the long undivided awn more or less

articulate on the glume and usually twisted at the base, and by

the presence of three lodicules ; but the exceptions to one or more

of these characters are more numerous than in Aristida ; the in-

ternode of the rhachilla varies much in length and in sliape, the

articulation and twist of the awn gradually disappear in some

species, and the third lodicule, though often as large as the others,

is sometimes much smaller or even quite obsolete. The genus is

also not so clearly divisible into sections as Aristida, although

several genera have been proposed for more or less aberrant

species. Macrochloa, Kunth, includes S, tenacissima, Linn., and

S. arenaria^ Brot., both from the Mediterranean region, remark-

able for their large membranous glumes, the flowering one shortly

bifid at the apex. In Aristella, BertoL, founded on S. aristella,

Linn., a European and Mediterranean species, in >S^fr<?^^fl:c7/n<?, Br.,

a single Australian species, and in OrtliorapUum, INees, two or

perhaps three East-Indian species, the flowering glume is 2-toothed

or shortly bifid at the apex, the awn scarcely or not at all articu-

late, and the internode of the rhachilla very short, though still

perhaps slightly thickened under the flowering glume. The

S. arislella, however, is very closely connected with typical Stijx^

through S, sihirica, Lam., S, BedowsJcii, Trin., and >S^. altaica,

~Ledeb. Jarava^ Euiz and Pav., was founded on S.jarava, Kunth

(*S'. eriostacliys, Cav., >S^. papposa, Nees), a widely-spread West-

American species, to which the small spikelets in a long narrow

dense panicle, with the flowering glumes crowned under the awn

/
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by a pappiis-like ring of loug liairs, give a very peculiar aspect

;

but precisely similar floweriug glumes are observable in several

South-American species with very various habits. In the Euro-
pean >S'. 2^€7inata^ Linn., and a few other American as well as

Old-World species, the awn itself is (almost entirely, or for a short

distance above the base) plumose with long spreading hairs.

Lasiagrostis, Link (AcJinafIterurn, Beauv.), was pro^^osed as a

genus for tlie European S. Calamaf/rostis, AYahlenb., and extended
by Nees and Trinius to several African and Asiatic species, only

differing from other small-flowered Stip(^ in the flowering glume
itself being plumose with spreading hairs, either below the middle
or in its whole length ; .and in S. mongliolica^ Triu., forming the

genus Ptllagrostis of G-risebach, these hairs extend to halfway up
the aw^n. S. verticillafa, Nees, from Australia, and Ape^^a arundi-

naeeaj Hook, f , from New Zealand, two plants closely resembling

each other, though specifically distinct, connect Stipa M'ith Mueh-
lenhergia. They have the inflorescence and small spikelets of the

latter genus ; and in S, verticiUata the awn is generally persistent,

thougli the articulation is distinctly traceable on the flowering

glume ; in S. arumUnacea the awn is very deciduous ; in this

species there is usually but one stamen, whilst in >S'. verticiUata

there are the normal three, 8. rariflora (^Muehlenlergia rariflora^

Hook. f.)j from Antarctic America, is another species closely

allied to the above two ; and all three appear to be better placed

under Stipa than under Muehlenlergia.

'^. Oeyzopsis, Mich. {TTracTine, Trin.), is a genus of about four-

and-twenty species, from the temperate and subtropical regions

of the northern hemisphere or from extratropieal South America,

very rare within the tropics, most of them often regarded as

awned species of Milium, but really more nearly connected with

^tipa, from which they chiefly diflfer in the broader fruiting glume,

often oblique at the top, the awn usually short, slender, and

twisted, and very deciduous. The genus divides readily into

three sections, regarded by some as distinct genera, but all united

into one by Trinius and others. 1. PiptatJierum, Beauv., com-

prises the Old-World species, often included in MiUu?n as a

section, with awned glumes, and really connecting in some mea-

sure the two genera. The obliquity of the fruiting glume is

niuch less marked than in the typical species of Oryzopsis ; and
the rhachilla of the spikclet is glabrous. 2. Euoryzopsis or

Oryzopsis proper, including the proposed genei'a CaryoMoa^
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Spreng., Tiptocli ostium, Presl, and N'assella, E. Desv., Is entirely

American, with the typical character of the genus, and the rha-

chilla bearing a ring of hairs under the flow^ering glume. 3. ^rio-

coma, Nutt. {Fendleria, Steud.)? differs from Euoryzopsis only in

tlie long silky hairs clothing the fruiting glume.

4, MiLiir:M:, Linn., was formerly extended to several unawned

Panicese witli only two empty glumes, but is now reduced to five

or six European or temperate Asiatic species, one of which is

also spread over North America, all removed from Panicacese as

having the empty glumes persistent below the articulation. They

differ from Oryzopsis chiefly in their obtuse absolutely unawned

flowering glume. 5, Aciaciine, Benth., is a single dwarf tufted

dioecious grass from the higher mountains of Pera and Colombia.

The female individual, with only one spike! et terminal on the pe-

duncle, is fully described and figured in the lust part of Hooker's

^ Icones.' The male plant, if correctly matched, of which I am

by no means certain, has a loose almost simple panicle with pre-

cisely the glumes of the female, but enclosing stamens only. In

the few specimens seen the leaves are much longer than in the

numerous females from various localities, which makes me rather

doubt the specific identity of the two.

6. MuEHLENBEEGiA, Schrcb., has nearly sixty known species,

chiefly American, extending from the Andes of South America

over the northern continent generally, with a very few from

central or eastern Asia. They connect, in many respects, Sti][^^

with Agrostis. In genei^al they come very near in technical

character to the smaller-flowered Stip(S, differing in the still

smaller spikelets with thinner though still closely appressed and

narrow fruiting glumes, and usually with a more or less hairy

rhachilla. Prom Agrostis and its immediate allies they may be

readily distinguished by this narrow appressed fruiting glume

with a terminal never dorsal awn ; a very few unawned species

are scarcely separable from Epicampes, except by the shape of the

glume. There is a considerable variety in the inflorescence and

in the pi'oportions of the glumes, but nothing definite enough to

establish good sections, although several separate genera have

been proposed. In the original 31. diffusa^ Schreb., and its im-

mediate allies, the panicle is usually long, narrow, and dense,

and the lower empty glumes are very minute ; whilst in Trinius*s

proposed section Acroxis both the lower glumes or one only of

them arc nearly as large as the flowering one ; but throughout the
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genus the relative size of these glumes appear;^ to vary almost

from species to species, Vase^a, Thurb., is a Californian species,

M. comata, Thurb-, closely resembling the more common J\f. syU

vaticuj Torr., except in the long hairs surrounding the thin

flowering glume. Podoscemum^ Desv. {Tncliocliloay Beauv.), com-
prises a number of elegant species, in which the spreading panicle

has a number of small long-aAvned spikelets on long capillary

branches and pedicels, Tosagris^ originally separated by Beau-

vois from Podoscemtim on account of the long hairs on tlie back

of the flowering glume, was subsequently reunited with it by the

author himself. Clomena^ Beauv.; is M, clomenay Trin. (M. nana^

Benth.), a dwarf Andine species, in which the second empty

glume is the largest of the spikelet, and rather broadly three-

toothed. The same character is observable in Jf. gracilis, Trin.,

forming Nuttall's genus Calycodon.

7. BBACHYELYTRTJii, Beauv., is a single North-American species,

i^erynear to some species of Stipa; but the rhachilla is produced

beyond the flow^eriug glume into a little bristle, sometimes bearing

a minute rudimentary glume, w^hich does not occur in any other

species of the subtribe. 8. Peeieilema, Presl, contains three

or four tropical or subtropical American species, with much
of the habit and many of the characters of Mtiehlenhergia dif"

fusUy but with the empty glumes awned as well as the flowering

one.

Our second subtribe, Phleoide-E, is chiefly characterized by the

inflorescence. The panicle is condensed into a globular or oblong

head or cylindrical spike ; the rhachilla is, in a few species only,

produced beyond the flower into a small bristle ; the flowering

glume either is awnless or bears one or three terminal awns, and
when in fruit is thinner than in Stipese, more loosely enclosing

the grain as in Euagrosteae. The following seven genera, or most
of them, have already been placed in juxtaposition by various

Agrostologists.

9. Lycukus, H. B. J£. {Pleopogon^l^wtt)^ consists of two closely

allied American species, perhaps Aarieties of a single one, readily

known by the empty glumes as well as the flowering one a\vned,

as in Perieilema^ the low^est one having usually two or even three

awns. The long dense cylindrical spike (or spike-like panicle)

with sterile spikelets intermixed with the perfect ones brings the

genus in connexion with the subtribe Sesleriea> of Festuceae ; but
^ there is never more than a single flower in the spikelet.
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10. EcHixopoGo>^, Beauv. {Hystericina^ Steud.), a single Aus-

tralian and New-Zealand species, has likewise sterile spikeleta

intermixed with the perfect ones ; but the empty glumes are

awnless, and the flowering one three-lobed with the middle lobe

produced into a long awn. 11. Diplopooox, Br. (Dijjof/onia,

Beauv.), also a single Australian species, has a short awn to

the empty glumes and three to the flowering one, of which the

central one is long and twisted. (A
gouy Beauv., not of Willd., Pentacraspedon, Steud.), five Austra-

lian fc^pecies, has the flowering glume deeply three-lobed and fre-

quently awned, and the palea also with two rigid almost awn-like

lobes. Game!i/tJirurn y Nees, is the A, turhinatus^ Br,, separated

from Amphipoyon only on account of a more distinct elongation

of the rhachilla between the outer glumes and the flowering

one.

HEIiEOCHLO

eight Mediterranean species, of which one or two are widely

dispersed over Europe and Central Asia. Kunth referred them

to a section of Qrypsis ; and Host himself subsequently assented

to the union, probably misled by an apparent resemblance of some

varieties of S. scJicenoides to the true Crypsis aculeata ; but the

resemblance is apparent only, the two genera are as essentially

different in inflorescence as in the structure of the sj)ikelet3.

The axis of inflorescence, or receptacle, in Crypsis is a flat disk

;

in Seleodiloa it is a more or less eloi _

drieal even in those varieties where the spike-like panicle is con-

tracted into a sessile head. In Crypsis the empty glumes are

above the articulation and fall off with the spikelet, and the

glumes are quite those of Oryzeai withovit any two-nerved palea
;

in Hcleochloa the empty glumes persist below the articulation,

and the glumes and palea are entirely those of Phleoidese ; and

although in the commonest species the spikelike panicle or head

is short and sessile, yet there are others where it is long, narrow-

cylindrical, and pedunculate, BMzoceplialus, Boiss., founded on

Crypsis pygmcea^ Jaub. and Spach, makes, with C. amhigua and

C. cinicianelloides of Balansa, a very good section of Jleleochloa,

distinguished by the dwarf tufted habit and the spikelets almost

echinate witli the rigid points of the glumes. Beauvois gave the

same name Seleochloa to a supposed genus, apparently made up

of a Sporohohis and a FJdeum.

14, Maillea. Parlat.. is the Phalaris cr^mRaidp.R. "Dnrv.. a dwarf
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tufted Greek plant, with tlie spikelets flat as in Phalaris, but
otherwise showing nearly the structure oi Flileum,

15. PiiLEUM, Linn., about ten species from the temperate and
northern regions of the northern hemisphere or from Antarctic

America, is a well-known and already w^ell-defined genus. It has

been proposed to separate generically CJiiloeliloa, Beauv. {AcJmo-

don^ Link)^ for the few species in which the rhachilla is produced

beyond the flower into a minute bristle ; the character, however,

is in this instance very trifling and uncertain. Aclinodontoii

^

Beaur., is P. tenue^ Schrad., for which I can find no separata

generic character. The anomalous Phalaris trigyna. Host, appears

io linve been an individual specimen of Plileiim MicJieJii, AIL,

having abnormally three style-branches instead of two.

In a third small group or subtribe, SpouobolejEj I should pro-

pose to place Sj)orolo7us itself, with the three monotypic genera

Mihora^ Colcantlnis^ and Pliipjpsia. The subtribe is not very

clearly defined ; but vaj previous endeavours to a.ssociate Sporo-

holus with Milium and Isachne^ to which I shall recur further on,

proved still less satisfactory. The plants now grouped together

have small paniculate or almost racemose spikelets, awnless glumes,

no continuation of the rhachilla beyond the flower, and the ripe

grain only half enclosed in and readily falling away from the

glume—characters sometimes well marked, but in some species

rather vague.

16, MiBORA, Adans. {ChmnogrostiSj Borkh., Sttirmiaj Pers.,

Knappia^ Sm.), is a dwarf slender tufted European annual, with

a simple spike and tlie lower empty glume at least as long as the

flowering one. 17. Colea:n'thus, Seid., is a minute annual, first

found in Bohemia, then in iN'orway, and more recently gathered

in the island of Sauvles at the mouth of the Oregon in North-

west America. It is very near Fhippsia and SporotoJzis; but the

lower empty glumes are entirely deficient. It was first disco-

vered by Seidel, and distributed by him under the name of Cole-

antJius sultilis] but Trattinick in publishing it (as reported by

Eoemer and Schultes) retained only Seidel's specific name, changing

the genus to ScJimidiia. Eoemer and Schultes in their ' Systema*

restored Seidel's name, which Sternberg, rather later, changed

again both generically and specifically to ScJimidiia utricuJosa,

Under these circumstances Seidel is now considered to have pub-

lished his Coleanthus suhtilis sufficiently for general adoption,

more especially as another very different genus of Grasses has
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received the name of Schnidtia. 18. Phippsia, Br., is a dwarf

paniculate slender Arctic grass, cliieflj distinguishable from Spo-

roholus by the minute lower empty glumes.

ifi

Hocbst

:hty

both the New and tlie Old 'World, mostly, however, American, with

a very few European or Asiatic. Included by the older authors

in AfjrostiSy it has since been universally acknowledged as dis-

tinct, though different characters have been assigned to it.

Beauvoisj who attached primary importance to the presence or

absence of the awn, referred to it all the unawned species of the

old genus Agrostis, Brown, who first pointed out the differences

in the fruit, took as the principal character the loose membra-

nous pericarp readily detachable from the seed ; but this, though

very conspicuous in S. indicics, Br., and in some other species, is

not apparent in the dried state in several others j and in >S'. virffi-

cics, Kunth, and others, it is only when soaked that the pericarp

can be detached. On this account it has been attempted to

establish two genera, Vilfa and Sj)orohohis ; but the character is

far too indefinite, as well as uncertain, to be available even for

sectional separation. As a whole, Sporobolus is chiefly distin-

guished from Agrostis by the total absence of any dorsal awn,

and by the grain so loosely enclosed in the glume that it usually

protrudes from it when ripe, and often falls away. The palea

also generally splits readily into two, and in some species is

even at the time of flowering divided to the base, a character

which Grisebach, who only observed it in an Argentine species,

was induced to take as that of a new genus DiacTiyrhim ; but it

exists in many other species ; and this divided palea has been

more than once described, and even figured (as in T. Nees's

' Genera Plorre Germanicse '), as a two-valved pericarp, a character

unknown in Graminese. Brown's name Sporoholus was rejected

by Beauvois, Trinius, and others on the supposition that the genus

is identical with the older established Vilfa^ Adans. That, how-

ever, is a mistake. Adanson's character of Vilfa is so vague

that it cannot be identified by that alone ; but in his index he

fixes it by quoting two European species, which are certainly both

of them true species oi Agrostis.

Two North-American species of Sporobolus, S. compressus^

Trin., and S. serotinus^ A. Gr., are exceptional, not only in the
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genus, but in the whole tribe of Agrosteee^ by the spikclets con-

taining occasionally two flowers (without awns or continuation of

tlie rhaehilla) as in IsachnesD and in some species of Aira and Col-

iwdium ; but the small spikelets and carpological characters are

quite those of Sj^oroholus,

There remain for the Euagugstej::, or fourth and last subtribe

of Agrostese, about sixteen genera, of which the general character

is a dorsal usually twisted awn on the flowering glume, the grain

neither so closely enveloped in the fruiting glume as in Stipese,

nor so readily exposed as in Sporobolea?, and the spikelets usually

small, loosely paniculate, very rarely condensed into a head as in

Phleoideas ; but there are exceptions to every one o£ these charac-

tei^s, and the limits of the larger geuei\a arc so vague as to render

this portion of the genera of Graminese the least satisfactory of the

whole series. Of the sixteen following genera, the first seven

show none of that continuation of the rhaehilla beyond the flower

which in the others takes the form of a glabrous or hairy bristle

rarely reduced to a mere tubercle ; the last four of the series, as

well as Tnj)IacJiney'hii\e, besides the dorsal awn, two or four teeth

to the glume, sometimes produced into straight awns. A few spe-

cies or monotypic genera have no awn to the flowering glume,

but otherwise in the structure of the spikelet are nearer to A^rostis

than to Sporoholus.

20. Epicampes, Presl, about sixteen species from Mexico and

the South-American Andes, probably reducible to about two

thirds of that number, is a genus most embarassing to the syste-

matist ; for it seems to connect Muelihnhcrfjia and S^orololus with

Agrostis, The chief general feature is the long narrow dense

panicle with very numerous rather small spikelets, the awn
of the flowering glume, when it exists, much smaller than in

Muelileiihergia and often not quite terminal ; the unawued species

distinguislied from SporoboJus by the fruiting glume and grain

nearly those o^ Agrostis, and from the latter genus by the inflo-

rescence and by the awui when present being very small and

almost termiual. Several of the published species, however, are

unknown to me; and a further study may require considerable

modification of the generic character and limits, Cnjpsinna^

Fourn., which appears inseparable from Epicamjpes^ is founded

on the I], macroura {Cinna macroura and C stricta, Kunth), a

Mexican species remarkable for the very long, narrow, almost

spikelike panicle. Cinna macroura^ Thurb., from California, is a
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(listiucfc species (-27. rigens^ Bentli.) with a still longer and nar-

rower rigid spikelike panicle often interrupted ; and the spikelets

are small, with membranous glumes, as in the typical JE. stricta^

Presl, but awnless or nearly so,

21. Bauchea, Fouru.j a single Mexican species unknown to me,

might perhaps be reduced to Epicamj^es^ frojn which it is said to

differ chiefly in a great inequality of the two empty glumes.

22. AaiiosTis, Linn., even after being shorn of a number of

heterogeneous plants ascribed to it at various times from general

aspect, and after the suppression of numerous names given to

local representatives of cosmopolitan species, is still a genus

of nearly a hundred species, generally spread over nearly the

whole world, but especially common in the temperate regions

of the northern hemisphere. Among the Euagrostese without

any continuation of the rhachilla they are generally known

by the absence of those peculiarities which have induced the

separation of several of the preceding as well as of the follow-

ing genera, by the thin short broad flowering glume with the

dorsal awn below the middle, and by the palea not more than

half as long as the glume, and often quite minute or even defi-

cient; the panicle is also usually loose, very elegan^, with nume-

rous small spikelets or almost capillary branches and pedicels.

There are, however, here, as elsewhere, exceptional species which

defy all neat classification ; even the dorsal awn is sometimes re-

duced to a minute tubercle, or only to be guessed at by the abrupt

termination of the central nerve of the glume. The American

species in which the palea is minute or deficient formed Michaux's

genus TricJiodmm, which has been extended to the European

A. canina^ Linn., and others witli that character, to which Ueau-

vois restricted the Linnean name Ag^^ostis^ whilst he gave the name

o^ Agraulus to the species in which the palea is more developed.

23. Chjeturus, Link, is a single Spanish annual, much like

some species of Agrostis^ but anomalous in the group In having

the lowest (empty) glume larger than the others, and produced

into a long awn, whilst the flowering one, though shaped as in

AgrostiSy has no awn. The inflorescence is also peculiar, each

branch of the panicle terminating in the three shortly pedicellate

spikelets.

2-1. Aectaghqstis, Griseb., is a single arctic species, referred

by Brown doubtfully to Trinius's genus Colpoditun ^ but which

appears to be more nearly allied to JDeyeucoia. It is, however,
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one of those plauts which, by irregularity in some characters

usually very importantj is veiy difficult to place satisfactorily.

The habit and size of the spikelcts are more those of Foa than of

Agrostis
; but, in the great majority of specimensj the one-flo^vcred

spikelets without any continuation of the rhachilla are quite

those of Agrostese, and the palea is fully the length o£ the glume
as in Deijeiixia. Very rarely specimens have presented themselves

M'ith a minute continuation of the rhachilha j and Brown^ in a single

Melville-Island specimen, found it to bear an empty glume or

second flower, thus showing a connexion, and possibly, in the spe-

cimen mentioned by Brown, a hybrid between Arctagrostis and
Poa alpina.

25. Caia:magrostis, Adans., as now limited, comprises four or

five species from Europe and northern and central Asia, of which

one has also been found in South Africa, possibly, but not cer-

tainly, introduced there. Some authors extend the genus so as

to include the greater part of Dei/euxia, and indeed all the

Euagrosteie with a hairy rhachilla; but it seems more natural if

confined to the typical species, which, like Agrostis, have no con-

tinuation of the rhachilla or rarely a very slight one, and bear on
the flowering glume a fine dorsal awn, rarely reduced to a minute

point. They diflfer from Agrosiis in the ring of long hairs sur-

rounding the flowering glume, and generally in tlieir tall almost

reed-like habit, whence their generic name, and on which account

they have often been placed in juxtaposition with Arundo* They

appear, however, to be in every respect true Agrostea? ; and there

are two species, C tenella, Kunth, and C. olympica^ Boiss., which

are almost intermediate between Calamagrostis and AgrOslis, espe-

cially as a few species of true Agrostis are not entirely m ithout

hairs on the rhachilla.

26. Cixi^A, Linn. {Ahola^ Adans., Blatiia^ Fries), is limited by

modern authors to two species from the northern regions of

Europe and America, with the tall reedlike habit of the larger

species of Calamagrostis^ but with a glabrous rhachilla, and re-

markable in the tribe by the palea having only one nerve, although

there is every reason to believe that it is a true palea, the appa-

rently single nerve being due to the consolidation of two. Both
species appear also constantly to have but one stamen in the

flower. Some botanisls unite tlic two ; but from dried specimens

they appear quite distinct. Amongst other minor points, the

original C\ arundinacea, Linn., has generally a ininute continua-
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tion of the rliacliilla, which I have never found in C. jjendula^

Trin, ((7. expansa, Link, (7. latifolia, Griseb.). Several American

or other grasses published as species oiCinna are now referred to

JEpicampes or Deyeuxia,

27. Gastbidium, Beanv., has two species from the Mediterra-

nean region, one of them also found in tropical Africa and in

extratropical South America, but possibly introduced only in the

latter locality. They have the small spikelets of Agrostis, but a

narrower closer panicle, and are remarkable for the outer glumes

rather hardened, shining, and ventricose at the base, whence the

generic name. The older a\ithora included them in Milium on

account of that hardness in the glumes.

28. CiiiETOTROPis, Kunth, is a single Chilian species which

some would unite with Af/rosfis, and miglit well have been joined

to Epicampes, but that tlic rhachilla is produced beyond the

flower into a rather long hairlike seta.

29. Triplacune, Link, is the Gasfridiumnitens^ Coss. etDur.,

a single Mediterranean species, with the habit, but not the ven-

tricose glumes, of that genus, and differing both from that and

from Agrostis in the flowering glume bearing a short awn-like

point on each side of the awn-

30. Apera, Adans. {Anemagrostis^ Trin.), has two very closely

allied European species extending into Western Asia, with the

technical character very nearly of Deyeuooia^ but with the elegant

panicle and numerous small glabrous spikelets of many species of

Agrostis, in whicli they are still included by some under the name

of Agrostis spica-venti. The New-Zealand plant described by

Hook. f. as an Apera is now transferred to Muelilenhergia.

31. CiNi^AOROSTis, Griseb., from Tucuman in South Americn,

is unknown to me, but is said to differ from Deyeuxia in having

the spikelets unisexual by abortion. It should most probably be

incorporated in that genus.

32. Deyeuxia, Clarion {Lachiagrostis, Trin.), has now nearly

a hundred and twenty species, dispersed over the temperate or

mountain regions of the globe, particularly numerous in the

Andes of South America, and extending northwards to the Arctic

circle and southwards to the extreme end of South America. It

is in some respects polymorphous, running on the one hand

almost into Agrostis^ to which some species have been referred,

and on the other into CalamagrostiSy with which the northern

species have been often united. It differs from both in the pro-
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longation of the rtacLilla into a bristle or stipes usually, but not

always, hairy, and from Agrostis in the larger spikelets, with the

palea nearly as long as the glume, and the usually hairy rhachilla.

There are, however, a few species where one or another of these

characters fail
j and one or two scarcely differ from Apera except

in the habit and in tlic awn being more decidedly dorsal. Bro-

midmm^ Nees (to which belong Didymochcetay Steud., and Chamco-

calamuSy Meyer), contains a few Andine Chilian or Australian

species, which, with the minute glabrous and j^erhaps not con-

stant continuation of the rhachilla, might almost as well be

transferred to Agrostis^ but that they have rather the hal^it of

Deyeuxia, Relchela^ Steud. {Agy^ostis sesqinvalvis, E. Desv,),

Cinnasirum, Pourn. (at least as to Degeuxia poctformis, Kunth),

Degeuxia mutica^ Wedd., and D. hreviglitmis^ Benth., with a few

other South-American S2)ecies, form a little group with a glabrous

rhachilla and the awn reduced to a small point. In AcJiceta^

Tourn., two Mexican species, the awn appears to be deficient;

but all the other characters are those of the typical Degeuxice with

a hairy rhachilla, to which I would also refer the Agrostis ceqtii'

valvis, Trin., forming Grisebach's section Fodagrosfts.

33. Ammophila, Host (Psamma, Beauv,), comprises four spe-

cles, two of them widely spread over the northern hemisphere

chiefly near the sea, and two confined to North America. They
are distinguished from Deyeiixia by their tall habit, their usually

dense inflorescence, and especially by their larger paleaceous

glumes.

34. DrcnKLACnNE, Endl.,tAvo Australian or New-Zealand spe-

cies, with a narrow dense panicle, diflSers from Agrostis and its

allies in the flowering glume scarcely smaller than the outer

empty ones and often toothed, and in the long dorsal awns giving

the inflorescence a fine bristly aspect.

35. TRrsETABiA, Forsk. (Anomalofis, Steud.), is a maritime

Syrian and Egyptian plant, very near iJicJielacJine, but still more

bristly, the lateral teeth of the flowering glumes being produced

into fine straight awns, whilst the dorsal one is longer and flexuose.

Labillardiere and Delile both mention two fertile flowers in the

spikelet. I have only been able to find one in several specimens

examined, all from Alexandria; possibly they may have consi-

dered the rather loner continuation of the rhachilla as a second

flower.

36. Pentapogon, Br., is a single Australian species, with four
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straight awns to tlie flowering glume, besides the long rigid

twisted dorsal one, Avhieb, as well as the single flower, removes

the genus from the Pappophorea?.

37. L.vGTJBUs, Linn., is a well-linown widely spread Mediter-

ranean grass, which, like Trisetaria, has two slender awns to

the flowering glume besides the more rigid dorsal one, but is

well marked by the capitate inflorescence, to which the long hairs

of the linear plumose empty glumes give a peculiar soft silky

aspect.

Tribe IX. IsAcm^EiE.

This small tribe is a modification of the subtribe I proposed

in the ' Flora Australiensis ' under the name of Milie?e, and which

I distinguished from Agrostese by the absence of the dorsal awn,

and from Pcstuce^ by the single or two equal flowers in each

spikelet ; and I included in the group both 3filium and Sporo-

holiis. Since I liave worked up the Agroste?e of the northern

hemisphere, however, I find that the presence or absence of the

dorsal aw^n is much more uncertain than I had thought, that

Milium cannot be removed far from Oryzopsis^ and that Sporo-

loins must be referred back to Agrostea?. But there remain a

group of genera, nearly related both to Agrostese and to Avenese,

but never showin^i: the doi'sal awn so fifencral in those tribes,

and enclosing in each spikelet two equal flowering glumes and

flowers, apparently inserted at the same point without any deve-

lopment of the rhachilla between them (except in CcelacJme) and

never any continuation beyond the flowers. The two flowers are

both hermaphrodite and fertile ; or occasionally only one of them,

usually the upper one, is female or sterile. The tribe thus limited

would consist of the following seven genera:

1. Pbionachkk, Nees, subsequently republisl^ed by the same

author under the name o£ CJiondroIcena, is a South-African annual

with an almost simple terminal spike, distinguished by the outer

empty glumes as long as the flowering ones, with a rigid pec-

tiuately-toothed cartilaginous keel. KfenosacJine, Steud., is most

probably the same plant.

2. IsAOHifE, Br., comprises about twenty tropical or subtro-

pical species, chiefly from the Old "World, but including a few

American ones. The small spikelets with the loosely i)aniculate

inflorescence and more or less hardened fruiting glumes give them

the appearance nearly of some species of JPanicum^ to which
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genus some species of Isacluie have been referred, but from -nbicli

they constantly differ in the empty glumes persistent below the
articulation, and in the two flowers both hermaphrodite or female,
though one may be occasionally sterile. Graya, JNTees (judgino-

from the reference lo "Wight, but not from Stendel's characters)

is Isachie pulchcUa, lloih {Panicum helium, Steud., P. malacccnse,

Trin.). Fanicum Gardneri, Thw., Avhich, as ll)c autlior observes,

is closely allied to Isaclinc IValkeri^ Wiglit, appears to mc lo bo
strictly congener with that species, althougli one of the flowers of
the spikelet is frequently, but not always, sterile. It seems to be

the same as Isachie nilagliirica^ Hochst.

3. Zeiskeiiia, Trin., very well described and figured in the

^Linna^a,' vol. xi., now contains two species from the East-Indian

peninsula and Ceylon, both very near Imcline^ but with membra-
nous fruiting glumes. Ampliidonax Hei/nci and A, ienella, Nees,

do not difter from the typical Z. elegansj Trin. Tlie second spe-

cies is Z. oltusijlora {Amphidonax oltusijlora^ Thw.). The ori-

ginal genus Amphidonaoc of Nees was founded on a species of

Arnndo.

4. MicKATKA, F. MuelL, is a single North-east Australian epe.

cies recently figured in Hooker's Icones. 5. C(ELAcn>^E, Br.,

comprises three East-Indian, Chinese, or East-Australian species

G, pitlchella^ Br., C.perjyusilla^ Thw., and C. smpliciuscula, Munro
{Isachie sinipli€ivscula,'W'^ght et Am.), which, as above observed,

are anomalous in the tribe by a slight extension of the rhachilla

between the flowering glumes. G. Aieopsis, Desv., restricted to

the single AVcst-Meditcrranean A, f/hloscr, is a pietty little

annual, formerly placed in Milium on account of the hardening

of the glumes, or in Aira^ w^hich it resembles in many respects.

It shows, however, all the characters of Isachneap, and is indeed

technically nearly allied to Isachie itself; but the two semiglobosc

fruiting glumes, closely appressed to each other by their flat

faces, give the spihelets the peculiar globular shape expressed by

the specific name.

7. Ertaciine, Br., comprises twenty-two species, two of them

endemic in tropical Asia, the remainder Australian, of which one is

also in East India. They difter from Isaclme generally in their

rather larger spikelets, and especially in the long hairs on tlie back

or margins of the flowering glumes, and sometimes in the fine

straight awns terminating the flowering glumes, or even the teeth

ofthe paleaB. Megalachie^ Thw. (not ofSteud ), is Eriachic triseta^

LINN. JOTJEN.—BOTAKY, VOL. XIX. I
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Necs, in wliich tliese awns are particularly conspicuous. The

African species referred by Nees to a section AcJuteria o^ JEriachie^

form a distinct genus of Aveneje, for whicli Munro has retained

this n^imo Achneria,, the original genus Achneria of Beauvois having

been proposed for those true Australian species of UriacJine v^hich

have no awn or only a very small one.

Tribe X. Ayexe.t:.

This tribe has been more generally recognized and subjected to

less variations than most of the others. Its general characters

the paniculate inflorescence, the spikelets with two or more per-

fect flowers, the rhachilla^produced beyond the upper flower, and

a twisted awn to the flowering glume either dorsal or terminal

between the two lobes or teeth of the glume—snfl'er fewer excep-

tions than usual. Aira alone has no continuation of the rhachilla ;

and Anisopogon alone has only one perfect flower in the spikelets.

Of the following sixteen genera, the first eleven have the awn

dorsal and tlie lov\'est flower hermaphrodite ; the next three have

the male or sterile flower below the perfect one ; and the Inst two

have the lowest flower hermaphrodite and the awn terminal.

1. Aira, Linn., was once made to include CorijneplioruSj Des-

chimpsia^ and indeed almost all the Avenea? with loosely panicu-

late inflorescence and small two-flowered spikelets, but has since

been so thoroughly dismembered by various European botanists

as not to leave a single species to represent the old Linnean

name. Taking, however, the widely spread A, caryophyllea^ Linn.,

as a genuine type, and adding to it five or six European species,

we have a natural genus of elegant, slender, mostly annual grasses

with fine filiform leaves, the small spikelets always two-flowered

without any continuation of the rhachilla beyond the upper flower,

the dorsal awn of the flowering glumes rarely wanting, and the

ripe grain often adhering to the palea; the latter character, how-

ever, is always uncertain. These six or seven species have all

been made the types ofsupposed distinct genera. A. caryophjj^^^^^

Linn., and A.prceco.\\ Linn., considered as typical AiviB by Y'^^-

latore and others, form the genua Fussia^ Schur, in which the two

flowers arc closely contiguous and the flowering glumes usually

awned. Fiorinuf, Parlat., is the A. Tenorii^ Guss., distinguished

by the absence of tlie awn ; but Gussone has shown that it vanes

with or without the awn. Antinoria^ Parlat., is the A. agrostidea^

Lois., with the rhachilla more or less lengthened between the
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flowers, and tlic glume usually unawned ; hwi A. pidchclla, AVillk.,

with the glume awBed, cannot be otherwise distinguished from
it. jPerihalUa^ Trin., is the A. mvolucrata^ Cav., in Avliicli the

two flowers are as in ^4. agrostidca rather distant from each other,

the lowest flowering glume unawned, the upper one awned, hut

both flowers hermaphrodite, as j'n the rest of the genus. Tlio

inflorescence of this species is rather peculiar ; the lowest wliorl of

brandies of the panicle arc usually without any or with only very

few spikelets, and wxre regarded by Cavauilles as an involucre

:

but that is not always the case; I have seen some specimens

with spikelets on all the branches. A. sahulonnm, Labilh, from

New Caledonia, is a very doubtful plant. LabiUardiere's figure

is a good representation of the Australiasan form of Sporohohis

virginiciiSy except that the spikelets are drawn as two-flowered.

The specimens sent for Labillardiere's plant by Pancher and by

Vieillard have only one flower in the spikelet.

2. Cghy^'Ephobus, Beauv. {Weingartneria, Bernh.), com2:)r!ses

two European grasses, extending into North Africa and more

sparingly to the Levant, with the continuation of the rhachilla

oi Descliampsia^ but readily distinguished by the peculiar articu-

late club-shaped awn of the flowering glumes.

3. Descuampsia (Camj^eliay Link) is a genus of about twenty

Bpecies, from the temperate or colder regions of both the New
and the Old World, sparingly represented in mountain regions

within the tropics. It bears the same relation to Aira that

I>eyeuxia does to Agi^ostis] the plants are usually perennial and

stouter than in Aira^ the spikelets larger, and the rhachilla is

produced beyond the upper flower into a bristle often bearing a

tuft of hairs, and sometimes an empty glume on even a male

flower ; the flowering glumes are also frequently more or less

denticulate. No less than six of the species have been proposed

as distinct genera:

—

Valilodea^ Fries, is D. atropiirpicrea {Aira.

otropurpurea, Wahlenb.), a northern species, with the flowering

glume not at all or only very minutely denticulate, otherwise

quite a DescTiampsia, Avcnella^ Parlat. {Lerclienfcldia^ Schur),

is the common D.Jlexuosa {Airajlexuosa, Linn.), with the flower-

ing glume surrounded by hairs. The grain is said by Parlatore

to adhere to the palea, which may be sometimes, but is certainly

not always, the case. Monandraira, Em. Desv., includes two
Chilian species, Trisetum JBerteroanum and T. aircrforme of Steudel,

separated from Deschampsia as having but one stamen to the

i2
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flower ; but in D. Berleroanum I have sometimes found two

stamens, and in the evidently nearly allied _D, antarctica^ Hook, f.,

the stamens, though usually three, are sometimes two only.

Airidhim^ Steud., is a species from the Straits of Magellan which

I am unable to distinguish from the D. antarctica. Bytidosper'

mmuy Steud., is founded on specimens of a Desclunn^sia closely

allied to, if not identical with, the common D. ccespitosa^nx which

a grub has taken possession of every spikclet remaining in the

panicle, and has been mistaken by Steudel for the caryopsis, and

actually described as such. Peyritschia^YoviYw.y is D. Jioelerioides

{Airakoelerioides^ Peyr.), which I have not seen, but which, from

Peyritsch's elaborate description, must be very near to D, ant-

arcticcfj Hook, f., D. nitida^ Presl, and D, holciformisy Presl.

4. Acii:n'eeia, Munro, contains eiglit South-African species,

with one from south-eastern tropical Africa, referred by Nees to

Uriacline^ and by Ivunth to Airopsis^ but evidently more nearly

related to Deschampsia.

5. Mo^'ACiiYEOX, Parlat., is a siiiglc species from the Cape-

Verd Islands, which we have not at Kew, and of which I have

therefore been unable to verify the character given by Parlatore.

The specimen he described most probably remained in Webb's

herbarium, now deposited at Florence.

G. HoLcus, Linn., formerly included two very different groups

of grasses j and Brown specially retained Linnseus's name for that

one Avhich now forms the genus Sorghwn in Andropogonea^

whilst all modern botanists restrict the giiWM^ Ilolcns to the other

group, consisting of about eight European or African species,

chieiij Mestern, of which one or two are common weeds in various

parts of the world. All are nearly allied to Descliampsia^ but

have the upper flower of each spikelet male with an awned glume,

and the lowxr one unawned and hermaphrodite. Two Spanish

species have been added by Boissicr, H, grandiflorus and II, cess-

pitosns] but as they have both the flowers hermaphrodite and

awned (whence the sectional name IlomahcJme), they should

rather be transferred to Desclampsia^ although they may have

the peculiar soft habit of the common species of Holcus.

7. Tkisetum, Pers., is noAv known to comprise nearly fifty

species, ranging over the temperate or mountain regions of both

the New and the Old "World. All are verv near to the section

Avenastrum oi Arena^ but difter generally in the flowering glume

decidedly toothed at the apes, the two teeth often produced into
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straight awns, one on eacli nide of the dorsal twisted one, and in

the grain glabrons or slightly pubescent at the apex without tlio

longitudinal furrow of ^t;^;m. The inflorescence is also usually

more dense than in that genus, with smaller, often sliining spike-

lets. A few African or South-American species, however, such

as T. Iiirtum^ Nees, and T. antarcticiiniy Nees (which includes

-Bromus antarcticus^ Hook, f., SindiBromus licuspis^ Noes), closely

connect the two genera : the flow^ering glume is more rigid and

less keeled than in the true Triseta^ and the ovary is pubescent

at the top ;but the grain has not the furrow of Avena, TricTiceta^

Beauv., is the Trisetum ovatum^ Pers., a species allied to T. sub-

spicatnm\ but the spikelike panicle is more dense and ovoid, or

almost globular. Acrosj^elion or Acro^seliori, Bess., is Trisetum

disticJiojyhijUum, Beauv., not the Ventencday Link, to which it is

referred in Lindley's ^Vegetable Kingdom.' Bostraria, Trin.,

was made up of Trisetum neglectum^ Eoem. et Schult., and Kceleria

j^MeoideSy Pers.

8. Yentekata, Koeh, has two species, V. avenacea^ Koel., and

V. viacra, Balansa, from tlie Meditei-ranean region and Central

Europe, differing slightly from Trisetum in the longer, more rigid,

many-nerved glumes, and the absence of any dorsal awn on the

lower flowering one.

9. AvEXA, Linn., as limited by recent authors, comprises about

forty species, mostly from the temperate regions of the Old

World, with a few from extratropical North and South America,

and one or two of the annual ones cornfield weeds in other coun-

tries. It is generally characterized by the flowering glumes

rounded on the back and several-nerved, with a dorsal twisted or

bent awn, and by the ripe grain furrowed in front and more or

less adhering to the palea, but is divisible into two sections almost

marked enough in habit as well as character to be raised to the

rank of genera. In 1. Cn'the, Griscb.,t]ie species are all annual,

usually tall, with a loose panicle of large pendulous spikelets, each

containing no more than two fertile flowers, and often only a

single one, and the lower empty glumes 7- or 9-nerved. Tliis

section includes the common Oat, wliich lias lost its dorsal awn

probably as a consequence of long cultivation; for the plant is

nnknown in a wild state, except here and there as an escape

from cultivation. In 2. Avenastrumj Koch {IlcUcotrichim^ Bess.),

tlie plant is perennial, the panicle usually narrow, with erect or

rarely spreading spikelets with more than two perfect flowers,
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and the lower empty glumes witli only one or three, or the second

rarely with five nerves.

10. GrAUDiNiA, Bcauv., two species, has the spikelets of Avena

(Avenastrum) ; btit tliey are singly sessile in the notches of the

articulate rhacbis of a single spike, thus showing the inflorescence

of the tribe Hordea), to which Parlatore would remove the genus ;

but the dorsal twisted awn places it much nearer to Avena, from

which some authors would not generically separate it. The com-

mon G.frafjiliSj Beauv., is widely dispersed over the Mediter-

ranean region. Tlie second species, O. geminijiora^ J. Gray, Avas

proposed as a genus ArtliroBtacliya^ Link, from garden specimens of

unknown origin ; it has since been detected by Seubert in the

Azores,

11. AivrpniBEOMiJS, JSTees, is a single Australian species, with

many-flowered spikelets. The grain is furrowed as in -4y^na,but

glabrous and free from the palea as in Trisetitni.

12. AnnnEXATnEiirM, Beauv., contains three European, North-

African, or Oriental species, often included in ^v^;2a, but diff'eriug

from that genus as well as from most Poaceee in haviug, as in the

two following genera, the lower flower male and the upper one

fertile, though the rhachiila is produced beyond it as in other

Avcnea?.

13- TaisTACHTA, Nees {Monojpogon, Presl), has eight species,

of which two are tropical American, the remainder African, tro-

pical or southern, one extending to the Levant. "With the lower

flower male, as in ArrJienaiJterum, tliey are readily distinguished

by the spikelets always three together, sessile or equally pedi-

cellate at the ends of the branches of the panicle, and by the

long twisted awn of the flowering glume being terminal between

two lobes or straight awns. Amongst Nees's African species,

T. simplex must be transferred to TricJiopferyx.

14. TmcnopTERYX, Nees {Loitdetia, Hochst.), about ten African

species, of which one is also in Brazil, has the spikelets of Tri'

stacJiya ; but they are scattered along the branches of the panicle,

not in terminal triplets. The only Brazilian species, not un-

common also in tropical Africa, T. flammea, has, as already men-

tioned, been rather negligently published and figured as an

Anindinella, of which it has none of the characters and not much

of the habit.

15. ANisoroGOJS', Br., is a single West-Australian species,

differing from Dantlionia in the large spikelets containing only ft
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single perfect flower. Nees added a second species from South

Africa which I liave not seen ; but from his description it can

scarcely be a congener. Kunth has figured three lodicules in

the Australian plant ; I have always found only two long lanceo-

late ones.

16. Dajs'thonia, DC, is now a polymorphous, almost cosmo-

politan, genus of nearly a hundred species, of which the greater

number, however, are South-African, all characterized by the

spikelets containing tln'ee or more perfect flowers, and by the

awn of the flowering glumes more or less twisted or bent and

usually flattened at the base, but terminal between two or four

teeth or straight awns. Notwithstanding considerable diversities

in habit, inflorescence, and in the size and teeth of the glumes,

no good natural sections have yet been proposed. Nees's S^i^

viantocJiCEfe (StrellocJia^ie, Hochst.), with the lateral lobes or teeth

of the flowering glumes entire and acute or awned, and Penta-

scJiiste, with the lateral teeth bifid and one or both teeth awned,

are purely artificial, and relate to the African species, all the non-

African ones being included in SimanfocJicefe. DeCandolle ori-

ginally proposed the genus for two European species, D. i^^'ocitm"

lens and D.provincialis ; Brown showed, however, that they could

not well be regarded as congeners, and removed the former to

his new genus Triodia. The JD. provincialis therefore becomes

the type of the present large genus Danthonia^ though it may be

somewhat anomalous when compared with the majority of the

African and Australian ones. DeCandolle's chief character con-

necting his original species was the great length of the outer

empty glumes compared with the rest of the spikelofc ; and this is

a general, though not (][uite a universal, icature of the enlarged

genus. Since Brown's time the following genera have been pro-

posed, chiefly upon single species, with characters which appear

to be of little more than specific value :

—

Pentameris^ Beauv., is

-D. Thouarsii^ Nees, from South Africa, with nearly the habit and

inflorescence of Z). pallescens, Nees, but remarkable for the short

thick grain truncate at the top. Triraj)Jiis,^eeQ (not of E. Br.),

is D. radicans, Steud,, fi'om South Africa, nearly allied to JD. crispa,

Nees. CJicotohromuSy Nees, contains a few South-African species,

in which one, or sometimes two, of the flowers in the spikelet are

imperfect. Monacather^ Steud., is D. lipartita^ F. MuelL, an

Australian species, with the fruiting glumes hardened and oblique

bearing mn-
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tanthiis, Steud., is founded on two Australian spocies, most pro-

bably of DantJioniay but which, from the endently Incorrect

character given, it is impossible to identify without seeing the

specimens. Crinipes^ Hochst.j is the Abyssinian species pub-

lished by A. E/ichard as Z). ahyssinica^^odli^t., in which the outer

empty glumes are exceptionally shorter than the spikelet.

Tribe XI. CnLOBinE.E.

This tribe is characterized amongst Poacese almost exclusively

by the inflorescence. The spikelets are sessile In two rows in

unilateral spikes, the rhachls of which is neither articulate nor

notched as In Hordeere ; and the spikes, sometimes solitary and

terminal, are more frequently several, either digitate at the end

of, or scattered along, the peduncle or axis of the single panicle.

The inflorescence is thus nearly that of Paspalitm^ whilst the

spikelets are those of Festucere, with the lowest or single ])erfecfc

flower hermaphrodite, and the awns, when present, terminal and

straight, not dorsal or twisted as in Agrostese and Avenete. The

following twenty-seven genera arc mostly, but not quite all, tro-

pical or subtropical ; the first fifteen have one fertile and only

rarely a second male flower in each spikelet; the next ten have

two or more fertile flowers ; all, except a few very small genera or

exceptional species, have the rhachilla continued beyond the

flowers, and often bearing one or more empty glumes. The last

three genera enumerated under the tribe are anomalous dioecious

grasses, connecting Chlorldese with the subtribe Sesleriese of Tes-

tucepe, but showing the inflorescence of the present tribe at least

in the male Individuals.

1. MiCEocuLOA, Br., comprises three species, of which two are

endemic in Africa and the third widely spread over the warmer

regions of the New as well aa the Old World. They are slender

tufted grasses with filiform leaves and single slender terminal

spikes and small awnless one-flowered spikelets without

continuation of the rhachilla.

2. ScnffiNEPELDiA, Kuntb, is a single tropical-African species

with one to four erect spikes at the top of the peduncle ; the

spikelets arc one-flowered without any continuation of the rha-

chilla, as in MicrocMoa, but not so small; and the flowering

glumes hearing long capillary awns, give the spilvcs an elegant

crinitc aspect.

3. CrxoDo.v, Pers. {Dactihn, YiU., Ca^riola, Adans., Fibichia,

any
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Koel.), a small but mixed geuus, of which the typical species is

a common weed iu most warm or temperate parts of the civilized

world. It has the slender spikes and small spikclets o^Microcliloa
;

but the spikes are several digitate at the end of tlie panicle, and
the rhachilhi is produced beyond it into a small point or bristle.

Three Australian species have, liowever, been added to it with the

spikelets of Microcldoa but with the inflorescence of Cynodon^

thus closely coiniecting the two genera, Persoon's generic name
is far from being the oldest, but lias been so long and so uni-

versally adopted, that the substitution of either of the others

foritAvould only breed confusion without the slightest advantage.

4. IlAKPECnLOA, Kunth, has rilso two South- African species.

The spike is single, terminal, dense, and unilateral, often falcate;

and there are usually one or two male flowers above the fertile

one, tlie glumes all uuawned.

Of 5. CxENiUM, Panz. {Monocera^ Ell.), we have seven species,

of which four from North or Soutli America, three from Africa

or the Mascarene islands. The spikes are solitary or rarely two

or even three at tlic end of the peduncle ; the spikelets, though

elegantly pectinate as in Harpcchloa, have a very diflerent struc-

ture : the second empty glume is larger than the others, and bears

on the back a fine horizontal point sometimes reduced .to a small

tubercle; the third and fourth glumes are small and empty, or

only enclose a palea; the fiftli or flowering glume ends in a fine

awn, and above it are one or two empty ones.

6. Ektkropogo^, Nees, was founded on an East-Indian grass

with a single long, often incurved terminal spike ; otherwise very

near Chlons except in some miuor points. It now iucludes

Gteniiim Seychellarum, Balcer, from the Mauritius, which is scarcely

specifically distinct from the common East-Indian one, E, macro-

stacJiya, Munro (Chlons macrostachyay Hochst.), from Abyssinia,

and an uupublislied species from Mayotte in Madagascar, Boivin

n. 3019, which may be thus characterized :

—

JE, h^tophylla^ Benth.,

foliis augustissimis siccitate convoluto-subulatis, gluma? florentia

integrae arista gluma ipsa longiore. The habit and the long

unilateral spike are precisely those of the common Indian IE, me-

licoidesi but the leaves are very mush narrower and scarcely

flattened in the lower part, the spikelets rather larger, the flower-

ing gliune nearly 8 lines long, and the awii about ^ inch, and,

at least in the spikelets examined, the flowering glume is quite

entire, scarcely free at the point from the awn.
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7. Chloets, Sw.j contains about forty species, dispersed over

the warmer regions both of the Xew and the Old World. It is

for the most part a natural genus, Avith two or more spikes digitate

at the end of the peduncle, tlio one-flowered spikelets in two

regular close rows as in the allied genera, the flowering glume

usually awned, and one, two, or more empty glumes above it ; but

these characters are not constant, and the structure of the spike-

lets is somewhat polymorphous. G. mo7iosfac7ij/a^ Pourr., from the

llascarene islands, and (7. niiispiceciy P. MuelL, from Australia,

are slender plants with only one or rarely two spikes, and the

flowering glume as well as the upper empty one are narrow and

awned. In C, acicuJare, Br., and C, lioxhiDyhiana^ Edgew., from

East India and Australia, and C. radiatciy Sw., from America

and Africa, the glumes are likewise narrow and awned, or the

upper empty one reduced to a mere awn, but the spikes are nor-

mally several and digitate. G.foliosa, Willd., has also a narrow

awued flowering glume ; but the upper empty one is a double awn

(or two awnlike glumes), and the spikes are not so closely clus-

tered at the end of the peduncle, on which account Doell has

transferred the species to Gymno])ogon, from which it appears to

me to be much further removed. In G.pumilio^ Br., Cpectinata^

Benth., and G. divaricata^ Br., all from Australia, the flowering

glume is distinctly two-lobed with the awn between the lobes.

In a considerable number of species the upper empty glumes are

broad and truncate at the top—these empty glumes being several

in each spikelet in the Asiatic and Australian species, but one

only in the American ones. In all the preceding species the

flowering and upper glumes are awned ; in five or six American

or African species forming tlie proposed genus EttstacTiys, Desv.

(ScJiultesia, Spreng.), both the flowering and the upper empty

glume are obtuse and truncate, but without any awn, or only a

minute point. They are, however, closely connected with the

typical species of ChJoris through G. suhmutica, Kunth. C. villosa^

Pers., and G. macrantJia, Jaub. et Spach, both of them described

in detail and figured by Jaubcrt and Spach, must be transferred to

Tetnf^poffoUjaB having their spikelets with at least two fertile flowers.

8. TnicnLORTs, Fourn., comprises two Mexican and two extra-

tropical South-American species. They resemble Trisetaria in

their dense oblong crinite panicle andtlieir three-awned flowering

glumes ; but the panicle is composed of simple crowded or verti-

cillate spikes, and the spikelets, sessile in two rows on the rhachis
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^Yith one to tliree empty awned glumes above the flowering one,

are quite those of CMoris. The two southern species had long

been indicated and named in herbaria as constituting an inde-

pendent genus (the one by J. Qay, the other by Munro) ; but
never liaving been published, we must adopt Fournier*s generic

name for the whole. The two southern species (from Chili,

Tucuman, and Buenos Ayres) are indeed so very i:)ear T, fasci-

ciilata^ Eourn., that it will require close investigation to estab-

lish their specific differences. Another different-looking plant

from Tucuman (Tweedie), mucli smaller, with a loose inflores-

cence and short-awned spikelets, shows also the essential cha-

racters of Trichlons.

9. GyjiNOPoaoN', Beauv. {Anthopogon^ iN'utt.), differs from all

the preceding one-flowered genera in the spikelets not closely

crowded, but more or less distant along the slender rhachis of the

spikes, although still sessile in two rows and unilateral; the spikes

themselves are scattered or verticillate along the common pe-

duncle. Tliere are four or five American species, northern or

southern, and one from Ceylon, G. rigidus^ Thw., forming ]S"ces's

genus Dichcetaria^ but only differing from the American ones in

the spikes fewer in the panicle, and the spikelets rather larger with

longer awns. Doell's G. foViosns and G. ^uUuIans should be

restored to Chloris, with which they agree iu every respect except

that the spikes are not quite so closely clustered at the end of

the peduncle.

10. MoxocHiETE, Doell, a single Brazilian species of which I

have seen no specimen, is removed by Doell from Gi/mnopogoUy

where Martins had placed it, as having no continuation of the

rhacliilla beyond the flower. Nees, liowever, describes a bristle-

like continuation, but not bearing any empty glume or awn

as in Gymnopogon. The genus is as yet, therefore, in some

measure doubtful.

11. ScnEDO>-KAKT)US, Stcud., IS thc iS^orth-A-merican Leptu-

rus panicitlatus, Nutt., which, however, Steudel failed to recog-

lu'ze. Nuttall indicated its affinity to Gymnopogon, and evidently

only placed it in Lephmis from not knowing the latter genua

except from the imperfect characters then published. Bchedon-

nardm has now been figured iu the last part of Hooker's Icones ;

the description, accidentally omitted in printing, will appear in

the next part.

- 12. CEAsrEDORnAcnis, Benth., is a single species from east

tropical Africa, allied to Schedonnardns^ but differing in the
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flexuose rhachis of the spikes bordered by a narrow uiembrauej

intlie flowering glume and palea ve y small and thin, ressmbliug

lodiculeS; and a few other minor points. Ifc i^ being figured for

the forthcoming part of Hooker's leones.

13. BouTELOUA, Lag. {F^iitriana^ Trin., Aotlnochloa^ AVilld.),

comprises about twenty-five American species, northern or

southern, but chiefly western. As in t!ie four preceding genera,

the spikes are distant along the main peduncle, and often nume-

rous, very rarely reduced to oao or two ; but thej^ are usually

short, with the spikelets densely crowded in two rows on one side

of the rhachis, and the rhachiUa always continued beyond the

single hermaphrodite flower, bearing one to three empty glumes

or awns, or sometimes a male flower. The flowerhig and upper

empty glumes usually end in three or five lobes, points, or awns;

but they are often exceedingly variable in this respect even in

the same specimen, and it becomes diflieult to make much use

of them in the arrangement of tlie species. The following four

sections, raised by some to the rank of genera, are founded chiefly

on inflorescence :—(I) Chondrosia or Qhondrosium, Desv. Spikes

usually few, often rather long, with numerous spikelets (more

than twelve) neatly pectinate, and the terminal empty glume

usually three-awned ; the species rather numerous, especially in

Mexico, where they run much one into another. (2) Atheropo-

j/o«,Muehl., including Ileterostega or Heterosteca^ Desv. Spikes

often numerous, but usually very short with few (rarely above

twelve) spikelets, crowded but scarcely j)ectinate, or almost re-

duced to clusters, the terminal empty glume varying from three-

awned to entire, or reduced to a single bristle. The species best

known, JB, racemosa^ Lag. {^Allieropocjon apludoides^ Muehl.,

Dlnehra curtipendida, DC), was associated by DeCandolle and

Beauvois with the Dinehra ardhica of Jacquin, which, however,

differs essentially in its several-flowered spikelets. (3) Tria-

thera, Desv. Spikes still further reduced than in Atlievopogon^

consisting usually of two to four spikelets so narrow and so close

togetlier as to appear like a single one, and perhaps sometimes

really only a single one, the upper empty glume reduced to three

awns, as in several species of the preceding section. There appear

to be two species, Z?. aristidoides (Dinehm aristidoides, H. B. K.,

forming the genus Arisfidium^ Endl.), with two to four spikelets

to each spike, and B. trlathera^ to which I should, with Munro,

refer both Triathera, Desv., and Tricenaj H. B. K. The spike-
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lets vary in the same panicle, one, two, or three to tlie spike,

and are themselves polymorphous. Where there are three, I

have found the lowest empty glume of the lowest spikelet very

narrow and awnlike, and very probably that which Kunth has

described and figured as an awn at the base of the glume ; in

the uppermost of the three spikelets the lowest empty glume is

similar to the second, the intermediate sj^ikelet being sometimes

like the upper, sometimes like the lower one. (4) Polyodon^

H. B. K. {Triplathera, EndL). Spikes few, short, and crowded at

the end of the peduncle with few spikelets, the flowermg ^umo
threc-awned, the two or three upper empty glumes each v.ith

tlu^eo or five awns, having together the appearance of a single

cluster of many awns. We have two species, B. diaticlia {Poly-

podon disticliiim^ H. B. K.), including apparently Atheropogon

offinis^ Pourn, (not Euiriana affinis^ Hook, f ), with the spikeleta

including the awns under half an inch long, and _B. nntltiseta {Eu-

triava mtdiiscta, IN'ees), with the spikelets and their awns above

an inch and a half long, giving the plant the aspect oi Boissiera.

CoreiliTumy Yahl, is probably the same plant. He received liis

specimen in a collection of Syrian plants sent him by Thouin,

into which it had probably got misplaced by some cai-clessness in

sorting. No special locality is ascribed to it nor any indication

of the collector; and no i)lant answering to Yahl's elaborate and

probably accurate description is known from Syria or any part of

the Levant.

14. Mela^'ocexchbis, Nets, comprises three species from

East India or tropical Africa, closely resembling each other, and

at first sight having the aspect almost of uEgopoyon but the

characters are very nearly tlioee of Bouieioua {Atlieropogon)
\

the genus is readily distinguished from both by the linear plumose

empty glumes.

The preceding genera have all only a single flower in the

spikelet, the second, when present, being male only ; in the follow-

ing ten genera there are at least two, and often several more

fertile flowers.

15. Teipggox, Eoth (PZ^y/o7y;;*2iW2,Nees), contains about eight

East-Indian and tropical-African species, with the single elon-

gated terminal spike oi Enteropo(jon^h\\l\^\^\ several-flowered

spikelets, and the flowering glumes more or less three-awncd as

in TricJihris, Triraphis^ etc., the lateral awns fomelimes reduced

almost to teeth.
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16. Lepidopyronia, A. Eich., is a single Abyssinian species

which I have not seen, and of which the specimen described is

said to have been imperfect. From the figure and description it

would appear to be allied to the Triporjon alyssinicuSj Is'ecs, but

with broad, very villous flowering glumes, and tbe single awn not

quite terminal.

17* TETRAPoaoy, Desf., has four Abyssinian, North-African,

or West-Asiatic species, including the above-mentioned Chloris

viUosay Pcrs., and 0, macrantha of Jaubert and Spach. They have

one, tAvo, or rarely three terminal erect spikes, resembling I^lio-

minis in the long silky hairs which cover them, but with the cha-

racters of Chloridea^, differing from Chloris itself in their several-

flowered spikelets.

18. AsTREBiA, F. M.uell., comprises two or three Australian

species formerly referred to DantJioma, from which the habit and

untwisted awn separate them. In the ' PIera Australiensis ' I

placed them near Pappophorea) on account of their many-nerved

glumes; but the inflorescence places them in Chloridea?, where

they come in many respects near to Tetrapor/on.

19. "VVakgenhetmia, Mocnch {Cy}iositriis Limct^ Linn.), from

Spain and North Africa ; 20. Ctenopsis, DeNotar. {Festuca

pectinella^ Delile), from North Africa ; and 21. TEiPwicnxE,

Nees, from South Africa, are all single species hitherto referred

toPestucese; but they have all the one-sided spikes with the

spikelets sessile in two rows of Chloridea?, to which, following out

Mvmro's memoranda, I have transferred them. The spikes are

solitary, erect, and often slightly falcate in Wangenheirnia and

Ctenopsis^ several scattered along the common peduncle in

Tetrachne.

22. DraEBHA, Jacq., remains limited to the original African

and East-Indian D* arabica figured by Jacquin, DeCandoUe, as

above mentioned, joined it with tbe section Atlieropogon of

Boutclouaj of which it has the habit; but there are always two

fertile flowers to the spikelet. Kunth referred it to Leptocliloa,

from which it is further removed by its short dense'awned spikes ;

and from both it is separated by the lower empty glumes as long

as, or longer than, the rest of the spikelet.

23. ELEUSI^"E, Gsertn., taken in the sense given to it by Per-

soon, is a natural genus of about seven species, from the tropical

and subtropical regions of the Old AVorld, two of them common

Aveeds also in America. The spikes are usually several, digitate
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at the end of the peduncle, and in some species with the addition

of others scattered or verticil] ate lower down. The flat spikelets

have been sometimes mistaken for those o^ Erafjrostis ; but their

arrangement in two rows is always that of Chlorideae. The genus

is often restricted to Ga^rtner's E. coracana and E, indica, in

which the spikes are digitated and rather long, and the membra-
nous pericarp loose on the ripe seed. This character is particu-

larly marked in the E, coracana ; but that is probably a plant

somewhat modified by long cultivation. In the common E. indica

the pericarp is often as loose, but sometimes remains very thin

and not so easily detached. In the still more common E. cefjyp-

tiaca, Pers., forming the genus Eacf^Ioclcnmm, Willch, the digi-

tate spikes are very short and dense, and the very thin pericarp

appears to wither away or to dry up in ripening, leaving the seed

apparently exposed and rugose, similar to that of -27. indica. In

E, brcvifoliay Wall, Cat., and E. gJauco])liylJa^ Munro {DactyU-

cfcnium gJaucojyliyUum^ Courb.), the spikes are short as in E,

cegyptiaca^ and more or less of the remains of the membranous

pericarp maybe often seen persistent about the seed. Acracliuc,

Wight and Arn., is the E. verticillata^ Eoxb., in which the spikes

are rather long as in E. indica ; but besides the terminal digitate

ones, there are others scattered or verticillate along the peduncle.

ArthrocJdcena^ Boiv. in herb. J. Gay, is a remarkable Madagascar

species which may be thus defined:

—

E. macrostachjja, Benth.,

elata, foliis angustissimis rigidis crassiusculis, spicis 2-3nis ter-

minalibus, spiculis confertis 18-20-floris, glumis acute carlnatis

paleaceis bifariam imbricatis. A plant of rushlike habit about

2 feet high, the spikes about 4 inches long, w^ith very numerous

spikelets varying from 4 to 6 lines long, resembling those of Era-

(jrostisy but much more rigid.

24. Leptociiloa, Beauv. {Oxydenia, Nutt.), about twelve spe-

cies, tropical or subtropical, in the New as well as the Old World,

and extending on the one hand into North America, and on the

other into extratropical Australia, is one of those genera which

interfere provoklngly with our classifications. Nearest allied to

El€iisine,\i\iti^ also considerable affinity with Cynodon, Bij^IachiCy

and Foa^ to which some of the species have been occasionally

referred; and one has been ^gwvcdi -.x^ ^ Cynosurus, The chief

character consists in the slender spikes scattered along the

common peduncle, with numerous small flat a[;ikelc(s, giving the
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plants a different habit from that of the sev^eral preceding genera.

The species may be distributed into two rather distinct sections.

(1) Ps€udocy7iodon^ Avith only one or tAvo flowers in the spikelet, dif-

fering but little from Cynodon except in inflorescence. To this sec-

tion helowgLAmiJlora, \loc\\Ht.{Cynodon gracilis^ Nees), from Abys-

sinia, L, NeesiiiCynodon Neesii, Thw.)^ from Ceylon, and L, poly-

stachya^ Eenth. {Cynodon polystachyus, Bi\), from Australia. (2)

Eulejjtocliloa^ with two or more flowers to the spikelet, comprises

the remainder of the S2:)ecie3. Those whicli have a point or short

awn to the flowering glume were formerly generically separated

by Beauvois under the name of Hahdocldoa. Amongst the pub-

lished species, X. arahica^ Kunth, is the ^qxwx'S Dinehra -, L. Lind-

Jeyana and L. mollis, Kunth, are referable to Triodia. L. dubia,

Nees {Chloris diibia, II. B. K.), and the Jyorth-American X. {pi^

plachne) fascicularis^ A. Gray, appear both to be true species of

Diplachne. Lorentz's South-American plant disti'ibuted by Gri-

sebach as L. fascicularis appears to be a mere variety o^ Paniciim

sanyuinale. X. TFiyJitiana, Nees, is an Erayrostis> X. pin-

inosa^ Andez'S., is a Triodia.

There remain three anomalous monotypic genera from the

Mexican-Texan region—25. Buchloe {Sealeria, afterwards Calan"

them, ]S'utt.), 26. Joua'ka, Fourn., and 27. Opizia, Presl, which

connect in some measure Chloridese Avith the subtribe Sesleriesn,

and are all dioecious, and very remarkable for the great dissimi-

larity in the spikes and spikelets of the two sexes. Of the first,

numerous specimens fully confirm Engelmann's excellent figures

and description; the other two are unknown to nie, and remain

somewhat doubtful. Of Jouvea, Fournier only knew the female,

which he says is allied to Biicldoe, with a very different habit.

Opizia is said by him to have the male plant exactly like BucMoe ;

the female figured by Presl must be very diff'erent, though his

and Fournier's descriptions do not agree in all points.
'

Tribe XII. Festuceje.

The large tribe Festiicew presents considerable difficulties io

the systematist. (about

hundred and ten of some botanists), the greater number are perhaps

better defined than those of Agrosteai for instance, and afford a

much greater variety of characters ; but none of the various

arrangements proposed for distributing them into groups or sub-

tribes have proved satisfactory, and the two largest genera Foa
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and Festuca are connected by a number of smaller ones, whicb
are more variously associated togetber or separated by European
botanists than almost any others of the Order. As a whole,

Festucese should include all the Poacejie with two or more perfect

flowers to the spikelet, which have neither the peculiar inflo

cence of Chlorideae or ofHordeeje, nor the dorsal or twisted awn of
^El

Aveneae, nor the peculiar habit of Bambusese. But we have seen

that there are a few species where the awn is wanting, but which

must yet be left in Aveneae ; we shall find that in Diplachne^ Oreo-

cJiIoa^ and even in Festuca itself, there is occasionally an inflores-

cence very nearly that of Chloridea? ; and with regard to Bambuseae,

distinct as is the habit and foliage of the great mass of genera, yet

it is exceptional in Planotia, and in the subtribe CentotheceaB of

Festuce^e there is some approach to tlmt of the Bambuseae. The

subdivisions proposed of the Order into subordinate groups

have been so various, and often on such plausible (though some-

times contradictory) grounds, that it is not without hesitation

that I have selected for adoption the following eight subtribes:

Subtribe 1. Pappopliorece, has often been raised to the rank of

a substantive tribe, but with various limits ; and it really is only

distinguished from Triodiese by the more numerous teeth, lobes,

or awns of the flowering glumes. There are five well-established

genera, requiring little comment.

1. PoMMEREULLA, Linn, f., is a single East-Indian annual,

with short spikes almost enclosed in the upper leaf-tiheaths, and

remarkable for the presence of two empty glumes between the

ordinary lower pair and the flowering ones, as in Cienium, Ere-

mochloa, Brylhinia., and TJniola,

2. Pappopiiorum, Schreb., has nearly twenty species from the

warmer regions of both the New and the Old AYorld, distributed

in two sections, regarded by some as distinct genera :

—

Poly-

vTiaphis, Trin., a few American species in which the flowering

glume has thirteen to twenty-three very unequal awns ; and

Fnneapogon, Desv., chiefly, but not exclusively, from the Old

World, in which the flowering glume has nine awns, all nearly

equal, or five of them rather external and slightly difierent from

the four inner ones.

3. CoTTEA, Kunth, is a single tropical American species,

differing from Pappopliorum in the looser panicle, and in the

flowers usually more than two, instead of only one or two, in

each spikelet.

LI>-If. JOURK,—BOTANY, YOL. XIX. K
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4. BoissiEHA, Hochst., is a single Oriental species, wbich,

besides the characters derived from the glumes, Las a very sliort

membranous dilated two-lobed style, different from that of every

other known grass.

5. ScHMiBTiA, Steud., contains two species closely resembling

each other, One from the Cape-Yerd Islands, the other from

tropical and South Africa, with a narrow but loose panicle, and

the flowering glumes ending in four inner lanceolate lobes, and

five outer subulate lobes or awns.

Our second subtribe, Triodiece^ is not so definite as could be

wished. There are usually more than two flowers to the spike-

let ; and the flowering glumes have rarely more than three nerves,

and end in three teeth, lobes, or awns. These cliaracters are gene-

. rally very prominent; but in a few species of Triodla and Diph

achne the teeth are scarcely more than what occur occasionally

in some other subtribes, and in one or two species of Trirapliis

the nerves of the glumes are more numerous, bringing them

technically near to Pappophore^e. The panicle in all the genera

is usually narrow^, dense or loose, but very rarely spike-like, and

in a few species loose and spreading. We include six genera.

6. Tetowa, Br. {JlraJepis, Nutt.), as at present limited, com-

prises about twenty extratropical species, northern or southern,

with a very few extending into the tropics in America or Africa.

It lias the typical characters of the tribe without the peculiarities

of the other genera, the lobes of the flowering glumes reduced to

short teeth or points, or the central one rarely lengthened into a

short awn. It must be admitted, however, that it is still both a

vague and a polymorphous genus, comprising three rather dis-

tinct sections and a few anomalous isolated species:—1. Isotna,

three Australian species (Z. MifcJieUi, Benth., I. pungensy Br.,

and I. Cunninghamii^ Benth.) with the three lobes of the flower-

ing glumes narrow^ lanceolate and equal ; 2. TJralepis {SieglingK^^

Bernh., Merisacline^ Trin.), about sixteen American or Australian

species with one European one, in wbich the lateral teeth of the

glumes are broad and not pointed and sometimes very minute,

the middle one a point or very short awn j 3. Tricuspis, Beauv.

(Wuuhoria, iS^utt.), three North-American species diftering from

JJralepis in the nerves of the lateral teeth produced into short

points. Besides these, Leptocargdion^ Hochst., is an Abyssinian

species, T, plumosa {Lcptocldoa plumosa, Anders., Diplachne aio-

pecuroides, Ilochst.) with the dense soft panicle almost of Tri-
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chloris, but with the spikelets o£ Triodia. TricJioneum^ Anders.,

is Lej^tocliloa Lindleyana^ Kunth, from the Galapagos Islands,

with the tabit nearly of Diplaclme fascicularis^ but with the

characters of Triodia. Leptochloa mollis^ Kunth, from Senegal,

which I have not seen, would appear from his figure to be a

Triodia^ near to the T, phimosa^ but with the loose panicle of

T. Lindleyana. Mlioiiibolytrum^ Link, is T, filiformis^ K'ees, a

Chilian species, very near to the North-American jP. albescens^

and T. trinerviglumis^ Munro, and also to T, Kerguelensis,

Hook, f, and T, antarctica {Catahrosa antarcticciy Hook, f.), from

extreme southern America.

7. DiPLACHis^E, Beauv., now comprises about fourteen species,

dispersed over the tropical and temperate regions both of the

New and the Old World, and variously referred to Triodia^

LeptoMoa, or Molinia by different agrostologists ; and the genus

is really closely connected with the two first-named, but more

especially with the Triodice of the typical section Uralepis.

From these it chiefly diifers in inflorescence : the branches of

the panicle are long and slender ; the spikelets, almost linear,

scattered along the rhachis and sometimes sessile or nearly so

in two rows, but not regular and unilateral enough to place the

genus in Chloridese, to which it is sometimes referred. The cha-

racteristic teeth of the flowering glumes are also sometimes very

minute. Whatever position, therefore, we give to the genus, it

must be more or less an arbitrary one; but that next to Triodia

seems the least objectionable.

8. Teiplasis, Beauv. {Diplocea, Eafin.), has two North-Ameri-

can species {Umlepis cornitfa, Ell., and Z7. purpurea, Nutt.), with

a narrow, slender, slightly-branched panicle, and the flowering

glumes dee2:)ly divided into three narrow lobes, the central one a

Blender awn. The South-American Triplasis setacea^ Griseb., is

a Diplachne (-D. spicata, Doell).

9. ScLEKOPOGOX, Philippi {Lesoitrdia^ Fourn.), has four species,

one from Chile, the others from the Mexican-Texan region, all

remarkable for the unisexual spikelets, those of the two sexes so

different in aspect that without positive evidence it would have

been diflBcult to suppose them to belong to tlie same plant. The

Mexican ones have been very well described and one of them

figured by Fournier, who, from his specimens, supposed them to

be strictly dioecious ; but we have specimens with the two In-

florescences upon different branches of the same individual.

k2
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Fournier also was not aware of the Chilian species previously

published by Philippi, whose generic name necessarily takes the

precedence over Fournier's.

10. Eeemochloa, S. Wats., contains two New-Mexican or

Califomian species, well described and illustrated by S. Watson.

The genus is exceptional in the subtribe in its one-flowered

spikelets, and in the two empty three-awned glumes between

the lower pair and the flowering one.

11. Trihaphis, Br., comprises five or six species, one as yet

unpublished from South Africa, the others from Australia. In

all, the three lobes of the flowering glumes are awned, w^hilst in

one species, T. mollis^ Br., otherwise inseparable from the genus,

there are additional small membranous lobes between the awns,

and at least five nerves to the glume, showing a close connection

with the Pappophore^e. T, w^^'c/•^^o;^, Benth., from Australia, is

a very anomalous plant with unawned glumes, which should be

removed from the genus ; but it is dijfficult to say w^here it should be

placed T, capensis, Nees, is a Danthonia (D. radicans, Steud.)*

The third subtribe, Arundinece^ though often regarded as a

substantive tribe, has no definite chai^acter beyond the tall habit

with a rich panicle, as designated hj the common name Eeed^

and the long hairs surrounding the flowering glumes, either

arising from the rhachilla or from the glumes themselves. This

character, however, is no more exclusive here than in Saccharese

;

for there are other genera, such as Galamagrostis^ Grapliejphorum^

&c., which have the hairs nearly as long, but which on other

accounts cannot be included in Arundinese. The genera certainly

belonging to the subtribe are four :—12. GtTNERIUM, Humb.

and Bonpl., three tropical or subtropical American species with

strictly dioecious spikelets. 13. A;MPELonESMos, Beauv., two

Mediterranean species with rigid five-nerved flowering glumes.

14. Arundo, Linn. {Bonax, Beauv,, Scolocliha^ Mert. and Koch,

Ampliidonax^ Nees), three or four species from the warmer

regions of the New and the Old "World, very abundant all round

the Mediterranean, with three-nerved flowering glumes ; and lo.

PuRAGMiTEs, Triu. (Arimdo, Beauv., Czernya, Presl, Triclwdon,

Koth), two species, one of them almost cosmopolitan, only differ-

ing from Ariindo in the lowest flower of the spikelet being male

only. These last three genera are frequently, and perhaps with

reason, regarded as sections only of Ariindo. Two Mexican

monotypic genera proposed by Fournier, 10. Gonis^iA, and 17,
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Calamochloa, are unknown to me. They are placed by tlie

author in Arundiueae
; but both would appear, from the short

character given, to have a rather different inflorescence.

AVe have formed our fourth subtribe Sesleriecd o£ ten irenera,

all except the monotypic Elytrojylionis extratropical, and con-

nected together for the most part by inflorescence as well as by

structural characters. These are, however, not without excep-

tions. The spikelets are usually collected together in little heads

or close clusters, which are themselves closely clustered in a dense

globular or spike-like panicle ; and at the base of the head or

panicle are usually a few barren spikelets or empty glumes, or,

sometimes single glumes, which I have elsewhere, though as I

now believe erroneously, designated as bracts subtending the

branches o^ the inflorescence. In two genera the whole inflo-

rescence is reduced to two or three spikelets sessile in a cluster

of floral leaves. In structure the flowering glumes are variable

in their nerves ; but the styles, in almost all the genera, are long,

with barbellate or very shortly plumose stigmatic branches,

forming an exception to the tribe, Avhich has induced several

botanists to refer Sesleria itself to the Paniceae, from which it

differs so widely in other characters. We include the following

genera in the subtribe:

—

18. MoKA>TnocnLOE, Engelm., Is a single Texan species, ano-

malous in habit and character, well described and figured by

Engelmann, It has been compared to Buchloe on account of its

unisexual spikelets and creeping habit ; but the two sexes in

MoncaithocJdoe are very similar to each other, and there is no

indication in the inflorescence of any affinity with Chloridese.

19. MuNROA, Torr., has now three or four species, tw^o or three

from extratropical South America having been recently added to

the original Mexican-Texan one, figured in the last part of Hooker's

Icones. The genus is a perfectly isolated one, showing only

some slight affinity with Monantliocldoe^ especially in the very

few spikelets sessile within a cluster of floral leaves; they are not,

however, unisexual as in that genus.

20. EcHiNARiA, Desf. {Panicastrella^ Mcench), a single w^ell-

known Mediterranean species ; 21. Ammochloa, Boiss. {Cephalo-

chloay Coss. & Dur.), two Oriental or North-xifrican species
;

and 22. Urochl^na, Nees, a single South-African species figured

in the last part of Hooker's Icones, require no further comment
on the present occasion.
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23. Sesleuta, Scop., about eiglit European or AVest-Asiatic

species, is an olcl-establislied distinct genus which has been but

little interfered with, except that >S'. tenella, Host, has been pro-

posed as a genas by Link under the name of Fsilatliera^ but

upon characters which do not appear to be of more than specific

value.

21. Elytropuohus, Beauv. {Echinolysiiim^ Trin.), is a single

exceptionally tropical species, widely spread, but limited to the

Old AA^orld. The little heads of minute spikelets forming a spike

longer than usual in the subtribe, and often interrupted, and the

wings on one or both the keels of the palea readily distinguish

the genus.

25, PiNGERnuTHiA, Necs, a single species figured in the last

part of Hooker's Icones, is exceptional in the whole primary

division Poacese in having the very short pedicels articulate

below the spikclet as in Panicacea?, whilst the male flower or

empty glume is above the fertile flower as in Poacese. Its geo-

graphical range is also peculiar : rather common in South Africa,

it has been recently gathered by Dr. Aitchison in Afghanistan,

without its ever having been observed in any intermediate station.

All the preceding genera have the long styles of the subtribe ;

but there remain two witli the styles scarcely longer than in the

other Festucea>, whilst the barren spikelets at the base of the

dense inflorescence or of its branches are very conspicuous, and

show a close aflinity with the Sesleriese. These are 26. La-

MAECKTA, Moench {Chrysitriis^ Pers., Pteritim, Desv.^ Tincea^

Garzia), a single Mediterranean species, and 27. Cxxosmrs,
Linn., three or four species with a much wider geographical

range over the temperate regions of the Old World, and one of

them at least now naturalized in several other countries within or

without the tropics. Both genera are remarkable for the lower

barren spikelets of the clusters or spikes elegantly pinnate with

numerous bifarious empty glumes. The two were united by the

older botanists, and have been i^gain brought together by some

modern ones under the Linnean name Cynosuriis ; but they appear

to be sufficiently different in habit and character to be maintained

as separate genera ; and Cynosurus itself has two very distinct sec-

tions, raised by some to the rank of genera :

—

Cynosurus proper

for the C. cristatus^ Linn., and its annual Algerine variety O.

jpolylradeatus, Poir., altered to C, muUihracteatus, Eoem. & Schult.

(C. crista-yalliy Munby), in which the spike-like unilateral panicle
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much rcs^emblcs the spikes of Chlorklooe, and the glumes, though
very pointed, arc unawncd ; and Falona, Aduns., altered by Du-
mortier to riialona, for the (7. ecliinatus. Linn., and C. cJeyans^

Desf , witli the panicle or head more like tliat of a DactijVis^ but

with awned glumes.

The characters of our fifth subtribe, Eragrostccv, like those of

Eufestucea?, are chiefly negative. The two togetlier comprise all

the Festucea) which have not the peculiarities of cither of the

otl\er six subtribes, and differ from each other in the Eragrostese

having three prominent nerves to the flowering glumes, the Eufes-

tucere five or more nerves, sometimes rather obscure. Trifling as

this character may be, it is a fairly constant one, the exceptional

species being exceedingly rare ; and I have found no other one

so useful in distributing tliesc numerous genera into group?.

AYe have included in Eragrostea) twelve of them, though the la:rit

of them (JEctrosia) might be equally well placed under the fol-

lowing subtribe Melicese.

28. KcELKRiA, Pers., has about twelve species, of which ten

are European, temperate Asiatic, or INTorth African, one of them

extending over extratropical America north and south and South

Africa; the two remaining species are endemic, one in South

Africa, the other iu the Sandwich Islands. The genus has been

generally admitted with little variation ; but it is dilTicuIt to assign

to it any positive character. The panicle is usually dense aud

narrow, often spike-like; and the glumes are more scarious, espe-

cially on the margins, and have fainter nerves than in the others

of the subtribe* It has been divided into two sections, maintained

by some as genera :— 1. AirocJiIoa^ Link, to which lleichenbach

restricts the name of KceJeria, with the glumes obtuse or acute

but without distinct points; and 2, Lophochloa, Keichenb., to

which Link restricts the name of Kceleria {JEgialitis^ Trin.,

altered by Schultes to jS^giaUna), in wliich the flowering glumes

have a di:stinct point or short awn at or just below the tip. This

section includes, besides the species enumerated by Cosson and

Durieu in their * Flore d'Algerie,' K, G'^r^yY//, Munro,from Soutli

Africa, and AT. glomerata^ Kunth (/l" vestita^ Xees), from the

Sandwich Islands. The last species differs sliglitly from tlio

genus in the long loose panicle, which, however, is more dense in

our specimens than it is figured by Kuuth. C. Koch's genus

Wilhelmsia^ from the Caucasus, is, according to Grisebach, only

a depauperated specimen o^ K. phleoiJes^ Pers.
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29. Ayelei^-ia, Parlat., Is a single West -Mediterranean annual

with tlie habit of ScJiismits, and placed by Savi in Bromus, by

Gussone iu Avena, and by DeCaudolle in Koeleria. It is well

marked amongst Eragrostese by the outer glumes, of which the

lowest is almost reduced to a bristle, and the second broad, mem-

branous, and the largest of the spikelet ; the flowering glumes

awned.

30. Eato:nta, Eafin. (Behotdea, Kunth, CoIohantJius, Trin.),

two or three closely allied North -American species, with the

second empty glume the largest of the spikelet, as in Avellinia ;

but the habit is very different and the glumes all unawned,

31. DissA:^TnELiuM, Trin. {Fhalaridium^ Nees, Stenochloa,

Nutt.), comprises two, or perhaps three, species from the Andes

of South America and the coasts of Mexico and California,

figured and described in the last part of Hooker's Icones. They

have most of the characters oii ScJiismus, but, besides the widely

distant geograpliical stations, they differ in the nerves of the

flowering glumes always three, not five.

32. MoLiNiA, Moench {E}iodium, Gaudin), a single well-know^n

European and temperate Asiatic species, and 33. SpilEyoPtJS,

Trin., a very pretty little Mediterranean annual, require no fur-

ther comment on the present occasion,

34, Catabrosa, Beauv., can only be distinctly characterized if

reduced to the single C. aqtiaticay Beauv., placed by some authors

in Atra, by othex^s in Glyceria. In it the three nerves of the

flowering glume characteristic of Eragrostese are very promi-

nent. The two or three Oriental species added to it by Trinius

belong to the genn^ Cofpod^iim, Cantarctica.'H.ook, f., is a Triodia,

C. glaucescens^ Phiiippi, and C. ma(jellanica^ Hook, f , are true

OlycericB*

35. Eragrostis, Beauv., an almost cosmopolitan genus of

above eighty species (multiplied by Steudel and others to about

two hundred and fifty), is a very natural one so far as the great

majority of species are concerned, and distinctly limited if we

include the three-nerved glumes amongst the essential characters,

^et in other respects there are exceptional species which have

been variously referred, even by modern botanists, to Poa^ Fes-

tuca, Briza^ JDactijlis^ Eleiisine, or Leptochloa^ which they in some

measure approach respectively ; and some have been proposed as

substantive genera ; but it has appeared to me that the genus

may be best defined if retained entire, dividing it into the six
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following fairly distinct sections :—1. Cataclastos, Docll, includea

E. ciliaris^ Link, E. peruviana^ Trin., and a few other tropical

species, which, on account of their short spikelets with few

flowers and fragile rhachilla, hare been restored to Foa by Four-
nier and some others; but the shape and nervation of the glumes

are quite those of Eragrostis, and the inflorescence, though pecu-

liar, is not more that of Poa than of Eragrostis. Macrohlepharus

of Philippi, judging from his description, does not seem to diflTer

from the true E, ciliaris. 2. Plagiostachya comprises some

African and East-Indian species, which, w^ith the flat several-

flowered spikelets and continuous rhachilla of Eragrostis proper,

have an inflorescence approaching that of Chloridese, The species

are rather dissimilar in habit. E. hifaria^ Steud., has the long

simple terminal spike nearly of Tripogon^ w^ith obtuse glumes,

E. Schiviperi {HarpacJine BcMmperi^ Hochst.) has a shorter simple

spike and acuminate flowering glumes. E, Irevifolia and E.

CoelacJiginan^ Benth., the latter forming the genus Ccelaclirgum^

Kees, and figured in the last part of Hooker's Icones, have

nearly the habit of some species o^ Eleusine {Eactglocteninm^ or

of ^luroptis. E. congestcij Oliv., and E. cynosuroides^ Eoem. et

Schultes, have very numerous short sessile spikelets crowded or

clustered along the long terminal peduncle. 3. Myriostacliya is

an East-Indian species, E. Wiglitiana {Leptoeldoa Wiglitiana^

Xees), allied to E. cgnosuroides^ but with a more complicated in-

florescence. 4. Eteroessay Doell, or Eragrostis proper, is charac-

terized by the usually many-flowered spikelets wath the rhachilla

continuous or rarely articulate when old, the flowering glumes

usually deciduous, leaving the palea persistent on the minute

floral axis with its back to the rhachilla. The species are nume-

rous, and may be distributed into three rather distinct series:

Cylindrostachycdy three or four Australasian species, with narrow-

linear almost terete spikelets ; i^fo5^at*7/y^, including the cos-

mopolitan E. pilosa, Beauv., and its allies, with narrow-linear flat

spikelets; and Megastachyce, including the widely-spread E, mega-

sfachyay Link, and many other, chiefly American, species, with

broader linear or oblong flat spikelets. The generic name Mega-

stacTfya has undergone many vicissitudes. It was first founded by

Beauvois on the Poa mucronata of his Flora of Oware and

Benin; but in drawing up the generic character for his ' Agro-

stographie ' he had in view chiefly the common E. megastacliya,

Fournier, more recently, founded a genua on those American
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species {JE. reptans &c.) which have t]ie spikelets more or less

unisexual, the males usually flatter, longer, and with more flowers

than the females ; but this separation of the sexes is very

variable, and not always accompanied by any difference in habit.

Some species may be occasionally quite dioecious ; in others tlie

males and females are in diff'erent panicles on the same plant

;

othei's, again^ are variously polygamous ; and here, as in tbe

Chilian Poce^ the character is too inconstant to justify generic

or even sectional separation. 3fegastacliya^ Fourn., does not in-

clude E, megastacliya^ Beauv. 5, Platystacliya^ includes a few

Africaner Arab] an species with broad, flat, many-flowered spikelets

with rather paleaceous glumes, and the rhachilla articulate as in

Cataclastos, Amongst these Munro would include as E, genicu-

lata the Eriza geniculafa, Thunb., which in its thickened spikelets

appears intermediate between Briza and Eragrosfis, but has the

prominently three-nerved glumes of the latter. 6. SclerostacJiyay

has three African or Asiatic species. The paleaceous glumes and

articulate rhachilla are those of Platystacliya ; but the spikelets

are not so broad, and the rigid habit with long and rush-like or

short and pungent leaves are those o^ ^Ehiropiis.

36. Ip^'Uat, Philippi, is a single Chilian species unknown to

me. From the author's description, it would appear to difler

from the section Pteroessa (^CylindrostacJiyce) of Eragroslis in the

articulate rhachilla and in inflorescence.

37. CuTA]!^i)A, AVillk., is a genus proposed for the European or

North-African Festiica maritimay DC, F, pJiilisfcea^ Boiss., F*

memphitica, Boiss., _F. divaricata, Desf., _F. incrassata, Salzm., and

F. lanceolata^ Porsk., which, notwithstanding a general resem-

blance to Festuca in the shape of the spikelets, could not remain

in that genus without an essential alteration in its generic cha-

racter, the glumes being strongly keeled and three-nerved from

the base. The inflorescence is also peculiar.

38- Okeochloa, Link, is a single European mountain species,

formerly included in Sesleria^ which it approaches in its short

compact inflorescence and the slightly elongp.ted stigmas; but

there are no barren spikelets, the spike is simple, with almost

sessile bifarious spikelets like those of some species of Festucd

(^ScIeroj)oa), and the glumes are those of Eragrostea?.

39- Ectrosta, Br,, comprises three or four Australian species

allied both to Eragrostese and to Meliceae, but technically rather

better placed in the former subtribe.
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As a sixth subtribo, Melicecc^ I have collected five genera

allied both to Eragrostea) and Festuceas, but technically connected

with each other by their spikelets containing two or more empty
glumes above the flowering ones. This character is also observed

in Ectrosia and in Lo_phafheriim^ which I had formerly included

in the group ; but on other accounts the former appears better

pLaced in Eragrostc^e, and the latter in Centothecese.

40. Crtptoculoeis, Benth., a single species probably from

Patagonia, 41. Heterachne, Benth., two Australian species, and

42. Anthoculoa, Nees, one or two species from the Andes of

South America, are very distinct dwarf grasses, described and

figured in Hooker's Icones.

43. Melica, Linn., contains above thirty species dispersed over

the temperate regions of the northern hemisphere, and extending

down the Andes into extratropical South America, represented

also in South Africa. This genus, the typical representative of

the subtribe, has^ been universally recognized since the days of

Linnaeus, and less tampered with than any other genus of equal

extent, although it may be in some degree polymorphous in habit

as well as in character. In the typical Melicas, however varied

the panicle, long and narrow, or very loose and spreading, the

spikelets are generally nodding or pendulous, with rarely more

than two flowers ; the flowering glumes more or less scarious on

the margins and never awned, and the terminal empty glumes

one within the other, form an obovoid obtuse mass. In a section

proposed byThurber for four jS'orth^west American species under

the name of Bromelica, the spikelets are erect, with more rigid

glumes occasionally awned and three to eight flowers, the upper

empty glumes narrower and not so closely packed, giving the

plants altogether so diflTerent an asj^ect, that I have much hesi-

tated whether I should not, as suggested by Tburber, raise the

section to the rank of a genus. In both sections the flowering

glumes have five or more nerves. M. stricta, Boland., is in some

measure intermediate between the two. Cho7idracliyrum, Nees, a

Brazilian species which I have not seen, would seem from the de-

scription given to be a true MeJica.

44. DiARRUEXA, Eafin. {Korycarpus, Corycorpiis or lioemeria,

Zea, Onoca^ Franch. and Sabat.), two species, one from North

America, the other from Japan, is very near jlf<?7/ca ; but the

flowering glumes have only three nerves and arc liardened round

the grain, which usually exceeds them, and the stamens are reduced
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to two or one. The habit is nearly tliat of the section Bromelica

oi Melica.

Our seventh snLtribe Centotliecece is formed of a small number

of ti'opical grasses, several of Avhich have been occasionallj re-

ferred to Bambusese, but expelled from that tribe by all who have

specially worked at it. The structure of the spikelet is that of

some Eufestucea) or MelicesD ; but the foliage is unusual, the

lamina of the leaf is broad and flat, and between the numerous

longitudinal veins are small transverse veinlets not observed in

any others of the Order except in a few Bambusese. There is,

however, none of that articulation of the lamina on the leaf-^heath

which is almost universal in the latter tribe. The Centothecese

comprise five genera.

45. Centotheca, Desv., has two or three species from the tro-

pical regions of the Old AVorld. They are tall grasses with a

loose panicle, the spikelets awnless with usually more than two

flowers, without any, or with only one empty glume above them.

In the common C. lappacea, Desv., the flow^eriug glumes have on

their back a few reflexed rigid hairs or bristles ; and that has

been generally relied upon as the essential character of the genus ;

but the bristles are sometimes reduced to one or two minute

tubercles, or even wanting, and in an African species (probably

the Poa mucronata^ Beauv.) there is no trace of them, and yet

the plant is in all other respects an undoubted Centotlieca.

46. Obthoclada, Beauv., is a single tropical-American species,

with the habit, foliage, and inflorescence of Centotheca ; but the

spikelets contain only one, or rarely two, fertile flowers, the second

flower being usually male only ; the glumes have never the re-

versed bristles of Centotheca}, and the spikelets appear to be fre-

quently unisexual.

47. LoPHATHERUM, Brougn. iAcroelijtrum and AllelotTieca,

Steud,), has one, or perhaps tw^o, species from tropical and

Eastern Asia. The habit, foliage, and inflorescence are those of

Ceniotlieca and Ortlioclada ; but above the sin^rle fertile flower

are several small empty, very shortly-awned glumes, densely

crowded in a little unilateral tuft or crest, bringing the genus

into connection with Melicese.

48. Steeptogyne, Beauv., is a single species sparingly scat-

tered over East India, tropical Africa and America, and the

southern states of North America, allied perhaps in some re-

spects to Lojphatlieriivij but quite isolated in habit and a variety
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of characters. The long narrow splkelets are few or numerous
in a long, rigid, terminal unilateral spike -, and the exceedingly

long capillary styles become spirally twisted together far beyond
the glumes. There is a considerable variety in the number
of spikelets, in the number of flowers in each from one to

four ; and even the stamens and styles are sometimes two, some-

times three ; but I have been unable to trace any connection of

these diversities either with each other or with geographical

stations so as to mark distinct species.

49. Zeugites, Schreb, {Senilis, Adans., Despretzia^ Kunth,

Krornhholtzia^ Fourn.), has five or six tropical -American species.

They have not all the tall habit of the preceding genera ; for the

best-known "West-Indian and Central-American species, origi-

nally described by Linnaeus under Apluda, is a much weaker

plant with smaller leaves ; they are, however, broad and flat,

with the characteristic venation of the subtribe. The spikelets

in the genus generally have one fertile flower with two to five

male ones above it.

I have already adverted to our eighth and last subtribe Eiifes-

tucece^ or Festucese proper, as differing from Eragrostea? in having

five or more nerves to the flowering glumes instead of three or

one only. Generally speaking, they have not the scvcral-awned

glumes of Pappophorese and Triodiese, nor the barren spikelets nor

long styles of Sesleriese, nor the long hairs surrounding the

flowering glumes of Aruudinese, nor the cluster of upper empty

glumes of Melicese, nor the peculiar foliage of Ccntotheceae
;
yet

there are here and tliere exceptional species showing an approach

to one or another of these characters, and interfering much with

any definite line of demarcation. We include in the subtribe

twenty genera, the last five of which are further characterized by

the adherence of the grain to the palea ; but, as already observed,

this character is not quite constant even in Festuca^ and is occa-

sional in such genera as Poa and Briza, where the grain is

usually free. I have been unable to discover any other cha-

racter which would distribute the genera of the subtribe into

more satisfactory groups.

The first two genera have a simple racemose inflorescence.

50, Pleuropogo', Br. {Loplochl^na, Nees), has three species,

one arctic, the two others Californian, distinguished by tlie keels

of the palea? bearing a linear tooth or flat crest; and 51. Bryl-

KiNiA, 1\ Schmidt, a single Japanese species, with two empty
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glumes close under the flowering one besides the two lower per-

sistent ones.

52. TJkiola, Linn. (Trisiola, Eafin., Cliasmanthiiim^ Link),

has four genuine North-American species, tall plants somewhat

variable in inflorescence, but all with flat broad spikelets in which

the three to sis lower glumes are empty, but in size and shape

pass gradually into the flowering ones, which yary from three to

about twenty. If XT. racemiflora^ Trin. (f7. virgata^ Grriseb.), from-

theAYest Indies, be retained in the genus as having flat spikelets

with more than two empty glumes below the flowering one, it

must be considered as a very exceptional species with the inflo-

rescence nearly 0^ Lej)tocMoa among Chloridese. The small spike-

lets are closely sessile in two rows in unilateral spikes ; and these

spikes, shorter than in Leptocliloa^ are very numerous and crowded

along the long peduncle. It would be better perhaps to regard

the plant as a section of Leptochloa rather than as a distinct

genus. Pournier has added three Mexican species of Uniola

which are unknown to me; but, from his short characters, they

would scarcely seem to be true congeners. TJ. prostmta, Trin.,

and its allies are now included in Disfichlis.

53. DisTiCHLis, Eafin., comprises four or five closely allied

species, or perhaps varieties ofa single one, extending from North

America down the Andes to extratropical South America, one of

them found also in Australia. They are generally, but not

always, maritime plants, with few spikelets nearly sessile in a

dense panicle, and generally if not always strictly dioecious, though

the two sexes diff'er but little in habit. The glumes are rather

rigid and paleaceous, which induced Link to join the only American

species with which he was acquainted, w^ith the Mediterranean

Foa siculay Jacq., as a genus Brizopi/rum, a name retained by

Presl and by Fournier for the American species. The European

JB. sicuhim, how^ever, and some African congeners have the spike-

lets hermaphrodite, a more regular bifarious inflorescence, and

otherwise differ sufficiently from the American forms to be main-

tained as a separate genus which has a primary title to Link's

name.

M
Mediterranean

and East India, formerly included in Bactylis, but differing in

their creeping or prostrate blanching habit, short, rigid, oficn
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pungent leaves, more numerous flowers in the spikelets, and some
other minor points.

55. Dacttlis, Linn., is now limited to two species :—the com-
mon and well-known _Z). glomerafa^ Linn., w^hich from Europe and
temperate Asia has spread over many parts of the civilized world

;

and Z). ca^spitosa^ Forst., the celebrated Tussock grass of the

Falkland Islands, which, though a much larger plant, appears to

be strictly a congener.

56. LASiocnLOA, Kunth, has three or four South-African

species with a close almost spikelike panicle and hairy glumes,

allied in many respects to Koeleria ; but the inflorescence as well

as the many-nerved glumes bring them nearer to Dactylis.

57. Brizoptrtjm, Link, as now understood, is specially founded

on the Mediterranean Voasicula^ Jacq., to which are added three

South-African species. The flat broad spikelets w^ith coriaceous

glumes are nearly those of Eragrostis sect. Platystacligce ; but the

flowering glumes have seven nerves, and the spikelets are nearly

sessile in a bifarious spike, or especially the lower ones closely

clustered. I have already referred under Distichlis to the Ame-
rican dioecious plants for which the name Brizopyrtiin has been

w

retained by Presl and by Fournier; the true Brizopyra are all

hermaphrodite.

58. ScLEROCHLOA, Ecauv., is limited to the 8, dura^ a small

Mediterranean annual well characterized by the inflorescence and

shape of the glumes; the other species, sometimes referred to

Sclerocliloay belong chiefly to Cutanda,

59. Briza, Linn., about ten species, o£ w^hich the typical ones

are chiefly European, though one has now spread over the greater

part of the civilized world ; two sections are entirely American,

tropical or northern. All are characterized by the very concave,

sometimes almost vesicular, glumes enclosing a much smaller broad

flat palea, the grain much flattened from back to front, and some-

times, but not generally, adhering to the palea. The three best

known European species have a very loose panicle with the spikelets

hanging from capillary branches; the Oriental B spicata, Sibth.,

diff'ers in its narrow closer panicle. The American species have been

separated as two distinct genera, which may be retained as sec-

tions, though with little difference in essential characters. Chas-

colytrxim^ Desv., has the awnless spikelets of the European sjiccies ;

but the panicle, though branched, is much more compact, the
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spitelets almost sessile. Oalotheca^ Desr.jwitli a loose spreading

panicle, bas broadly scarious awned glumes.

60. ScnisMUS, Beauv. {JElectra, Panz., Semisacris, Steud.),lia3

three or four species, one of them widely spread from the Medi-

terranean region, eastwards to Afghanistan and Arabia and

westwards to the Canary Islands, the others South African. All

are annuals with a narrow panicle, and distinguished by the long

empty glumes quite enclosing the flowering ones.

61. NEPHELOcniiOA, Boiss., limited to the original Oriental

species, is a very elegant little grass with the habit of Aira invo-

lucrata, and is figured in the last part of Hooker's Icoues. The

species added to the genus by G-risebach, for which he was obliged

to alter Boissier's character, are now restored to Foa.

62. PoA, Linn., is a cosmopolitan genus, chiefly extratropical,

which, after frequent extensions and reductions, has now become

fairly limited to a series of about eighty species. They form a

group natural enough as to the great majority of species, dif-

fering from Eragrostis in their five-nerved flowering glumes, from

Glyceria and Festuca in their glumes "keeled from the base ;
but

here, as elsewhere, there are species apparently intermediate

between these large genera, and several smaller ones are only

separated by characters of little importance. Poa has also been

distinguished from Fesiicca by the obtuse, always unawned glumes,

and by the non-adherence of the grain to the palea. The former

character ia general, but not absolute ; several species of Pocv

liave acute glumes, and in P. lanuginosa^ Poir., they bear a fine

point which might almost be termed a very short awn. And as

to the grain, though it is usually free, there are several Chilian or

Australian species and some Asiatic ones where it is adherent to

the palea, as in Festuca, and even in the common Poa pratensis

it is often more or less adherent, whilst there are several true

Festucas where it is quite free.

Most of the widely spread species of this genus are so variable,

that it would require much more research into specific detail

than I can at present bestow upon them to distribute them into

natural groups or sections ; and I can only refer to the following

as having been proposed as sections or separate genera:

—

Pseudo-

poa^ proposed by C Koch as a section of Festuca, includes P.per-

sica, Poir., and two other temperate-Asiatic species, with very

small spikelets and with nearly the habit oi NeplielocJiloa, to ^^hic^^

Grisebach has referred them, but w^hich appear inseparable from
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Poa notwithstanding tJie adherence of the grain to tlie palea.

Leucoima, Griseb., is the temperate-Asiatic P. alhida, Turcz.,

with the spikelets rather larger than usual, and somewhat sca-

riose and shining glumes like those of several Chilian species.

Bioicopoa, E. Desv. {Blsjpar, Doell), is a section proposed for

P. cldlensis^ Trin., P. lanuginosa^ Poir., and their allies, in whicli

the spikelets are usually, but perhaps not alw^ajs, dioecious. In
the dried state there is very little external difference between

the male and the female panicle ; and there are certainly Chilian

specimens otherwise very near P. chiJensis which have herma-

phrodite flowers. Doell also places P. lanuginosa in his herma-

phrodite section, whilst Emile Desvaux describes it as dioecious,

as I have generally found it. The stamens, however, are very

deciduous, and the ovary at the time the stamens are still enclosed

very minute ; and it requires careful observation to ascertain the

real absence of the one or the other. It is probable that many
species hitherto supposed to be perfectly hermaphrodite are more

or less polygamous. P. lanuginosa shows, moreover, an approach

to Festuca in the fine though short points to the flowering glumes,

and in the adherence of the grain to the palea. Poidiuni, Kees,

a Brazilian species, was separated by IS'eea from Poa on account

of a reduction in the number of flow^ers to one or two, w^hich Doell

finds to be by no means constant.

63. CoLPoniirMr, Trin., about ten species, from the Levant and

Eussian Asia, might perhaps be regarded as a section of Poa,

It differs in very little besides the small spikelets containing only

one or two flowers, thus connecting Poa with the Agrostese.

The arctic plant, published by E. Brown as a doubtful Col^oJium,

now^ forms Grisebach's genus Arctagrostis^ included above under

Agrosteae.

64. GRAPHEPHOBrii, Desv., including ScolocJdoa, Link (Flu-

minia, Fries), and Dupontia, Br., contains seven North-American,

North-European, or North-Asiatic species, \eT\f well worked up

and distributed into four sections by Asa Gray. They are all

very near Glyccria, differing chiefly in the hairs surrounding the

flowering glumes, which induced several botanists to refer the

genus to Arundineae, though very different in habit and in the

shape and venation of the gluuies. The hairs of the spikelets

are, moreover, very variable, shorter than in true Arundiuea?, very

short in the section Arctophila, and not entirely absent in one or

two species of Glycerin.

LINN. JOrUN.—BOTANT, VOL. Xri. L
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65. Gltceeia, Br., if we include Atropis, Eupr., is a genus of

nearly thirty species spread over the extratropical regions, northern

or southern, both of the iS"ew and the Old World. It is very

nearly allied both to Foa and Fesfuca, 'differing from the former

in the flowering glumes rounded at the base without any promi-

nent keel, from Festiica in the broader more obtuse glumes, and

the grain usually free from the palea, and from both in the short-

ness of the nerves of the glumes. The habit is somewhat variable,

but as much so in each section as in the whole genus. The two

sections into which it has been divided, often raised to the rank

of separate genera, are:—1. Hydrochloa^ Hartm. {ForroterantTiej

Steud., Exydra, Endl., Glyceria proper of many botanists), with

the lodicules connate and truncate or deficient, and the thick grain

only marked on the inner face with a very narrow lined furrow or

quite smooth; and 2, Atropis, Eupr. (FicccinelUa, Parlat.), w^ith

two distinct lodicules and the gi>ain more or less compressed from

front to back, with a broad farrow or almost flat on the inner

face. But these characters are not constant. The lodicules in

the typical HydrocJiloa^ G. Jluitans^ Br., though thicker tlian in

Atropis^ and usually connate, are readily separable and occasion-

ally spontaneously free ; in G. afiuntica^Sm.^ they are so short as

to render it difficult to say whether they do or do not cohere, and

in G, nervata^ Trin., and in G. pallida, Trin., I can find no trace

of them ; in Atropis they are usually, but not always, more deve-

loped and thinner. The shape ofthe seed and of its furrow seems

to vary from species to species, in so far as I have been able to

procure it well ripened.

66. Festuca, Linn., is one of the genera as to whose limits

botanists are the least agreed. With the exception of the exclu-

sion of Cutanda and Brizopyntm^ w^e have followed generally the

arrangement proposed by Cosson and Durieu, w^hich would include

between seventy and eighty species (estimated by some at above

two hundred and thirty), almost cosmopolitan in their geogra-

phical distribution, but most abundant in the northern temperate

regions of the Old World, with not many American and very few

tropical species. They are generally distinguished in the sub-

tribe by the flowering glumes rounded without any prominent

keel at least at the base, and acute or awned at the end, and by

the glabrous grain adhering to the palea. But there are excep-

tions to each of these characters ; and some species run very much

into Foa, whilst others are acaroelv disfinpf frnm Tlmmua. The
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following are the most prominent groups established as sections

or proposed by some as independent genera:—1. Vul^ia^ Gmel.

{3IygaluriiSy Link), panicle narrow, dense, and usually unilateral,

the outer glumes very unequal, one often minute or almost obso-

lete, the flowering glumes awned, and frequently, but not always,

only one stamen. Ifwe had only the common European species,

this might well have been kept up as a genus ; but in the South-

American F. ulocTicdia^ Doell, andi^. leptotlirix^ Trin,, the panicle

is loose, as in Eirfestaca, and in F. delicafulay Lag., F. sefaceuy

Parlat., the awn is sometimes very short and the inflorescence

rather that of Fufestuca. The proportions of the outer glumes

vary from species to species. 2. ^?{/J?5^wc«, comprises the greater

number of the species, with a loose, spreading or narrow panicle,

the outer glumes nearly equal, the flowering ones acute or mu-

cronate, rarely short-awncd, and three stamens. Amongst them

Grrisebach has distinguished a section PliceoMoa^ with the ovary

slightly hairy at the top as in Bromus : but the character is very

variable in_F. sylvatica^ F, varia^ and their allies. Doell has pro-

posed a section Mallo^etalum for the Brazilian F. amplijlora^

Doell, apparently the same as the Mexican F. amplissima^ Eupr,,

characterized by the lodicules villous at the top. I find these

lodicules fringed with long hairs at the top exactly as in F^fim-

hriata^ Nees, which Doell places amongst his Festucce legitimce

with glabrous lodicules. Helleria^ Tourn., is proposed as a genua

for the Mexican Bromus lividus, H. B. K., which Sprengcl after-

wards and Kunth himself removed to Fcstuca, of w^hich it has all

the characters of the awned species. The inflorescence is at first

very like that of some varieties of Bromus tectorum-, but as it

advances the spikelets become very much divaricate or reflexed,

giving the plant a peculiar habit. 3. Schedonorus^ Beauv. {Am-

jphigenes^ Janka), comprises F. pratensis, Huds., F. sylvatica^

Host, F. nutans, Host, F. littoralis, LabilL, F, IlooJceriana and

F. scirpoidea^ F. MuelL, and a few others, tall plants, with loose,

narrow or spreading panicles, awnless glumes, and the grain quite

free from the palea, thus connecting the genus with Poa. Fries

and other Swedish botanists, whilst they rightly referred Beau-

vois's species of Schedonorus back to Festucay transferred his generic

name to a very different group, which now forms the sections

Festucoides and Stoiolromus of Bromus. 4. Cafapodiumy Link,

including Micropyrumy Link, diff'ers from Eufestuca in the inflo-

rescence, which is nearly the simple spike of Hordeete ; but the
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rhachis is not notched and the spikelets are not quite sessile, the

lower ones often two or three together on a very short branchlet,

not collateral, Nardiirtis, Eeichb., is the F, wiilaferalis, Schrad.,

diffei'ing from the rest of the section in the flowering glumes

inucronate or shortly awned. Casfellia^ Tineo, is the _F. tuhercu-

lata^ Coss. and Dur., in which the flowering glumes are minutely

tuberculate and the spike often shortly branched. Nardicrus

montaiius, Boiss., scarcely differs from F. (Vulpia) delicatula,

Lag., and F, cynosuroides, Desf.,is also referable rather to VuJ^ict

than to Catapodiiim. F, lolium^ Balansa, may really be said to

be intermediate between Festuca (Catapodium) and Lolimn. F,

unioloides, Kunth, is Srizopymm sicuhwi. Cata/podium fusiforme^

Nees, is Tripogon Iromoides, Nees. 5. Scleropoa^ Griseb. {Sclero-

chloa, Eeichb., not of Beauv.), annuals, often small, with one-

sided 2:)anicles, the short rigid branches bearing few almost ses-

sile spikelets, at first erect, then spreading or reflexed, givin

nearly the habit of Cxitanda^ but the glumes entirely those of

Festiiccu

67. Pa>-tatheka, Philippi, and 68. PoDornoKUs, Philippi, are

monotypic genera from the island of Juan Fernandez, both very

near Bromus^ but scarcely reducible to it.

69. BuoMUs, Linn., is a fairly natural genus of about forty

species, generally distributed over the temperate regions of the

northern hemisphere, with a very few tropical or southern spe-

cies. Very near FesUica^ with which it is closely connected

through Festuca gigantea^ Vill. {Bromusgiganteiis, Linn.), it differs

generally in the flowering glumes distinctly notched or shortly

two-lobed at the end, with an awn between the notches often not

quite terminal and sometimes slightly twisted, showing an ap-

proach to Avena J and in the grain (always adnate to the palea)

crowned by a little appendage or tuft of short hairs. Tliese cha-

racters are, however, not quite constant ; and the four following

sections into which the genus has been divided run also much into

each other, though some of them are often regarded as separate

genera:—1. Festucoides, Coss. and Dur. (Schcenodones, Griseb.),

consists of jB. asper and^. mermis, Linn., _S. erechis, Huds., and

their allies, tall perennials, coming nearest to Festuca, with the

awns usually very short or reduced to small points. 2. Steno-

Iromits, Griseb. (Amsanihe, C. Koch), mostly annuals, with narrow

spikelets and long-awned glumes. ScJiedonorus of Fries and other

Swedish botanists, but not of Beauvois, includes both Festucoide^
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and Stenolromus. 3, Zeobromns, Griseb. {Serrafalcus, Parlat.),

spikelets usually broad and thick, the flowering glumes awned,
and the nerves of all the glumes more numerous than in the pre-

ceding sections. Libertia, Lejeune (Michelaria^ Dumort.), is the

jB. ardennensis, Kunth, differing from -B. {Zeolromics) secalinus in

the lateral lobes or teeth of the flowering glumes produced into

blender points or very short awns. Triniusa^ Steud., is the B.
DantJio7ii^,Trm,j very near B. {Zcobromus) 7nacrosfac7ii/us, Desf.

;

but most of the flowering glumes, especially the upper ones of

the large spikelets, bear three long recurved awns. 4. Cerato-

cidoa, DC. (or Beauv.), three or four American species, extra-

tropical or Andine, with flat spikes not unlike those o| Uniola^ but

at length often thickened as in Zeobromus, and the flowering

glumes scarcely notched at the end^ and the awn very short.

Founiier rightly retains the _S. {Ceratoclilod) nurgans^ Linn., in

-Brow/ 2^5 (under the name of j5. HooJceri)^ but keeps up the genus

Ceratocldoa for the original C. unioloides^ DC, as having the

lodicules connate. I have examined a number of specimens, both

wild and cultivated, and have always found the lodicules attached

by a broad base and contiguous, but quite free or only exceedingly

shortly cohering at the very base.

70. BEAcnxponiUM:, Beauv. {Hemibromus^ Steud.), has five or

six European or temperate-Asiatic species, one or two of which

are also in Mexico, Colombia, and tropical and southern Africa.

They closely connect Festuca with Ajropf/rum ; the spikelets are

those of the former though usually longer, and the simple spicate

inflorescence is that of Agropijrum^ except that the rhachis is not

articulate and not at all or scarcely notched, and the spikelets are

not so closely sessile, usually few and distaut. Trachynia^ Link,

is jB. dutachyuniy Koem. and Schult., which difiers from the rest

of the genus as an annual^ with only one or two spikelets at the

end of the peduncle.

Tribe XIII. Hoedee^.

This tribe, one of the most definite of the Poacea?, is eharac-
r

terized chiefly by the inflorescence. The spike is always simple,

except in abnormally luxuriant cultivated varieties or monstrosi-

ties, the rhachis notched and often, but not always, articulated,

the spikelets (one- or several-flowered) singly or two or more

collaterally sessile at each notch. The genera, mostly very dis-

tinct, belong to the temperate regions of the New as well as the
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Old "World, chiefly in tlie northern hemisphere ; and scarcely any

species, except as introduced weeds or escapes from cultivation,

penetrate within the tropics. The twelve genera are readily

ranged in three distinct subtribes, and require but little comment

on the present occasion.

The first suLtribe, Triticece, comprises four genera, in which

the spikelets have three or more, or very rarely only one or two,

flowers, and are singly sessile at each notch of the rhachis.

1, LoLiuM, Linn., is at once distinguished from all others of

the tribe by the position of the flat spikelets with their edge

to the rhaehis. Steudel enumerates twenty-two species; most

authors reduce them to three or four, which run much into each

other. De Eouville published at Montpellier a detailed mono-

graph, in which he rejects all the old species and redivides the

genus into three primary and several subordinate races, to which

be gives new characters and new names, doing little but add to

the prevailing confusion. Two genera have been founded on in-

dividual species or forms

—

CrcrpciUum^ Schrank, is the i. temulen-

turn, Linn., and ArtlirocliortuSy Lowe, is a Madeiran species or

variety very near to L. rigidiim^ Gaudin (i. strictum, Parlat.),

and to some varieties of i. temulentum.

2. A GROPTEUM, J. Gsertn. {Elytrigium, Desv.), contains about

twenty species, formerly regarded as congeners of the cultivated

Wheats, from which they differ much in habit and technically in

the lateral nerves of the flowering glumes connivent at the top

or confluent into the terminal awn. They are well distributed

into two sections :—1. Agropyrum proper, mostly perennials,

with the spikelets more or less distant along the common pe-

duncle or rhachis, the outer empty glumes usually very unequal-

sided and not keeled. To this section belong the common A. re-

penSy A. junceum^ A. caninicm^ and a few others, Boegneriay

C. Koch, is, according to G-risebach, a species closely allied to

A. caninuin. AnthosacTine^ Steud., is the Australasian A. scahnim,

Beauv. (Festuca scalra, LabilL), which, with the closely allied

East-Indian u4. sonicostatum^'Nees, and the Oriental A. longearis-

tdfumy Boiss., diflfers from the commoner species in the denser

spikes and narrower glumes tapering into long awns at length

diverging. A. pectinatum, Beauv., is an Australian species still

further connecting Agropyrum^vo^ev vf\t\i Eremopyriim. 2. Ere-

mopyrum, Ledeb. {Cremopyrum^ Schur, perhaps by a clerical

error, Costia, Willk.), mostly annuals, with the spikelets distichous
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and close together in a short dense spike, the narrow empty
glumes nearly equal-sided and keeled. Two species, A. villosum

(Secale villosum^ Linn., Saynaldia, Schur) and A. liordeaceum^ -

Boiss., form the proposed section Dasypyrum^ Coss. and Dur.

{Pseudosecale, Gren. and Grodr.), differing slightly from the other

species in the empty glumes rather unequal-sided, and one lateral

nerve on one side of the keel very frequently as prominent as the

keel itself, giving the glume the appearance of being two-keeled.

Seterantlielium^ Hochst., from the Levant, is a species very near

A. {Eremopyrum) orientale^ with a dense villous spike, and several

of the spikelets, especially near the base and apex of the spike,

often sterile with empty glumes.

3. Secale, Linn., is now reduced to two species or perhaps

varieties, the cultivated Kye, of which S, montanum^ Guss., is

supposed to be the original spontaneous form, and >S^. f'^ctgiT-G^

Bieb. The genus differs slightly from the section Ereynopyrum

of Agropyrum in the dense cylindrical spike, and in the spikelets

usually containing only two flowers.

4. Triticum, Linn., excluding Agropyrum and including -^yf-

lopSy can scarcely reckon more than ten botanical species ; the

most prominent character separating them from Agropyrtim con-

sists in the shape of the spikelets not so flat, and especially in the

lateral nerves of the flowering glumes not connivent, but remain-

ing parallel or nearly so, and either stopping short of the apex or

produced beyond it into distinct teeth or awns. There are three

rather distinct groups :—1. The cultivated Wheats^ of unknown

origin, in whicli the flowering glumes are keeled at the end and

sometimes from the base, and terminate in a single awn, the

lateral nerves usually barely reaching to the end of the glume.

2. CritTiodium, Link, founded on T. monococcum, Linn. (T. bceoti-

cum, Boiss.), in which the spikelets have only one fertile flower,

and the flowering glume is keeled from the base and ends in

a single awn. T, bicorne, Forsk., with two or even three fertile

flowers and the lateral nerves of the flowering glumes sometimes

produced into short teeth, may be referred to the same section.

3. jEgilopSy Linn., above forty published species, which Munro

reduces to seven or eight, differing from the cereal wheats in the

flowering glumes more rounded at the back and not at all keeled,

and in the lateral nerves of the flowering glumes often produced

into long awns, especially in the upper end of the spike. The
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extreme readiness ^\ath which some species hybridize with the

cultivated wheats has given rise to the suggestion, strongly advo-

cated by some, positively rejected by others, that it is in some of

the common species of ^^e7()/;5 that we must look for the original

of our cereal wheats.

The second subtribe, Lepturecd, is characterized by the slender

spikes and the spikclels solitary at the notches, each with only

one or rarely two flowers. We refer to it live genera, placed by

Kunth and some others in Eottboelliea^, from which they differ i.n

the outer empty glumes, when present, persisting below the arti-

culation of the rhachilla.

5. Leptuei's, Br., including Pholmrics^ Trin., has six species,

five of them with the ordinary geographical range of the tribe,

the sixth, X. repens^ Br., exclusively Australasianor South Pacific

and maritime. They are distinguished in the subtribe by the

rigid outer empty glumes, one or two in number, much longer

than the hyaline flowering glume, thus showing tlie nearest

approach to Eottboellieae. They differ from each other sufSciently

to have been referred by different botanists to different genera.

Z. cylindricits, Trin. {L, sululatics, Kunth), included by Link in-

Ophitcrus, by Eeichenbach in Monenna^ has one outer empty glume

and one flower with no empty glume above it. The Australasian

X. repens, a much larger plant than any of the others, has one

outer empty glume, one flower, and above it a glume either

empty or enclosing a palea, but no flower. Z. persica^ Z. incur-

vatuj and L.Jiliformis^ Trin., have two lower empty glumes, one

flower, and no empty glume above it. Z. pannonicus^ Kunth,

forming Trinius's genus PJioliurus, and referred by T. Nees to

OpJiiurus, has two outer empty glumes and two perfect flowers.

6. PsiLURtJs, Trin. (Monerma^ Beauv., partly, Asprella, Host

but not of Willd.), is a single annual, near Leptunis^ but with

only one minute empty glume, a single narrow and awned flower-

ing glume, and only one stamen in the flower.

7. Nahdtjs, Linn., is a single well-known small perennial, the

position of which in the system is rather puzzling. The spikelet

has only one flower without any empty glumes below it or pro-

longation of the rhachilla above it, which might have decided its

relationship either to Panicaceas or to Poacese, and its long simple

style might indicate an affinity to some Paniceae or to SesleriesB

;

but on the whole it seems nearest allied to the Lepturese, a sup-

position which might be confirmed, if we regard the rather pro-
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minent lower margin of the notches of the rhachis as a rudimen-

tary glume.

8. Kralikia, Coss. and Dur., is a single Algerine species

unknown to me, but well described, and evidently rightly placed

in the present group. 9. Okopetium, Trin., is a dwarf East-

Indian species remarkable for the cylindrical spike, with per-

fectly immersed spikelets as in some Botiboellias and OjpTiiurus^

but with the outer persistent glumes of Hordeeai.

The third subtribe JElymece comprises three genera, in which the

spikelets are two or more, collaterally sessile at each notch of the

spike, or the lateral ones very shortly stipitate.

10. Hoiideu:m, Linn., was restricted by Beauvois to the common
cultivated barley, S. vulgare^ Linn., which in a great variety of

forms is of very ancient cultivation, and whose indigenous origin

is no more known than that of our wheats. Amongst these

forms the East-Indian H. cegiceras, Eoyle, has been proposed by

E. Meyer as a genus under the name of Critlio ; but it cannot be

otherwise considered than as a luxuriant monstrosity. The really

spontaneous species of Sordeum amount to about twelve, distin-

guished from Elymus by the single flower in each spikelet, and

distributed into three sections:—1. Zeocriton^ Beauv. (Crifesion,

Rafin.), for the S". murinum^ H. bulhosum, II,juhatum\ Linn., and

some others, in which the central spikelet alone of each three is

fertile, the lateral ones sterile or reduced to empty glumes

;

2. CritJiopsiSj Jaub. and Spach (sect. Meclusather of Elymus^

Griseb.), for the S. crinitumj Desf., and its allies, with two per-

fect spikelets at each notch, the intermediate one deficient or

rarely represented by one or two empty glumes ; 3. Cuviera,

Koel., for the iT. sylvaticum^ Huds. {Elymus europceus^ Linn.),

with three collateral spikelets.

11. Elymus, Linn., as now generally limited, comprises about

twenty species, distributed into three sections, all distinguished

from ELordevm in having two or more flowers to each spikelet

:

1. Sitanion, Eafin. (Polyantherix^ Nees), for the North-American

E, Sitanion, Schult., with the flowering glumes usually three-

awned ; 2. Clinelyna, Griseb., with the spikelets usually two only

to each notched and the flowering glumes with one long awn

;

and 3. Psammelyna^ Griseb., tall rigid species with often more

than two spikelets to each notch, and the flowering glumes un-

awned or with only very short awnlike points.

LINN. JOURN. BOTANY, TOL. XTX. M
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12. AsPBELLA, "Willd. {Systrix, Moencb, GymnosticJium^

Schrel).), has three species, of which two are North-American,

the third from New Zealand, There are two or three collateral

S])ikelets to each notch as in the preceding genera ; but the outer

empty glumes are entirely deficient, except sometimes one or two

slender ones to the lower spikelets of the spike. Willdenow's

name has the priority over Schreber's ; for although the Beschrei-

bungen of the latter author bears the date 1769 on the titlepage,

the third part, in which the present genus was proposed, was

only issued in 1810.

Tribe XIY. Bambitse-^.

Munro

in the twenty-sixth volume of the Linnean ^ Transactions,' that

I have very few notes to make on the present occasion. Since

the appearance of that memoir, Balansa has published a New-
Caledonian Bamboo forming the distinct genus Greslania ; a fur-

ther accjuaintance with Thamnocalamus has induced its reunion

Hook
MerostacTiy^

genus, that I have proposed to separate it under the name of

Achroostac'hys, I have also proposed as a new genns Melocala-

TnuSy the Fseudostachytim comjpactijioTum^ Kurz, published since

Munro's monograph. There is also much confusion in the generic

term Seeslia^ which, though used by E.heede for a Peninsular

species of Bamboo, was first characterized by Kunth chiefly from

the more eastern Smnhusa taccifera^ Eoxb., now Melocanna lam-

lusoides. He did indeed also include the Peninsular and Ceylon

species ; but that was first properly characterized as a separate

genus by Thwaites, under the name of OcMa7idra, which it seems

advisable to adopt, though the genus may include Bheede's BeesTiay

a name which it seems best to consider only in the specific sense

first given to it.

^ ^

.-,
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Eeport on the Arctic Drift Woods collected bj Ca2)tain Feilden
and Mr. Hart in 1875 and 1876. By W. R. M^Na^^ M.D.,
F.L.S., Professor of Botany, Eoy, Coll. of Science, Dublin.

[Bead November 3, 1881.]

In the following Eeport I have endeavoured to detail the results

of my examination of the drift woods brought from the Arctic

regions by the naturalists attached to the recent Arctic expedition

under Captain Nares, There are thirteen specimens of drift

wood and one specimen of bark, collected in different localities by
Captain Feilden and Mr. Hart j and these were placed in my
hands for examination by Professor Oliver, F.E.S. The speci-

mens of wood are all completely devoid of bark ; hence it was im-

possible to distinguish the genus to which some of the Coniferous

woods belong, as, for example, Picea and Larix^ the genera to

which most of the woods may be referred. In general the

woods were well preserved and in good condition, except on the

very surface ; hence there was little difficulty in obtaining proper

sections for microscopic examination. The woods were all cut

in three directions, as is usual in examining dicotyledonous and

coniferous woods ; and the sections were viewed both dry and

when mounted in Canada balsam. Careful comparison of the

drift woods with sections of named woods has not enabled me to

identify the species in any case ; hence the whole of the results

obtained must be considered unsatisfactory. In the following

List the specimens are letteredA to O, the letters &c. correspond-

ing to the labels on the slides of the preparations accompanying

the Eeport*.

1. PiKus sp. (One species.)

Two portions of wood are referable to Pinus, These I have

indicated by the letters A and B. Both the pieces in the collection

are marked as from the same locality, viz. '^ Head of Discovery Bay,

April 1876," but one of them (B) as having been " 100 yards from

the water, embedded in sand." The woods are quite similar in

outward appearance, and are portions of comparatively large

I have also examined a small collection of drift woods made by Staff-Sur-

Edward
Exped

His specimens are

species o( Juniperus, The stem must have

been of some size, and belongs apparently to a North-American ppocies.
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trunks or branches. The central portions of the stem are well

preserved ; but the outer part is soft and partially destroyed.

A has well-developed annual rings, some of the rings near the

periphery of the stem being, however, small and feebly developed,

thus indicating a deficiency in growth. The wood of B pre-

sents the same general characters ; and I am inclined to consider

them portions of the same species of Plnus, if not parts of the

same tree.

Widuii^0vr\jcii

Sketch Map showing the route of the late Arctic Expedition between the

parallels 78°'83'' N. lat., with the localities generally where the drift

woods were obtained.
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2. Abies sp. (One species.)

One piece of wood of small size ; but probably a portion of a

larger stem cut and rounded by man, belongs to the genus Abies

(C). By comparison with other sections, it seems to come very

close to Ahies pectinata. The specimen is marked '^ Discovery

Bay, 20 feet above sea-level, Aug. 1875, Captain Feilden/' The
annual rings of wood are large and well developed,

3. PiCEA or Laeix. (Three species.)

Seven pieces of drift wood are to be referred to one or other of

these genera ; but, owing to the absence of the bark, it is impos-

sible to decide definitely. One of the specimens (D) comes very

nesivZariXf and differs from all the other woods in the collection.

? Laeix sp. This is the specimen D, marked " Dumb-bell

Harbour." The stem has been large, and is well preserved, and,

by comparison with named sections of Larixy seems to come very

near L. europcea.

? PiCEA sp. Two specimens seem to belong to one species, viz.

E, " Label incomplete. Upon Ploe. Sept. 12, 1875," and F,
'' On Ploe, lat. 82° 30' N. Capt. Peilden." These are portions

of weU-preserved woods, white and firm, and having the same

microscopical characters. They are probably not portions of the

same stem, as I believe E is almost certain to be from Mr.

Hart's collection, while F is Captain Feildei's. The annual

rings are well developed in both specimens,

? PicEA sp. Four specimens. G, H, J, K. All similar in

microscopic character, and belonging either to Picea or Larix.

(Gr) *' 1 mile inland and 150 feet elevation at 'Alert ' winter-

quarters, Feb. 1876. Captain Feilden." This piece of stem has

well-developed annual rings.

(H) "Drift wood. Bottom of Musk-ox Fjord. Sept. 16,

1875." 35'5 inches long, 16 in circumference. Portion of a

large stem with well-developed annual rings.

(J) **No. 1. Wo locality nor date." A small piece of very

much waterwom drift wood with well-developed annual rings,

and probably a portion of a large stem.

(K) "No. 1009. No locality." Small portions of a large stem

in a good state of preservation, and having wcD-developed annual

rings.

Picea sp. Bark only. The specimen (L) is from pieces of

bark evidently of a Ficea, and marked " On floe in Dumb-bell Bay,
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Sept. 1875. Found by Commander Markham/' It la not impro-

bable tbat this maybe the bark of the commonest drift wood, and

may therefore help to identify the genus of the six specimens of

wood just described.

4. Taxfs sp. (One species.)

A single sample of very much waterworn pieces of drift wood,

which have probably been embedded in mud, is referable to the

genus TaxuSy having the spiral markings clearly shown in the

wood prosenchyraatous ceils. It is marked M, *^Out of cloth

bag ; no locality." The annual rings are extremely imperfect and

very numerous.

5. PoPULUs sp. (One species.)

Two pieces of drift wood are to be referred to Populus (near

tremuld)y and are interesting as being the only species of dicotyle-

donous wood in the collection. One of the specimens (N) is

marked ^' Drift wood. Musk-ox Bay. Sept. 1875 ;" and the other

(O), "East Gary Island. Capt. Feilden." The former is a por-

tion of a large stem, and is in an excellent state of preservation,

while the latter is equally well preserved, but is only a part of a

small branch. In both of the woods the annual rings are well

developed.

Of the 14 specimens submitted to me for examination, 13 are

samples of wood, and 1 is of bark alone without any trace of wood,

the bark being evidently coniferous and to be referred to the genus

Picea, Of the 13 woods, 11 are coniferous, and only 2 dicotyledo-

nous, both belonging to the same genus, Populus, and to the same

species.

The 11 coniferous woods belong to four, or perhaps five, genera,

there being 1 species of Pinus^ 1 of Ahies^ 1 of Lariw ?, 2 of Pinus

or Larix^ and 1 oi Taxus. Of Piiius there are 2 specimens, of

Abies 1, Larix or Picea 7, and Taxus 1—the commonest form being

ruce

identify

comparison of specimens, am inclined to think that most of them

are North-American ; and as the annual rings are usually very well

developed, the trees must have grown in the more northern tempe-

rate latitudes.
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On the Flora o£ the Kursrfa Valley, &e,, Afghanistan.—Part II.

By J. E. T. AitcMbon, F.L.S., Surgeon-Major H.M. Bengal
Army.

[Bead June 16, 1881.]

(Map, with Plates I.-XXX.)

Geiteeal Obseevations.

In continuation of my paper (see vol. xviii. pp. 1-113) ** On the

Plora of the Kuram Yalley," I have the honour now to lay before

the Society the results of my further researches In that country

during 1880. I regret to say that, although I landed in Bombay
on the Ist of March, I was unable, owing to the delay caused in

waiting for orders from G-overnment, to commence work at

Kuram until the 29th of May, at which date I was far too

late for the spring vegetation. I proceeded to Kuram with the

expectation that some of the troops would almost certainly cross,

vid the Shiitar-gardan Pass, to Kabul, and that I should thus be

able again to investigate that part of the country which already

had proved so prolific in new types. None of the Forces, how-

ever, from the Kuram valley crossed the passes towards Kabul,

nor was the Hariab district occupied by our troops during the

season, with the exception of the Pewar-kotal. Owing to these

circumstances, my collections are not nearly so rich as last

year's. I was, however, able to botanize some portions of new
country with tolerably satisfactory results, obtaining several new

species, and adding considerably to the material of many of the

more interesting species of my last year's collections. Had
more time been placed at my disposal, I should have been able

to lay before the Society some further particulars respecting the

geographical range of the more interesting species, illustrated

by a set of analytical tables. I still hope, however, to be able

at some future date to communicate this information.

I here beg to thank all my friends at Kew for the assistance

they have given me—Professor Oliver, Mr. Baker, who this yeair

has again identified and named my Leguminosse and petaloid

Monocotoledons,Mr. C. B. Clarke, whose time I have so frequently

broken in upon, Mr. BrowTi, and Mr. Hemsley, without whose

UOnsr, JOTTEN.

—

BOTJ^Yj VOL. XIX. N
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assistance, especially in the descriptions of the new species, the

work could not have been completed so thoroughly and at such
r ^^

an early date.

The new ground I went over includes :—the low liillsin the vici-

nity of Shinak and the country between that and Badish-khel, up

to an altitude of over 5000 feet ; similar hills to the south of the

Kuram river, opposite Kuram j the valleys of the Zeran and

Malana streams, up to their respective passes on the Safed-koh

range ; the valley of the Darban river, which is the eastern tribu-

tary of the Shalizan stream; and, lastly, some ground at the

western base of Mount Sika-Eam towards the Tartiki-Kanda

pass. During August and September I twice travelled over the

subtropical region, viz. the portion of the country between Thai

and Badish-khel, which gave me a further insight into its flora

than it was possible for me to obtain last year.

Vegetation between Thai and Badish-kheL

Dalbergia Sissoo is common as a good timber-producing tree

along the banks of the Kuram, as well as its numerous tributaries,

as far north as the village of Jelamai, at the base of Mount

Kakuta, and is certainly indigenous to the country. It is also

seen as a protected, or even planted, tree at holy shrines and

ziarets. I saw no specimens of either Phcenix sylvestris or P.

dactylifera at Thai or beyond it northwards. Ephedra ciliata^ a

semiscandent shrub, the main stem of which has very peculiar

lozenge-shaped markings, grows up through trees of 12 to 16

feet in height ; it then spreads out its branches, hanging

over the tree upon which it is scandent until it quite

hides its support. It is usually dioecious; but female fertile

flowers frequently occur amongst the staminate ones. Periploca

hydaspidisy by no means common in this country, simiilates Ephe-

dra ciliata so closely that, unless there is flower or fruit by which

to distinguish it, I should say that even museum-specimens of

the two plants might easily be mistaken for each other. At Alizai

I succeeded in procuring for the Museum at Kew a branching

specimen oi Nannorrhops Bitchieaaia,Yi\Ach I should not have been

able to convey away, had it not been for the assistance I received

from Lieut. T. Beauclerk, E.E., whom I here thank. The pro-
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duction of branches by this palm is due, 1

believe, to the arrest of the large inflorescence.

When one sees this palm as a tree 20 feet in

height, and then in a branching condition

(see woodcut), one can scarcely believe it to

be the same species as that found in such

a stunted, miniature state on Mount Tilla,

in the Salt range, where also it is indige-

nous. Creeping over the palm {NannoT'

rTiops) scrub, Zehneria umbellata is a very

characteristic plant, remarkable for its ex-

tremely varied form of leaf. It is common
all over India, and is enabled, no doubt, to

live here through the rigorous winters from

the protection its perennial root-stocks re-

ceive under the shelter of the dense palm-

cover. Among the low shrubs on the Con-

glomerateformation I picked up a new species

of Teucrium, a woody shrub about 2 feet in

height, that seems very common, but which

was difficult to find in flower. Near Shinak,

Buxtis sempervirens is found in some quan-

tity as a large dense shrub, its wood being

employed in making the bowls of pipes. I

managed to procure a couple of pipes, one of

which is fairly carved. Here I was informed

that the old wood of Mhus Coiinus is used as

a dye for wool-stuff's, chiefly used in making

felts of an orange-red colour. In this part

of the country, like Edivardsia mollis in the

Kuram and Hariab districts, the young leaves

of Adhatoda vasica are largely collected and

mixed with the grain in the rice-nurseries

to hasten the process of germination by the

during

writing

m
this Society by Watt the following

Branching stem oiN^morrhops Sitchieana^

Wendl., from a specimen in the Kew Museum.
Drawn to scale half an inch to the foot.

n2
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statement :
—" It is a remarkable fact that every plant exhibitedthe

peculiarity of bearing an abundance of long filiform outgrowths

proceeding from various parts of the plant." I have also found

these growths to be present in nearly all the specimens of the

plant in the Herbarium at Kew ; and I have scarcely ever col-

lected it without its being thus afiected. On examination, these

growths prove to be a form of gall, produced by the deposition of

the ova of some insect whilst the leaves or fruit are in a very

young state. This malformation is represented by a somewhat

analogous condition in the horn-like processes developed on Fis-

facia integerrima, J. L. Stewart (Eoyle's specific name, Kahra-

singee, for the. gall-bearing condition of this species, signifies

wild-sheep's horn)—and also again in Wallich's Cerasus cornuta^

which has been identified as Frunus Fadus^ Linn.

The Grasses met with were nearly all species procured in the

Punjab, and of the following genera:—Growing near water,

ArtmdOy Phragmites^ Hemarthria^ SaccTiarum^ and Panicum; in

the dry stony country, Gymnothrix^Pappophorum^ Aristida^ Ghry-

sopogon, Andropogon^ Hetero^ogon, Elionurus^ and Fennisetum.

Those considered the best fodder grasses were Panicum san-

guinale and Panicum paiulare^ a new species, much collected by

the villagers for their cattle, said to be superior to all. Finger-

hutJiia africana^ Lehm., a very remarkable grass, heretofore only

found in South Africa, occurs in luxuriance at the end of August

or beginning of September, depending on the rainfall; it is a

very pretty grass, in general habit resembling Fhalaris minor,

which is found in the Punjab, and some of the European species

of Fhleum. In the hills, both near Shinak and to the south,

opposite Kuram, I collected an undescribed species of Statice,\iz*

S* Griffithii^ not handsome in its flower, but curious in the way

it throws out buds from an underground perennial rhizome. At,

and a little above, 5000 feet I collected Quercus Ilea:, Olea^ Bhus

(two species), Bhamnus persica, Dodoncea, Beptonia, and Buxus.

I sought for Finns longifolia ; but it does not appear to exist any-

where in the Kuram valley that I have explored j and I am of

opinion that it is not to be found in Afghanistan, and in all proba-

bility not to the north or west of the Indus, except cultivated.

I doubt if it was really this species that is mentioned by Dr.

Stewart as having its lower limit at 9000 feet in the Suliman
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range. There are no Afghanistan specimens from Griffith in the

herbarium at Kew. The specimens of the cultivated tree collected

by him in a garden at Kandahar, and so named, belong to Finns
halepensis. Furthermore, it is extremely doubtful if the pine he

Kafristan

longifolia

Vegetation between BadisJi-Jchel and Hahih-Jcalla,

Up to this point I had noticed that every native when drinking

from a spring of water, usually made a fresh drinking-ladle from

the leaf of the NannorrJiops ; but here I was informed by the

officers of the 5th N. I., that in the hills to the north and east of
i

Badish-khel, along all the streams and in springs, bowls made from

the bark of the apricot usually lay floating in the pools for general

use. This custom I found extended as far west as the Zeran valley
;

but there the bark from the knots of the walnut constituted the

usual public drinking-cup. It is a curious custom, showing

either that only persons of the same brotherhood or of one caste

traverse these parts, or that the people are more liberal than

elsewhere, and do not object to drink from a cup that has already

been used by others. On the conglomerate cliffs overhanging

the Karmana stream, where it is crossed by the main road,

a variety of Hypericum cerntmm was collected ; it is a bush from

2 to nearly 4 feet in height, with bright yellow flowers never

white, but only half the size of the type. Myrtle is common

along the watercourses, and not, as previously found, in isolated

clumps. In the damp corners of what looked like old fields, or

at least demarcated plots of land, near the British fort of Sha-

lizan, I collected OpMoglossum vulgatum, where it was growing

in some abundance. The most common grasses found on the

shingle plains were Chloris villosa in great flat patches, mapping

the ground (if I may so term the peculiarity of its growth), a

few flower-heads occurring on each patch at irregular intervals

throughout the whole summer, Panicum sanguinale^ Andropogon

punctatus, commutattis^ and laniger^ and Anthistiria anathera.

Along the edges of the dry watercourses, and on the higher

island-like plots of ground in the beds of these dried-up streams,

Saccharum Oriffithii^ a great coarse stiff* grass, occurring in
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large tussocks, is very striking, owing to the absence of other

TCgetation generally than to any peculiarity of its own.

Alono: the banks of the Zeran and Malana streams, and on

the sides of the watercourses up to 6000 feet altitude, but

not further west, Iris ensata is common, growing in clumps

as in Kashmir, but certainly not in the same luxuriant pro-

fusion. At the base of the low hills, at an elevation of 6000

feet, extending westward nearly to the Shend-toi and east-

ward beyond Zeran, I met with a shrub, about 2 feet in height,

growing in isolated, densely-matted, cushion-like masses. When
first seen, it was covered with heads of bright rose-coloured

flowers, which were greedily browsed by goats and sheep. It

belongs to the Eubiacea, and is the new genus Aitchisonia

described by Mr. Hemsley, It is allied very closely to Leptoder-

mis, and will probably have to be placed between that and the

genus Futoria. Its leaves, when bruised^ exhale an extremely

foetid odour, a peculiarity common to the above-named genera.

One of the more interesting features in this plant {AitcM-

sonia rosea) is that it is dimorphic ; and, as far as we yet know,

the dimorphism extends only to the styles, which in some flowers

are long, in others short, the stamens remaining the same as to

length and position.

At the village of Zeran, cultivated in a sacred grove, I this

year came across one large old tree and several smaller younger

ones of Pinus halepensis. It seems to be cultivated throughout

Afghanistan from Kandahar to Jellallabad. I must say that I

was disappointed at this pine not turning out a new species, for

the sake of my friend Dr. Cattell, P.L.S., who iu this Kabul

expedition, as Surgeon to the 10th Hussars, was the first to send

specimens to Sir Joseph Hooker at Kew, recognizing it as a

different pine to the ordinary Himalayan ones. Sir J. D. Hooker,

deceived by Griffith having sent cones of this with leaves of

P. exceha^ at first supposed it to be a new species. He himself,

however, discovered the mistake, and referred Dr. Cattell's

specimens rightly to P. halepensis before receiving mine.

Vegetation of the Valleys of the Zeran, Maldna, and Darhan

Streams.

On the ascent of the Zeran and Malana gorges, on the faces of
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the precipitous cliffs, at an altitude offrom7000 to 8000 feet, a grass

occurs which has extremely tough, elastic, hair-like leaves; and,

owing to these properties, it is valued as bedding, being collected

and brought as presents to the priests, who spread it on the floors

of the rest-houses for the comfort of travellers. It is not found

to the west of Malana. I regret that I could not get it in flower

or fruit, and therefore am unable to say what it is ; but from its

general appearance I take it to be a species of Stipa. Besides

being used as bedding, pieces of the turf bearing the long

pendent leaves are hung up as tokens in the shrines, showing

that the natives have also some religious superstition connected

with the plant. East of Shalizan I saw no Crataegus or deodar

;

and in neither Malana nor Zeran gorges did I see any yew. It

is noteworthy that large deodar forests exist on the northern face

of the Safed-koh range, notwithstanding the total absence of

this tree in these valleys on the southern exposure. The indi-

genous walnut and Quercus semecarpifolia form the main feature

of the forests in the Malana and Zeran valleys, from 7000 to 9000

feet, and occasionally as far up as 10,000 feet. That the walnut is

wild here is proved both by the position it occupies in the forests

and the formation of its fruit, which is quite different in shape from

that of the cultivated tree, besides possessing an extremely thick

shell with little or no kernel. It is also a significant fact that the

natives designate the' wild tree and fruit by a Pushtu term, whereas

to the cultivated fruit and tree the usual Persian name is applied.

The birch, Betula BTiypattra^ is much commoner here than it is

further west, and forms thin forests on the northern exposures of

the valleys in the interior ranges of these hills—not maintaining

its position solely on the ridges, as it does further west in the

Shend-toi gorge, a circumstance which gives it its native name in

those parts. Although the birch descends as low as 9000 feet, I

have never seen it associated with the walnut, as the former is

limited to the colder exposures, whereas the walnut prefers the

warm nooks and outer valleys. Extending as far west as the

Shend-toi at 7000 feet, I this year collected Corydalis ramosa^ a

plant employed medicinally by the natives for the treatment of

eye-diseases, simply, I believe, because it has a yellow watery-

juice, as every plant with a yellow juice seems to be by them con-

sidered a sovereign medicine, and all are called indigcriminately
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Mamirdn. In the birch-forests of the Malana valley, at an eleva-

tion of nearly 10,000 feet, Aralia cacJiemiricay an eastern form, was

common, and with it Trillium Govanianum^ Actcea sulcata, and

Aspidium Filix-fcemina-:—2^ of M^hich were not collected last year.

On the ascent to the Nangrar Pass, at 11,000 feet, I picked up a

couple of specimens of Campanula aristata. On the pass itself,

chiefly, however, on the southern exposure, the main ridge was

covered with a dense turf made up mainly of Kobresia scTioenoides

and K. scirpina ; and with them, but also extending to the west

base of Mount Sika-ram, keeping to the same altitude, was

Papaver nudicaule, with its brilliant orange-golden flowers, in

great luxuriance. In the same turf, but in hollows where mois-

ture collected, Polygonum Bistorfa w^as found in abundance—^the

typical large-leaved form, as well as intermediate varieties down to

a miniature state, though always with a thick distorted rootstock.

It was not collected further west. In the Darban valley, at 8500

feet, with a northern exposure, the vegetation was more of a West-

Himalayan type, and corresponded to that met with at Murree

at 7500 feet. The ivy was here first noticed supporting itseK

on the trunks of trees, this habit, no doubt, indicating the pre-

sence of more moisture. Sahenaria hracJiypJiylla was common
in rich loam at the roots of some trees. JRhododendron afghanir

cum seems to be limited to the outer parts of the Shend-toi and

Darban valleys.

getation of the Haridb Disfrici

Mount Sika-ram above 8000

with forest, present an extremely barren aspect, compared

with similar heights in the Safed-koh range, where grasses

and green soft herbs and low shrubs form meadows, or what

at a little distance look like them ; whereas in the Hariab

district the soil is barren, and the herbs and shrubs that do
»

a hard spinous nature, sparingly scattered over the

stony soil. Umhellifi

frequently met with ; and thus the characteristic Afghan flora

becomes more apparent. I here collected :—8 species ofCousinia^

4 of which are new ; 4 species of AcantJiolimon^ all probably

new ; 6 species of Onohrychis^ 4 of which are new ; 27 species

of Astragalus^ 10 of which are new ; 3 species of Scahiosa, 1 of
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which is new ; Atractylis cuneata^ a true Afghan type, only found

previously by Griffith; Lactuca^ 6 species; Centaurea^ 4 species;

Cnicusy 4 species; Artemisia^ 7 species; a new Tanacetumi G-yp^

sophila Stewartii ; and the following Umhelliferce—Angelica Strat-

tonianay a new species, three new species of Pleurospermunty and

Ferula commimis. Onohrychis cornuta and O. spinosissimay toge-

ther with some species oi Astragalus, Aeantholimon, and Ogpso--

phila give a distinctive feature of their own to the country, due

to their forming thorny masses of various sizes, from that of a

hedgehog to 4 feet in depth and 18 feet in circumference

extremely pleasant to look upon when covered with a mass of

soft green leaves and bright blossoms.

Miscellaneous,

The fig, Ficus Carica, is cultivated in some of the gardens at

Shalizan, producing fair fruit. I met with a form of the culti-

vated pea, Pisum sativum^ this year, both in the Hariab and

Kuram districts, grown as a field-crop ; it resembled the small

pea cultivated in Ladak. The stems and leaves of Angelica

Strattoniana, Ferula communis^ Fleurospermum^ n. sp., and Codo-^

nopsis are eaten raw, as well as cooked, as relish to their

bread by the natives. The leaves of OtJionnopsts intermedia are

commonly used as a substitute for soap. A yeDow dye is ex-

tracted from the roots of Jasminum revolutum. The stocks of

guns and pistols are usually made of walnut-wood ; bows, chiefly

employed for shooting with pellets, from the wood of Euongmus.

I have only seen a few arrows ; and these were made from the

reeds of Arundo Donax. The roots and leaves of Codonopsis are

made into poultices, and employed in the treatment of bruises,

ulcers, and wounds. The crushed rootstocks oi Euphorbia Thorn-

soniana are employed by the natives for washing their heads, and,

when boiled, used as a purgative and emetic.

The following enumeration includes not only the additional

species collected in 1880, but also notes on and the names of

many of those collected in 1879, the names of which were either

not determined or incorrectly given in my former paper. The

numbers belonging to the two collections are always distin-

guished, those of 1879 having that year within parentheses, and

separated from those of 1880 by the sign
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List of the Plaints collected, with Notes akd

Descriptions or New Species, etc.

DICOTTLEDONES.

POLYPETAL-51.

Eantjncflace^.

225, 340,=733 (1879). Clematis Robertsiaiia, Aitchison 8f Bmsley

in Joum. Linn, Soc. xviii. p. 29. (Plate II. figs. 1-5.)

Adde : Achenia matura sericea, longe caudata, caudis longe plumosis.

415. C. orientalis, Linn., var. obtusifolia, HooJc.JiL 8f
Thorns,

In the Darban gorge, on roots, at an altitude of 7000 feet.

159. ThaUctrum minus, Linn.y var. majus.

In the Hariab district, on embankments on the sides of fields

where there is moisture, at an altitude of from 7000 to 8000

feet.

186, 237, 332,=463 (1879). Anemone tetrasepala, Royle.

Safed-koh range, on the margins of forests, and in open

grassy slopes on the inner hills, at an altitude of from 7000 to

10,000 feet. Not in the Hariab district. In some localities

it grows to fully 3 feet in height.

598 (1879). Ranunculus (§ Euranunculus) afglianicus, Aitchison Sf

Hemsley, n. sp. AflF. R. Aucheri, foliis radicalibus reniformibus vel

fere orbicularibus 2-5-fidis, lobis crenatis, foliis caulinis paucis 3-par-

titis, segmeutis linearibus, acheniis valde compressis orbicularibus par-

cissime pilosulis breviter uncinato-rostratis.

Herha perennis, radicis fibris camosis, cylindricis, fasciculatis. Caules

erecti, 4-6 poll, alti, appresse pilosi, striati, sa^pissime ramosi, 3-6-flon,

ramis divaricatis. Folia radicalia longiuscule petiolata, glabra vel gla-

breseentia, crassiuscula, reniformia vel orbicularia, 1-H poll, diametro,

2-5-fida, lobis irregulariter crenatis ; caulina 2-3, parva, sessilia,

3-partita, segmeutis linearibus. Flores lutei, circiter 1 poll, diametro

;

sepala lata, obtusa, striata, pilosa, patentia, nee reflexa, margine hyalina

colorata
;

petala 5, orbiculari-obovata, squama basilari orbiculari-

obovata, magna ; stamina numerosa. Achenia (matura non visa)

numerosa, secus receptaculum elongatum cylindricum nudum inserta,

parcissime pilosula, valde compressa, orbicularia, breviter uncinato-ros-

trata.—R. divergens, Aitch, in Joum. Linn, Soc. xviii. p. 30, non Jord,

In meadows, Karchatal, 10,500 feet. Not met with during

the expedition of 1880.
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93, 115. RanunctQus Aucheri, Boiss, in Ann. Sc NaL 1841, p. 351

;

FL Or» i. p. 34. Forma nana^ 3-4-pollicaris.

Mount Sika-ram, June, on stony ground, at an altitude of

from 11,000 to 13,000 feet. The pLant varies in size from 3

to 9 inches. The sepals and petals persist ; the latter increase

in size, change in colour from a bright yellow to a livid brown,

then crumpling up form a ball, the portions of which fall off

on the fruit coming to maturity.

311. B. aquatilis, Linn,

Kuram district, in pools of water near the river, in water-

courses, and flooded fice-fields, at an elevation of 5000 feet.

354. R. Cymbalaria, Pursh

Pewar-marg ; very local, on grassy slopes near springs of water,

at 8000 feet.

123. R. demissiis, DC.

On Mount Sika-ram, June, at an altitude of 13,500 feet.

116,=955 (18/9). Oxygraphis Shaftoana *, Aitch, 8r IlemsJey, n. sp.

(Plate III, figs. 1-5.) Foliis 3-partitisj scapo saepissime 1-bracteato,

petalis 5-8 latis.

Herba perennis, scaposa, glaberrima, 3-4 poll, alta, radicis fibris carnosis,

1-3 poll, longis. Scapus solitarius, l-flonis, l-bracteatus,bracteaintegra

vel trifida. Folia (primum subtus purpurea) longe petiolata, crassa, sub-

carnosa, 3-partita, segmentis obovatis vel fere orbicularibus, usque ad 6

lineas latis, integris vel irregulariter dentatis. Mores lutei, circiter

1 poll, diametro; sepala persistentia, insequalia, oblongo-orbicularia,

obtusa vel rotundata; petala 5-8, late obovata, striata, ])ersistentia.

Achenia immersa, laevia, breviter rostrata.

Mount Sika-rdm ; on shingly debris, at an elevation of from

11,000 to 14,000 feet, very profuse. The petals are at first

of a bright Eanunculus-yellow ; these, with the sepals, increase

in size, change colour to a yellow-green, then brownish, and lastly

to a purple hue, wither, form into a ball round the fruit, and

fall off with the fruit as it ripens.

802 (1879). Isopyrum uniflorum, Aitchison ^ Hemsley, n. sp. Aff.

/• ccespitosi, sed foliorum segmentis obovatis trifidis,[floribus vix 6 lineas

diametro, petalis suborbicularibus, stylis fere rectis, ovariis epapillosis.

Herba csespitosa, glaberrima, caudice petiolis vetustis dense vestito. Scapus

* Named after Capt. E. D. Shafto, E.A., who was killed at Kabul on the 16th

October, 1879, by the explosion of part of the Kabul magazine.
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l-florus, 2-bracteatus, folia vix superantes. Folia graciliter petiolata,

2-ternata, segmentis parvis, obovatis, ssepissime 3-fidis, Flores caeruleo-

flavi, vix 6 lineas diametro ; sepala ovato-orbicularia ; petala concava,

suborbicularia ; ovaria glabra, stylis fere rectis. Carpella circiter 7»

matura ignota.

In the Sbend-toi valley, on the marble rocks, iu July, at an

elevation of 10,000 feet.

326, Aquilegia sp.

Shend-toi gorge, in the forest, at SOOO feet.

219, 362,=732 (1879). A. pubiflora, WalU var.? hxuniUor, Aitch. ^
Hemsley, Floribus majoribus, calcaribus longioribus fere rectis.

Along the Safed-koh range westwards to the base of Mount

Sika-ram, in crevices of rocks, at an altitude of from 10,000

to 12,000 feet. ; flowers in June and July.

A very dwarf variety with extremely large handsome flowers.

263. Actaea spicata, Linn*

In the Malana valley, and on the inner hills of the Safed-koh

range, in birch forests, at an elevation of 9000 to 10,000 feet.

MEKISPEEMACEiG.

513. Cocculus Leaeba, DC.

Prom Thai to Kuram, in the arid hills on the face of con-

glomerate cliff's, at an elevation of 4000 feet. Common.

Beebebide^.

Berberis vulgari;

9000
The rest of my specimens of jBerherts are varieties of Ber-

beris vulgaris, L., and may be separated under three heads

:

a. Including the following numbers of distribution, 141, 224,

499 (1879), distinguishable from the others by the flowers

an oval loner fruit, with

stigma.

b. Numbers 49,=176, 176„ I763, 176^ (1879), including the

specimens named -B. orthobofri/s, Bienert, ex herb. Bunge, last

year ; in which the flowers are subcorymbose, the fruit oval, and

the stigma sessile.

Including the num 490

(1879). This includes the specimens that I named last year
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B. callidbotrySj Bienert, ex herb. Bunge (of which I have not seen

the fruit). The fruit of my specimens is spheroidal, and has the

stigma supported on a distinct style.

Papaveeace^.

139,280, 357. Papaver nudicaule, Linn.

From the Nangrar pass westwards along the Safed-koh range to

Mount Sika-ram, in the meadows on the ridges of the northern

slopes, at an altitude of from 10,000 to 11,500 feet. Extremely

abundant.

114,^95, 121 (1879). Corydalis Griffithii, Boiss.-, C. rut^folia, Hooi.

jiL ^ Thorns. y non Sibih,

In the Hariab district and on Mount Sika-ram, at an elevation

of from 7000 to 12,500 feet.

At the lower elevation growing near the roots of trees and

bushes, where it flowers long before the bushes have any leaves
;

flowers salmon-colour tipped with dark purple.

201, 289,=7«9 (1879). C. pnlchella, AitcUson §• Hemsley, n. sp.

(Plate IV. figs. 1-3.) Fohis iis C. meifolice similHmis sed glaucis,

racemis laxioribus, bracteis amphs 3-pmnatisectis, calcari quam petala

pauUo longiore, petalo postico aptero, pedicellis fructiferis insigniter

recurvxs.

Herba perennis, glaberrima, radice elongato-claviformi. Caules erecti,

usque ad 10 poll, alti, basi tantum ramosi. Folia glauca, longiusculc

petiolata, ovato-oblonga, 3-piimatisecta, usque ad 6 poll, longa, segmentls

ultimis brevibus angustissimis- Flores lutei, angusti, 6-8 lineas longi,

laxiuscnle racemosi ; racemi 10-20-flori, bracteati; bractese elegantes,

6-12 lineas longffi, 2-pinnatisect3e, segmentis filiformibus ; sepala minuta,

dentata ; petalum postlcum galeatum, dorso apterum, calcari curvo pauUo

brevius. Capsula oblonga, pedicellis arete recurvis sseplus longior

;

semina 2-seriata, atra, nitida,—C. meifolia, Aitch in Journ. Linn, SoCb

xviii. p. 32, non WalL

Along the Safed-koh range, in the shingle between the boulders

on the sides of alpine stream-beds, at an altitude of from 9000 to

11,000 feet.

The root of what seems to be one plant is made up of several

pliant fibrous bundles all twisted round each other like the several

strands of a rope. This was also brought to my notice, by the

natives, in a species I collected near Dalhousie in the Western

Himalaya at 8000 feet*

-^
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A

298, 324. Corydalis ramosa, Wally var.

Kuram district, between boulders in the dry beds of streams,

at 7500 to 8000 feet ; not in the Hariab.

CEUCIFEEiE.

taraxacifolia, T. Anders.

war to the base of Mount

8000

120 (18/9). A. alpina, Linn. ?

Ali-khel, 7000 feet. •

Draba alpina^ Linn.

After a careful examination of the large amount of material at

my disposal, I have come to the conclusion that the whole of it

may be regarded as _D. alpina^ Linn., under two forms

:

a* A rough, harsh plant, with thick, coarse leaves and large,

but few, flowers in each corymb. This would include numbers

99, 126,=S25, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6 (1879).

&. A slender, soft plant, with small, numerous flowers in a

lax corymb. This includes numbers 112, 120, 122, 124, 126 a, 5,

and 4G4, 5 (1879).

Under a may be included the specimens of Griffith's plants,

No. 1368, Cat. Distrib., collected at Koh-i-baba at from 14,000 to

15,000 feet, and named D. Armena, Boiss.

206(1879). Conringia, sp. Is Conringia orientalis, Andrz.

475 (1879). Erysimmn, sp. Is Erysimum asperulumy Boiss.?

632 (1879). Pachypterygium, sp. Is Pachypterygium brevipes, Bunge.

119=597 (1879). Chorispora, sp. Is Chorispora Bungeana, Fisch. &
Mey.

an
,500 to over 12.000

m
caudatus

Altai, and differs from the Afgha

specimens in the pods being much less constricted between the

seeds.

CaPPABIDED. •

517. Polanisia viscosa, DC.

Between Mandiiri and Chapri, August.

i

t
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320. Cappaiis spinosa, Linn.

Common from Thai to Kuram, on conglomerate rocks, from

2500 to 4000 feet.

ViOLABIE-a;.

86, 391,=500, 119 (18/9). Viola Patrinii, DC, vars.

Hariab, in pine forests, at an altitude of from 8000 to

9000 feet.

Caeyophylle^.

1,27, 173, 547,= 638 (18/9). Dianthus crinitus, Smith, vars.

From Thai to the Kuram district, on stony ground j but most

profuse on the shingle plains of Kuram. Plowers white, some-

times roseate.

167, 351, 396, =938, 856(18/9). D. fimbriatus, Bieb.

Hariab district, profuse on stony ground at an altitude of from

8000 to 9000 feet. Flowers white to an orange-red.

7, 31, 59, 352,=225, 225 a, 255 (1879), G3^sophila Stewartii, T.

Thorns.

Kuram
Mount Sika-ram, and Seratigah, from 4000 to over 10,000 feet in

altitude.

The plant varies greatly in appearance, according to the altitude

at which it grows : on the Kuram plains it grows very close and

compact in dense clusters, which early in the season, when they are

bright green, look like clumps of moss ; at the higher altitudes it

forms loose cushions from 6 to 8 inches in depth, and quite loses

its moss-like appearance.

473(1879). Silene, n. sp. ?

From the village of Pewar to Ali-khel,at an altitude of 6000

to 7500 feet ; June.

182,212, 412,=443 (1879). Lychnis (§Melandri\i2n) cabulica, Bot55.

The specimen noted as L. sp., near macrorhiza, Eoyle, is pro-

bably merely a stunted form of this.

288. Cerastium Thomsoni, Uoohfil.

On the Zeran pass from 11,0(X) to 12,000 feet, profuse ; flowers

large, white.

Stellaxia glanca, lAnn.

Collected by Major Collett (no. 96) on the Safed-koh.

iT-
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566 (1879). Stellaria Kotschyana, Fisch.

Hariab district, not uncommon in pine forests, at 7000 feet;

June to August.

Arenaria Griffithii, Boiss.

I have no doubt now that my specimens of 1879 are this plant.

Elatine^.

497' Bergia aestivosa, Wight ^ Am.
Between Alizai and Manduri, on saliae clay soil, forming a dense

low scrub.

HTPEBlClNEiE.

315,= 65(1879). Hypericum cernuum, Roxb,, var-

Flowers bright yellow, and half the size of the type.

613 (1879). H. perforatum, Linn.

Malvaoe^.

426, Abutilon Aviceiinae, Gaert.

Kuram, August.

604. A. bidentatum, Hochst

Between Thai and Kuram, August.

541, Hibiscus Solandra, UHer.

At the north-west base of Mount Tor-ghar near Thai, above

2000 feet.

474, H. Trionum, Linn., var.

Between Shinak and Badish-khel, in rice-fields.

Has quite a different habit from the type, being an erect plant.

462. Gossypium herbaceum, Linn.

Cultivated from Thai to a little west of Kuram, but not above

4000 feet.

TlLIACE-^.

Grewia populifolia;

3000

white. ^ ..

512. G. salvifolia, Heyne.

Prom Manduri to Chapri, not above 3000 feet. Forms a rather

large, woody bush over 12 feet in height ; flowers orange-yellow.
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520. Grewia villosa, Willd.

At the south-west base of Mount Tor-ghar, near Thai.

A very gregarious shrub, recognized at once by its large, villous,

crustaceous fruit.

424, 476. Corchorus olitorius, Linn.

Occasional, from Thai to Kuram.

527. C. trilocularis, Linn,

Occasional from Thai to Kuram-

Ztgophtlle.^.

428. Tribulus terrestris, Linn,
m

From Thai to Shalizan, on dry stony ground, common.

Gehaniace^.

217, 346,=600, 836, 878 (1879). Geranium collinum, Bieb.

Safed-koh range and Hariab district, amongst turf in swampy
ground near springs, at an altitude of from 8000 to 10,000 feet.

riowers rose to rose-purple, sometimes white ; roots carrot-colour,

employed medicinally.

299,= 1005 (1879). Impatiens amphorata, Edgew.

In the interior of the Safed-koh range, at an altitude of 8000 to

10,000 feet. Plowers rose-colour, with the spur light yellow
;

stems glass-like, semitransparent ; common; July and August.

45, 172, 347,= 653 (1879). I. brachycentra, Kar, <5- Kir.

In the Kuram and Hariab districts, in dry beds of streams,

at an altitude of from 6000 to 8(X)0 feet. Flowers very minute,

white, produced during the heat of summer.

297,=587 (1879). I. Lehmanni, Hook, fI i^^ Thorns. Capsula linearis,

gracilis, fere poUicaris, oligosperma.

Kuram district, on the stony margins of streams, at an eleva-

tion of from 6000 to 8000 feet, ascends to the lower limit of

I. am^Jioraiaj Edgew., but never mixes with it. Flowers purple
j

stems opaque. A very common plant.

EnAMNE-a:.

507. Zizyphus Nummularia, Wight ^ Arn.

From Thai to Kuram, up to 4000 feet.

It is usually met with as a spreading woody shrub, but occa-

sionally forms a small tree. At Kuram it is found associated with

Z. vulgaris, Lamk.
LINir. JOUEir.—BOTAiTT, VOL. XTX. O
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491. 2iiz3^hus oxyplxylla, Edgew.

Common along the bants of the Kuram river and its tribu-

taries as far as Shinak, up to an altitude of 3000 feet.

It occurs as a large shrub, and in many cases it is almost arbo-

reous.

106, 107^=915 (1879). Rliainnixs persica, Boiss. Forma alpina, nana,

disco glabro,

Safed-koh range, at an altitude of 13,000 feet.

This seems to be an alpine form of B. persica^ extending

eastward to Q-arwhal,

319. Sageretia Brandrethiana, Aitch,

From Thai to Kuram, up to an altitude of 4000 feet.

759 (1879) is aa extremely glabrous form of the same species.

Sapindace^.
853(1879). Acer, sp.

mon

605. Dodoiidea viscosa, Linn.

From Thai to the hills south ofthe Kuram river opposite Kuram,

up to an altitude of 5000 feet.

400, 396 (1879). Staphylea Emodi, WalL
The bark on the young stems is marked with splashes of white

on a dark olive-green ground, resembling the markings on the

skin of a snake ; hence sticks of this shrub are carried by the

natives as a protection against snakes. The same protective power

is ascribed to them along the whole frontier, through Hazara to

Kashmir, where they are similarly employed- As walking-sticks

they are useless, owing to their being hollow and the wood very

brittle.

AlfACAEDIACE-a;.

607,=233, 342 (1879). Rhus Cotinus, Linn.

38 (1879). Pistacia integerrima, J. L. Stewart 1

606,=234 (1879). P. mutica, Fi^cA. 4- Mey.
The nuts are roasted and eaten.

Griffith

Me}/,, var. cabtilica

Kew.

528 (1879). P. sp.

Is near P. LentiscuSj Linn.
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Leouminos^*.

545. Arg3rrolobiuin roseum, Jaub, ^' SpacTi,

From Tor-ghar to Chapri, common ; closely appressed to the

ground.

310. Lotus tenuifoliuS; Reich.

On the banks of the Kuram river, amongst pasturage, at an

altitude of 4000 feet.

539. Cyamopsis psoraloides, DC.

Common between Tor-ghar and Chapri.

522. Tephrosia pauciflora, Graham.

At Thai, growing amongst shingle ; September,

453, 460. Sesbania aculeata, Pers.

Common from Thai to Kuram, in rice-Iields, August.

238, 710 (1879). Astragalus (§ Hypoglottis) kuramensis, Baker, in

Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. p.4G. (Plate V. figs. 1-5.)

101, 373. Astragalus (§ Acanthophace) Ajfreidii, ^i/cA. ^ Baker,

n. sp. SufFruticosus, nanus, ramosissimus, puh inatus, foliis dcnsisslmis

pilis albidis hispidis adpressis tenuiter vestitis, stipuUs minutis deltoideis,

rhachibus puugentibus vetustis persistcntibus, foliolis 2-3-jiiyIs strictis

linearibus complicatis apice induratis, floribus paucis ad axillas foliorum

subsessilibus sohtariis, calycis dentibus lanceolatis, quam tubus oblongus

parce pilosus 3-4plo brevioribuSj vexillo aurantiaco glabro quam calyx

duplo longiore, legumine oblongo sessili uniloculari obscure piloso 3-4-

spermo.

Suffrutex pulvinatus, radice elongata fusiform! liguosa, cauUbus densissime

^gg^'cgatis dichotome ramosis, 2-3 poll, longis, deorsum rbacliibus duris

ascendentibus foliorum delapsoruiu pra^ditis. Folia novella dcnsissima,

ascendentia, 9-12 lin, longa, stij)uli3 minutis deltoideis basi solum con-

natis, foliolis erecto-pateutibus strictis, 2-3 liu. longis, facie canaliculatis.

Calyx pallide viridis, 4 lin. longus, pilis adpressis albidis tenuiter vesti-

tus, dentibus lanceolatis basi deltoideis 1-1^ lin. longis. Coro/Za auran-

tiaca, vexillo oblongo unguiculato, 8 lin. longo, 2 lin. lato, alis oblan-

ceolatis, quam vexillum distincte brevioribus, carina 6 lin. longa, alis

breviore, Legumen sessile, oblongum, uniloculare, 4-5 lin. longum,

seminibus 3-4 griseo-brunneis transversaliter oblongis.'

Bemarkable for its dwarf, densely tufted babit, very crowded

leaves with pungent points botb to the rbachises and leaflets, and
few flowera not protruding out of the dense masses of stems and
foliage.

On the spurs of Mount SIka-ram and the Larkarai pass, at an
altitude of from 10,000 to 12,000 feet. Flowers greenish yellow.

* For the identification of the Leguminosaj and the description of the new
spociee, I am indebted to Mr. J. G. Baker, F.B.S.

o2
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This plant very mncli resembles the furze {TJlex) in miniature;

it is not very common, or it is easily overlooked, as I did not collect

it during 1879.
*

25, = 1G7 (1879). Astragalus (§Calycophysa) congestus, Baker, n. sp.

Fruticulosus^namis, ramosissinius,foliis densissimis dense pilosis, rhachi-

bus pungentibus vetustis persistentibus, stipalis magnis petiole adnatis

apicibus liberisdeltoideo-cuspidatis, foliolis parvis laneeolatis, 4-6-jugis,

ei ecto-patentibus, raeemis copiosis congestis sessilibus axillaribus, brac-

teis scariosis deltoideis persistentibus quam calyx duple brevioribus,

calycis pilosi dentibus linearibus, quam tubus triplo brevioribus, petalis

rubro-purpureis breviter exsertis, legumine parvo oblongo uniloculari

dispermo.

Suffrutex ramosissimus, pulvinatus, caulibus dense aggregatis 3-4 poll,

longis deorsum rbacbibus pungentibus foliorum vetustoruin ascendenti-

busarmatis. 3-4

inferiore petiole adnatis, rhachibus pungentibus, foliolis crebris erecto-

patentibus firraulis, 1^-3 lin. lengis, utrinque dense breviter pilosis.

Ttacemi copiosi, congesti, sessiles,4-8-flori, bracteis scariosis persistenti-

bus 1^-2 lin. longis. Calyx floriferus 3-A lin. longus, tubo magno ob-

lique oblenge pallido breviter pilose post anthesin persistente valde

accreto, dentibus parvis plumosis basi dilatatis. Corolla 4^-5 lin. longa,

rubvo-purpm'ea, petalis subsequilongis, vexillo glabro obovato-unguicu-

lato 2 lin. late. Legumen sessile, oblongum, 2 lin. longum, in calycis

tubo accrescente scarioso 3 lin. diam. inclusum.

A near ally of ^. siisiamts^ Boiss., with which it quite agrees in

general habit and inflorescence, differing in its laxer vestiture,

lanceolate leaflets, shorter calyx-teeth, smaller bracts, &c.

It was distributed, 167 (1879), as A, susianus, Boiss., var.

76, 174 (1879). A. decemjugus, Bunge.

Near Kuram ; it was collected for fodder.

61, 80, = 1215 (1879). A. (§ Acanthophace) Hemsleyi, AitcL ^^ Baker,

n. sp. Suffruticesus, foliorum rhachibus duris pungentibus albo-tomen-

tosis vetustis persistentibus, stipulis minimis petiolo adnatis, foliolis 6-8-

jugis minutis obovatis petiolulatis junioribus parce hispidulis adultiscal-

vatis, racemis axillaribus subsessilibus 2-4-floris, bracteis minutis lanceo-

latis, calycis dentibus linearibus quam tubus oblongus tenuiter albo-bispi-

dulus sesqui vel duplo brevioribus, petalis purpiurascentibus quam calyx

sesqui longioribus, legumine oblenge glabro uniloculari 3-4-spermo.

Suffrutex nanus, ramosissimus, caulibus lignosis rhachibus foliorum densis-

simorura pungentibus ascendentibus armatis. Folia novella 12-18 lin.

longa, rhachi pungente albo-tomentose ; stipulae I lin. longse, apicibus

perparvis patulis deltoideis; foliola crassa, pallide viridia, 1-2 lin. longa,

pilis hispidulis albidis praesertim ad marginem prjedita. Racemi
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axillares, pedunculis et pedicellis brevibus albo-pilosis. Calyx floriferus

2^-3 lin. longus, tubo oblongo parce albo-hispidulo. Vexillum glabrura,

obloijgo-unguiculatum, 4^-5 lin. longum ; alse vexillo i)aulo breviores;

carina alis vix brevior. Legumen sessile, oblongum, subglabrum, 4 lin.

longum,

A near ally of A, horridus, Boiss., from wliicli it differs by its

much smaller stipules, leaflets with much shorter and fewer hairs,

calyx without any black hairs, shorter, less exserted corolla, &c.

IntheHariiib district, common at 7500 feet, occurring in large,

flat, circular patches. Flowers greenish, tipped with rose-pink,

283, Ox5rtropis glacialis, Benth.

On meadows at the Nangrar pass, at an altitude of 11,000

feet.

68, 86, 186 (1879). Onobrychis (§HyTiienobrychis) dasycepliala,

Baker in Jouryi. Linn, Soc. xviii. p. 48. (Plate VI. figs, 1, 2.)

75, = 512, 484 (1879). O. (§ H3anenobrychis) laxiflora, Baker, n. sp.

Herbacea, pereunis, pilis brevissimis albidis adpressis ubique prsedita,

foliolis 9-17 ellijUicis crassiusculis pallide viridibus, racemis laxis

elongatis, bracteis nnnutis scariosis lanccolatis, ealycis dentibus tubo

sequilongis, corollse alis oblanceolatis lilacinis, petalis reliquis pallide

luteis pulcbre purpureo-venosis distincte brevioribus, legumine piano

tenui semiorbiculari late cristate breviter piloso, areolis disci parce spi-

nosis, margine dentibus pliiribus parvis deltoideo-cuspidatis armato,

Herba perennis, caulescens, ad colium radicis copiose ramosa, caulibus

erectis pedalibus et ultra firmis teretibus parce ramosis pilis adpressis

albidis subtilibus inconspicuis vestitis. Folia imparipinnata, 2-4 poll,

longa, stipulis parvis deltoideis acuminatis persistentibus, petiolo ^-1^,

poUicari, foholis oppositis vel suboppositis breviter petiolulatis planis

4-6 lin. longls. Racemi centrales dcmum semipedales ct ultra, pedi-

cellis brevissimis pilosis, bracteis minutis lanceolatis scariosis brunneis

persistentibus. Calyx brunneus, obscure pilosus, 1^ lin. longus, denti-

bus lanceolatis vel deltoideis, tubo campanulato suba^quilongis. Corolla

glabra, semipollicaris et ultra, vexillo obovato 4-5 lin. lato pallide luteo,

venis flabellatis gracilibus purpureis decorato, alis saturate lilacinis con-

coloribus, petalis reliquis distincte brevioribus, carina truncata 3 lin. lata,

Legumen circiitatum, planum, semiorbiculare, monospermum, disci areolis

subbexagonis muris elevatis parce spinosis, cristas areolis duplo longiori-

bus quam latis muris teuuibus integris, margine conieo brunneo dentibus

parvis concoloribus crebris armato.

This is the plant which Dr. Aitchison gathered last year, and

which closely resembles O. 7ieferop7ii/lIa, C. A, Meyer, in habit,

leaves, and flower. This year he has obtained the pod, which is
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that of a different section. Its position in Boissier's sequence

of species will be next to Onobrychis radiata^ Bieb.

Ilaridb district, on the artificially raised hillocks around the

margins of fields, at an altitude of 7500 feet ; very common.

591 (1879). Vicia hyrcanica, Fiscli. ^ Mey.

Near Karchatal in the Hariub district; a weed on cultivated

land.

It has large yellow solitary flowers, usually not sessile, and a

flattish broad pod like that of Pisitvi sativum. Distributed along

with and named V. sativa, Linn., under no. 591 (1879).

87. Pisum sativum, Linn.

Cultivated as a field-crop in the Kuram and Hariab districts.

473. Phaseolus Mungo, Linn.

Extensively cultivated as a field-crop from Thai to Kuram,

and generally so in the Kuram district.

538. Rhynchosia aiu^ea, DC,

From Thai to Chapri, in hot, dry, stony localities ; September.

616. R. minima, DC*

From Thai to Manduri, under 3000 feet. It spreads densely

over the surface of the bushes to which it clings, so much so

as to completely hide its support.

517- Dalbergia Sissoo, Roxb,

From Thai to Badish-khel ; occurs as an indigenous timber-tree

along the banks of the Kuram river and its tributaries, up to

nearly 3000 feet.

I have seen it cultivated, but more frequently aa a protected self-

sown tree at shrines &c.

EOSACE^.
Spiraea brahuica, Boiss.

50, (57- Large-flowered.

144, 248. Small-flowered.

Some of my specimens were taten from much more vigorous

plants than those upon which the species was founded. Grow-

ing in a more humid climate and under shade, the plant is spine-

less, and the leaves and flowers are much larger than in the

type, tlic latter being in some cases at least half an inch in dia-

meter. My specimens from the open, dry, stony country possess

the small flowers and leaves, with the extremely contorted.

typ

forms
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245, 295,=804, 422 (1879). Rubus niveus, Wall, var. Aitchisonii,

Hook.JiL

Common in the Kuram district at an altitude of from GOOO to

9000 feet. Fruit orange-red, Lecoming purplisli
;
good to eat,

200,= 7fi5 (18/9). R. purpuretis, Bunge,

Kuram and Ilariab districts, growing amongst large boulders

and low shrubs, at the upper limit of trees.

Is a fine rasp-like scrub, having a large orange-red fruit the

size of a good bramble, wliich is fleshy and good to eat.

The remarks under _5. niveus and B. purpureus in my previous

paper were transposed, and should stand as above.

41, 158, 178, 274=309 (1879). Rosa Beggeriana, Schrenk, var. a. ge-

nuina, Crepin *. (Plate VII. figs. 1-3.)

This was distributed under 309 (1879) as S. anserin^folia^

Crepin, non Boiss.

A common shrub at the western extremity of the Kuram
district and throughout the Hariab, in the vicinity of streams and

watercourses ; it is also very common near cultivation, where it

forms natural hedges along the vaz^ious channels of irrigation,

at an altitude of from 4000 to 9000 feet.

It forms a bush of from 4 to 6 feet in height, the latter in more

favoured localities. When in bloom, it is covered with a mass of

pure white small flowers. The fruit is little larger than an ordi-

nary pea, at first orange-red, when fully ripe of a deep purple-

black. The calvx drons off as soon as the fruit reaches maturitv ;

.p crtiu*e

extremity of the fruit. The shrub is briar-scented.

Ecce

the gooseberry, and HippopJiae, in forming hedges in the Hariab

district; and is much browsed by cattle, especially goats.

165 (1879). Rosa Ecae, Aitch. (Plate VIII. figs. 1-3.)

Erratum.—At line 11, page 55, vol. xviii. Linn, Soc. Journal,

for''sich.onm villosissima " rer/J " styli villosissimi ; achenia pri-

mum villosa, pilis demum deciduis."

178 A, 336. R. Webbiana, Wall, var. a. genuina, Crepin.

Common.

b(j. R. Webbiana, WalLy var. y. microphylla, Crepin.

Common.
* M. Fr. Crepin, Director of the Brussels Botanic Garden, who has made a

special study of Asiatic roses, has obligingly communicated his determinations

of my Afghan species.
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Pyms
Mount

.500

Has much larger flowers than the type. No fruit collected.

277. Cotoneaster tomentosa, LindL

In tlie Kuram district, from 7000 to 8000 feet ; in fruit, July.

Occurs as a small tree; and my specimens would unite the

two species C. tomentosa, LindL, and C. hacillarisyy^all.

SAXirKAOE^.

133. Saxifraga Strache37i, Hoolc.fihi^ Thorns.

Mount Sika-ram, on overhanging rocks, at an altitude of 11,000

feet.

383 (187!>). S. (§Kabschia) afghanica, Aitchison ^^ Hemsley in Journ.

Linn. Soo. xviii. p. 56. (Plate IX. figs. 6-12.)

CBASSULACEiE3.

538 (18/9). Cotyledon (§Umbilicus) tenuicaulis, Aitchison ^ Hems-

ley in Journ. Linn. Sac. xviii. p. 57. (Plate X. figs. 1-5.)

456, 937 (1879). Sedum adenotrichmn. Wall

My specimens differ from the type in having glandular hairy

leaves.

851 (1879). S. heterodontum, HooJc.fil ^ Thorns.

My plant is this, and not S, asiaticumy Decne., for which it was

distributed last year.

em

xviii. p. 68, (Plate X. figs. 6-10.)

Lttheaeie^.

468. Ammannia baccifera, Linn.

Common between Badish-khcl and Walli Mahomed-kalla, in

rice-fields.

417. A. pentandra, Roa?5.

Shalizan, in rice-fields, profuse.

430. Lythrum Salicaria, Linn.

Kuram district, in wet localities, such as rice-fields, ditches,

3000 to 5000

(T. Thorns

iffith)

Am
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Pxmica greinatiiin^ Linn,

Kuram district, from 3000 to 5000 feet. The i)omegranate is

indigenous, and it is also cultivated for its fruit,

Onageaeie^.

Epilobium minutiflonim, Hanssk. MSS, in herb, Kew.

My plants nos. 348 and G51 (1879) (named E. tetragonumy

Linn.), and my plant, without a number, collected at Shalizan,

June 1879, all correspond exactly to the specimens of E. palustre,

Linn., in Kew herbarium that have been named E. minutiflorum

by Haussknecht.

The flowers in my specimens change in colour from white to

rose.

roseuin

Eegarded as E. roseum, Schreb., var. anagallidifolium (Lamk.

sp.) by C, B. Clarke, Tl. Brit. India ; but in Kew herbarium it has

been named E. pseudo-obscurum^ Haussk., MSS.

651 A (1879). E. tetragonum, Liw?i.

Is not that plant, but corresponds to no. 29714 herb. C. B.

Clarke, named JE^. palustre, Linn., which is designated a new
species, Haussk. MSS. in Kew herbarium ; and with it I identify

my plant no. 300 of 1880.

Ctjctjebitaceje.

498. Zehneria umbellata, Thwaites.

Thai to Badish-khel, from 2000 to nearly 4000 feet.

Characteristic of KannorrTiops scrub.

FlCOIDEiE.

528. Orygia decumbens, Forsh

Near Thai, north-west base of Mount Tdr-ghar, a little above

2000 feet, profuse.

Umbellifer^.

929 (1879). Bupleurum, sp, AfF. B. baldensisy |3. olympiciy Boiss., dif-

fert caulibus numerosis recumbentibus, floribus luteis.

This may prove the type of a distinct species.

152. Canun meifolium, Bieb., var. divergens, Boiss. et Hnet.

Last year I named 478 (1879) C. bulboca^fanum, Koch, var.,

which it is not, but is this plant.

313. Sixun angtistifolitun, Linn.

Kuram district, in rice-fields and ditches, at 4000 feet, common.
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846 (1879). Pimpinella tripartita, J«7cAi5on ^ Hemsley, n. sp. (Plate

XI. figs. 1-4.) Humilis, glaberrima, glauca, foliis parvis crassis, radicali-

bus longe pctiolatis tripartitis (infimis fere vere trifoliolatis), segnientis

ssepissime trifidis, umbellis sa^pius triradiatis, fructu immature glabro.

Herba perennis, humilis (specimina nostra C-9 poll, alta), prorsus gla-

berrima, glauca, radicc crassiuscula valde elongata, caulibus gracilibus,

divaricatis pauciutnbellatis. Folia crassa, circumscriptione orbicularia,

tripartita (infima subtrifoliolata, foliolis petiolulatis) ; segmenta ssepis-

sime trifida, lobis rotundatis vel obtusis 5 caulina superiora pedata, lobis

linearibus ; inferiorum lamina ad I poll, diametro^ petiolis usque ad tri-

pollicaribus. Umbellce compositse, plerumque 3-radiatse ; radii 4-9

lineaslongi, graciles; bractesenuUse; umbellulsepauciflorse,ebracteolatse,

floribus minutis. Fructus immaturus glaber.

Dre-kalla, amongst ^tlie broken debris of stone, at 9000 feet,

very rare ; July.

294. ChaerophyllTiin villosum, Wall.

No. 772 (1879) is not C, reflexum^ Lindl., but is this species.

Kuram district, amongst grass, at from 9000 to 11,000 feet.

743, 744 (1879). Pleurospennixin (§ H3nnenolaena) pulchrum, Aitchi-

son ^' Hemsley in Journ. Linn, Soc, xviii. p. 63. (Plate XII. figs. 1-7.)

398. Pleurospermum, n. sp. ?

Material insufficient for description.

Mount Sika-ram, under the shelter of enormous rocks, at an

altitude of from 10,000 to 11,000 feet, growing in rich loamy

soil permeated by spring-water.

Occurs in extensive beds ; and is mi
by the natives in its fresh green state,

136, 394, =821 (1879). Angelica Strattoniana*, Aitchison Ss^ Hemsley,

n. sp. (Plate XIII. figs. I-7-) Glaberrima, radice maxima, caulibus

pluribus ad bipedalibus, foliis crassis subcarnosis bi- v. triternatis, seg-

mentis vel foliolis petiolulatis orbiculari-cordatis denticulatis.

Herba perennis, graveolens, omnino glaberrima, radice usque ad 3-4 pad-

longa (interdum forsan ultra) et 2 poll, crassa. Caules plures, cavi,

subaphyili, 1-2 ped. alti, sa^pe 3-umbelIati, umbellis lateralibus minori-

bus, sa^pe sterilibus. Folia breviter petiolata, circumscriptione triangu-

iaria, bi- v, triternata, 6-12 poll, longa lataque, in vivis glauco-viridia;

segmenta vel foliola petiolulata, crassa, subcarnosa (in siccis coriacea),

orbiculari-cordata, nonnulla late oblonga, semi- ad sesquipoU. diametro,

dentata vel denticulata, utrinque (in siccis) conspicue venosa, Umbellcs

compositae, maximse usque ad 15-radiatai et 5 poll, diametro; radii um-

bellarum terminalium sajpe 1^-21 poll, longi; bracteaj breves, lineares,

* Named after Capt. E. Stratton, H.M, 22nd Foot, who was killed in action

at Kandahar on Sept. 1, 1880.
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cito deciduse ; umbellulse multiflorse, pedicellis gracilibus, brevibus

;

bracteolse parvse^ lineari-subulatse. Flores parvi, luteo-virides ; calycis

denies obsoleti ; petala a^qualia, ovato-acuminata, apice inflexa ; discus

majuscalus, margine undulatus; styli per anthesin erecto-patentes,

demum reflexi. Fructus (maturus non visus) oblongus, 4-5 lineas

longus, dorso compressus, jugis primariis alatis^ lateralibus late alatis;

valleculae univittatae ; commissiira bivittata.

From Mount Sika-ram westwards to Mount Seratigab, growing

out of tlie clefts of rocks, at from 9000 to 13,000 feet.

Used as a vegetable by the natives, in its raw state as well as

cooked. Distributed as Ligti^sticum sp. in my former collection.

81. Ferula communis, Linn.

In the Hariab district, under the shelter of trees or rocks, on

the hills, at an altitude of 10,000 feet. Occurs as an occasional

plant, and not, as is usual with the TJmbelliferse of these parts,

in great patches.

234, 2923=738, 848, 930, 948 (1879). Heracleum propinquum, JifcAi-

son t§' Hemsley^ n. sp. Aff, H. Thomsouh sed difFert foliis glabris,

segmentis angustioribus, vittis omnibus usque ad basin attingentibus.

Herba perennis, fere glabra, caulibus gracilibus, pauciramosis, ssepius

l~li ped. altis, interdum humilioribus. Folia gracilia, petiolata, rigida,

glabra, circumscriptione ovato-oblonga, usque ad 6 poll, longa, bipin-

nata, segmentis ultiniis angustis 3-5-lobatis, nonnuUis integris acutis.

Umbellm composita^ (in specimiaibus depauperatis interdum simplices)

maxima^ 12-15-radiat£e et 2 poll, diametro; radii puberuli, usque ad

sesquipoU. longi, sed plerumque breviores ; bractese paucro, lineares,

basi dilatata), scariosse ; umbellulx multiflorae, pedicellis brevibus fere

filiformibus ; bracteolae lineares, puberute, pedicellos aiquautes vel exce-

dentes. Flores parvi, albi; calycis dcntcs obvii ; petala ina^qualia, exte-

riora altc obcordata ; styli longiusculi, per anthesin patentes, dein^arcte

recurvi. Fructus puberulus, oblongo-ellipticus, circiter 3 lineas longus,

anguste alatus, marginatus ; vallecula; uuivittata ; commissura bivittata,

vittis omnibus linearibus usque ad basin attingentibus.

Kuram and Hariab districts, at an altitude of from 9000 to

12,000 feet. Akrobat pass, Griffith 1014 a, and 2622 Kew distri-

bution. Distributed as Feucedanu??i sp. in my former collection.

/60 (1879). H. leucocarpujn, AitcJason ^^ Hemsley^ n. sp. Sparse pilo-

sulum, foliis ampliusculis (ternatis ?) bipinnatifidisvel infra bipinnatipar-

titis, segmentis ultimis oblongis subduplicato-dentatis, umbellis circiter

25-radiatis, fructu obovato-oblongo late circumalato, ala alba, vittis om-
nibus linearibus semen aequilongis.

3-4

apice pauciramoso. Folia tenuia, ampliuscula
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bipinnatifidis -partitisque ?), parte superiore bipinnatlfida, infra medium
bipinnatipartita, segmeutis ultimis oblongis, acutis, subduplicato-den-

tatis, 4-6 poll, longis. Umbellce compositae, maxirase ad 25-radiatDe et

8 poll, diametro ; radii usque ad 4 poll, longi; bracteai nulla); umbellulae

multiflorse^ floribus parvis, albis, graciliter pedicellatis ; bracteolse paueee,

lineares; calycis dentes obvii ; petala Inaiqualia, exteriores late obcor-

datoe ; styli per anthesin suberecti, demum reflexi. Frucius obovato-
+

oblongus, 5-6 lineas longus, dorse leviter puberulus, late circumalatus

(pericarpio infra semina longe producto), ala tenuis alba, glabra ; valle-

culae univittatae ; commissura bivittata, vittis omnibus linearibus, fere

sequilongis, semini sequilongis.

Kuram district, sides of fields, near water, at 7000 feet ; July.

ASAWACEiE.

Aralia cachemirica
" In the Malana valley, under bircli forests, along with Aetcea &e,,

at an altitude of from 9000 to 10,000 feet.

GrAMOPETAL^.

EUBIACE.I^:.

Aitchisonia^ Hemsley, Psederiearum genus novum- Flores dimorphi.

Calycis limbus fere obsoletus. Corolla elongato-infundibularis, tubo

gracili intus glabro, fauee nuda ; limbi lobi 5, valvati, patentes.

Stamina 5, ina;qualia, 2 fauci inserta, breviter exserta, 3 tubo inclusa,

quorum 1 altius affixum est, filamentis brevibus ; antberse dorso

affixae, lineari-oblongae, omnia (?) polliniferse. Ovarium didymum,

apice bilobum, papillosum, 2-loeulare, strato exteriore utriculoso, inte-

riore membranaceo, ovulum arete amplectente ; stylus filiformis, stig-

matibus 2, nunc exsertis nunc inclusis; ovula in loculis solitaria, e basi

erecta, anatropa. Fructus 2-coccus, papillosus ; cocci breviter 2-3-cor-

nuti, utriculosi, strato interiore demum soluto. Semina erecta, oblonga,

testa membranacea ; embryo in axi albuminis rectus, elongatus, cotyle-

donibus oblongis, radiculam aequantibus, radicula infera.— Suffmtex

scabridus, contusus foetidus. Folia opposita^ breviter petiolata, ovato-

lanceolata. Stipulm araplge, Integra?, scariosse, persistentes. Flores

'haphidibus maximis notati, ad apices ramorum ramulorumque densissime

cymoso-congesti, singulatim involucellati, sessiles, involucellis cupulatis,

laceratis, invicem arete imbricatis.

260, 272. A. rosea, Hemsley, n. sp. (Plate XIV. figs. 1-5.) Suffrutex

densissime ramosus, usque ad bipedalis, ramis gracilibus teretibus. Folia

9-12 lineas longa. Flores rosei, 6-8 liueas longi ; corolla fugax. Fructus

vix 2 lineas longus.

This genus has the didymous fruit of the Stellated associated

with opposite leaves and conspicuous interpetiolar persistent sti-

1
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pules. In habit and many of its characters it is allied to ie^ifo-

dermis and Putoria, nearwliieh genei^ait should be placed. It is

also closely allied to some of the species referred to GaiUojiia^

e. g. O. Brugideri, differing in the free stipules, involucrate

flowers, dorsifixed anthers, and basifixed ovules.

In the Kui'am district, at the base of tlie Safed-koh range

along the low hills, at an altitude of from 6000 to 7000 feet.

A shrub from 1 to 2 feet in height, very labiate in its general

appearance, and growing in dense clumps that average 6 to 8 feet

across, kept in a cushion-like form from the continuous brows-

ing of sheep and goats. The flowers are produced in clusters

of five or six, in terminal heads nearly simultaneously over the

whole plant, of a rose-pink colour. When in full bloom, the

plant is very lovely ; but this does not last long, as the co-

rollas are extremely fugacious. Yet, notwithstanding the short

period of its beauty, I feel sure it would prove a good acqui-
* I «

sition to the floriculturist.

501. Gaillonia hymenostephana, Jauh. 4' Spach,

Erom Thai to Alizai. Very profuse amongst the low hot hills

below 3000 feet altitude.

Apt to be overlooked, owing to its scraggy leafless habit, until

the development of its coloured calyces, which at once attract

attention.

199,=797 (1879). GaHum Mollugo, Linn.

G, asperifolium^Wall. ^ is reduced to this in the ' Flora of British

India.'

37, 156 (1879). G. tricome, Linn., was distributed as G. Aparine,

Linn.

631 (1879). Asperula pycnantha, Boiss.

Valeriake^.

98, 192 (1879). Valeriana sis3niibriaefolia, Desf.

Ali-khelj under bushes, common; April.

59, 219 (1879). ValerianeUa sclerocarpa, Fisch. 8f Mey.

Kuram district, on dry stony soil, at 6000/eet, common.

DiPSACACEiE.

641, 642 (1879). Cephalaria S3niaca, Schrad,

Shalizan; June.
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707(1879). Scabiosa arvensis, Linn,, var.

Kaiwas; July.

883 (1879)- S. (§Pterocephalus) afghanica, Aitchtson ^ Hemsley in

Journ. Linn, Soc, xviii. p. 67. (Plate XV. figs. 1-4.)

4, 34, 174,=82 (1879). S. CandoUiana, Wall.

Not common at Thai, becoming more so on reaching Badish-khel,

wlience it is excessively common throughout the Kuram and

Hariab districts, and very characteristic of the shingle-plains of

Kuram, at an altitude of from 3000 to 7500 feet.

It has a large woody rootstock, around which are clusters of short

leaves, from amongst which spring u]) slender flowering stems

averaging from 1 to 2 feet in height; they are almost leafless,

and bear at tlieir extremities usually only one largo flower-head

;

the flowers are of a bright lavender- colour. These flower-heads,

owing to their extremely slender stems, which are not easily

detected at a short distance, seem to float gracefully in the air at

every breath of wind, resembling butterflies rather than flowers.

CoMrosiTiB.

306, = 901 (1879). Aster lacunarum, Aitchison ^ Hemsley, n. sp. (Plate

XVI. figs. 1-5.) Humilis, ramosus, dense foUosus, foliis parvis linearibus,

capitulis minimis, involucri bracteis 3-4-seriatis ligulas fere a;qxiantibus,

acheniis compressis pubescentibus, pappi setis 1-seriatis basi connatis

deciduis.

Herha perennis vol biennis, habitu foliisque Alyssi maritimi, ramosa, 2-4

poll, alta, glabra, ramis graciliusculis. Folia linearia, usque ad 1 poll,

longa. Capitula ad apices ramulorum solitaiia, circiter 3 lineas diametro,

radiata; involucri bractea^ 3-4-seriataj, lanceolato-oblonga^, ligulis paullo

breviores, acutoj, interiores scariosaj; rcceptaculum leviter foveolatum.

Flores radii rubro-purpurei, circiter 15, l-seriata^, ligulis angustis in

sieeis revolutis ; disci numerosi, minimi, coi^ollis quam pappus brcviori-

bus. Achenia oblonga, compressa, ecostata, pubescentia ; pappi setae

scabra^, l-seriat?c, basi leviter conuatae, deciduge.—A. roseus, Stev. ?

Aitch, in Journ. Linn. Soc. xviii. p. 68.

Kuram district, common on the shingle at tbe sides of streams,

at an altitude of from 4000 to 6000 feet.

Distributed under 901 (1879) as Aster roseus^ Stev. ?

323,=812 (1879). A. pseud-AmeUus, Hook, fil, was distributed as

A, AmelluSj Linn.

umbrosa

cens, Aitch. & C.^B. Clarke.

484. Conyza aegyptiaca, Aiton.

Between Shinak and Badish-khel, on the sides of watercourses.
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Wall

very

Filago germanica
as F. arvensis. Linn.

Aff. 7. multi-

914 (18/9). Anaphalis contorta, Hook, JiL ex Fl. Brit. Jndiay was

distributed as A, tenella, DC.

801, 1223(18/9). A.virgata, Thoms.,y^x.

With rose-coloured bracts.

9. Lasiopogon lanattim, Cass.

Kuram district, on the shingle-plains near Shalizan, in localities

where there is clay-soil on which water collects, at an altitude

of from 4000 to 5000 feet.

The plant looks like a collection of small balls of cotton, or

some gigantic mildew.

404. Phagnalon niveum, Edgew.

The specimens nos. 298, 229 (1879), distributed as P. denticu-

latum^ Decne., and no. 5G4 (1879), as P. acuminatum^ Boiss., are all

this species.

266 (1879). Gnaphalium pulvinatum, Delile, was distributed as

G. crispatulum^ Delile.

9/6 (1879). Inula -nxpestrxs,'Aitchison ^ Hemsley, n. sp.

caulisy Fisch. & Mey., differt foliis scabridis^ capitulis discoideis, acheuiis

omnino hirsutis quam pappus multo brevioribus.

Suffrutex ramosissimus, 12-18 poll, altus, ramis ramuUsque gracilibus,

scabridis. Folia sessilia, rigida, lineari-oblonga vel linguseformia, usque

ad 2^ poll, longa, apice callosa, obtusiuscula, basi angusta, Integra,

utrinque scabrida. Capitula flava, discoidea, 3-4 lineaa diametro, ad

apices ramulorum solitaria ; involucri bractea; palUda?, scarioso-her-

bacese, ovato-Ianceolatse, acuta:, ciHolatse, exteriores gradatim breviores

;

receptaculum planum. Flores involucrum pauUo excedentes. Ache^

nia brevia, omnino hirsuta ; pappi seta; circiter 20, scabridse, corolla

paullo breviores.

Alikhel, profuse ; August. Distributed as I. cassia, Blume.

431. Pulicaria vulgaris, G^rt.

Near Kuram, on the sides of rivulets and in rice-fields, at an

altitude of 4000 feet. Plowers yellow.

Helianthus annuus, Linn.

Cultivated in most gardens.

5/2 (1879). Achillea micrantlia, Bieb., was distributed as Tanacetum

millefolium, Fisch. & Mey.

60, 245 (1879). A. Santolina, Linn., was distributed as A, leptophylla,

Bieb.
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393, Chrysanthemum Grif&thii, C B. Clarke.

Base of Mount Slka-ram, in the deep gorges, growing from the

clefts of rocks, at an altitude of 9000 to 10,000 feet.

A shrub, with a stem from 2 to 3 feet in height, throwing out

a profusion of flowering shoots, each bearing one (or two) large

handsome flower-heads, liaving a deep pure-white ray with a

greenish-yellow disk. Flowers in July.

366, = 820 (1873). Tanacetum Fisherae, Aitchison 8f Hemsley, n. sp.

Suffruticosum, foliis parvis rigidis pinnatis, segmentis angustissimis

interdum pungeutibuSj capitulis discoideis sohtariis, acheniis costatis,

pappi palea unica magna.

Suffrutex glabrescens, ramosus, ramis graciUusculis, rigidis, usque ad 9

poll, longis. Folia rigida, petiolata, imparipinnataj usque ad 1 poll.

longa sed ssepius breviora, segmentis utroque 2-5, teretibus, interdum

pungentibus. Capitula solitariaj pedunculata, discoidea, multiflora,

campanulata, 4-6 lineas diatnetroj flava j involucri bractea3 3-4-seriatse,

scarioso-herbacese, ovatae, obtusissimse, atro maiginataj ; receptaculum

subplanum, leviter alveolatum. Flores involucrum vix excedentes,

eglandulosi ; corolla late cylindrica; antherse basi brevissime caudatai.

Achenia (matura non visa) costata, glabra ; pappi palea unica inte-

rior magna, subquadrata, apice lacerata.

In the Hariab district, Mount Sika-ram, Seratigah, and Sergal,

at an altitude of from 10,000 to 13,000 feet. Also collected by

Grifiith in the Bolan pass and elsewhere (941 and 3213).

A very tortuous shrub, much browsed upon by goats and sheep.

378. Axtemisia Falconeri, C, B. Clarke.

Hariab district, near the rock of Sergal, at an altitude of 8000

feet,

406. A. Roxburghiana, Be55/^./var. purpurascens, Jacq.

In the Hariab district, at 8000 feet, August.

342, 392. Senecio pedunculatios, Edgew.

In the Kuram and Hariab districts, in stream-beds, where there

was a small amount of moisture throughout the summer, at an

altitude of from 6500 to 9500 feet.

548. Echinops echinatus, DC,

Near Shinak, on hot stony ground, not common.

971 (1879). Coxisinia (§ Sq[uarro3 ) aptera, Aitchison Hemsley,

n. sp. Aff. C erinacece^ a qua diflFert segmentis fohorum angustioribus,

fohis caulinis non decurrentibus, acheniis maculosis nee transverse

rugulosis,

Herba biennis vel perennis, raraosa, 6-9 poll, alta, ramis divaricatis,graci-

libus, apteris, plus minus floccosis, ohgocephaUs. Folia subsessilia, an-
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guste pinnatifida, longiora 3-4 poll. longa, pra^cipue subtus floccoso-

araneosa; caulinanon decurrentia, seginentis distantibus, angustis, apice

aculeatis. Capitula subsessilia, ovata, absque spinis circiter 6 lineas

diametro, pleiantha ; involucri bracteaj numerosissimae, maximam par-

tem squarrosse, inferne araneosse, anguste subulato-spinosse, arcuato-

reeurvae, spiais longioribus 6 lineas longis, intimae erects, omnino sca-

riosse, lanceolatse, acute acumiuatse, margine eiliolatse ; receptaculum

convexum, setis Isevibus. F/ore^ citrini, involucro breviores ; filamenta

glabra. Achenia obovato-oblonga, 1^2 lineas longa, compressa, leviter

costata^ maculosa; pappi setae breves.

Near Ali-khel, in fields, at 7000 feet ; flowers yellow.

Equal to no. 775 Griffith's Journal, and 3268 Kew distribution,

Afghanistan.

372, 383^= 921 (1879). Cousinia auriculata, Boiss,!

Hariab district, on the spurs of Mount Sika-ram, at an altitude

of from 10,000 to 14,000 feet.

My specimens are much more woolly, with larger and hand-

somer flower-heads than the type ; but the achenes are identical.

10, 381,=362, 504, 1233 (1879). C. buphthalmoides, Regel (descrip

amplif.). Herba biennis?, radice tuberosa, caulibus 3-18 poll, altis,

ramis divaricatis, saepius 1-cephalis. Folia radicalia subsessilia, lyrato-

pinnatifida, circiter semipedalia, subtus albo-araneoso-tomeutosa, supra

parce araneosa^ marginibus aculeolata, lobis lateralibus utrinque 4-6,

parvis, ovato-oblongis, terminali magno (usque ad 3 poll, longo et

2^ poll, lato) ovato-deltoideo.

—

Regel et Herder, PL Semenov. Contin. iii.

p. 53.—C. auriculata. Hook, FL Brit. Ind, iii. p. 360, nan Boiss.

Kuram and Hariab districts, from the shingle-plains of Kuram,

through the pine-forests to the Hariab, at an altitude of from

4000 to 9000 feet.

It has a curious radish-shaped root; and when the flower-

heads have fully come to maturity, the plant is so altered in ap-

pearance that one can scarcely believe the two stages of growth

belong to the same species.

Griffith's Journal nos. 793, 794, 795, 798, 991, 996, and Kew
distribution nos. 3269, 3270, 3271, Afghanistan, belong to this

species.

pinarocepliala, Boiss. (Jidi

Mount
9000 to 12.000

358,=922 (18/9)- C. (§ Alpinael carthamoides, Aitchison ^ Hemsley
n.8p. (Plate XVII. figs. 1-70 Fere ommao glabra, caulibus crectisgra

MKir, jotrmr.

—

^botany, vol, xix. p
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ciliusculis 1-5-cephalis^ foliis pinnatifidis, involucre araneoso, bracteis

numerosis spinis erecto-patentibus armatis, acheniis ecostatis com-

pressis, pappo brevi.

Herba perennis vel biennis, erecta, 1-2 ped. alta, fere omnino glabra, cau-

libus graciliusculis, apteris, striatis, interdum ad nodos leviter araneosis,

1-5-cepliaIis. Folia coriacea, rigida, luteo-viridia (saltern in siccis)

glabra, nitida, pinnatifida, spinosa, usque ad 6 poll, longa et 1^ poll,

lata, prominenter nervosa ; radicalia petiolata ; caulina sessilia, amplexi-

caulia. Capitula nunc solitaria, nunc 2-5 aggregata, subglobosa, absque

spinis ad 1^ poll, diametro; involucri bractese numerosae, exteriores

araneosae, basi lata?, spinis rectis 6-9 lineas longis, erecto-patentibus

;

interiores scariosse, lineares, acuminatse, floribus breviores, dorso atro-

fuscse ; receptaculum convexum, setis barbellatis. Flores numerosissimi,

purpurei ; filamenta glabra ; antherarum appendices leviter laceratse.

Achenia ecostata, obovato-oblonga, compressa, maculosa, Isevia, glabra

;

pappi setse paucse, barbellatee, achenio multo breviores.

Hariab district, base of Mount Sika-rdm, at an altitude of from

9000 to 12,000 feet.

The leaves, ou dryiug, become quite yellow.

359,= 923 (1879). Ccxisinia (§ Alpinae) elegans, Aitchison ^ Hemsley,

n. sp. (Plate XVIII. figs. 1-8.) AflF. C. muUilobce, sed caulibus sim-

plicibus ssepissime monocephalis, capitulis majoribus, involucri bracteis

non recurvis, etc.

10-15

saepissime monocepbalis (interdum capitula 2, quorum 1 multo minus),

apteris. Folia subtus niveo-floccoso-araneosa, inferiora petiolata, usque

ad 9 poll, longa et 2 poll, lata, omnia pinnatipartita, segmentis multi-

jugis, 2-3-partitis, supra glabris, costis Jatis, prominentibus, pallidi-

oribus (stramineis) in spinas rigidas abeuntibus. Capitula subglobosa,

absque spinis usque ad 2 poll, diametro, polyantha ; involucri bractese

exteriores 15-20, basi lata;, araneosa;, durai, acerosse, rectse, patentes,

flores multo excedentes, ad 1| poll, longse; interiores numerosiores sea-

riosa;, lineares, rectse, acuta;, ciliolataj, floribus breviores ; receptaculum

convexum, setis pilosis. F/ore5 purpurei ; filamenta glabra; anthera-

rum caudse paucilaceratse. Achenia valde immatura tantum visa;

pappi seta; breves, scabridse.

In the Hariab district, on the ridges of Mount Sika-ram, from

9000 to 12,000 feet, common.

353, 3/5, 376,= 1234, 1226 (18/^). t. (§ Alpinae) scalaL, Aitchison ^'

Hemsley, n. sp. (Non eadem ac 3326, 3327, Griffith.) Facie foliis

C multilobce similis, sed distincta capitulis numerosis cynftoso-paniculatis

et involucri bracteis interioribus apice membranaceo-dilatatis.

Herha oerennis vel biennis, erecta, usaue ad 4 oed. alta, fere oxmuno
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glabra^ caiilibus crassiusculis, subsimplieibus, apice laxe polycephalis.

Folia omnia sessilia, usque ad 9-12 poll, louga et 2^-3 poll, lata, pin-

natipartita, segmentis multijugis, ssepius 2-3-partitis, lobis acerosis.

Capitula numerosa, pedunculata, laxe cymoso-paniculata, subglobosa,

absque spinis circiter 1| poll, diametro; involucri bracteae numerosai,

exteriores parce araneosse, e basi lata acerosae, acubus rectis vel plus

minus arcuatis, usque ad 1 poll, longis ; interiores membranaceo-scariosae,

flores subaequantes, apice dilatatae ; receptaculum leviter couvexuui,

setis parte superiore obscure barbellatis. Flores numerosissimi, pur-

piurei; filamenta glabra. Achenia (immatura tautum visa) glabra^

compressaj ecostata^ 2-alata.

In the Hariab district, near cultivation, from 7000 to 9000 feet

;

very common.

No. 850 (1879) is too young for determination ; but seems

to be a state of this plant with sessile flower-heads. It is certainly

not C, racemosa, Boiss.

435. Cnicus lanceolatus^ ^iZ/d.

Kuram district, in fields, at 4000 feet altitude.

970 U879)- C. sp. This was distributed as C. horridusy Bleb. It is

not that plant, but seems to be a very near ally of Griffith's Journal

nos. 775 and 993, distribution number 3308, and of C echinatus^ Lois.

319, 888, 913 (1879). Saussurea candicans, C. B. Clarke, was distri-

buted as S. hypoleuca, Spreng.

386. Jurinea leptoloba, DC.

Hariab district, from 8000 to 9000 feet. Flowers from pink to

a light purple ; July.

721, 392 (1879). Pertya Aitchisoni, C. B. Clarke in Journ. Linn. Sac.

xviu. p. 72. (Plate XIX. figs. 1-5.)

48. Crepis, sp.

In the Hariab district, iu pine -forests and under the shelter of

large rocks, at an altitude of 8500 feet.

945 (1879). C. sp. was distributed as C. Kotschyana, Boiss, ; hut it is

not that species.

312, 562, 839, 859 (1879). PhaBcasium lampsanoides, Cass., distri-

buted as Crepis sp.

717(1879), I«actuca ScalioU^ Z^nn., was distributed as L. auriculata,

DC.

329 (1879). L. axuiCTLlata, DC, was distributed as L. sp.

997 (1879). L. macxorhL&a, Hook./., was distributed as Prenanthes sp.

.p2
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997,1 (1879). Lactuca rapuncToloides, C. B. Clarke, var., was distri-

buted as X. sp.

17,30. Launaea nudicaulis, Less.

rrom Thai to Shalizan, in dry stream-beds, under 5000 feet

;

very common,

589 (1879). L. sp. nov.?, was distributed as Microrhynchus asplenia

foliuSy DC.

It occurs in the Hariab district, growing from the crevices of

huge rocks, associated with Dionysia and Parietaria^ at an altitude

of from 7000 to 8000 feet.

An elegant tender annual, scarcely over 4 inches in height. It

grows in clusters, and, interlacing its branches with the others of

its kind, produces the soft moss-like cushions so characteristic of

the rocks of that part of the country, where there are few lichens

or mosses, and still fewer ferns to vary the colouring.

I regret that there is no ripe fruit amongst my specimens to

enable me to describe this interesting plant.

Campai^ulace^.

279. Campanula aristata, WalL

Collected a few specimens only on the Nangrar pass, at an
/elevation of 11,000 feet ; July.

r

325, 410,=941 (1879). C. cashmiiiana, Royle.

In the Kuram and Hariab districts ; common on damp rocks, at

an elevation of from 7000 to 9000 feet.

395. C. cashmiriana, RoyUj var. evolvulacea, C. B. Clarke in Hook.

Fh Brit, Ind. in. p. 441.

From the same locality as the last.

382,= 941 A (1879). C. ruderalis, Aitchison 8f Hemsley, n. sp. (§ Me-

dium, triloculares-perennes-exappendiculatse-saxicolae, Boiss. Fl. Or. iii.

p. 893.) Herba perennis, humilis, hispidula, dense raznosa, ramis gra-

cilibus, adscendentibus, usque ad 6 poll, longis, 1-3-floris, saepius 1-floris.

Folia ssepius conferta, subsessilia, lanceolato-oblonga, obovata, vel inter-

dum fere orbicularia, plerumque 4-8 lineas longa, integra vel obsolete

denticulata. Flores rubro-C3erulei,peduTiculati, anguste campanulati, 6-6

lineas lougi, patentes ; calycis hispiduli lobi ovati, acuti, sinibus omnino

nudis ; corollae lobi lati, obtusi vel rotundati ; filamenta basi dilatata.

Capsula semisupera, obeonica; semina numerosissima, minuta, oblonga,

nitidissima.

In the Hariab district, on hot south and west exposures, grow-

ing in rubble, at an elevation of from 9000 to 12,000 feet.
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EsiCACEiE.

344 (1879). Rhododendron CoUettianum, Aitchison ^ Hemsley in

Journ. Linn. Soc, xviii, p. /o. (Plate XX. figs, 1-8.)

457(1879). R.afghanicum, Aitchison^ Hemsley, loc.ciU (Plate XXI.
figs, 1-70

PlumbAGIXE^.

361. Acantholimon sp. (nov.?) near 4. roseum^ Boiss.

Hariab district, from 10,000 to 12,000 feet. Flower-lieads

almost sessile.

A. (§ Arineriops^)cBlQceplialvanf Aitchison ^Hemsley in Journ. Linn,

Sac. xviii. p. 77- (Plate XXII. figs- 1-4.)

439. Statice Grifl&thii, Aitchison ^ Hemsley^ n. sp. (Plate XXIII.

figs. 1-4.) Aff. Sxabulicay differt foliorum rosulis laxioribus, foliis longi-

oribus angustioribus, scapis gracilioribus simplicibus vel 2-4-ramosis,

bracteis bracteolisque minoribus*

Herba perennis, scaposa, pauciramosa, ramis brevissimis, crassis. Folia

lepidota, rosulata, obovata vel linguseformia, usque ad 2^ poll, longa,

obsolete trinervia, apice aristulata, deorsum attenuata. Scapi graclles,

simpliees vel pauci et striete ramosi, 8-20 poll, alti, spiculis saepius

1-floris, sparsis; bractea exterior suborbicularis, mucronata, marginean-

guste scariosa, eeterae praeter costam scariosae, interiores apice rotundatae.

Flores rosei; calyx appresse hirsutus, breviter 10-lobatus, 5-costatus,

lobis obtusis, alternis brevioribus, ecostatis, omnino scariosis ;
petala

Integra, apice rotundata ; stigmata capitulata.

On the low hills opposite Kuram, to the south of the river ; also

in the vicinity of Badish-khel and Shinak on similar low hills, at

an elevation of from 3000 to 5000 feet ; very common.

Griffith, Khyber pass, 4172 and 4173 Kew distribution ; J. L.

Stewart, Jhelum valley, 3000 feet.

Peimulace^.

355. Primula denticulata, Sm.y var. capitata.

Hariab district, common in boggy and spongy meadow-ground

that is watered profusely by springs, at an elevation of 8000 feet.

462 (1879). P. rosea, Royle, var.

This variety has each flower supported on a long slender pedicel

;

and the tube of the corolla is longer and narrower than that of the

type.
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68, 71, 110, = 323 (1879). Androsace sexnpervivoides, Jacqtiem,, var,

bracteata, Watt.

Kuram and Hariab districts, very profuse in tlie open glades of

forests, at an altitude of from 7000 to 10,000 feet.

97,=925 (1879). A. viUoSa, lAnn.

Exposed ridges of Mount Sika-ram, on fine gravel, at an alti-

tude of from 13,000 to 14,0(X) feet ; not very common.

321 . Samolus Valerandi, Ldnn.

Kuram district, in watercourses near cultivation, at 6500 feet.

OLEACE-a;.

44. Fraxinus xanthoxyloides, Wall.

My specimens distributed last year under the name F. Moor-

croftiana, Wall., are this plant ; I here alter the name, as my plant

corresponds to Wallich's type specimen of F. xanthoccyloides ; his

type specimen of F. Moorcroftiana is F. excelsior^ Linn., as I am

informed by Mr. C. B, Clarke.

Salvadoeace^.

524. Salvadora oleoides, Decne.

Thai, common in the low hills as far as Chapri.

At a distance this looks like a large spreading bush; but on

found to have a short stout trunk

expect

proporti

ASCLEPIADE^.

550. Periploca hydaspidis, FaZc,

At Jelamai, near Shinak, in the low hills, at an altitude not above

3800 feet.

Occurs as a large semiscandent shrub with bright-yellow

flowers. Except when in flower or fipoit, it is quite impossible to

distinguish it as it grows jfrom F^hedra ciliata, Fisch. & Mey., a

common plant of the same region.

procera

3000 feet

399,=582 (1879). Vincetoxiciiin parviflonxm, Decne., van alpixia,

Schott.

Kuram and Hariab districts, on bot southern exposures, at an

altitude of from 7500 to 8000 feet.
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608. Pentatropis spiralis, Edgew.

Common between Thai and Badish-kliel.

511. Daeiziia extensa, R. Br.

From Thai to Alizai, common.

492. Boucerosia Aucheri, Decne.

Thai to Kuram, amongst large stones, in the clefts of rocks, and

at the roots of large hushes, up to an altitude of 4000 feet.

Collected largely, and eaten raw aa well as cooked, by the natives.

G-ENTIANEiE.

345,= 881 (1879). Gentiana aquatica, Linn.

Hariab district, in grassy loamy soil that is permeated by spring-

water, at 8000 feet ; common.

aurea

Kurroo

Kuram district, on the low outer hills near Shalizan, at an eleva-

tion of 7000 feet. In some localities common.

360. G.' xnicrantha^ Aitchison Sf Hemsley^ n. sp. (Plate IX. figs. 1-5.)

Annua, minima, calyce 4-partito coroUam excedente, corolla cylindrico-

campanulata intus oranino puda.

Herba annua, gracillima, glaberrima, erecta, vix ramosa, 1-2^ poll. alta.

Folia opposita, sessilia, tenuia, obovato-ohlonga, usque ad 9 lineas longa.

Flores caerulei, 3~A lineas longi, breviter pedicellati, 2-8 aggregati

;

calycis lobi 4, parum inaiquales, lineares, acuti, corollam excedentes
j

corolla cylinJrico-campanulata, 4-lobata, intus QnmiuQ flLU,4a glal^raque,

lobis semiorbicularibus, mucronatis, quam tubus pauUo brevioribus j sta-

mina 4, basi corollae inserta ; stigmata sessilia. Capsula matura non visa.

Safed-koh range, under the shelter of Juniper bushes, at an

altitude of nearly 12,000 feet.

A small slender annual, scarcely 4 inches in height. The flowers

hidden within the opposite leaves.

Possibly a small-flowered state of a previously described species.

BORAGIKEiE.

Ehretia obtusifolia, Hochst.

coloured or white flowers.

486,=11 (1879). Heliotropium cabulicum

lavend

Thai to Kuram, not above 5000 feet. Flo\yep3 Jarge, few,

and usually pure white.
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427,= 662 (1879). Heliotropium Eichwaldi, Steud., was distributed

as H. europeeum, Liun.

From Thai to near Shalizan, up to 5000 feet, not common.

864 (1879). Trichodesma strictum, Aitchison ^ Hemsley, n. sp. Aff.

T, mollis, difFert caulibus erectis strictis bipedalibus et ultra, foliis om-

nibus (?) alterais multo minus hirsutis, hispidulis, floribus numerosis in

pauiculam terminalem dispositis.

Herba perennis^ caulibus angulatis, subsimplicibus, erectis, strictis, 2-3 ped.

altis, apice tantum floriferis. Folia omnia (?) altema, sessilia (saltem

caulina), ovato-oblonga, 2-3 poll.longa, acuta, basi rotundata nee am-

plexicaulia, utrinquehispidula, nee densissime molliterque birsuta ut in

T, molli. FZore^ speciosi, 12-15 lineas diametro, cserulei, graciliter pedi-

cellati, in paniculas amplas terminales dispositi ; calyx basi nee alatus

nee angulatus, lobis longe acuminatis ; eoroUse lobi rotundati, longe

caudati ; antherse extus parte inferiore longe barbatse, supra medium
inter se spiraliter tortse. NucuI<b depressse, marginatse, scrobiculatse.

Ali-kbel, at 7500 feet.

A handsome herbaceous perennial, growing nearly 3 feet in

heiglit, and bearing masses of lovely large blue flowers.

106, 117, 197(1879), Omphalodes (§ Paracar3niin) microcarpiun,

Boiss,

900 (1879). C3aioglossTiin niicranthum, Desf.y var. canescens,

Royle, distributed as C.furcatum, Wall,

46, 175,243. C. denticulattun, DC,
From 6000 to 10,000 feet ; common.

107. Echinospennuin, sp.

Mount Sika-ram, Hariab district, at an altitude of 10,000 feet.

Eritrichitun strictum, Decne.

The plant distributed without number in 1879 as U. sericeum,

Eoyle.

140(18/9). Rochelia stylaris, jBom.

The plant distributed as B. stellulata, Eeichb.

507, 569, 858 (1879). Lycopsis arvensis, Linn., distributed ^.^Anchusa

Milleri, Willd.

Mertensia echioides, Hook. fiL & Thorns,

an

feet.

The material is scarcely sufficient for identification.

284, 286. Myosotis sylvatica, Hof. ?

Near the Nangrar pass, at 11,000 feet.
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45, 235 (1879). Onosma stenosiphon, Boiss.

From Shinak to Kuram, under 5000 feet ; April.

720 (1879). Amebia (§ Macrotomia) speciosa, Aitchison ^ Hemsley in

Journ. Linn, Soc* xviii. p. 81. (Plate XXIV. figs. 1-6,)

CONVOLVULACE-^.

436. Ipotnoea eriocarpa, R. Br.—I. sessiliflora, Roth.

From Thai to Kuram, under 5000 feet; a common weed near

cultivation.

15 (1879). Convolvulus Aitcliisoni, C. B. Clarke, n. sp. Suflfrute-

scens,patulefulvo-hirsutus nee sericeus, dense caespitosus, foliis fascicu-

latis linearibus ; eaulibus annuls floriferis ^-4-uncialibus, capitulis brae-

teatis, sepalis lanceolato-linearibus hirsutissimis.—C. lanuginosus^ Aitch.

Cat, Punjab PL 98, an LamJc, ?

Species C, lanuginoso vel C, Calverti (Boiss. FI. Orient, iv. 94) proxima,

sed validior, fere hispida.

Herba perennis, basi ramosissima ; e ramis plures abbreviati, dense foliati,

caespitem efformant. Corolla uncialis. Ovarium glabrum; stigmata

filiformia, stylo longiora. Fructus non visus.—Bracteae floresque fere

similes iis C. capitati (Cav. Ic. ii. p. 72, t. 189), sed paullo majores,

multo hirsutiores. Species forsan, cum aliis Boissierianis, sub C. lanw

ginosum revocanda.

From Alizai to Hablb-kalla, from 3000 to 6000 feet. Punjab

;

Jhelum and Salt range, Aitchison.

Very characteristic of the open gravel plains, forming almost

hummocky woollen patches.

526. Evolvulus alsinoides, L.

Near ChaprI, common ; August.

SOLANACE^,

500. Solanum coagulans, ForsJc,

Thai to BadisK-khel, up to 3(X)0 feet, common.
Has a large globose fruit, very like that ofsome forms of Solanum

Melongena Linn.

483. S. xanthocarptim, Schrad, ^ Wendl,

Between Thai and Badish-kbel.

621. S. gracilipes, Decne.

From Thai to Alizai, under 3000 feet.

Always grows in the shelter of large bushes. Flowers from
white to lavender. Fruit, when ripe, bright orange-red.
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4/0. Physalis minima, Linn.

From Thai to Kuram, a profuse weed in moist cultivated land,

469. Withania somnifera, Dun.

Erom Thai to Kuram, not common.

ScEOPHTJLABI]S"EiE.

318, 505. Linaria ramosissima, Wall

Erom Thai to Kuram, on the face of conglomerate cliffs, below

4000 feet altitude ; very common.

775=461 (1879) ex parte. Scrophularia Scopolii, Hoppe.

In the Kuram and Hariab districts, at an altitude offrom 7000

to 8000 feet, common.

461 (1879) ex parte. Scrophularia sp., the same as Griffith's Journal

no. 816.

919 (1879). S. (§ Tomiopliyllum-lucidae) petrsea, Aitchison ^ Hems-

ley, n. sp. HumiHs, multicaulis, praeter calyces glanduloso-puberulos

glabra, foliis crassis petiolatis oblongis gross e crenatis, thyrsis densis

paucifloris, calycis segmentis angustissime scarioso-marginatis.

Herba perennis, multicaulis, 3-5 poll, alta, praeter calyces glabra, caulibus

gracilUmis, teretibus. Folia opposita, longiuscule petiolata, crassa, ob-

longa vel ovato-oblonga, usque ad sesquipoU. longa, saepissime obtusa

vel rotundata, grosse crenata, venis primariis tantum conspicuis. Floret

purpureo-virides, 4-5 lineas longi, breviter pedieellati, in thyrsos termi-

nales parvos densiusculos dispositi, bracteis linearibus crassis ; calycis

segmenta glanduloso-puberula, crassa, oblongo-obovata, concava, vix

vel angustissime scarioso-marginata ; anthera sterihs reniformis, undu-

lata; genitalia inclusa. Co^^w/a sphaeroidea, rostrata; semina scrobi-

culata.

Hariab district, amongst rock debris, at an altitude of from

000 to 14,000

with

195, 664 (1879). Veronica Anagallis, Linn., was distributed as Vero-

nica Beccabunga, Linn.

609. V. biloba, L.

Kuram district, under the shade of large trees, at 5000 feet

altitude.
4

38. V. cardiocarpa, fValp.—Y. Griffithii, Benth.

Kuram district. Probably a form of V, biloba, Linn.

198, =238, 331 (1879). V. <§ ChamaBdr3rs) rupestris, Aitchison ^

Hmsleyy n, sp. (Plate XXV. figs 1-5.) Perennis, basi suftuticoss.
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facie F. Tetwrii, sed difFert calyce 4-partito, segmentis subaequalibus,

.' capsula ovato-oblonga apice obtusa ; etiamque aflf. V. lanosce, a qua

sat differt racemis lateralibus capsula quam calyx longiore.

Herba perennis, raulticaulis, basi suffruticosa, caulibus gracilibus, teretibus,

adscendentibus, junioribus ssepe albo-villosulis, 6-12 poll, longis. Folia

opposita, subsessilia, tenuia, glabra vel glabrescentia, ovato-lanceolata

veloblonga, 9-181ineas longa^utrinque (interdum argute) paucidentata.

Flares cserulei, 6-8 lineas diametro^ racemis ssepius 2 in axillis foliorum

superiorum alternis vel oppositis (interdum pseudoterminales), pedun-

culatis, usque ad 3 poll, longis, bracteatis; bractese lineari-oblongae, ob-

tusiusculse, pedicellos sequantes ; pedicelli calyx subsequantes, fructiferi

erecti ; calyx 4-partitus, lobis fere aequalibus, linearibus, subobliquis

;

coroUse lobi leviter insequales ; stamina longa, filamentis filiformibus,

antberis cordiformibus ; stylus stamina sequans. Capsula (immatura

tantum visa) anguste ovato-oblonga, calycem excedens, circiter 3 lineas

longa, puberula. loculis pleiospermis ; semina convexa.

Kuram district, on shaded moist localities, at from 8000 to

11,000 feet altitude. Safed-koh, Collett no. 112. Lahul, Jaeschke.

Herb. Falconer no. 784, Kew distribution in part. Unfortunately

the portion of the plants drawn does not represent the charac-

teristic lateral racemes. A showy species.

vixgata

My

220, 285,=779 (1879). Pedicularis bicomuta, Z^ofzscA.

Kuram and Hariab districts, on grassy slopes at from 10,000
w

to 12,000 feet in great profusion. Flowers large, yellow, very

handsome.

108,=:487 (1879). P. pycnantha, Boiss.

Kuram and Hariab districts, in pine-forests and on dry hill-

sides, at from 8000 to 12,000 feet altitude.

P. sp. (without number), was distributed as P, tenuirostris, Benth, ; but it

is not that species.

Shend-toi; August.

OrOBA]^CHACE-5I.

214. Orobaxx:lie Epith3miuin, DC.

Kuram district, growing on a Labiate at 10,000 feet altitude.

85, 161, 350,=934, 934 a, 267, 893 (1879). O. sp.

Kuram and Hariab districts; common everywhere, growing

on two species of Artemisiaj at an altitude of from 6000 to 10,000

feet.
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The colour of the flower varies from a dirty white to a dark

purple.

BlGNONIACE-S.

undulata

From Thai to Badish-khel, on the low hills and in ravines, not

3500

Occurs as a large bush or small tree. Flowers from a pale

yellow to a deep orange, very large and attractive, the continuous

resort of a small steel-blue honey-bird.

PEDAIilNE^.

519, Sesamum indicum, L.

From Thai to Kuram. The plants I collected originated, no

doubt, from seeds left on the road-sides by travellers who used

them for food, because I never saw the plant except in the vicinity

of roads and villages. It is not cultivated at all in the Kuram
valley.

ACANTHACE^,

4/1. Justicia peploides, T. Anders.

From Thai to Kuram, in rice-fields, common.

47s. Dicliptera Boxburghii, Nees,

From Thai to Badish-khel.

Veebekace-s:.

508,=41 (18/9). Lantana alba, Linn.

From Thai to Badish-khel, common. A very variable plant as

to size and number of flowers in each flower-head, also as to the

form, size, and consistency of its leaves ; all the variations due to

whether it has been growing in hot dry open places, or with mois-

ture and in the shade of bushes.

Lippia nodiflora

verv

Negund
From Thai to Kuram and Shalizan, near the river's bank or on

its tributaries, forming a large bush ; common.

Labiatj;.

451 Lycopus europaeus.

At Kuram, in the ditches round fields, common
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499. Salvia pumila, Benth.

rrom Thai to Badisli-khel, on dry stony country. Greedily

browsed by goats and sheep.

397, Nepeta pubescens, Benth.

Hariab district, amongst wet gravel, at 9000 feet altitude.

242, 302,=715, 768 (1879). N. spicata, Benth.

Kuram district, common at 9000 to 11,000 feet altitude.

447 (1879). N. (§ Longiflorae, Boiss.) pinetorunii Aitchison 8f Hemsleyy

n. sp. Glabrescens, gracilis, calyce subbilabiato, dentibus labii supe-

rioris latioribus, fauce parce pilosa, corolla quam calyx duplo longiore,

tubo sursum inflato.

Herba perennis, fere glabra^ 2-2^ ped. alta, caulibus numerosis, gracilibus,

parce ramosis, viridibus, nitidis. Folia brevissime petiolata, crassius-

cula, cordato-ovata vel cordato-orbicularia, usque ad 1 poll, longa,

paucicrenata, obtusissima, venis conspicuis. Flores cserulei, cymosi,

cymis subtrifloris, pedunculatis, vel superioribus subsessilibus ; bracteae

minimae, moUiter subulatae ; calyx glanduloso-hirsutus, 15-nervius, levi-

ter curvatusj sursum ampliatus, subbilabiatus, dentibus latis, patentibus,

superioribus brevioribus, acutis^ nee setosis nee cristatis, fauce parce

pilosa ; corolla calyce duplo longior, extus hirsuta, intus glabra, sursum

inflata, labiis subaequalibns, postico bifido, antico corrugato ; discus

crasso-camosus, antice 1-lobatus. Nuculce oblongo-trigonse, laeves.

Near N. lamiifolia and N. teucriifolia^ differing from both in

the teeth of the calyx, as well as in the tube being pilose within,

and in other characters. Indeed the ring of hairs in the throat

of the calyx would throw it out of the section ; but it is other-

wise so like these species that it must be associated with them.

Hariab district from the Pewar-kotal to Karatigah, from 8000

to 11,000 feet. Profuse on the edge of pine-forests. A very

showy plant, with large bright lavender-coloured flowers.

It has been raised at Kew, where it flowered in June 1881,

from seed collected during 1879.

673 (1879). Dracoceplialuni ncxiTilosum, Rupr.

Hariab district, common from 9000 to 11,000 feet altitude.

Flowers June to August.

A very handsome plant, having bright blue to purple flowers. I

have not met with it yellow as in the type.

201 (1879). Scutellaria glutinosa, Bmth., var.?

Kuram and Hariab districts, from 6000 to 7000 feet alti-

tude. Safed-koh, Collett no. 39.
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It creeps very close to the ground, and has large yellow flowers,

with the hood rose-coloured, or sometimes purplish.

537(1879). Scutellaria multicaulis, Boiss,

Hariab district, at 7500 to 8000 feet.

A low stiff shrub. Plowers with long elegant tubes of a light

yellow, ending in a bright purple hood. The flowers grow erect,

and thus give great character to the plant.

94, 190, 304,^777 (1879). Phlomis lamiifolia, Royle.—P. bracteosa.

Royle,

very

of streams, at an altitude of from 8000 to 12,000 feet.

This was the plant in which the natives packed the snow to
r ^

enable them to carry it down the Kuram valley during the hot

weather,

16(1879). Eremostachys acantliocalyx, Boiss,

70, 82, =449, 486 (1879). E. speciosa, Rupr.

449, Teucrium Scordium, Linn.

Near Kuram, on the sides of ditches and moist fields ; common.

444. T.(§Polium) iricdiriwca, AitcUson ^Hemsley , n. sp. AflF. T. StocTc-

sianiy a quo difFert ramis foliisque brevissime incano-tomentosis, floribus

paucioribus majoribus.

Suffrutex densissime ramosus, usque ad 2 ped. altus, undlque brevissime

incano-tomentosus, ramis gracihbus, internodiis quam folia brevioribiis,

interdum brevissimis. Folia subsessilia, crassa, obovato-oblonga, 4-6

Uneas longa, basi cuneata, apice rotundata, parte superiore crenata.

Flores ebumei, circiter 8 lineas longi, pauci in apices ramulorum con-

gest!; calyx intus extusque pilosulus, latus^ subinflatus, leviter obUquus,

dentibusfere sequahbus, quam tubum pauUo brevioribus ; corolla calyce

subduplo longior ; staminibus exsertis.

Between Thai and Badish-khel, growing gregariously on the low

conglomerate hills, at an altitude not above 3500 feet. A small

woody shrub about 2 feet in height ; flowers a dull white.

MOKOCHLAMTDE^.

Ntctagotejd.

479. Boerhaavia diffusa,

From Thai to Kuram
common.
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AmAEAKTACEjE.

axgentea

From Thai to Kuram, a weed of cultivation.

523. .Slrua javanica, Juss.

From Thai to Chapri.

CHENOPODIACE-aB.

491 (1879). Blitum virgatum, Linn.y distributed as Chenopodium sp.

Beta vulgaris, Linn.

Beetroot was cultivated in the Shalizan gardens; and I saw

some splendid specimens of the root. The Afghans are very fond

of this vegetable.

450. Salsola Kali, Linn.

From Thai to Kuram, but not common.

472. Camphorosma sp. ?

Near Badish-khel, on hot dry clay-soiL

POLTGOK'ACE^.

367- Polygonuin aviculare, Linn., var.

Hariab, Mount Sika-ram, at 12,000 feet. Very like P. recum-

lens, Eoyle.

282. P. Bistorta, Linn.

On the Nangrar pass, in quantity, at 11,500 feet, varying very

greatly as to size,

293. P. cognatum, Meissn.

Nangrar pass, at 11,000 feet.

433. P. flaccidum, Roxb.

Near Kuram, in moist localities.

437. P. sp.

Locality unknown.

EUPHOEBIACE^.

620, 605 (1879). Euphorbia coeladenia, Boiss.

Ali-khel and Bian-khel, very common on dry clay -fields.

461. E. indica, Lam.

Near Kuram, August.
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64, 261,=380 (1879). Euphorbia Thomsoniana, Boiss.

Kuram and Hariab, very characteristic of the region at the

limit of trees, 11,000 to 12,000 feet.

The crushed fruit and leaves employed to destroy vermin, and

the root-stalk, after being boiled, used as a purgative.

549. Buscus sempervirens, Linn.

Between Thai tod Badish-khel, on limestone formation, in the

low hills, to nearly 4000 feet. Occurs as a large shrub, not a tree.

The wood is put to various uses, and is known by the Afghans

to be hard and close-grained.

425. Crozophora tinctoria, Linn.

Erom Thai to Kuram, as a weed in the vicinity of villages.

518. Ricinus communis, Linn.

Near Thai ; appears as if indigenous amongst the low hills.

A somewhat different variety occurs as a weed near cultivation.

At Shalizan it is cultivated in gardens for domestic use, the leaves

being employed as poultices.

CuPULIFEB-aS.

>uercus dilatata

8500

altitude. Specimens of the former collection were distributed

under 770 (1879) as Quercus lleXy var., collected Ali-khel 22nd

July.

How far it is a prevalent tree in the forests, I do not know ;
for

I certainly did not recognize it except on one occasion.

Salicine^.

Salix

Shend-toi gorge, in the beds of streams at an altitude of from

.000

0irETACEJE.

65,= 126 (1879). Ephedra vulgaris, BicS.

In the Hariab district, ou rocks at 11,000 feet common.

1209(1879). E. sp.

Shalizan, June.

Only the male flowers of this species were collected; and they

do not appear to difier materially from those of J?, vulgaris, 'Bic^^ J
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but the babit of the plant is so different, that I suspect it may
be a distinct species.

496, 537, 5376. Ephedra ciliata, Fisch. Sr Mey.

This is reduced by Parlatore and others to E. Alte, C. A.

Meyer. Judging from the type specimens in the Kew Herbarium,

it seems to be a distinct species both in habit and inflorescence.

The male flowers of C, Alte are nearly four times as large as

those of E. ciliata^ bearing thicker non-ciliolate scales. My
plant has ciliolate scales ; the scales of the female flowers are

at first green, becoming tinged with a russet brown ; the inner

scales, which at first only partially cover the seeds, become fleshy,

gradually enlarge until they completely enclose the two seeds,

and, by the close approximation of their free margin, give the

fruit the appearance of being a drupe. The fruit, when ripe, ia

semitransparent, of a milky white (not red), clearly showing two

black seeds occupying the interior.

From Thai to Mandiiri, in the low hills, not above 3500 feet in

altitude.

I have collected the same species at Eawul-pindee in the

Punjab, no. 536, Salt range no. 6; Stocks, Scinde, nos. 7 and

449 ; Fleming, Salt range, no. 94 ; Vicary, Margalla pass near

Eawul-pindee.

Conifers.

105,226,= 12]0 (1879). Junipenis recurva, Ham.

Pinus longifolia, Lamh.

Cultivated in the cantonments of Kohat. I did not meet with

it anywhere in the Kuram or Hariab districts.

P. halepensis, Mill

Kuram district ; occurs only as a cultivated tree near a shrine

in the village of Zeran, at an altitude of 6500 feet.

M0XOC0TTLEDONE3.

Petalqide^ *.

Palmace^.

Nannorrhops Ritchieajia, WendL in Bot. Zeit. 1879, p. 1^8. (Plate

XXVI. figs. 1-12.)—Chamserops Ritchieana, Griffith, See Journ, Linn.

Soc. xviii. p. 99.

* For the identification of the Petaloidea; I am indebted to Mr. J. O. Baker,

F.E.S.

LINN. JOTTBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XIX. Q
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The accompanying woodcut (see p. 141) was drawn from a

branched trunk in the museum at Kew, brought home from the

Kuram alley, Afghanistan, by me in 1880. Plate XXVI, is a

reduced copy of a drawing of a tree growing in the Saharanpur

botanic garden, copied by permission of Mr. Duthie, Superintendent

of the garden.

Ttphaceje.
r

600. Typha angustifolia, Linn.

On the banks of the Kuram river, at Shinak.

531. T. latifolia, Linn. ?

Between ChaprI and Manduri, in shallows on the margin of

the Kuram stream, A very large buUrush.

480. T. Martini, T. Thorns, in Herb. Kew,, non Jordan,

BetiA'cen Shinak and Badish-khel, in rice-fields and pieces of

still water ; common.

Aroide^.

327, 296,= 770 (1879). Arisaema Jacquemontii, Blume,

Kuram district, in moist shadj woods, at an elevation of from

7000 to 8000 feet ; not uncommon.

OucniDE^.

413. Habeziaria brachs^hylla, LindL

Darban valley, Kuram district, on rich loam in woods, at an

altitude of 7500 feet. Mowers bright green.

Equal to 1036 Falconer, Herb. Kew.
m

34,= 1238 (1879). Dienia muscifera, Lindl

Shend-toi valley, on rich loam in oak-forests, at 9500 feet alti-

tude; rare.

LlLIACE^.

696 (1879). Eremunis(§ Henningia)Aitchisoiii, BaA:er,JbMrn. Linn.

Soc. Bot. vol. xviii. p. 102. (Plate XXVII. figs. 1-5.)

376. Allium, sp, (nov. ?) A. lineare^ Linn., prox.

Hariab district, at an altitude of 8000 feet.

The bulbs are like those of A. strictum^ Schrad.

262. Trillitun Govanianxun, WalL

9000

10,000 feet.
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227, Polygonatum multiflorum,^//., var.

Shend-toi, under bushes, at an elevation of from 8000 to 9000
feet.

308. Juncus lamprocarpus, Ehrh,

In rice-fields and swamps at 4000 feet.

COMMELINE^

490. Commelina bengalensis, Linn,

Near Alizai.

GtUMIFERJE.
r

Ctperace^,

494. Cyperus puncticulatus, VahL

Between Shinak and Alizai, in still water.

^38. C. niveus, Retz,

Prom Thai to Kuram,inliot stony localities ; common.

418. C. Iria, Linn.

Near Kuram, in rice-fields.

493, C. infraapicalis, Nees.

Alizai, in still water.

307. Fimbristylis dichotoma, VahL

Kuram, in rice-fields.

fi03. Scirpus atropurpureus, Retz.

Slializan, growing with S^juncoides, in rice-fields.

420. S- juncoides, Roo^b.

At Shalizan. in rice-fields, at an altitude of GOOO feet.

421,=868 ( 1879). Scirpus maritimus, Linn., var. macra, Boeck, MSS,
From Thai to Kuram, profuse in rice- fields, up to nearly 7000

feet altitude.

Produces nodules or tubers on its roots.

312, 465. S. subulatus, VahL

Prom Thai to Kuram, in rice-fields and still water; common.

316. Eriophorum comosum, JValL

Prom Thai to Kuram, growing in groat luxuriance from the

face of conglomerate clitfri, up to an aUitudc of 4000 feet.

Collected as fodder for cattle; not employed in the manufac-
ture of twine or rope.
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301. Kobresia schoenoides, BoecJc.

Safed-koh range. On the top and soutliern exposures of these

hills with JC scirpina, AVilld., forming dense turf above the limit

of trees, at from 11,000 to 12,000 feet.

230. K. scirpina, Willd.

Safed-koh ran;?e, on the tops of the hills, from 11,000 to 12,000

feet, forming turf.

670(1879). Carex muricata, Lfnn.

Shalizun, June.

571 (1879). C. vulgaris, Linn.

Near Bian-khel, Hariab district, on moist meadow-land.

313,= 508 (1879). C. fissirostris, Ball in Journ. Bot. 1875, p. 206;

Journ. Linn, Soc. xvi. p. 705, ex Boeckler in litt,—C. Aitchisoni,

Boeckler in Flora, 1880, p. 456; Journ. Linn, Soc, xviii. p. 105 (nomen

tantum). (Plate XXVIII. figs. 1^4.)

1242 (1879). C. Oliver!, BoecJc. in Flora, 1880, p. 455.

GRAMINEiE.

544. Panicum antidotale, Retz,

Near Chapri.

506. P- maximum, Jacq.yvar.l Gluinis parce puberulis.

Exact locality not recorded.

*S- HemsleVy n. sp. P. leu-

cq/?A^2 affinis, difFert imprimis panicularum ramis divaricatis.

Herha data, culmis gracilibus, la^vibus, glabris, supra vaginam nitidis.

Folia caulina superiora 6-12 poll.longa, sursum longeattenuata, acutis-

siina, leviter scabridaj basi prope ligulani parcissime barbata; ligula

brevissiraa, lacerata. PaniculcB 10-20-ramos3e, pyraniidalesj raniis diva-

ricatis, infimis fere horizontalibus, usque ad 6 poll, longis. SpiculcB

gemiuxj brcviter pedicellatae, flore niari nuUo. Gluma exterior minutis-

sima, secunda et tertia subsequales, longe sericeo-pilosse, secunda 3-

nervia, tertia 5-nervia. Gluma florifera omnino liyalino-scariosa, 3-ner\aa,

paleam paullo superans. Ovarium glabrum.

Between Thai and Chapri, also on Tor-ghar hill. In great

luxuriance in September after heavy rain ; considered the best

fodder-grass for cattle in these parts.

509. Panicum sanguinale, Linn,—Digitaria sanguinalis. Scop.

From Thai to Badish-khel, very common, covering the low

bills.

502. Pennisetum orientale, Pers.—P. sinaicum, Decne.

Thai to Badish-khel, very common.
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640. Lappago racemosa, Willd.

Near Tor-ghar, not very common.

440, 4fi7,=27l (1879). Saccharum Grif&thii, Mmwro, MSS.
Kuram district, on the arid shingle-plains and borders of fields,

up to GOOO feet ; common.

546. S. Sara, Roxb.

From Thai to Kuram, always in the vicinity of water.

532. Elionurus hirsutus, Munro.

Between Thai and Manduri, not very common.

429, Hemarthria fasciculata, Kunth.

Near Kuram, in rice-fields.

5»*J3. Heteropogon contortus, Roem. S^- Schult,—H. hirtus, Pers.

Between Thai and Manduri and on Tor-ghar hill, xerj

common.

6. Andropogon commutatus, Stend.

On the shingle-plains of Kuram, up to GOOO feet, profuse.

602. A. laniger, Desf.

On the shingle plains of Kuram, very common.

443. A. Schoenanthus, Linn., var.

In the vicinity of Kuram, on the low hills to the south of the

river; common.

441,503. Chrysopogon ciliolatus, i\^ee5.

From Thai to Manduri, and the low hills on the south of the
r

river near Kuram ; very common.

19. Anthistiria anathera, Nees.

On the shingle-plains of Kuram, in profusion.

P. molinoides.

Piptathenun

6000 to 8000

common.

2/8. Stipa sp.?

000 to 8000
feet altitude.

Collected and employed as bedding at the shrines.

535. Aristida caerulescens, Desf,

Ou Tor-ghar hill, near Thai ; a common grass.
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442, 455, Aristida cynantha, Nees.

Between Thai and Kurain, and ou the low hills to the south of

Kuram ; common.

1257 (1879). Melica gracilis, Aitchison 4' Hemsley^ n. sp. Glabra,

culmis gracillimis numerosis, foUis angustissimisj spicuhs anguste race-

moso-paniculatis 3-floris, gUirais omnibus glabris.

Herba percnnis(?) csespitosa, fere omnino glabra, culmis mimerosis, gi^acil-

limis, H-2-pedalibus, foliosis. Folia caulina plana^ angustissima (maxima

ultra lineam lata), usque ad G poll, longa, acuta, vix scahrida;

ligula antice longiuscule producta, acuta. Spiculce ssepisslme 3-florse,

breviter pedicellatse, racemosaj, pedicellis infra floras pilosulis; racemi

ssepius 4-6-spiculati, in paniculas simplices laxas elongatas dispositi,

floribus longiuscule stipitatis, supremo neutro. Glumce exferiores fere

omnino scariosae, obtusse, dorso obsolete ciliolatge, inferior 1-nervia,

superior 3-nervia, Gluma Jlorifera oblonga, obtusa, niutica, integra

scarlosa, glabra, indistincte 7-Gervia. Palea lata, scariosa, minute bi-

dentata, gluma pauUo brevier, prominenter 2-nervia, nervis leviter sca-

bridis. Ovarium glabrum, stylis plumosis,

Kuram district, in the Shend-toi gorge, at 9000 feet, common.

1252 (1879). Agrostis (§ Lachnagrostis) Munroana, Aitchison Sr

Hemsley, n. sp. A. ciliat(e, Trin., affinis, diftert spiculis minoribus, gluma

florifera exaristata, etc.

IJeiba 12-15 poll, alta, fere glabra, culmis gracilibus, foliosis, nodis pur-

pureis. Folia radicalia uon visa, caulina tenuia, plana, glabra, usque ad

6 poll, longa et fere 2 lineaslata, acuta, utrinque leviter scabrida; ligula

lata culmum involvens, circiter 2 lineas longa, truncata. Spiculce cir-

citer lineam longae, numerosse, in paniculas angustas strictas dispositse,

pedicellis Isevibus, fere filiformibus. Glumce exferiores suba^quales,

acutse, inferior dorso minute ciliolata. Gluma Jlorifera exarhtSLtSiy extus

intusque pilosa. Palea angusta, glabra, gluma paullo brevier,

Kuram district, Shend-toi gorge from 10,000 to llfiOO feet in

altitude, common.

1253 (1879). A. subaristata, Aitchison ^' Hemsley, n. sp. (Plate XXIX.
figs. 1-3.) Species habituinflorescentia etc. J. verticillatcSy a qua differt

glumis exterioribus subaristatis, ^luma florifera aristata.

Herba 2-3-pedalis, culmis crassiusculis, glabris, laevibus, stoloniferis.

Folia caulina plana, glabra, supra scabrida, usque ad 4 J poll, longa et

3 lineas lata, acuta; ligula maxima, ochreoidea. Spicules 2-2^ Hneas

longic, angustedenseque paniculata;, ramulis numerosis, subverticillatis ;

pedicelli puberuli, spiculis saepius breviores. Glumce exteriores subaequa-

les, extus uudique pubcrulae, simul ciliatse, plus minus aristatse, aristis

terminalibus. Gluma jlorifera glabra, dorso supra medium aristata,

arista longiuscule exserta, leviter geniculata. Palea glabra, late ovata.
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Kuram district, on the margins of fields at 7000 feet; pro-

fuse.

648 (1879). Agrostis verticillata, VilL, distributed as Polypogon litto-

ralis, Sm.

534. Pappophorum Aucheri, Jaub,

At Tdr-gliar, a common grass.

525. Dactylocteniuin aegyptiacum, Willd.

Cbapri to Mauduri, common.

14, 504, Chloris villosa, Pers,

From Thai to the shingle-plains of Kuram, up to an altitude of

6000 feet. The commonest and most characteristic grass of the

Kuram plains.

510. Fingerhuthia africana, Lehm.

Prom Thai to Shinak, on the low hills up to 3000 feet altitude.

Extremely common, and one of the chief fodder-grasses of

these parts ; flowering in August and September, after the usual

rains of this period of the year. Previously known only from

South Africa.

543, Kiragmites communis, Trin.

JFrom Thai to Kuram, in the vicinity of water; common.

Poa annua, Linn,

From Thai throughout the Kuram district, to an altitude of

7000 feet; common.

177,= 367 (187^). Avena (§ Crithe) oligostachya, Muvro in Journ.

Linn. Soc. xviii, p. 108 (uomeu tantum). (Plate XXX. figs. 1-7.)

Species nana, distinctissiraa, foliis (saUem in siccis) iuvolutis, spicuhs

ssepissime 4 aggregatis raceraosis erectis.

Herba annua, cpespitosa, 9-15 poll, alta, culmis gracilibus, simplicibus,

glabris, laevibus, quam folia radicalia sa;pius brevioribus. Folia radi-

calia numerosa, conferta, angustissima, in siccis arete involuta, vix

acuta, glabra, subtus Isevia, supra scabrida; caulina similia scd multo

breviora ; ligula angusta circiter 2 liueas longa, apice lacerata. Spicules

ssepius 3- florae, racemosgc, saepissime 4 aggregatfe, breviter pedicellatse,

erectac, cum aristis usque ad 2 poll, longa?, axi in aristam brevem pro-

ducto. Glumce exteriores leviter inrrquales, glabrae, margine apiceque

scarioso-membranaccae, inferior 7-ncrvis, superior ll-nervis. Gluma

florifera infra medium longe pilosa, bifida, dorso longe aristata, arista

infra medium torta, medio geniculata. Palea glabra, bidcntata, glumam
suba^quans. Ovarium longe pilosum, stylis elongatis, glumas exceden-

tibus, exsertis.
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Kuram district, in the deep gorges that give exit to the various

tributaries of the Kuram river, hanging from the cliffs of lirae-

stone and slate rocks, at an altitude of from 7000 to 8000 feet;

common.

384,= 814, 928, 1254, 1255 (1879). Bromus erectus, Linn., var.

Hariab district from Mount Sika-ram to Seratigah, at from

9000 to 13,000 feet altitude ; profuse.

837 (1879). Agropyruni repens, Roem. ^ SchuU., distributed as Lolium

perenne, Linn.

ACOTYLEDONES.

ElLICES*.

329, 330. AspleniumFilix-foemina, Bernh.

Shend-toi valley, in shadj woods, at an elevation of from 9000

to 10,000 feet.

454. Ophioglossum vulgatiim, Linn.

Kuram district, on the shingle-plains at an altitude of 5000 feet

;

August.

MAESILEACEiE.

466. Marsilea quadrifoliata, Linn. ?

Erom Thai to Shalizan,in rice-fields and still water ; very common.

Cannot be identified owing to absence of fruit.

Chahace.!:.

463. Chara vulgaris, Linn,

Kuram district, at 5000 feet, common in still water and rice-

fields.

EuNGif.
Agaricus mitis, Pers.

Kux'am district.

Polypoms pinicola, Fries.

Kuram district, on pine trees at an altitude of from 7000 to

8000 feet, very rare.

Geaster minimus, Chev.

Hariab-district, in pine forests at 8000 feet.

G- hygrometricus, Pers.

Near Shalizto, in forests at 7500 feet.

* For the identification of the Filices I am indebted to Mr. J. G. Baker, F.R-S.

t For the identification of the Fungi I am indebted to M. C. Cooke, LL.D.
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Geaster rufescens. Fries.

Ilariab district, Pevvar-kotal, in pine-forest at an altitude of from

8000 to 11,000 feet.

Lycoperdon caelatum, Ball.

Kuram district, growing from the roots of an old dead tree, at

an altitude of 8500 feet.

Appe]S"dix.

Since the publication of Part I. of tliis paper, I have discovered

the following errors in the numbers attached to the plants, and

take this opportunity to correct them.

Page 33,] ino 14 from top. for 77 reacZ 377.

Jf 34, )» 8 99 bottom, jj 621 „ 694,

yj 37, ij 18 tJ top, »j 433 „ 443.

ys 39, )> 10 >J bottom, )j 868 „ 878.

9f 43, )i 8 99 top, )» -M/'„ Medicago.

9f 51, j» 13 99 » )j 387 „ 108, 307.

ff 54, )y 9 99 bottom, ji 04 „ 304.

»J 56, 9f 17 99 jj J* 182 „ 782.

ff 57, »J 19 99 )i }j 413 „ 414.

ff 57, f> 13 99 )f >y 128 „ 124.

f9 60, )> 17 M top, »j 3 „ 983.

19 60, )> 9 Jf bottom. }i 472(1 „ 427a.

1» 61, >> 6 M ^9 »» 873 „ 863.

ff 72, Jf S n 99 >» 616 „ 619.

f» 87, If 13 TJ top, »»
634 „ 643.

»» 92, >» 2 J» bottom. it 71 „ 671.

»t 93, M 13 T) top, 99 480S „ 4608.

fJ 105, it 14 M bottom, )» 870 „ 670.

„ 106, „ 11 „ top, „ 891 „ 898.

„ 109, „ 6 „ „ „ 1258 „ 2(58.

„ 110, „ 7 „ „ „ 705 „ 709.

„ lllj ,* 3 5, ,, ,, <1 ,, *-< 1.

DESCEIPTT02^ OF PLATES.

The figures of the plants or port-ions of plants are all of the natural size ; and

figu

Plate L

Map to illustrate the Flora of tlie Kuram Valley, Afghanistan. The red lines

indicate the routes of the two journeys made by Dr. J. E. T. Aitchieon
;

LIXN. JOUKK.—B0TA2^T, VOIi. XIX. B
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the blue marks the Kuram Eiver and main tributaries. The diagrams

I.J n., and HI, severally refer to ideal sections running north and

south, and partially east and west, as shown by the direction of the

arrows in the map.

Plate IL

Clematis Hobertsiana, Aitch. & HemsL

Fig. 1. A flowering branch, nat. size. 2. A fertile stamen, enlarged. 3. A
slightly metamorphosed stamen, enlarged. 4. A head of achenes, nat.

size. 5. A single achene, enlarged.

Plate IIL

Oxygraphis Schaftoanaj Aitch. & Hemsl,

Fig. 1. A plant, nat. size. 2. A petal, enlarged. 3. Two stamens, showing

back and front of anther, enlarged. 4. An achene, enlarged. 5. Au
achene with side removed, showing the seed, enlarged.

Plate IV.

Corydalis ])ulchella^ Aitch. & Hemsl,

Fig. 1, Portion of a plant with most of the leaves removed, nat. size. 2, A
sepal, enlarged, 3. A ripe fruit, enlarged.

Plate V,

Astragalus kuramensiSy Baker.

Fig. 1. Portion of plant, nat. size. 2. The standard, enlarged, 3. A keel-

petal, enlarged, 4. A wing-petal, enlarged. 5. A fruit, enlarged

about one half.

Plate VI.

Onohrychis da^cephala, Baker.

Fig. 1. Portion of a plant, nat. size. 2. Interior view section of fruit,

enlarged.

Plate VII.

Bosa Beggeriana, Schrenck.

Fig. 1. A branch bearing both flowers and fruit, nat. size. 2. A style, enlarged.

3. A ripe achene, enlarged.

Plate VIII.

Bosa Ects, Aitch.

Fig, 1. Portion of plant in flower, nat. size. 2. The

8. An achene, enlarged.

-J
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Plate IX.

Gentiana micrantha, Aitch. & Hemsl,

Fig. 1. A plant, nat, size, 2. A corolla laid open, enlarged. 3. Front view

of a stamen, enlarged. 4. Back view of a stamen, enlarged, 5. An
ovary, enlarged.

+

Saxifraga afghanica, Aitch. & HemsL

Fig. 6. A plant, nat. size. 7. A leaf, enlarged. 8. A caljx, enlarged. 9. Back

view of stamen, enlarged. 10. Front view of stamen, enlarged.

11. Fruit, enlarged. 12. A seed, enlarged.

Plate X.

Cotyledon tenuicaulis, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. A plant, nat. size, 2. A flower, enlarged. 3. Back view of a stamen,

enlarged. 4. Front view of a stamen, enlarged. 5. A pistil, enlarged.

Sedum pachi/dados, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 6, Portion of a plant, nat. size, 7. Back view of anther, enlarged.

8. Front view of anther, enlarged. 9. A petal with adherent stamen,

enlarged. 10. A pistil, enlarged.

Plate XI,

Pimpinella tripartita, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. A plant, nat. size. 2. A petal, enlarged. 3. A pistil, enlarged, 4. A
young fruit, enlarged.

Plate XII,

Pleurospermum pulckrum, Aitch. & Hemsl.
4

Pig. 1. A flowering branch, nat. size. 2, An umbel in fruit, nat. size. 3. A
flower, enlarged. 4. A petal, enlarged. 5. A fruit dehiscing, enlarged.

6. A cross section of the same, enlarged. 7- A seed, enlarged.

Plate XIII.

Angelica Strattoniana, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Portion of root, reduced about two thirds. 2. Portion of a radical

leaf, nat. size, 3. A branch in young fruit, nat, size. 4. A petal,

enlarged, 5. A carpel, enlarged. 6. A cross section of the same,

enlarged. 7. A seed, enlarged.
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Plate XIV.

\Aitchisonia rosea, Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Portion of plant, nat. size. 2. Inflorescence, slightly enlarged. 3. A
corolla laid open, enlarged. 4. An ovary, enlarged. 5. A fruit,

the side of the carpels removed to show the ^insertion of the seed,

enlarged.

Plate XV.

Scabiosa (§ PterocepJialus) afghanica, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Portion of a plant, nat. size. 2. An involucel, enlarged. 3. A flower,

enlarged. 4. A ripe achene, enlarged.

Plate XVI.

Aster lacunaruMy Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Plant, nat. size. 2. A ray-flower, enlarged. 3. Style of the same,

enlarged. 4. A disk-flower, enlarged. 5. Style of the same,

enlarged.

Plate XVII.

Cousinia carthamoides, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Portion of a plant, nat, size. 2. Bristles of the receptacle, enlarged.

3. A flower, enlarged. 4. An anther, enlarged. 5. Upper portion

of style, enlarged. 6. An unripe achene, enlarged. 7. A bristle of

the pappus, enlarged.

Plate XVIII.

Cousinia elegans, Aitch, & Hemsl.

Lower es. 2. Upper part of

the same, the intermediate part being removed, nat. size. 3. Bristles

of the receptacle, enlarged. 4. A flower, enlarged. 5. An anther,

enlarged. 6. Upper portion of style, enlarged. 7- A very young

achene, enlarged. 8. A bristle of the pappus, enlarged.

Plate XIX.

Perti/a Aitchisoni, 0. B. Clarke.

Fig. 1. Part of a plant, nat. size. 2. A flower, enlarged. 3. An anther, en-

larged. 4. Upper portion of style, enlarged. 5. A bristle of the

pappus, enlarged.
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Plate XX,

Bhododendroii Collettiamim^ Aitch. & HemsL

Fig. 1. A flowering branch, nat. size. 2. Portion of a leaf showing the scurfy

indumentum on the under surface, enlarged. 3. A single flower, nat.

size. 4. A sepal, enlarged. 5. Upper portion of corolla laid open,

showing the hairy throat (rather exaggerated), enlarged. 6. A stamen,

enlarged. 7- A pistil with glandular disk, enlarged, 8. A cross

section of the same, further enlarged.

Plate XXI.

Bhododendron afghanicum, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. A flowering branch, nat. size. 2, A portion of a leaf showing discoid

scales on the under surface, enlarged. 3. A single scale, much en-

larged. 4. A corolla, laid open, enlarged. 5. A stamen, enlarged.

6. A pistil with calyx, enlarged. 7- A cross section of pistil, further

enlarged.

Plate XXII.

Acaniholimon calocephalum, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1, Portion of plant, nat. size. 2. A bract, enlarged. 3. Portion of the

calyx, enlarged. 4. A petal with a stamen attached, enlarged.

Plate XXIIL

Statice Griffithii, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. Lower portion of a plant, nat. size. 2. Upper portion of the same, nat

size, 3. A one-flowered spikelet, enlarged. 4, A pistil, enlarged.

Plate XXIV.

Amebia speciosa, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Figs. 1 and 2, Portions of a plant, nat. size. 3. A calyx, enlarged. 4. A
corolla, enlarged. 5. A fruit in which two of the nutlets are fertile,

enlarged, 6. A fruit in which only one of the nutlets is fertile,

enlarged.

Plate XXV.

Veronica rupesiris, Aitch. & HerasL

Fig. 1, Portion of a plant, nat, size. 2. A corolla laid open, enlarged. 8. Two
stamens, showing back and front views of anther. 4. A fruit, enlarged.

5. A seed, enlarged.
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Plate XXVL

I\annorrJiops Eitchieana^Wendl.

Fig. 1. Eeduced figure, copied by permission from a drawing of a tree growing

in the Botanic Garden, Saharunpore. 2. Portion of young inflores-

cence, nat. size, 3. A pair of flower-buds, enlarged. 4. Back view of

anther, much enlarged. 6. Front view of same. 6, A pistil, enlarged.

7. A vertical section of the same. 8. A young fruit in which all three

carpels are growing out, enlarged. 9, 10, 11. Fruits, nat. size.

12. Section of a seed, showing the embryo, nat. size.

Plate XXVII.

Ercmuncs Aitckisoni, Baker.

Fig, 1. Lower portion of a plant with most of the leaves removed, nat, size.

2. Upper portion of flower-scape, nat. size. 3. A segment of the outer

series of the perianth, with adherent stamen, enlarged. 4. A segment

of the inner series of the perianth, with adherent stamen, enlarged.

5, A ripe fruit dehiscing, enlarged.

Plate XXYIII.

Carex Jissirostris, Ball.

Fig, 1. A plant, nat. size. 2. A scale from a female spike, enlarged. 3. A
fruit, enlarged. 4, A scale from a male spike, enlarged.

Plate XXIX.

Agrostis suharistata, Aitch. & Hemsl.

Fig. 1. A plant, nat. size. 2. A spikelet, enlarged. 3- A flowering glume,

enlarged

Plate XXX.

Monro

Fig. 1. A plant, nat. size. 2. A spikelet, enlarged. 3. The lo^rer glume of a

spikelet, enlarged. 4. The upper glume of a spikelet, enlarged. 5. A

flower-glume, enlarged. 6. A palea, enlarged. 7. An ovary enlarged.
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Note on the Foliatioa and Ramification of Buddleia auricuUta,

Maxwell

[Bead December 1, 1881.]

The order Loganiace3e,to wliicli the genus BuclcUeia is now referred

(Benth. & Hook. f. Gen. Plant, ii. p. 793), is characterized, among
other things, by the presence of opposite or rarely verticillate leaves

connected at the base by a narrow transverse line or membrane,

or provided at the base with stipule-like auricles, an intrapetiolar

sheath, or even with very small true stipules. Such is the state-

ment made in the work above cited. Le Maout and Decaisne,

^ Traite general de Botanique,' English edition by Hooker, p. 555,

describe the leaves of Loganiaceaj as follows :
—

" Leaves oppo-

site, stipulate, or exstipulate wlien the dilated and connate bases

of the petioles embrace the stem, with a short, sometimes obso-

lete border; stipules adnate on both sides to the petioles, or free

and interpetiolar, or cohering in a sheath, or axillary, dorsally

adnate to the base of the petiole." Lindley, ' Vegetable King-

dom,* p. 602, speaks of the stipules in this order as adhering to

the leaf-stalks, or combined in the form of interpetiolary sheaths.

Endlicher (Gren. Plant, p. 574) describes the leaves as ''oppo-

sita, petiolata, .... petiolis basi, nisi stipulse adsint, in marginem

brevissimum amplexicaulem, interdum fere obsoletum combinatis.

Stipulse varise nunc petiolis utrinque adnatse, nunc interpetiolares

liberse vel in vaginam coalitee quandoque axillares dorso petioli basi

adnatse."

It is not necessary to make further citations. Enough has

been said to show that, while there is a general agreement of

opinion as to the appearances presented, the explanation of those

appearances is sufficiently vague. This vagueness, of course,

arises from the circumstance that descriptive botanists have been

more anxious to discover *' characters " than they have been to

ascertain their morphological significance. Considering the enor-

mous mass of material to be dealt with, and the often very imper-

fect means at the disposal of the botanist, this state of things is

not to be wondered at. It is nevertheless essential to a natural

classification that mere conventional statements, adopted in the

first instance from motives of expediency, should, as soon as con-

venient, be replaced by others more in accordance with the actual

lilJiN. JOUBN.—BOTANY, VOL. XIX. 8
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state ofknowledge. If, for instance, Eobert Brown had bethought

himself of the true nature of the so-called stipules in this group,

would he have written that "in this genus {Logania) the import-

ance of stipulation seems to be entirely lost; for it contains spe-

cies agreeing in this respect with Eubiacese, others in which the

stipula? are lateral and distinct, and one species at least in which

they are entirely wanting " ^ ?

Brown there referred simjdy to the value of the character for

classificatory purposes ; and as in this j^^rticular group it is incon-

stant as to presence and variable in appearance when present, the

remark was in that connexion justified. On the other hand, if it

be true that these organs have distinct morphological significance,

and if they furnish a clue to the afiinity of the group, then it

must be admitted that they are of such importance, that their

occasional absence, however much it may detract from their value

in an artificial scheme of classification, does not imp)air their

intrinsic value as indications of affinity where they are present.

Their presence, we may say, helps us to unravel their genealogy ;

their absence helps us to forecast the future of their race.

Under the term stipule, as is generally recognized now-a-days,

bodies of very varied morphological significance are included.

My present purpose is to point out the nature of the so-called

stipule or auricle in Buddleia auriculata t, and from it to draw

certain inferences as to the conformation of sundry of its allies.

The plant (for fresh specimens of which I am indebted to

Mr. Green, gardener to Sir George Maclcay) is provided with

two leafy, ear-shaped, reflexed appendages, one on each side of

the stem between the bases of the petioles. The true leaves are

at first in decussating pairs ; but in the lateral shoots, at least,

by torsion of the stem, tliey all come to be placed in one horizontal

plane, and are disposed right and left of the axis whicli bears them,

while the auricles just mentioned are antero-posterior, or supe-

rior and inferior according to the direction in which the branch is

held. If these auricles were really appendages to, or excres-

cences from, the leaf or from the leaf-stalk, there would be one

on each side of the base of each petiole ; that is to say, there

would be two between each pair of petioles, or four in alL It is

* E. Brown, 'Botany of Terra Australia/ p. 564, ed. Bennett, vol. i.

p. 37.

t Btiddlcia aiiriculatajBenth. inHooL Comp. Bot. Mag. ii, p. GO, et in DC.

Prod. X. (1840) p. 445, " Petiolis basi auriculis rotundatis aiuplexicaulibus etc,**
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true they miglit be united in pairs ; and so four such bodies might

be so blended as to form in appearance two only.

An examination of the mode of development in the young bud,

however, is sufficient to show that no such blending takes place.

In the earliest stages there are two leaf-tubercles visible, one on
each side of the central axial tubercle. Aa the leaves grow in

length, their basal portions, instead of becoming detached one

from the other and from the axis from which they emerge, remain

in union for a certain time and to a certain extent, thus forming a

leaf-tabe surrounding the axis, homologous with the " calyx-
*

tube " or " corolla-tube " of certain flowers. There is thus neither

" connation " nor "adnation '' in the strict sense of these words,

but rather an arrest of development, in consequence of which the

separation of parts which should take place does not occur ; and

they remain congenitally united, or, as I prefer to call it, insepa-

rate. In the first instance, as already said, there are but two leaf-

tubercles visible ; and in £. glohom no more arc produced; but

in B. auriculata the two lateral leaf-tubercles are very quickly

foUow^ed by two others placed in an antero-posterior direction,

and emerging from the margin of the leaf-tabe between the bases

of the lateral tubercles. The four tubercles thus form a whorl,

although they are not simultaneously developed.

It is clear, then, from this that the so-called auricles in this

plant represent leaves of a whorl arrested in their development

;

and this view is supported by a comparison with other species of

Buddleia and with other Loganiacere, wherein every intermediate

condition between the mere connecting-line—the base whence the

leaves spring, or, rather, appear to spring—and the verticil may

be seen*. It is true that the leaves of this verticil are, so far as J

have seen, always unequal in size, probably from not being simul-

taneously developed. The relationship to Eubiace?e insisted on

by many botanists is thus confirmed.

The purport of the suppression or abortion of a portion of the

leaves of a whorl may fairly be considered to be to serve as a means
of obviating the overshadowing of the leaves below by those above.

It is clear that leaves all arranged in the same plane are more fully

exposed to the light than those which are placed crosswise in pairs.

* Among the species which either constantly or occasionally show ** auricles
"

similar to those of B, mtricidata arc BJirachiata^ Cham, et Schlecht., B. hrasi-

li€7isis, Jaeq., B. diffusa, Ruiz & Pav., B. longifoUa, B. verticillata, H. B. K,,

A crispa, Beuth., B. salvice/olia, B, macro&tachya.

82
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Anotlier peculiarity of Buddleia aitriculata is its tendency occa-

sionally to produce supraaxillary branches and a plurality of buds

in one axil, the uppermost being the oldest and most advanced in

development. The position of the first bud or branch above the

axil of the leaf is due, not to any fusion of the bud with the axis

from which it springs, but to the circumstance that the bud, not

becoming detached from the stem, is "uplifted" with it as it

grows in length, and hence, after a time, it is found to be at some

considerable distance from the axil ofthe leaf*. The buds formed

below this—of which I have seen as many as three in one vertical

line, the topmost being the largest—do not in general extend into

shoots, although they are capable of doing so under favourable

conditions, as I have seen in Buddleia gJobosa, For other instances

of multiple buds, the papers of Gruillard in the ' Bulletin de la

Societe de Botanique de France,' vol. iv. (1857), p. 937, and of

MM. Bourgeois and Damaskino, in the same publication, vol. v.

(1858), p. 598, may be consulted. The latter authors cite Budd-

leia among the genera in which multiple buds occur.

On a Contrivance for Cross-fertilization in Boscoea purj>urea'j

with incidental reJerence to the structure of Salvia Grahami*

By E. Iewk LtA|)h, A.L.S., Curator of the Botanic Garden,

Cambridge.
[Read November 17, 1881.1

HAVE the pleasure of describing to the Society an interesting

form of floral mechanism by which cross- fertilization is secured

in Boscoea pm^pureay one of the Zingiberacese. It is more parti-

cularly interesting when compared with the well-known mecha-

nism of Salvia. In both cases the pollen is brought into contact

with an insect entering the flower by means of levers which are

specialized from the anther part of the stamen, and in both cases

the filament forms the fulcrum. So far, the action is similar ; and

to this extent the comparison seems of interest on account of

showing a similarity of apparatus in plants so far from being

related as are Boscoea and Salvia. No further comparison can

be made, however, on account of widely different structure. The

aiilar upraising of the bud and consequent supraaxillarj- ramification

is seen, constantly or occasionally, in Buddleia curviflara, B, asiatica, B. macro-

dachya, the inflorescence of B. Colvilhi : see Hook, f., 111. Him. PI. 1. 18.
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another flower : and the insect also receives

Diagram flower of

Boscoea purpurea. A,

wilh anther and pistil

natural

structure of Boscoea I may be better able to describe with the help

of the diagram. The flower has one stamen
;

the anther is seated on a stout filament, and is

provided with two spurs which project over

the tube of the flower The style is extremely

slender and flexible every way ; it comes up

the tube, passes between the spurs, then runs

between the anther-cells, and produces the

stigma at the top of the anther. It must be

observed that the anther swings on its filament

when the spurs are touched. The result of this

structure is, that an insect coming into the

flower depresses these spurs, and this action

necessarily brings the anther and stigma to

the position I have here marked B in figure.

While in this position the stigma takes up

pollen from the insect which has come from
in natural position

;

and B, with dotted out-

a further supply of pollen from the anther line as bent on an insect

over its back. I have referred to Salvia ; and ^ ^^^^e-

should now point out that Boscoea differs in bringing down by its

lever action, not only the anther, but also the stigma ; while in

Salvia there is no connexion between them, and the style either

remains stationary, or is moved by another and distinct impulse.

In Salvia there are two fertile stamens, and of each the anther-

connectives unite to form one lever which swings between the two

filaments ; its structure, however, being well known, it is hardly

within my province to recapitulate. The anthers differ greatly in

structure ; but there is the lever-process in Salvia which nearly

corresponds with the lever-process of Boscoea.

The attention of the Fellows at the Meeting is directed to a

drawing of Boscoea, from a specimen in the Cambridge Botanic

Garden which flowered during the past summer ; and a flower in

spirit is also exhibited, which elucidates the structures now under

consideration.

There is one remark I should like to make with regard to this

Salvia, which differs from most other species. If not typical

S. Grahami, it is a slight variety. The flower is quite closed, and

seems to form a trap. The only way in is by pressing back the

anther-connectives, which form a valve over the entrance. Any
insect getting behind is prevented from returning the same way.
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In trying to escape, it naturally goes up an incline over the valve,

and so reaches the fertile anther-cells, when it gets covered with

pollen^ and presently escapes by pushing open the upper lip,

which is folded over itself so as to form a chamber. The special

conformation of this species seems to demand explanation ; and as

an important end could be attained in the way I have suggested,

I venture to submit that it may be the right explanation. This

species seems adapted for small insects which could never be

touched with pollen in the usual way ; but being forced to pass

through the anther-chamber, if I may so term it, they get well

dusted.

On a Hampshire Orchis not represented in ^English Botany.'

By C. B. Cla^e, M.A., F.L.S.

[Eead November 17, 1881.}

(Plate XXXI.)

The Orchis is plentiful in the marshes of the Eiver Test, and is

allied to O. latifoliay Linn.

O. latifolia^ Linn., is abundant in the same marshes : it is

figured in Sowerby ; and the same plate is repeated by Syme, the

name being altered to O. incarnata ; but it does not represent

O. incarnata^ Linn. O. latifolia^ Linn., is well depicted in

Sowerby's plate : the leaves are a heavy green, not rarely spotted

;

the spike is somewhat lax, often broader at the base; many of

the bracts are longer than the flowers ; the flowers are reddish

purple, varying thence to white ; there is no yellow. The Jforth-

British form of O. latifolia sometimes contains some yellow.

The Hampshire Orchis (Plate XXXI.) has pale green leaves

never spotted ; the spike is cylindric, dense with strict flowers

;

few of the bracts are longer than the flowers ; the flowers are a

pale flesh-colour with yellowish lip, fading to a sallow yellow

;

the margin of the lip has a line sometimes bright rose when

young ; but the flowers have at no period any"purple about them.

This Orchid I described in my *List of Andover Plants/ pub-

lished in 1866, as O. incarnata, Linn., var. I have lately looked

through the Herbaria of Lindley, Borrer, and Watson without
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finding my plant. But in looking through the Kew Herbarium,

I saw at a glance that tlie example of O. wcarnata^ Linn., in

Fries's standard distributed herbarium was my plant. This was

collected by Afzelius at the identical spot where Linn^us first

collected his O. incarnata \ and is marked by Fries ''O. incarnata,

Linn., certiss.
! '' I next looked up the herbarium of Linnaeus;

his specimen of O. incarnata is one spike only, but is the same

thing.

The original description of Linnneus of his O. incarnata in the

'Fl. Svecica,' ed. 2, p. 312, runs :

" n. 802. Obchis incarnata ; bulbis palmatis, nectarii cornu

conicOj labio obscure trilobo serrate, petalis dorsalibus reflexis.

^' Orchis palmata lutea, floris labio maculate. Segv. Veron. 3,

p. 249, t. 8. fig. 5.

" Prsecedenti " (i. e. 0. Iatifolice)
"-^ mm\\\mvi -, a qua differt:

foliis pallide riridibus immacnlatis ; nee saturate viridibus macu-

latis. Caule dimidio breviore. Bracteis vix flore aut germine

longioribus. Corollis pallide incarnatis, nee rubris. Petalis 2

dorsalibus totaliter reflexis; nee tantum patulis ncc maculatis.

Nectarii labium structura convenit."

As Linnaeus says that his Orchis had flowers a pale flesh-colour,

without any red, and further identifies it (perhaps wrongly) with

a yellow-flowered Orchis, and finally named it, on account of its

extraordinary colour, O. incarnata^ it is difficult to understand

how it could have been supposed to be tlie O, latifoUa of Smith

and Sowerby, essentially a purple-red Orcliis. The minor points

mentioned by Linnaeus all support the view that Afzi^lius and

Fries have got the veritable plant of Linnaeus. The lip is nar-

rower than in O. latifoUa^ and the lateral lobes are in tlie living

plant very strongly reflexed ; tlie central lobe is longer than the

lateral.

Whatever view be held concerning the identification of the

Hampshire Orchis with the true O. incarnata^ Linn., I do not

think, with Syme and Sowerby open before us, it can be main-

tained that any figure hitherto published represents it.

[I have found examples of this species in the herbarium of

Mr. Nicholson from Cornwall. Mr. Newbould tells me that he

once saw it at Eingwood. Mr. Eidley tells me that it is well

known to Winchester schoolboys, from whom lie lias received it,

collected in the New Forest. At the Meeting of the Linnean

Society on 17th November, 1881, Mr. Crombie said he formerly
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collected it near Broclienlrarst. Ifc was also said (doubtless

correctly) to be abundant near Eomsey, and to be known in

Cornwall.

The Hampshire and Cornish are therefore the only stations at

present known in England.]

DESCEIPTION OF PLATE XXXI.

Orchis incarnata^ Linn.

Fig. 1. Plant, of natural size.

2. Front view of flower, enlarged ; the colour, shown here from a

flower just expanded, soon fades away to a sallow or yellowish

flsh -colour.

3. Side view of flower, enlarged.

Note on Abies Pattmii, Jeffrey MSS., 1851. By W. E. M
M.D., F.L.S., Professor of Botany, Eoy. Coll. of Science,

Dublin, and Scientific Supemitendent of the Eoyal Botanic

Garden, Glasnevin.

[Eead December 16, 1881.]

The plants known in cultivation under the names of Abies HooJc-

eriana and Abies Pattoniana have long been a source of great con-

fusion and perplexity both to botanists and horticulturists ; and

the conflicting opinions of authors find expression in the most

marked way in the recent * Manual of Coniferse/ published by

Messrs. Veitch, where in page 117 of that work it is stated that

"there are two horticulturally distinct forms in cultivation,"

although " botanically the two trees are considered to be but one

species."

The two forms have been in cultivation in the Eoyal Botanic

Garden, Edinburgh, since their first introduction; and, with the

aid of a copious series of specimens, chiefly supplied by my late

father, Mr. James M^Nab, and raised from seed by himself in the

Edinburgh Garden, I believe I am in a position to give a cor-

rected history of the two forms. That the forms are distinct

microscopically, I have already pointed out in my paper in the

' Proceedings of the Eoyal Irish Academy,' vol. ii. 1875, p. 209,

and have givoi figures of the sections of the leaves. Although

the leaves of both have been examined, I have only succeeded in

getting the cone of one of the forms. In the paper just referred

to I stated that the cones of the two were exceedingly close; but
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recent examination sliows that these cones were all of one spe-

cies. The specimens in the museum and herbarium of the Edin-

burgh Eoyal Botanic Garden have been examined; and through

the kindness of Professor Balfour, F.E.S., I was permitted to

obtain a set of type cones as well as a series of leaves for micro-

scopical examination. la no case have I been able to obtain a

cone of Abies Pattonii, Jeffrey MSS., all the cones examined

belonging to one species, the plant known as Abies Hooheriana

in the Eoyal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh.

In 1851 Mr. John Jeffrey, the collector of the Oregon Associa-

tion, sent home seeds of a Pine with the following description:

*' Found on the Mount-Baker range of mountains. This species

makes its appearance at the point where A. canadensis * disap-

pears, that is, at an elevation of about 5000 feet above the sea

;

from that point to the margin of perpetual snow it is found.

Along the lower part of the range it is a noble-looking tree, rising

to the height of 150 feet, 13 1 feet in diameter. As it ascends the

mountain it gets gradually smaller, till at last it dwindles into a

shrub not more than 4 feet high.
** Leaves solitary, dark green above, silvery beneath, flat and

rounded at the points, thickly placed round the branches ^ cones

about an inch long, produced at the points of the branches, pen-

dulous ; bark rough, o£ a greyish colour ; timber hard and very fine

in the grain, of a reddish colour. Soil in which this tree was

growing most luxuriant was red loan), very strong and moist. If

this tree proves undescribed, I hope it may be known under the

name of Abies Patfonii,^'

Seedlings of this were raised in the Edinburgh Botanic Garden
;

and there is now one good plant living in tlie Garden ; but I

have not been able to find any dried specimens or cones in the

museum or herbarium. Jeflrey's description of the leaf is so

exact, that the plant intended by him cannot be mistaken. In

the next consignment of seeds from Jcifrey we have his no. 430,

'' Cascade "Mountains, lat. 42°. Elevation

15, 1852." And Jeffrey adds (see Murray,

'

6000 feet. October

Conifers,' p. 15) :
—" I forwarded specimens of this species in case

no. 3, and at the same time suggested that it should be named

A, Pattoniana'' Numerous specimens are extant of Jeffrey's

no. 430; and all I have examined are, without exception, the

species described by Murray as Alies lIooTceriana. The Oregon

* Probably A, Albertiana, A. Murr.
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Committee seems to have accepted Jeffrey's determination

without examination*, and printed tlie description of the Mount-

Baker tree from lat. 44° N., and sent it out with the seeds of

no. 430 from lat. 42° N. My late father was cognizant of this

;

and in his paper in the Transactions of the Bot. Soc. Edin. vol. xi,

p. 327, says, ^^Ahies HooJceriana was sent by Jeffrey at the same

time " as Abies Pattoniana. The examination of the structure of

the leaves and of the cones of Jeffrey* s no. 430 demonstrates that

the plant is that afterwards figured and described by Murray as

A, Sooheriancu The confusion of the plants thus originates with

Jeffrey himself. Professor Balfour^s description of ^. Pattoniana

was printed in 1853 in the Circular of the Oregon Committee,

for the private use of the Members of the Association; and the

specimens described are evidently Jeffrey's no. 430, and not the

plant of 1851 from Mount-Baker.

In 1854 Mr. William Murray discovered a Pine on Scot's

Mountain, lat. 41^ 20' N., which was described in 1855 by Mr.

Andrew Murray in the ' Edinburgh New Philosophical Journal

'

(April 1855) as Ahies HooJceriana. Cones of Murray's plant in

the museum of the Edinburgh Garden are the same as those of

Pattoniana^ Balfour, in the same collection ; and although Murray

gives different figures of the bract of the two forms, I have

not been able to find any cone with the bract corresponding to

his figure of what he calls A. Pattoniana^ Balfour. Moreover,

Murray does not state whether the bract figured is from a Mount-

Baker or Cascade-Mountain specimen, a most important omis-

sion. We are now prepared to find Carriere, Pai-latore, and

others uniting the two supposed forms described by Balfour and

Murray, as they are simply one and the same thing.

In 1863 Mr. Andrew Murray, in his ' Synonymy of various

Conifers,' p- 14, pointed out that the leaves of Jeffrey's Mount-

Baker plant and those of A. HooTceriana from Scot's Mountain were

quite different, a character on which my late father always insisted.

The leaf of ^. Pattoniana is flat and serrate at the tip, while that

of A. HooJceriana is entire and more quadrangular, Murray's

figures 10 and 17 showing the difference admii^ably. The plants

are here for the first time properly separated, by characters

derived from the leaves only, the cone of Jeffrey's Mount-Baker

plant never having been figured.

Parlatore, in DeCandolle's ' Prodromus/ evidently combines

* Murray, loc, cit, p. 15,
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the two forms, notwithstanding Murray's figures of tlie leaves

both in the * Synonymy ' and also in the * Pinctum Britanni-

cum/ part iv., as he says (Pi'od. xvi. p. 429) that the leaves are

" ad margines Isevibus vol apicem versus serrulatis." Dr. Engel-

mann's A. Pattoniana^ to judge from the figure in Veitch's

'Manual of the Conifera)/ p. 116, is Murray's A. Hooheriana^

although given as distinct in that work.

The coloured plate with the two supposed species represented

in Lawson's ' Pinetum Britannicum ' requires some remarks.

There can be little doubt that the figure of A, UooTceriana

would be drawn from authentic specimens in Mr. Murray's col-

lection ; but in the absence of any statement regarding the source

of the supposed specimen of A. Pattoniana^ I would suggest as

probable that the foliage is from a fresh specimen from the Eoyal

Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, of Jeff'rey's Mount-Baker plant,

while the cones were added from museum specimens of Jeffrey's

no. 430. As Jeffrey says the cones are " about an inch long, pro-

duced at the points of the branches, pendulous " (see above), it is

obvious that some error has crept in.

Assuming that there are two forms, the question of names will

turn entirely on the value to be assigned to Balfour's name and

description in the Oregon Circular of 1853. If -4. Pattaniana^

Balfour, stands, A. Rooheriana^ Murray, sinks; and Jeffrey's

Mount-Baker plant is an unnamed species, which might well bear

the name of Tsur/a Balfouriana, But I think we must Iiold that

Balfour's name and description were unpublished, the Circular

of the Oregon Committee being an unpublished document, for

private circulation j and we get a species correctly described, as

regards the cone, by Mr. Andrew Murray in 1855 as A. HooJce-

nana, and further in 18G3 as regards the leaf. This is Jeffrey's

no. 430, and Mr. "William Murray's Scot's-Mountain plant, as well

as A. Pattoniana of Balfour and Jeffrey's A. Pattoniana in part.

Ahies Pattonii, Jeffrey MSS., 1S51, is described correctly as

regards the leaf by Mr. Murray in 18G3 ; but up to the present

the cone has never been described, except imperfectly by Jeffrey

himself. The chief points in the very complex synonymy may

thus be expressed for the two forms

:

1. Tsugu Ilookeriana.

—

J(\j]'rey no. 430. Cascade Mountauis, Lit. 12^ N.

Abies Pattoniana, Balfour, Oregon Circular^ 1853 ^unpublished).
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Abies Hookeriana, Murray^ Ed, N. Phil, Journal, April 1855 (cone),

and Syn. ofvarious Conifers, 1863 (leaf) ; Pinetum Britannicum^ pt. iv.

figs. 9, 12, & 13.

Abies Pattonii, Gordon, Pinetum^ 1858.

Abies Williamsonii, Newberry y 1857 {non hort.),

Tsufra Pattoniana, Engelmann.

Pinus (§Tsuga) Hookeriana, M'Nab, Proc. R, I. Acad. 18/5.

2. Tsuga Pattoniana,—Abies Pattonii, Jeffrey MSS, 1851. From Mount-

Baker,

Abies Pattoniana, A, Murray, 1863 (leaf).

Pinus (§Tsuga) Pattoniana, M'Nab, Proc. R. L Acad. 1875, leaf {yion

Parlatore).

Abies Parryana, Hort. Edin, (leaf).

Abies Hanburyana, Hort, Edin. (leaf).

*

It is greatly to be desired that cones of the Mount-Baker tree

be obtained, as our knowledge of Tsuga Pattoniana from the leaf

only is very unsatisfactory ; and we trust that American botanists

may soon find cones which will answer fco Jeffrey's description.

On a new Species of Gossypiiim from East Tropical Africa.

By Dr. Maxwell T. Maste&s, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[Read December 15, 1881. J

The discovery of any species of Cotton in a truly wild condition

is a matter of very considerable interest historically, and in rela-

tion to the probable origin of the very numerous cultivated

varieties*.

Excluding plants which have probably escaped from culti-

vation, or which have descended from cultivated species, we now

know with greater or less probability of the existence of wild

species of Gossypium in Asia, Africa, Oceania, and Australia,

thus :—In Siudb, G. Stocksii, Mast., occurs, which is probably the

prototype of the cultivated Indian varieties referred to G, kerba-

ce7im. In Oceania two species are considered wild

—

G. sandvi-

cense, Pari., and G. taitense^ Pari. In Australia the very distinct

G, Sturtii occurs, which, however, perhaps is not a true Gossypium.

In tropical Africa, e.g. in Xubia, Angola, and Benguela, G, ana-

* For a resumi of what was known on this subject up to the date of publica-

tion, see Alphoijse cle Oandolle, * Q-eographie Botanique/ t, ii. p, 973-
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malum has been found; and this was considered by the late

Dr. "Welwitsch, whose opinion on such a point carries the greatest

weight, to be the only form truly wild in Africa. To these

must now be added the species found in the Zanguebar district,

and which has suggested the present note.

It is worthy of remark that in all the plants just mentioned the

cotton is short, andof a yellowish or nankeen colour.

Gossypiicm KirMiy the technical characters ofwhich are appended

to this communication, was found by Dr, (now Sir) John Kirk at

Dar Salam.

In a letter with which he has favoured me. Sir John says that

he has always regarded it as the nearest thing to the cotton ot

cultivation, and that he never saw it except in one locality, where

it grows on a slope, and where it scrambles up between and over

the bushes and trees to a height sometimes of 14 feet, but gene-

rally less. ^' To judge from appearances," continues Sir John,

" it is quite wild, and has no near relation to any cultivated

plant."

To me the present plant seems more nearly allied to G. harha-

dense than to any other species. It may here be remarked that

G. harhadensej in some or other of its varieties, is the species

most commonly grown in tropical Africa, one variety, O. barba-

dense var. acuminatum, which yields the Kidney Cotton, having

been found in cultivation by the Makonde people eighty miles

from the coast. Sir John Kirk also found the plant cultivated

near Lake Nyassa, and along the Zambesi, Shire, and Eovuma

valleys. Cameron met with it cultivated near Lake Tanganyika

;

and Speke aud Grant in lat. 7^ 27' S., long, ^T 30' E. In the

north Yogel found it cultivated near Lake Tsad ; it is grown in

Abyssinia j and there are specimens in tlie Kew Herbarium from

the Somali coast. On the western side of the continent, G. larba-

dense is the species principally cultivated from Senegal to Angola,

and in the islands, as in Madeira, Canaries, Fernando Po, &c.

In Madagascar, also, G. larbadense is the form usually grown.

This species may therefore be taken as the prevailing one in

tropical Africa generally. Along the Nile valley, however, G. her-

baceuyn is the form most commonly grown, extending as far as

Khartum ; and occurring in a naturalized or half-wild condition

along the White Nile, lat. 9° 15' N., where it was found by

Dr. Murie. Specimens are in the Kew Herbarium from this

locality, labelled" Not cultivated—introduced."
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According to the best authorities, Cotton was not cultivated in

Egypt in ancient times ; and the fact that tlic varieties now
grown there are, for the most part, forms of G. Iierbaceiun^ sug-

gests the idea that India is the source whence Egypt has derived

the Cotton, a notion confirmed, I believe, by various other consi-

derations not of a botanical nature.

The following are the technical characters of the new species,

for an opportunity of examining which I am indebted to my friend

Prof. Oliver

:

GossYPiUM KiEKii, Mast,, sp. n.

Suffruticosum, snbscandens {KirJc), pubescens
;
petiolis divari-

catis subangnlatis quam laminie longioribus, foliis superne stellato-

pilosis subtus velutinis glandnlis nigris prseditis, ambitu late

ovatis acutis, basi cordatis palmatim 5-lobis,lobis ovato-lanceolatis

acuminatis, nervo medio excurrente, lobo mediano longiore ;
sti-

pulis falcato-acuminatis
;
pedunculis petioles superantibus supra

medium articulatis ; bractcis magnis cordato-suborbicularibus

margiue anguste et argute laciniatis ; calyce cupnlato obscure 5-

dentato intus ad basin piloso ; corolla luteo-oculata ? ; capsula

bracteis multo minore, 8-9 mm. long, oblongo-conica scrobiculata

;

seminibus liberis nigris lineis pilosis longitudinalibus 2-3 notatis,

lanaque gossypina brevi fusco-rubra separabili indutis.—Dar

Salam, in Africa tropicali meridionali-orientali, ubi detexit feram

cl. Kirk.

Note on a Proliferous Mignonette.

By the Eev. Geohqe Henslow, M.A., E.L.S., E.Gr.S.

[Read December 1, 1881.]

(Plate XXXII.)

The plant from which a "strain" has been already esta-

blished *, and is the subject of this note, appeared accidentally

amongst some seedlings in the nursery of Mr. W. Balchin of

Hassock's Gate. A basketful obtained by cuttings was exhibited

at the Eoyal Horticultural Society in the spring of this year

(1881). At that time it much resembled the ordinary kind, only

the flowers were double, forming little balls of minutely fringed

petals. In August Mr, Balchin kindly forwarded me some sprays

* Reseda odorata, var. prolifera alba.
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which exhibited a much greater developmeut, and from one of

which Plate XXXII. was drawn.

The large panicles into which the spikes have now developed are

more than a foot in length, branching profusely to within a few

inches of the apes, with elegantly depressed branches having their

apices ascending. The whole is covered with double and richly

scented flowers.

The proliierous character of the specimen is seen in the fact

that every branch arises out of the centre of an abortive flower,

and occupies the place of the pistil. Occasionally two branches

arise out of the same flower. In some cases a whorl of open, but

coherent carpels is seen, showing that the branch originates from

the middle of that whorl (see fig. 2, Pi).

Each of the branches, especially the lower, may have lateral

ones. These also in the same way rise out of the centres of simi-

larly proliferous flowers.

The plant cannot set seed, but has been readily propagated by
cuttings. It is a handsome variety, totally unlike any of the

finest of the ordinary kinds of Mignonette, and has a rich per-

fume resembling apricots, or, as some think, that of peaches.

A monstrous form of Mignonette was described and figured by
the late Pi'of. J, S. Henslow in a paper read before the Cambridge

Philosophical Society in 1832, and published in the Transactions.

In that case the axis of the flower was elongated, but bore a mal-

formed ovary at the extremity, while the disk disappeared. The
tendency of the flower, however, was to be foliaceous ; the petals,

stamens, carpels, and ovules assuming a more or less green and

leaf-like character. Hence it in no way resembled the double

form herein described*.

Another instance was met with last autumn (1881), in which the

calyx was normal, the corolla, stamens, and pistil absent. In their

stead was a prolonged axis, bearing below numerous, scattered,

more or less petaloid scales, and, above, a raceme of flowers. Each
of the secondary flowers had a calyx and corolla, as usual, or an

increased number of sepals and petals, but no stamens. In the

centre was a stipitate ovary with imperfect ovules.

It is to be observed that when the axis of the flower elongates

in the above monstrous states, the disk either vanishes altogether,

OP else assumes a regular form as a thickened ring or cylinder

about the axis, instead of being unilateral as in normal flowers.

* See also ScUimper, Bot. Zeit. ser. 1 (1829), p. 428.
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DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXII.

Pig. 1. Spray of Reseda odorata, var. prolifera alha.

Fig. 2. Isolated branch proceeding from the centre of a calyx (ca), from which

the corolla has probably fallen. Above it is a rudimentary pistil (P?),

the axis of which is prolonged into a flowering branch, from which

secondary branches have proceeded in a similar way. The flowers

which have retained their corollas consist of spherical tufts of fringed

petals.

Fig. 3. An instance where two branches have proceeded out of one and the same

calyx.

Fig. 4. A flower with the corolla removed, to show the columnar disk (instead

of being unilateral, as in normal flowers) which bore the supernume-

raiy petals which replaced the stamens. In the centre proceeds an

abortive ovary of several open, but coherent carpels.

Fig. 5. Ovary of fig. 4 opened, to show the rudimentary bud within it.

Fig. 6. Petal with nine lobes. (The usual number is from nine to twelve.)

Fig. 7. Petal with only one lobe.

Note on Stamluiferous Corollas oi Digitalis pii^yurea andiSolanum

ttiherosuni,

r.a.s.

M

[Bead January 19, 1882.]

(Plate XXXIII.)

The subject of the present note was forwarded to me by the kind-

Mullard

stem of Digitalis purpurea laden with blossoms, but which were

very abnormal in having the corollas laciniated aiid staminiferous.

He informs me that " the specimen was gathered at Tilburston

Hill, Surrey ; and there were four flower-stalks growing appa-

rently from distinct roots. On neither of the four stalks was

there a normal flower. The corolla of most of the flowers on one

stalk was reduced to a thread, and that often had a rudimentary

anther, while some had tw^o. Some of the filaments had as many

as four anthers ; and some of tlie flowers seven stamens." He

also adds :
—" I notice that the posterior stamens remain under the

lip, as in the normal flower, while the anterior ones are reflected

back in a direction at right angles to the posterior. The stigma

also projects much further beyond the posterior anthers than in

the normal flowers. The consequence is, that the anterior stamens

are overtopped by the flowers above in such a way that the stigma
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comes into contact with the reflected stamens of the flower

below."

In the drawing I have made of the upper part of the raceme,

it will be seen how the flowers hang nearly vertically, instead of

being oblique in their position as in the normal form ; while the

tube is deeply laciniated, forming a fringe or ribbon-like strips,

some of which are antherifcrous, others not. The four proper

stamens of the flower can be recognized by the usual bend at the

base o£ the filament, but assume a nearly horizontal position.

The calyx and pistil remain of the normal character.

Staminody of the corolla is far from being common amongst

plants. Dr. Masters records only about a dozen instances as

known, in his work on Vegetable Teratology, amongst which he

says, " Moquin cites from Chamisso Digitalis picrpurea as having

presented this change"*.

Staminody of the petals of the Potato has been twice recorded.

A specimen before me was forwarded to Dr. M. T. Masters in

1870, by Mr. Marshall, of Ely, who briefly described it with a

figure in ' The Gardeners' Chronicle ' (1870), p. 1021. I have

adjoined a few^ details (Plate XXXIII. figs. 7-11) not given by

that botanist, to show the nature of the staminiferous petals.

On a careful examination of the dried flower, I find the calyx to

be normal. The corolla is gamopetalous, there being a short

tube ; but the lobes are more or less perfectly antheriferous.

Pigs. 9, 10, 11 will show how the lobes have assumed a cochlear

form with the edges thickened, and more or less converted into

anthers. In some only, as in fig. 9, was there pollen ; but,

judging from the appearance in the dried state, the grains were

apparently abortive.

The entire flower prec^ented the ap])earance as shown by fig. 7.

The stamens were normal in form, and occupied the usual posi-

tion upon the coherent tube of the corolla, dehiscing as usual by

a terminal pore with a longitudinal slit below (fig. 8). Ex-

cepting fig. 7, which is tbe natural size, the rest (figs. 8-11)

are enlarged.

It has been suggested that there is some reason for thinking

that a race of potatoes of the kind herein described might be

* Clos, ' Teratologic taxinomique/ p. 28, records :

—

''BlgitaUs jjurpttrea a

les petales remplacees par les etainines.*' Po&eibly Moquin refers to this,

LINN. JOUKN. BOTAKT, VOL. XIX. T
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formed by the continued propagation by tubers, as in various

places large breadths have been seen, the flowers of the potatoes

being all similarly aftected.

' DESCRIPTION OF PLATE XXXIII.

Sketches from nature, iUustrating the malformation in Digitalis pur])urea

Fig. 1. Terminal portion of the inflorescence.

2. Anterior side of a corolla, with stamens.

3. Posterior side of the same.
r

4. Lateral view of the same.

5. Entire flower, shown on its posterior side.

6. The same, viewed laterally.

Sketches showing malformation in the Potato.
V

7. Flower of Potato, with stamiuiferovis corolla.

8. Normal stamen of same.

9. 10, and 11. Staminiferous lobes of the corolla.

On the Connection between Geotropism and Growth.

By Feancis Daewik/ M.B., F.L.S.

[Eead April 6, 1882.]

If the ptmctum vegetationis is removed from a root * by cutting

oif about 1*5 millim. by a transverse section, the root loses its

powder of bending geotropically, although it continues growing

vigorously. This curious experiment was first made by Ciesielskif,

and has beeu confirmed by my father and myselfin a large number

of observations J, Ciesielski made the further observation, that

if a root be placed horizontally for a sliort time before the tip is

cut off, the geotropic curvature wdll take place in spite of the

operation. It must be understood that no curvature takes place

during the period which elapses before the operation; conse-

quentl}^ the fact of the curvature taking place afterwards, shows

that the operation does not interfere with the act of curvature.

These experiments we have also confirmed in various ways.

It would be possible to draw two distinct conclusions from

these experiments;—(1) It may be supposed that the operation

of cutting off the tip acts as a shock, and so disturbs the organi-

E> g, of Viciafaba, Pea, or Phaseolus,

t * Abwartskrummiing der Wurzel/ Inaug Dissert., Breslau. 1871.

J
* The Power of MoTement in Plants/ ch. xi.
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zation of the root, that it is incapable of reacting to the stimulus

of gravitation in the proper manner. Or (2) it may be supposed
that it is not the effect of the oporation^^r 5^, but the loss of the

punctum vegetationis which produces the efiect. These two points

of view may be made clearer by an example: an animal may be

prevented from performing a normal movement either by a severe

operation which disturbs its organization, or by the loss of

an organ which is necessary to the performance of the movement.
A man's movements may be rendered irregular either by a general

shock, or by blinding him, A limb may be rendered useless

either by a violent blow or by cutting the nerve.

We hold the second of the above theories ; and believe that

^^^ punctum is the part of the root on which the force of gravity

acts, and that an influence is thence transmitted to the part of

the root which bends. According to this view, when a root is

placed horizontally for some time before the tip is removed, the

stimulus is transmitted to the bending-place, and the loss of the

tip could not therefore be expected to prevent the geotropic

curvature taking place.

This view has recently been criticized byWiesner *. He believes,

m the first place, that the hindrance to geotropism is not so well

marked as we supposed
i
and, secondly, that any effect produced

IS explained by the fact that roots whose tips have been removed
do not grow so (juickly as normal roots. It is a well-known fact

that any thing wliich interferes with groM^th interferes witli

geotropism, Sachs has shown tliat roots cultivated in damp
air grow^ less vigorously, and are less geotropically sensitive than-

those cultivated in damp earth f. Thus Wiesner's view appears

to be in accordance with known facts. But "Wiesner does not

give sujBScient weight to the experiment in which the root is sub-

jected to the stimulus of gravitation before the operation ; and

this observation can only be brought into accordance with his

view by supposing that the operation has different effects on the

receptivity to stimulation and on the completion of the resulting

curvature. It may be noted, in passing, that this would not

agree with "Wiesner's views as to the action of other stimuli

on plants ; for he takes pains to show J that the conditions

4c I Das Beweguugevermogen der Pflauzen/ 1881, p. 97.

t 'Arbeiten; i. p. 447. Sachs is careful to add that tliis diflfereiice i

sm is not connected with the diflference in growth.

X Monograph on •* Die heliotropiechen Erscheinungen," pt. 1, p. 68.

t2
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necessary for the " induction " of a heliotropic curvature are the

same as those necessary for the completion of the curvature.

In the following abstract of some of Wiesner's results the

figures given are the average increase in length per cent, in

24 hours of four normal and four " cut " roots (/. e. those whose

tips have been cut oflT).

Maize.

Normal. Cut.

77-5 41, or as 100 to 539.

Peas.

42-7 9-7, or as 100 to 227.

Vicia Faha.

90 60, or as 100 to 66-7.

In repeating Wiesner's experiments, I have thought it best to

take shorter periods of growth, since geotropic curvatures are

generally completed long before 24 hours have elapsed.

Exjperiment I., Jan. 17, 1882.—Six roots of Vicia Faha, from

2-3 centim. in length, were marked at 8 millim. and again at

11 millim. from the tip ; 1*5 millim. was then cut oflF three of

them, and the length of about 3 millim. between the two marks

was measured with a weak objective and eyepiece-micrometer.

The eyepiece was divided into large spaces each equivalent to.

•375 millim. ; and by estimating the yV^hs, the rate of growth

could be expressed in units equivalent to '0375 millim. "VVhen

the roots became too much curved to be thus measured, the growth

was taken with a pair of compasses and a millimeter-scale. During

the experiment the roots were placed horizontally on damp peat

in a small tin box.

Gut Roots'^.

Percentage Percentage
Original growth in growth in

lengths. 1 h. 50 m. 2 h. 20 m. additional,

millim.
i 25 6 17
ii 2-6 4 11
iii 20 4 14

Ayerage... 4*7 14

* The roots whose tips had been amputated are called ** cut " roots. ** Per-

centage growth" during a given period is obtained by reducing to 100 the

length of the meaeured portion at the beginning of that period.
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Normal Boots.

Percentage Percentage
Original growth in growth in
lengths. 1 h. 50m. 2h, 20ni. additional,
millim.

i 30 8 5
ii 27 7 5
iii 2-8 8 13

Average... 7'7 7*7

If we compare the rates of growth during the first period, we
have :

—

Normal roots 7*7, cut 4-7 ; or as 100 to Gl.

For the second period we have :

—

Normal roots 7'7, cut 14 ; or as 100 to 182.

If we take the growth during the whole period, we have the

averages :

—

Normal roots 16, cut 197; or as 100 to 123.

This experiment is unsatisfactory in one way, because the

measured space was taken too far from the apex of the root.

Moreover, for some reason not even the uninjured roots became

properly geotropic. Nevertheless the experiment shows that the

effect of the operation lasts only a short time, and that as the

" cut" roots recover, they may actually grow more quickly than

the normal ones. • »

^Experiment II.—In this case the roots were marked at

(roughly) 2 millim. and 5 millim. from the apex ; so that the

measured space of about 3 millim. was nearer the apex than

in the former experiment. Otherwise the conditions were as

before.

Gut Boots,

Length of Percentage Percentage ' Percentage

measured growth in growth after growth during

space. 4h. 43 m. 2h. 12 m. 12 h. 10 m.

millim, additional. from beginning.

i. ... 2-6 2 5 71
ii. ... 2-9 4 6 73

iii. ... 2-8 11 11 77

Average 8-0 7-3 737

Noi^mal Boots,

i. ... 2-8 18 18 12;.

ii. ... 2-7 11 11 ^
Average 14'5 14'r> ^ 88*5

In this experiment the effect of Cutting off the tips lasted

onger than in experiment I. ; for during the first two periods the

.H
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growtli of the normal roots was mucli greater than that of the

"cut '* ones. But when the growth during 12 h. 10m. is taken,

the average growths are as 88*5 to 737, or as 100 to 83. Nor

did the amounts of geotropic curvature correspond with the inten-

sities of growth. None of the cut roots were geotropic. No. i.

was bent at 9 millun. from the apex, so as to be 30^ below the

horizon; but this curvature did not increase. Nos. i. and iii.

remained horizontal. The two noi'mal roots were clearly geo-

tropic, i. pointing vertically down, and ii. 60°-70^ below the

horizon. The growth of ii. was 54 perc ent. in the 12 h. 10 m.,

which is less than that of the two cut roots which remained

horizontal.

Eocperiment III. —The roots were marked at 2 millim. and at

5 millim. from the tip, placed, as before, horizontally on damp

peat :

—

Cut Boots.

Length of Percentage Percentage
measured growth in growth in

space. 3b. 10 m. 3b. 5m. additional,

millim.

i 2-7 3 39
ii 2-9 3 34
iii 2-8 4 44
iv 2-4 , 16 36
V 2-6 11 60

Average 7*4 42*6

Normal Roots.

i 2-9 6 27
ii 2-8 11 54
iii 26 10 37
ir 2-6 11 31

60
ft » » • •

Average 9'5 41*8

Here, again, we find that the cut roots groAV during the first

period more slowly than the normal ones ; for we have,

normal : cut : : 100 : 78,

On the other hand, during the second period of growth this state

of things is reversed, and we have,

normal : cut : : 100 : 102.

None of the cut roots were geotropic ; whereas all the normal

ones were well bent except iii., and this was not one which grew

especially weakly.
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Experiment IV.—Eight roots were marked at 2 inillim.,5 millim.,

and 8 millim. from the tip, thus giving two spaces each of about

3 millim. in length, for measurement. They were, as before, laid

on damp peat after being operated on.

The following table gives the results of measuring the3-millim.

space furthest from the tip of the root, i. e. betw*een the 5 millim.

and 8 millim. marks.

Cut Roots.

Lengths of Percentage Percentage
measured growth in growth in

space. 3 hours. 3 more hours.

millim.

i 2-7 23 35
ii 2-6 15 28

ill 27 11 27
iv 2-8 12 32

Average 15-3 30*5

Normal Boots.

1 2-6 17 3
ii 2-7 37 24
iii 2-6 14 33
iv 30 31 33

Average 24*8 30(leavingouti.*)

The ratio between the average percentage growths are as

follows :

—

First period :

—

cut : normal : : 100 : 162.

Second period :

—

cut : normal : : 100 : 98.

This experiment shows again how transitory is the effect of the

operation, since during the second 3 hours the growth of the cut

roots was slightly greater than that of the uncut roots. Tet the

normal roots were all markedly geotropic, while the cut roots

showed no curvature. The following table gives the results of

measuring the apical space between 2 and 5 millim. from the tip

in the same roots as those just given.

* No. i. of the normal roots was excluded from the average of the third

column because it had grown so little in the last period.
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Gut Hoots,

Percentage Percentage
Length. growth in growth in

millim. 3 hours. 3 uaore hours

i 27 10 27
ii 2-6 3 26
iii 2-7 4 17
IT 2-6 4 20

Average 5*3 22-5

Normal Boots ^,

ii 2-6 21 29
iii 2-8 8 30
iv 2-8 20 39

Average 16-3 327

Here the growth of the normal roots was much more vigorous

during both periods. During the first period we have:—Nor-

mal : cut : : 100 : 33. For the second period :—Normal : cut

: : 100 : 69. This experiment shows, however, some power of

recovery in the "cut " roots.

Experiment Yo—Eoots 2-3 centim. in length ; marked at

2 and 5 millim. from the tip, and the intervening space of about

3 millim. measured as before ;
1*5 millim. cut off 3 roots. They

were all grown vertically in damp air. In this way it was possible

to continue microscopical measurements for longer periods ; in

the former experiments the uncut roots became geotropic, and had

to be measured with a millimeter- scale or with compasses in the

later periods. The present plan has the disadvantage that we do

not know whether the roots become geotropic or not.

Cut Soots.
Percentage

Original
Percentage Percentage Percentage growt^^^

lengths
growth m growth m 3 growth in 3 21 fa. 4U m.

° " 3 hours, more hours, more hours, from the

millim. beginning.

i 2-6 3 13 33 198
ii 2-6 1 10 15 155

iii 2-4 2 5 4 117

Average 2 11-5 24 1765

The average of the cut roots is taken from i. and ii., because iii. grew so differ-

ently from the others that it is probably abnormal. If iii. is taken into the

averages, we hare for the four columns

2 9-3 17-3 156-7

* In this ease only three of the normal roots were measured.
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Normal Boots.
Percentage

Original
Percentage Percentage Percentage growth in

lenlths
gi'owth in growth in 3 growth in o 21 h. 40 m.

° ' 3 hours. more hours, more hours. from the
millim. beginning.

2-6 6 10 36 208
ii 2-6 7 7 15 143
iii 27 11 - 23 23 196

Average 8 13*3 247 182-3

The ratios between the averages in the four columns are :

—

After 3 hours. 3 more hours. 3 more hours. Whole growth.
Normal roots ... 100 100 100 lOO
Cut roots 25 86 97 97

Or, if we include ''cut" root no. iii,, •

Cut roots '... 25 70 70 86

As all the roots were grown vertically, we have no knowledge

of the geotropic curvature ; but there can be little doubt that the

roots whose growth is given in the first of the two above tables

would have shown no geotropism, whereas the normal roots would

probably have shown clear geotropism. It will be seen that the

operation only produced a severe effect for 3 hours, and tliat after

6 hours the growth of the two sets of roots was practically equal.

Experiment VI.—In the following experiment the roots were,

as in the last case, grown vertically in damp air. They were

measured by means of a microscope sliding horizontally and having

cross wires in the eyepiece ; the lateral displacements were read

off to 1 millim. by a vernier. The measured space was between

2 and 10 millim. from the apex ;
1*5 millim. was cut off 3 of the

roots.

Cut Hoots.
Percentage

^ . . , Percentage Percentage growth from

\^ growth in growth in 19| the beginning,
lengths. ^ hours. hours additional. i, e, in

millim. 23^ hours.

i 7-4 14 152 187

ii 7-6 11 96 117
iii 7-6 12 101 125

Arerage 123 116'3 143

Normal Boots,

i 7-4 10 103 137
ii 7-5 24 94 140

iii 7-8 13 05 86

Average 177 87-3 121
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Here we have the same effect as before obtained, namely,

that the operation produces a great retardation in growth at first^

from which the cut roots quickly recover and grow even more

rapidly than the normal ones. Thus, taking the average growths

and reducing those of the normal roots to 100, we have :

First period. Second period. Whole growth.

Normal 100 100 100
Cut 69-5 133 118

It would, perhaps, be fairer to leave out of account the first of

the cut roots, which grew extremely vigorously, and the last of

the normal ones, which grew badly. We then get:

First period. Second period. Whole growth.

Normal 100 100 100

Cut 57-5 . 100 87-4

r

Thus, even in this case, the growth of the cut roots during the

second period of 19| hours was equal to that of the normal roots.

Conclusion,—It seems to me impossible, in the face of the above

experiments, to say, as Wiesner has done, that the loss of geotro-

pism in the cut roots is proportional to their diminished rate of

growth *.

Eccperiments with Split Boots,—I shall now show that, even if

cutting off the tips of the roots greatly retarded their growth, it

would be a false conclusion to suppose that such retardation

could account for the loss of geotropism.

Sachs has shown that roots may be split longitudinally and

may nevertheless be geotropic f. If the root is split into a

middle lamella (containing most of the vessels) and two side

pieces, the middle portion will bend geotropically, if the root is so

placed that the cut surfaces are vertical. He has elsewhere (p. 436)

pointed out that splitting roots in two lamellae + retards the

growth in a marked manner. These facts seemed to point to the

conclusion that retardation of growth is not necessarily connected

with loss of geotropism ; and I therefore made the following ex-

* In those cases hi which the rate of growth of the cut roots becomes greater

than that of the normal ones after recovery from the eflfects of the operation,

it would have been better if the cut roots had been observed for rather a longer

period, to mate sure that no geotropism occurred. But tins is of no real

consequence, as the effects of cutting off the tip are known from so many other

observations.

t Arbeiten, Bd. i. p. 470.

\ When split in three, he says that they grow " very strongly."
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periments, in which the growth and geotropic powers of split roots

are compared with those of " cut '' roots, that is, of roots from

whose apex 1'5 millim. has been cut off.

The roots were marked at 2 and 7 millim., and the intervening

5 millim. was measured, at first with the microscope, afterwards

with an ordinary millimeter-scale. They were all laid hori-

zontally in a tin box on a surface of damp peat.

Experiment VII.

—

Split Hoots,

Q • 1 Percentage Pevoeutage growth Percentage

lengths
growth in in about 12 growth in 12^

° * about 17 hours, hours more, hours more,

millim. A. B. C.
i 5-4 11 33 25

ii 5-2 25 38 39
iii 5-2 35 50 43

Average 237 403 35'7

Cut Boots,

i 5'0 f>0 50 83
ii 5-0 64 65 41

iii 5-3 60 65 32

Average 61-3 600 620

If we take the averages of the cut roots as proportional in each

column to 100, we have the following ratios :

—

A. B. O.

Cut 100 100 100

Split 38-7 67-2 68-7

Thus we see that the growth of the cut roots is much more

vigorous than that of the split ones ; nevertheless it is the split

roots alone which exhibit geotropism.

After the period of growth represented by column A, no geo-

tropism was observed in either set. After period B, No. i.

of the split roots was strongly geotropic, the extreme tip pointing

within a few degrees of vertical, and the chord of the arc made

by the terminal 6 or 7 millim. being 60^ below the horizon ; No.

ii. was bent sideways and was not geotropic ; No. iii. slightly geo-

tropic, the end of the root being :30° below the horizon. None of

the " cut " roots were geotropic- After period C the contrast was

better marked : among the split roots, No. i., which had grown

less than either of the others, was growing nearly vertically down-

wards
; No. ii. was distinctly, though not strongly, geotropic, the
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apical 10 to 12 millim. were curved to a radius of 1 centim., and

the tip of the root pointed at 45° below the horizon: in No. iii.

the terminal part of the root grew at 75°-80° below the horizon.

None of the cut roots were geotropic.

Eocjperiment YIII.—The conditions were the same as in Expe-

riment VII

.

Split Boots.

Percentage growth
Original length. in 22^ hours,

millira

.

i 5 80
ii 6 40
iii 5-5 73
iv 5 80

Average 68'3

Out Boots.

i 5 130
ii 5 140

iii 5 160
iv 5 160

Average 147 '5

In this case the average percentage growth of the " cut" roots,

z. €, those whose tips had been removed, is more than twice that of

the split i'oots,yet the former showed no clear geotropism, and only

one of them a very slight curvature downwards. The split roots

showed a variable amount of geotropism, i, had curved round

so as to be bent at right angles in a horizontal plane ; ii. had grown

horizontally ; iii. showed a distinct tendency to geotropism, though

its chief curvature was in a horizontal plane ; iv. was strongly

geotropic, so that the last few millimetres were within a few

degrees of vertical. After 24 additional hours, i. had become

clearly geotropic (it is just possible, however, that it was directed

downwards by growing against its own seed) ; ii. was only 20°

below the horizon, but it gave the impression of being clearly more

geotropic than any of the cut roots ; iii. had its apex pointiug at

60*^-70° below the horizon. None of the cut roots had become

geotropic.

Experiment IX., 2nd Feb. 1882.—The conditions the same as

in above cases, except that tlie marks were made at 2 and 10

millim. from the tip of the root, so that the measured length was

about S millim.
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Split Roots.

Original length Percentage
of measured growth in

portion. 22^ hours,
millim.

i 8-5 148
ii 8-2 80
iii 8-2 193
iv 80 143
V 80 200

Average 162'8

Cut Boots.

i 8-2 244
11 8-0 275

iii 80 213
iv 8-1 172
V 8'5 230

Average 226*8

The ratio between the average growths of the two sets is

Cut 100,

Split 67-4-

None of the " cut " roots became clearly geotropic ; iv. and v. had

their terminal parts bent so as to be 10°-15^ below the horizon;

i., ii., and iii. remained horizontal. Of the split roots, i. was

bent at right angles in a horizontal plane ; ii. was curved down-

wards so as to be 30*^ below the horizon; iii. distinctly curved

downwards ; iv. wa» 45*^ below the horizon ; v. pointed nearly

vertically downwards.

These experiments yhow conclusively that there is no necessary

connection between vigour of growth and power of curving

geotropically. I£ "VViesner were right in explaining the loss of

geotropism in '* cut " roots to retarded growth, it is clear that

split roots ought to be even less geotropic, since their growth

is markedly less vigorous than that of cut roots. But I have

shown that the reverse of this is the case : Wiesner's argument

therefore falls to the ground.

I have already quoted the opinion of Sachs that the partial loss

of geotropism of roots grown in damp air is not connected with

their diminished rate of growth. This point of view leads on to

what seems the rational way of looking at the question, namely,

that geotropism, though accompanied and carried into effect

by growth, cannot be treated as a mere distribution of growth of
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different intensities on the upper and lower halves of a root. But

it must be looked at as qualitatively different from longitudinal

growth, and dependent on different conditions for its completion.

It is only by accepting some such view as this, that we can attempt

to understand the facts of .the case, namely—that injury to the

punctum does not seriously interfere with longitudinal growth

^

nor with geotropic growth if the stimulus of gravity has previously

acted on the root when intact ; whereas such injury does inter-

fere with the process by which gravitation stimulates the root to

subsequent curvature. Our view that the punctum is the part

which receives the stimulus is, as a theory, consistent with the facts

before us. But it is not the only possible theory ; and it would

be also rational to content one's self with saying, that for some un-

known reason the injury to the punctum has a special paralysing

effect on the power which roots possess of receiving the stimulus

of gravitation.

Notes on Algje froi|i the Himalayas.

By Dr. Geoege Dj^^kie, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[KeaclMay4,1882.]

The materials which form the subject of this brief notice were

collected by Dr. Watt during the months of May and June, 1881.

His report is, that the collections were made from pools and lakes

in the "Upper Batong A^alley, Sikkim, at 15,000 to 18,000 feet

above sea-level ; I am not aware that any gatherings have been

previously made at such altitudes anywhere. Unfortunately, the

labels giving precise localities were accidentally destroyed : some

were from moraine lakes at the Kanglanamo, and others from

two moraine lakes in Prickchu Valley, between Kubra and

Kinchinjunga.

I am indebted to my friend, Kev. Gr. Davidson, Parish Minister

of Logic Coldstone, in county of Aberdeen, for valuable aid in

recording the Diatoms, and also to Herr Grunow, one of the

highest authorities in that department ; Mr. Eoy, secretary to

our Aberdeen Natural-History Society, examined and noted the

Desmids.

Sipho^ace-s:.

Vaucueiiia. fragments only, and not sufficient for identifi-

cation of the species j their diameter equal to '001 of au inch.
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CoNFEKYACE-a;.

CoNFEBVA GLACIALI3, Kuetz. This seems identical with the

species found in glacial waters at Eosenlaui, Tete noire, &c.

QinOGONIACEJE:.

Mr. Eoy observed a peculiar (Edogonium with pear-shaped

oogonia

ZrGNEMACEJi;.

Zi'G^'EMA SUBTILE, Kitetz. ? I record this with some doubt. In

Rabeuhorst's opinion it is a variety of Z. VaticJierii^ a species

widely diffused in Europe.

ScYTOyEUACEJE.

Scytonem:a oastaneum, Kuetz, Considered by some to be a

variety of Scytonema fascicidatumy found in mountainous parts

of Europe.

Desmidiace^.

Mr. Eoy reported as follows ;
—** Altogetlier 13 species were ob-

Hyaloth

M
C, pacJiydermum^ Lundell, Tetmemorus granulatus, Breb., Penium

diyitusy^hrei^., Cylindrocysfis Brehissonii, Menegh. ; some refer

this last to the genus Penmm. These are all well-known Eui'opean

species. The new forms^ not yet named, arc four species of Cos-

marium and three of Staurastriim.^''

DlATOMACE^,

1. Eunotia monodon, Ehrenb.
2. E. diodon, Ehrenb,
3. Cyxnbella amphicephala, Krig,

4. C. pisciculus, Greg,
5. C. Cessatii, Grunow.
6. Surirella huearis, W. Sm,
7* S. biseriata, Breh.
8. Navicula graciUima, Pritch,

9. N. boreahs, Ehrenb.
10. N. subcapitata, Greg,

H. N. cryptoeephala, -tttt^/^.

12. N. bisulcata, Laednt,
13. N. firma, Kuetz,
14. Stauroneis anccps, Ehrenb.

15. S. gracihs, Ehrenb,

16. S. platystoma, Kuetz.

17. Synedra oxyrhynchus, Kuetz,
18. S. hmaris, Ehrenb.
19. Gomphonema tenellum,fF. Sm,
20. Himantidiura majus, W, Sm.

I

21, H. arcus, W, Sm,

I

22. Odontidiuni mesodon, W, Sm,
23. O. hiemale, Kuetz.

24. Denticula tenuis, Kuetz,

25. Diatoina elongatum, Ag,
26. Tabellaria flocculosa, Kuetz,

27. 3Ielosira nivahs, W, Sm,
28. Orthosira orichalcea, W, Sm.
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Most of those recorded above are well-known European species.

The following are rare iu the collection, numbers 4, G, 7, 12, 13, 17,

18. Numbers 6, 9, 22, 23, 27 arc found at considerable altitudes

in Europe ; number 7 is found iu Europe, N. America, and S.

Africa ; number 21 in Europe and N. America.

The following is the report of Grunow ;

—

Eunotia prcenipta^

forma minor, also var. iitibicola, Grun., and var. hijibba^ Kuetz.,

which passes entirely into E. rohusta, var. dioJon^ Grun., ao that

it would be better to name the latter E. py^isriipta^ var. PapiJio.

E, exigua, Breb,, var. paludosa,
Grun.

E. gracilis, Ehreiib,

Diatotua vulgare, var. subaeuta,
Grun,

D, gracilis, Ehrenb^
Odontidium mesodon, var. parva,

Grun,
Cyxnbella naviculseformis, var.

altissiraa, Grun,
C. stauroneiformis, var.

Gomphonema augustatura, var.

Navicula mutica (rare).

N. borealis, var. subserians, and

also var. intermedia.

N. bisulcata, small variety.

N. Brebissonii, var. (rare).

N divergeus, var. glacialis.

N. divergentissima, Grun., narrow
variety.

Stauroneis anceps, vai'.

S. producta, Grun.y var. subpro-

* ducta.

Mclosira Roeseana, Rabh,, variety.

Note on Negative IXellotropism inlFumaria corymbotsny Desf.

By B. Datdox JAcraoy, Sec. L.S.

[Read April 0, 1882.]

A BOMKWiiAT remarkable case of negative lieliotropism has been

lately noticed by M. J. A. Battandier, Chief Physician to the

Hospital at Mu^tapha, and Professor of ^Materia Medica at the

Medical School in Algeria. In a letter to tbe President, received

a short tiuie ago, he states that in this plant, which usually grows

in the crevices of ovcrhanginij rocks, there is a curious provision

for depositing the fruit iu a secure place. After flowering, M I

understand M. Battandier, the peduncle lengthens ; and, from

being holiotropic, it bends away from tbe light towards any crevice

which offers tbe greatest obscurity. This action oi the plant is

thus far advantageous to it, that in lieu of the fruit being scat-

tered at haphazard, or falling in a direct line on to the sandy soil

below, it is carefully deposited in a spot well adapted for tho

young plant. Following the usual course of the other species of

the genus, the fruit on maturity would separate at the neck, and

the corrugated shagreen-like outer surface would materially
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assist in retaining it in the cliink of the rock, until by germina-

tion it had succeeded in anchoring itself securely.

The figure ^iven by Desfontaines in the *Acta Nat. Soc. Paris,'

shows the peduncles after flowering bending downwards in suces-

sion—that is, away from the erect corymbose inflorescence. In
the dried specimens which I have examined I have not detected

any apparent lengthening of the peduncle after flowering. The
lower pedicels in a corymb naturally are longer than the upper and

younger ones ; and this may possibly have given rise to the supposi-

tion referred to ; but M. Battandier is emphatic in his statement.

The negative heliotropism in Linaria Gymbalaria is much less

remarkable than in this Fumaria ; for usually its capsules are

merely turned toward the wall or rock on which it is growing, and

when burst by a gust of wind, or its maturity alone, the seeds are

scattered, falling by chance into any chink in the wall. Fumaria

seems to perform an act of oviposition.

Fig. 1,

Notes on some Cape Orchids. By Haeet Bolits, F.L.S.*

[Eead May 4, 1882.]

DiSA, HEBSCHEIflA, &C.

The usual structure of the column in the genus Disa is well

exemplified in D. grandiflora^ L., the largest oi the species. In

fig. 1 the rostellum r, standing up behind the

stigma 5, is expanded at the summit into iv^o

recurved processes, which hold the widely

parted disk-shaped glands g^ terminating the

caudicles of the pollinia contained in the

anther a. The stigma s is three-lobed.

In several other species ofDisa which I have

examined there are slight modifications of this

form of structure. The rostellum may be

er, or bent further backwards, or theshort

arms are less divaricate ; but, with the excep-

tions now to be noted, the general structure

remains the same.

In Z). larhaia^ Sw., belonging to Lindley's

section TncTiochilia, I found a marked depar- Column oi IHsa ffran^

4. ^ .1 1 , ^ ^ .
dfjtora {enlarged).

ture irom the usual arrangement of the parts

as above described.

* A List of published Species of Cape Orchidese which was appended to thia

paper is uBavoidably postponed in publication,—B. D. J.

JjTSTS B0TA2^X, TOL. XIX XT
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la fig. 2 is represented the column of this species. A is

the rostellum yiewed auteriorly, showing two incurved arms

holding a single gland y, the tip d

of a dorsal process

Fig. 2.

holding the

gland in its place, a the anther

turned back from the rostellum,

and s the stigma, which is dis-

tinctly tw^o-lobed. At B is shown

the rostellum, with the gland and

^— d

anther removed. At C a posterior

view of the same, with tlie anther-

case removed, showing the attach-

ment of the pollinia. D the de-

tached gland showing a median de-

pression which receives the dorsal

process d\ but in the flowers I

examined I observed no tendency

in the gland to become divided

along this depression into two Column of Dz'sa SarJ^z'a, Sw.

A

c E

glands. At E is shown an oblique
(yariously magnified).

view of the rostellum, every other part of the column being

removed.

Subsequently (In February of the present year) I had an oppor-

SerscTieli

ifc

to be closely similar to that of Dlsa larlata^ Sw.

Fig. 3.

a

A

-^-" s

B D

Column of JDisa gmmmiJoUa, KeT, = RerscheIia coelesiis, Liudl. (enlarged).

Fig. 3 shows the column of this species seen from different points

ofview :—A, anterior view,y the single gland, r the rostellum, s the

two-lobed stigma ; B, posterior view, showing the dorsal appcn-

dage d; C, oblique view, with the anther removed ; D, gland, pos-

terior view. In this species the dorsal process of the rostellum

is bilobed at the apex.
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Lindley separated Hersclielia from Disa on account of the

structure of the rostcllum, whicli he thus describes :
—

'^ Eostellum

tripartitum5laciniis lateralibus augustiorlbus acuminatis; appen-

dice dorsali, lineari, biloboj utrinquc tuberculato ante antberam

sito " (Gren. & Sp. Orch. p. 3G2). But he describes two glands,

'^glandulis duabus maximis truncatis corncis dentatis." On this

account I examined ten flowers ; but never found more than one

gland, nor did I observe any tendency in the gland to become

divided. Nevertheless, there is some ground for suspicion that

this character may not be constant. It is much more important

that Lindley has omitted to notice the bilobed character of the

stigma, which in this, as in Disa larlata, I believe is constant.

This omission is to be accounted for by the fact that Lindley had

very poor material at his disposal. lie says himself :
—

" The

structure of the column of this beautiful plant is very singular,

and not to be well understood without better materials for exa-

mination than I have procured, A single flower is all that I have

been able to analyze."

I was led to tln'nk it probable that the Disce of the section Tri-

cliocliilia generally might present similar structural peculiarities.

But in Disa spathulata^ Sw., and D. Cliarpentieriana^ Eeichb. f.,

the rostellum is like that of D, grandijiora^ and the poUinia termi-

nate in distinct glands. I>. lacera, Sw., and D, multifida, Liadl.,

are probably mere forms of -D. larlata^ Sw., described above ; but

I have had no opportunity of examining authentic specimens.

A number of specimens of an Orcliid sent to me from Port

Elizabeth, by Mr. J. E. Holland, as JlerscJielia cceleslis, exhibited

the rostellum and bilobed stigma of that species ; but differed in

the shape of the lateral petals, in the labellum being more or less

deeply lacerate, and in having two glands terminating the cau-

dicles of the pollinia. Lindley describes the Jabellum of Iler-

scJielia as quite entire ; and that is the case with all the Cape-Town

specimens I have seen; but I suspect that both the latter cha-

racters may be variable.

The presence of caudicles connate in a single gland was relied

upon by Lindley as the chief distinction of Monodenia from Disa.

But with it were associated some other minor peculiarities which

seem to w^arrant the maintenance ofMonadenia ; and it so happens

that the two Disce noted above as having only a .single gland are

those which least o£ all in the genus resemble Mo?iadenia.

Mr. Bentham appears to be of the opinion (Linn. Soc. Journ.,

Bot. xviii. p. 357) that Herschelia should again be included in
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Disa ) thougli he remarks that, " generally the distinction between

Disa and its nearest allies can scarcely be settled without a study

of the living plants." I venture to suggest the restoration of Her-

scJielia, distinguished from Disa by (1) its bilobed stigma, (2) its

tripartite rostellum, and (3) pollinla generally united to a single

gland. To HersclieJia ccelestis^ LindL, hitherto the only species,

should be added H. larhata, mihi {J)isa larlata, Sw.)- These two

plants are similar in habit ; and though they have also a certain

resemblance in leaves &c. to the DiscB of the ^edioT^TricTiocTiiUa^

yet these latter have always a clawed labellum dilated at the

apex; while in SerscJielia the labellum is sessile.

Penthea, Lindh

Lindley has separated the genus Teniliea from Dka from the

fact of the intermediate sepal having no spur. After the generic

description, he says briefly:

—

^^Disa differt sepalo altero ecal-

carato."

In habit there is scarcely any difference ; and the genera overlap

m such plants as Disa secunda, Sw,, described as having its inter-

mediate sepal " dorsi saccate," and PeniJiea atricapilla^H^vy.^

where it is described as *' galea lineari-oblonga acuta basi plana

apice cucullata." Harvey remarks (Lond. Journ. Bot. i. p. 17):

*' The character of wanting a spur is only absolutely true m
-P. patens ] in P. meJaleuca^ obtusa^ andJiliformis [sic] the galea is

either saccate or umbonate." To this he might have added that

in P. atricapilla it is cucullate. Elsewhere (Thesaur. Cap. p. 54),

speaking of Z)/5flE melaleuca^ Thunb., he observes:

—

^^InDisai^e

spur varies extremely ; and in D. secunda is nearly as obsolete as

in the present plant."

The only members of the group which have a distinct and pecu-

liar facies are P. melalezica and the closely allied P. atricapilla-

But the different appearance of these is due to the abbreviated,

somewhat corymbose inflorescence, to the arrangement of the

colours of the flower and the relative position of its parts, rather

than to any structural distinctions.

On these grounds I cannot think that PeniJiea should stand.

As Mr. Benthara points out (Joe. cii,\ the sections of Disa pro-

posed by Lindley are very unsatisfactorily characterized; in any

new arrangement Penthea obiusa^ P. Jtlicoi^nis, and P. refiexa

would be ranged with Disa secunda \ while P. melalenca and

P. atricapilla would form a very distinct section.
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Ayiceps, Lindh

Avieejps is a genus founded by Lindley (Gen. and Sp. Orchid,

p. 345) on a plant which he believed to be identical with Thun-
berg's Satyrhim pumiluniy Flor. Cap. ed. Schultes, p. 19. But
Lindlej, finding no petals, concluded thatThunberg was mistaken,
and that the deficiency constituted a valid generic distinction.

I have not had any opportunity of examining an authentic

specimen of Thunberg's, or of the plant which Lindley had
before him, and believed to be identical with it. The specimens

m the Kew and Lindleian herbaria are scanty and in bad condi-

tion. In the former, together with a single plant from Drege's

collection marked Aviceps pumila^^.verciO\ratQ^ several specimens

of a Satyrium of the ordinary typical structure, which is well

known to me, though it is not, so far as I know, described, and
in external appearance strikingly resembles the plant marked
Aviceps.

Since my return to Cape Town I have examined some recently

gathered flowers, preserved in spirits of wine, of a plant which I

can hardly doubt is Thunberg's Satyrium pumilum, and also

Lindley's Aviceps pumila. This shows that Thunberg's descrip-

tion, drawn in all probability from the living plant, was fairly-

correct, and that Lindley, working from dried specimens, was

mistaken*.

In fig. 4 (p. 238) A shows the flower viewed laterally, with

its subtending bract ; B the flower from beneath ; C the three

sepals ^, and the two small lateral falcate petals p, the whole

consolidated for the greater part of their length into a single

oblong fleshy piece, which is furrowed and tuberculate above,

while at the base is a bossy appendage a, which appears to serve

the purpose of forcing-up an insect entering to rifle the nec-

taries against the glands of the pollinia, which are borne upon

the highly arched column. D and E show the column and stigma.

Lindley observes {I. c. p. 346):—"I think this plant must be

Thunberg's Satyrium pumilum ; but he speaks distinctly of the

petals of that species under the name of ' lacinise duge interiores

* This is not the first time that Thunberg's accuracy has been vindicated
;

and it reminds me of a remark of Ernest Meyer in the Preface to his Com-

tnentaries on Drege's Plants, p. vii:— '* Id vero tacere nolim, plerasque Thun-

tergii descriptiones longe meliores esse, quam Tulgo ffistiniantur. Fructifica-

tionis partes ecepius negligere, Terum e8t,sed eo melius habitum referre sclent;

ct ubi nimis longe a natura aberrare videntur, mallera credere, dirersas diver-

Borum niantas commutatas. ouam a Thimbergio tam eraviter peccatum esse."
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Fig. 4.

Structural parts of tlie flower of Sat^rium ptimihim, Thunb.

(A to D enlarged twice and E thrice natural size.)

anteriores/ and of the sepals, -vyhieli he calls ^ lacinire laterales exte-

riores/ The former are present, and are the sepals; but the

latter have no existence. I presume, however, there has heen

some mistake in the description given by Thunberg ; for in all

other jpects it agrees v^ell with the present species.
)>

Thunberg's description of the sepals and lateral petals is as

follows:—" Lacini.ne laterales exteriores lanceolatae, acuminata;

duae interiores auteriores subfalcatse et una intermedia (labellum)

obloEga, inter se cohserentes, labium inferius obovatum planius-

culum simul mentientes*"

Any one reading the above with the description of the whole

plant will, I think, be satisfied that the plant figured above is

the same as Thunberg's. It differs in the most striking manner

from any other Satyrium with which I am acquainted ; yet it is a

difference caused simply by the partial cohesion of organs usually

more deeply parted, and by the rudimentary state of the lateral

petals. Mr, Bentham, even on the supposition that these petals

were absent, considers it unnecessary to separate this plant from

Satyrium ; and his judgment will therefore be strengthened by the

confirmation of Thunberg's description.

It may be added that in the young flower the lateral petals are

frequently so soldered down to the sepals as to be difficult of

detection. The specimens examined were kindly communicatea

to me by Mr. Tyson, who gathered them near the Hex river,

about October last.
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The Action of Carbonate of Ammo^ on the Eoots of certain

Plants. By Charles DaAwln, LL.D., T.E.S.

[Bead March 16, 1882.]

Many years ago I observed the fact that when the roots of
Eupliorlia Feplus were placed in a solution of carbonate of am-
monia a cloud of fine granules was deposited in less than a
minute, and was seen travelling from the tip up the root from
eel] to cell *• The subject seemed to me worthy of further in-

vestigation. Plants of the same Euphorlia were therefore dug
up together with a ball of earth, and having been left for a short

time in water, the roots were washed clean. Some of the finer

transparent rootlets were then examined, and sections were made
of the thicker roots, generally by my son Trancis, who has aided
me m many ways. All the cells were found to be colourless and
destitute of any solid matter, the laticiferous ducts being here

excluded from consideration. These roots, after being left for a
tew minutes or for several hours iu solutions of diff'erent strengths,

Viz. from 1 to 7 parts of the carbonate to 1000 of water, presented
a wonderfully changed appearance, A solution of only 1 part to

J^OjOOO of water sufficed in the course of 24 hours to produce the
same result. In well-developed cases the longitudinal rows of cells

Close to the tip of the root, with the exception of those forming
the extreme apex, were filled with brown granular matter, and
'^ere thus rendered opaque. Long-continued immersion in water
produced no such effect. The granular masses were square in

outline, like the cells in which they were contained ; but they

often became rounded after a day or two ; and this was apparently

due to the contraction of the protoplasmic utricle. Above the

dark-brown cells, which form a transverse zone close to the tip,

^nd which apparently corresponds with the zone of quickest

growth, the roots, as seen under a higli power, are longitudinally

striped with darker and lighter brown. The darker tint is due
to the presence of innumerable rounded granules of brownish

flatter
j and the cells containing them are arranged in longiti;^

<Jmal roAvs, while other longitudinal rows are destitute of granules.

In a few instances the rows differed slightly in tint, and yet no

Insectivorous Plants,' 1875, p. 64. The subject was at that time, 22 yeara

^0, onlj casuallj investigated ; and I believe that I erred grentlj about Lemna,
*^less, indeed, soTpe different species was then observed, or that the seaaon of

^oeyear makes a great difference in the behaviour of the roots, which is not

P'-obabie.
f

I'l^'x. Jot;B>.—BOiAmr, tol. xix. 3l

« <
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granules could be seen in the darker cells ; and I suppose that

this was owin^: to their belns: too minute to he visible. Occa-

sionally, in the upper parts of the roots, the granules became con-

fluent, and formed one or tAvo small rounded masses of hyaline

brown matter. The striped appearance sometimes extended from

the tips of the finest rootlets close up to the stem of the phant.

On a casual iuspectiou it would be said that the longitudinal

rows of brownish and of almost colourless exterior cells regularly

alternated with one another ; but on closer examination, two or

three adjoining rows of cells were often seen to contain granules,

and in other places two or three ordinary rows contained only

colourless fluid. In one instance many adjoining longitudinal

rows contained granules ; but the tendency to alternation was even

here well shown, as the alternate rows difiered in tint from in*

eluding a greater or less number of granules. High up the roots

the alternations often quite failed, as all the exterior cells con-

tained granules. If a longitudinal row of cells with granules is

traced up a rootlet, it is seen to be soon interrupted by one or

more colourless cells ; but I have traced as many as 18 cells in a

row all containing granules. So, again, a longitudinal row of

colourless cells changes after a time into one with granular

matter. As a root thickens upwards, some of the longitudinal

rows of cells divide into two rows ; and a row containing granules

may divide into two such rows, or into one with and another with-

out granules ; and so it is with dividing rows of colourless cells.

I could not perceive the least difference in shape or size, or in

any other character, between the cells of the same rank which

contained and those which were destitute of granules.

Near the tip of the root it is the exterior cells which become

charged, after immersion in the solution, with brown granular

matter; and this often holds good with the cells of the root-cap.

Higher up the root, the layer of cells formed by the alternating

longitudinal rows with and without granules is sometimes bounded

externally by a layer of empty cells, which, I suppose, had by some

means been emptied of their contents, and were ready to be exfo-

liated. Besides the exterior cells with and without granules, many

separate cells in the parenchyma at diff'erent depths from the sur-

face, and all or several of the elongated endoderm-cells surround-

ing the central vascular bundle, are more or less filled with gra-

nular matter, none of which cells contained any solid matter before

the roots were immersed in the solution.
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I sliould have felt little surprise at the effect produced by the
solution if all the cells of the same nature (for instance, if all the

exterior cells or all the parenchyma-cells) had been equally

affected. The strong tendency to alternation in the exterior cells

is more especially remarkable. There is also another remarkable
fact with respect to these latter cells, namely, that those contain-

mg the granules do not give rise to root-hairs, as these arise exclu-

sively from the colourless and apparently empty cells. In longi-

tudinal sections of one root, 62 hairs were traced down to such

colourless cells ; and I was not able to find a single one arising

from a cell which contained granules. But I shall have hereafter

to return to this subject.

"With respect to the rate at which the granular matter is

deposited, if a rootlet is placed under a cover-glass and irrigated

With a few drops of the solution, some deposition occurs before

the slide can be transferred to the microscope and the focus

adjusted. A thin rootlet was therefore arranged for observation,

and a drop of the solution (7 to 1000) placed on the edge of the

cover-glass, and in 20 seconds the cells near the tip became slightly

clouded. Anotlier thin rootlet was placed with the tip projecting

drop

point

tion was tben placed, and tlie cells at the above distance became

cloudy in 2 m. 80 sec.

Various otlier solutions, beside that of carbonate of ammonia,

caused the deposition of granules in the same cells as in the fore-

going cases. This occurred conspicuously with a solution of 4

parts of phosphate of ammonia to 1000 water ; but the action was

not so rapid as witb the carbonate. The same remarks are appli-

cable to nitrate of ammonia. A solution of one part of fuchsine,

.000 A
solution of 2-5 parts of pure carbonate of soda to 1000 water

caused, after 24 hours, the cells close to the tip to become very

brown from being charged with fine granular matter ; and higher

^p the rootlets, longitudinal rows of cells, either containing coarse

granules or pale-brown fluid without any distinguishable granules,

alternated with rows of colourless cells. Lastly, roots immersed

for only one hour in a watch-glass of water, to which two drops of a

1-per-cent. solution of osmic acid had been added, presented an

extraordinary appearance ; for the exterior cells in alternate rows,

some parenchyma, and most of the endoderui-cells contained much

almost black granular matter.

x2
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The granules precipitated througli the action of carbonate of

ammonia are never afterwards, as far as I could judge, redissolved.

Boots still attached to living plants were immersed in solutions

of 1 part of the carbonate to 500, to 2000, and to 4000 parts of

water, and granular matter was deposited in the cells in the usual

manner. The roots were then left in damp peat or in water,

with the stems and leaves exposed to the air and light, for various

periods between 2 and 15 days. The roots were then reexamined

at different times, and granules were found in almost every in-

stance in the cells. But it should be noticed that though the

plants themselves looked healthy, the finer roots were flaccid, and

. sometimes showed evident signs of decay ; so that it was manifest

that they had been much injured by the treatment to whicli

they had been subjected, probably by their immersion in the

solution.

With respect to the nature of the granules, I can say but little.

They were not dissolved by long-continued immersion in alcohol

or in acetic acid, or by irrigation with sulphuric ether. They

were not dissolved by a 10-per-cent. solution of common salt,

which was tried at the suggestion of Mr. Vines, who has found'

that this solution dissolves aleurone-grains either partially or com-

pletely. "When sections or rootlets contaimng freshly deposited

granules were left for a day or two In glycerine and water, these

were sometimes broken up, so as to be no longer visible, and the

cell-sap in this case acquired a brownish tint. "When sections or

thin rootlets were heated for a short time in a moderately strong

solution of caustic potash, and afterwards left in it for a day or

two, the granules were dissolved ; whereas the hyaline globules

in the laticiferous ducts were not dissolved. From these several

facts I suppose that the granules are of the nature of protein.

After roots had been left for 2 or 3 minutes in water heated to
r

a temperature of 210°-212° T., and were then placed in a strong

solution of the carbonate of ammonia, no granular matter was

deposited ; and this seems to indicate that the action is a vital

one. On the other hand, granules were often deposited in the

cells, even the loose cells, of the root-cap, and it is yery doubtful

whether these could be alive. I may add that these root-cap

cells were coloured, by a weak solution of fuchsine, of a brighter

pink than those in other parts of the rootlets.

Other l^tij)}iorhiaceous Plants.—The exterior cells of the roots

of Euphorlia amygdaloides were much less acted on (Nov. 16) by
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a solution of carbonate of ammonia than those of JS. Peplus.
Here and there two and three cells in a row contained brownish
granules, and these abounded in the elongated endoderin-cells.

ISTearly the same remarks are applicable to E. myrsinites^ though
in most specimens the cells with granules were still rarer. The
roots of two fleshy species, jE". rhipsaloides and ornithopus^ did not
appear to be at all affected by the solution.

Turning now to other Euphorbiaccous genera, the roots of

Poinseltia pidcherrma, Manihot Glaziovi^ Crofon oUongifolium^

and Ilevea Spruciana were not affected. Nor were those of Mer-
ciirialis perennis^ as far as the exterior cells are concerned;

but here and there a single cell in tlie parenchyma became
blue

5 but tliese cells were not carefully examined*. Judging
from the cases presently to be given, they j^robably contained

granules which had been precipitated by the ammonia solution.

On the other hand, the roots of Pliyllantlius compressus were

conspicuously acted on by an immersion of 21 hours in a solu-

tion of 4 parts of the carbonate to 1000 of water, though in a

somewhat diiferent manner from those oi EupTiorhia Peplus, In

parts the exterior cells in many adjoining longitudinal rows con-

tained brownish granules ; while in other parts at no great dis-

tance many adjoining rows were colourless and empty—that is,

contained no solid matter. Por instance, in one place 13 longi-

tudinal rows with granules ran alongside one another, then came

a single row of empty cells, and then at least 9 rows with gra-

nules. In another place there were 13 adjoining rows of cells

all empty. When one of these rows was followed up or down
the root for some distance, it changed its character, either

becoming or ceasing to be granular, and then resuming its

former character. Close to the tips of the roots all the longitu-

The rhizomes and buried parts of the stems of this plant are white ; but

after immersiou for a day in the ammonia solution they became in parts either

pale or rich blue. This change of colour occasionally occurred in parts exposed

to the air which had not been subjected to the solution. As a similar change

occurs in certain cells in the roots of rarious plants after their immersion in the

solution, Tasked 3Ir. Sorbyto be so kind as to examine the rhizomes and under-

ground sterna of the Mcrcurialis. He informs me that lie does not understand

the change of colour ; but he was unable to spare time for a full examination.

He found that when the rhizomes and stems were boiled in alcohol, they yielded

Hiatter which was soluble in water, and which apix^ared to pass so rapidly into

a brown substance with curious shades of green, that the real change was hidden.

On the whole, the appearances differed a good deal from those observed by him
m the case of blue flowers.
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dinal rows of cells contained brownish matter ; but this matter

in several instances consisted of small dark-brown splieres, due

apparently to the aggregation of granules. The endoderm-cells

round the vascular bundle contained either similar spheres or

granular matter.

As many adjoining rows of cells on tbe surface of the roots of

this plant had the same character, an excellent opportunity was

afforded for observing the relation of the root-liairs to the cells ;

and in several dissected roots it was manifest that, as a general

rule, tlie hairs rose exclusively from tlie colourless empty cells;

whereas none arose from those containing granules- Twice, ho\v-

ever, partial exceptions to tliis rule were observed : in one case

the exterior walls of two adjoining cells, and in another case those

of four adjoining cells, projected, so that they formed short blunt

papillse which included granules ; and these papillse exactly re-

sembled nascent root-hairs. It is not, however, certain that they

would ever have become fully developed.

All the exterior cells close to the tip of the root in this case

and in many others contained matter which was acted on by car-

bonate of ammonia ; and I was led by various appearances to

suppose at one time that this matter remained in all the higher

cells until it was consumed in some of them by the formation of

the root-hairs. These consequently would arise exclusively from

cells in which no granules would be deposited when they were

acted on by the solution. In opposition to this supposition is

the fact, first, that root-hairs could be seen beginning to be de-

veloped from empty cells ; and, secondly, that very many cells

which were empty apparently had never produced root-hairs.

Nor does this notion throw the least light on single cells in the

parenchyma and on many cells, though not all, in the endoderm

containing granular matter.

With another Euphorbiaceous plant, Ccelebogyne ilicifoUa, the

immersion for 20 hours of its roots, or of thin sections ofthe roots,

in a solution of 4 parts of carbonate of ammonia to 1000 parts of

water produced a singular effect -, for many separate cells in i\\Q

parenchyma and those in the endoderm surrounding the vascular

bundle assumed a pale or dark blue, and sometimes a greenish

colour. As far as I could judge, both the granules within these

cells and the cell-sap became thus coloured. Irrigation with sul-

phuric ether did not affect the colour, though the many oil-

globules in the cells were dissolved.
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The foregoing oLservations on the Eupliorbiacerc led me to ex-

periment on the roots of some other plants belonging to various

families. At one time I erroneously imagined that there was
some relation between the deposition of granules in certain cells

and the presence of laticiferous ducts, and consequently an nndue
number of plants with milky juice were selected for observation.

A solution o£ carbonate of ammonia produced no obvious effect

on the roots of a small majority of the plants which were tried
;

but on several a slight, and on others a marked, effect was pro-

duced. I should state that when the exterior appearance of a root

did not indicate any action, sections were rarely made ; so that the

interior colls were not examined. No obvious effect was produced

M'lth tlie following plants:

—

Argemone grandijlora^ Brassica ole-

racea^ Vicia sativa, Trifolium repens^ Vinca rosea^ Soya campanu-
lata, Stapelia liamata, Scliubertiagraveolens, Carica PapayajOpuntia

loliviensis, Ciicitrlita ovifera^ a Begonia, Beta vulgaris, Taxus
oaccata, Cycas peciinata, Phalaris canariensis, a common pasture-

grass, Lemnaj and two species oi Allium. It may perhaps be
"Worth notice that the radicles, but not the hypocotyls, of seed-

lings oi Beta vulgaris were completely killed by an immersion for

20 hours in solutions of either 4 or of only 2 parts of the carbo-

nate to 1000 of water j and this occurred with no other plant

which was tried.

With the following plants the solution produced some slight

effect. The roots of a fern, Nephrodium molle, were immersed for

20 hours in a solution of 4 to 1000; and this caused the deposi-

tion of some brown granular matter in the cells near their tips
;

and more or less confluent globules could be seen in the under-

V^^g parenchyma-cells. So it was with an unnamed greenhouse

species of fern; and in this case the almost loose cells of the root-

cap contained brown granules. The roots of a Eanwiculun

{£. acris ?) similarly treated exhibited near their tips brown gra-

nular matter. The tips also of the roots oi Dipsacus syhestris

became, nnder similar treatment, almost black ; and higher up

the roots, here and there a single parenchyma-cell was coloured

pale blue. This occurred in one instance when a rootlet was

looked at 85 minutes after irrigation with the solution. Several

roots of Apium graveolens were left for 20 and 24 hours in solu-

tions of 4 and 7 to 1000 ; and in some cases brownish granules,

more or less aggregated together, were deposited in some of the

exterior cellc*, and a few of the deeper ceUs in the parenchyma
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"were coloured blue. The tips of tlie roots of Pastinaca saiiva

turned dark brown bj a similar immersion ; but this was due to

the formation of orange-brown balls of matter near the vascular

bundle ; higher up the roots there were no granules in the exte-

rior cells. The tips of the roots of Lamzum purjyureum^ after an

immersion of 18 hours in a solution of 4 to 1000, were rendered

brown, and the cells contained innumerable pale-coloured hyaline

globules. The older roots of Leontodon Taraxacum and of a Son-

cTius had their tips turned brown by the solution. With Lactuca

sativa the tips were rendered opaque ; but much granular matter

was not deposited except in that of one rather thick leading root,

and here short longitudinal rows of cells containing dark-brown

granular matter alternated with rows 'of colourless cells ; the

almost loose cells of the root-cap likewise contained brown gra-

nules. In the several following cases a much more strongly

marked eifect was produced by the solution.

Urtica.—This plant, the common nettle, shall be first consi-

dered, as it is distantly allied to the Euphorbiacese, though the

roots are not so much affected as in succeeding cases. Several

roots were left for 27 hours in a solution of the carbonate (4 to

1000). In one of them the exterior cells were plainly tinted of

a brown colour in many longitudinal rows, but they contained

' no visible granules ; and these rows regularly alternated with

others formed of colourless cells. In another part of this same

root all the exterior cells were coloured dark brown, and con-

tained visible granules, which were generally collected into heaps

at one end of the cell, or were fused together in some instances

into small brown spheres. In a second, rather thick root, there

was a space in which all the exterior cells had become brown ;

but at no great distance rows of brown and colourless cells regu-

larly alternated. In a third, rather thick, and in a fourth, thin

root the alternation was extremely regular. Near the tip of a

fifth (thin) rootlet two rows of a brown colour ran alongside one

another in many places ; but when these and other single rows

were traced up the root, they changed into 'colourless rows, and

afterwards reaasumed their former character. "Whenever the

root-hairs were traced down to their bases, they were seen to

arise from colourless cells. Neither granules nor brown fluid

were observed in the parenchyma-cells nor in those surrounding

the vascular bundle.

Some roots which had been left in water for several days were
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longitudmally striped with very faint brown lines ; and one cell

was observed which included granules ; so that plain water pro-

duces some effect. These same roots, after being irrigated with

a solution of 7 to 1000, were left for 24 hours ; and now the

longitudinal rows of brown cells had become much darker, and

presented a much stronger contrast with the colourless cells.

Several of the brown cells moreover included granules, which

here and there were aggregated into small dark-brown rounded

masses.

Drosera^ Dioncea, and DrosojpJiyllum.—The roots of the plants

belonging to these three closely allied genera are strongly acted

on by a solution of carbonate of ammonia. In the case of a

young plant oi the Dionwa^ all the exterior cells of the roots,

after immersion for 24 hours in a solution of 4 to 1000, contained

almost black or orange, or nearly colourless spheres and rounded

masses of translucent matter, which were not present in the fresh

roots. In this case, therefore, the exterior cells did not differ in

alternate rows, Near the extremity of one of these roots many
separate cells in the parenchyma, as seen in transverse sections,

contained similar translucent spheres, but generally of an orange

colour or colourless. The cells surrounding the vascular bundle

abounded with much smaller dark-coloured spheres.

Three main or leading roots of Drosophyllum lusitanicum were

cut off and examined before being immersed in the solution, and

no aggregated masses could be seen in them. Two were left for

22 hours in a solution of 4 to 1000, and they presented an extra-

ordinarily changed appearance ; for the exterior cells in many

rows from the tips to the cut-offends of the roots included either

one large, or, more commonly, several spherical or oval, or columnar

masses of brown translucent matter. The columnar masses had

sinuous outlines, and appeared to have been formed by the con-

fluence of several small spheres. The loose, or almost loose,

oval cells composing the root-cap included similar brown spheres
;

and this fact deserves attention. Two rows of cells containing

the just-described masses often ran up the root alongside one ano-

ther ; and sometimes there were three or four such adjacent rows.

These alternated with others which were colourless, and contained

either no solid matter, or rarely a few minute pale spheres.

These roots were carefully examined ; and all the many root-

hairs arose from the colourless rows of cells, except in some few

cases in which the cells on both sides abounded to an unusual
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degree with aggregated masses; aud "here root-hairs arose from

cells including a very few minute spheres.

In longitudinal sections of the above roots, the cells in the

parenchyma at different depths from the surface were seen to

include spheres, but many of tliem were of small size and pale-

coloured. There was no marked increase iu the amount of

aggregated matter in the cells closely surrounding the vascular

bundle, as is so often the case with other plants.

The third cut-off root w^as placed under the microscope, and

was irrigated w^ith a solution of 7 to 1000. After 13 minutes very

small translucent granules could be seen in many of the cells;

and after 35 minutes several cells near the cut-off end contained

moderately large spheres of translucent matter. But I suppose

that the solution was too strong; for the granules disappeared

after about 45 minutes, except close to the tip ; and the higher

parts of the root no longer presented a striped appearance.

Nevertheless the large spherical, oval, and oddly shaped masses

in the cells near the cut-offend remained perfect, and they were

watched for the next 2| hours. During this time they slowly

changed their shapes, but not afterwards, though observed for

nearly 24 hours. For instance, two spheres in one cell became

confluent and formed an oval mass ; two other spheres ran

together and formed a dumbbell-shaped body, which ultimately

changed into a sphere ; and, lastly, an irregular mass first became

oval, then united itselfwith another oval mass, and both together

became spherical.

Saccifraga icmbrosa,—This plant, from its affinity to the Drose-

racese, was cursorily observed. Many of the exterior cells of

roots which had been immersed for 19 hours in a solution of

4 to 1000 w"ere filled wdth brown granular matter. Only two or

three cells in a longitudinal row were thus filled ; but sometimes

four or five such short rows were grouped together ; and these

groups alternated with rows of colourless cells.

Sarracenia purpurea,—Two rootlets were left in w^ater for

hours

1000

20 minutes pale-brown aggregated masses could be distinctly

seen near their tips. Two other, almost colourless, rootlets Avero

left for 1 hour 10 minutes in the same solution ; and now all the

exterior cells contained brown granular matter, but much darker

in some cells than in others. Some of the celb contained,
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besides tlie granules, oval and occasionally splierical masses of

transparent, almost colourless matter, which apparently did not
change their shapes. The cells round the central vascular bundle

included similarly shaped masses, but of a yellowish-brown colour.

These roots and others were left for 24t hours in tlie solution

of 7 to 1000, and their tips were now blackened. Some of the

exterior cells, more especially those of the thicker roots, were
filled with orange instead of brown granules ; while other cells

contained oval, spherical, or oddly shaped masses of orange,

instead of almost colourless or pale-brown translucent matter.

Some of these masses consisted of an aggregation of small, par-

tially confluent spheres of different tints of orange. In trans-

verse sections it could be seen that the two exterior layers of cells

and those surrounding the vascular bundle contained the above-

described masses, while the more central parenchyma-cells

abounded with grains of starch. A solution of 4 parts of the

carbonate to 1000 of water sufficed to produce similar effects.

The root-hairs, after immersion in the solution, were not so

transparent as is commonly the case, from including very fine

granular matter, and from their shrunken protoplasmic lining

being of a yellowish colour. The roots themselves were also

usually opaque. Consequently the root-hairs were not easily

traced down to their bases. They were distributed very unequally,

being quite absent from the browner parts of the roots,"while pre-

sent on the parts which had remained pale-coloured. Notwith-

standing this latter fact, it is very doubtful whether the rule of

root-hairs arising almost exclusively from cells destitute of solid

matter here holds good.

I^elargonium zonale.—Afresb root was examined, and the cells

contained no granules. It was then irrigated with a solution of

7 to 1000, and in about 15 minutes granules could be distinctly

seen in the exterior cells in alternate rows. Two other rootlets,

after being left in water for 48 hours, were not at all affected.

They were then irrigated with the same solution and reexamined

after 21 hours ; and now the exterior cells in rows, as well as those

surrounding the vascular bundle, abounded with granular matter.

Other roots were left for 48 hours in a solution of 4 to 1000

;

and the cells near their tips were so packed with dark-brown

granular matter as to be blackened. Higher up the roots, the

granules were pale brown, trauslucent, irregularly rounded, and

often more or less confluent. In some dark-coloured rootlets the
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cells included a few small spheres of dark brown matter Instead

of granules. Usually the cells containing the granules formed

single longitudinal rows, which alternated with rows of colourless

cells. But occasionally several adjoining rows included granules:

thus in one place two adjacent rows of cells with granules were

succeeded by an empty row; this by two alternations of granules

and empty rows ; then came two adjoining rows with granules,

an empty row, and three adjoining granular rows. In another

place an empty row was succeeded by five adjoining rows with

granules ; these by an empty row ; this by three adjoining rows

wdth granules, and this by an empty row.

After many casual observations, in which all the root-hairs

appeared to arise from cells destitute of granules, this was found

to be the case with 50 hairs which were traced down to their

bases. With one problematical exception, not a single hair could

be found which arose from a cell containing granules. In this

one exceptional case, a hair seemed to spring from the transverse

w^all separating two cells ; but with a good light and under a high

power, the wall apparently consisted of two walls, separated by

an excessively narrow clear space, as if a cell had here failed to

be fully developed.

The solution likewise caused the precipitation of granules in

the elongated cells surrounding the vascular bundle, and in some

tubes or ducts within the bundle. The solution apparently does

not act on cells which have been killed. The ends of a root were

torn open, so that the vascular bundle w^as fully exposed ; the

root was then left for 24 hours in a strong solution of 7 to 1000,

and no granules were deposited in the exposed cells round the

vascular bundle ; but by tearing open fresh parts of the same

roots, these cells were found full of granules.

The granules were not dissolved by immersion for 24 hours in

alcohol ; but they were dissolved by a cold solution of caustic

potash. The dissolution, however, took place very slowly; for

granules

ours

root they were not dissolved, though rendered browner, by an

immersion for this length of time; but they finally disappeared

after 18 additional hours in a fresh solution of the potash. In

the cells round the vascular bundle, from which the granules had

been dissolved by the potash, matter resembling oil-globules m
appearance remained.
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Lastly, two drops of a 1-per-cent. solution of osmic acid were

added to | oz. of distilled water, and some roots were left in this fluid

for 20 hours. They were aiFected in very different degrees. Some
were only a little discoloured ; and in such roots a single exterior

cell here and there contained either blackish granules or small

black spheres. Other roots were much blachened ; and in these

longitudinal rows o£ dark brown or blackened cells plainly alter-

nated with colourless rows. The cells surrounding the vascular

bundle and many of the j)arenchyma-cells also contained blackened

granules. Hence it is probable tbat carbonate of ammonia like-

wise acts on some of the parenchyma-cells ; but if so, the fact was

overlooked, or accidentally not recorded, in my notes.

Oxalis Acetosella.—Eoots were fir^st examined, and then placed

in a solution of 7 to 1000. Some slight degree of aggregation

"was seen in a few minutes. After 30 minutes all the cells near

the tips contained rounded accumulations of granules. Higher

up in one of the roots, single cells, or from two to five cells in a

row, were filled with minute hyaline globules. In some places

these had become confluent, so that they formed larger globules

Jiaving a sinuous outline. The cells underlying the exterior layer

likewise contained extremely fine granular matter. Still higher

up the same root there were considerable spaces in which none

of the cells contained granules. But again higher up, the granules

reappeared. The root-hairs were numerous ; but not one was seen

which arose from a cell containing granules.

Eoots of Oxalis sepium^ comiculata^ and of a greenhouse species

with small yellow flowers were immersed in a solution of 7 to

1000, and granular matter was deposited in the layer of cells

underlying the exterior layer. This occurred in the case of

O. sepium in 20 minutes. AYith O. cornicxdata the cells with

granules were isolated—that is, did not form rows; and the

granules were eitlier brown or of a bluish-green colour. In the

case of Oxalis {Biophjtum) sensitwa, the exterior cells of the

roots, after immersion for 44 hours in the same strong solution,

were not much affected ; but some of the deeper parenchyma-cells

contained dark-brown translucent spheres, and the elongated

cells round the vascular bundle were almost filled with granular

matter.

Fragaria (garden var. of the common strawberry).—Some

white, almost transparent roots from a runner were examined

(Bee. 12), and the cells contained no solid matter, except starch-
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g^ 1000

and in from 10 to 15 minutes they became very o^^aque, especially

near their tips. After being left a little time longer in tlie solu-

tion, longitudinal sections were made. The cells forming tlie

exterior layer contained no solid matter, but the walls had become

brown. There was much brow-n, finely granular matter in many
of the parenchyma-cells at diiferent depths from the surface ; and

these formed interrupted longitudinal rows, which alternated in

the same zone witli rows of empty colourless cells. Almost all

the endoderm-cells likewise contained granules. In the j^aren-

chyma the cells whicli included much granular matter contained

no starch-grains ; while those abounding with starch-grains con-

tained only a few or no granules. The fact was best seen after

the sections had been irrigated with a solution of iodine ; and they

then presented a very remarkable appearance, considering how
homogeneous they had been before being treated with the am-

monia and iodine ; for the fine granular matter was rendered

still brow^ner and the starch-grains of a beautiful blue. These

roots were left for a week in diluted alcohol, and the granules

were not dissolved.

Not a single root-hair could be found on these roots. A rooted

stolon was therefore dug up and potted on Dec. 12th ; it was then

forced forwards in the hot-house, and afterwards kept very dry.

"When examined on Jan. 8rd the roots were found clothed with

innumerable root-hairs ; and they were then left for 23 hours in

the solution of 7 to 1000. Sectiorffe of tte thicker roots presented

exactly the same appearances as described above ; and the exterior

cells, from which the root-hairs arose, were destitute of granules.

The thinner roots differed somewhat in appearance, as the paren-

chyma-cells did not contain any fine granules, but in their places

small, spherical, or oval, or irregularly-shaped masses or filaments

of brown translucent matter, resembling a highly viscid fluid.

There were also in these cells other still smaller colourless spheres.

The cells, however, close to the tip of the root were filled with

brown granular matter.

Solamim {copsicastrum ?,var. Empress).—Eoots, after an immer-

sion of 20^ hours in a solution of 4 to 1000, were split longitu-

dinally and examined, but with no great care. The exterior cells

did not appear to have been aifected ; but some of the parenchyma-

cells close beneath the exterior cells contained minute aggregated

masses of brown, opaque, or sometimes hyaline granules. More-
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over many, but by no means all, of tbe elongated cells surround-
ing the vascular bundle included dark-brown fine granular matter.

Three roots which had been left in water for the same length of

time, viz. 20| hours, were similarly examined, but their cells pre-

sented none of the above appearances.

Primula acaulis.—Several roots were left (Dec. 22) for 18 houra

in a solution of 4 to 1000, and they were all much aifected, except

some of the thinnest rootlets. Many of the exterior cells con-

tained granules W'ithin the shrunken protoplasmic utricle, which

bad contracted into one, two, or even three, oval or spherical

bags, lying within tlie same cell. The rows of cells containing

the granules showed some tendency to alternate with rows of

empty cells. The granules were rendered orange-brown by iodine.

The innumerable root-hairs all arose' from the empty cells ; and
I saw only two partial exceptions, in which the outer walls of

cells containing granules were produced into short papillae, as in

the formerly described case of PhyllantTius, and these resembled

nascent root-liairs. Within one of these papillae, granules smr-

rounded by the shrunken utricle could be seen. In the paren-

chyma single cells were seen containing minute hyaline globules,

which were colourless or pale or dark blue, or occasionally

greenish or yellowish. Many of the endoderm-cells hkcwise

contained more or less confluent hyaline globules ; but these were

colourless, and larger than those in the parenchyma. They

resembled starch-grains so closely that they were tried with

iodine, but were not coloured blue. Koots which had been kept

for 48 hours in water exhibited none of the coloured or colourless

globules ; but these appeared when the roots were afterwards

immersed for 24 hours in the ammonia solution.

Although it is certain that granules were deposited in the

exterior cells in the case just described, yet in four other roots,

after an immersion of 24 hours in the solution, no granules could

be seen in any of the exterior cells. Some of tlie parenchyma-

cells, however, were of a fine blue colour, and contained many

globules or granules, but no starch-grains, while others contained

starch-grains as w^ell as some few globules.

Cyclamen fersicum,—Sections talicn from roots of this plant

which had been immersed in a solution of carbonate of ammonia

presented an extraordinary different appearance from those offresh

roots. All the cells in the latter appeared empty, excepting those

of the endoderm, which sometimes included a few very fine pale-
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Fig. 1.

Longitudinal section of root of Cyclamen persicum after immersion in a solu-

tion of carbonate of ammonia, and deposition in some of the cells of granules.

a, part of vascular bundle ; J, endoderm-celle ; c, parenchyma-cells ;
d, exterior

cells of the root, bearing root-hairs, e, with their tips cut off. Drawing made

by aid of a camera, magnified 260 times, but here reduced to two tliirus ot

original scale.

Fig. 2.

^

J

Transverse section of another part of the same root, magnified as before, show-

ing the exterior cells d, together with the root-hairs e, here containing granules.
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coloured granules, unlike those in the same cells after immersion.
Thick and thin roots were left for 22 hours in a solution of 7 to

lOOOj and the cell« forming the exterior layer were filled over con-
siderable spaces with green granules, while over other si)ace3 they
were empty. The granular and empty cells did not form regular
alternate rows, as occurs in so many other plants ; yet, as we shall

presently see, there is occasionally some degree of alternation.

Ine exterior cells with the green granules were so numerous ia

certain cases, that roots which had been pale brown before immer-
sion were afterwards distinctly green. The green granules some-
times became aggregated into spherical, or oval, or elongated

masses having a sinuous outline; and some of these are siiown

within the root-hairs in fig. 2. Many of the cells of the paren-

chyma, either standing separately or two or three in a row (as

shown in fig. 1), contain similar green, or sometimes brownish,

granules. Almost all the narrow elongated cells of the endoderm
{by fig. 1) likewise contain these granules, with merely here and
there an empty cell. Although both kinds of cells often appear
as if gorged with the granules, yet these really form only a layer

adhering to the inside of the protoplasniic utricle, as could be seen

when cells had been cut through. With some thick fleshy roots,

after an immersion for 42 hours (and thick roots require a long

immersion for the full effect to be produced) the green granules

in the parenchyma-cells had become completely confluent, and

now formed spheres of transparent green matter of considerable

size.

The granules are not dissolved, nor is their colour discharged

by sulphuric ether. Acetic acid instantly changes the green into

a dull orange tint. The granules are not dissolved by alcohol.

Their precipitation by the ammonia solution seems to depend on

the life of the cell ; for some transverse sections were examined

and found colourless, as well as destitute of granules. They were

then irrigated with a solution of 7 to 1000, and reexamined after

22 hours ; and only a very few cells in two out of the five sections

showed any trace of colour, which, oddly enough, was blue instead

of green. The few coloured cells occurred exclusively in the

thickest parts of the sections, where the central ones would ob-

viously have had the best chance of keeping alive for some time.

In these coloured cells a little very fine granular matter could be

distinguished.

On most of the roots root-hairs were exirenjely numerous,

Li>'N. JouEX.—BOTAyr, VOL. XIX. r
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and they generally arose from cells destitute of granules ;
yet in

many places whole groups of cells abounding Avith grannies gave

rise to well-developed root-hairs. Therefore the rule which holds

good with so many plants, namely, that root-hairs arise exclu-

sively from colourless cells destitute of granules, here quite

breaks down. The granules extend from the cells into the hairs

which spring from them, as is shown in fig. 2 ; and they here

sometimes become confluent, forming rounded or elongated

masses of transparent green matter. This matter within the tips

of some of the hairs seemed to pass into a brownish fluid. It

was repeatedly observed that where many hairs rose close

together from cells containing the green granules, the tips of the

hairs were glued together by cakes or masses of orange-coloured

translucent tough matter. This matter could be seen, under

favourable circumstances, to consist either of very thin homoge-

neous sheets or of aggregated granules. It was not acted on by

an immersion of two hours hi absolute alcohol or in sulphuric-

ether. The smaller globules were either dissolved or destToyed

by sulphuric acid, while others were rendered highly transparent.

The formation of this orange-coloured matter is independent

of the previous action of ammonia; and I have noticed similar

matter attached to the rootlets of many other plants. It is pro-

bably formed by the softening or liquefaction of the outer sur-

face of the walls of the hairs, and the subsequent consolidatioit

©f the matter thus produced^. Nevertheless some appearances

led me to suspect that the brownish fluid which was seen within

the tips of the hairs enclosing the green granules may perhaps

exude through the walls, and ultimately form the cakes of orange

matter,

A few other solutions were tried. Eoots were left for from

20 to 43 hours in a solution of 7 parts of pure carbonate of soda

to 1000 of water, and in no case were granules deposited in the

exterior cells ; but some of these cells in longitudinal rows

with In

one instance several of these cells included oval or spherical masses

of an apparently tenacious fluid of a brown tint. Single cells in the

parenchyma likewise became brown ; others were dotted, like a

mezzotinto engi'aving, with barely distinguishable granules, which,

* See some reiiuirks on this liquefaction of the outer surface of root-hairs by

P.150.
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however, in other cells were i)lainly visible ; and, lastly, a few of

these cells included spherical or oval masses of the same nature as

those just mentioned in the exterior cells. Most or all of the

endoderm-cells either contained a homogeneous brown fluid, or thej

a^^j^eared, from including excessively fine granules, like a mezzo-
tmto engraving. In no case were any of t!ie cells coloured green.

Some roots were immersed for from 20 to 44 hours in a solu-

tion of carbonate of potash of 7 to 1000 ; and these were affected

m nearly the same manner as those in the soda solution. In the

exterior cells, hoAvever, more granules were deposited ; and these

were oftener aggregated together, forming transparent orange-

coloured spheres. The cells containing the granules or spheres

were of a brown colour, and were arranged in longitudinal rows

which alternated with rows of colourless cells. There were

fewer granules in the parenchyma-cells than in the roots which

had been subjected to the soda solution; and there were none in

the endoderm-cells, even in roots which had been left immersed
for 44 hours. A solution of phosphate of ammonia (4 to 1000)

produced no effect on the roots after 43 hours' immersion.

Concluding Remarks,—The most remarkable conclusion whicli

follows from the foregoing observations is that, in the roots of

various plants, cells appearing quite similar and of the same

homologous nature yet differ greatly in their contents, as shown

.
by the action on them of certain solutions. Thus, of the exle-

rior cells, one, two, or more adjacent longitudinal rows are often

affected ; and these alternate with rows in whicli no effect has

been produced. Hence such roots present a longitudinally

striped appearance. Single cells in the parenc])yma, or occasion-

ally two or three in a row, are in like manner affected ; and so it

is with the endoderm-cells, though it is rare when all are affected.

The difference in aspect between sections of roots before and

after their immersion in a proper solution is sometimes extra-

ordinarily great. Of all the solutions tried, that of carbonate of

ammonia acts most quickly, indeed almost instantaneously ; and in

all cases the action travels up the root from cell to cell with re-

markable rapidity. With EupUrlia Feplus a solution of 1 part

of the carbonate to 10,000 of water acted, though not veiy

quickly.

When the action is very slight, the fluid conicnts of the cells

are merely rendered pale brown. Nevertheless, judging from the

gradations whicli coiild be observed, the brown tint is probably
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due to the presence of invisibly minute granules. More com-

monly distinctly visible granules are deposited, and these, in the

ca^e of Ci/clamen perdcum^ adhered to the inner surface of the

protoplasmic utricle ; and this probably is the case with other

plants. From granules we are led on to globules more or less

confluent, and thence to spherical or oval or oddly shaped masses

of translucent matter. These were coloured pale or dark blue

or green in seven of the genera experimented on ;
but usually

they are brownish. The granules or globules are not acted on,

except as far as colour is concerned, by alcohol, sulphuric ether,

a solution of iodine, or acetic acid ; but they are slowly dissolved

by caustic potash. It has been shown in a previous paper that

in the leaves of certain plants carbonate of ammonia first causes

the deposition of granules from the cell-sap, which aggregate

together, and that matter is afterwards withdrawn from the pro-

toplasmic utricle which likewise undergoes aggregation. Some-

thing of the same kind apparently occurs in roots, judging from

the occasional difference in colour of the aggregated masses

within the same cell, and more especially from what has been

described as occurring in the root-cells of Sarracenia and Pehr-

goniiim.

Other solutions besides that of carbonate of ammonia induce

nearly, but not quite, the same effects. Phosphate of ammonia

acted more slowly than the carbonate on the roots oi EujpTiorhia

Pe^lusy and not at all on those of Cydamen. "With this latter

plant and with the EupJiorlia carbonate of soda was efficient,

but in a less degree than the carbonate of ammonia. In one trial

which was made, carbonate of potash acted on the exterior cells,

but hardly at all on those of the parenchyma and endoderm. An

extremely weak solution of osmic acid was highly potent, and the

deposited granules were blackened. This acid is poisonous;

but it must not be supposed that the mere death of a cell induces

deposition. This is far from holding good ; so that, judging from

several trials, cells which have heen killed are not acted on even

hy carbonate of ammonia, which is the most efficient of all known

agents.

I have not sufficient data to judge how generally roots are

acted on by the carbonate of ammonia in the manner described.

Those of 49 genera, many of which belong to widely separated

families, were tried. The roots of 15 were conspicuously acted

on, those of 11 in a slight degree, making together 26 genera;
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w])ile those of the remaining 23 genera were not affected, at least

in any plain manner. Bnt it should be stated that sections of

all these latter roots were not made, so that the cells of the

parenchyma and endoderm were not examined. "We may there-

fore suspect that if various other reagents had been tried, and if

sections had been made of all, some effect would have been ob-

served in a larger proportional number of cases than actually

occurred. I have elsewhere shown that the contents of the

glandular hairs and of the epidermic and other cells of the leaves

undergo aggregation in a considerable number of plants when

they are acted on by carbonate of ammonia ; and the roots of

these same plants are especially liable to be affected in the same

manner. We see this in 7 out of the 15 genera which had their

roots conspicuously affected coming under both heads.

The question naturally arises, w^hat is the meaning of matter

being precipitated by a solution of carbonate of ammonia and of

some other substances in certain cells and not in other cells of

the same homologous nature? The fact of granules and sphe-

rical masses being formed within the loose exfoliating cells of the

root-cap, as was observed in several instances, and conspicuously

in that of DrosophylluMy apparently indicates that such matter

is no longer of any use to the plant, and is of the nature of an

excretion. It does not, however, follow that all the aggregated

matter within the root-cells is of this nature, though the greater

part may be ; and we know that in the filaments of Spirogyra not

only are granules deposited from the cell-sap which aggregate

into spheres, but that the spiral chlorophyll-bands also contract

into spherical or oval masses. The view that the granules con-

sist of excreted matter is supported, to a certain extent, by their

not being redissolved, as far as I could judge, in the roots of

living plants oi Fmj^liorhia Peplus ; and in this respect they differ

in a marked manner from the aggregated matter in the leaves of

Drosera and its allies. A larger amount of granular matter is

deposited close to the tip of the root than elsewhere ; and it

might have been expected that where growth with the accom-

panying chemical changes was most rapid, there the largest

amount of excreted matter would accumulate. It also deserves

notice that there exists some degree of antagonism between the

presence of these granules and of starch-grains in the same cells.

On the other hand, it must be admitted that no excretion in the

vegetable kingdom, as far as is at present known, remains dis-
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solved in the cell-sap, or, as in the present cases, is precipitated

only through the action of certain reagents.

On the view here suggested the exterior cells in many rows,

some parenchyma-cells, and many or most of the endoderm-cells

Berve as receptacles for useless matter. It will, however, at first

appear highly improbahle that so many cells should serve for such

a purpose. But tbis objection has no great weight ; for in cer-

tain cases a surprising number of cells may be found which,

instead of containing chlorophyll-grains like the surrounding

cells, are filled with crystalline masses of carbonate of lime and

other earthy salts which are never redissolved. Many isolated

cells or rows of cells likewise contain gummy, resinous, or oily

secretions and other substances, which, it is believed, are of "no

further use in the changes connected with nutrition or growth "*.

We thus see that useless or excreted matter is commonly col-

lected in separate cells ; and we thus get a clue, on the view here

suggested, for understanding why the deposited granules and

spherical masses are found in isolated cells or rows of cells, and

not in the other cells of the same homologous nature; and this

is the circumstance which, as lately remarked, at first surprised

me most.

In the roots of plants the endoderm-cells commonly separate

those of the parenchyma from the vascular bundle. Very little

is known about their use or functions j so that every particular

deserves notice. They resemble the exterior cells in their walls

partly consisting of corky or cuticularized matter t ; and we hare

here seen that they likewise resemble the exterior cells by serv-

ing as receptacles for the deposited granular matter, which, in

accordance with our view, must be excreted from the inner paren-

chyma-cells or from the vascular bundle.

The fact of the granules being deposited in the exterior cells

in one, two, or more adjacent longitudinal rows, which alternate

with rows destitute of granules, is the more remarkable, as close

to the tip of the root all the exterior cells are commonly gorged

* Saclis, *Text-Book of Botany' (Engl, transl.), 1875, p. 11-3." Also

Be Bary, ' Vergloichende Anatomie/ pp. 142-U3. When odoriferous oils or

other strongly tasting or poisonous Bubbtances are deposited in colls, and are

thus thrown out of the active life of the plant, there is reason to believe thnt

they are by no means useless to it, but indirectly ser\e as a protection against

insects and other enemies.

t On the nature of endotlerm-cells, see De Bary, 'Vergleichende Anatomic,'

1377, p. 129.
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with granular matter. It appears, therefore, that matter of some
kind must liave passed laterally from those rows which do not

contain granular matter, after being acted on by the ammonia,
into the adjoining rows. Why the useless matter should not pass

out of the root through the outer walls of the cells, probably

depends on the thickness and cuticular nature of the outer walls.

Pfeffer states that root-hairs are developed on the gemmae,

and apparently on the thallus, of Marcliantia 'polymorplia from

superficial cells which, even before the growth of the hairs, do

not contain stareli- or chlorophyll-grains ; although these bodies

are present togetlier with matter of an unknown nature in the

adjacent superficial cells. He has observed a nearly similar case

with the roots oi Hydrocliaris'^. No one else seems to have

even suspected that root-hairs were not developed indifi'erently

from any or all of the exterior cells. But it has now been shown

that with many plants, with only one marked exception, namely
that of Cyclamen^ the root-hairs arise exclusively from cells in

which granular matter has not been deposited after the action of

certain solutions. This relation between the presence of hairs

and the contents of the cells cannot be accounted for by matter,
h

which would have been deposited if the roots had been subjected

to a proper solution, having been consumed in the formation of

the hairs ; and this notion is wholly inapplicable to the cases

described by Pfefl^er. May we believe that cells filled with efiete

matter become unfitted for absorbing or transmitting water with

the necessary salts, and do not therefore develop root-hairs ?

Or is the absence of hairs from the cells which contain the de-

posited matter due merely to the advantage which is commonly

derived from a physiological division of labour ? This and many

other questions about the cells, in which granules or larger

masses of translucent matter are deposited after certain solutions

have been absorbed, cannot at present be answered. But I hope

that some one better fitted than I am, from possessing much

more chemical and histological knowledge, may be induced to

investigate the whole subject.

* 'Arbeiten des botan. Irstituts in Wiirzburg/ Band i. p. 79.

LINN. JOURN.—BOXANr, VOU XIX. Z
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The Action of Carbonate of Aimponia on Chlorophyll-bodieft.

By Chaeles Daewin, LL.D., P.R.S.

[Eead March 6, 1882.];

In my ' Insectivorous Plants ' I have described, under the term

of aggregation, a phenomenon which has excited the surprise

of all who have beheld it *. It is best exhibited in the tentacles

or so-called glandular hairs of Drosera, when a minute par-

ticle of any solid substance, or a drop of almost any nitro-

genous fluid, is placed on a gland: Under favourable circum-

stances the transparent purple fluid in the cells nearest to the

gland becomes In a few seconds or minutes slightly turbid. Soon

J
which

quickly coalesce or grow larger ; and for many liours afterwards

oval or globular, or curiously-shaped masses of a purple colour

and of considerable size maybe observed sending out processes or

filaments^ dividing, coalescing, and redividing in the most singu-

lar manner, until finally one or two solid S2)heres are formed which

remain motionless. The moving masses include vacuoles which

cbange their appearance. (I append here tbree figures of aggre-

gated masses copied from my son Francis's pa^^er t, showing the

forms assumed.) After aeerree-ation has*been nartially eflected,

minute

the layer of protoplasm lining the walls of the cells may be seen

with singular clearness flowing in great waves ; and my son

observed similarly flowing threads of protoplasm which connected

together the grains of chlorophyll. After a time the minute

colourless particles which are imbedded in the flowing proto-

plasm are drawn towards and unite with the aggregated masses ;

so that the protoplasm on the walls being now rendered quite

transparent is no longer visible, thougb some is still present, and

still flows, as may be inferred from the occasional transport of

particles in the cell-sap. The granules withdrawn from the

walls, together probably with some matter derived from the flow-

ing protoplasm and from the cell-sap, often form a colourless

or very pale purple, well-defined layer of considerable thickness
T*1 -mm 9 9 —

1

9

aggregated

* Pfeffer, in his recent admirable work * Pflanzenphysiologie ' (B. ii- l^^^'

p. 248), speaks of the phenomenon as being in many respects interesting; a^^

G^ebiete

terms.

t Quart. Journ, Micr. Sci. vol. xvi, 1876, p, 309,
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Fig.l.

a

Fig. 2.

id!i

NFl

Fig. 1. Cells in a tentacle of Droserarotundifolia^ showing aggregated masses

after the action of carbonate of ammonia. Some of the masses with yacuoles.

Fig. 2. Aggregated masses undergoing redissolution. b, same cell as a, but

masses drawn at a later period.

Fig. 3.

a

Fig, 3. a, 5, c, d, e, the same cell drawn at successive short intervals of time,

showing the aggregated masses produced by an infusion of raw meat. The

changes of form occurred so rapidly that it was impossible to copy the appear-

ance of the whole cell at a given moment.

mai The

consist of solid matter, more brittle than the central parts of the

aggregated masses, as could be seen when they were crushed

beneath a cover-glass. It may be added
z2
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improbability in some of the protoplasm being withdrawn, to-

gether with the imbedded granules, from the walls ; for the

whole of the protoplasm within the hairs of Tradescantia con-

tracts, when subjected to great cold, into several spheres, and

these, w^hen warmed again, spread themselves out over the walls*.

The process of aggregation commences in the gland which is

stimulated, and slowly travels down the whole length of the

tentacle, and even into the disk of the leaf, but very much more

slowly than the impulse which causes the basal part of the ten-

tacle to bend inwards. It is a more interesting fact that when

the glands on the disk are stimulated, they transmit some in-

fluence to the glands of the surrounding tentacles, which undergo

throughout their whole length the process of aggregation,

although they themselves have not been directly stimulated

;

and this process may be compared with a reflex action in the

nervous system of an animal. After a few days the solid aggre-

gated masses are redissolved. The process of redissolution

commences in the cells at the bases of the tentacles and travels

slowly upwards ; therefore in a reversed direction to that of aggre-

gation. Considering that the aggregated masses are solid enough

to be broken into fragments, their prompt redissolution is a

surprising fact; and we are led to suspect that some ferment

must be generated in the disk of the leaf, and be transmitted

up the tentacles. The double process of aggregation and of

redissolution takes place every time that a leaf of Drosera

catches an insect.
*

Aggregation is a vital process—that is, it cannot occur m
cells after their death. This was shown by waving leaves t

for a few minutes in water at a temperature of GS'^'S C. (150^ F.)*

or even at a somewhat loAver temperature, and then immers-

ing them in a rather strong solution of carbonate of ammonia,

which does not cause in this case any aggregation, although

the most powerful of all known agents. If a tentacle is

slightly crushed, so that many of the cells are ruptured, though

they still retain much of their purple fluid contents, no aggre-

gation occurs in them when they are similarly immersed, not- •

* Van Tieghem, ' Traits de Eotanique/ 1882, p. 596. See also p. 528» on

masses of protoplasm floating freely within Uie cavities of cells. Sachs (* Phy-

siologie Vegetale/ p. 74) and Kiihne ('Das Protoplasma,' p. 103) have likewise

seen small freely-floating masses of protoplasm in the hairs of Trad^scantia and

Cuctirbita -which undergo amoeboid changes of form.

t * Insectivorous Plants,' p. 58.
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withstanding that in closely adjoining cells which have not been
killed, as could be seen by the protoj)lasin still flowing round
the walls, aggregation ensued. So that the process is quite
arrested by the death of a cell, and it is much delayed if a leaf,

before being immersed in the solution, is kept for some time in

carbonic acid ; and this agrees with the well-know^n fact that

protoplasm retains its activity only as long as it is in an oxy-
genated condition. When tentacles, including recently aggre-

gated masses, are suddenly killed or much injured by being
dipped into hot water, or by being irrigated with alcohol, acetic

acid, or a solution of iodine, the aggregated masses suddenly

disintegrate and disappear, leaving only a little fine granular

matter ; but this disintegration does not occur with the more
solid masses which have been aggregated for some time.

From the several foregoing considerations, from the aggregated

masses being of an albuminoid nature (as showai by the tests

employed by my son Francis, and as is admitted by PfefFer *), and
from their incessant, long-continued amoeba-like movements,
I formerly concluded that not only these masses, but that the

minute globules which first appear in the cell-sap consist, at

least in part^ of living and spontaneously moving protoplasm.

And I feel compelled to adhere to my original conclusion, not-

withstanding that such high authorities as Cohn and Pfeffer

believe that the aggregated masses consist merely of condensed

cell-sap. The movements of the masses, I presume, are con-

sidered by these botanists to be of the same nature as those

curious ones described by Beneke as occurring in myelin when

immersed in water and in a solution of sugar f.

From the doubts thus thrown upon my original conclusion, it

seemed to me advisable to observe the action of carbonate of

ammonia on grains of chlorophyll, as it is generally admitted

that these consist of modified protoplasm. The grains not only

change their positions under certain circumstances, which may
be due merely to the movements of the streaming protoplasm in

which they are imbedded, but they likewise have the power of

chanorincr their shapes, as has been recently proved by Stahl t.

* I

Pflanzenphysiologie,' Bd. ii, p. 248.

das

1862).

X See his interesting papers in the Botanische Zeitung/ 1880, pp. 298-413,

and more especially p. 361.
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They are also capable of self-division *. Now,' if it can "be shown

that a solution of carbonate of ammonia tends to cause the grains

of living clilorophyll to become confluent one with another and

with previously aggregated masses, this fact would support the

conclusion that the aggregated masses consist, at least in part,

of living protoplasm, to which their incessant movements maybe

attributed. And it is the object of the present paper to show

that chlorophyll-bodies are thus acted on in certain cases by car-

bonate of ammonia. The fact by itself possesses some little m-

terest, independently'of the light which it throws on the remark-

able phenomenon of aggregation.

Dioncea muscipula,—The effects of carbonate of ammonia are

best shown in the case of young, small, and thin leaves produced

by starved plants, as these are quickly penetrated by the solu-

tion. Transverse sections of such leaves and of others were made

before they had been immersed f ; and the cells, including those

of the epidermis, could easily be seen to be packed with grams

of chlorophyll. It is, however, necessary to avoid examining a

leaf which has ever caught an insect ; for in this case many of

the cells will be found filled with yellowish matter instead of

with chlorophyll-grains. Several leaves were left for different

lengths of time in solutions of different strengths ; but it will

suffice to describe a few cases. A small thin leaf was immersed

for 24 hours in a solution of 7 parts of the carbonate to 1000 of

water, and transverse sections were then examined. The cells

near the margin of the leaf, throughout its whole thickness, did

not now exhibit a single chlorophyll-grain, but in their place

masses of transparent yellowish-green matter of the most diver-

sified shapes. They resembled those of Drosera shown at fig. 3,

if we suppose several of them to be pressed lightly together.

Some of the masses in the same cell were connected by ex-

tremely fine threads. Spheres of more solid matter were some-

times included within the oddly-shaped greenish masses. The

contrast in appearance between these sections and those taken

from one corner of the same leaf before it had been immersed

was wonderfully great. The sections were then clarified by

being left for some time in alcohol, but not a grain of chlorophyll

could be seen ; whereas the fresh slices similarly clarified exhi-

* Van Tieghem, * Traitu de Botanique,' 1882, p. 493.

t These sections and many others were made for me by my son Francis, to
'% ^7 ^ ft A ^

assistance
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bited witt the utmost plainness the now colourless grains. The
oddly-shaped green masses exhibited none of the morements so

conspicuous in the case of Drosera\ but this could hardly have
been expected after the injury caused by slicing ; and the leaves
are much too opaque to be examined without the aid of sections.

Some other sections from the same immersed leaf presented a
rather different appearance, as they contained much extremely
fine granular green matter, which became pale brown after being
kept in alcohol. No chlorophyll-grains could be seen in any of

these sections. After adding iodine (dissolved in water with

iodide of potassium), many particles of starch became visible by

being coloured blue ; but none were present in the first described
r

section. Some of the larger rounded aggregated masses were

coated with blue particles. Others were quite free of such par-

tides, and were coloured by the iodine bright orange.

A superficial slice was taken from a fresh leaf, showing the

upper epidermic and glandular surface, and all the cells abounded

^'ith large grains of chlorophyll. But with a leaf wliich had been

immersed for 24 hours in a solution of carbonate of ammonia

(7 to 1000), a similar section presented a wonderfully different

aspect; no chlorophyll-grains could be seen. Some of the

cells contained one or two transparent yellowish spheres, which,

it could hardly be doubted, had been formed by the fusion of

previously-existing chlorophyll-grains. Other cells contained

very fine brownish granular matter, and this apparently had been

deposited from the cell-sap with its colour changed. This gra-

nular matter was generally aggregated into one or two either

separate or more or less confluent spherical balls, having a rough

surflice. Sometimes a dark-brown granular sj^here was sur-

rounded by a zone of paler granular matter. . In other cases

brown granular spheres lay in the centre of transparent yellow

spheres. In one case a sphere of this latter kind, with two

others consisting exclusively of the yellowish transparent matter,

were observed in the same cell. In other cases the brown balls

were surrounded merely by an extremely narrow border of trans-

parent matter. It appears that in these cases the granular

matter had first been deposited, and then had become more or

less aggregated into balls; and that afterwards the yellowish

transparent matter, formed by the fusion of the modified chlo-

rophyll-grains, had aggregated either round the granular matter

or into independent spherical and oddly-shaped masses.
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Transverse feections of other immersed leaves presented various

appearances. In one cell a central transparent sphere was sur-

rounded by a halo of brown granular matter, and this again by

a zone of the transparent matter, and such matter quite filled

some adjoining cells. In the cells of another leaf there were,

throughout its whole thickness, yellow, greenish, orange, pale

or very dark-brown spheres. Some of these latter spheres had

a dark centre, which was so hard that it was cracked by pressure,

and the line of separation from the surrounding zone of paler

matter was distinct. Two brown spheres were in one case in-

cluded within the same transparent sphere. Grradations seemed

to show that the opaque granular matter ultimately passed into

dark-coloured transparent matter. In these same sections there

were some colourless or yellowish highly-transparent small

spheres, which, I believe, were merely much swollen chlorophyll-

grains. One, two, or more of such grains, while still partly

retaining their outlines, sometimes clung to the darker granular

spheres. When there were only one or two of them thus cling-

ing, they assumed the shapes of half- or quarter-moons. It

appeared as if such swollen grains when completely confluent

had often given rise to the pale zones surrounding the granular

spheres. The pale zones were rendered still more transparent

by acetic acid ; and on one occasion they quite disappeared, after

being left in the acid for 24 hours ; but whether the matter was

dissolved or had merely disintegrated was not ascertained. This

acid produces the same effect on recently aggregated pale-

coloured or almost colourless matter in the tentacles of Drosera.

In one leaf a good many unaltered chlorophyll-grains could

still be distinguished in some of the cells ; and this occurred

midrib

than elsewhere. grains

together, and formed in some of the cells narrow green rims

round all four walls. In many sections, more especially in those

in which the process of aggregation had not been carried very

far, there was much extremely fine granular matter, which did

not resemble smashed or disintegrated chlorophyll- grains, such

as may often be seen in sections of ordinary leaves. This gra-

minute
parent, more or less confluent globules.

Judging from these several appearances, we may conclude that

carbonate of ammonia first acts on the cell-sap, producing a gra-
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nular deposit of a pale brownisli colour, and that this tends to

^gg^^g^te into halls ; that afterwards the grains of chlorophyll are

acted on, some swelling up and becoming completely confluent,

so that no trace of their original structure is left, and others

breaking up into extremely fine greenish granular matter, which
appears likewise to undergo aggregation. Tlie final result is the

formation of balls of bro%\'n, and sometimes reddish, granular

matter, often surrounded by zones, more or less thick, of yello^nsh

or greenish, or almost colourless transparent matter. Or, again,

spheres, ovals, and oddly-shaped masses are formed, consisting

exclusively of this transparent yellowish-green matter. As soon

as the process of aggregation has been thoroughly carried out,

not a grain of chlorophyll can be seen.

Drosera rotundifolia,—It is advisable to select for observation

pale reddish leaves, as the dark-red ones are too opaque ; and
the process of aggregation does not go on well in the small

completely green leaves which may sometimes be found. The
tentacles, which are merely delicate prolongations of the leaf,

are from their transparency well fitted for observation. In

sections of the disks of fresh leaves, the cells of the epidermis

are seen to abound ^A^ith grains of chlorophyll, as well as those of

the underlying parenchyma. The bases of the exterior tentacles

and the part immediately beneath the glands are generally

coloured pale green from the presence of chlorophyll-grains in

the parenchyma; and some occur throughout the whole length

of the longer tentacles, but arc not easily seen on account of the

purple cell-sap. Sometimes the epidermal cells of the longer

tentacles include chlorophyll- grains ; but this is rather a rare

event. Tlie footstalks of the short tentacles on the disk are

bright green, and invariably abound with grains of chlorophyll.

A pale leaf, in which the basal cells of the exterior tentacles

contained numerous grains of chlorophyll, Avas left for 24 hours

in a solution of only 2 parts of the carbonate to 1000 of water;

and now innumerable greenish spheres, resembling oil in appear-

ance, were present in these cells, and the ordinary chlorophyll-

grains had iu most places disappeared. Nevertheless in several

cells some swollen grains were still distinct. Other cells con-

tained fine granular or pulpy green matter collected into masses

at one end. In a few other cells the chlorophyll-grains had run

together, forming a continuous green rim with a sinuous outline

attached to the wall;?. In fresh leaves the guard-cells of the
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stomata include grains of chlorophyll ; but these, after the leaf

has been immersed in the carbonate, almost always become fused

into a few nearly colourless spheres.

Sections made from leaves which had been left for 22 hours in

a solution of 4 to 1000 exhibited, in the upper and lower epi-

dermal cells of the disk, and in the cells of the parenchyma

near the bases of the exterior tentacles, greenish spheres ; and

in such cells there were no chlorophyll- grains, but they were

still present in some few of the epidermal cells which did not

contain aggregated masses, and they abounded in the parenchyma

in the middle of the disk, where there were only a few green

spheres. These sections were irrigated with the solution of

iodine, and the green spheres became yellow ; and many minute

elliptical particles of starch, coloured blue, could now be seen.

Such particles were not visible in the sections of fresh leaves,

and I believe that they had been imbedded within the chloro-

phyll-grains, from which the enveloping protoplasm had been

withdrawn to form the green spheres.

One of the above leaves was left in the ammonia solution for

three days, by which time it had become flaccid, being evidently

killed. The numerous green spheres were blackened, but per-

fectly retained their outlines. No chlorophyll-grains could be

seen, but many particles of starch. When leaves were left for

some time in a solution of 7 to 1000, much pulpy green matter

and innumerable spheres were sometimes formed, but no large

aggregated masses ; so that in these cases the solution appeared

to have been too strong. The degree to which the grains of

chlorophyll are acted on varies much from unknown causes;

for in some tentacles, which exhibited strongly-marked aggrega-

tion after being left for 36 hours in the stronger solution, the

grains could still be seen, but only after they had been cleared

by immersion in acetic acid.

A leaf was laid on a glass plate kept in a damp chamber, and

two or three tentacles at one end were covered with thin glass,

eo as to prevent their bending, and were irrigated with the am-

monia solution of 7 to 1000. After 24; hoiu^s and 48 hours these

tentacles included many dark-purple aggregated masses ; never-

theless plenty of chlorophyll-grains were still visible. In the

disk of this leaf, however, near the bases of these tentacles, there

were some spheres of a fine green tint, and others purple in the

centre surrounded by a distinctly defined green zone ; and in
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most of the cells containing these spheres not a grain of chloro-

phyll could be distinguished. That the green surrounding zones
had been derived from the chlorophyll-grains is, I think, certain

;

for the purple colour of the central spheres showed that the cell-

contents had not been originally green. Other cells in these

same sections included irregularly-shaped masses of a purplish-

green colour ; and these were observed slowly to change their

forms in the usual manner. When acetic acid was added to them,

the green transparent spheres and the zones of similar green

matter round the purple spheres instantly disappeared, either

from being dissolved or, as seems more probable, from being

killed and suddenly disintegrating. On another occasion boiling

water and alcohol produced the same effect on the spheres. Ten-

tacles still retaining their chlorophyll-grains, but with many very

pale-coloured homogeneous aggregated masses (which were seen

in movement), were irrigated with acetic acid ; and it was curious

to observe how instantaneously they became filled with small

transparent spheres. In a short time, however, the outlines of the

larger masses were alone left ; then these disappeared, and finally

the
^ small enclosed spheres. On the other hand, some dark-

coloured solid aggregated spherical masses did not disappear

when left for 24 hours in acetic acid.

The eSect of the ammonia solution (4 and 7 to 1000) on the

epidermal cells of the upper surface of the disk was now more

especially observed. In some cases all these cells which, as

already stated, invariably contain many chlorophyll-grains, in-

cluded after immersion in the solution only a single or several

green transparent spheres ; but more commonly the spheres

were very dark purple or brown. Sometimes a central sphere,

which was so solid that it could be cracked, was suiTounded by a

well-defined paler zone. Numerous gradations could be traced,

showing that several small spheres and irregularly shaped glo-

bules often coalesce, and thus form the larger rounded masses.

It was repeatedly observed that when the epidermal cells con-

tained only one or two large spheres, not a single grain of chlo-

rophyll could be seen. It is surprising that dark purple or

brown or almost black spheres should be formed in the epidermal

cells of green leaves ; for before immersion the cell-contents

were colourless, with the exception of tlie chlorophyll-grains
;

but the fact is less surprising when it is known that these cells

turn more or less red as they grow old if they are exposed to a
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bright light. In some of these leaves the basal cells of the

longer exterior tentacles had become beautifully transparent

from the aggregation of their contents into green or greenish-

purple masses ; and here no chlorophyll-grains could be seen

;

but in other parts of the same tentacles, where the aggregated

masses Avere of a purple tint, the chlorophyll-grains were still

plainly risible.

Finally, it appears certain that in the leaves of Drosera the

grains of chlorophyll, if left long enough in a weak solution of

the carbonate, sometimes break up aud form translucent greenish

globules, which are much smaller than the original chlorophyll-

grains ; and that these, by coalescing, form larger masses, which

again coalesce into a few spheres or into a single one. In other

cases the chlorophyll-grains swell and coalesce without having

previously broken up into globules. During these various

changes the aggregated masses often become coloured by the

modified cell-sap, more especially in the case of the epidermal

cells; or they may form a zone round the already aggregated

cell-sap, in which case a dark central sphere is surrounded by a

less dark or by a light-green transparent zone of matter.

It remaius to be considered whether the grains of chlorophyll,

after complete fusion or aggregation, are ever reformed and re-

assume their normal positions on the walls of the cells. Although

the purple aggregated masses within the tentacles are soon

redissolved, the cells becoming refilled with transparent purple

fluid, it by no means follows that the chlorophyll-grains should

be reformed ; and such a capacity would be an interesting point.

To ascertain whether this occurred, drops of a Aveak solution of

carbonate of ammonia (2 to 1000) were daily placed during 5

days on several leaves on a growing plant ; but, to my surprise,

the tentacles remained after the first day expanded, with their

glands bright red and copiously secreting, and they exhibited

little aggregation. Large drops of a solution of 4 to 1000 were

next placed on three reddish leaves, fresh drops being added in

about 18 hours. After an interval of 414 hours from the time

when the drops were first placed on the leaves, three short cen-

tral tentacles on one leaf were examined, and the cells were seen

to be filled with quickly moving aggregated masses, and not one

grain of chlorophyll could be distinguished. In 66 hours after

the drops had been given the leaves were well syringed with water

;

and now the central tentacles of a second leaf were examined, in
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which there was much aggregated matter and no chlorophyll-

grains. A third leaf was examined 5 days after the drops had
been given, and the aggregated masses appeared to be breaking
up into small highly transparent spheres. In two, however, of

the short central tentacles of this leaf the cells at their bases

contained no aggregated matter and plenty of chlorophyll-grains.

It is probable that if these tentacles had been examined two or

three days earlier, an opposite state of things would have pre-

vailed. In a third central tentacle from this same leaf there

was still much aggregated matter in the basal cells ; and here a

few irregularly shaped chlorophyll-grains could be seen. In

other tentacles from this same leaf, and from two other leaves

which had been similarly treated, some of the aggregated masses

had become granular, discoloured, and opaque ; and this indi-

cates that the solution had either been too strong, or that too

large a quantity had been given.

Drops of a strong filtered solution of raw meat were now
placed on 7 reddish leaves, the tentacles of which all became

much inflected and their glands blackened. After 22i hours

they were syringed with water, and one leaf was cut off for exa-

mination. The contents of five short central tentacles from this

leaf were aggregated down to their bases, and not a grain of

chlorophyll could be seen. Some of the aggregated masses were
almost white with a faint tinge of green, and were moving

quickly. In the long exterior tentacles wliich had not at first

been touched by the infusion (that is, not until they had become

inflected), the aggregation had not as yet travelled down to the

basal cells ; and here the grains of chlorophyll were quite dis-

tinct. The infusion was too strong ; for after five days one out

of the six remaining leaves was dead^ two others were much
injured, with the outer tentacles killed, those on the disk, though

immersed for a longer time, being still alive ; the fourth leaf

was considerably injured ; the fifth and sixth looked fresh and

vigorous, with their glands, now of a red colour, secreting freely.

Five of the short central tentacles from one of these latter leaves

were now (i, e. after the five days) examined : in three of them

only a trace of aggregation was left, and plenty of chlorophyll-

graius could be seen ; in a fourth tentacle there were still some

aggregated masses and a few chlorophyll-grains
; in a fifth there

were many aggregated masses and some fine granular matter,

and here no chlorophyll-grains were distinguishable. There can
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hardly be a doubt that in four out of these five tentacles the

chlorophyll-grains had been reformed. On one of the much-

injured leaves, in which the glands of the central tentacles were

still opaque, the cells in their footstalks contained some aggre-

gated and some brownish granular matter ; and here minute

globules were arranged along the walls of the cells in the places

where chlorophyll-grains ought to have stood ; but whether these

were remnants w^hich had never wholly disappeared or new grains

reforming could not be ascertained.

Drops of a weaker infusion of raw meat were next placed on

seven reddish leaves, which were all greatly acted on ; but the

infusion was still rather too strong. In from 24 to 25 hours

afterwards all the leaves were well syringed ; and small pieces

having been cut off two of them, several of the short central ten-

tacles were examined. In one of these leaves a very few chloro-

phyll-grains could be seen in some few cells in one of the ten-

tacles which had not undergone so much aggregation as the

others. In the piece from the second leaf not a single chloro-

phyll-grain could be distinguished in any of the short central

tentacles. The sections were then immersed in alcohol, and in a

few minutes all the aggregated masses were broken up into very

fine granular matter; but no chlorophyll -grains could be seen,

except in the one tentacle above mentioned. In three days after

the drops had been first given, four of the leaves (including one

of those from w^hich a small piece had been cut off; looked vigo-

rous, and were fully or almost fully expanded. The fifth leaf, from

which a piece had likewise been cut off, appeared somewhat

injured. The sixth had its tentacles still inflected and seemed

much injixred, and was apparently almost dead.

Four of the central tentacles on the vigorous leaf, fi'om which

a piece had been cut off, after 24 hours, were now (i. e. on the

third day after the drop had been given) examined. In most of

the basal cells of three of these tentacles only a trace of aggre-

gation was left, and many chlorophyll-grains could be seen in

them ; but these were not so regular in shape or so regularly

placed as are the normal grains ; so that I presume they were in

the act of reforming. Two basal cells in one of these tentacles

still contained large quickly moving aggregated masses, and not

a grain of chlorophyll could be distinguished in them. When
this section was irrigated with the solution of iodine, the aggre-

gated masses in the two just-mentioned cells instantly broke up
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into bro^vnish granular matter, and the irregular and, as I sup-

posed, just reformed chlorophyll-grains in the adjoining cells ran
together and became confluent, forming narrow rims along the

walls.

After intervals of 4, 6, and 8 days from the time when the

drops were given, 15 central tentacles on three of the leaves

were examined ; and iu all of these tentacles, excepting one in

which there was still much aggregated matter, chlorophyll-grains

could be seen. After 11 days one of the leaves, from which a

small piece had been cut off after an interval of 24 hours, and in

which most of the central tentacles then included no chlorophyll-

grains, was now reexamined. The central tentacles appeared

perfectly healthy and were secreting : in 8 out of 10 of them,

the cells included chloropliyll-grains having the usual appear-

ance ; in the other two tentacles there was still much aggregated

matter and no ordinary chlorophyll-grains, but some few irre-

gularly shaped chlorophyll-grains. With respect to the second

leaf, from which a small piece had been cut oflT, and in which the

central tentacles did not then {L e, after 24 hours) contain a

single chlorophyll-graiuj only a very few of the central tentacles

now (e. e, after 11 days) appeared healthy ; but in two of them,

which a2)peared quite uninjured, there were innumerable perfect

chlorophyll-grains in all the cells from the glands down to the

base.

Considering the whole of the evidence here giyeiXj there can

hardly be a doubt that with the leaves of Drosera as soon as the

aggregated masses break up, and even before they are wholly

redissolved, grains of chlorophyll are reformed.

JDrosop^yllum lusitanicum.—The footstalks of the tentacles are

bright green, from the large number of chlorophyll-grains which

they contain. Two leaves were immersed in a solution of carbo-

nate of ammonia (4 to 1000) for 23 and 24 hours, and the cells

of the footstalks now contained innumerable spheres, some much

smaller and some much larger than the grains of chlorophyll,

and other oddly shaped masses, more or less confluent, of trans-

lucent bright-yellow matter, which, when irrigated with alcohol,

instantly broke up into fine granular matter. I looked in vain

in several of these tentacles for grains of chlorophyll. Another

leaf was immersed for only 16^ hours in a weaker solution of

2 to 1000; but this sufficed to produce an abundance of yellow

translucent bodies, which were seen to change their forms greatly,
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though slowly. In many, but not in all, of the cells of this leaf

the grains of chlorophyll were still quite distinct. The several

leaves were left both in the stronger and weaker solutions for

48 hours; and this caused the yellow spheres and masses to dis-

integrate into brownish granular matter. In this respect the

aggregated masses in Drosopliyllum differ from those in Drosera

and Dioncea. Leaves were also left for 24 and 48 hours in an

infusion of raw meat ; but no yellow aggregated masses were

thus produced, and the grains of chlorophyll remained perfectly

distinct. This singular difference in tlie action of the infusion

of raw meat on the tentacles, as compared with those oi Drosera,

may perhaps be accounted for by their serving in DrosopJii/Uum

almost exclusively for the secretion of the viscid fluid by which

insects are captured—the power of digestion and of absorption

being chiefly confined, as I have explained in my ' Insectivorous

Plants' (pp. 332-342), to the minute sessile glands on the disks

of the leaves.

As in the three foregoing genera the grains of chlorophyll

tend to aggregate into moving masses under the long-continued

influence of a weak solution of carbonate of ammonia, I thought

that the grains would probably be similarly acted on in all in-

sectivorous plants ; but this did not prove to be the case. The

immersion of leaves of the common Pinguicula in a solution of

the ammonia and in an infusion of raw meat did not cause any

aggregation of the chlorophyll-grains, though numerous trans-

parent spheres were formed within the glandular hairs. Again,

the immersion in carbonate of ammonia of pieces of young and

old pitchers of a Nepentlies (garden hybrid variety) caused the

appearance of innumerable more or less confluent spheres of

various sizes in the glands on the inner surface of the pitcher

and in the exterior epidermal cells. These were formed of trans-

lucent matter, either almost colourless or of a brown, orange,

purple, or greenish tint ; but the grains of chlorophyll were not

acted on.
+

Sa7'rac€nia purpurea,—The pitchers of this plant are evidently

adapted for catching and drowning insects ; but whether they

can digest them, or may have the power of absorbing matter

from their decaying remains, is doubtful *. Many observations

Batalin,

"Ueber die Function der Epidermis in den Schlauchen von Sarracenia &o.

1880. Reprinted from *Acta Horti Petropolitani/ t. vii. (1880).
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were made ; but one case will suflBce. A piece of a pitcher waa
left for 24 hours in a solution of 4 parts of the carbonate of
ammonia to 1000 of water, and for 24 additional hours in a solu-
tion of 7 to 1000. In the cells of the parenchyma, especially in

those close to the vascular bundles, there were many spheres and
^ggi'^g^ted masses of bright orange transparent matter. Spheres
of the same and of various other tints were j^resent in tlie cj^i-

dermal cells, more especially in those on the inner surface of the

pitcher ; and some of these spheres were of exactly the same
pale greenish colour as the swollen chlorophyll-grains which were
still present in some places, being often collected together into

rounded masses. In many of the epidermal cells which con-

tained spheres no chloropliyll-grains could be seen, though they

^^ere abundantly present in the epidermis of fresh leaves ; and
it is this fact which chiefly leads me to believe that the chloro-

P^^yll'gi'ains sometimes become so completely fused together as

to form spheres, being often blended with the aggregated and
coloured cell-sap. When a solution of iodine was added to these

sections, the pale-coloured spheres and irregularly shaped aggre-

gated masses became bright orange, and they were sometimes

sprinkled over with blue particles of starch. The iodine did not

cause their immediate disintegration and disappearance, nor did

alcohol or acetic acid. In this respect thej differ from the

recently aggregated masses in Drosera ; though in this latter

plant the older and more solid aggregated masses are not acted

on by these reagents. Many of the cells contained green gra-

nular matter, formed either by the chlorophyll-grains having

been mechanically smashed or by their disintegration ; and acetic

acid sometimes caused this granular matter to change instantly

into the same orange tint as that of the aggregated masses.

The orange spheres and variously shaped masses w^ere seen in

many sections of pitchers which had been exposed for different

lengths of time to solutions of the carbonate of different

strengths ; and in many of them swollen grains of chlorophyll

had become more or less confluent. The original nature of the

latter could be recognized by the sinuous outlines and greenish

tint. They were not seen to change their shapes spontaneously ;

but this could not have been expected in sections. Portions of

a pitcher left in distilled water for nearly three days did not

exhibit a single orange sphere or aggregated mass ; but there

were some colourless oil-globules which were dissolved by alcohol

;

LINN. JOUBN.—B0T4Nr, VOL. XTX, 2 A
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and the cMoropliy11- grains, though generally much swollen, were

still distinct. It may therefore be concluded that in Sarracenia

the chlorophyll-grains often undergo aggregation under the

influence of carbonate of ammonia, but that they are less easily

acted on than those of Dioncea and Drosera.

Leaves tvith Glandular Rairs and other Leaves,—I liad formerly

o*bscrved, as described in my * Insectivorous Plants/ that the

glandular hairs of some plants absorb carbonate of ammonia and

animal matter, and that aggregation is thus caused in them.

Consequently such leaves and others without hairs were immersed

in solutions of carbonate of ammonia (4 and 7 to 1000) gene-

rally for 24 hours. ISo marted effect was produced on the chlo-

rophyll-grains, excepting their occasional displacement, in the

following cases (plants were selected almost by hazard, but

which belong to different families) :—first, of leaves not bearing

many or any glandular hairs, namely those of Brassicaj Finnayna,

Fuchsia^ Sohinia, Oxalis, TropcBolum^ EupJiorlia, Stapelia, Beta,

{Neplirodiuni)^ a Ma)
if)

on one occasion, when they formed masses shaped like a horse-

ehoe, presently to be described),nor in Primula sinensis—although

the leaves of these three species are clothed with glandular hairs,

which absorb carbonate of ammonia and undergo aggregation.

Young leaves of Dlpsacus syhestris were immersed for 24 hours

in a solution of 7 to 1000, and large yellowish highly refracting

spheres Avere formed in the upper epidermic cells which do not

include any chlorophyll-grains, and the grains were not at all

aggregated in other parts of the leaf. When the sections were

irrigated with acetic acid or with alcohol, the spheres in the

epidermal cells disappeared quickly, in nearly the same manner

as occurs with recently aggregated masses in the cells of

BrOSera.

Leaves of Cyclamen persicum^ which bear hardly any glandular

hairs, were left in a solution of 7 to 1000 for 43 hours, and this

caused the chlorophyll-grains to collect into heaps ; in some parts

the grains retained their outlines distinct ; but in other parts

they formed perfectly homogeneous bright-green masses of the

shape of a horseshoe. These were cleared by alcohol ; and it

was evident that the grains had become completely fused toge-

ther. It is remarkable that many of the central cells near the

vascular bundles contained spherical or oddly shaped confluent
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globules of pale-bluo transparent matter. In the preceding paper
an analogous result from the action of carbonate of ammonia is

described in tbe underground stems and rhizomes of Mercurialis
perennis. The leaves were left for 24 additional hours in the
solution, and now the horseshoe masses disappeared, being con-
verted into pulpy matter. The immersion of the leaves of this

Cyclamen in water for 47 hours caused the chlorophyll-grains to

accumulate into heaps, as is known to follow from any injury

there was hardly a trace of their confluence, and none of the

pale-blue globules were present. Similar horseshoe masses were
seen, but only on one occasion, in the leaves of JVtcotiana taha-

ctim after their immersion in the solution ; and so it was with
the stems of EujpTiorhia Peplus. Portions cut from a leaf of

MirabiJis Jalapa were left for 16| hours in solutions of 4 and of

7 to 1000, and the chlorophyll-grains in many of the cells became
completely confluent, forming horseshoe masses or rings ; and
they were suflaciently solid to project when the cells were torn

open. "When these horseshoe masses and rings were irrigated

With acetic acid, they became so transparent that even their out-

lines could hardly be distinguished. If in these plants, and more
especially in Cyclamen and Mirahilis, the confluent chloroj^hyll-

grains forming the horseshoe masses are still alive (and this is

rendered probable by their bright-green colour, and in the former

plant by their breaking up when left for an additional day in

the solution, and in the latter plant by the action of acetic acid

on them), we have in these cases a first step in the process which

in some plants leads to the formation of spontaneously moving

masses lying free in the cell-sap.

Pelargonium zonale.—The effects produced by the immersion

of the leaves of this plant for 24 or 48 hours in solutions of 4 or

7 parts of carbonate of ammonia to 1000 of water are not a little

perplexing. The leaves are clothed with glandular hairs, which

absorb the ammonia and undergo aggregation. Moreover, nume-

rous almost colourless, shining, translucent spheres generally,

but not invariably, appear in most of the epidermal cells in

which there are no grains of chlorophyll, and in the palisade-

cells, in which "they abound, and likewise in the parenchyma.

The smaller spheres blend together, and thus form large ones.

A solution of only 2 to 1000 sometimes sufficed to produce the

spheres. Usually the spheres are not acted on by alcohol, but

occasionally they were dissolved by it. If after immersion in
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alcohol they are eubjecteclto the iodine solution, they Boon almost

disai^pcar; but this, again, does not invariably occur. Acetic

acid always caused their rapid disappearance, and without any

apparent efferye>scence, a slight granular residue being sometimes

left ; and this occnrrcd with leaves which had been kept so long

in the solution that they were dead. The acid dissolved, of

course with effervescence, the crystalline balls of carbonate of

lime which occupy many of the palisade-cells. When sulphuric

ether was added, the smaller spheres of transparent matter dis-

appeared in the course of a few minutes, while the larger ones

became brownish and granular in their centres ; but this granular

matter disappeared after a time, empty transparent bag-like

membranes being left. Traces of similar membranous envelopes

could sometimes be detected after the administration of acetic

acid. Caustic potash did not act quickly on the sj^heres, but some-

times caused them to swell up. I do not know what ought to be

inferred from the action of these several reagents with respect to

the nature of the spheres and aggregated masses in which I never

saw any movement.

On two or three occasions the palisade-cells of leaves which

had been immersed in the solutions, instead of containing large

transparent spheres, were gorged with innumerable, often

irregularly-shaped, more or less confluent globules, many of

them being much smaller than the chlorophyll-grains. This oc-

curred with a leaf wliich had been immersed for only 18^ hours

in a solution of 4 to 1000. After sections of this leaf had been

cleared with alcohol, it was irrigated with the solution of iodine,

and the globules rapidly ran together or became confluent,

forming irregular amorphous masses.

It was difficult to ascertain whether the chlorophyll-grains

ever or often became blended with other matter, and thus aided

in the formation of the transparent spheres. The difficulty was

partly due to the grains being easily acted on by water. Thus,

in some sections made and placed in water, and then cleared m
alcohol, no grains could be distinguished ; w^hile they were distinct

in sections of the same leaf which had not been wetted before

being placed in alcohol. Many grains were also found in a dis-

integrated condition in uninjured leaves w^hich had been kept

for 47 hours in water. It may be here added that not a single

sphere could be seen in these leaves; nor were they present m
leaves slightly injured by being kept for 24 hours in a very weak
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solution of osmic acid. Nor, again, in a leaf which had been
immersed in an infusion of raw meat for 2i and for 50 hours

;

and in this leaf the chlorophyll-grains were still visible in many
places, but were sometimes heaped together. Notwithstanding
the difficulty of ascertaining the effects of carbonate of
on the chloroj^hyll-grains, chiefly owing to the action of water
on them, I am led to believe, from the gradations which could be
followed, and from the absence of chlorophyll-grains in the cells

m which one or two large spheres were present, that in the case
of the palisade- and parenchyma-cells matter produced by the
oisintegration of the grains first aggregates, together with other
matter derived from the cell-sap, into minute globules, and that
these aggregate into the larger spheres. I wull give a single

mstance :—A leaf was immersed for 22^ hours in a solution of
the carbonate of 4 to 1000, and sections, after being cleared in

alcohol, exhibited in many places distinct chlorophyll-graine, and
m other places only very fine granular matter, and in a very few
cells minute transparent globules. The leaf was left for 24i

additional hours in the solution ; and now sections cleared in

alcohol exhibited numerous minute shining translucent globules,

many of which were smaller than the few remaining chlorophyll-

grams. There were also other much larger transparent spheres,

Daore or less confluent, which, when irrigated with acetic acid,

instantly disappeared.

A leaf was immersed in a solution of 4 parts of phosphate of

ammonia to 1000 of water, and after 23 hours there was no trace

of aggregation. It was left for 24^ additional hours in the solu-

tion
; and now sections cleared in alcohol exhibited not only

niinute shining colourless globules, smaller than the few remain-

ing chlorophyll-grains, but plenty of large spheres, more or less

^Sn^^gated together ; and in the cells containing such spheres

no chlorophyll-grains could be seen. The spheres, both largo

and small, disappeared instantly when acetic acid was added, as

m the case of those produced by the carbonate. It appears,

therefore, that these two salts act in the same manner, but that

the phosphate acts more slowly than the carbonate, as is like-

wise the case with JDrosera. A leaf immersed for 45 hours in a

solution of 2 parts of nitrate of ammonia to 1000 of water was a

good deal infiltrated and darkened in colour ; but no spheres

were formed; some of the chlorophyll-grains had, however,

become confluent while still adhering to the walls of the cell«.
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Spirogyra (crassa?).—When filaments of tliis alga were placed

in a solution of carbonate of ammonia (4 to 1000), the cell-sap

became in a few minutes cloudy from the formation of innume-

rable granules, and the green spiral chloro2)hyll-band soon began

to contract. A filament was irrigated under a cover-glass at

11.10 A.M. (Oct. 4) with the solution; and by 11.25 the cell-sap

had everywhere become granular : in two of the cells the pointed

ends of the chlorophyll-band and the irregular lateral projections

were retracted, so that these bands now appeared much smoother

and blunter than before. In tw'o neighbouring cells the bands

had become converted into circular masses surrounding the

nuclei.

At 12.50 two cells were selected for further observation :
in

one of them the original spiral band now formed a layer of

nearly uniform thickness, except in three of the corners where

there were rounded lumps, which adhered closely to the two

transverse and to one of the longitudinal walls of the celL By
4 P.M. the layer on the longitudinal wall had become in the

middle so thin that it consisted of a mere thread, which at 4.15

broke and disappeared ; the upper end (with reference to the

observer) of the layer then rapidly contracted into a pear-shaped

mass. The layer at the lower end of the cell had by this time

assumed a dumb-bell shape, which, however, soon afterwards

became cylindrical. At 7.10 p.m. the appearance of the cell was

utterly different ; for there were now at the upper end tAvo ill-

defined masses, and at the lower end two somewhat ii^egular

balls of green matter connected together by a thin band. At

8 A.M. on the following morning there was a large oval mass

lying obliquely across the upper end of the cell, with its two

extremities connected by bands with two spheres in the lower

corners.

The changes in the other cell, which was observed at the same

time, were almost equally great. The spiral band was first con-

verted into two layers lining the two transverse walls, and these

were connected together by a sinuous longitudinal band. At

4 P.AT. there was in one of the corners a large pear-sliaped mass,

Avhich contracted while it was watched into an oval mass,

and at the opposite corner a smaU dark-green sphere. By
7.10 P.M. there were two spherical masses and an oval one, which

latter by the next morning formed a much elongated dark band

;

and instead of two there was now only a single separate sphere.
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At this same time two adjoining cells included four and five oval

or spherical cliloropTiyll-balls ; but one cell still retained a spiral

band. Alcohol and acetic acid produced only the same clarifying

effect on these masses as in the case of ordinary chlorophyll-

grains,

Filaments of this alga were left for 2(i hours in a solution of

only 1 part of the carbonate to 1000 of water; but this sufficed

to cause some granular deposition in the cell-sap, and many of

the celh included, instead of the spiral band, spherical or oval

or pear-shaped masses (and in one instance a half-moon-shaped

mass) connected together hj the finest threads of green matter,

one of which was seen to break, and the pear-shaped mass quickly

became almost spherical. The changes of form and the move-

ments of the chlorophyll-band in the foregoing several cases,

under the influence of the ammonia solution, closely resemble

in most respects those which may be seen within the tentacles

of Drosera. The above weak solution seemed to be favourable

to the health of the plants ; for after six days' immersion they

looked greener and more vigorous than other plants of the same

lot which had been kept in plain water. The cell-sap still con-

tained brownish granular matter, and many of the cells oval or

spherical masses.

The brownish granular matter is always precipitated quickly

;

and when three young cells, which were as transparent as glass,

were irrigated with a solution of 7 to 1000, the precipitation

seemed to be instantaneous. After a time the granules are

either deposited on the protoplasm lining the walls of the cells,

or they collect into one or two spherical masses in the middle of

the cell. These spheres apparently consist of a delicate mem-

brane lined with granules and enclosing cell-sap. They distinctly

lay within the spiral band of chlorophyll. Their appearance

reminded me of the bj _
the cells of dark-red levive^ oiDrosera when acted on by ammonia.

In one instance the granules became collected into a spiral band.

They were not acted on by alcohol, sulphuric ether, acetic acid,

or a solution of iodine. Alcohol caused the protoplasm lining

the walls to contract, by which means the granular matter and

chlorophyll-bodies were all carried towards the centre of the

cell.

Three other kinds of Conferva were immersed in a solution of

the carbonate, and were casually observed. In the first, in which
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the cell-walls were clotted over witli chlorophyll-grains, there was

at first some slight degree of aggregation, and then the grains

all became disintegrated. In the second species, the filaments

of which were extremely thin, the solution produced no effect.

In a third the chlorophyll-bodies became aggregated into spheres.

If the species in this family are difficult to distinguish, syste-

matists might probably derive aid by observing the different

actions of a solution of carbonate of ammonia on them.

Conclusion,—From the facts given in this paper we see that

certain salts of ammonia, more especially the carbonate, quickly

cause the cell-sap in various plants belonging to widely different

groups to deposit granules apparently of the nature of protein.

These sometimes become aggregated into rounded masses. The

same salts and, in the case of Drosera^ an infusion of raw meat

tend to act on the chlorophyll-bodies, causing them in some few

species to become completely fused together, either in union

with the aggregated cell-sap or separately from it. Aggrega-

tion seems to be a vital process, as it does not occur in recently

killed cells ; and any thing which kills a cell causes the already

aggregated masses instantly to disintegrate. These masses,

moreover, display in some cases incessant movements. The pro-

cess of aggregation is not rarely carried so far that the masses

lose the power of movement ; nor do they then readily disintegrate

when subjected to any deadly influence. From these facts, from

other considerations, and more especially from the action of car-

bonate of ammonia on the chlorophyll-bodies, I am led to believe

that the aggregated masses include living protoplasm, to wliich

their power of movement maybe attributed. The most remark-

able point in the whole phenomenon is, that with the Droseracese

the most diverse stimuli (even a stimulus transmitted from a

distant part of the leaf) induces the process of aggregation.

The redissolution in the course of a few days of the solid aggre-

gated masses and, especially, the regeneration of the chlorophyll-

grains are likewise remarkable nhpnompna.
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Notes on Eeceut Additions to tK^ New-Zealaad Flora.

By Thomas Kiife, F.L.S.

[Read June 1, 1882.]

Cap.sella PROcuMBEisrs, Frie,9.—Hutchiasiaprocuinbens, Rook.f.
Fl, Tasm.—I have received specimens of this plant from Mr.
D. Petrie, who collected them at Cape Whybrow and Forbury
Head, Otago. Those from the last-named locality are small,

scarcely an inch in height ; and those from Cape Whybrow do
not attain the usual size of European and Australian specimens,
the largest not exceeding 3 inches. The leaves are entire or

deeply toothed in all my specimens, never pinnatifid, and the

flowers equal the calyx. The racemes are elongated and open in

fruit, and the pod is narrowed at both ends.

It will doubtless be found in other localities ; but, from its

small size, may easily be overlooked.

Myeiophtlluk yebbucosum:, LindL—I collected this plant

in ponds between Tauranga Harbour and the sea, but am not

aware of its occurrence in any other part of the colony. It dif-

fers from M. elatinoldes and M. varicefoUum in its more slender

nabit, and in having all the floral leaves pinnatifid; the flowers

are small, with minute sepals, and the carpels are tuberculated.

CoTULA IKTEGRIFOLTA, Hook,/.—This plant is not unfrcqucnt

in situations where water has stagnated, but which have become
dry on the approach of summer. It varies greatly in stature and

luxuriance ; but a complete series may be traced from minute

one-flowered forms with entire leaves, the plant less than 1 inch

in height, to the most luxuriant forms of 0, coronopifolia. It

can only be regarded as a transitory state of that species, and

cannot take rant even as a trivial variety. British botanists are

familiar with a similar state of Bidens cernua.

Mentha attstkalis, B. Br.— This species, remarkable even

amongst its congeners for its powerful odour, occurs in great

abundance in the Wairarapa, especially about Carterton ; but I

fear that it must be regarded as an introduced plant. I observed

it more or less continuously for three or four miles along the

road, especially plentiful in ditches, but occurring also in the

adjacent forest.

It is an erect herb, with pale-green leaves and a<?ntely-angled

stems ; the flowers are produced in great abundance in axillary

ialfle whorls, which may be pedicellate or sesaile ; calyx pubes*

LXKK. JOUBN.—BOTANT, VOL- XIX. 2 B
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cent or hairy, with long subulate teeth ; the corolla-tube is small,

scarcely exceeding the calyx in length, the mouth deeply two-

lobed.

Our plant fills the ditches by the roadside, where it attains the

height o£ over 2 feet. In moist places in the adjacent forest it is

much smaller. It is called 'Hurpcntine " by the settlers-
W I

Polygonum riiOSiKATUM, jB. Br,—A much-branched, pro-

strate, suffruticose plant, the branches rooting from beneath, in

the present specimens 6"-10" high ; the young branches and

leaves sparingly clothed with rather long white hairs. Leaves

lanceolate, narrowed into' a short petiole 1" long; stipules

sheathing, ciliate.
* Spikes axillary or terminating short branch-

lets, sessile or ' shortly pedunculate, |" long. Perianth small,

becoming enlarged after floAvering. Stamens 6, Nut convex,
h

black, faintly reticulated. In several places by the Wairarapa

JuNcus PAUciFLOEUS, B. Br. (not of T. Kirk),—Although

somewhat local, this species occurs throughout the colony, and is

abundant in Stewart Island; it is generally known to JNew-

Zealand botanists as Jiuicus communis^ var. Jiexagonus] it is,

however, distinct from that species, although of similar habit.

The panicle is lax, consisting of a few slender branches ;
flowers

few in number and small
j perianth-segments acute ; stamens 6 ;

capsule ovoid, faintly angled. The culms are usually slender

and the sheaths at the base very short. It appears to have been

collected in New Zealand by Banks and Solander.

JuNCUS BKEviroLius, T. KirJc.—J. pauciflorus, T. Kirk (not

of jB. Brown)—In the ^ Transactions of the New-Zealand Insti-

tute,' vol. ix. p. 551, I described this small species under the

name of J", pauciflorus ; but as that name had been applied by

Brown to the plant mentioned above, I propose to term my plant

hrevifolius

all

leaves, slender, naked, erect culms, and sessile flowers. At present

it has only been observed in the Brokien-Eiver basin, Southern

Alps, alt. 2000 feet."^

""

Centrolepis monogtna, Benth.— Alepyrum monogynum

occursHook. f.

elevation of 3000 feet in Arthur*s Pass, where it was observed by

writer in 1877. when snecimens w^re distributed under

MS 1 « it

i
^ 4
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Leaves deep green, subulate, acute, dilated into a broad membra-
nous base, with a few short hairs at the back. Bracts suboppo-
site, narrow. Flowers two, eacli invested by a semitransparent

scale which nearly equals the bract, and consisting of a single

stamen and a single carpel.

^ H.
submutica, F. Mtieller.—Dantbonia Buchanani, J, Buchanan^

Manual of Indiqenous Grasses of ISevo Zealand, p. 87, pi. xxxv.,

Hook. /! H,
and II. alpina ; but is most closely related to the latter. The
New-Zealand plant agrees with that of Victoria in habit, and
especially in the lower glumes being scarcely ciliated, but the

awTis are usually longer. The panicle is more open than in

jff". alpina ; the branches are longer and extremely slender, distant,

usually drooping; spikelets 3-6; leaves broad, flat.

CoLumou in mountain districts, especially on the west coast of

the South Island.

In * Flora Australiensis ' Mr. Bentham unites H. redolens

and S. alpina] and considers our plant a connectiug form which

may possibly prove worthy of specific rank.

I fully agree with Mr, Buchanan in considering H. alpina di-

stinct from the European H, horealis ; but cannot imderstand his

having mistaken our plant for a DantTionia, especially for D, Bu-

chanani, v^\\\q\ independently of its generic and sectional distinc-

tive characters, is described as having a short contracted panicle

and filiform leaves.

Stipa miceajs-tha, B. Br.—Streptachne ramosissima, Trin.

^ Bup.—I have previously recorded the occurrence of this plant

in the colony, and now add that it was originally discovered by

Mr. W. T. L. Travers near Fox HiU in the Nelson district.

Recently it has been found in great abundance in the Takaka

ranges, Nelson, by the Eev. F. D. Spencer, who informs me that

its culms attain several feet in length.

It occurs in small quantity on the Miramar peninsula, near

"Wellington, and must be regarded as a relic of the indigenous

vegetation of that locality, although I formerly considered it

to be naturalized only. The culms are from 2 to 5 feet long,

suberect or prostrate, much branched ; the branches sometimes

abbreviated, and forming rounded bunches at the nodes, some-

times long and spreading. Panicle from 6" to 2' in length;

branches numerous, capillary; spikeletci small; outer glumes

2b2
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narrow, nearly equal. Flowering-glume shortly stipitate, entire
;

awn i" long, articulated on the glume. Palea less than half as

long as the glume. The habit is that of Microlcena polynoda ;
but

the plant is much larger.

Stipa setacea, B. Br.—S. Petriei, Buchanan^ Manual of Indi-

genous Grasses of iV. Z. p. 171, pi. xvii'. f. 2.—Mr. Buchanan's

Stipa Petriei must be referred to this species, which has a wide

distribution in Australia. None of the specimens kindly sent me

by Mr. Petrie have the outer glumes so unequal as represented

in Mr. Buchanan's plate.

Dayallia nuBiA, B. Br.—In vol. xii. of ' Transactions of the

New-Zealand Institute ' this fern is recorded by Mr. Armstrong,

jun., as a native of New Zealand, but erroneously, as it has not

been observed in the colony. Specimens of Hypolepis millc^foHum

with the pinnules less divided than usual appear to have been

mistaken for it. \

On the Occurrence of Single Florets on the Eootstock of

Catananclie lutea. By B. Daydon JaceSw^, Sec. L.S.

[Read May 4, 1882.]

In a letter which M. Battandier, of Mustapha in Algeria, sent to

the President last spring, he enclosed a specimen oi Catananclie

lutea, to show that this Composita, in addition to its normal ligu-

late florets in the capitulum, produces also florets which are

almost entirely concealed amongst the scales of the rootstock at

the base of the plant. They are not cleistogamic

;

resulting are twice the size of the normal achenia in the capitula.

The individuals being often cut when making hay, or browsed

close by cattle, these hidden florets are of signal service, by re-

producing the plant when the usual method is frustrated.

and

M
Museum

baria ; and have found these florets constantly present, mostly in

great abundance in this species, but have not detected them in

the remaining species of this small genus. So constantly are

they to be found, that they may be taken as the most obvious

character of the species in the dried state. The accompanying

figure shows the base of a specimen—a, a being two of these florets

protruding their styles, with the stigmata yet imeipanded; ^

shows a floret less advanced; & is a floret apparently inter-
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mediate in character between

these root-florets and the

normal capitula.

This singular phenomenon
IS not confined to the plant

in question. The base of

Scirpus arenariuHy Boeckl.,

has thick clusters of flowers,

quite hidden when growing
in the sand. Similar in-

stances hare been noticed

by Dr. Asa Gray in Scirpus

supinusy L., a small form of

which in theKew Herbarium, Eootstock-florete of Catananche lutea.

from S. Africa, shows them

289

a

form

which have come under my notice display them. A specimen

Mr
xpitulifi\

of the stem, which are seemingly perfect. Subterranean flowers

have also been detected in Ejpiphegus virginiana^ as mentioned by

the Eev. Qc. Henslow in * Trans. Linn. Soc' ser. 2, Botany, i.

p. 373.

[Since writing the foregoing, I have accidentally found that

Salisbury knew of these root-florets. (1796)

p. 183, he writes of this species :—" Floret ssepe singulariter juxta

radicem."]

Note on two Himalayan Perns erroneously treated in the "Ferns

of Northern India." By C. B. Cl^ke, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[Read June 1, 1882.]

H. C. Levixge, Secretary to the Government in the Public Works

Department, one of the most accomplished pteridologists now in

India, has written to me several letters regarding my paper on

the Ferns of Northern India, published in the Transactions of

this Society for 1880; he has also transmitted to me at Xew fine

series of examples of several of the critical species ; and has con-

vinced me that several of the species I have admitted are only

varieties, while many of the species reduced by me, especially

amonff the comnound Athvrlums, would be better retained aa
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species. But witli regard to two ferns treated by me in '^ The

Ferns of Nortliern India," Mr. Levinge has shown me distinct

errors which I desire to take an early opportunity of correcting.

It must be understood that these corrections are entirely due to

my friend H. C. Levinge ; but as they have formed the subject of

several letters, he has authorized me to write them out in a form

better fitted for publication.

Col. Beddome, in his ' Ferns Brit. Ind.' t. 333, figured a new

Himalayan fern as Lastrea pulvinuUfera. Beddome at the same

time communicated a type specimen to Kew. This sheet is here

(exhibited at the Meeting), with only one ticket on it, marked

n. 99, and named in Beddome's hand. But this sheet has now

mounted on it two ferns which are totally distinct : the upper is

the fern described in my paper as Kejglirodmm sparsiim var. squa-

rrnihsa ; the other is the fern taken up by Baker as NepTirodwn

ptdvi7iuUferum, and so called in my paper on the Ferns of

Northern India. Mr. Baker is strongly of opinion that the two

ferns were sent him as one species, and that the figure, Bedd.

* Ferns Brit. Ind.' t. 333, is compounded out of the two, showing

the cushion-like caudex of JV. sparsum var. squamulosa, united

to the long-bristle-hairy rhachises of -ZV". pulvinuJiferum^ Baker.

Col. Beddome, on the other hand, maintains that he sent Mr.

Baker only one fern, viz. the N. sparsum var. squamidosa^ and

that his figure represents that only, the hairs on the rhachises

being only a slight artistic exaggeration of the black scales which

occur in that species. Col. Beddome maintains that the lower

piece, the N. pulvinuliferum ^ Baker, was mixed on the sheet in

the Kew pasting-down, and that it is a fern he never saw in his

life till he saw it at 'Kew as N. pulvinuliferum. I must leave

Col. Beddome and Mr. Baker to settle this between them.

Perhaps it is not capable of settlement ; and, if so, the future

naming of these two ferns must be determined outside the ordi-

nary rules of nomenclature. I have stated in my paper that N.

puhimiUferiim, Baker, is also known as iV. BucTianani, which is

correct. I therefore now suggest that this fern be called, both

in India and Africa, ^. ^wcXfl^/ym. and that the TiBme^pulvi-

liferum " be applied (whethe

N.

lift

') at the caudex, which -^.

himself says was the only one intended by him slb pulvinuU/i
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The other fern which has been confounded bj me in my Eevision

is the one there named Davallia dareceformis^ Levinge MS., which

IS made up out of the two ferns previously known as Acrophorus

Sookeri, Moore, and Polypodium daremforme^ Hook. I have

thrown these two into one by misunderstanding Levinge's MS.
note at Kew. Levinge noted that ^, dareaforme^ Hook., was a

Davallia ; and I erroneously assumed that he meant it to be the

same plant as Acrophorus Hooheri, The two are extremely

ahke, as may be seen from the typical sheets of them here (type

sheets exhibited at the Meeting); but the scales on the rhizome

sufficiently distinguish them specifically. Col, Beddome indeed

still maintains that they are generically distinct ; i. e, that there

is a small scale over the young sorus in Acrophorus Hbokeriy and

that there is absolutely no such scale in Polypodimn dareceforme.

I certainly think that the orthodox school of English pteridolo-

gists pay far too exclusive attention to this small scale as a generic

character throughout the whole of their arrangement, and that

Mettenius and Mr. J, Smith have better indicated the true affi-
. *

nities of ferns by laying more stress on the articulation of the

caudex and the venation. The amalgamated D, darecdformis^

Levinge, of my paper must be split in any case znto t-^o species,

VIZ.

D. BARE^EORMis, Z<?y/wy^,=Polypodium dareaeforme, Hook,

2nd Cent. Ferns, t 24.—Acrophorus Hookeri, Bedd. Ferns Brit.
' 1 I '

Ind. t. 95.—Gjmnogrammitis, Griff. Ic. PI. As. t. 129. fig. 1.

D. Claekii, Book. Sf BaTcer, Syn. Fil. 91, = Acrophorus

HodkQvi, Moore, Ind. Fil. ii. 2, not ofBedd.

On i)yera, a new Genus of Eubber-producing Plants belonging

to the Natural Order Apoctnacesc, from the Malayan Archi-

pelago. Bj Sir J. D. HooKEE, F.E.S., Vice-Pres. L.S.

[Bead Juue 15, 1882.]

Ix the course of studying the Apocynaceajfor the ' Flora of British

India

'

plants

Mala}

Mai
Miquel (Fl

plant, described from leaves only, of which an authentically
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named specimen was communicated by its author to Sir "W".

Hooker, and is preserved in the Kew Herbarium. This species is

mentioned amongst the Eubbers enumerated in the Kew Eeports

for 1878 (p. 39) and 1880 (p. 47), as yielding the gutta-jelutong.

The other, a very closely allied and apparently undescribed spe-

cies, is a native of Borneo, and was sent first by Mr. Low as the

Grutta Jelutong of that island, and subsequently from the Singa-

pore Botanic Grardens by Mr. Burbidge under the same name.

Fortunately flowering individuals of both these species have been

collected. Of the Malacca one first by Griffith (who is indeed the

discoverer of that one, and hence of the genus), and who communi-

cated specimens to Dr. Wight, then resident in the Madras Pre-

sidency, and to Dr. Gardner, when that botanist was Superin-

tendent of the Ceylon Botanic G-ardens, and both of which are

preserved at Kew ; secondly, by that indefatigable Indian

botanist Dr. Maingay, whose specimens in flower and young fruit

are accompanied by MS. notes ; and, lastly, by Mr. Murton, late

Superintendent of the Singapore Botanical Gardens, who bas

communicated to the museum at Kew leaves and old fruits, from

which unfortunately the seeds have escaped. Of the Bornean

plant, the only flowering specimens I have seen are from Dr.

Beccari, and are the No, 3570 of his splendid herbaria. But

besides the leafy one above mentioned from Mr. Low and the

cultivated ones procured by Mr. Burbidge, there is in the her-

barium one from Mr. Lobb collected in 1856, or thereabouts, in

Borneo.

Mr
Dyer, F.E.S., the Assistant Director of Kew, to whom I am in-

debted for the discrimination of the Eubber-yielding plants enu-

merated in the Kew Eeports, and whose paper on the subject is

now, I believe, to be presented to the Society. It nearest affinity

is no doubt with Alstoniay from which it differs conspicuously

in the sessile stigma, a character rare in the Order, and in

the singular fruit. It further differs from that genus in the

extraordinary minuteness of the flowers, which are scarcely yV^^
an inch in length, whilst the ovules have a diameter (as taken

from dried specimens after saturation with warm water) of only

irh~(j *^ "5^ ^f ^^ inch. These latter minute

dim

organs

t
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Dteea, gen. nov.

/

Char. gen. Calyx 5-fidus, eglandulosus v. glandulis parvis ad basin

loborum. Corolla hypocrateriformis, tubo cylindraceo calycem pauUo
excedente vix ad stamina dilatato ; glandulis squamisve inter stamina ad

basin filamentorum instructor fauce esquamata ; lobi 5, contorti, sinistror-

sum obtegentes, vix torti. Stamina infra medium tubi inserta, inclusa,

filamentisbrevibus; antherae liberse, oblongo-ovoidese^ crassiusculse^ loculis

infra medium connectivi crassi apice obtusi positis inappendiculatis basi

obtusis. Discus obscurus, annularis, v. 0. Ovarium integrum, late obco-

nico-hemisphsericum, vertice obtusum, glanduloso-puberulum, 2-Ioculare;

stigma obpyriforme, sessile, 2-partitum, lobis sibimet adpressis; ovula in

loculis numerosa, placentis loculo intrusis multiseriatim conferta. Fol-

liculi 2, crassi, elongati, basi confluentes et reflexi, dein rectiusculi, obtusi,

polyspermia Semina compressa, alata, * * *•—Arbores elata;, ramulis

crassis verticillatis, gummem elasticam copiosam scatentes. Folia verticil-

lata, quovis verticillo &-9^ crasse coriacea, obovata v. oblonga, obtusa,

subtus pallida, nervis crassis patentibus, petiolo longiusculo. Flores mi-

nutz, in cymas axillares et subterminales longe peduneulatas umbellatim

dispositi, minute bracteati.

1. Dteea costulata, noh. Foliis oblongis utrinque rotun-

datis.—Alstonia ? costulata, Miquel, Fl. Ind. Bat. Suppl. 556.

Hah. Sumatra, Teysmann ; Malacca, Oriffitli^ Maingay {Kew
distrih. 2573). j

2. D. Lowii, noh.

Sah. Borneo. Lot

mn

On a Collection of Ferns made by the Eev. E. B. Comins in the

Solomon Islands. By J. G. Ba:^b, F.E.S., F.L.S.

[Read June 15, 1882.]

I HAVE just been favoured with an opportunity of examining a

collection of ferns made by the Eev. R. B. Comins in the Solomon

Archipelago, collected mainly in San Cristoval, the southern

island of the group, and the adjacent islet of Contrarietes. It

contains altogether upwards of sixty species of ferns, Lycopods,

and Selaginellacese, of which the following are of special interest,

the remainder being widely-spread Polynesian and tropical

Asiatic types*

Davallla Djenhami, Hook.

- ^
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LOMABIA TFLCANICA, Blume ?

48*. AsPLEKiUM (§ Euasplenium:) litdeks, n. sp,

Stipite elongato minute paleaceo, frondibus oblongo-lanceolatis sim-

pliciter pinnatis papyraceis glabris, pinnis lanceolatis acuminatis serratis

brevissime petiolatis basi subaequaliter rotundatis vel deltoideis, venis

crebris patulis subsimplicibus, soris linearibus medianis parallelis.

Caudex decumbent. Palese minute, brown, lanceolate, mem-

branous. Stipe balf a foot or more long, green, minutely

paleaceous, as is also the axis of the lamina. Frond in the fully

developed form oblong, simply pinnate, a foot or more long, 6-8

inches broad, membranous in texture, bright green and glabrous

on both surfaces. Pinnse contiguous, nearly sessile, lanceolate

acuminate, finely serrated, the largest 4-5 in. long, §-f in. broad,

nearly equal (broadly deltoid or rather rounded) at the base, the

lower ones not at all dwarfed. Veins fine, close, distinct, simple

or forked, spreading from the costa at an angle of about 80 .

Sori parallel, running along the veins from the costa more than

halfway to the midrib, not more than ^ in. long. Involucre narrow,

glabrous,

A near ally of ^. muUiUneatum, Hook., and, like that, the

young fronds run into bipinnate dareoid forms, with small linear

secondary segments. In A, multilineatum the veins are closer,

and the sori run along them regularly from end to end.

AsPLKN'iuM TJMBROSUM, var. CRISTOVALEXSE, n. var.

Closely allied to ^. omTw^Ze of Norfolk Island; but the ter-

tiary segments broader in proportion to their length, insequilate-

rally ovate-deltoid ; the largest |-^ in. long., \ in. broad, obtuse

deeply pinnatifid. The sori begin at the costa and run about

halfway up the vein, and are 0(icasionally diplazioid. The Indian

botanists who work at ferns seem all to think that assimih ought

to be separated as a good species from umlrosum. Probably the

best plan would be to keep that name for a species of which

the Indian, Norfolk-Island, and San Cristoval plants should be

regarded as three distinct geographical races : 1, Norfolk-Inland

Fil. Brit. Ind. t. 294 ;
and

3, sanerisfovaleme.

AsPLExruM (§ Darea) obtusilobum, Sook.

AspLE>'iuM (§ Diplazium) Brackentiidgei, Baker.

AsnniuM (§ Cyclopeltis) semicordatttm, var. BiAUEiciriiA

TUJf, n. var.
T *
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Pinnse with a large rounded auricle on each side at the base,

imbricated over the rhachis, and sori forming only a single row
nearer the margin than the midrib.

^
oval by Milne.

Nephkodium (§ Lasteea) Harveti, Baker.

Nephrodium (§ Eunephrodium) truncatum, Tresl.

Nephrgdiiim (§ Eitnephrgdium) amboinense, var. subolan-

DiTLosuM, n. var.

A form intermediate between N. ambomense and glanduhsum.
The sterile pinnae rather broader than in typical amhoinense and

shallowly lobed ; the fertile pinnse entire, not more than | in. broad

at the base, narrowed gradually to the very acuminate apex ; the

main veins § in. apart, the veinlets simple, erecto-patent, 4-5-

jugate, with a small median sorus on each of them.

213*. Nephrodiitm (§ Saoekia) heder^folium, n. sp.

Stipite nudo castaneo, frondibus cordato-deltoideis profunde pinnati-

fidis parvis papyraceis glabris, segmentis primariis subtrijugis, superiori-

bus parvis integris, iufimis raulto majoribus insequilaterahbus latere inferiori

profunde lobatis, venis prseter primarias rectas in areolas copiosas parvas

anastomosantibus, soris magnis subregulariter seriatis-

Stipe 6-9 in. long, naked, slender, castaneous. Frond cordate-

deltoid, simple, I ft. long and broad, palmately lobed at the base

within a sliort distance of the rhachis, membranous, green and

glabrous on both surfaces ; the lower lobes much the largest,

deeply pinnatifid on the lower side, with oblong segments ; the

central segments of the main frond erecto-patent, oblong-lanceo-

late, subacute, reaching about halfway down ; the other lobes

very short. Areolae very small and very distinct, with copious

free included veinlets, Sori few, large, arranged in rows near

the main veins. Involucre large, reniform, glabrous, persistent.

Most like Aspidium jplatanifolium in the size and outline of the

irond, with sori and involucre as in Nephrodium (§ Sagenia) Pica.

217*. NEPHRonirM (§ Sagets'ia) macrosorum, n. sp.

Stipite nudo castaneo, frondibus deltoideis pinnatis papyraceis glabris,

pinnis productis circiter trijugis lanceolatis crenatis vel pinnatifidis seg-

inentis oblongis, pinnis centralibus basi conspicue decurrentibus, frondis

apice profunde pinnatifidis, venis primariis rectis, reliquis in areolas parvas

<^opiosas anastomosantibus, soris magnis in seriebus regularibus prope venas

primarias dispositis.

Stipe naked, castaneous. Frond deltoid, simply pinnate, about
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a foot long and broad, bright green and glabrous on both surfaces.

Distinct pinnae not more than 4-jugate, ^recto-patent, all (except

the lowest)joined by their conspicuously decurrent bases. Lowest

pair of pinnae largest, lanceolate, 8-9 in. long, l^-l^ in. broad,

lobed about halfway down to their midribs in the middle, with

obtuse erecto-patent ovate-oblong segments. Main veins erecto-

patent, ^-5 in. apart, straight and distinct from midrib to margin.

Sori large, orbicular, in regular rows near the main veins.

This comes nearest the common Poljmesian N. decurrens ; but

the wing to the rhachis does not reach down to the basal pinnse

or run down the stipe. The pinnae are narrower and deeply pin-

natifid, and their main veins more distant.

PoLTPODiUM (§ Phtmatodes) affine, Blume.

PoLTPODirM (§ Phtmatodes) nigrescens, JBlume.

PoLTPoniuM (§ Phtmatodes) lingtj^fgbme, Mett.

11*. Gttmnoobamme (§ Leptogbamme) Comtnsii, n. sp.

Fruticosa, frondibus amplis deltoideis tripinnatifidis, pinnis obloago-

lanceolatis, pinnulis lanceolatis acuminatis sessilibus, segmentis tertiariis

oblongis contiguis serratis, venis pinnatis, venulis simplicibus 6-7-jugis,

soris oblongis parallelis intramarginaUbus.

Prond ample, tripinnatifid, moderately firm in texture, green

and glabrous on both surfaces, the rhachises naked. Pinnae

oblong-lanceolate, the lower 1-1 1 ft. long, 6-8 in. broad. Pin-

nules sessile, patent, lanceolate, acuminate, cut down within a

short distance of the midrib into contiguous oblong distinctly

serrated tertiary segments g in. broad. Veins pinnate in the

tertiary segments, with 6-7-jugate simple distinct ascending

veinlets. Sori oblong, parallel, beginning at the midrib, but

ending a space from the margin.

The most interesting novelty in the collection, with the habit

precisely of the large Diplazioid Asplenia A. maximum of the

Old World (with which, no doubt, A. latifolium must be joined),

and A. radicans^ Schk. {A. duhium, Mett.), of America.

Gymngguamme (§ Stngbamme) quinata, Sooh,
Fronds trifoliate, and one specimen quite simple, but yet

completely soriferous, and closely resembling Q. Wallichiu

Anteophtum semicostatum, Blume.

ACBOSTICHTJM (§ CCENOPTEEIS) CEEYINUM, 8w^
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ACEOSTICHTJM (§ GrYMKOPTEEIs) FLAGELLIFEEUM, Wall

AcEosTicHFM (§ Gymkopteeis) eepakdum, Blume.

AcKosTicHUM (§ Chetsodium) poltphtllfm, Hooh.

Ltgodium teifuecatum:, BaJcer.
f

Ltgodium dichotomum, Sw. Very fine specimen.

PSILOTTJM COMPLAJ^-ATTTM, 8w,

Selagikella badicata, spring.

On two new, and one wrongly referred, Cyrtandrese. By H. O.

FoEfifes. (Communicated by W- T. Thiselton Dyeb, P.RS.,

F.L.S.)

[EeadJunelS, 1882.]

BoEA Treubii, Forbes.—Suffruticosa, caule usque ad 3-4 pedes

alto, pallide ciunamomeo-tomentoso ; foliis oppositis, breviter

petiolatis, elongato-lanceolatis, supra glabratis, subtus cinna-

momeo-tomentosis
; pedunculis multifloris, in paniculam termi-

nalem abeuntibus; corolla in diam. 0'20-0'25 metr. purpuras-

centi-cserulea.

Folia acuminata, serrulata, undulata
;
petioli connati, basi dila-

tati, caulem amplectentes. Bracteae inferiores, foliis similes, sed

iiiinores. Calyx 5-partitus ; laciniis lanceolatisj acuminatis tomen-
tosis. Corolla oblique campanulata, tubus calyce brevior; lim-

bus bilabiatus, lobis obovato-rotundatis. Stamina 2 perfecta,

corolla multo breriora, 2-3 rudimentaria ; filamenta arcuata;

antherae magnae, cordato-oblongae, reniformes, aurantiacae, apicibus

cohaerentes, loculis subrectis confluentibus. Capsula ovoideo-

cylindrica, bivalvis, valvis etiam in capsula perjuveni spiralifcer

uextrorsum tortis, loculicide dehiscens ; placentae membranacese,

2-fida&, revolutse, semina minuta integentes.

Sumatra, in monte calcareo Karangnata, prope Napal Litjin,

in provincia Palembang, alt. 1000 ped.

I found this singularly beautiful and graceful plant in full

flower in November 1881, first near the village of Napal Litjin,

580 feet above tbe sea; but in profusion on the large disrupted

calcareous blocks near the summit of the peak of Karangnata, in

company with magnificent spike-bearing Coelogynes and pink-

fruited MelastomacesB. I am not satisfied that J5om Treuliimay

not form a new genus ; it differs from Boea in its large size and
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entire stigma. The specific name is given in honour of Dr. Treub,

Director of the Botanic Grardens, Buitenzorg.

DiDTMOcAEPUS ScHEEEEEi, Forhes.—SufFruticosa, erecta, caule

brevi pallida cinnamomeo-tomentoso ; foliis oppositis, breviter

petiolatis, late lanceolatis, crenulatis, subtus aracbnoideo-tomen-

tosis
;

pedunculis longis, corymbis paniculatisj corolla parva

oblique campauulata ; capsula lineari, valvis baud tortis.—Boea

borneenais, 8c}ieffe)\ MS. in Herh. Hort. Bogor.

Folia acuminata, supra cinuamomeo-tomeutosa aut glabrata;

petioli basi dilatati, caulem amplectentes. Pedunculi tomentosi •

pedicelli bracteseque decidue flocculosi, mox glabri. Sepala 5,

parva, lanceolata, glabrata. Stamina perfecta 2 ; autherse magn^e,

late cordato-reniformeSj apicibus cobaerentes, loculis divergenti-

bus apice confluentibus. Capsula '04 metr. longa, teres, loculicide

in altero latere dehiscens, subfollicularis.

Borneo, Poeloe Pandan ; legit Teysmann, n. 8430.

The specific name is given in memory of Dr. SchefFer, late

Director of the Botanic Gardens, Buitenzorg.

DiDTMocAEPUS MiNAHAss^, Forhes.—Suffruticosa, caule sub-

procurabente, tomentoso ; foliis oppositis, longe petiolatis, cor-

dato-ovatis,integris, subtus pallidissime cinnamomeo-tomentosis ;

scapis axillaribus, elongatis, cymis 2-3chotomis; corolla sub-

oblique campauulata, in diam. 17 nam.; capsula lineari, valvis

haud tortis.—Baea minahassse, Teys. et Binn, inBatav. TijdsscTir.

ixv. p. 17.

Scapi tomentosi ; cymse glabratse. Corollse tubus brevis, lim-

bus 2"labiatu3, lobis 5 rotundatis. Stamina perfecta 2 ; antherse

magna&j late cordato-reniformes, apicibus cohserentes, loculis di-

vergentibus apice confluentibus. Capsula in altero latere cilius

dehiscena, follicularis aut postremo 2-valvis.

Celebes, in provincia Minahassa, in regione Likoepang ; legit

Teysmann; et prope Menado, Hort. Bogor. n. 5262.

The note in C. B, Clarke, ' Comm. et Cyrt. Bong.' p. IIG, that

'^Boea minaJiassce, Teys. et Binn., hardly differs from Boeajioccu-

lorn except by its glabrate pedicels and bracts," is erroneous.

Mr. C. B. Clarke must have assumed, without seeing any example,

that Teys. et Binn. were right as to the genus of their plant.
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Researches on the Life-history of Hemileia vastatrix, the

Fungus of the " Coffee-leaf Disease." By H. Maeshall
Wab^, B.A., Fellow of Owens College, Manchester, late on
special duty as Cryptogamist to the Government of Ceylon.

(Communicated by W. T. Thiseltok Dyer, F.R.S., F.L.S.)

[Bead June 1, 1882.]

I:^ a recent paper* I hare systematically brought together the

toam facts concerning the morphology of Semileia vastatrix

discovered up to May 1881, and have shown that in essential

pomts of structure and development this remarkable fungus
presents features sufficiently numerous and important to suggest
its alliance with known TTredinece. During the progress of an

mvestigation occupying nearly two years, I have accumulated

numerous observations of no less weight, proving that, in its

physiological and pathological peculiarities, Hemileia also re-

nnnds us of the behaviour of the XJredine fungi f. Since many
of the experiments upon which these conclusions are based are

of an exhaustive nature, while some few are more or less novel

lu character, I propose to bring them forward in detail as further

evidence in support of the now widely accepted view on the rela-

tions of parasitic fungi and their hosts generally, and of the

Uredinese in particular.

Those who have followed the more recent history of the so-

called " Coffee-leaf disease " of Ceylon will recognize that several

of the details entered into below are not new. I have restated, in

a more systematic form, one or two facts already published in

periodical reports J, apart from matters of comparatively local

interest, in order to aid in the comprehension of their important

bearing upon the subject under discussion.

For the sake of completeness, moreover, as well as because

such a resume possesses considerable advantages for and by
itself, I shall enter upon several points in the general theory of

parasitism, so ably and firmly established of late years by

De Bary § and fellow workers, and upon which my researches

* Quart, Joium. Microsc. Sci., January 1882.

t The details are published in three Eeportfi to the Cejlon Governuient>

1880-81.

X Vide Esp., "Third Keport to Ceylon GoTemment/' Sessional Paper xvii.

1881.

I Cf. DeBarj, 'Die Bnindpilze/ 1853, part iii., and Prank, 'Krankheiten
d. Pflanzen/ p. 447 &c,, and lit. quoted.
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help to throw light. The economic aspect of " leaf-disease," as

affecting the coffee-plant and the production of a large staple,

need not be here commented upon; for the proper apprecia-

tion of the facts and their bearings, however, it may be advisable

to state shortly some peculiarities of climate, &c. under which

coffee is cultivated in a tropical island such as Ceylon.

If we confine our attention to the coffee growing, for ex-

ample, on the hilly slopes of the great south-western 'coffee-

districts, the following general statements are true. The trees

are arranged in rows on the hill-sides, the stems some 5 to

6 feet apart and under 5 feet high : the branches and main stem

of each tree are so pruned and trained that they form a thick

shrubby head of leafy shoots, touching, or nearly so, the corre-

twig, Apart from

changes produced by special causes, the normal course of pheno-

mena on a mass of trees such as has been sketched during the

year would probably be, shortly put, somewhat as follows.

During the dry hot season from January to March few

young leaves are formed, but the foliage already on he

branches is actively at work, under a blazing sun, supplying

materials for the flowers, which succeed one another in clusters

during this time, and for the future demands of the trees ; occa-

sional showers or rainy days supply necessary moisture to the

roots, but little or no dew forms during the dzy nights towards

the end of the period. The wind (which during the early part

of the year may be plentiful, but is commonly slight later) is

dry, and comes chiefly steadily from the N.E.

Some time near the beginning of what we may term the second

three months (April to June), the rainy weather sets in, and the

hitherto dry atmosphere becomes more or less saturated with mois-

ture. An obvious consequence of these changes is the renewal o£

growth on the part of the trees, and new leaves and shoots are

rapidly formed in the early portion of this period, while the fer-

tilized flowers produce young fruit in the successive clusters.

During the showery weather, or at periods more or less alternating,

the wind is frequently gusty and heavy. On the whole, however,

while the dry and often drooping coffee of February and March

has to depend on occasional rains to bring out its numerous

flower-buds, the April and May rains fill out the young fruits and

force new leaves from the buds, and a general state of turgescence

is enjoyed by the tissues of the plant. The warm cloudy days
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aTid nights prevent dangerous evaporation or radiation, though
boisterous winds may injure the tender shoots mechanicallj.

About the end of the last or beginning of the nest of our
arbitrary periods, i. e. July to September, the S.W. monsoon
sets in, accompanied by continuous and heavy rains and "vvinds

;

July and August are frequently characterized by fine hot weather,

with alternate showery and cloudy intervals, the S.W- wind
becoming more gentle and continuous ; while September com-
monly ushers in another warm damp period, when moulds and

mildew luxuriate in the steamy atmosphere.

In the fine weather, which usually characterizes great part of

the next three months, the '^ picking of crop " is carried on; the

trees become weary, so to speak, as their last fruit ripens, and

little more growth is noticeable after November ; the leaves

formed in September have attained their full size and normal

dark colour and leathery texture, and a state of comparative rest

is characteristic of December and January.

Having premised these facts, the importance of which will be

more evident as we proceed, I may sketch in a similarly general

manner the phases of the malady known as "Coffee-leaf disease
'*

as they commonly occur in the districts named. From the

middle of January to the end of March the orange-red " rust
"

spots, so characteristic of this disease, are either altogether absent

or rare
; during April and May the spots occur here and there,

cliiefly on the older leaves, and very rarely on the young ones.

In Juno and July the great and disastrous annual " attack of

disease " usually becomes manifested by the myriads of yellow

spots breaking forth from the leaves in all stages, each producing

its masses of orange-red "rust;'* and from this time forwards,

until the dry weather is again fairly set in, the disease is con-

stantly present, fluctuating in intensity accordingto circumstances.

It generally happens, indeed, that another severe " attack of the

disease " occurs about December or January; and in rare cases,

as in wet ravines, the disease-spots do not completely disappear

all the year round.

It became an important part of my duty to ascertain clearly

what conditions influenced the rise and fall, bo to speak, in the

virulence of the disease ; it was therefore necessary to obtain

an accurate knowlegde of all the circumstances affecting the life

of the fungus causing the latter.

Having ascertained that the spore ('* uredospore ") of Ilemi-

L1»K. JOUBN.—B0TA.KY, VOL. XTX, 2 C
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leia, germinating on the damp under surface of the coifee-leaf,

emits a short, delicate tube which sends a prolongation through

a stoma, and that the further development of this results in the

production of the intercellular mycelium, a point of departure

for further investigation was established.

The presumption was fair, considering the analogies discovered

between Semileia and other parasitic fungi, that this ingrowth of

the germinal tube is the true *' infective " act ; and I proceeded to

ascertain if leaves on which spores were thus sown developed

disease-spots, while others did not. Experiments made during

the latter part of 1880 and the early months of 1881 established

conclusively that this was the case. Having selected a number

of seedlings which had been carefully grown under cover, from

washed seeds, in bated earth, and which had presented no signs

of disease, spores were sown on certain leaves of sixteen of the

plants.

The sowing in each case was performed as follows :—A large

drop of water was caused to adhere to the under surfiice of the

leaf, and in this suspended drop a number of the orange-coloured

Hi A small

glass chamber (formed by a glass ring, covered hy an ordinary

^' cover," and a piece of bibulous paper with a hole punched

through the centre) was then clipped over the drop, and kept

moist by means of blotting-paper on which a siphon was allowed to

play slowly. All the plants were kept in a well-lighted, thoroughly

ventilated room, of which the average temperature was78°rahr.

At various intervals, spores were carefully removed from one of

the damp chambers and examined ; the details of germination

have been fully described elscAvhere*.

All the plants were watched day after day, and the leaves ex-

amined to see if any " disease-spots " appeared. At length

" disease-spots," or yellow patches, were seen to have arisen one

after another, until fifteen of the infected plants had developed

these normal symptoms of the malady. After carefully examining

the whole experiment, and allowing a considerable time to elapse

after the appearance of the first spot, I was driven to the following

conclusion

:

The " disease-spot '* was only developed on those leaves and

plants whereon sowings of the fungus-spores were made ;
more-

over, the yellow spot made its appearance only in the immediate

* Quart. Joum. Micros. Sci., January 1882.
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area where the spores were sown, and nowhere else on the plant,

even when the latter was subsequently kept for several weeks.
During the same period I further made numerous isolated ex-
periments, none of which contradicted the above conclusions. I
need not dwell upon the agreement between these results and
ose obtained from the anatomy of the fungus, nor is it neces-

sary to point out the analogy between the phenomena of Ilemileia-

infections and those obtained for Uredinous fungi*. The pos-
sible reply, that I had induced special conditions within the glass

chambers, not realized on the various check-plants, led me to
alter the details of the experiments by using damp bell-glasses;

and I found that, provided every care was taken to ensure
the absence of spores, even very damp plants did not become
infected.

Here, then, in the results of experiments looked at in the light

of the anatomical facts, was proof tliat the act of infection con-

sisted in the emission of something from the spore, which made
its way into the leaf and caused the disease. The microscopical

examination of sj)ores and leaves proved that this " something '*

IS a germinal tube—a direct outgrowth from the spore.

I next proceeded to inquire if any constancy is evinced in the

periods necessary for (1) complete germination, (2) complete

infection and the formation of the internal mycelium, (3) the

formation of the yellow spot and " rust," and (4; in the duration

of the activity of the spot.

With respect to the germination of the spore, tlie following

facts have been established by numerous experiments and obser-

vations. Germination can only occur if the spore be in contact

with water for a suflSciently long period, li the spore has been

completely desiccated for some time, as is the case with spores

which have been formed at the commencement of the dry season,

several days may be required for the successful formation of the

germinal tubes ; but with quite fresh ripe spores, produced in the

moist atmosphere of the south-west monsoon, the changes are

effected mucb more rapidly. In from 12 to 24 hours after the

removal of the ripe spore from its mycelium, the tubes sometimes

commence to form, and, as a rule, the whole cycle of germination

0'. e. the formation of a complete germinal tube, the end of which

has commenced to block up the orifice of a stoma) has been gone

through.
u

* Vide De Bary, Monatsber. d. IkrI. Akad. 1805, and li*. quoted

2(2
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From the facts that spores may remain dormant on the leaves

during dry weather, and that they may retain their capacity for

germination for several weeks if gathered dry and kept in cool,

dry, sealed glass-tubes, the proof that moisture is necessary for

their germination hecomes strengthened ; and this is, of course,

in accordance with what we know of other similar germinating

"bodies*.

That oxygen is also necessary may be demonstrated : germi-

nation is delayed or prevented if the spores be immersed in small

air-tight chambers. Too low a temperature, as on flat open

spaces, chilled by radiation to near the freezing-point, as well as

artificially high temperature, kill the spores. Their rapid and

vigorous germination at or near the temperature of 75° Tahr. is

sufficiently established by numerous successful experiments.

I demonstrated on several occasions the fact that the uredo-

spore germinates well in the open on young vigorous coffee-leaves

in the warm, damp atmosphere of the S.W. monsoon, and also

showed that spores germinate under such conditions on the soil,

in the meshes of exposed canvas-cloth, and on glass, &c. ; whence

it may safely be inferred that, given the conditions for germi-

nation, any spore may throw out germinal tubes. If this occurs

on the under surface of the coffee-leaf, the chances are infinitely

in favour of the leaf becoming "infected** through its stomata.

Complete infection may be taken to mean the successful

establishment of the mycelium (derived from the germinal tube

passing through the stoma) in the intercellular passage of the leaf.

By cutting sections of the coffee-leaf at various periods after the

spores were sown as above, it was shown that on or about the

third day after the formation of the germinal tubes, the diver-

ticula sent through the stomata were becoming established witbm

the leaf as branching mycelial structures ; while further compa-

risons demonstrated that during the second week after the sow-

ing a well-branched and vigorous mycelium occupies that part of

the leaf covered by the area on which the spores were sown. So

constant are these phenomena that one could depend upon having

preparations in a given stage for each three or four days after

infection.

From further observations it became clear that when the inter-

* Note added August 8^A.—Spores of Hemileia, receiyed by post from the

Eoyal Garden, Kew, in July 1882, were successfully germinated in Strassbarg

on July 18-20th ; these SDecimens came from tLe island of B^union.
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cellular mycelium lias attained a certain development, its branches
have blocked up many of tbe lacunae, and having sent haustoria into

the cells bounding them, the tissues of the affected area become
paler in hue, the contents of the cells are disorganized, and a

yellowish discoloration becomes visible on the exterior of the

leaf. This discoloration (the incipient "disease-spot") is readily

detected after a little experience, though during the first or

second day it may be but slightly perceptible.

This stage, the first evidence of the presence of disease to the

unaided eye, may be looked upon as a distinct one in the cycle

of development of the fungus ; and I will give one or two examples
to show how constant and well-defined is the period at which a

vigorous mycelium maybe known to be present, as evinced by the

yellowish incipient "disease-spot*' seen from without.

a. Spores were sown in the manner described on the living

coffee-leaf on July 24th ; the pale spot appeared on August 7th,

«. e. 14 days after.

/3. Spores were sown on January 30th ; the spot appeared on

February 13th, also 14 days after.

y. Spores were sown as above on October 20th ; spot first

visible JS'ovember 3rd, also 14 days after.

Hence we see that a certain constancy appears observable in

the rate at which the mycelium proceeds in its work of destruc-

tion. These examples, chosen simply to illustrate this fact, might

be multiplied. However, it is not true that the "disease-spot"

always appears on the 14th day ; as will be shown, it may happen

that one or two days more or less are required, according to cir-

cumstances to be examined ; an average of nearly 14 days is very

common, however, as shown by the following Table (I.), which

summarizes shortly a number of experiments, selected from a

large series, made to determine (1) the time occupied in the

germination of a spore, (2) how soon afterwards the " disease-

spot " appears on the leaf, and (3) how long the mycelium may

continue to produce spores. In each case a vigorous young

plant was selected which had been grown for some months

in a sheltered situation, and was clean and healthy. On a re-

cently-formed leaf a sowing of spores was made, kept moist for

24 to 48 hours, and then (the damp cell having been removed)

placed in a carefully -cleaned Wardian case, well lighted, sheltered,

and kept at an average temperature of about 78^ Fahr. In all

cases the spores were found to germinate in 24 houra and the
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tubes had commenced to block up the stomata within 48 hours.

Tor all examples, also, the following holds good : the " disease-

spots '' appeared on the leaf on which the sowing was made, and
within the area of sowing, and nowhere else on the plant. More-
over, no more " disease " appeared on the same plant, even after

keeping it for several (six to eight) months, unless a fresh sowing
was made and kept moist for 24 to 48 hours as before.

These facts prove (1) that the " disease-spots '* and " rust '' re-

sult from the tubes and mycelium traced by the microscope from
the spore,- (2) that the fungus corresponds in area with the

disease-spbt
; (3) that even if spores be present on the leaf, no

^disease " results unless the conditions (moisture, &c.) for ger-

mmation be also present. Finally, taken in conjunction with the

results of microscopic analj'sis, they prove that the disease-spot

IS due to the action of an organism derived from without, which

passes through definite changes and has a limited term of life.

It is therefore true that a certain approach to constancy is ex-

hibited by the successive phases above described ; and it is abun-

dantly proved that the yellow " disease-spot " is the outward
Sign of internal injuries caused by the mycelium, and coextensive

with it.

As soon as the yellow " disease-spot" has become obvious, the

reproduction of the fungus takes place, as described elsewhere*;

and the first appearance of orange-coloured "rust'* or spores

occurs on the outside. The outcome of all the observations shows

that this takes place, on the average, about the third day after the

first external signs of the yellow spot are evident.

Now it is plain that, as the above facts became established, one

could predict, more or less accurately, when and where a disease-

spot would appear on a given leaf on which spores had been sown

and kept moist.

To illustrate this important point more fully, a few more expe-

riments, as carried out, may be quoted.

Spores were sown, as described above, on a leafof Coffea arahica

on Oct. 15. From the known data, the disease-spot due to the

action of the produced mycelium should be visible on or about

Oct. 29-30, assuming rapid germination : the spot actually be-

came visible on Oct. 29, in the area of the sowing, and nowhere

else on the plant. Several other experiments gave similar

results.

Quart. Journ, Micros. Sci., January 1882.
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On Dec. 12 I treated six seedlings in the same manner, sowing

9\>ores on the young leaves of five and on the cotyledon of the

siitth specimen. AH the seedlings were grown in the same pot

and soil, and may be considered e<]^ual in all essential respects.

A very faint spot appeared on each of the leaves of four speci-

mens on Dec. 21st; a similarly indistinct spot was developed

next day on the leaf of the fifth ; but the spot on the cotyledon

did not become visible till the 23rd.

Here, therefore, appeared a less successful attempt to predict

the rate of development of the " disease-spot ;" whereas I had

expected at least 14 days to be occupied in the whole process,

there were, in fact, only 9-10 and 11 days respectively so occu-

pied. One more example

:

On Oct. 25 a sowing was made on a large, dark, tough leaf

Coffi According to calculation, I

searched for the " disease-spot " on Nov. 8 and 9 ; but no

spot appeared, and no trace could be discovered till tlie morning

of Nov. 11, when the yellow spot appeared as usual. Here

about 16 days had been occupied in the formation of the given

mycelium and spot.

In Table II. are summarized the results of further experiments

of the same nature ; these should be compared with those already

published in the Third Eeport to the Ceylon Government (Ses-

sional paper xvii. 1881).

Although in the above-cited examples, wliich have been pur-

posely selected to illustrate all the chief points, it is evident that

an absolutely accurate prediction did not always occur, some

stress should be laid on the fact that the time allowed for the

production of the " disease-spot " (viz. 14 days) proved correct in

a majority of experiments.

It is now time to inquire if any explanation of the difierences

is forthcoming. During the progress of the investigation it

became clear, as already stated, that spores which had been

matured some time and become quite dry took longer to germi-

nate than fresh spores which had just ripened : experiment also

germinate

durmg

normal and complete germinal tube within 12 hours from the

moment of sowing. I had indeed found the uredospores germi-

nating while still on the damp parent rust-patch ; and the teleuto-

spores commonly do so.
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Apart from accidents during the formation of the germinal

tube*, therefore, it is clear that in a given experiment the act of

infection by any one tube may be delayed or hastened according

to the previous state of the spore as regards moisture &c. The

outcome of my observations in this connexion is, that while the

act of infection or entry of the germinal tube through the stoma

may commence in 12 hours after the sowing of the uredospore,

it may require 3 days or more. Nevertheless 40 to 48 hours is a

very common period for the completion of this process.

Having taken this into account, however, and made experiments

under such circumstances that the germinal tubes are found to

be completely formed and entering the stomata during the second

day, I find that several other factors complicate the question as

to the period occupied in forming the spots. Not only does the

vigour of the mycelium depend upon the amount of food and

moisture present in the leaf, but also on the ease with which the

proper materials can bo obtained and assimilated. It is there-

fore clear that the age and condition of the coffee-leaf may influ-

ence the rate of development of the parasitic mycelium within it.

(N.B. This has nothing to do with the infection itself; the

difierence is important.) We have seen that the period at which

the yellow "disease-spot" makes its appearance depends upon

the progress made by the mycelium in its work of destruction of

the tissues : this may be affected by the thickness of the walls of

the cells which are to be invaded, and also by their number in a

given area of the leaf. The connexion between all these facts and

the general healthiness and activity of the tree are obvious, whence

must be inferred that any thing affecting the one may indirectly

affect the other.

I will now describe a further series of experiments showing the

kind of evidence which exists in fact for the above views. In

October 1881 1 commenced two series of experiments as follows

:

A. A number of plants of Coffea arahica were selected, which

had been obtained from Samarang in a Wardian case, and had

been two months in a cool, carefully ventilated room. These

plants were one year old, still retained their early leaves, were

healthy, dark green, producing new shoots and leaves. They

had been removed without disturbing the rootlets, in each case

a large cube of the original soil having been retained. There was

* Such as noa-oontact with a stoma, the attacks of insects, fungi, &c-
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no reason to suppose these plants other than fair subjects for expe-

riment

A sowing of spores was made on the underside of a chosen
leaf on nine different days from October 5 to 25, in the manner
already described, with fresh, ripe, moist spores ; and a slowly-

dropping siphon played on the damp chamber for four days. On
the fifth day the damp chamber was removed in each case, and,

with a perfectly clean sponge filled with pure water, the adhering
spores &c. were then washed off—the detection of the young
" disease-spot " at its earliest appearance being thus rendered
easier. The leaves were closely examined daily, and the following

Table (III.) gives the summary of observations.

B. Nine young seedlings of C. arahica were selected which
had been raised in pots in a closed Wardian case, and in soil

.
dug from a depth with great care. Each seedling possessed its

cotyledons, and one pair of thin, apple-green, succulent, and

healthy leaves of a fortnight's growth ; the second pair of leaves

were just appearing. The sowings &c, Avere made exactly as

before ; and all circumstances were the same, except that the

Wardian case in which these experiments were conducted stood in

another room. I have no reason, however, to believe that the very

small differences in the amount of light, air, &c. which may have

existed could materially influence the results. The temperature of

both rooms was nearly the same, viz. 75^-78^ Fahr. on the average.

The results are appended in Table IV.

It appears impossible to avoid the conclusion that, generally

speaking, the thinner and more tender the leaf, the more rapidly

does the " disease-spot " appear. If it be objected that the older

plants, having travelled from Samarang some months before, were

not fairly compared with the Cejlon seedhngs, it may be justly

remarked that the young and tender leaves on these 2)lants also

developed the spots more rapidly.

If, in the above instances, we take the average number of days

occupied in producing the spots on the old leaves and compare

with the time occupied in the case of the young ones, however, the

difference is very striking: the numbers are ^ = 15 days, against

y^9=10f days, for the old and young leaves respectively.

I do not imagine that the differences in the rate of develop-

ment of the spots in the above cases were due simply to differ-

ences in the rate of infection. It has already been stated that

freshly ripened spores produced in the moist season germinate

rapidly ; and it will be noted that slowly-dropping siphons were
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used in all cases, a method which almost ensures immediate and

successful germination, as had been largely experienced with

other sowings.

Nor do I think that slight differences in the soil, affecting the

supply of food and Avater to the plant, unduly influenced the two

sets of experiments. Nevertheless, w^hile insisting on the fact that

the great difference between the leaves in which the mycelium

produced the spots in 10 days or so and those in which it re-

quired 15 days on the average, was that in the former the cell-

w^alls were thin and soft and less numerous, yet it must he

allowed so far that slight differences in the circumstances (light,

air, and possibly temperature and moisture) existed, while un-

known differences may have been presented in the quality and

quantity of food and water absorbed by the roots, in the vigoiu*

of the plants generally, and (though experiments do not support

this idea) in the rapidity o£ actual infection—all of w hich might

more or less, though very slightly in the individual cases, affect

the physiological activity of the mycelium, and therefore the

accuracy of the conclusions.

Passing to the consideration of the question, How long may a

"disease-spot" continue to produce spores?, I mny refer for

details to the tables and to results already published. These were

obtained by (1) marking certain leaves in the open, and noting

when the development of spores ceased ; and (2) making experi-

mental sowings as above detailed, and watching the progress of

the spots. By these means it was shown that the spores may be

continuously produced for from 7 to 11 weeks ; and there can be

no doubt that the extreme limits are not here stated.

One interesting and important observation may be recorded.

On a " disease-spot,'* produced on the leaf of a protected plant

in a Wardian case, the successively developed spores hung in

clusters in the perfectly still, moist air. From certain known data

as to the number and length of these clusters, and the average

size of the single spore, I was able to estimate the quantity of

spores present ; these were probably more than 150,000. Now,
since 127 disease-spots have been counted on one pair of leaves,

some idea of the enormous quantity of spores produced may be

readily obtained.

The slightest shako causes these spores to fall ; and it may be

proved directly that others are formed very rapidly by the same

spore-heads. By gently brushing off the spores with a camel-

hair pencil no injury is done, and in a few hours others are found
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to have been formed in the moist atmosphere. The development
of new spores may also be sho^vn to proceed on leaves which have

fallen to the ground, and in which a supply of food and moisture
IS still afforded to the spore-producing mycelium.

The time during which the production of disease-patches and
spores on a leaf may continue must necessarily depend upon a

number of circumstances. Where one disease-spot only occurs

on a coffee-plant, it may go on forming spores for many weeks.

In given cases I have observed this process for from 10 to 16
weeks and longer ; but if several spots form on the same leaf, their

period of activity is shortened by the premature fall of the leaf.

It may well be, also (though I have no direct proof of this) that

in the latter case each spot produces fewer spores in a given time;

since, where there is a struggle for food-supplies among several

independent mycelia, it is unlikely that all are as abundantly

supplied as one would bo.

The following Table (V.) summarizes the results of observa-

tions made to determine (1) how long a time is occupied by the

coffee-plant in forming a complete pair of leaves, (2) at what period

they become attacked by the fungus, and (3) how long they sur-

vive the ravages of the pest. In all the specimens selected there

were several of the disease-spots en each leaf; but, o? cowTne^ nq

absolute standard of the damage done is given. The following

example will illustrate the mode of reading the columns. Taking

the specimen F, the minute terminal bud evident so early as

September 6th, 1880, remained quiescent during forty days (till

October 16th), and then commenced to swell and unfold its pair

of leaves. In about a moutli's time (November 15th) the leaves

were completely formed and in full activity, and apparently clean

and liealthy. November 18th was the last date on which no trace

of disease was visible to the naked eye ; but it is evident, from

what is known of the periods in the life-history of IlcmiJcia^ that

the germinal tubes bad already entered the stomata, and formed

mycelia ; for on November 23rd the yellow spots were apparent,

and had developed spores before December 5th. The formation

of spores continued, and the leaf was badly diseased with *' rust-

patches " before December 22nd, when tlie spots were already

old and turned browTi. On January 1st, 1881, the leaf had fallen;

and an examination of the last two columns shows that, out of

2\ months* term of life, the leaf was obviously pestered with the

fungus half the time. Moreover, we must recollect that nearly a
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w

month (October 16tli to IS^ovember 15th) was occupied In bring-
ing this leaf into full activitj, and probably a fortnight must be
added to the last column, during which time the mycelium was
forming. How little of the total life and powers of such a leaf

benefited the tree will be evident on comparing these results.

The method adopted in arriving at these couclusions was to

mark a given vigorous twig, and note the progress of the bud,
fungus, &c., at intervals of a few days. No other conclusions
than those for which the tables are designed are intended to be
drawn

: c.y.^ in the example given, the date December 5th (in the

6th column) does not mean that tliefirst sporeformed on that day^

but that, taking notes of the progress of events on December 5th,

J- found spores toere already formed ly the spots in some quantity^

whereas they were not present when notes were taken some days

earlier.

To take another example (K), we find a very different series

of events when no mycelium or only an odd spot appears: here

the bud of January 30th began to unfold in February, and reached

its full development as a pair of leaves about 3Iarch 10th. Up
to June 26th no signs of disease had appeared ; and we notice that

the traces of spots noted on July 6th never came to anything,

as signified by " '' in the column. The leaf fell on August lOtb,

after a total life of 21 weeks or so. In such a case we may
safely assume that its work was chiefly devoted" to the benefit of

the tree,

I shall have occasion shortly to point out the importance of

the fact that one or two " disease-spots " do not suflBce to destroy

the leaves : a luxuriant tree may support a certain amount of

fungus, as well as a large quantity of fruit. Meanwhile attention

i^y be directed to some experiments showing that the greater

the quantity of mycelium (and tl^erefore of *^ disease-spots ") the

sooner the leaf falls (Table VI.).

To take an example (F) : on December 20th the leaf was adult

and in full working order. It retained its green, bright colour

^ntil April 2nd, when a few faint yellowish cloudy patches were

observable, the signs of approaching dissolution.

On April 25th the leaf had become yellow, like an autumnal

leaf in Europe, and fell soon after, about May 3rd, having done

its work Tor the tree, but having escaped the ravages of the myce-
Hum of Hemileia.

LDry. JouBir.—BOXA>'r, \ou xii. 2 b
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An instructive series of obserrations were made to obtain an
answer to the question, How long will the leaf remain on the tree

when not attacked by Hemileia, and when only one or two small
and barren disease-spots appear ?

It was shown that leaves on which no disease-spots appeared
commonly remained on the tree for 18 to 20 weeks and longer

;

whereas leaves on which numerous spots were developed fell in

6 to 11 weeks, or even sooner, after the unfolding of the buds.
It may be imagined how differently two trees must be affected, if

the leaves of one escape the ravages of Hemileiaj and are per-

niitted to work for the good of the tree during 18 to 20 weeks

;

while those of the other have to work (so to speak) for the benefit

of the fungus as well, and yet persist but 6 or 8 weeks in all.

Every degree of difference in these relations occurs in masses of

diseased coffee.

Having thus examined more or less in detail what occurs

m laboratory experiments, and having drawn certain conclu- .

sions as to the behaviour of Semileia when the cliief circum-

stances are under control, we may pass to the description of

its behaviour in a state of nature, in the open, and see how far

this is explained by the known facts.

In proof that a 'Misease-spot " is formed exactly as before on

coffee exposed naturally, I may cite the following experiment,

which will also serve to illustrate other points of importance:

On December 23rd, 1881, a AVardian case was received from

Jamaica, in which were eight living coffee-plants in bamboos

containing Jamaican soil ; in this ricli dark mould flourished a

dense mass of healthy roots, and each plant possessed a fair

supply of vigorous leaves.

Two of these plants were transferred to the open ground, being

plunged into the soil without any disturbance of their roots or

soil ; these may be called A and B respectively.

Two (C and D) were placed undisturbed in a cool shaded room,

from which draughts of wind were carefully excluded.

Two others (E and F) were placed untouched in another room,

more exposed to light and air, and, like the rest, were watered

regularly.

A seventh specimen (G) was placed, also untouched, in a closed

but light and well-ventilated Wardian case.

The eighth plant (H) was placed in the same room as E aud

F, and under similar conditions. On the exposed plants A and
B spores were scattered from a neighbouring "diseased" tree,

2d2
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the leaves being already wetted by a drizzling rain ; one leaf was

then marked on each plant, and sj^ores carefully placed on each

in drops of water on the under surface.

On one leaf of plant C a sowing was made, under the siphon

&c. as usual ; D remained untouched.

E and F remained untouched, as also did G. One leaf of H
was infected under a siphon as usual. All this took place on

December 23rd.

On January Srd, 1882, several leaves from both the exposed

plants (A and B) had been torn off by wind &c. On several of

the younger leaves were distinct, though small disease-spots

;

these were particularly noticed on the marked areas. During

the following week the spots increased in number and vigour

and there could be no reasonable doubt that the plants had been

infected as described earlier, and that 11 days (December 23 to

January 3) had been occupied in the process.

On January 4th a "disease-spot" appeared on the leaf of

the plant C, where spores had been sown 12 days previously;

no trace existed on D^ however, either then or later.

The plants E, F, and G remained without a trace of disease up

to January 12tb, and no reason existed for supposing that any

mycelium or "disease" was imminent.

The plant H, at tbe spot where spores had been sown 13 days

before, developed a ''disease-spot" on January Gtb, on which

spores appeared on January 10th.

Now this experiment, the latest which I performed in Ceylon

appears in some respects the most instructive and conclusive

which has yet been offered.

It seems "clearly to prove, 1st, that the nature of the soil,

coffee-plant, and past circumstances &c. have nothing to do with

the possibility of infection ; 2nd, that previous experiments had

conclusively established the normal course of the ''disease;" ana

3rd, that, provided the plants are kept sheltered from the fungus-

spores, there is no fear of their incurring the inroads of the pest.

For additional evidence on these points tlie reader is referred

to my previous Eeports,

With regard to the exposed plants A and B, it may be asked,

How was the moisture necessary for germination supplied, since

no siphon was used ? The answer is given by my diary of the

weather. The week before was cloudy and showery, and the spores

employed were already prepared for rapid germination. Then

:

}
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December 23rd. Drizzling rain ; cloudy afternoon ; rainy

night.

December 24tb. Cloudy, with sunny breaks. Cool. No rain,

December 25th. Sunny and hot, with cloudy intervals.

The germination must have occurred in these intervals.

At various timet* experiments had been made to determine how
the spores, which were observed germinating naturally on the

coffee, arrived at their proper positions on the leaf. Careful

observations on diseased coffee, made during gentle showers and
steady breezes, convinced me o£ the following facts. Bearing in

mind Avhat an enormous quantity of orange "rust," each grain of

which is a spore capable of reproducing a " disease-spot " in less

than three weeks, may be produced by one spot, and remembering
also how easily these spores are detached, it seemed probable that

the disease-spots produced later on a leaf might arise from spores

shaken or washed from the earlier spots.

If a perfectly clean glass slip, 3 in. X 1 in., be chpped on to a

branch of coffee in the position of a leaf, in moist weather, two

facts appear ;—(1) spores, not only of Hemileiay but also of

Sphseriae, Lichens, &c., may be observed on the slip in the course

of several hours
; (2) these and other small bodies tend to accu-

mulate at the lower edges or tip of the glass, and even to travel

to the lower surface and become suspended in the moisture pen-

dent therefrom.

That the spores &c. are washed, shaken, and blown into such

positions aided by the action of gravitation cannot be doubted
;

and this view explains why the earlier disease-spots on coffee-

leaves, Avhich have not been violently shaken, frequently appear

at the edges and tips, subsequent spots appearing in the other

regions of the leaf These causes,

during gusty and rainy weather, must contribute largely to dis-

tribute spores from a diseased spot to a healthy part of a leaf,

from one leaf to another, and even from tree to tree. But other

observations prove that the wind conveys the spores of Ilemileia

through longer distances than the above. By exposing slips of

glass, smeared with a thin layer of glycerine, in various positions

in the neighbourhood of diseased coffee, it was shown that spores

of Ilemileia became entrapped in the glycerine ; in one remark-

able experiment the glass shps were exposed for 12 hours in a

vertical position (the side smeared with glycerine facing the

with

offee) The glass slip was 5 feet from
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the gi'ound, and 18 feet in a direct line from the nearest coffee-

trees ; on these trees the spore-forming "disease-spots" were

abundant and active, and spores were being plentifully shaken

from them. At tlic end of the 12 hours I found no less than

He Many

experiments confirmed the conclusion that the A\^nd conveys the

spores over considerable distances ; innumerable spores, in all

stages of freshness and decay, were observed in the meshes oi

some canvas exposed among the coffee for several months.

w

Table VII.

1 Month.
State of the

Disease, i

Wind.

Distance

of glass slip

from
Coffee.

Distance
of glass glip

from
ground.

Method of

exposure of

the slip.

Length
of

exposure.

8 hours

No. of 5.

vasiatfix

spores

found.

7June 3
1

1

A few spots

of "rust"
here and
there,

High.

!

12 feet On the

grass.

Flat.

July 8... Bad. Very
high.

^5 4 feet Vertical. 12 ,,
21

July 9... n J5
"^0 4 » »»

2 „
8

1 )j •••

1

1

>9 12 5 „ 99
2 „ 13

How far the agency of man and insects &c. 13 responsible for

distributing the spores has not been directly determined ; but it

is fair to assume that this also comes into play.

Hence it is certain that the spores o^ HemUeia^ passive though

they are, become plentifully distributed among the coffee on

estates. If, as in the highest degree probable* the fungus

became conveyed to the cultivated coffee from the surrounding

forests, it is easy to understand how its spread would be at first

slow (since many spores are known to fail in obtaining a suitable

starting-point) ; but we may also as easily comprehend that a

large stock of spores having become formed in a favourable damp

and warm season, the rapid spread over a wide area of coffee-tr^es

would be but a matter of time. That this has occurred during

the last fifteen years in Ceylon is only too evident.

The spores oi Kemileia^ then, can become spread over tW

* For evidence of this <?/. Third Eeport, &c.
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coffee ; the necessary conditions for their germination are known
to recur naturally at frequent intervals ; and experiments have

conclusively shown that within three weeks from the successful

sowing of any spore on a coffee-leaf the mycelium reproduces

spores again, to go through the same cycle.

Moreover, evidence has been bi'ought to show that any kind of

coffee may become infected, though of two given leaves the

younger and thinner one usually shows the " disease-spots " more

rapidly. How far do these and similar facts explain what occura

on masses of coffee ?

I have shown in detail elsewhere * that in the districts chosen

for illustration, young coffee-leaves are formed most rapidly

during the "growing weather" ofApril to August, and that, prac-

tically, the quickest development of new leaves occurs during

May and June. On the contrary, very few leaves are produced

during the hot dry season of February and March. Alterna-

tions of rapid and slow growth occur during the rest of the year,

depending on the variations of climate experienced ; but it com^

monly happens that a rapid renewal of growth occurs towards

the end of the year, in October and Jfovember.

To determine as far as possible the rate of growth and other

changes in leaf-buds and leaves at Peradeniya, certain trees were

selected in August 1880, and watched during the following twelve

months, notes being made at short intervals as to the conditions

of the buds and leaves on twigs around which coloured ribbons

had been loosely tied.

The shortest time in which a pair of leaves was developed in

my experiments was about 4 weeks, when the bud first exposed

on April 10th became an adult pair of leaves by May 8th ; and

the longest period occupied by the same process was (excluding a

very abnormal example, where 17^ weeks were occupied in the

process) 13 weeks, when a bud which first appeared free on

October 29th did not begin to open until the following January,

and its leaves were not fully formed before February 27th.

During the very dry weather experienced in Peradeniya from

December to March, there is, on the whole, much less activity

displayed in the formation of leaf-buds and leaves tlian during

the period from April to August ; and this is in accordance with

the general experience of planters on the Kandy side of Nuwara

Eliya. Of course there are differences in the rate of develop-

ment of leaves, dependent on circumstances other than the

* Appendix to Third Beport,
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Tveather, since tlie time at which pruning, manuring, &c., are done

affect these and other phenomena ; moreover, since the buds are

slower in development where winds or a general low temperature

prevails than where the air is quiet and warm, it will be evident

that elevation affects this as other processes of growth. The trees

on which my observations were made, suffer much from leaf-disease,

and bear little crop, circumstances which must also be taken into

account.

Let us now suppose, for the sake of argument, that a quantity

of spores of Semileia are scattered about the above-named

districts in January, after the dry season has fairly set in ; many

of these spores may be imagined on the rocks, ground, tree-

stumps, &c. around, while others are on the leaves of the coffee.

The air is so dry that, except on the banks of sheltered streams

and in damp shady places, those spores cannot germinate j
the

wind is not high, and even in cases where sudden gusts raise

spores from dead and "diseased" leaves on the ground, there

are comparatively few leaves on the trees, and the chances o£

many spores attaching themselves to their dry surfaces are not

great.

"With the April rains and gusty winds there come in circum-

stances which distinctly alter the circumstances of these spores:

a few of these spores on the leaves germinate, infect the leaves,

and in three weeks reproduce their kind in the normal manner.

By the time that the May leaves are becoming formed, a some-

what larger stock of Hemileia-^ipoves exist on the trees than

before; and these newly-formed spores are better placed for

distribution—every shower of rain and puff of wind must scatter

some of these spores.

During May and June the weather is not unfavourable for the

germination of the above-named spores; by the time that this

second generation has gone through its cycle, the older spots are

still producing vigorous spores in the moist atmosphere, while

the wind may successfully place others from the original sources

of infection.

It must be remembered that the trees are by June becoming

densely clothed with young, succulent foliage, and that the

spores from the more recently developed spots are more likely to

be deposited on the leaves, since they are more numerous. The

life-cycle of these later spores may be more rapid by several

days in the tender youne: leayes, in the moist, warm atmosphere.
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If the above be correct, it should follow that July, or there-

abouts, would show a wide-spread and sudden outbreak of the

yellow disease-spots ; and we know that such is the fact.

In August the leaves, destroyed by the abundant mycelium,
fall in showers, the trees becoming in many cases almost stripped.

One set of observations may be recorded as typical of all the

others *. A coloured ribbon having been loosely tied on a twig
of the growing coffee, the development of the buds and leaves

was carefully watched, and notes made of the changes which

occurred from time to time as the latter passed from their

earliest stages to adult age, and finally died off.

In the case which I will here cite, the terminal bud commenced
to open about March 21st, and in a few days had developed a pair

of shining, dark green, tightly apposed young leaves about

I inch long.

During the first three weeks in March, a continuance of dry,

hot days caused all quick growth to cease ; but the opening of

the bud commenced at once after the showers which set in

towards the end of March, and continued for the most part

throughout April.

On April 2nd, in fact, after a week of showery growing-

weather, the swollen bud had burst, and presented two leaves

each I inch long; and byj^pril 25th these were fully formed,

handsome bright-green structures, about 4| inches long by 2|
inches broad in the middle. On or about this date the leaves

ceased to enlarge, and may be considered adult and in full working

order.

May
May 8th to May

hot period intervened, the mornings being frequently close and

steamy, however. At this time a few spots of " leaf-disease " were

observable here and there on surrounding coffee-trees.

Kow, from April 25tb, the period at which we may consider

the leaves adult, to June lat no trace oiHemileia was discovered

on either of the leaves ; but on June 1st a distinct, though small

pin-spot " was seen on one of the leaves, which I shall call the

left-hand leaf; and on June 3rd a few spores were seen proceed-

ing from this. On the latter date also I found a minute yellow

" pin-spot " on the right-hand leaf of the pair.

* For further cTidenco r/ Third Keport.
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The question is, AVhat coimexion had tlie weather, the presence

of spores, and other circumstances with this definite appearance

of two ^^lea£ disease-spots" on leaves which had been to all

appearance perfectly healthy from April 25th to June 1st, i, e.

during some five weeks ? It may first he stated that the weather

from May 25th commenced io indicate the wet usually associated

with the incoming of the south-west monsoon ; and wind and rain

prevailed more or less up to the end of June, June 20th to 26th,

however, being fine.

The disease was first noticed on June 1st: if the "pin-spot"

arose from the germination of a spore as I have described, this

spore probably commenced its action Avithin three weeks or so

previously. On comparing the notes made about the recLuisite

period, two points are clear :—1st, there were spores being shaken

and blown about at that time; 2nd, it rained heavily up to

May 8th, and a series of hot, close, steamy mornings occurred

thereabouts ; and it also rained during the week preceding the

discovery of the spot. It is evident, in fact, that an odd spore of

Hemileia germinated (probably in the dew) on each leaf on or

about the 16th-18th of May, and sent its tube into the leaf to

form the mycelium of which the presence was discovered on

June lst-3rd.

On June 15th the spot on the left-hand leaf was large and

producing abundance of orange spores, which were being widely

distributed by the high winds (from June 3rd to 15th), as well

on surrounding trees and leaves as on other portions of the same

leaf-surface.

On June 29th many more disease-spots were apparent for the

first time : these rapidly came to produce spores, and on July 1st

numbered 35 new patches, each pouring forth hundreds of spores

to be distributed as usual. The spores which produced these

probably germinated about June 15th, in the showers so pre-

valent during the month. By this time, also, the disease waa

bad all over the tree. I think it highly probable that the 35 new

spots arose from spores detached from the one spot o£ June 3rd-

By July 6th the leaf was badly diseased—the one older spot

(of July 3rd) beginning to turn brown in centre, but still active

in spores ; the others, which might be termed the second genera-

tion, shining through above with an orange hue.

On July 15th there appeared about 12 new spots, evidently

from spores which germinated during the wet week preceding
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July 1st. Eacli series of spots on the left-baud leaf could now
be distinguished as follows :—One large and old spot, with a

black patch in tlie centre, and few spores—that of June 3rd. A
number (35) of very actire spots which are just commencing to

become brown in the centre—those of June 29th. A smaller

number (12) of new active spots, and only just tinged yellow

above—those of July 15th.

On July 23rd the leaf was evidently becoming destroyed by the

numerous (48) virulent spots drainiug it, and curious green rings

around the spots of June 29th alone represented the normal

colour of the leaf; by July 26th these had faded, and the leaf

was quite yellow and exhausted, and it fell during the night of

that date.

As to the right-hand leaf, its history is very similar. On June
15th there were two IfemtleIa-8])ots on it, a new one having

appeared in addition to that of June 3rd; on the 29th June
appeared 57 new ones, w^hich spread rapidly, and covered the

greater part of the leaf by the 6th July ; on July 15th were 13

still newer spots : the three generations were quite evident on

July 27th, when the leaf was yellow. Before the last day of July

this leaf also had fallen.

It is clear from the foregoing that what the j^lanters term an
** atta<5k'* of leaf-disease, /. e. a sudden outburst of the *'rust,'*

results from the coming to maturity at or about the same time

of a series of mycelia which have been formed from the successful

sowing of a certain number of sj^ores; and since all were exposed

to similar conditions, we must look for the origin of the rust to

the conditions previously present. It is clear, however, that wc

cannot say exactly when a given disease-spot commenced to form
;

we can only argue from the known data. I do not think that

any mycelium takes less than one week, or more than three

weeks to form, as a rule, however; and hence the above argument

may be widely applied.

Here appears direct proof of the cumulative power of the

fun^^us. We cannot well doubt that the earliest spots on the

leaves arose from odd spores blown by the wind from fallen

leaves or other coffcc-trees, and that these sowed their spores in

turn to produce spots in June, while further spores from the

last-formed spots produced the July outbreak, and so on.

The above-recorded history of a pair of cofTcc-lcaves may be

flummarized thus

:

- -Jj-

._

I

^^

J"_ - L- k'
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About one month was occupied in forming the new leaves, a

period during which they cannot be looked upon as very useful

to the tree. During the next five weeks or so the leaves may be

considered as normally active, i. e, they would during this period

elaborate much material not used in constructing their own

tissues, which would be passed down into the tree for the benefit

of other portions.

After this, however, the disease-spots appeared ; and the in-

creasingmycelium would consume more andmore of the elaborated

materials until the leaf became exhausted and fell. This latter

period must be one of struggle between the leaf-cells and the

fungus-cells, and, especially towards the end of the time, the tree

cannot derive much benefit from the devastated leaf-tissues. As

here shown for a pair of leaves so with a whole tree—in pro-

portion as the amount of fungus-mycelium increases the lease of

life enjoyed by the leaves decreases, other things being, generally

speaking, equal. This also I have proved by actual experiment

and observation, by marking certain young trees and watching

the results as they became badly afiected with the disease.

Young trees were chosen because on such the development of

the leaves takes place very nearly equally at all the branch-tips ;

hence one can be certain of comparing structures of equal value.

Some healthy plants of Coffea arahica were two years old in June,

when they were planted in the open in a sheltered hollow, at

equal distances apart ; at this time they had no disease, were not

developing new leaves, and had lost but few. During August

and September a typical plant was watched more particularly

;

and the following facts are true, especially for it, generally iov

the rest, since all the plants were equal and developed very

similarly.

On Sept. 8 there were ten pairs of primary branches ; a bud

from the axil of each topmost leaf represented the eleventh pri-

mary. The foliage was dark green, fine, and healthy. Neigh-

bouring coff^ee (to leeward) had lately sufi'ered from virulent leaf-

disease, and was still badly affected ; but very few spots were

apparent here.

The total number of leaves presented on this plant at the date

given was 243; the number of cicatrices whence leaves had

fallen amounted to 85. The terminal buds of the 11 branches

course

2 leaves more> 24 in alL It is therefore clear that such a two
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year-old plant would possess about 350 leaves, if all were present.

Prom data obtained by counting the leaves on a one-year-old

plant, I find about 66 a common number, and on two-year-old

plants about 250 to 260,

On Sept. 28 I carefully examined the young tree once more.

15 leaves present on Sept. 8 bad now fallen, most of them
diseased, and all among the oldest ; and tbe terminal buds of

the latter date had each produced its pair of leaves, which were
still small however. *We may therefore consider that the manu-
facturing capacity of the tree was little altered, if at all, by the

replacement of 15 old leaves by 22 young ones ; for although the

latter could do little at present for the tree, the former could

not be looked at as of much use either.

On Oct. 15 the tree, like its neighbours, was becoming badly
" diseased," the yellow spots appearing on the leaves at all points.

The actual number of leaves present =274 ; and of these 70 were

young, and had been formed in the interval Sept. 23 to Oct. 15,

while 46 leaves had fallen under the devastating action of Hemi-
leia. Nevertheless, we may here well imagine that the 70 new
leaves largely compensated the loss of 46 older ones ; only, in

comparing this remark with the statement before made, we must
keep two facts before us—1st, the destroyed leaves in this case

"Were more directly destroyed by the fungus ; and 2nd, many
spots, that is, masses of mycelium, were now present on the

foliage yet on the tree.

On November 9 there were 254 leaves present ; of these 46
were newly formed since October 15. In the interval 66 leaves

had fallen, badly diseased.

On December 25 the disease had gained the mastery to a

terrible extent ; only 50 new leaves had been formed, whilst 107
had fallen victims. The actual number of leaves on the whole
tree =197. Thus after little more than three months, during

which period the tree had formed no less than 188 new leaves

and lost 234, the total number of leaves present were fewer than
at the commencement, although the possible leaf-bearing area was,

of course, much increased during the interval. Moreover, these

fewer leaves were to a great extent badly diseased. The experi-

ment does not contradict what has been said as regards the seasons,

since the trees were only planted out (and exposed to the wind-
blown spores) in June.

Other facta come out if the above records be carefully studied.
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It will be noted that the largest production of new leaves occurred

in the interval Sept. 23 to Oct. 15 : this corresponds to a period

of rapid vegetative growth which then took place during moist,

cloudy, and warm weather. After this, the rapidity of growth

ceased as the air became drier towards the end of the year.

The greatest development of " leaf-disease," however, did not

take place imtil the interval JS'ov. 9 to Dec. 25, I e, about a

month or six weeks later. This is in accordance with what is

already known of the behaviour of the fungus, as, indeed, are all

the details of this experiment.

It is now possible to understand the explanation of some diffi-

culties which have been raised in objection to the generalizations

presented in this and preceding publications on this subject.

One of the commonest popular difficulties freely expressed m
connexion with the history of this and similar diseases of plants

may be stated somewhat as follows :—It being proved that the

fungus in the leaves causes the disease-spots to appear and the

leaves to fall, how can such huge effects arise from such appa-

rently small causes ? The complete reply to this question would

be a lengtby summary of our knowledge of the physiology of the

leaf and its connexion with the life of the tree. It must be re-

membered that the mycelium of Hemileia not only robs the leaf

of valuable materials, on the manufacture of which a large expen-

diture of energy was required, but it diverts the flow of nutri-

tive substances. * Moreover, in occupying space in the tissues of

the plant, it prevents these tissues from fulfilling functions of

service to the coffee-tree. To replace tlie damage done, the leaves

would require either to do more work in a given time, or to have

a longer lease of life to work in ; whereas they have less oppor-

tunity of doing either. "When the fungus is present in quantity

there is less available substance sent down to the tree for the

support of crop ; and the life of the leaf is shortened. Hence the

amount of fruit matured by the tree must be diminished unless

one of two things happens—unless (1) more leaves are quickly

formed and enabled to work for the benefit of the tree j
or (2)

more food-substances can be sent into the leaves and elaborated

in the time allowed, so to speak, by the voracious pest. I have

directly proved that the coffee-tree cannot produce crop if the

leaves be stripped from its branches—a fact in accordance with

what we otherwise know of similar cases.

By cultivation and proper manuring, it is conceivable that one
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of the above-named effects could be produced; and, as a matter

of experience, coffee-trees in richer soil, or better treated than

others, may support more crop. This has given rise to another

popular error with regard to '^ leaf-disease," that manuring &c.

diminish or cure it,

I have elsewhere * discussed this at some length, and shown
that the reason that manured or favourably situated coffee sup-

ports more crop is due to no direct action on the fungus at all

(it is clear that circumstances which favour the host must rather

benefit the parasite than otherwise), but that such trees support

more crop because they can spare more food for that crop after

paj^ng the tax demanded by the fungus. JS"ay, it is certain that

many trees support more crop and more fungus-mycelium at the

same time than do others with, which they are compared.

Closely connected with the above fallacy is another—that cer-

tain trees are " predisposed" to the disease or to infection, A
refutation of this view has been matter of experiment : I have

purposely waived all arguments from analogy, and tried to infect

every description of plant—young and old, "West-Indian and

East-Indian, Cqffea arabica and C liherica ; and there is no ground
for supposing one more easily infected than another. This has

nothing to do with the rapidity with which the mycelium pro-

duces the yellow spot. "We have seen that a tender young leaf

may succumb more rapidly (as a whole) than an older and more

leathery one ; and it must be evident that moisture, temperature,

and other simple events may affect this.

"We here face another difficulty, viz,, Why do some trees suffer

more than their neighbours ? Let us shortly examine how com-

plicated are the causes which aid in determining the amount of

fungus-mycelium &c. on a coffee-tree. We may do this by
assuming that two trees, side by side, are equally diseased. This

mvolves one or the other of two comprehensive assumptions

:

Either {a) that the two trees were at the outset equal in all

respects, that their root-masses, areas of leaf-surface, &c. were

alike in extent and exposure, and that the relations of these to

the soil, moisture, air, and light, &c. were equal in all respects

that equal quantities of food-materials were present in each, and
that the expenditure and income connected with these remained
equal in each case. It must be further assumed that each tree

* Third Eeport. 1881.

I»nW. JOUEir.—BOTAKY, VOL. XIX. 2 X
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received at the outset the same quotum of disease-producing

spores, which developed with equal euergy and effect, and were

equally related, actively and passively, in both examples.

Or (b), if the above formidable details and their consequences

be not assumed, it must be admitted that the various complex

relations between coffee and its surroundings on the one hand,

and Uemileia and its environment on the other, though differing

in details in all possible degrees, amounted to the same final

result in the two cases selected—that, although both trees were

dissimilarly related in mass, vigour, &c., and in their quantitative

and other relations to earth, air, light, and the fungus, &c., yet

they became " diseased " in the end to the same extent.

Either of the above assnmptions would be rash in the extreme ;

and no argument in favour of the view that some trees are pre-

disposed to the attacks of Uemileia can be logically based upon

them.

As a summary of the foregoing, it may be fairly considered

proved that "leaf-disease" here, as in so many other cases now

known, is not antecedent to the fungus {Uemileia)^ but is conse-

quent upon the injurious action of the mycelium; the ^'rust'

and '' disease-spots " are not mere signs of ill-health, due to

obscure causes, but are preparatory stages in the spread of the

disease-producing parasite. This being so, no ground exists for

considering the fungus as a ''product of vitiated plant-life" or

'' of the sap ;^' and just as little reason is there for the view that

a sicldy plant is prone to infection. Nay, experiments prove

conclusively that a vigorous and healthy West-Indian tree is as

easily infected as one from Ceylon ; and it has also been shown

tliat Buch a vigorous plant may produce more vigorous mycelium

and spore-groups, ^^ e. it may disseminate more of the disease-

producing fungus in a given period.

Tliose who have the necessary knowledge of the physiology of

such a plant as coffee, and can appreciate the changes produced

by a disturbing agent such as the parasite, will not fail to see a

vera cansa for " coffee-leaf disease " in the action of the fungns

at many points for a long period.

It may be asked, " How came the rapid spread of this fungus ?"

The answer appears simply, having provided immense quantities

of suitable food, carefully protected and preserved, man uncon-

sciously offered just such conditions for the increase of this

fungus as favour the multiplication of any organism whatever.
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"Whether any natural check to the further j^rogress of this pest

will arise is at present problematical, much as it may be desired

from an economical point of view.

It may be remarlced that, altliough careful trials have been

repeatedly made, I have utterly failed to infect either the coffee-

leaf or any other plant with the small ^'' sjporidia''' produced

by the germination of the ieleutospore of IIemileia\ no evidence

exists for doubting that the reproduction of the fungus on coffee-

estates takes place wholly by meaus of the innumerable uredo-

spores, as described.

Several ^cidia (notably those ou. Emilia^ Taberncjemontana^

and Pavettcf?) have been experimented with, to observe whctber

their spores can be made to infect coffee. In no case has any

positive result been obtained ; and the obverse is also true—the

teleutospores of Hemeleia did not infect the plants named. I

hope that further trials wdll be made, liowever, with Pavetta

tndica and P. angnstifolia : two ^cidia (A^j. Jlavidicm and

-^^ Paveftce) have been described* on these hosts; and it is

remarkable that the genus Pavetta stands somewhat closely

allied to Coffea. As to the original source of this fungus, there

can be no reasonable doubt of its antiquity f. Whether Hemi-

be considered at present undecided.

H.

A List of published Species of Cape Orchideae.

By Hakby Bolus, T.L.S.J

[Eead May 4, 1882.]

The literature of Cape Orchidology is so scattered that the

student is beset with difficulties at the outset in the attempt to

ascertain what has been already described. Since Liudley's

'Genera and Species of Orchidaceous Plants ' (1830-10), there

has been no attempt at a general list. Many subsequent addi-

^^ous have been made, chiefly to the flora of the Eastern Eegion
;

^i^d there are still many unpublished species from Kaffraria,

Messrs. Berkeley and Broome, in Journ. Linn. Soc., Bot. vol. xiv.

t As first suggested, I believe, by Mr. Thiselton Dyer.

See paper "Notes on seme Cape OrcLids," and footnote aw/'m, p. 'I'Si-

I-IKN, Jouii>-.—BOTAXY, VOL. XIX. 2 F
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Natal, the Orange Free State, and tlie Transvaal Eepublic. The

present is to be regarded as a preliminary attempt only. I have

consulted all tlie more probable sources of information, but some

species may still lie hidden in continental serials or the transac-

tions of learned societies ; but I do not think there are many.

In the arrangement of the tribes, subtribes, and genera I have

followed Mr. Bentham's revision, generally, as sketched in the

Journal of this Society, vol. xviii. pp. 2S1-3G0. AVith regard,

however, to certain genera of the subtrlbe Diseoj, sucli as Her-

schelia, PentJiea, Ilonadenia, &c., Mr. Bentham's final views, I

understand, have not yet been expressed. I have cited all syno-

nyms, except those of mere lists (such as Thunberg's ' Prodromus

Plantarum Capensium'), and all figures so far as known to me.

Tribe EPIDEIs^DEE^.

Subtribe LiPABioEiE.

LiPABis, Eich, Orcli. Eur. 30, f 10.

(Sturmia, Heichh.)

1. L, CAPE>'sis, LindL in Ann. Kat. Hist. ii. (1840), 314

Sturmia capensis, Sond. Linncea^ xix. 71.

2. L. BoAVKERi, Harv. Thesaurus Capensis^ ii. p. 6, t. 109

Tribe VANDEJ^.

Subtribe EuLOPniEiE.

EuLOPHiA, B. Br. Bot. Beg. t. 686.

1. E. PLICATA.

Sat^riiim aculeatum ?, Linn. Siippl. p. 402 ; Sj/st. Vet/, xiv. 811-

Cymbidium aculeatum, Thunh. Flor. Cap. ed. Schultes, p. 27.

Satyrlum tabulare ?, Linn. Suppl. p. 403.

Cymbidium tabulare ?, Thunl. Fl. Cap. 27.

Cymbidium plicatum, Sarv. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 203 ; Booh
Icon. Plant, t. 104.

2. E. CAPEKSIS.

Satyrium capeuse, Linn. Am. Acad., PI. Afr. n. 93.

Satyriuiu pedicellatum, Linn. Suppl. 402.

Cymbidium pedicellatum, Sw. Sch-ad. Biar. (1799), 24 ;
Thtnh

Fl. Cap. 27 ; denuo descr. a Beiclib.f. Linnaa, xx. 675.

Cyrtopera pedicellata, Lindl. Gen. Sp. Orch. 190.
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3. E. E>'SATA, LindL BoU Heg. t. 1147.

4. E. TiiiSTis, Sprcng. Sjjst, Veg. iii. 720.

Satyrium triste, Linn. Siippl. 402.

Limodorum triste, Thunl. FL Cap. 29.

5. E, LAMELLATA, LindL Gen. Sp. OrcJi. 184.

6. E. MicRA^s'TiiA, LindL Gen. Sp)> O. 184.

7. E. EAP33ATA, Spreiig. Sgsf. Veg. iii. 720,.

Serapias capensis, Linn. Mantiss. 293.

Limodorum barbatum, Thunh. 'FL Cap. 29.

8. E. PARTiLABuis, LindL Comp. Hot. Mag. ii. 201.

9. E. CEAA'iconKis, LindL L c. 202.

10. E. EMARGII^ATA, Li7ldL L c. 202.

11. E. OTALTS, LindL L c. 202.

12. E. cocHLEARis, LindL L c. 202.

13. E. EOLIOSA.

Cyrtopera foliosa, LindL L c. 204.

14. E. DiiEGEAJfA, LindL I. c. 202.

15. E. PEATTPETALA, LindL L c. 202.

16. E. EissocHTLoiDEs, LiudL Z. c. 203.

17. E. spn^ROCARPA, Sond. Linnwa^ xix, 73.

18. E. Zetheria^-a, Sond. L c. 73.

19. E. COMOSA, Sond. I. c. 72.

20. E. >'ETA>^s, Sond. L c. 73.

/
/
/
/
/

LissocniLES, Lt. Br. in LindL ColL Bot. t. 31.

1. L. sPECiosES, J?. Br. L c, Bot. Beg. t. 573.

2. L. PARviEEORES, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 191.

3. L, sTREPTOPETALrs, LindL Comp. Bot. Mag, ii, 204^ .

t. 1002.

4. L. -aiQCALis, LindL L c. ii. 204.

5. L. PLAxypETALTJS, LindL L c. 201.

6. L. CLTTELLIFER, Beiclil.f. Linncea, xi. 687.

7. L. Keebsii, Beichh.f. Lc. 685; Bot. Mag. t. 5SG1.

2f2
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Subtribe Cymbtdie^.

CxiiBiDir^, Swariz, Nov. Act. Ups. vi. 70.

1. C. Sai^de31so:n^it, Sarv. (MSS, ?).

P0LTSTACHTA5 IIooJc. Exot, FL 103.

(Epipbora, LinclL Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. lOL.)

1. P. Gekkaudi, Ilarv, Thes. Cap. ii. 49, t. 176.

2. P. Sanderso:nt, Ilarv. I, c, t. 177.

3. P. cAPENsis, SoncL in Ilh. Ecld. Sf Zeg. ; Harv. I c. 50, 1. 179.

4. P. PUBESCE^-s, Beiclih. f. WaJp. Ami. (18G3), vi. G43; Bot.

Jif^y. t.558G.

P. Lindleyana, Harv. I. c. (18G3), p. 50, t. 178.

Epiphora pubescens, Lindl. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 101.

5. P. siMiLis, BeicJih.f. Oiia hot. Hamlurg. 112.

Subtribe Sakcakthe^.

A>^GRj:cir:y[, Petit-Thoiuirs^ Orch. Afr.

1. A. ARCUATUM, Lindl. /. <?. 201; Harv. Thes. Gap.t. 107.

2. A. BTCAUDATUMj Lindl. L c. 205 ; Harv. I. c. t. 108.

3. A. " n. sp.," Lindl. I c. 205 (Brcge, S269).

4. A. coxciiiEERUK, i/nc//. I.e. 205.

5. A. SACCiFERUM, Lindl. l.'c. 205.

6. A. pusiLLu^r, Lindl. Z. c. 205.

7. A. cniLOscmsT^, RciM.f. Linnma^ xx. 678.

8. A. Mtstactdti^ Reichh.f. I. c. 677.

Mystacidium, Lindl. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 206.

1. M. FiLTCORXE, Lindl. I.e. 20G; Harv. Thes. Gap. t. 175.

Epidendrum capense, Linn. Suppl. 407.

Limodorum lougicorne, Swartz in ScJirad. Liar. (1799), p- 230.

Angrsecum capense, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 248.

JEranthus filicoruis, Beichb.f. in TValp. Ann. vi. 900.

2. M. PusiLLUM, Harv. Thes. Cap. ii. 47, 1. 173.

3. M. GRACiLE, Harv. I.e. ii. 48, t. 174.

Tribe OPHETDE.E.

Subtribe Haeexarie.e.

HERMi>-irM, B. Br. Hart. Kew. ed. 2.

LENSE, Beichb. f. Otia hot. Hamburg, h
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Stexoglottis, Lindl. Comp.JBot. Mag. ii. 210.

1. S. riMBBiATA, Lindl. L c. ; Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 50.

Baktholika, R. Br. Tlort. Kew. ed. 2, v. 19J^. (Lathrisla, Sw,)

1. B. PECTUS-ATA, Ii. Br. I. c. ; Bot. Beg. xx. t. 1G53.

Orchis pectinata, Tliuiib. Flor. Cap. 15.

Orchis Eurmai-iniana, Linn. Siippl. 1334.

B. Burmanniaua, Ker in Brandes Journ. iv. 204, t. 5.

Arethusa ciliaris, Linn. Siipph 405.

Hi

JIarv

2. H. Hallackit.

Ha

HoLOTnEix, L. C. BicTi. Annof. 83.

(Saccidium, i/;?^/, ; M.onotvis, Lindl.; Bucculiaa, im^Z.

;

Scopularia, Lindl. ; Tryphia, Lindl.)

1. H. PAKYiFOLiA, Lindl. Gen. Sj). Orch. 2S3; Hook. Ic. Bla7it

1. 103 B.

2. H. ExiMS, Lindl I. c. 283.

3. H. SQUAHULOSA, Lindl. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 206.

4. H, Harteiain^a, Lindl. I. c. ; HooTc. Ic. Plant. 1. 103 a.

5. H. TiLEOSA, Lindl. I. c.
-

6. H. GHAciLis, LindL I. c.

7. H. iKcuiiYA, Lindl. I. c.

8. H. BuKCHELLii, Bcichh.f. Otia hot, Hamlurg. 119.

Scopularia Burchellii, LindL Gen. Sp. Orch. 303.

9. H. GllA^"I>IELORA, BcicJib.f* I, c. 119.

Scopularia grandiflora, Sond, Linnma^ xix. 79.

10. H. Scopularia, Beichh.f. L c. 119.

Scopularia secunda, Lindl. Comp. Bot, Mag. ii.

11. H. MoxoTRis, Beichb.f. L c. 119.

Mouotris secunda, Lindl. Gen. Sp. Orch. 303.

12. H. ASPERA, Bcichh.f. I c. 119.

Bucculiua aspera, Lindl. Comp. Bot. Mag. ii. 209.

13. II. LiXDLEYAXA, Bcichh.f. I. c. 119.

Trjpliia secunda, LindL I. c ; Ilarv. Thes. Cap. ii. t. 105.

14. H. PARTiFEORA, Bcichh-f L c. 119.

Trjphia parviflora, LindL L c.

15. II. ORTUOCERAS, Bcichh.f L c. 119.

Tryphia orthoccras, Harv. Thcs. Cap. ii, 4, t. 105,
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16. H. v\\.o^x, BeicTih. f,l^ c. 119.

Saccidium pilosum, LindL Gen. Sp, O, 301.

17. H. EEACnTT.ABRis, So7tcL LijiTKBa^ xk. 78,

18. H. COKDENSATA, Sond, L c. 76.

19. II. MuNBTir, Sond. I. c. 77.

20. H. SECUXBA, Beiclih.f, Z. c, 119.

Orchis secunda, Tlninb, FJor. Cap, 6.

Tryphia major, Sond. I.e. 82.

21. H. MacOwaniaxa, -ff^^/c/^Z*./. ?. e. lOS.

Wi

m KKL

2. H. FALCirORMIS.

Bilabrella faleiformis, Bot, Beg. 1. 1701.

Bonatea bilabrella, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 328.

3. H. TETRAMEEA.

Bonatea tctrapetala, LindL Comp.Boi. Mag, ii. 208.

4. H. CLATATA.

Bonatea clavata, Lindl. L c.

5. H. CASSIBKA, Beichh.f. in Walp. Ann. Bof. i. 797.

Bonatea cassidea, Sond. Linncea^ xix. 81.

6. H. BE^^STFLOEA, Beichl.f. I.e.

Bonatea densiflora, Sond. J. c. 80.

7. H. OE>iTiioroBA, Beichb.f. Linncea, xx. G96.

8. H. Sau^tbebsi^, Ilarv. Thes, Cap. ii. t. 147.

Bonatea Darwinii, Weale in Joiirn. Linn. Sac. x. p. 470.

/. Otia hot. Hi

ixmm^BeicJib.f.

GXNA.BeicJib,/.

15. H. ciLiosA, Lindl. L c. 314.

16. II. L.FviGATA, Lindl. I €. 315.

JSTat Hist ir. (1840)

BoxATEA, Willd. Sp, Plant. Iv. 43.

1. B. SFECJOs\,JVil/d.l.e.
; Bot. Mag. t.292G; Lodd. CaJ. t. 284.

Orchis speciosa, Linn. SuppL 401 ; Thunb. FL Cab. 27..

2. B. TOBTOSA, Lindl. Gen. Sp. 0. 329.

Orcliis foliosa, Su\ Act. Holm. (1800), 206.

3. B. BoLTONT, Ha?^v. Thes. Cap. i. 55, t. 88.
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Mag

Subtribe DisEiE.

Sattrttjm, Swartz, Act, Holm. (1800), 214.

(Satyridium, Lindl.) Aviceps, Z*WZ.)

1. S. MKMBRAXACETIM, SlV, 7. €. 216.

2. 8. LONGicoi LE, Lindl. Gen, Sp. O. 335.

3. S. carxeum:, B. Br. Jlort. Kew. ed, 2, v. 19(5 ; \Bo#.

t. 1512 ; Fl. des Serres, t. 329.

4. S, PARTIELOKUM, Sw. L C. 216,

Orchis blcornis, Jac^* Sort. Schoenhr, 1. 179.

Diplectrum parviflorum, Pers. Sj/n.ii, 509.

5. S. STExoPETALUM, LiudL Gen.Sp. O. 336.

6- S. EOLIOSUM, Sw. I. c. 216.

7. S. SPH^ROCARPUAT, LindL I, c. 337.

8. S. MACULATtJM, Burch. in Lindl. Z. c. 337.

9. S. LOKaicAtTDA, LiudL L c. 337.

10. S. MACROPiiYLLUM, LindL L e, 338.

11. S. LUPULiXEM, LindL L c. 338.

12. S. CTicuLLATUM, Thiini. FL Ca^, 17; Bot.Beg. t. 416; Lodd>

Cah. t. 104.

Orchis bicoruis, Zmw. ^S^. JPL 1^30 (non Jacq.); Bat. Bepos.

t. 315.

Mi
14. S. ACUMXXATTjivr, Lindl. Gen, Sp, O, 339.

15. S. HtJMiLE, TAndl, I, c. 339.

16. S. DExsTELORUM, Lindl. Lc. 340.

Ma
18. S. PUSTEEATrM:, Lindl. Bot. Beg. (1840), t. 18 ; Bauer's

Illustr. t. 14.

(

19. S. CAssiDEUM, Lindl. Gen.Sp. O. 341.

20. S. coRrTFOLixjM, Swarfz, Act. Holm. (ISOO), 216; Bof, Mag.

t. 2172; Bat. Beg. t. 703.

S. cucullatum, LindL Lodd. Bat, Cab. t. 101.

21. S. LTGULATUM, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 312.

22. S. MTLTTARE, LindL L c. 312.

23. S. ERiosTOMUM, LindL I.e. 342.

21. S. RUACTEATUM, Thunl). Flor. Cap. 18.

Ophrys bractcata, Linn. Supph 403.

25. S. RExrsFM, LindL L c. 313.
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26. S. BICALLOSUM5 Swartz, h c, 216.

27. S. LI^'EATUAr, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 34:4.

S, bracteatum,7i&r in Brandes Joanial, viii. 221, t, 3.

28. S. piCTUM, LiadL Gen, Sp. O. 314.

29. S. coRmFO-Livyi, Lindl. Gen. Sp. 0. 344.

30. S. ]UUTicrM, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 341.

31, S. lUITXCHAXTnUM.

Satvridiutn rostratum, LuidL Gen. Sp. O. 315; Euro. Thes

Cap. t. 87.

82. S. PUMTLUM, Thnnh. Flor. Cap). 10.

Avieeps pumila, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 345.

33. S. cuisTATUM, ^Sow^. LinncBaj six. 81.

34. S. utriculatu:m, Send. I. c. 84.

35. S. OBouuM, Sond. I. c. 86.

36. S. PTGMiEUM, Sond. L c. 86.

pAcniTEs,X/;iJ/. Gen.Sp, O. 301

1. P. APPBESSA, im^//. Gen. Sp. O. 301.

DiSA, Linn. Svppl. ; SivartZyAct. Holm. (ISOO), 208.

(Penthea, Lindl. Nat. Syst. Bat. ed. ii. p. 446.

1. D. GRAM>irLOBA, Linn. Suppl. 406; Bot.Becj.i.92Q -,

Lindl

Serf. OreJi. t. 49 ; Bot.^Mag. t. 4073 ; Fh dcs Sevres, ii.

• t. 160.

D. uuiflora, Berg. FL Cap. 348, t. 4. f. 7.

2. D. SECUNDA, Sw. I. c. 210.

D. racemosa, Linn. Suppl. 406.

3. D. CBAssicoii:Ms, Lindl. Gen. Sp. 0. 348.

4. D. GRACILIS^ LindL Gen. Sp. 0.348.

5. D. CnUYSOSTACHTA, Stc. L c.

6. D. POLY GOKOiBEs, Liiidl Gen. Sp. 0. 349 ; Bot. Mag. t. 6532

7. D. coRivuTA, Sw. J. c. ; Bot. Mag, t. 4091.

Orchis cornuta^ Linn. Sp. PL 1330.

8. D. ^^rACBAyxHA, Thunl.Fl. Cap. 8.

9. D. MEGACEBAs, Hooh.f. Bof. Mag. t. 6529.

10. D. LOXGTFOLiA, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 349.

Lam. FncycL t. 727.

/

13. D, ROSEA, LindL Gen. Sp. O, 350.

Harv. Th
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14. D. SAaiTTALis, Stv. I c. ; TJiunh. Fl. Cap, 9.

Orcliis sagittalis, Linn. Supph 399.

15, D, ATTExuATA, LiuilL Geu. Sp. O. 351.

IG. D. xiULOBA, Lindl, Gen. >^?. O. 351.

17. D. OLAX^DELOSA, Burch, in Lindl. Gen. Sp. 0. 351.

18. D. YEXOSA, Sw\ I. c. ; Tkunl. Flor. Cap, 15.

Orchid tripetaloideSj Linn. Supp)l. 398.

19. D. CAULEsCExs, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 351.

20. D. XEKVOSA, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 352.

21. D. Dkacoxis, >S'^(^. /. c?. ; Thunh. Fl. Cap. 10.

Orchis Draconis, Linn. Snjjpl. 400,

22. D. IIarteiaxa, Lindl. in Hook. Lond. Journ. Bat. (1842),

iM o.

3. D. GLADiOMELOBA, BuTcli. in Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 352.

24. D. POKiiKCTA, Sio. I. c. ; Ker in Brande'^s Journ. r. t. 5.

D. ferruginea,T//i;?2j. i^/tJr. Co^. 11 ; Iloolc. Icon. Plant, t. 214.

25. D. Zki'heri, aS'o??^?. Linncea^ xix. 95.

26. D. SPATHEEATA, Sw . /. c. ; Thunl). Flor. Cap. 15 ; Bauer's

lUustr. Gen. t. xiv. ; Haw. Thes. Cap. t. 86.

27. D. TRIPARTITA, Lindl. Gen, Sp. 0. 353.

?28. ? D. ME'ETiFiDA, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 353.

29. D. PROPi:^QEA, Sand. Linna^a^ xix. 95.

30. D. Charpentiekiaxa, Beichb.f. Linncea^ xx. 688.

31. D. AXROPERPL'REA, Sond. Linncea^ xix. 96.

32. D. BRACTEATA, >S'i6'. 7. ^. ; Bot. Reg. t. 324.

33. D. TE>^Eis, Z?';?^?. <7r«. Sp. 0. 354.

34. D. TE^'EELA, Thunl. Flor. Cap. 11.

Orchis tcnclla, Linn. SappL 400.

35. D. PEAciiYCERAS, LindL Gen. Sp. 0. 355.

36. D. uBTESA, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 355.

? D. picta, >S'o;ii. Linneea, xix. 99.

? D. tabularfs, Sond. I. c. 99.

? D. neglecta, Sond. I. c. 99.

? D. maculata, Ilarv* Hook. Lond. Journ. Bot. (

37. D. TELiuoGoxis, Feichh.f. Linncsa, xx. G89.

38. D. STRICTA, Sond. Linncea^ xix. 91.

39. D. ACOMTOiDES, Sond. lAnnma^ xix. 91; Har
t. 41.

/
41. D. scnizoDiOJDES, Sond. L c. 92.

42. D, PATULA, Sond. L c. 94.
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43, D, VAGTXATA, Havv. in HooTc. Lond. Journ. Bot. (1842), i. 15.

? D. modesta, Ueiclil.f. Z. c. 070.

44. D. OYALIEOLTA, Sotid. Z. c. 93.

45. D. PULCiiRA, Sond. Z. c. 9i.

40. D. Mo.vTAJv^A, AS'(9;^cZ. h c. 90.

47. D- SAi^GUiNEA, Sond, L c. 97.

48. D. LEPXosTACins, Sond. Z. c. 98.

49. D. XATA.LE>'Sis, Ilarv, Z. c. 10.

50. D. EiCHAKDiAXA, Lelim, ex LindL Gen, Sp. O. 301.

Penthca obtusa, LindJ. Z. <?. 301.

51. D. PILICOR^"TS, Tfmnh. Flor- Cap. 17.

DIsa pateDS,>S'ii\ Z. <?, 214, nee Thunh.

Orchis filicornis, Linn, SuppL 400.

Peiithea filicornis, LindL Gen. Sp, O. 301.

52. D. REFIiEXA,
^

Pentliea reflexa, Lindl. Gen. Sp. O. 301.

53. D. PATENSj Thunh. Flor. Cap. 10, nee Sio.

Ophrys patens!, Linn, Suppl. 404.

Ditia tenuifolia, Sia, 7. c. 214.

Peiithea patens, i/;i^Z. Gen. Sp. O. 302.

54. D. MINOR.

Penthea minor, Sond. I. c. 101.

55. D. PARYILARRIS.

Penthea irWohn, Sond. Z, c. 104.

50, D. MELALEUCA, Tliunl. Flor. Cap. 10; Harv. Thes. Cap

t. 84.

Oplirys bivalvata, Z/;2??.. Suppl. 403.

Penthea mclaleuca, Lindl, Gen. Sp. O. 301

57. D. ATRICAPILLA.

(184

/

/

/

IIkrschelia,Z/;?^ZZ. Gen.Sp, 0. 302.

1. H. ccELESTis, LindL L c. 303.

Disa graniinifolia, Ker in Bvande's Journ. vi. 41, 1. 1.

2. H. RAUiiATA, Bolu^^y antect^ p. 230.

Disa harbata, Sw. L c. ; LindL Gen. Sp. O. 354.

Orchid barbata, Linn. SupjyL 399.
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MoNADEXiA, Lindl. Gen, Sp. O. 356.

1. M. EITEESCFNS, Lilldh h c, 35G .

Disa rufesceus, Sio. Z. c. 210 • Thunl, Flor. Gap. 13

2. M. BHEVicoiiNis, Lindl. L c. 357.

3. M. MICUA^THA5 Lindl, I. c. 357.

4. M. DE^siELoiiA, X^«^/Z. Z. c. 357.

5. M. MACKOSTACUTA, Lindl. I, c. 357.

(), M. macrocera, Z/>zt7^. /. c. 358.

7. M. ornRTDEA, LindL I. c. 358.

8. M. PRASiNATA, LindL I. c. 358.

Disa prasinata, Ke)% Bot. Reg, t. 210.

9. M. LEPTOSTACHTA, Sond, LiuncBa, xix. 101.

10. M. IXFLATA, Sond. I, c. 102.

? Disa pliysodes, Thunh, Flor. Cap. 12.

11. M. MULTIFLORA, Sond. l.C. 101.

12. M. LAKCiFOEiA, Sond. I, c. 100.

13. M. COMOSA, BeicJib.f. Linncsa^ xx. 687.

ScnizoDiiJK, Lindl, Gen, Sp, O. 358.

1. S, ELEXT'OSEM, Lindl, 7. c. 359.

Disa flexuosa, 8w, I. c. 212 ; Thunh. Flor. Cap, 9,

Orchis flexuosa, Linn, Sp. PI. 1331.

2. S. ARCE'ATUM, LindL L c. 359.

3. S. LONGIPETALUM, Z^/?^Z. I, <?. 359.

4. S. ORTESATUM, LindL I. c. 359.

6. S. OBLTQUiTAf, Lindl, Z. ^. 359.

C. S. CLATiGERExr. LindL L c. 3G0.

7. S. RiGiDUM, Z///?fZ/. Z. c. 3G0.

8. S. TNELEXUM, LindL I. c, 3G0.

9. S. GuEJ>'Zii, Iteichh.f. Linncca, xx. 694.

Broiv^eeea, Lindl. LIoolc. .

1. B. c.erelea, ILarv, Hook

B, macroccras, &/^i. Linncca^ xix. lOG.

2. B. PAuvrFLORA, Ilarv, L c. IG.

3. B. RECURVATA, Sond. l. c. 107; ILarv. TJies. Cap.t, 104.

FoRFiCARiA, Z//zt7Z. Gen.Sp. O. 3G2.

1- F. ORAMiMFOLiA, LindLL c. 3G2,
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Brachxcorytiiis, Lindh Gen, Sp. 0-3G3.

1. B. OVATA, LinJl. Z. c, ; Ilarv. Tlies. Cap. i. t. 53.

2. B. PITBESCE>^S, Harv. Thes. Cap. i. 35, t. 5i.

3. B. i%^\:io^,Beichb.f. Otiabot. Ilamh. 101.

4. B. MacOwa;nia>'a, Beichh.f. I. c, 101.

ScmzociiiLUs,-Saw^?. Linncea, xix. 78.

1, S, ZfclYHEUl, So7icL L c.

Subtribe Corycie.^.

Pterygodium:, Swartz, Act, Holm, (1800), 217.

(Ommatodium, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 365.)

1. P. pr.ATYPETALUM, LindL h e. 366.

2. P. CATHOLicuM, Sw, I. cr, Thunh. Flor. Cap. 22; Brandes

Journ. vi. t. 1. f. 3.

Opbrys catbolica, Linn. Am. Acad.^ PI. Afr. n. 9i.

0. ularis, Linn- SuppL 4:0^!,

8. P. ACUTiFOLTXJM, LindL Gen.Sp. O. 366.

4. P. ALATiTM, iS'io. L c; Thunh. FL Cap. 24; Brandes Journ.

viii. t. 3.

5. P. CAFFuuM, Sic. L c. ; Tliiinh. L c.

6. P. CARxosuM, Z^ni/. Gen.Sp. 0.367.

7. P, XESO^v yiy LindL LcHQT; Harv. Thes. Cap. t. 94.

8. P. lyyERsuii, Sw. L c.\ Thunl. L c. ; Brande's Journ. ix.

t. 4.

9. P. CRUciFEKUAT, Soud. LlUH^a, xix. 109.

10. P. VomcRis, Siv. L c. 218 ; Thunh. FL Cap. 22 ;
Ker,

Brandes Journ. ix. t. 4.

Ophrys Volucris, Linn. SuppL 403.

Ommatodium Volucris, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 365.

DisPERis, Sicartz, Act. ILolm. (1800), 218.

1. D. CAPEXsis, Sw. L c. ; Thunl. Flor. Cap. 25 ; Ker in Brandes

Journ. wt, 1. f. 2.

Aretliusa capeusrs, Linn. SuppL 405.

Dispcris tcnevsi,Spren(/.

2. D. SECUXD.V, Sio. L c. ; Thunh. FL Cap. 26; Xer, L c. v. t. 1.

f. 3.

Orcliis circLimflexa, Linn.Sp. PL 1344.

3. D. MiCRAXxnA, LindL Gen. Sp. O. 370.

4. D. viLL0SA,/S'^r. /.c. ; Thunh. Lc. 25; JCerJ. c.ylt.l.f'5.

Arethusa villosa, Linn. SuppL 403.
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m
, Sw, L c, ; Ker^ L c. vi. t. 1. f. 4.

Saw. Hoolc. Loud, Journ, Bot, (184

Sarv

8. D. FAJS'^-ixiiE, Ilarv, L c. ii. 46, t. 171.

9. D. CooPERi, Ilarv, L c. ii. 47, t. 172.

/•

f. Otia hot. H(

/
CoKTCiuM, Sivartz, Act. Holm. (1800), 220.

1. C. CPISPUM, Sw. L c. ; Thunh. Flor. Cap. 21.

Orchis coccinea, Buxh. Cent. iii. p. 7, t. 11.

2. C. BTCOLOR, Sw. I. c. ; TJiiuih. L c. 21 ; Kevin Branch's Journ.

vi. t. 1. f . 1 ; Bauer^s Ilhistr. Gen. t. 15.

3. C. ExcisuAT, Lindl. Gen. 8p. O. 868.

4. C, MiCEoaLossrM, Lindl. I. c. 3G9.

5. C. oROBAiS^ciroiDEs, Sw. 1. c; Thunl. L e. 20 \ Ker^ I. c. vim.

t. 3. f. 3 ? ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. 45.

Satyrium orobanclioides, Linn. SuppL 402.

6. C. YESTiTUATj Sw. I. c. ; Tliunh. I. c. 21.

7. C. BiriDUM, Sond. Linncea^ xix. 111.

C. ligulatum, Beiclih.f. I. c. xix. 375.

8. C. isiGBESCENs, Sond. I. c. 120.

Ceratandra, Lindl. Gen.Sp. O. 363.

1. C. cnLOROLEUCA. Mxtudt in herh. Eckl ; Bauer s lllmtr.

Gen. t. XVI.

m
Mant

2. C. AURicuLATA, Lindl. h c. 364.

3. C. GLOROSA, Lindl. I.e. 3G4.

4. C. PARTiELORA, Lindl. h c. 364.

o. C. GRAJS^DTFLORA, LiudL I. c. 364.

6. C. Harteyaxa, Lindl. I. c. 305.

7. C. ATTJi^iSySond. Linncra^ xix. 108.

SUMMARI.
Genera. Speoiea

Epide>'dreJE 1 2

Vaxde.e 6 49

Opiirtde.e 21 214

Total 28 265
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Notes on the Life-History of a Crocus, and the Classification and

Geographical Distribution of the Genus. By Geouoe MY^v,

r.L.s.

[Eead January 19, 1882.]

(Plates XXXIV. & XXXV.)

As a preliminary to my forthcoming ' Monograph of the Genus

Crocus,^ it has been suggested to me that I should communicate

to the Linnean Society a short paper, as a sort of summary

of the main points bearing on the life-history, the classification,

and the geographical distribution of the genus,

IVie Corm,—Commencing with the life-history, it will be con-

venient to first consider the corm during tlie short period of its

rest, at about the latter end of July, intervening between the

dying away of the vernal foliage and the commencement of the

ensuing season's groAvth. Although a Crocus-corm seems to enjoy

a long period of lifeless repose under ground, the actual time of

rest may be counted by days rather than by weeks or months;

for scarcely has the life-course of one season ended than the new

growth of the ensuing season commences.

Every living part of a Crocus is annually reproduced ; and in

one sense there is no continuity of life within each organ. The

corm-tunic is the only permanent record of perennial existence

;

and even this, in its living state, lasts but a year.

The corm, newly matured and at rest, is in form an irregular

spheroid, varying much in its size and proportions in difl"erent

species, and ranging from \ of an inch to 1| inch in diameter;

it is depressed both at its apex and base. It consists of an almost

homogeneous mass of cellular tissue and starch. Eoughly

speaking, two fifths of its weight consists of w^ater, and nearly

one half of starch; sugar forms 6 per cent, of its weight; and

the small residuum consists of oil, albuminous compounds, cellu-

lose, and a little fibrous tissue and mineral matter. It is ob-

viously a Avholesome nutritious root ; and the corms of several

species are largely used for food in Syria, and form a regular

article of commerce in the markets of Damascus, where they are

sold at about 2\d, an imperial pint under the name of "Hui^-

sincen."

The only structural features of the corm-mass I need refer to

are traces of vascular tissue, running as an irregular column
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from its base to its depressed apex; but this is to all intents

dead and functionless in the new corm, and is merely the remnant
of the connecting link between last year's foliage and last year's

conn, and takes no part in the economy of the new^ life-course

about to bci^iu.

The surface of the flesh of the corm Is delicately pitted all

over ; and in the centre of each of these depressions is a minute

papillus, which I take to be an incipient or undeveloped bud.

Moiiy of these cover the corm-surface ; and it is the deve-

lopment of one or more of them as bud-growths on which

the future cycle of life depends. They are scattered indis-

criminately over the corm-surface ; and the position in which

they are developed bears no relation to the old axis of growth.

Usually one of them only enlarges near the top of tl)e corm

;

and it is generally a little to the side of the vascular summit of

the old corm. Many species produce these bud-growths all over

the corm ; and in two, Crocus nuJiJlorus and C. lazicus, their

growth as stolons from various parts of the corm, independently

of the old axis, is a constant feature. In two others, C. Fleis*

cheri and C s^eciosus, the buds are abundantly developed as

bulbils or cormlets round the circumference of the old corm, and

remain for the first year without producing foliage.

Concurrently with the commencement of the ascending growth

is the production of roots from the bottom of the corm, and oc-

casionally from other parts; but here, again, the old axis of

growth is avoided. The roots are never produced directly from

the basal scar, but at a greater or less distance round its cir-

cumference; and I have been unable to trace any connexion

between them and the old vascular column.

The abundance of root-production in different species bears

no relation to the size of the corm, nor does the size of the

corm" bear any ratio to the size or abundance of the flowers of

individual species; but the abundance of roots is directly related

to the floriferous character of each species. I would here notice

that these delicate roots are the most permanent organs in the

cycle of life, and remain unimpaired till the old corm to which

they are attached has been finally ab:?orbed and replaced by its

successor.

The new corm during its first year of growth throws out no

true roots ; but during the later stages of its e2:pansion a single

tuber-like process is occasionally produced from the base of the
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vascular column, aud is again reatsorl^ed at the completion of

growth, leaving a small basal scar at the point of articulation.

Tlie process o£ annual corm-replaccmcnt is exhibited in Plate

The new growth is, as it were, planted into the sub-

stance of the old corm in a position which generally has no rela-

tion to its axis of growth ; the new corm expands, absorbs the

entire substance of its parent, and throws off' a new set of tunics,

whicli are added internally to tlie successive tuuic-laycrs of many

former generations. The tunics are homologous with the leaves
;

indeed, they are in part merely the expanded base of the leaves

and sheathing-leaves, with a structure beautifully adapted for the

protection of the annually expanding new corm.

In the early stages of the new growth the base of the foliage com-

pletely environs the incipient corm, and is ai'ticulated to its base

within the mass of the old corm. As the new corm frees itself

and expands, that part of the tunic which forms the bottom of

the foliage disarticulates ft'om the base of the corm in successive

layers and slips upwards; this would leave the bottom of the

corm exposed but for the existence of an organ I have termed

the hasal tunic, I look upon this as also homologous with the

foliage; but its upward growth from the basal axis is so short

that it adheres to the base of the corm, its short w^iry rays clasp-

ing the base of the main tunic as it slij)s upwards ; and these,

like our own upper and netlier garments, collectively maintain

the continuity of the clothing.

Both the main tunic and tlie basal tunic present a great variety

of adaptation. The vascular structure of the leaf is reproduced

in the main tunic, Avhich has a series of strong vertical costse or

fibres and intervening reticulations. A piece of net hung verti-

cally will roughly represent the leaf-skeleton ; and when d^a^yn

out laterally will as well represent a reticulated corm-tunic.

This is in fact what really takes place, the expanding corm spread-

ing out the vascular structure, which appears in a more condensed

form in the leaf. The relation between the structure of the leaf

and the corm- tunic is manifested by the fact that those species

having little vascular tissue in the leaves have invariably a tnin

membranous tunic devoid of strong fibres.

The limits of a single paper preclude my describing, with the

detail that is necessary, the wonderful diversity of pattern and

structure and the beautiful ornamentation found in the tunics

of each species, exhibiting characters so well marked, thai a mere
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fragment is often sufficient for tlie determination of a species?,

and always constructed on a plan bearing on the economy of the

plant-life.

I will merely refer to four or five of the more general types of

structure of the tunics.

In addition to the main tunic, whicli is the expanded base of

the foliage, there is a small tunic on the very apex of the corm

which I have termed the cap : it merely differs from the main

tunic in its size, and in its upward develoj^ment into leaves being

arrested. The basal tunic differs essentially from the upper

tunics inasmuch as all the points of growth are united at the

base, resulting in a single organ adhering to the bottom of the

corm.

Fig. 1

.

C

E F

Corm-tunics of Crocus.

A. C Sieberi, B. C, Pallasii, 0. C, serotinus. D, C, carpetanus

E. C, versicolor. F. C. Fleischeri.

great

fibrous skeleton on a membranous base, presenting a variety of

pattern, and every gradation between parallel unbranched fibres

*nd reticulated fibre, some of which are represented in figures

LiXy. JOUBK.—BOTAJSTY 2q
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1 and 2. Some tunics are composed almost exclusively of mem-

brane ; others are strongly coriaceous, without much apparent

fibre. The coriaceous and membranous tunics occasionally pre-

sent a fibroid structure without having true fibre ; and, as in

the case of Crocvs aiirens and (7. serotinvs, the strong membra-

nous tunic is split up into flat, fibre-like, parallel divisions.

Perhaj)s the most remarkable tunic-structure is presented in two

eastern species, C. Fleischeri and C. pardjlorus, in which the

fibres are distinctly platted into parallel vertical strands.

In the basal tunic we also find a great variety of pattern. It

generally consists of a star-like structure of fibrous points,

radiating from a central disk (fig. 2, c) ; and in all the coriaceous

section, excepting C. Icevigatus^ the basal tunic consists of a

series of imbricated annuli surrounded by short teeth (fig. 2,n).

In C. l(Bvigatt(Sj in which the annuli are absent, the main tunic

is split up at the base into a series of vandyke divisions

(fig. %if)y which in the first year clasp and protect the base of

Pig. 2,

C

H

Corm-tunics of Crocus.

A & B. C. cancellatns. C, D, E. C. Banfordia. F, O, H. C. Itsvigatus.

the corm. All these diverse structures, which have little relation

to each other as regards fattem, are distinctly related to one

common purpose—the reproduction of the corm and its annual
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expansion witliin the tuuics. The membranous tunics rupture

by the corm-cxpan.sion and split up from the base ; but the super-

imposed layers maintain the continuity o£ the covering. The
function of the reticulated structure is also obvious, allowing of

lateral expansion, which is also provided for in the stranded tunic

of Croats Fleischeri I but this widening out laterally involves the

vertical drawing up of the tunic from the base of the corm, and,

but for the presence of the basal tunic, this would be left bare.

The claw-like rays of the usual pattern sj)ring strongly upwards

and inwards, and tightly grasp the base of the main tunic as it

slips upwards. The annuli of the annulate species, with the

rows of little teeth on their upper margins, slip over each other

_ with the teeth to each other and to the bottom of the

main tunic ; and in <7. Icevigatus^ where the annuli of the basal

tunic are absent, there is an adaptation of the main tunic in its

Vandyke divisions, which strongly bend inwards and downwards
to clasp the bottom of the corm.

Leaf-structure.—Of the two distinct sets of leaves, the outer

series or sheathing-leaves are much shorter and broader than the

proper leaves, and closely envelop the base of the plaut. They
vary from three to six in number, the inner being invariably

longer than the outer; and they graduate both in height and in

structure in an inw^ard direction towards the proper leaves. The

sheathing-leaves generally fall short of, but in some species

exceed and hide the proper spathe, a character wliich is suQI-

ciently constant for specific determination.

Fig, 3.

Leaf-section of Crocus iridijlorits, enlarged about 10 times nat. size.

Tlicuext organs we approach in an inward and upward direction

fti'e the proper leaves, famih'arly known as " the gva>:H " of the

vTocus; these present a great diversity of btruclurc. The more
eonunon type is represented in section in fig. 5a, C. vcrnus.

2o2
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The blade is geucrally about one eigbth of an inch wide, the keel

usually about one third of tlie width of the blade. The blade is

always moi-e or less revolutc, its margins approaching the naargins

of the keel, and the intervening spaces at the back of the blade are

the lateral channels. These differ much in different species, and

rary from being entirely open, as In the case of C, iridiflorus, to

being closed by tlie margin of the blade meeting the margin of

the keel. In tlie majority of species tlie lateral cbannels have a

plain surface ; and in some others they contain one, two, or three

more or less prominent ribs, the presence or absence of which is

a character for specific distinction.

The proper leaves are generally glabrous ; but in certain spe-

cies, e. g, those allied to C, sativus and to C, aureus, the margins

of the keel and of the blade are ciliated. Of the several de-

partures of the leaf-structure from the general type, the two

vernal Spanish species C. carpetanns and C. nevaJcnsis are the

most remarkable. In C. carpetamts the distinction between blade

and keel is lost ; the leaf is semicylindrical, and the back fur-

rowed with about sixteen alternating ribs and channels in Ueu

of a distinct keel and lateral channels. The South-Spanish

C. nevadensis presents in its leaves a character intermediate

between those of C. carpetcmns and of the ordinary type, the back

being ribbed and furrowed as in C. carpetamis^ but also divided by

slight lateral channels.

In C. zonatiis, C. valUcoJa, and C. Sclarojani, three species

from Eastern Asia Minor, we have another aberrant type of leaf-

structure. The keel being developed to the width, or nearly to the

width, of the blade, and the white central band of the blade being

almost lost, the back and front of the leaf look nearly alike. I

shall have occasion further to notice these special leaf-structures

when I rcft-r to the presence of special secondary characters

in relation to geographical distribution.

The leaves of the great majority of the species appear Vsith

m m
C. medius^ C, pehponnesiacus, C. speciosus, and G, pulcTieUus) the

leaves remain dormant within the sheathing-leaves till the ensuing

spz'Ing. In the other fifty-nine species the leaves appear at the

flowering-time
; in some they are well developed before the flowers

appear, and in other species are only just visible beyond the sheath-

ing-leaves. The leaves of every species continue to lengthen up to
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the completion of the pluut-growtli, when they vary from 8 or 9

inches to | a yard in length, and from ^V ^^ 2 ^^ 1^^^ ^^ breadth ;

they die away contemporaneously with the maturity of tlie seed,

in June or July, except in two species, C Scharojani and C. Icar-

duclionim^ the leaves of which often last on till the ensuing

autumnal flowering-time, the leaves of two years thus existing

contemporaneously, the old set appearing outside the sheathing-

leaves, and the new set hidden within them.

The number of the leaves varies considerably in different

Fig. 4.

A B C

Leaf-sections, enlarged about 10 times nat. size.

k. Crocus valUcohi, B. C. nevadcnsis. C. C carpctanus.

Fig. 5.

i.oaf-sections, cnlargod ab(/ut 10 lim^sDiJt. s'zp,

A. Croai!^ verJiKs. R C. sativum. C. Cnudi'orns,
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species. In C. medius rarely more than two, or at most three or

four, are produced ; in some species there are as many as ten or

twelve to a corm ; roughly speaking, the number of the proper
leaves is small in proportion to tlieir width.

The Scape.—Of the ascending axis from the corm-summit to

the base of the ovary I have little to observe. It is either tetra-

quetrous or triquetrous, varying from | inch to 2 inches high at

the flowering-time, butleugtheus rapidly as the capsule matures,
and is brought above ground 5 or 6 inches above the corm-
summit. As a rule, the shorter the scape at the flowering-time,
the greater is its height at the maturity of tlie capsule. In some
species, e. g. C. nudlflorus, but one scape and flower is produced
within each set of sheathing-leaves

; in others there are two or

more scapes.

Spatlies (Plate XXXV.).—The other foliaccous organs are the

spathes, of which there are two distinct series—those springing
from the base of the scapes, and those springing from the base

of the ovary. The former are not always present ; and the pre-

sence or absence of the basal spatho suggested to Herbert the

classification of the genus into the main groups I.woLrcEATi
and K-i-DiFLom. Of the Nudiflori, the great majority are vernal

;

and most of the Involucrati are autumn-flowering species. The
basal spathe is a membranous tube springing from the base of

and enclosing the scape, and reaching just above the ovary. A
basal spatlic may include several scapes ; but there is often a

separate basal spathe to each scape.

_

The proper spathe, springing from the base of the ovary, con-

sists of one or two membranous, or slightly foliaceous organs, one
of which is tubular, and the other, when present, generally ligu-

latc. When one only is present, it is invariably tubular. The
presence of one or of two proper spathes is an almost constant
character, valuable in the determination of species. The proper
spathe, with a few exceptions, exceeds the sheathing-leaves, en-

vironing the tube to within an inch or an inch and a half of the

throat.

^

The tube is invariably cylindrical, varying in the different spe-

cies from 2\ to G inches in length, and generally partaking, in its

upper exposed portion, of the colouring of the flower. The awn-
like process from the summit of the capsule is merely the remnant
of the base of the tube intertwined with the remnant of the proper
spathe.
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The Peria7it]u—The throat is of special interest in relation to

specific character, as the presence or absence of the beard (a

small bunch of transparent hairs at the base of the filament) is a

good distinctive specific character, so invariably constant that

Haworth employed it for gronping the genus into two distinct

sections, which he termed Pillgen and Depilati ; but whilst it is

of great use for individual specific distinction, it is of no help for

natural grouping.

The throat internally is almost always more or less orange;

and in albinos^ where the general flower-colouring is blotted out,

the orange colour of the throat is still retained; eveu in the

albinos of one or two orange species the orange of the throat is

separately constant. The orange colour of the throat, though

often showing through to the outside, is on the inner surface

only, and it is nicely limited to where the fallen pollen-grains

accumulate. These have a strong power of staining; and I

venture to suggest whether this golden zone of the throat may
not be an inherited character from the mere mechanical tincture

of the fallen orange pollen-grains, just as in many animals the

bleaching and zonal colouring of hair and feathers round the

orifices of the body suggest to the eye a relation to the functions

of which they are the channels.

The perianth-segments vary from | inch to 2| inches in

length ; the segments of the inner wliorl are invariably somewhat

shorter than those of the outer. In Crocus iridiflorus the differ-

ence is so much more striking than in any other species, that it

suggested to Schur its generic separation as Crociris.

There appear to be two distinct sets of colour-cells in the

segments, the colour of the inner surface never exactly corre-

sponding with the outer ; and by a little dextrous manipulation,

the cells of the segments can be peeled off as three distinct

layers, the central layer being almost colourless.

Excepting the self-coloured species, the colouring of the outer

surface of the outer segments is notably diflTerent to that of the

inner segments as Avell as to that of their inner surface. In

the species with distinct feathered markings the feathering is

limited to the outer segments, excepting in Crocus versicolor^ in

^vhich the external feathering is nearly equally applied to all six

segments. In all other species the inner whorl is either differ-

ently feathered, or unfeathered with just an indication at the

base of a ^ev^ lines of incipient feathering. Although any well-
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prouounced featherings are external, there are a few species {e,g^

C, zonatus^ C. puJcTiellus^ and C. vallicold) in which the purple

yeining is on the inner surface.

In the blue and white species the featherings are purple, and

in the orange species rich brown ; but in each case the colour-

cells of the external featherings are purple, the brown colour of

the featherings of the orange species being due to the overlay of

purple on the orange ground.

In the pale forms and albinos of the orange species, the fea-

therings appear as purple instead of brown.

The presence of feathered markings is not a stable specific

character, as the majority of the species vary with self-coloured

flowers and with flowers externally striped and feathered.

Indeed, colour is of the least importance for specific distinction.

Nearly all the Cyanic species vary in every shade of colour and

with white flowers
3 and even the Xanthic species occasionally

vary to white, and even blue, but this is very exceptional ; and
the Xanthic species are more constant in their colouring than

the Cyanic. I know of no case in which a Cyanic species varies

with orange flowers, though Herbert was bold enough to place

the orange C. susianns as a variety of the lilac C, reficnlatus, and

C. clirysantlms and C. lijlorns as varieties of one species; but

this view cannot now be accepted.

There are two or three special points in colour-variation which

must be noticed. A few species (e. g. C. vermis, C. asturicus, C. ver-

sicolor, and O. aerius) are essentially various in their colouring; and
m theseit is difficult to find two flowers precisely similar even in the

same habitat. There are other species that are perfectly constant

;

and again those that are similarly coloured in the same habitat,

but which present geographical variations—e. g. C. cancellatus at

its western limit, in the Ionian Islands, has white flowers ; east-

ward, in Greece, the segments put on a lilac tint ; still further

to the east, in Asia Minor, the colour deepens ; and in Syria and

Cilicia C. cancellatus occurs only of a clear purple colour. This

tendency to change, eastward, from white to purple does not

stand alone, and is also noticeable in C. lijlorns. The Italian

form is generally white, varying occasionally with lilac ; but in

Georgia, in the variety of lijlorus known as 0. Adami, the limb

is invariably lilac or purple.

There arc also many cases of mimetic variation—two distinct

species putting on, in the same district, some identical form of

marking or colouring. I shall have further to refer to this in
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treating of the geographical distribution of the genus and of the

presence of special cliaracters related to geographical association.

Tlie Filamenty which springs from the base of the three outer

segments, is generally white or yellow ; it often partakes of the

colour of the throat; and in several deep-purple species the fila-

ment is purplish. In a few species, notably in those with white
anthers, the filament is essentially orange ; and in C. cyprms it is

scarlet. The fiJament is generally a little papillose ; and in two
or three species, e. g. C. pulchellus and O. Tournefortii^ is densely

covered with hairs.

The filament is generally about Lalf the length of the anther

;

m C, minimus it is as long, and in C. Boissienrmiah longer than,

the anther. The relative length of the filament and anther is

constant within each species, and is of use for specific diagnosis.

The Anther.—There are few special specific characters in the

anthers that need be referred to, except that in seven or eight

species the anthers are white, in one species ((7, Crewei) dark

chocolate, and in all the remaining species orange. The colour

of the anthers, unlike the variable colour of the stigmata, is con-

stant within each species, and, as far as my observations go, never

vanes excepting in the occasional occux'rence of dark-cliocolate

tissue near the base. The only other special specific character I

have met with is in the suddenly divergent anther of C, aureus^

which distinguishes that species from any other,

Pollen,—The pollen-grains have also their sj^ecial specific

characters, varying much in size, from 3^0 ^^ yoo ^^ ^^ ^^^^^ ^^

diameter in different species. Within each species the size is

Constant ; they are regular spheres, excepting only in C sativxis

iind the allied species, in which they are variable in size and

also of irregular form. The grains of the great majority of spe^

cies are orange, those of the wbite-anthered species pale cream-

colour. In about half the species they are covered with minute

papillae^ and in the remainder are glabrous. In the pollen-grains

ofC aureus and its allies Mohl, followed by Etlgeworth, described

the presence of a spiral coil or double loop, which, Mr. Carruthers

has ascertained, is due to the thinning or channelling of the outer

coat of the grain. I have also detected it in (7. carpetanus^ C.

(incyrensiSy and one or two other species.

Stifjma,—The stigmata present a great variety of types, so

diverse in their character that I am unable to adopt the three-

fold classification, based on the stigmata, proposed by Mr. Baker.
It is beyond the scope of this paper to particularize the various
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Stigmsita of Croci, enlarged four times.

5. C. monte-1. C. safivus. 2. C. iridijloru^. 3. C. mcdius. 4. C. lavigatus.
negrinus. 6. C. nevaclensis. 7. C. aureus. 8. C. carpetanm. 9. C. OUvieri

10. C. hifloms. 11. C. vernus. 12. C. cr/s2Jt«s. 13. C. 2}arviJlorus.
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patterns of stigmata, nearly all of which are special to each

species. In Croons sativvs and its allies the stigmata are bright

scarlet and entire. In the great majority of species they are

orange, more or less divided. In C. vitcUinus and several allied

species they are developed as a hunch of capillary divisions \ in

C auretis as a condensed mass of nearly sessile stigmata, forming

the termination of the style.

The most remarkable departure from the ordinary type, as

regards colour, is in (7. iridijlorus^ in which the finely divided

stigmata are rich purple. In two vernal Spanish species, C. car-

petamis and C, nevadensis, the almost sessile stigmata are of a

pale semitransparent whitish gvej, tending to lavender. Tlie

colour of the stigmata is not so constant as that of the anthers.

In (7. vernusy and several other species whicli have orange stig-

mata, they vary to cream-colour, and in C. aureus, the stigmata

of which are normally pale buff, to rich orange. The stigmata of

C, clirysantlius are very variable botli in size and colour, ranging

from pale buff to bright orange-scarlet.

The height of the stigmata is tolerably constant within each

species ; but in this respect individual sj)ecies greatly differ, the

stigmata much exceeding, equalling, or falling short ofthe summit
of the anthers.

Whilst I view the character of the stigmata as of little use for

natural grouping, it is invaluable for specific determination. In

quite half of the species the stigmata are so special in their cha-

racter, that tlicy may be relied on alone for tlie determination of

species.

Capmle.—The capsule or seed-pod presents few distinctive

specific characters; and in both size and proportion, in the same

species, is very variable. Perhaps the only exception is in the

case of C.gargarictiSy the capsules of which are almost as broad as

high
; but beyond this I do not know of any case in which they

present good and stable distinctive charafters.

The ovary of the autumnal species remains underground till

the latter part of April, when the scape rapidly elongates with

the growing capsule, bringing it to the surface. The capsules of

the vernal species appear above ground at the same time as the

autumnal.

The seed is matured in June and July, the valves of the cap-

sules being suddenly reflexed as the seed ripens. The seeds, just

at the time of maturity, present many well-marked specific cha-
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racters ; "but they are for the most part lost as the raphe, chalaza,

and caruncle wither, and the dead-ripe seed parts with its distinc-

tive colouring.

The two most general forms are a buff glabrous seed and a

papillose red seed. In Crocus vitellinus and the allied species the

seed is oblong in form and bright crimson in colour, with a gla-

brous shining surface. In C. sativiis and its allies the seed is

nearly spherical and of a madder-red colour. In 0. aureus the

seed is crimson and covered with minute hairs. In C. gargaricus

the nearly spherical seed is bright orange. The buff seeds ripen

to fawn-colour
J
and the red seeds pass through several chauges

of colour, commencing with bright rose, then red, and are, lastly,

at maturity of a rich reddish-chocolate colour.

The ripe seed, which is dispersed at about midsummer, in-

variably remains dormant till the ensuing time of growth, of

the autumnal species, in November, the vegetation of the vernal

species being delayed till the spring.

Contemporaneously with the maturity of the seed, the foliage

attached to the new corm and the roots attached to the remnant
of the previous year's old corm die away, and the life-cycle is

completed with the new corm In the condition of rest, from which

the life-history of the plant was commenced.
Classification and Sentience.—In attempting a natural group-

ing of the genus and sequence of the species, a difficulty at once

presents itself in the large number of well-marked characters pos-

sessed by individual species, which, as it were, interlace and

overlap in other members of the genus. Community of character

in one organ thus brings together a different set of species to

those which would be associated by the common characters of

another organ. For instance, if we take the structure of the

corm-tunic as a basis for classification, it would group together

species that would be widely separated by the character of the

stigmata; again, the stigmatic characters bring together in close

proximity species which have obviously little natural affinity.

This difficulty, which presents Itself in many genera, seems espe-

cially prominent in the genus Crocus ; and when I come to deal

with this subject in a tabular form in my monograph, I shall be

able to show that the concurrent grouping of several common cha-

racters is almost entirely absent, excepting very small and isolated

sections
; and it will be seen that no one method of classification

will enable the species to be arranged in strictly natural sequence }
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and without making gaps which some other method would more
easily bridge over. Any arrangement of the species of the

genus must therefore be based on a joint view of all the cha-

racters.

The first attempt at classification was by Haworth, in 1809,

who grouped the genus into two sections he termed PiLiGEEiand

Depilati, including respectively the species with bearded and

unbearded throats.

Herbert, about the year 1846, adopted for his primary grouping

the presence or absence of a basal spathe, subdividing his main

sections by the character of the corm-tunics.

Baker, in 1873, classified the genus into three sections—HoLO-
STiGMA, ODONTOSTiGiiA, and ScHizosTioMA—by the character

and degree of subdivision of the stigmata, with subordinate groups

for the spring- and autumn-flowering species and those with

Cyanic and Xanthic flowers.

I prefer Dean Herbert's method to that of Mr. Baker, as

community of character of the stigmata seems to associate the

species unnaturally ; and there is greater variety of type than

can be properly represented by three groups only ; and in several

species, e. g. Crocus longijlorns^ individual flowers vary with every

variety of structure, from the entire to the finely divided stigmata.

The grouping of the species I have adopted is based on Her-

bert's classification, except that I place in a separate section as

Anmdati those species having an annulate corm-tunic ; and I

separate Crocus FleiscJicri and C. parviflorus under a distinct

section I have termed IntertexH,

Division I.—INVOLIJCBATI.

Species with a basal spathe springing at the base of tlie scape from

the summit of the corm.

Section 1. Fihro-membranacei. With a corm-tunic ofmembranous

tissue interspersed with nearly parallel fibres.

Autumn-flowering.

1. iridiflorus. ' 6. niKlifloras. 10. Clusii.

2. vallicola. 6 i. gmnatensis. 11. ochroleucus.

3. Scharojani. 7. asturicus. 12. la;^icus.

4. zonatus. 8. serotinus. 13. Oarnbcssedesii.

5- karduchoruiu. 9. Salzmauui.
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14. Iiuperafci.

15. suaveolens.

16. versicolor.

Spriag-flowerhig

17. Biliottii.

18. Malyi.

19. muuixuis.

(20. Boissieri ?)

Section 3, Reticulati. With a corm-tunic of distinctly reticulated

fibres.

21. corsicus.

22, etruscus.

27. inedius.

28. loiigiflorus.

Spiing-floweriug.

23. moutcncgrluus.

24. banatioiH.

Autumn-floweriug.

29. satxvu3, and sub-

species allied to sativua

2-'>. Tommasiniaiuis.

2li. veraus.

30. hadriatieiis.

Division II.—NUDIFLOEI.

Species Avitliout a basal spathe.

Section 1. Beticidati. With a corm-tuuic of distinctly reticulated

fibres.

Autumn-floweri ng
31. caneellatiig.

Spring-flowering.

32.

33.

34.

35.

veluchensis.

Sieberi.

dalmaticus.

reticulatus.

36. susianus,

37» stellaris.

38. ancyrensis.

39.

40.

41.

gargaricus.

Gaillardotii.

carpetanus.

Section 2. Fihro-inenibranacei.

Spring-floAvering : lilac or white.

42. uovadeasis.

43. hyemalis.
(44. hermoneus?) 45. alatavicui

Autumn-flowering : lilac or white.

40. caspius.

47. Touruefortii.
48. veneris.

49. Ixvigatus

49 5. Boryi

Spring-flowcriug orange, except Candidas^ which is white

50-

51.

52.

vitellinus.

BulansiC.

Suterianus.

53. Olivier!.

54. caudidus.

55, aureus.

56. Korolkowi
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Section 3. Annulati. Basal tunic of corm separating into

annuli.

Spring-flowering.

57. cypriu3. GO. Crewei. 62. clirjsanthus.

68. aerius. OJ. tauri. C3. Daufordise.

59. billorus.

Autumn-flowering.

64. speciosus. 65. pulehellus.

Section 4. Intertexti (Spring-flowering). With a corm-tunic of

stranded or plaited fibres.

66. Fleiseheri. 67. parviflorus.

GeograpMcal Distrihiition.—The known limits of the genus,

which is confined to the Old World in the northern hemi-

sphere, may be approximately stated to bo between {f W. and

87"^ E. longitude, and oo^'N. and 31° N. latitude, the main eastern

limit beins: 50° E. lonf:[itude and main northern limit 48° N. lati-

tude—the occurrence of C. alatavicus in the Ala-Tau Mountains

of Central Asia carrying the genus far north-east of the general

area of occurrence. C. Clusii, in Portugal, is the most western

species, C. hyemalis^ in South Palestine, the most southern spe-

cies at present known, and G. Salzmanni the most south-western

species.

The area of distribution of the genus would roughly centre

round the Mediterranean and Black-Sea coasts, though it does

not form an essential feature of what is known as the Mediter-

ranean flora, many of the species ascending to high ranges of

altitude.

Looking at the prevalence of species and to general wide

distribution, the district, including Greece, the Greek Archi-

pelago, and Asia Minor, must be looked upon as the metropolis

of the genus ; for in this region it forms a more important fea-

ture in the flora than the outlying countries to which it extends.

As a means of indicating in a concise form the general range

of the species, I propose to divide the region occupied by the

genus into nine subdistricts, giving lists of the species occur-

ring in each, and expressing by letters the extension of the species

of each district into nei^hbourlnij: districts.D"^"" '"O

The division into subdistricts may be to some extent arbitrary
;

but it has been as far as possible ruled by natural geographical

boundaries or the ascertained range of the more prominent

»?pecies. Where a species is named in the subdistrict lists without
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a following letter, its occurrence is limited to that district ; and

wliere the name of a species is followed by a letter, the letter

indicates another district to which it extends.

West the

Balearic Islands, and France, excepting the Alps

:

C. nudiflorus.

C. granatensis.

C. asturicus,

0. serotinus.

C. Olusii.

0. Oanibessedesii.

C. carpetanus.

C. nevadensis, B.

0. vermis. 0, D, E (G?). 0. Salzmanni. B.

!B. North-African district, including Morocco and Algeria:

0. Salzmanni, A 0. nevadensis. A.

C. Swiss and Prencli Alps, Maritime Alps, and Tyrol

:

0, vernus. A, D. E (G?) ^C. medius. D.*C. versicolor. D*

D. Italy, as far east as Venice ; Sicily, Malta, Sardinia, and

Corsica

:

0. biflorus. B, F. G.
C. Imperati.
C. siiaveolens.

*0. versicolor. C.

0. minimus.
0. corsicua.

0. etruscus.

0. vernus. A, C, E (G ?)

* C. medius. D.
C. longiflorus. (E ?)

0. sativus. E, F, G.

E. East-European district, east of the longitude of Yenice and

as far east as the longitude of Odessa, including Dalmatia, the

Danubian Principalities, the Carpathians, Greece, the Ionian

Islands, the Greek Archipelago and Crete, and Turkey in

Europe

:

C.

C.

c.

c.

c.

o.

c.

c.

c.

iridiflorus,

Malyi.

montenegrinus.
banaticus.

Tommasinianus.
vernus. A, C, D (G ?)
(longiflorus?). D.
sativus. D, F, G.
hadriaticus.

0. cancellatus. F, G.
0. veluchensis.

C. Sieberi. (F ?)

C. dalmaticus.

0. reticulatus. F, G.
C. Tournefortii.

0. veneris. R
C. Borji.

H 0.

C.

0.

0.

0.

0.

0.

c.

Isevigatus.

Olivieri. (F?)
aureus. F,
biflorus. D, F, G,

Orewei.
chrjsanthus. F.

speciosus. F, G.

pulchellus. F.

E. Asia Minor, Cyprus, Kurdistan

0.

c.

0.

0.

0.

c.

c.

c.

c.

(C

vallicola. G.
Scharojani. G.
zonatus. (H?)
tarduchorum,
lazious.

Biliottii.

Boissieri.

sativus. D, E, G.
cancellatus. E, G,

. Sieberi ?) E,
H.

0. reticulatus. E, G.
0. ancyrensis.

O. gargaricus.

0. veneris. E.
(0. viteUinus?) H.
C. Balansae,
0. Suterianug,

(C. Olivieri ?) E.
0. candidug.

C. aureus. E.

0.

0.

o.

0.

0.

c.

c.

cypnus.
aerius.

biflorus. D, E, G
tauri.

chrysanthus, E-

Danfordiie.

speciosus. E, G.

pulchellus, E.

Fleischeri.

0. parviflorus

* C. versicolor and C. medius occupy a small district of the Maritime Alps

bordering on France and Italy and within each boundary, and are therefore

included in both lists, and D.
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Q. The Circassian and Caspian district, including Southern

Eussia east of the longitude of Odessa, tlie Crimea, Georgia,

the district bordering the west coast of the Caspian Sea, and

North Persia :-

C, vallicola. F. C. cancellatus. E, F, II. 0. caspiui*.

0. Scbarojani. F. C. susianus. C. biflorus. T), E, F.

(0. vermis?) A, C, D, E. C. reticulatus. E, F. 0. speciosus. E, F.

C. sativiis. D, E, F.

H. Syria and Palestine :

—

(C. zonatus ?) F. 0. Gaillardotn. 0. hermoneus.

0. ochroleucus. C. hyemalis. C. vitellinus. (F?)

C. cancellatus. E, F, G.

I. Central Asia and west of the Caspian, Ala-Tan Mountai

and Samarkand

:

C. altavicus. C. Korolkowi.

In the centre of the area of distribution of a genus it is only to

be expected that there will occur a greater intermingling of spe-

cies than on its confines ; but in the case of the Croci the isola-

tion of the species at the extreme eastern and western end of the

Crocus-area is remarkable, the species being notably less trans-

gressive into the centre of the area of distribution than the inter-

mingling of species over wider areas within the centre of distribu-

tion. I can offer no sufficient explanation of this fact :
the West-

European species (district A) are essentially endemic, and so are

the Syrian species (district H). The two species of Central Asia

are naturally isolated, and do not occur in any of the other dis-

tricts. Of the ten West-European species all are endemic, except

Crocus vermis, which occurs very sparingly in the Pyrenees, and

is not at home there as in the Alps, and C. nevadensis and

C. Salzmanni, which are also found in North Africa. The affinity

of the two North-African species is obviously Spanish
;
and they

might perhaps be better associated with the West-European dis-

trict. Of the six or seven Syrian and Palestine species, with the

exception of C. cancellatus, they are all endemic. It is doubtful

whether Q. zonatus really crosses the Cilician boundary and

occurs in Syria ; C. viiellinus was, I believe, found by Mrs.

Danford in "the anti-Taurus ; but both these are merely bor-

derers, just passing the geographical boundary. And it is also

doubtful whether C. sativus really occurs in Syria; the only

record I know of is that of a single bulb from the neighbourhood

of Damascus, mentioned by Herbert as "a amooth-loavcd variety

LITK BOTA-XT, VOL. "SIX, 2 H
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of O. sativiis," wliieh he named C. intromissus, which was pro-
bably C. Gailhirdotii, a species peculiar to Syria then undescribed.
Nearly the whole of the species occupy contiuuous areas, and,
with the exception of 0. vermis, there is no case ofrepeated occur-
rence in isolated di^^tricts separated by wide breaks. C. vemus
has a range of about 27° of longitude, from the Carpathians to
the Pyrenees

; and the continuity of its range is somewhat broken
in Centnil France.

C. lijlorus has a wider range of longitude than any other species,

extending for 38° from Italy into Georgia
; and the next in order

of wide distribution is G. sativus in its various forms, extending
through 30° of longitude from Italy to Kurdistan; and its distri-

bution is essentially Oriental. I'he same may be said of the aunu-

far west as Italy.

hijl.

Of the division Involucrati, there are about thirteen vernal and

m
and eight autumnal. The orange species all occur east of the
Adriatic

;
of the thirty species of Involucrati, about half occur

Nudi
Jlori, with two or three exceptions, are all limited to v.^ x.^..^
east of the Adriatic.

The genus is remarkable for the wide ranging in altitude of the
majority of species, those that are essentially alpine or lowland
being comparatively few in number; and I believe there is no
single species of the genus that is not perfectly hardv, and capable
of enduring any of the extremes of frost and heat of our climate.

Geograpldcal Distribution in relation to Natural Affinities.—

I

must conclude this paper with a brief notice of a few points
have observed on geographical distribution in relation to affinity

and to special secondary characters
; some of these are of excep-

tional interest.

The grouping geographically of allied species is not general

;

and the only two notable exceptions present themselves it
^

Europe and in Italy.

In the Peninsula and the neighbouring part of France there

I

Western

are six
dijli

natensis, C. asturicus, C. serotinus, G. Salzmanni, and C. Clusii,

all closely allied and forming a compact group ; and, with the

exception of C. Salzmanni, which also occurs on the Barbary

Western
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other autumnal species. Two out of three vernal species, Ccar-

petanus and C. nevadcnsisj are essentially endemic and closely

allied, especially iu their singular leaf-structure; so that, with

the exception of C. vernus, which is sparingly transgressive from

the Alps, the whole of the AVest-European species are not only

endemic, but the species of the vernal and of tlie autumnal respec-

tively range themselves into compact groups. In Italy and the

Italian ii^lands the endemic vernal species form also a natural

group; but they are associated with C. hijiorus and C. vernus of

wider range. Beyond these two cases, I know of no example in

which either the bulk of the vernal or the bulk of the autumnal

epecies predominate as natural groups; as a rule, the several

types are intermixed.

"We find, however, many striking cases of the geographical

isolation of individual species, the islands of the Mediterranean

affording the most conspicuous examples. The remarkable

C. Camhesscdesii is limited to the Balearic Islands. Cor^ica and

Sardinia and tlie neighbouring islets have two species, C. corsicus

and C, minimus, which do not occur elsewhere. C, Creivei, with

its singular black aethers, is limited to the little itiland of Syra;

C. ci/prius^ the only species with a scarlet filament, is confined to

Cyprus; and C. veneris to Cyprus and Crete.

.

Of insular varieties of species found on the mainland there are

several striking examples : C, hadriaticus, which in Albania is

either pure white or white with a purple throat, appears in the

neighbouring island of Santa Maura with a golden-yellow throat

;

C.vernush represented on the Sicilian mountains by the diminu-

tive C. sicuhts and C Sieberi, which is self-coloured lilac on the

mountains of Greece, appears in Crete, Andros, and some other

iieighbouring islands with variegated purple and white flowers.

Of the passage in colour from white to blue, in one or two

epecies in their ranging from west to east, I have already referred

to
; and there are other somewhat similar cases of colour-varia-

tion, running, as it were, parallel through several species within

the same district. In illustration of this, I would refer to the

general absence of striping and feathering of species occurring in

Dalmatia, which occur elsewhere with feathered flowers. There

are also even more marked cases than this of mimetic colouring,

and of different species associated in the same habitat putting on

some identical special form of colouring. I would especially name
tlie exact identity in colour and marking5 of the Santa-Maura
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varieties o£ C. cancellatus and C. hadriutlcus, species which are

not nearly allied, and the type-colourings of which differ from the

Santa-Maura forms. Another remarkable case is that of the
form of C. cancellatus, found on the Bithynian Olympus in asso-

ciation with C. aerius, where it puts on the exact colouring of its

companion
; moreover, there is a large series of variations in the

markings of C. cancellatus which are exactly mimetic of the varia-

tions in the colour of C. aerius with which it is associated.
I do not think that these are cases of hybridization ; for, as

far as my observations go, I have been unable to detect a single

wild hybrid ; nor do I know of any authenticated case of the

production of garden-hybrids. It has been suggested that the

sterile C. stellaris, an old garden-plant the origin of which is

unknown, may be a hybrid between C. aureus and C. susiamis;
but mere sterility is not sufficient evidence, as it is within my
own experience that many wild species tend to sterility after only
two or three years cultivation.

OfSpecial Leaf-characters ivJiich seem to have to do tcith Geogra-
phical Association.—In addition to the case of the two vernal
Spanish species just referred to, I would notice the remarkable
identity of special leaf-structure, in which the keel is developed
to nearly the width of the blade, in C. zonatus, C. vallicola, and
C. Scharojani, three species from Eastern Asia Minor, a character
found in no other species.

There is also a similar case in relation to special corm-tuuic
structure. C. Fleischeri and C. parviflorus both occur in the

Taurus
;
they have few structural characters in common; and it

is certainly remarkable that the singular stranded tunic found in

no other species should be common to them both.
A case of geographical variation in the anther, common to two

species, is presented in C. Uflorus and C. chrysanthus : the anthers
of both of these species are normally yellow ; but in Western
Bithynia they both vary with a dark spot at the base of the
anther.

The only other point I have to refer to is the tendency to mor-
pliosis of nearly every part of a Crocus ; the membranous spathes

occasionally become foliaceous, and a proper leaf is sometimes
seen springing out of and bedded iu the spathe.
A stigmatic appendage to the anther is not unfrequeut ; in

C. vionteneijrinus of Jverner, which he originally named C. aj)j)en-

diculatus, it seems to be constant. Tlic seirmentrf also become
O
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stigmatic. M. Chappellier, of Paris, Las been cultivating a form

of C, sativtcs in whicli the segments are developed as stigmata

;

and lie hopes therefrom to increase the saffron production of the

species. A somewhat similar case of morphosis occurs in a variety

of C, vermis sent to me by Miss C. M. Owen, of Knockmullen,

Gorey, Ireland, in which a bright-golden stigmatic band runs up

the centre of each outer segment, and has the appearance of a

stigma bedded into the mass of tlie flower.

It is difficult, within the limits of a single paper, to give more

than a brief reference to many points which can only be properly

treated of in detail. Both botanically and horticulturally the

genus is of exceptional interest ; and I shall hope ere long to deal

with it in more fulness as a separate monograph.

Meantime I have added (in pages 372,373) a Table containing

a short analysis of the characters of all the species of the genus

Crocus,

DESCEIPTION OF THE PLATES.

Plate XXXIV.

Corm-reproduction in Crocus, About one and a half times the actual size.

Fig. 1. Section of corm of C. vernus, at rest in July.

2. Ditto ditto with new corm partly developed.

3. Ditto ditto with new corm nearly matured.

4. Section of corm of C. minimus, with new corm nearly matured,

5. Corm of C. nndljlonis,

6. Section of corm of C. spcciosiis, with new corm nearly matured.

Plate XXX 7.

Disbectio7i of Spathes vi Crocus. About half the natural size
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Abies (Arctic), 137 ; canadensis, 209 ;

Ilanbuvj-ana, 212 ; llookeriaua, 208,
^ sjnon., 211 ; Parryana, 212

;

Pattoniana, 208, 212 ; Pattonii, 208,
&sjnon., 212; pectiiuita, 137 5 ep.,

137; Williamsonii, 212.
Abola, 89.

Abutilou Avicennee, 154; bidentatum,
154.

Acantliacese, 18, (Afghan) 182.
Acantholimon, 146, 147 ; calocepha-

lum, 175 ; sp. ?, 175.
Acer sp., 156.
Achffita, 91.

Achillea micrantha, 169: santoliaa,
169.

Achlajna, 56,

Achnatherum, 81.
Achneria, 94, 96.
Achnodon, 85.

Achnodonton, 85.

Achroostachys, 134.
Aciacline, 82.

Acicarpha, 42.

Acotyledones (Afglian), 194.
Acratherum, 59.

Acroelytrum, 120,
Acrophorus Hookeri, 201.
Acropselion, 97.

Acrostichum cervinum, 296; flagel-

liferum, 297 ;
polyphyllum, 297 ; re-

pandum, 297.
Acroxis, 82.
Actiea spicata, 146, 150.

Actinochloa, 104.
Action of Carb. of Ammonia on Roots of

Plants, Chas. Darwin on, 239 ;

on Cell-sap, 269 ;
— on Chlorophyll-

bodies, 262.
Adhatoda vasica, 141.
^cidia, exper. with, 335 ; Emilia, 335

;

flavidum, 335; Pavetta, 335; Ta-
bernfiemontana, 335.

LINN. JOTJBN,—BOTANY, VOL. XIX

caninum,
junccum,
orientale.

.^gialina, 115.

j'Egialitis, 115.

iEgUops, 131, 132.

yEgopogon, 62, 84, 105.
iEluropus, 117, 118, 122.

^ranthus rdicornis, 338.
iErua javanica, 185.
Afghanistan, flora of, 139 ; gen. obserr.

on, 139.

African Gossypium, 212.

Agaricus mitis, 194,
Agave, repair in, 8.

Agenium, 73.

Aggregation, a peculiar vital phenom.
in veget., 262, 264, 266.

Agraulus, 88.

Agropyrum, 129, 130, 131;
130 ; hordeaceum, 131

;

130 ; longearistatum, 130

;

131; pectinatum, 130; repens, 130,
194; scabruni, 130; scmicostatum

,

130; villosum, 131.

Agrostese, 30, 40, 77 ; diagn. of tribe,

30.

Agrosticula, 86.

Agrostideae, 28, 33.

Agrostis, 82, 86, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95;
canina, 88 ; Munroana, 192 ; ses-

quivalvis, 91 ; spica-venti, 90 ; sub-

aristata, 192 ; verticillata, 193.

Aira, 87, 93, 94, 95, 116 ; agrostidea, 94,

95 ; atropurpiirca, 95 ; caryophyllea,

94 ; flexuosa, 95 ; mvolucrata, 95, 124

;

koolerioides, 96; prsecox, 94; pul-

chella, 95 ; sabulonum, 95 ; Tenorii,

94.

Airidium, 96.

Airochloa, 115.

Airopsis, 93, 96 ;
globoea, 93.

Aitchison, J. E. T., Flom of Kuram
Valley, Afglumistan, Part II., 139,

Aitchisonia, 144, 166; rosea, 114, 166.

Alcoa ros.^a peregrina, 12.

2 I
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Alcctoridia, 68.

Alepyrum viride, 286.
Aleurone grains, solut. of, 242.
AlgfiD, act. carb. amnion, on, 284.

, Himalayan, 230.

on Sloth's hair, 9, and spectral
analysis of, 9.

', repair in tissue of, 1.

Allelotheca, 120.
Allium, sp., 188, 245.
Alloteropsis, 42.

AJopecurus, 57.

Alstonia, 292 ; costulata, 291.
Althea palustris Cytini flore, 10, 12.

Wasser Ybisch, 11.

xdmifolia, 12.

Amarantaccse (Afghan), 185.
Amblyachyrum, 67.
Ammannia baccifera, 162 : pentandra,

162.

Ammochloa, 113.
Ammonia Carb., action of, on Eoots of

Plants, Chas. Darwin on, 230, 257.
Ammophila, 91.
Ampelodesmos, 112.
Amphibromus, 98.
Amphicarpum, 39.
Amphidonax, 93, 112; Heynei, 93;

obtusiflora, 93 ; tenella, 93.
Amphigenes, 127.
Amphilophis, 72.
Amphipogon, 84 j turbinatus, 84.
Amphochseta, 49.
AnacardiacesD (Afghan), 156.
Anachyris, 36

; paspalodes, 37.
Anaphalis contorta, 169 ; virgata,

Anastrophus, 27, 36, 37, 38, 42.
Anatherum, 72.

Andropogon, 63, 66, 67, 71, 73, 142

:

albidus, 66; annulatus, 72; argen-
teus, 72; commutatus, 143 191-
fastigiatus, 72 ; hirtus, 72 ; Ischge-

^"^^'.1^' laguroides, 72; laniger,
143, 191

; muricata, 72 ; nigritar.a,
72

;
paleaceum,67

; punetatus, 143 •

6candens,72; schcenanthus, 72 191

!

serratus, 72 ; tridentatus, 67 • Va-
chellii, 72 ; virginicus, 72.

Andropogone^, 22, 28, 30, 32, 33, 63 •

diagn. tribe, 30. '
' »

Androsace sempervivoides, var. brac-
teata, 176 ; villosa, 176.

Androscepia, 74.

Anemagrostis, 90.
Anemone tetrasopala, 148.
Angelica Strattoniana, 147, 164.
Angrsecum arcuatum, 338; bicaudatum,

338 ; capense, 338 ; chUoscIiist^,'

338 } conchiferum, 338 ; Mysta-

cidii, 338; n. sp., 338; pusilluni,

338 ; eacchiferum, 338.
Anisanthe, 128.
Auisopogon, 94, 98.

Anomalotis, 91.

Anomoeldoa, 51.

Anthsenantia (Aulaxanthus), 38 ; la-

nata, 39 ; rufu, 39 ; yillosa, 39,
Anthephora, 62 ; abissynica, (32.

Anthephorese, 33, 32, '6^
; diagn. sub-

tribe, 30.

Anthistiria, 73, 74; abyssinica, 74;
anathera, 74, 143, 191 ; arundinacea,
74; capitata, 74; caudata, 74; ci^

liata, 74; fasciculata, 74; fronclosa,

74; gigantea, 74, var. armata, 74;
Junghuhniana, 74 ; minuta, 74.

Anthochloa, 119.
Anthosachne, 130.
Anthoxanthum, 7G.
Antinoria, 94.

Antitragus, 57.

Antrophyum semicostatum, 296.
Apera, 90, 91 ; arundinacea, 81.
Apium graveolens, 245.
Apluda, 63, 74, 121; aristata, 74; mu-

tica, 74.

]
Apocopis, 67, 68; himalaycnpis, 67;

Eoyleanus, 67 ; trident ata, 67.
Apocynacese, Dyenx, n. gen. of, 291.
Apogonia, 69,
Aquilegia sp., 150.
Arabis alpina, 152 : taraxacifolia,

152.

Arachne, 107.

Araliacachemirica, 146, 166.
Araliacese (Afghan), 166.
Arctagrostis, 88, 89, 125.
Arctic drift-Tvoods, coll. by Capt. Feil-

den and Mr. Hart, 1875 and 1876,
Prof. JVI'^^ab on, 135 ; Dr. Moss's sp.

of, (ftnote) 135; nature of, 138.
Aretophila, 125.

Arenaria ariffithii, 154.
Arethusa capensis, 346 ; ciharis, 339 ;

villosa, 346.
Argemone grandifolia, 245.
Argyrolobium roseum, 157.
Arissema Jacquemontii, 188.
Aristaria, 74.

Aristella, 79, 80.
Aristida, 20, 79, 80, 142 ; cierulescens

,

191 ; cynantha, 192.
Amebia speciosa, 179.
Aroidese (Afghan), 188.
Arrhenatherum, 98.
Arrozia, 55 ; micrantha, 55.
Artemisia, 147 ; Falconeri, 170 ; Eox-

burghiaua, var. purpurasceus, 170.
Arthratherum, 80.
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Arthraxca?, 64.

Arthraxon, 68.

Arthrochlaena, 107.
Arthrocliortus, 130.
Arthropogon, 60, 103.

Arthrostachya,98.

Arundinaria, 134.
Ariindinese, 31, 112 1 diagn. subtribe,

31.

Arundinella, 40, 59, 98 ; flammida, 59.

Arundo, 93, 112, 142 ; Donax, 117.
Asclepiadea? (Afghan), 176,
Asperula pycnantha, 167-
Aspidium Filix-foeiiuna, 146 ; plata-

nifolium, 295 ; semicordatum, var,

biauriculatum, 294.
Asplenium assimile, 294 ; Bracken-

ridgei, 294; Filix-fcemina, 194; lii-

dens, 294 ; raultilineatum, 294 ; ob-
tusilobvim, 294 ; umbrosuuij var.

cristovalense, 294.
Aspreila, 56, 132, 134.
Aster lacunarum, 168 ; pseud-Amellus,

168.

Astragalus, 116, 147; Ajfreidii, 157;
congestus, 158; decemjugus, 158;
Hemsleji, 158 ; kurameiisis, 157.

Astrebla, 106.
Ataxia, 77 ; luexicana, 77.
Athoropogon, 104, 105, 106; affinis,

105 ; apludoides, 104.
Atractylis cuneata, 147.
Atropis, ]26.
Aucuba japonica, repair in, 6.

Aulaxauthus, 39; ciliatus, 39; rufus,

39.

Avellinia, 116.
Avena, 96, 97, 98, 116 ; oligostachya,

193.

Avenaccpe, 28.

Avenastrum, 96, 97,98.
Avenea?, 30, 94 ; diagn. of tribe, 30.

Avonella, 95.
Aviceps, 341; struct, flower of, 237;

pumila, 237, 342.
Axonopus, 38.

Badish-khel, vcget. of, 140, 143.
Baker, J. G., Ferns coll. by Kev. E. B.

Coniins in Solomon Is., 293.
Baldingera, 76.
Buubusa baccifera, 134.
Bainbusea*, 21, 24, 31, 134; diagn.

tribe, 31.

Bamia, Strange Marsh Mallow, 9.

Bartholina Burmanniana, 339; pecti-

nata, 339.
Batratheruni, 68.

Bauchra. 88.
BoaTi-plant, repair in, 3, 4.

Beckera, 56.

Beckeropsis, 49, 57.

Beckraannia, 32, 39, 47.

Beesha, 134.

Begonia sp., act. carb. ammon. on,

245.

Bentham, G-., Notes on Graniineee, 14.

Berberideoe (Afghan), 150.

Berberis vulgaris, 150.

Berchtoldia, 46 ; holciformis, 46 j oplis-

menoides, 46.

Berghausia, 59.

Bergia sestivosa, 154.

Beta, act. carb. ammon. on leaves of,

278; vulgaris, 185,215.

Bctula Bhojpattra, 145.

Bignouiacese (Afghan), 182.

Eilabrella falciformis, 343.

BLittia, 89.

Blepharochloa, 56.

Blitum virgatura, 185.

Bluffia, 18, 42.

Blumenbachia, 19, 73.

Bcca flocculosa, 298 ; minahassse, 298 ;

Treubii, diagn. of, 297.

Boerhaavia diffusa, 184.

Boissiera, 105,110.
Bolus, H., List of pubhshcd species of

Cape Orchids, 335; on structure of

Cape Orchids, 233.

Bonatea bilabrella, 340 ; Boltoni, 340 ;

cassidea, 340; clavata, 340; Dar-
winii, 340; densiflora, 340; foliosa,

340 ; speciosa, 340 ; tetrapetala, 340.

BoraginesB (Afghan), 177.

Boucerosia Aucheri, 177-

Bouteloua, 21, 62, 104, 105, 106 ; aris-

tidoides, 104; disticha, 105; multi-

seta, 105 ; trialthera, 104.

Brachiaria, 34, 39, 43, 46.

Brachyactis umbrosa, 168.

Brachycorythis MacOwaniana, 3^16 ;

ovata, 346 ;
pubescens, 346 ; tenuior,

346.
Brachyelytrum, 78, 83,

Brachypodium, 129 ; distachyum, 129.

Brandt ia, 59.

Brassica, act. carb. ammon. on leaves of,

278; oleracea, 245.

Briza, 116, 118, 121, 123; geniculata,

118; spicata, 123.

Brizopyrum, 123, 126; siculum, 122,

128.

Bromelica, 119,120.

Bromidium, 91-

Bromus, 27, 116, 126, 127, 128 ; ant-

arcticus, 97 ;
ardennensis, 129 ; as-

per, 128 ; bicu?pis, 97 ; Danthonia?,

129; ercctus, 128, 194; gigantcut*,

128; ITookeri, 129; inermis 128;
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lividus, 127; macrostachyus, 129;
purgans, 121); secalinus, 12'J ; tec-

toruni, 127.

Brownleea ca?rulea, 345 ; niacroceras,

3'l-5
; parviflora, 315 ; recurvata,

345.

Brylkiuia, 109, 121.

Bucculina, 339 ; aspera, 339.
Buchloe, 108, 113.
Buddleia asiatica, (ftnote) 204 • auri-

culiita, 201, 204 ; bracliiata, (ftnote)

203 ; brasUiensis, (ftnote) 203 ; Col-
villei, (ftnote) 204; crispa, (ftnote)

203 ; curvinoi-a, (ftnote) 204 ; dilfusa,

"(ftnote) 203; globosa, 203, 201;
longifolia, (ftnote) 203 ; niacrosta-

chya, (ftnote) 203, 204; salyia?folia.

(ftnote) 203; verticillata, (ftnote)

203.

Buddleia, Dr. Masters on Foliation and
Eamification of, 201.

Bupleurum sp., 1G3.
Buxns, 142; sempcrvirens, 141, 186.

Cabrera, 36, 37, 38; ehrysoblepliaris,

Cacalia articulata, repair in, 7.

Caetacea?, repair in, 7.

Calaniagrostis, 89, 90, 112; olympica,
89; tenella, 89.

Calamnia, 74.

Calainoebloa, 113.
Calantbera, 108.

Calotbeca, 122, 121-.

Calotropis procera, 176.
Calycodon, 83.

Campanula aristata, 146, 174; cashmi-
riana, 174, var. evolvulacea, 174 ; ru-
deralis, 174.

Campanulaoca) (Afghan), l74.
Campelia, 95.

Cauipliorosnia sp. ?, 185.

Cape Orchidea^, list published sp. of,

335; strviet. flower of, H. Bolu3 on,
233.

Capparidcffi (Afghan), 152.
Capparis spinosa, 153.
Capriola, 100.

Ca]isella procunibcns, 285.

Carb. of Ammonia on Roots of Plants,
Charles Darwin on, 239.

on Cbloroj'hyll-bodies,

202.

Carex fissirostris, ]90; muric^ta, 190;
Oliveri, 190; vulgaris, 190.

Carica Papaya, 215.

Cariun meifolium, var. divergens, 163.
Caryochloa, 55, 81.

CaryophyllesD (Afghan), 153.

Castellia, 128.

Catabrosa, 116; antarctica, 111, 116;
aquatica, 116; glaucescens, 116 ; ma-
gellaniea, 116.

Cataclastos, 117, 118.
Catananche lutea, single florets on

rootstock of, 288.
Catapodium, 127, 128 ; fusifonne,

128.

Catatherophora, 49.

Cathestechus, 62, 63.

Celosia argentea, 185,

Cenchrus, 32, 49, 61 ; calyculatus, 48.

Centaurea, 147.
Centotheca, 120; lappacea, 120.

Centothecea} (subtribe diagn.), 31.

Central-African plants coll. by Major
Serpa Pinto, W. P. Hiern and Prof.

Count Ficalho on, abstr., 13.

Centrolepis monogyna, 286.

Centi'ophonnn, 73.

Cephalaria syriaca, 167.

Cephalochloa, 113.

Cerastium Thomsoni, 153.

Cerasus cornuta, 142.

Ceratandra afilnis, 317; auriculata, 347 ;

chloroleuca, 347
;
globosa,347; gran-

diflora, 347 ; Harveyana, 347 ;
parvi-

flora, 347.

Ceratochloa, 129 ; unioloides, 129.

Ceresia, 36, 37, 41.

Cereus, repair after amputation, 6.

Chserophyllum yillosum, 164.

Cha^taria, 33, 79, 80.

Cha?tium, 46.

Chsetobromus, 99.

Cluvtotropis, 90.

Chseturus, 88.

Chama?calamu9, 91.

Charaeedactvlis, 122.

Chama:raphis, 49, 50.

Chamagrostis, 85.

Chara vulgaris, 194.

Characeai (Afghan), 194.

Chascolytrum, 123.

Chasmanthuim, 122.

Chenopodiacea? (Afghan), 185.

Chilochloa, 85.

Chionaehne, 52.

Chloridete, 27, 28, 100.

(tribe diagn.), 30.

Chloris, 101, 102, 103; aciculare, 102;

divaricata, 102; foliosa, lUO ;
ma-

crantha, 102, 106 ; macrostachya,
_ __ _ • i

101 ; mono
102; pum
Roxburghiana, _ ,

nnispicea, 102 ; villosa, 102, 106,

143, 193.

Chlorococcum, spectroseop, analysiJ^of,

9.
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Chlorophyll-bodies, act. of Carb. of

Ammonia on, t»2.

Chomlraohyrum, 119.

Chon(h'oleena, 92,

Chondrosia, 101.

Chondrosium, 101.

Chorispora liimgcana, 152.

Clirysanthcnuim Griiruliii, 170.

Ciirvsantliistiria, 74.

Chrpopogon. (3t>, 07, 73, 74, 112;
avcnaeeus, 73 ; ciliolatus, 191 ;

Grjl-

lus, 73 ; halepense, 73 ; Aliuarum, 73 ;

nutans, 73; stipoides, 73 ; vulgaris

73.

Chrysurus, 114.

Ciesielski, exper. on veg., 218.

Cinna, 75, 89, 90 ; arundinacea, 89 ;

cxpansa, 90 ; latifolia, 90 ; macroura,

87
;
pendula, 90 ; stricta, 87.

Ciunagrostis, 90.

Cinnastrum, 91.

Clarke, C. B., on a Ilanipshire Orchis,

206 ; on two Himalayan Ferns erro-

neously treated in the *' Ferns of N.
India," 289.

Classification of Crocus, G. Maw on,

318.

Cloistaehne, Gl.

Clematis Robertsiana, 148; orientalis,

var. obtusifolia, 148.

Clinelvna, 133.

Chsanthce, 26.

Clomena, 83.

Cnieus, 147 ; lanceolatus, 173 ; ep,,

173.

Coeculus Lejcba, 150.

Codono]isis, 117.

Calaeime, 92.93
;
perpusilla, 93; pul-

chella, 93 ; siuipliciuscula, 93.

Corhu'hrvinn, 117.

Ccclebt)gyne ilicifolia, 241.

Ccrlorhaehis, 68.

CulTea arabica, exper. with fungus-

spores on, 310, 313; libcriea, ailect.

by fungus, 333.

Coiile, buds, observ. on, 324 ; effects of

setison and weather on, 301, 320, 326,

328, 330; kayes, production of, and

infection by fungus, 315, 316. 320;

manner of growing in Ceylon,

300.

Cum-e-leaf Disease, II. ^^I. Ward on,

299.

Culm's opinion on eel^^ap, 265.

Coix, .52 : heteroclita, 52.

Colennthus, 77, N5 ; sublilis, 85.

Coleatunia, 45.

Colobaehne, 57.

Colobanthus, 1 16.

Colpoiliuiu, 87, 88, IKn 125.

Comins, Rev. R. B., ferns coll. in Solo-

mon Is. by, 293.

Commelina, 189.

Couimelinca? (Afghan), 189.

Composite (Afghan), 168.

Confen-aglacialis, 231.

Conferva^^fie, 231.

Conifers (Afghan), 187.

Connection between Gcotropism and
Growth, F. Darwin on, 218.

Conringia orientalis, 152.

Contrivance for Cro^s-fertihzation in

Roscoea ])urpurea and Salvia Gra-

hami. by R. Irwin Lynch, 204.

Convolvulaccffi (Afghan), 179.

Convolvulus Aitchisoni, 179.

Conyza ffgyptiuca, 168.

Corchorus olitorius, 155 ; trilocularis,

155.

Corethrum, 105.

Coridochloa, 18, 42.

Cornucopite, 57.

Corycarpus, 119.

Corycie?e, 346.

Coryeium bicolor, 347; bifidum, 317;

nigre;

vcstitum, 347.

Cor^'dalis Grifiithii, 151 ;
puleholla, 151

;

ramosa, 145, 152.

Corynephorus, 94, 95.

Cosmarium Rrebi&sonii, 231
;

pnchy-

dermum, 231.

Costia, 130.

Cotoneai-ter tomentosn, 162.

Cottea, 100.

Cotton, African pp. of, 212.

Cotula mtegrifolia, 285.

Cot\ledon tenuicaulis, 162.

Cousinia, 146 ; aptera, 170; auriculnta,

171; buphthalmoidcs, 171; cartlia-

moides, 171 ; elegans, 172 ;
scaia, 172.

Crffipalium, 130.

Craspedorhachis, 103 ;
pinarocc})hala,

171.

Crassulacccc (Afghan), 162.

Crataegus, 115.

Cremopyrum, 130.

Crc])iji sp., 173.

Criniiics, lOO.

Crih-ion, 133.

Crilhr, 97.

CrithotUiiU!, 131,

Ciilhophis, 133.

Crocus Adami, 358; aiViu,-*, 3.'8, 365,

3f (J, 370, 372 ; ulatjiTicus, 364, 365,

367, 372; ancynn^is, 359, 361, 366,

372; n]']>en*HcuhituH, 37() ; asturicus,

358, 363, 366, 3f;8, 372 ; aureus, 352,
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354, 359, 3G1, 3G2, 364, 363, 370,

372 ; Ealansfp, 364, 366, 372 ; bana-
ticus, 36 i, 366, 372; biflorus, 358,

365, 366, 367, 368, 369, 370, 372;
Biliottii, 36 1, 366, 372; Bolssieri,

359, 364, 366, 372 ; Boryi, 364, 366,

372; Cambessedesii, 363, 366, 369,

372 ; canccUatus, 358, 361, 366, 367,
370, 372 ; Candidas, 364, 366, 372

;

carpetanus, 354, 359, 361, 364, 366,

369, 372 ; caspius, 364, 367, 372

;

chrysanthus, 358, 361,365, 366, 370,
372 ; Clusii, 363, 365, 366, 368, 372 ;

corsicus, 364, 366, 369, 372 ; Crewei,

359, 365, 366, 369, 372; cyprius,

359, 365, 366, 369, 372 ; dalmaticus,

364. 366, 372 ; Danfordige, 365, 372

;

etruscus, 364, 366, 372; Fleisclieri,

352, 353, 363, 365, 366, 370, 372

;

Gaillardotii, 364, 367, 368, 372
;
gar-

garicus, 361, 362, 364, 366, 372;
granatensis, 363, 366, 368, 372

;

hadriaticus, 364, 366, 369, 370, 372

;

herraoneus, 364, 367, 372 ; liyemalis,

364, 365, 367, 372 ; Imperati, 364,
366, 372 ; intromissus, 368 ; iridi-

florus, 354, 357, 361, 363, 366, 372

;

karduchorum, 351, 355, 363, 366,
372 ; Korolkowi, 364, 367, 372

;

l?evigatus, 352, 353, 364, 366, 372
;

lazicus, 363, 366, 372; longiflorus,

363, 364, 366, 372; Maiyi, 364, 366,
372; inedius, 354, 356, 364, 366,
372 ; minimus, 359, 364, 366, 369,
372 ; montenegrinus, 364, 366, 370,
372 ; nevadcnsis, 354, 361, 364, 366,
367, 369, 372 ; nudiflonis, 354, 356,
363, 366, 368, 372 ; ocliroleucus, 363,
367. 372; Olirieri, 364, 366, 372;
parviflorus, 352, 363, 365, 366, 370,
372 ; peloponnesiacus, 354 ; pulchel-
lus, 354. 358, 359, 366, 372 ; reticu-
latus, 358, 364, 366, 367, 372 ; Salz-
mannii, 363, 365, 366, 367, 368, 372

;

Bativus. 354, 359, 361, 362, 364, 366,
367, 368, 371, 372 ; Scharojani, 354,
355, 363, 366, 367, 370, 372; sero-
tinus, 352, 363, 366, 368, 372; siculus,

369; Sieberi, 364, 366, 369, 372;
spcciosus, 354, 366, 367, 372; stel-

laris, 364, 370, 372 ; suaveolens, 364,
366, 372 ; susianus, 358, 364, 367,
370, 372; Sutonauus, 364, 366, 372;
tauri, 365, 366, 372 ; Tommasinianus,
364, 366, 372; Toumefortii, 359,
364, 372 ; vallicola, 354, 358, 363,
366, 367, 370, 372 ; volachensis, 364,
366, 372 ; veneris, 364, 366, 369, 372

;

vernus, 358, 361, 364, 366, 367, 368,
369, 371, 372 ; versicolor, 357, 364,

366, 372 ; vitollinus, 361, 362, 364,

366, 367, 372 ; zonatus, 354, 358,

363, 366, 367, 370, 372.

Crocus, anther of, 359 ; Baker's classif.

of, 363; capsule of, 361; cases of

mimetic variation, 358 ; classif. of,

348, 362 ; colours of, 357, 358, 3i)9,

370; conn, reprod. of, 352; corm,

struct, of, 348 ; filament o^, 359

;

Fleisclieri, bud-growths of, 349

;

geograph. distrib. of, 348, 365

;

Haworth's classif. of, 363 ; Herbert's

classif. of spathe, 356 ; Herbert's

grouping of, 363 ; Involuerate divis.,

356, 363 ; lazicus, bud-growth of,

349 ; leaf-charac. and geograph,

distrib. of, 370; leaf-sections of, 353 ;

leaf-struct. of, 353, 354; life-hist.

of, 348; Maw's classif. of, 363; nat.

affinities and geograph. distrib. of,

368; Nudiflori divis., 356, 364 ; nudi-

florus, bud-growth of, 349; perianth-

struct. of, 357 ; pollen of, 359 ; scape

of, 356; seed of, 302; spathes of,

356 ; speciosus, bud-growth of, 349 ;

stigmata of, 359, 360; tunics, struct,

of, 351.

Cross fertilization in Eoscoea purpurea,

204.

Croton oblongifolium, 243.

Crozophora tmctoria, 186.

Cruciferse (Afghan), 152.

Crypsis, 57, 84; aculeata, 57, 84;

ambigua, 84 ; crucianelloidos, 84

;

pygmsea, 84.

Cryptocloloris, 119.
CryptostachyB, 86.
Ctenium, 101, 109; Seychellarum, 101-

Ctenopsis, 106.

Cucurbita ovifera, 245.

Cucurbitacese (Afghan), l63.

Cupuliferse (Afghan), 186.

Curtopogon, 79.

Cutanda, 118, 123, 128.

Cuviera, 133.

Cyamopsis psoraloides, 157.

Cyathorhachis, 52 ; Wallichiana, 52.

Cycas pectinata, 245,

Cyclamen persicum, act. carb. amnion.

on leaves of, 253, 254, 258, 2(>1,

278.

Cylindrocystis Brebissonii, 231.

CyhndrostachyflB, 117, 118.

Cymbachnc, 60.

Cymbella amphicephala, 231; Cessatii,

231 ; naviculaeformis, var. altissiiua,

232; pisciculus, 231; stauroneifor-

mis, 232.

Cymbidieffi, 338.

Cymbidium aculeatum, 336; pedicel-
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latum, 33G; plicatum, 33fi ; Sander-
sonii, 338 ; tabularc, 336.

Cymbopogon, G3, 72, 73.

Cynodon, li>, 41, 100. 101, 107, 108;
gracilis, 108 ; Neesii, 108 ; poly-

staeliyus, 108.

Cynoglossum denticulatum, 178 ; nii-

crnuthum, var. canesceiis, 178.
Cjnosuruf*, 106, 107, 114 ; crista-

galli, 114; cristatus, 114; echinatuj=,

115 ; eleguns, 115 ; multibracteatus,

114
; poljbracteatus, 114.

Cypcracefle, 17, 18, 22, 23, (Afghan)
189.

Cyperus, 23 ; infraapicalis, 189 ; Iria,

189 ; niveua, 189 ;
puncticulatus,

189.

Cyrtandrcge, on two new and one
wrongly referred, by 11. O. Fox'bes,

297.

Cyrtopera pedicellata, 336 ; foliosa, 337.
Czernva, 112.

Dactilon, 100.

Dactylis, 116, 123; c^spitosa, 123;
glomcrata, 123,

Dactyloctemiun,107, 117; segyptiacum,
193

; glaucopliyllum, 107,
Dsemia extensa, 177.
Dalbergia Sissoo, 140, 160.

Danthonia, 98, 99, 106 ; abyssinica, 99 ;

bipartita, 99 ; crispa, 99 ;
pallescens,

99 ; procumbcns, 99 ; provincialis,

99 ; radieans, 99, 112 ; Thouarsii, 99.

Darban, vegetation valley of, 144.

Darwin, Charles, on Action of Carb. of

Ammonia on Chlorophyll-bodies,

262 ; on Action of Carb. of Ammonia
on Roots of Plants, 239.

Darwin, Francis, on Connexion of
Gcotropism and Growth, 218.

Datisca cannabina, repair in, 4.

Davalha Clarkii, 291 ; dareceformis,

291 ; dubia, 288.

Dendrocalamea?, diagn. subtribe, 31.

Denticula tenuis, 231.
Depilati, a divis. of Crocus, 363.

Deschampsia, 94, 95, 96 ; antarctica,

96 ; atropurpurea, 95 ; Berteroanum,
96 ; caespitosa, 96 ; flexuosa, 95

;

holciforinis, 96 ; koelerioides, 96

;

nitida, 96.

Desmidiacese, 231.
Despretzia, 121.

Deyeuxia, 88, 89, 90, 91, 95; brevi-

glumis, 91 ; mutica, 91 ;
poa;formis,

91.

Diaehyrium, 86.
Dianthus crinitus, 153 : fimbriatus,

153.

Diarrhena, 119.

Diastemanthe, 50.

Diatouia eloiigatum, 231 ; vulgare, var.

subacuta, 232 ; gracilis, 232.

Diatoiiiaceffi, 231.

Dicha^taria, 103.

Dichantliium, 72; dichotoma, 79.
Dichelachne, 01.

Dickie, Dr. G., Notes on Himalayan
Algae, 230.

Dicliptera Roxburghii, 182.

Dicotylcdones (Aighan), 148.
Didactylon, 67.

Didymocarpus flocculosa, 298; mina-
hassae, diagn. of, 298; Schefferi,

diagn. of, 298.

idymochfleta, 91.

Diectomis, 72, 74.

Dienia muscifera, 188.

Digitalis purpurea, staminiferous corolla

in, 216.

Digitaria, 34, 38, 41, 43; uniflora.

35.

Digitariose, 27, 38.

Digraphis, 76.

Dimeria, 67, 68-

Dimorphostacliys, 43.

Dinebra, 104, 106, 108; arabiea, 104,
106 ; aristidoides, 104 ; curtipcu-
dula, 104.

Dioicopoa, 125.

Dionffia muscipula, effects of carb. of
amnion, on, 247, 266.

Diplachne, 107, 108, 109, 111 ; alope-
curoides, 110; fascicularis. Ill ; spi-

cata, 111.

Diplaria, 42.

Diplax, 76.

Di plectrum parviflorum, 341.
Diplocea, 111.

Diplopogon, 84.

Dipogonia, 84.

Dipsacaceee (Afghan), 167.
Dipsaeus sylvestris, 245, act. carb,
ammon. on leaves of, 278.

Disa aconitoides, 343 ; atriiapilla, 344
;

atropurpurea, 313; attenuata, 343;
barbata, 233, 234, 235, 344; brachy-
ceras, 343 ; braetcata, 343 ; capri-
comis, 343 ; caulescens, 343 ; cepha-
lotes, 344 ; Charpentieriana, 235, 343

;

chrysostachya, 342 ; comuta, 342
;

craesicomis, 342 ; Draconis, 343

;

fasciata, 342 ; ferruginea, 343 ; fili-

cornis, 344 ; flexuosa, 345
; gladio-

liflora, 343; glandulosa, 343; gra-
cilis, 342 ; graminifolia, 234, 342,
344; grandiilora, 233, 235; Ilar-
veiana, 313 ; hemispheDrophora, 344

;

Iluttonii, 344 ; lacera, 235 j lata,
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342; loagifolia,342; MacOvvaiu,311;
macrantha, 3 12 ; maculata, 343

;

megaceras, 342; melaleuca, 236, 311;
minor, 311; moclesta, 341 ; montana,
311; multiflJa, 235,313; natalensis,

311; noglecta, 313; nervosa, 313;
obtusa, 313; ovalifolia, 311; parvi-

labris, 3 U
;

patens, 314 ; patula,

3 13 ; plxjsode3, 3 15
;

picta, 3 13
;

poljgonoicles, 342
;

porrceta, 3 13
;

prasinata, 315 ; propinqiia, 313
;

pulchra, 34 1 ; racemosa, 312 ; re-

flexa, 311; Itichardiana, 34 1 ; rufes-

cens, 315; rosea, 312; sagittalis,

343; sanguinea, 311; schizodioides,

343 ; sccunda, 236, 342 ; spatliulata,

235, 343 ; stricta, 313 ; tubularis,

313; telipogonis, 313; tenella, 343;
tenuis, 343 ; triloba, 313; tripartita,

343; uniflora, 312; vaginata, 341;
venosa, 343 ; Zeyheri, 343.

Disa grandifolia, struct, column of,

233.
Disarrenuiu, 77.
Discjx), 311.

Dispar, 125.

Disperis capensis, 436; eardiophora,
317; Cooperi, 347; eueullata, 316;
Fanninise, 347 ; luicrantha, 346

; pa-
ludosa, 317; purpurata, 347; se-

eunda, 316 ; stenoplectron, 347

;

tenera, 346; rillosa, 316; Wealii,
317.

Dissanthelium, 116.
Distichlis, 122, 123.
Dodon.nea, 142 ; yiscosa, 156.
Donax, 112.

l^raba alpina, 152.
Dracocephalum nodulosum, 183.
Drosera, 262, 266, 267. 272 ; act. carb.
ammon. on, 217, 209; experiments
with raw meat, 273; tentacles of,

268.

Drosophyllum, act. carb. ammon. on,
217, 259, 276; lusitanicum, 247,
275.

Djcra costulata, diagn. of, 293 ; Lowii,
diagn. of, 293; minute flower of,'

202 ;
n. gen. of Apocvnaccse, dia^n.

of, 291.

Dupontia, 125.

Eatouia, 116.

Ecbalium agreste, repair in, 3, 4, 5.

Eccoilopus, 65.

Echinaria, 113.

Echinochloa (section), 33, 43,^44, 46.
Eclunolsena, 50 ; scabra, 50.

Echinoljsium, 114.

Echiuopogon, 81.

Echinops echinatus, 170.

Echinospcrmum sp., 178.

Ectrosia, 115, 118, 119.

Edwardsia mollis, 141.

Ehrartia, 56.

Ehretia obtuj^ifolia, 177.

Elu'liarta, 76.

Elatineie (Afghan), 151.

Elcctra, 121.

Eleusine, lOG, 107, 110, 117 ; ecgyp-

tiaca, 107 ; brevifolla, 107 ; coracana,

107 ;
glaucopliylia, 107 ; indica,

107; maci'ostachva, 107; verticiilat^i,

107.

Eliouurus, 68, 112; ciliatis, 69 ; liir-

sutus, OS, 101.

Eljniese, diagn. subtribj, 31, 133.
j

Elymus, 133 ; europneus, 133 ; Sitauion,

133.

Elytrigium, 130.

Elytrophorus, 113, 111.

Einprosthion, 27, 38.

Enodium, 116.

Enncapogon, 100.

Enteropogon, 101, 105 ; leptopliylla,

101 ; macrostachva, 101 ; mclicoides,

101.

Ephedra ciliata, 140, 187; sp., 186;
vulgaris, 186.

Epicampes, 82, 87, 88, 90 ; macroura,

87 ; rigcns, 88 ; stricta, 88.

Epidendrese, 336.

Epidendrum capense, 338.

Epilobiam minutiflorum, 163 ; roseum,

163 ; tetragonum, 103.

Epiphegus virginiana, 289.

Epiphora pubescens, 338.

Eragrostea?, diagn. subtribe, 31, 115.

Eragrostis, 23, 107, 116, 118, 124; bi-

faria, 117; brevifolia, 117; Coela-

chrjum, 117; ciliaris, 117; congesta,

117; cynosuroides, 117; geniculata,

118; megastachya, 117, 118; peru-

viana, 117; piiosa, 117; reptans,

118; Schimperi, 117; Wiglitiaua,

117.

Eremachyrion, 36.

Eremites, 52.

Eremochloa, 70, 109, 112.

Eremopyrum, 130, 131.

Eremostachys acanthocalyx, 181; spe-

ciosa, 181.

Ereniurus Aitchisoni, 188.

Eriachne, 42, 93, 94, 96 ; triseta, 93.

Erianthus, 65,00; filifolius, 67; longi-

setus, 67; Eavenna?, 66; saccharoidcs,

66 ; stricta, 66 ; versicolor, 67.

EricacecD (Afghan), 175.

Eriocaulon, 24.
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Eriocheete, 48,

Eriochloaj 33, 39, 43, 56; annulata,

39; distachya, 39; grandiflora, 39;
polystaclija, 39

;
punctataj 39 ; tri-

chopus, 39 ; villosa, 39.

Erioclirysis attenuata, 65; fusca, 65;
longifolia, 67; JS'areya, 66; pallida,

66.

Erioconia, 82.

Eriophoruni comosum, 189.

Eritricliium capituliflorum, 289 ; strie-

tum, 178.

Erysimum asperulum, 152.

Euagrosteae, diagn. subtribe, 30.

Euandropogonea^j 70.

Eubambusege, diagn. subtribe, 31.

Euclilseua, 53.

Eufestucefp, 121 ; diagn. subtribe, 31.

Euklastaxon, 72.

Eulalia cotulifera, 65 ;
glabrata, 67.

Euleptochloa, 108.

Eulopbia, 336; barbata, 337; capcn-
sis, 336 ; clavicornis, 337 ; cocli-

leans, 337 ; comosa, 337 ; DrJ^-

geana, 337 ; emarginata, 337 ; en-

sata, 337 ; foliosa, 337 ; lamellata,

337 ; lissochiloides, 337 ; Meleagris,

337; micrantha, 337; nutans, 337;
odontoglossa, 337; oralis, 337; par-

vilabris, 337 ;
platypetala, 337 ; pli-

cata, 337 ; rupestris, 337 ; sphajro-

earpa, 337 ; tenclla, 337 ; tristis,

337 ; violacca, 337 ; Zeylieriana.

337.

Eunotia diodon, 231 ; exigua, var. pa-

ludosa, 232 ;
gracilis, 232 ; uiono-

don, 231
;
pra?rupta, 232, var. bi-

gibba, 232, Tar. nubicola, 232, var.

Papilio, 232 ; robusta, 232, var. dio-

don, 232.

Euonymus, 147.

Euor^zopsis, 81.

Eupanicuni, 11.

Eupaspalum, 36, 37.

Euphorbia amygdaloides, 243 ; coela-

deiiia, 185; indica, 185; myr^inites,

243 ; ornitliopus, 243 ; rliipsaloidcs,

243 ; Thomsoniana, 147, 186.

Peplus, action carb. animon.

on roots of, 239, 243, 257, 258,

259.

Euphorbiacca? (Afghan), 185.

Eui^anthea*, 26.

Eustachys, 102.
Eutriana, 21, 104; afilnis, 105; luulti-

secta, 105.

Euzoysiea?, diagn. subtribe, 30.

Evolvulus alsinoides, 179.

Exotheca, 74.

Exyd)-n, 126.
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Faba vulgaris, repair in, 3, 5.

Falona, 115.

Feildcn, Capt., and Mr. Hart, drift

woods colJ. by, 135.

Ferns, coll. by Eev. R. B. Comins in

Solomon Is., J. G. Baker on, 293,

, on two Himalayan, erroneously

treated in "Ferns of N". India,"

289.

Ferula communis, 147, 165.

Festuca, 2,109, 116, 118,124,126, 129;
ampliflora, 127; amplissima, 127;
cynosuroides, 128 ; delicatula, 127,

128 ; divaricata, 118 ; fimbriata,

127 ;
gigantea, 128 ; Hookeriana,

127 ; incrassata, 118 ; lanceolata,

118; leptothrix, 127 ; littoralis, 127;

lolium, 128; maritima, 118; mem-
phitica, 118; nutans, 127; scirpoidea,

127 ; pectinclla, 106 ;
pliilista?a,

118 ;
pratensis, 127 ; scabrum, 130 ;

setacea, 127; sylvatica, 127; tuber-

culata, 128; ulochseta, 127; unilate-

ralis, 128; unioloides, 128; varia,

127.

Pestucea?, 28, 108 ; diagn. tribe, 30.

Festucoides, 127, 128.

Fibichia, 19, 100.

Ficalho, Prof Count, and W. P. Hiern,

Central-African plants coll. by Major
Serpa Pinto (abst.), 13.

Ficoidea^ (Afghan), 163.

Ficus Carica, 147.

Filago germanica, 169.

Filices (Afghan), 194.

Fimbristylis dichotoma, 189.
Fingerliuthia, 32, 114; africana, 142,

193.

Fiorinia, 94.

Flora of Kuram Valley, Afglianistan.

Part II. By J. E. T. Aitchison,

139 ; the ground traversed, 14-0.

of New Zealand, recent add. to,

285.

Fluminia, 125.

Foliation and ramification of Buddleia
auriculata, Dr. M. T. Masters on, 201.

Forbes, II. O., on two new and one
wrongly-referred Cyrtandreoe, 297.

Forflearia graminifolia, 345.
Fragaria, act. carb. ammon. on, 251.

Fraxinus xanthoxyloides, 176.

Fuchsia-leaves, act. carb. ammon. on,

278.

Fumaria corymbosa, negative hehotra-

pism in, 232; act. carb. ammon, on
leaves of, 278.

Fungi (Afghan), 194.

Fungus of colfee-leaf disease, 299.

Fussia, 94.

2k:
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Gaillonia hjmcnostcpliana, 167.

Galium MoUugo, 167; tricorne, 167.

Gamelythrum, 84.

Gamopetala; (Afghan), 166.

Qarnotia, 58, 59.

Gastridium, 90; nitons, 90.

Gaudiuia, 98 ; fragilis, 98; geminiflora,

98.

Geaster hygrometricus, 194 ; minimus,
194; rufescens, 195.

Gentiana aquatica, 177 ; aurea, 177

;

Kurroo, 177 ; micranthaj 177.

Gentiancfie (Afghan), 177.

Geograph. distrib. Crocus, G. Maw on,

348.

Geotropism and Growth, F. Darwin on,

218.

Geraniacese (Afghan), 155.

Geranium collinum, 155 ; sp.

5.

Germainia, 74.

Glumiferee (Afghan), 189.

Glyccria, 116, 124, 125, 126; aquatica,

126; fluitans, 126; nervata, 126;
palUda, 126.

Gnaphalium pulyinatuni, 169.

GnetacesD (Afghan), 186.

Goldbachia, 59.

Gomphonema angustatmn, var., 232 ;

tencllum, 231.

Gossypium, 58 ; barbadense, 213, var.

acuminatum, 213 ; herbaceum, 154,
212; Kirkii, 213, (diagn. of) 214;
sandviccnsc, 212 ; Stocksii, 212 ; tai-

tcnse, 212.

geograph. distrib. of, 212; new

repau' m,

sp. from E. Tropical Africa, 212.
Gramincfe (Afglian), 190.

, Notes on, by G. Bentham, 14;
awn, value of, 28 ; bad sp. of, 14

;

Bcntham's remarks on literature of,

15-18 ; Brown's grouping of, 25

;

divis. into tribes and subtribes, 25

;

clucid. of ord. in local floras, 18;
embryo, size &c. of, 28 ; Fries and
Anderson's divis., 26 ; Fournier's
groups, 27 ; gen. and groups disting,

by combination of charac, 21,25;
geograph. distrib. of, 25 ; Hackcl,
views on palca and lodicule, 23

;

homology of gUimes, 23; Kunth's
divis., 26 ; lodicules of, 23, 24

;

Munro's arrang., 29 ; nature of spike-
let &c., 15, 22 ; number of sp. as

comp. with Orchidea?, 14; palea of,

23, 24; palea and lodicules= peri-

anth-sogm., 24; rudimentary stami-
nodiain, 24; sexes, 28 ; substitution
of names in, 19 ; terminology used
in, 22 ; writers on, 15.

Graphephorum, 112, 125.

Grasses (Afghan), 142.

Graya, 93.

Green colour of hair of Sloths, II. C.

Sorby on, 8.

Greenia, 58.

Greslauia, 134.

Grewia populifcra,154; salvifolia, 154;

villosa, 155.

Growth and Geotropism, F. Darwin on,

218.

Gymnandropogon, 66, 72, 73.

Gymnantheha, 72.

Gymnogramme Cominsii, 296 ;
quinata,

296.

Gymnopogon, 41, 102, 103 ;
foliosus,

103 ; pullulans, 103 ; rigidus, 103.

Gymnostichum, 134.

Gymnothrix, 48, 142.

Gynerium, 112.

Gypsophila, 147 ; Stewartii, 147, 153.

Habenaria arenaria, 343 ; brachyphylla,

146, 188; cassidea, 340; ciliasa,

340; clavata, 310; densiflora, 340;
Dregeana, 340 ; falciformis, 340

;

Gerrardi, 340 ; Isevigata, 340 ; mala-

copliylla, 340 ; natalensis, 340 ; oran-

gana, 340; ornithopodia, 340 ;
poly-

podantha, 340 ; Saundersise, 340

;

tetramera, 340,

Habenariose, 338.
Ilabib-kalla, veget. of, 143.

Hair of Sloth, green colour of, 8 ;
AlgcD

on, 9.

Hallackia fimbriata, 339.

Hampshire Orchis, C. B. Clarke on a,

206.

Haplachne, 67.

Hariab district vegetation, 146.

Harpachne Schimperi, 117.

Harpechloa, 101.

Harpostachys, 42.

Hart, Mr., and Capt. Feilden, Arctic

drift woods coll, by, 135.

Haynaldia, 131.

Hekaterosachne, 46.

Heleochloa, 57, 84 ; schoenoides, 57,

84.

Helianthus annuus, 169-

Hehcotrichum, 97.

Heliotropism, negative, in Fumana
corymbosa, 232 ; in Linaria Cymba-

laria, 233.

Heliotropiura cabulicum, l77 ;
Eich-

waldi, 178.

Helleria, 127.

Helopus, 39.

Hemarthria, 69, 142 ; fasciculata,

191.
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Hemibromua, 129.
Hemiieia Canthii, 335; vastatrix, H.
M. Ward on Life-liistory of, 299.

cxper. growth spores of, 307

;

germination of spores, 302, 305 ; how
spread, 334; in diff. Coffees, 306;
ingi'owth of germinal tube, 310;
numbers of spores, 314 ; orange-col.
rust, 307 ; spores carried bj wind,
322 ; sporidia of, 335 ; teleutospores
of, 335 ; true infective act, 302 ; ure-

dospores of, 335.

Ilemisacris, 124.

Henslow, Eev. Gr., on a Proliferous

Mignonette, 214 ; on Staminiferous
Corollas of Digitalis purpurea and
Solanum tuberosum, 216.

Heracleum propiuquum, 1G5; leuco-

carpum, 165.

Herminiuni natalense, 338.
Herschelia barbata, 236, 34-4 ; ecelestis,

234, 235, 344.
Heterachne, 119.
Heteranthelium, 131.

Hetereljtron (Andei'sson),74; (Jungh.),
74.

Ileteropogon, 71, 142 ; acuminatus,
71; contortus, 71, 191; hirtus, 71;
melanocarpus, 71 ; Eoylei, 71.

Heterostega, 104.
Hevia Spruciana, 243.
Ilexarrhena, 61 ; cenchroides, 62 ; Ja-

mesii, 62 ; mutica, 62 ; sericea, 62.

Hibiscus incanus, 10 ; moschatus, 9,

10, 11, 12
;

palustris, 9, 10, 11, 12 ;

roseus, 10; Solandra: 154; Trionum,
154.

palustris, Note on, by B. D. Jack-
eon, 9.

Hiern, W. P., and Prof. Count Ticalho,

Central-African plants coll. by Major
Serpa Pinto, abst., 13.

Hierochloa, 77; alpina,Tar. submutica,
287 ; borealis, 287 ; redolens, 287.

HQaria, 61, 62.

Himalayan Algse, 230.
Himantidium aureus, 231 ; majus,

231.

Himantochsete, 99.

Holboellia, 63.

Holcus, 96 ; ccespitosus, 96 ;
grandi-

florus, 96.

Hologamium, 71-
Holosetum, 42.

Holostigma, a divis, of Crocus, 363.

Uolothrix aspera, 339 ; brachylabris,

340; Burchellii, 339; condensata,

340; exiUs,339; gracilis, 339; gran-

diflora,339
; Harveiana,339 ; incurva,

339; Lindleyana, 339 ; MacOwani-

ana, 340; Mon. ris, 339; Mundtii,
340 ; orthoccras, 340 ;

parviflora,

339; pilosa, 310 :Scopularia, 339;
secunda, 340 ; squamulosa, 339

;

villosa, 339.

Homalachne 96
Horaa] .^ewcnrus, 56.

Homtjeatlierum, 72.

HomopUtis, 67.

Hooker, Sir J. D., on Dyera, a new
genus of Rubber-producing Plants,

291.

Hordeaccse, 27-

Hordea?, 28 ; diagn., 31, 129.

Hordeum, 133; segiceras, 133; bulbo-

Bum, 133 ; crinitum, 133 ;
jubatuni,

133 ; murinum, 133 ; sylvaticum,

133; vulgare, 133.

Hoya campanulata, 245.

Huttonia Hallackii, 339 ;
pulchra, 339.

Hyacinthus ovientalis, repair in, 2, 8.

Hyalotheca dissiliens, 231 ; var. tridcn-

tula, 231.

Hydrocharis, roots of, 261.

Hydrochloa, 54, 126.

Hydropyrum, 54.

Hygrorliiza, 55.

Hymenotlieciura, 62.

Hyparrhenia, 72.

Hypericinea) (Afghan), 154.

Hypericum cernuxim, 143, 154 ;
perfo-

ratum, 154,

Hypoelytrum pu^igens, 24.

Hypudseurus, 62.

Hystericina, 84.

Hystrix, 134.

Ichnanthus, 40, 45, 46 ; Hoffuianseggii,

46 ; longiflora, 45 ; oplismenioides,

46 ; x^allens, 45.

Impatiens amphorata, 155 ; brachycen-

tra, 155 ; Lehmannii, 155.

Imperata, 59, 64 ; arundinacea,64; can-

data, 64 ; ramosa, 64 ; saccharifera,

65.

Inula rupcstris, 169.

Ipnuni, 118.

Ipomoea criocarpa, 179.

Iris ensata, 144.

Isaehne, 85, 92, 93 ; diagn. of tribe,

30; nilaghirica, 93; pulchella, 93;
simpliciuscula, 93.

Isachrex, 92.

Ischsemopogon, 71.

Ischa;mum, GGj 70; insculptum, 71;
latifolium, 71 ; laxum, 71 ; leersi-

oides, 71 ; macrostachyum, 71 ; mu-
ticum, 70; opliiuroides, 71; palea-

ceum, 67; pectinatum,7l ; ecmi-

sagittatum, 70; spcrio:juni,70.
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Iscilema, 74.

Isopyrum uniflorum, 149.

Isotria, 110 ; Cunninghaniiij

Mitchelli, 110; pungens, 110.

IxophoruSj 47.

110

Jactson, B. D., Occiu'rence of Single

Florets on Eootstock of Catananche
lutea, 288 ; Note on Hibiscus palustris,

Linn., and certain allied species, 9 ;

Negative Heliotropism in Fumaria
corymbosa, 232,

Jarava, 80.

Jasminum revolutum, 147.

Joachimia, 40.

Jouvea, 108.

Juncacese (Afghan), 189.

Jxmcus breyifolius, 286 ; communis,
var. hexagonus, 286 ; lamprocarpus,

189 ; pauciflorus, 286.

Juniperus recurra, 189.

Jurinea leptoloba, 173.

Justicia peploides, 182.

Kakrasingee, 142.

Kirk, T., Recent Additions to the New-
Zealand Flora, 285.

Knappia, 85.

Kobresia schoenoides, 146, 190; scir-

pina, 146, 190.

Ka?lcria, 115, 116, 123; Gerardi, 115 ;

glomerata, 115 ; phleoides, 97, 115;
Testita, 115.

Korj^carpus, 119.
Kralikia, 133.

Krombholtzia, 121.
Ktenosachne, 92.

Kuram V'alley, Flora of, 139.

Labiatee (Afghan), 182.

Lachnagrostis, 90.

Lactuca, 147; auriculata, 173; macro-
rhiza, 173; rapunculoides, 174; sa-

tiva, 245 ; scariola, 173.
Lagurus, 92.

Lamarckia, 114.
Lamium purpureum, 245.
Lantana alba, 182.
Lappago, 62 ; racemosa, 191.
Lappagopsis, 38.

Larix, 135, (Arctic) 137.

Lasiagrostis, 81.

Lasiochloa, 123.

Lasiolytrum, 68.

Lasiopogon lanatum, 169.

Lasiurus, 68.

Lastrca pulvinulifcra, 290.

Latipes, 62.

Launeea nudicaulis, 174 ; sp. nov. ?,

174.

Laurinese, 18.

Leaves, action of carb. of ammon. on,

266-284.
Lecrsia, 56 ; hexandra, 56 ; orvzoidcs,

56.

Leguminosse (Afghan), 157.

Lemna, act. carb. amnion, on leaves of,

278.

sp,, 245.

Leontodon Taraxacum, 246.

Lepideilema, 5L
Lepidopyronia, 106.

Leptachyrium, 49.

Leptaspis, 51.

Leptatherum, 67.

Leptocarydion, 110.

Leptochloa, 41, 106, 107, 111, 116, 122 ;

arabiea, 108 ; dubia, 108 ; fascicularis,

108; Lindleyana, 108, 111; mollis,

108, 111 ; is'eesii, 108 ;
pluniosa,

108,110; polystachya, 108 ; uniflora,

108; Wightiana, 108, 117.

Leptocoi^phium lanatum, 39 ; mollc,

39.

Leptodermis, 144.

Leptorhabdos virgata, 181.
Leptostachyge, 117.
Leptothrium, 63.

'

Lepturese, 132 ; diagn. subtribe, 31.

Lepturus, 69, 132; cylindricus, 132;
filiformis, 132 ; incurvata, 132 ;

pan-

nonicus, 132
;
paniculatus, 103 ;

per-

sica, 132; repens, 132; subulatus,

132,

Lerchcnfeldia, 95.

Lesourdia, 20, 111,
Libertia, 129.

Life-history of a Crocus, and classif.

and geograph. distrib. of genus, by
G. Maw, 348.

- of Hcmileia vastatrix, by
H. M. Ward, 299.

Liliace^ (Afghan), 188.
Limnas, 58.

Limnetis, 50.

Limodorumbarbatum, 337 ; longicorne,

338; triste, 337.
Linaria Cymbalaria, negative heUotro-

pism in, 233 ; ramosissima, 180.

Liparidese, 336.
Liparis, 330; capensis, 336; Bowkeri,

336.

Lippia nodiflora, 182.
Lissochilus ajqualis, 337 ; clitcUifer,

337 ; Krebsii, 337 ;
parviflorus, 337 ;

platypetalus, 337 ; speciosus, 337

;

streptopctalus, 337.
List published species of Cape Orcliidefler

by H. Bolus, 335.

Lithachne, 51,
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Lithagrostis, 52.

Logania, stipules in, 202.
Loganiaccse, bharac. criticised by Dr.

Masters, 201.
Lolium, 130 ; rigidum, 130; strictumj

130; temulentum, 130.
Lomaria vulcanica, 204.
Lopliatherum, 119.
Loplioclilgena, 121.
Lophoeliloa, 115.

Lopliolepis, 63.

Lopliothcrum, 120.
Lotus tenuifolius, 157.
Loudctia, 98.

Lucsea, 68^

Luziola, 55 ; alabamcnsis, 55 ; brasili-

ensi^, 55 ; longiyalvis, 55 ; iiucran-

tlia, 55 ;
peruviana, 55 ; Spruceana,

55.

Ljclnns cabulica, 153.
Lycoperdon caelatum, 195.
Ljcopsis arvcnsis, 178.
Lycopus europa^us, 182.
Lycurus, 83.

Lygeum, 51.

Lygodium dicliotornurn, 207 ; trifurca-

tum, 297.
Lynch, E. I., on Contrivance for Cross-

fertilization in Roscoea purpurea,
204.

Lythrariese (Afghan), 162.
Lythrum salicaria, 1G2.

M'Xab, Prof., Note on Abies Pattonii
(Jeffrey MSS., 1851), 208 ; on Arctic

Drift Woods, 135.

Macroblepharus, 117.

Macropteris, 45.

IMaillca, 84.

Maize, Wiesner's exper. on, 220.
Mahina, vegetation valley of, 144.
Mallopetalum, 127.

Maltebrunia, 55 ; leersioides, 55 ;
pre-

hensilis, 55.

Malvacesc (Afghan), 154.

Mammillaria, repair in, 7.

Mandeloma, 72.

Manihot Glaziovi, 243.
Manisuris, 69.

Marshall Ward on Coffee-leaf Disease,
299.

Marsilea quadrifoliata, 194.

Marsilcacca) (Afghan), 194.
Masters, Dr. M. T., Foliation and

Ramification of Buddlcia auriculata,

201 ; new Species of Gossypiuni froiiw

E. Tropical Africa, 212.
Matrella, 63.
Maw, G-., Notes on Life-history of a

Crocus, and Classification and Geo-

graphical Distrib.

348.
of the Genus,

Maydcse, 28 (diagn., 29), 32, 51.
Megalaclme, 98.

Mcgastachya, 118.

Megastachyse, 117.

Melanocenchrus, 62, 105.
Melica, 119, 120

; gracilis, 192 ; stricta,

119.

Melicese, 115, 118, 119, (diagn.) 31.
Melinis, 58, 60.

Meliosaccharum, 59.

Melocalamus, 134.

Mclocanna bambusoidcs, 134.
Melocannese (diagn.), 31.

Melosira nivalis, 231 ; Roeseana, var.,

232.

Menispermacea? (Afghan), 150.
Mentha australis, 285.
Meoschiuni, 71.

Mercurialis perennis, 243; act. carb.
amnion, on leaves of, 279.

Merisachne, 110.

Merostachys capitata, 134.
Mertensia echioides, 178.
Mesosetum, 42.

Mibora, 85.

Michelaria, 129.
Micraira, 93.

Microchloa, 100, 101.
Microliena, 56, 76.

Micropteris, 45.

Micro2'>yruni, 127.
Microstegium, 67.

Microthuarea, 50.

Mignonette, on Proliferous form of, by
Rev. G. Henslow, 214.

Miliaria, 17, 44.

Milium, 33, 81, 82, 85, 90, 92, 93;
lanatura, 39.

Miquelia, 59.

Mirabilis Jalapa, act. carb. ammon. on
leaves of, 279.

Miscanthus, 59, 64 ; cotulifera, 65 ;

fuscus, 65 ; saccharifer, 65.
Mnesithca, 69.

Molinia, 111, 116.

Monacather, 99.

Monachyrion, 96.

Monadenia, 235 ; brevicornis, 345

;

comosa, 345 ; densiflora, 3 15 ; inflata,

345 ; lancifolia, 345 ; leptostachya,
345 ; macrocera, 345 ; macrostachya,
345 ; micrantha, 345; multiflora,

315 ; ophrydea, 345 ; prasinata,
345 ; rufescens, 345.

Monandraira, 95,

Monanthochloe, 113.

Monerma, 132.

Monocera, 101.
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Monochaete, 103.

MonochlamjdefB (Afghan), 184.

Monocotyledoncs (Afghan), 187.
Monopogon, 98.

Montris, 339 ; secuncla, 339.

Muehlenbergia, 78, 81, 82, 90; clo-

mcna, 83 ; comata, 83 ; diffusa, 82,

83 ;
gracilis, 83 ; nana, 83 ; rariflora,

81 ; sylvatica, 83.

Munroa, 113.

Mygaluru3, 127.

Myosotis sylvatica, 178.

Myriacheeta, 60.

Myriophyllum clatinoides, 285 ; varia)-

folium, 285 ; verrucosum, 285.

Myriostachya, 117.

Mystacidium, 338 ; filicorne, 338 ; gra-

cile, 338
;
pusUlum, 338.

Nannorrhops, 143 ; Eitchieana, 140,187.
Nardurus, 128 ; montanus, 128.

Nardus, 132.

Nassella, 82.

Navicula bisulcata, 231, 232 ; borcalis,

231,Tar. subserians, 232 ; Brebissonii,

var.,232; cryptocephala, 231 ; diver-

gens, var. glacialis, 232 ; divergentis-

sima, 232 ; firma, 231
; gracillima,

231 ; mutica, 232 ; subcapitata, 231.
Negative heliotropism in Fumaria co-

rymbosa, by B. D. Jackson, 232.
NemastachySj 67.

Nepenthes, act. carb. of ammon, on,

276.

Nepeta pinetorum, 183; pubescens,
183 ; spicata, 183.

Nepholochloa, 124.

Nephrodium, act. carb. ammon. on
leaves of, 278.

Notes on Graminca?, by G. Bentham,
14.

Hibiscus palustris, by B. D.
Jackson, 9.

Life-hist. of a Crocus, classif. and

ambomense, 29o; amboiuense, var
Bubglaudulosuin, 295 ; Buchanani
290 ; dccurrens, 296 ;

glandulosura

295; Harveyi, 295; hedera;folium

295; pulvinuliferum, 290; macroso
rum, 295 ; molle, 245 ; pica, 295
sparsum, var. squamulosa, 290 ; trun-

catum, 295,

Nettle, act. carb. ammon. on, 245.
Neurachne, 63.

New-Zealand flora, recent additions to,

by T. Kirk, 285.

New species of Grossypium from E.
Tropical Africa, by Dr. M, T. Masters,

212.

Nicotiana tabacum, act. carb. ammon,
on leaves of, 279.

Notes on Abies Pattonii (Jeffrey MSS.,

1851), by Prof. M'Nab, 208.

Algse from tlie Ilimalavas, by
Dr. G. Dickie, 230.

^ - — J

distrib. of genus, by G. Maw, 348.
two Himalayan Ferns erroneously

treated in the '' Ferns of N. India,"
by C. B. Clarke, 289.

Nowodworskya, 59.

Nyctaginese (Afghan), 184.

Occurrence of Single Florets on Root-
stock of Catananche lutea, by B.

D. Jackson, 288.
Ochlandra, 24, 134.

Odontidium hiemale, 231 ; mesodon,
231, 232.

Odontostignia, a divis. of Crocus, 363.
CEdipaclme, 39.

(Edogoniacese, 231.
CEdogonium, 231.
Olea, 142.

Oleacoa} (Afghan), 175.
Olyra, 51.

Ommatodium, 340; volucris, 346.
Oraphalodes microcarpum, 178.
Onagrarie£e (Afghan), 163.
On Dyera, n. gen. Rubber-producing

plants, belonging to nat. order Apo-
cynacese, from Malayan Archipelago,
by Sir J. D. Hooker, 291.

Onobrycliis, 116; cornuta, 147; dasy-
cephala, 159; laxiflora, 159; spino-

sissima, 147.

Onoea, 119.

Onosma stenosijihon, 179.
On two new, and one wrongly referred,

Cyrtandrea?, by H. O. Forbes, 297.

Ophioglossum vulgatum, 143, 194.

Ophiurus, 69, 132, 133 ; jethiopica, 69;
corymbosa, 69 ; la^vis, 69 ; monosta-
chya, 69 ; undulata, 69.

Ophrydese, 338.

Ophrys alaris, 346 ; atrata, 347 ; bival-

vata, 344 ; catholica, 346 ;
patens,

344 ; volucris, 346.
Opisthion, 36, 37.

Opizia, 108.

Oplismenus, 33, 40, 44, 46.

Opuntia boliviensis, 245.

, repair of amputation in, 7.

Orchidca) (Afghan), 188.

, 14 ; Cape, list ofpublished species

of, 335 ; structure of, 233.

, , number of sp. as comp, with Gra-

minece, 14; caudicles as a charac,

235.
Orchis barbata, 344; bicornis, 341 ;

Burmanniana, 339; circumfleia, 346;
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coccinca, 347; comuta, 342; Dra-
conis, 343 ; filicornis, 344 ; flezuosa,

345 ; foliosa, 340; incarnata (Z.), 206,
207 ; incarnata {L.) var., 206 ; incar-

nata {Syme), 206; latifolia (L.), 206 ;

pectinata, 339 ; sagittalis, 343 ; se-

ciindaj 340; spcciosa, 340; tenella,

343 ; tripetaloides, 343.
Oreobolus, 23.

Orcochloa, 109, 118.
Ornithoccphalochloa, 50.

Orobanchacca? (Afghan), 181.
Orobanclie, 181 ; Ei)itliymimi, 181.
Orobancliea^, 181.
Oropctium, 133.

Ortachne, 79 ; retorta, 79.

Ortliocladia, 120.
Orthopogon, 46.

Orthoraphium, 80.

Orthosira orichalcea, 231.
Orjgia decumbens, 163.
Oryza, 56 ; coarctata, 56 ; sativa^ 56.

Oryzcpc (diagn. 29), 32, 53.

Oryzopsis, 33, 78, 81, 82, 92.

Otacliyrium,45.

Othonnopsis intermedia, 147.
Oxalis aeetosella, act. carb. aramon. on

leaves of, 251, 278 -, corniculata,

251 ; sensitiva, 251 ; sepiuui, 251.
Oxjanthe, 49.

Oxjdcnia, 107.
Oxygrapliis Sbaftoana, 149.

Oxytropis giacialis, 159.

Pachites, 342 ; appressa, 342.

Pacbypterygium brevipes, 152.
Padia, 56.

Palmaccae (Afghan), 187.
Panicacefe, diagn. of series, 29 ; divis.

of, 31, 32, 35 ; remarks ou cbarae. of,

31.

Panicastrella, 113.
PuiiiccfiD, 26, 27, 28, (diagn. 29), 32, 33,

61.

Panicnm, 27, 32, 33, 39, 40, 92, 142;
adspcrsum, 43; ansatum, 42; anti-

dotale, 190 ; argentcum, 43 ; bellum,
93; colonum, 39, 43; crns-galli, 43,
46 ; decumbens, 42 ; exaratum, 42 ;

ferrugineum, 42 ; flavidum, 43 ; flui-

tans, 43 ; Gayanum, 42 ; Gardneri,
93

; gracile, 43 ; helopus, 39, 43

;

indicum, 40 ; ignoratum, 39 ; leuco-

pha?um,42; longiflorum, 45 ; nialac-
cense, 93 ; maximum, 190 ; mono-
stachyum, 42 ; myurus, 44

; pabulare,
142, 190 ;

pappopliorum, 42 ; parvi-
florum, 42; paspaloides, 43; Peti-
veri, 43 ; petrseum, 42 ; platycar-
phum, 41 ; plicatum, 44; poljphyl-

lum, 43; pterygodium, 45; roseum,
60; rottboellioides, 42 ; rufura, 39 j

sanguinale, 41, 142, 143, 190; semi-
alatum, 18, 42, 43; subfalcatum,
42; sulcatum, 44; teneriflp®, 45;
tcnuiflorum, 41 ; thrasyoides, 42

;

uncinatum, 45.

Panicum, number species of, 40.
Pantathera, 128.
Papaver nudicaule, 146, 151.
Papaveracea) (Afghan), 151.
Pappopborea;, (diagu.) 30, 109.
Pa]:tpophorum, 109, 142 ; Aucheri,

193.

Parafberia, 49.

Pariana, 20,24, 51.

Paspala, 36.

Pasx^alum, 27, 34, 39, 41, 43, 100;
amazonicum, 35 ; aurcum, 37, 38

;

brevifolium, 41 ; ca^spitosum, 35 ;

candidum, 36; chrysoblepbare, 35;
cbrysoblcpbaris, 37 ; chrysodactylon,
35 ; cymbiforme, 37 ; densifioriim,

35 ; dissectum, 35 ; dissitiilorum,

38 ; distachyum, 35 ; disticbum, 34 ;

divergens, 35 ; exasperatum, 37

;

fastigiatura, 38 ; filifobum, 35 ; fur-
catum, 35; bumile, 35; immersum,
37; lanatum, 39; maculosum, 35;
malacophyllum, 35, 36, 37; mariti-
mum, 36; minutiflorum, 41; nota-
tum, 35; pallidum, 36; platycaulon,
35 ; plicatulum, 35

; pumilum, 35

;

repens, 37 ; saccliaroides, 38 ; scopa-
rium, 35 ; senescens, 38 ; sesqui-
glume, 36 ; stoloniferum, 37 ; subses-
quiglume, 35; surinamense, 35; tro-
picum, 35; vaginatum, 34, 35.

, numbers of, 35 ; synonyms sp.
of, 35 ; subdiv. of, 35.

Pastinaca sativa, 245.
Payetta, exper. with angustifolia, 335

;

indica, 335.

Peas, Wiesner's exper. on, 220.
Pecliea, 84.

Pectinaria, 71.

Pedalinea; (Afghan), 182.
Pedicularis bicornuta, 181 ;

pycnantha,
181 ; sp., 181.

Pelargonium zonale, act. carb. ammon.
on leaves of, 249, 279 ; repair in, 5.

Pelligeri, divis. of Crocus, 363.
Peltophorus, 68.

Penium digitus, 231.

Pennisetum, 47, 48, 49, 57, 142 ; Ben-
thamianum, 48 ; flaccidum, 48

;

lanatum, 48 ; macrostachyum, 49

;

orientale, 190 ; tristachyum, 49

;

(Beckeropsis) unisetum, 47; unise-
turn, 49.
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Pentacraspedon, 84.

Pentameris, 99.

Pentapogon, 91.

Peiitascbiste, 99.

Peutatropis spiralis, 177.

Penthea, 342; atricapilla, 236, 344;
filicornis, 3i4 ; filiformis, 236 ; mela-
leuca, 236, 34i; minor, 344; obtusa,

236, 344
;
patens, 236, 344 ; reflesa,

236, 341; triloba, 344.

3 habit and struct., 236.
Periballia, 95.

Perieilema, 83.

Periploca hydaspides, 140, 176.
Perobacbne, 74.

Perotis, 63.

Pertja Aitcbisoni, 173.
Petaloidese (Afgban), 187.

Peyritscbia, 96.

Pfeffer's views on cell-sap, 265.
Pbacelura, 68.

Pbaecasium lampsanoides, 173.
Pbsenosperma, 59 ; globosa, 59.

Pbseocbloa, 127.

Pbagnalon niveum, 169.
Pbalaridese, 75 ; diagn., 30.

Pbalaridiuni, 116.

Phalaris, 75, 76, 84; americana, 76;
arundinacca, 76 ; canariensis, 76,
245 ; crjpsoides, 84; intermedia,

76; Micbebi, 85; minor, 142
j para-

doxa, 76 ; trigyna, 85.

Pbalona, 115.

Pbarus, 51.

Phaseolus Mungo, 160.
Pbippsia, 85, 86,

Pbleoidese, (diagn.) 30, 83.

Phleum, 57, 84, 85, 142 ; tenue, 85.
Pblomis lamiifolia, 184.
Pbcenix sylvestris, 140; dactylifera,

140.

Pholiurus, 68, 132.

Pbragmites, 112, 142 ; communis, 193.
PhjUantbus conipressus, 243,
PbjUorbacliis, 50.

Physalis minima, 180.
Picea (Arctic), 135, 137.
Pimpinella, 164 ; tripartita, 164.
Pinguicula, act. carb. ammon. on, 276.
Pinus (Arctic), 135; excelsa, 144;

halipeusis, 143,144,187; (§Tsuga)
Hookoriana, 212 ; longifolia, 142,
143, 187 ; (§ Tsuga) Pattoniana, 212

;

sp., 135.

Piptatberum, 17, 81 ; sp., 191.

Piptocbsetium, 82.

Pistacia integerrima, 142, 156; mutica,

156, var. cabulica, 156 ; sp., 156.
Pisum sativum, 147, 160.
Plagiolytrum, 105.

Plagiosetum, 49.

Plagiostacbya, 117.

Planotia, 109.

Platylcpis, 24.

Platystacbya, 118, 123.

Pleopogon, 83.

Pleurapbis, 61, 62; Jamesii, 62; mu-
tica, 62 ; sericea, 62.

Pleurococcus Bradypi, 9 ; Choloepi, 9.

Pleuroplitis, 68.

Pleuropogon, 121.

Pleurospermum,147 ; n. sp. ?, 164 ;
pul-

cbrum, 164.

Plintanthu3, 99.

Plucliea lanceolata, 169.

Plumbaginea; (Afgban), 175.

Poa, 89, 108, 116, 121, 124, 125, 126;

albida, 125 ; alpina, 89 ; annua, 193 ;

cbilcnsis, 125 ; lanuginosa, 124, 125 ;

mucronata, 117; persica, 124; pra-

tensis, 124 ; sicula, 122, 123.

Poacese, (diagn.) 30, 32, 36, 75,

Podagrostis, 91.

Podopborus, 128.

Podosajmum, 83.

Pogonantberum, 64; contortum, 67.

Poidium, 125.

Poinsctta pulcberrima, 243.

Polanisia viscosa, 152.

Pollinia, 65, 66, 67, 73; articulata,

67 ; aurea, 67 ; eriopoda, 67 ;
gla-

brata, 67 ; filifobus, 67 ; imbcrbis,

67 ; lancea, 67 ; longisetus, 67; nuda,

67; versicolor, 67; Willdenowianum,

67.

Polyantberix, 133.

Polygonacese (Afgban), 185.

Polygonatum multiflorum, 189.

Polygonum aviculare, 185, var. bistorta,

1 16, 185 ; cognatum, 185 ;
flaccjdum,

185; prostratum, 286 ; sp., 185.

Polyodon, 105; disticbum, 105.

Polypetalce (Afgban), 148.

Polypodium affiue, 296; dareseforme,

291 ; linguc^forme, 296 ; nigrescens,

296.

Polypogon, 19, 58 ; elongatus, 59.

Polvporus pinicola, 194.

Polyrliapbis, 109.

Polystachya capensis, 338; Gerrardi,

338; Lindleyana, 338; pubescens,

338; Sandersoni, 338; similis, 338.

Polytoca, 52; bracteata, 52; macro-

pbylla, 52 ; WaUicbiana, 52.

PommereuUa, 109.

Ponceletia, 50.

Populus (Arctic), 138; sp. near tre-

mula, 138.

Porroteranthe, 126.

Potamocbloa, 55.
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Potamoplula, 55 ; leersioides, 55 ;
par-

viflora, 55 ;
])rehensilis, 55.

Primula acaulis, act. carb. ammon. on,

253 ; denticiilata, var. capitata, 175
;

rosea, var., 175 ; siucnse, act. carb.
ammon. on, 278.

Primulaceoe (Afghan), 175.
Prionaclme, 92.

Proliferous Mignonette, Kev, G-, Hens-
low on a, 214.

Prunus Padus, 142.
Psamnia, 91.

Psannneljna, 133.

Pscudoccresia, 36, 37; aureum, 37;
cymbiformCj 37 ; repens, 37 ; stolo-

niferum, 37.

Pseudocjnodon, 108.

Peeudopoa, 124.

Pseudosecale, 131.

Pscudostacliyum compactiflorum, 134.
Psilopogon, 68.

Psilostacliys, 67.

Psilotum complanatum, 297.
Psilurus, 132.

Pterium, 11 1.

Pteroessa, 117,118.
Pterygodium acutifolium, 346 ; alatum,

346 ; atratum, 347 ; caffrum, 346
carnosum, 346; catholicum, 316
crucifcruni, 346 ; inversum, 346
platypetalum, 346 ; venosum, 346
volucris, 346.

Pterygostacliyuni, 67.

Ptilagrostis, 81.

Ptychophyllum, 44.

Puccinellia, 126.

Pulicaria vulgaris, 169.

Punica granatura, 163.

Putoria, 144.

Pyrus aucuparia, 162.

Quercus dilatata, 186 ; Ilex, 142 ; se-

mecarpifolia, 145.

Eabdochloa, 108.
Raddia, 51.

Ea^gneria, 130.

Eanunculacea; (Afghan), 148.

Ranunculus acris, 245 ; afghanicus, 148 ;

aquatiiis, 149; Aucheri, 149; Cym-
balaria, 149; demissus, 149.

Easpailia, 59.

Ratzeburgia, 69.
Reana, 53.

Rebouloa, 116.

Reiniaria, 27, 34 ; aberrans, 34 ; oligo-

stacliya, 34.

Relehela, 91.

Reparative Processes in Vegetable Tis-

sues, S. G. Shattock on, 1.

LINN. JOXJEX.—BOTA>'r, VOL. XIX,

Report on Arctic Drift Woods coll. by
Capt. Feilden and Mr. Hart, by Prof.
M-Nab, 135.

Reptonia, 142.

Researches on Life-history of Hemileia
vastatrix, by H. Marshall Ward, 299.

Reseda odorata, var. prolifera alba,
(ftnote) 214.

Rcynaudia, 24, 60.

Rhaninea? (Afghan), 155.
Rliamnus pcrsica, 142, 156.
Rhaphis, 73.

Rhizocephalus, 84.

Rhododendron afglianicum, 146, 175
;

CoUcttianum, 175.
Rhombolytrum, 111,
Rhus, 142; Cotinus, 141, 156.
Ehynchelytruni, 45, 60; grandiflorum,

60; ruflcouium, 60.

Rhynchosia aurea, 160; minima, 160.
Ei[»idium, 66.

Eieiiuis communis, 186.

Robinia-leaves, act. carb. ammon. on.

278.^
Rochclia stylaris, 178.
Rocmeria, 119.

Roots, F. Darwin's expcr. on, 220, 221,
222, 223, 224, 225, 226, 227, 228,
229 ; action of carb. of ammonia
on, 239, 242, 257, carb. soda on,
241; fuclisineon, 241

; glycerine on,

242; nitrate ammon. on, 241 ; osmie
acid on, 241 ; phosp. ammon. on,
241.

Eootstock of Catananche lutca, 288.
Rosa anserina^folia, 161 ; Beggoriaua,

var. gcnuina, 161 ; Ecse, 161 ; Eglan-
teria, 161 ; moschcutos,ll ; Webbiana,
var. gonuina, 161, var. microphylla,
161.

Rosacea? (Afghan), 160.

Roscoca purpurea, contrivance for

cross-fertilization in, 204.

Rottboellia, 64, 68, 132; digitata, 68;
hirsuta, 68 ; la;vis, 69 ; muricata, 68;
niyurus, 68 ;

perforata, 69 ; rugosa,

68 ; Saudorii, 69.

Rubiacese (Afghan), 166.

Rubus niveus, var. Aitchisonii, 161

;

purpurcus, 161.

Rytidospermum, 96.

Saccharea?, 38, 64.

Saccharum, 45, 65, 142 ; cayennense,

66; Griffithii, 143, 191; longifolia,

66; Nareya, 66; paUida, 66; Sara,
191.

Saccidium, 339; pilosum, 340.
Sachs, opinion on Geotropism, 219,

229.

2l
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Sagcrctia Branclrctliiann, 156.

Salicinese (Afglum), 18G.

Salix, sp., 186.

Salsola Kali, 185.

Salvadora olooides, 17G.

Salvadoraccffi (Afghan), 176.

Salvia puuiila, 183 ; Grahami, struct,

of, with rcf. to Eosooca, 201.

Samolus Valeraudi, 17G.

Santia, 19, 58.

SapiiKlacecc (Afghan), 15G.

Sarcanthcse, 338.

8arracenia purpurea, act. of carb. of

ammon. on pitchers of, 248, 277, 278.

Satyridium, 311; rostratum, 312.

Satyrium aculeatum, 336 ; aeuniinatum,

341 J appressa, 342 ; bicallosuui,

342 ; bracteatimi, 341, 342 ; candi-

duni, 341 ; capense, 336 ; carneum,
341;cassideum, 341; cordifolimn, 342;

eoriifolium, 341 ; cristatum, 342
;

cucullatum, 341 ; densiflorum, 341

;

erectum, 341 ; eristonium, 341 ; foli-

osum, 341 ; huniilo, 341 ; hgulatum,

341 ; liucatum, 342 ; longicauda, 341;
longicoUo, 341; lupulinuni, 341;
macrophyllum, 341 ; maculatum,
341 ; mcnibranaeeuni, 341 ; niilitare,

311; nuiticuni, 342; odorum, 342;
papillosum, 341 ;

parviflorum, 341 ;

}>odiccllatum, 336 ;
pictuni, 342

;

puuiilum, 237, 238, 342; pustulatum,
•^14

;
pygniivuui, 342 ; retusiun, 341

;

rhyncliunthuni, 342; sphrcrocarpum,

341 ; stenopetalum, 341 ; tabulare,

336; triste, 337 ; utrieulatuui, 342.
, struct, ilower of, 238.

Saussurea caudicans, 173.

Savastana, 77.

Saxifraga (Afghan), 162 ; afghanica,162;

Stracheyi, 162 ; unibro?a, act. carb.

amnion, on leaves of, 248.

Saxifragoce, 162.

Scabiosa, 146; afghanica, 168 ; arven-

sis, 168 ; Candolhana, 168.

Schaffnera, 63.

Scliedonnardus, 41, 103.

Schedonorus (J5eatti\), 127.

Sohollmgia, 62.

SchisuuKs 116, 124.

Schistachue, 80.

Schizachyriuni, 72.

JSehizochilus Zcyheri, 346.

Schizodium arcuatum, 345; clavigcrum,

345; flexuosum,345; Gueinzii, 345
;

iliflexum, 345; longipetalum, 345;

obliquum, 345; obtusatuin, 345;
rigidum, 345.

Schizostigma, divis. of Crocus, 363.

Schmidtia, 85, 110; utriculo^a, 85.

Scboenefeldia, 100.

Schoenodorus {Griseh,), 128.

Schubertia graveolens, 245.

Schultesia, 102.

Seirpus arenarius, 289 ; atropurpureus,

189 ; juncoides, 189 ; maritimus, var.

macra, 189 ; subulatus, 189.

Sclerachne, 52, 58.

Sclerochloa, 123, 128.

Sclcropoa, 118, 128.

Scleropogon, 20, 111.

Scolochloa, 112, 125.

Scopularia, 339 ; Burchellii, 339 ;
gran-

diflora, 339 ; secunda, 339.

Scrophularia petrcea, 180 ; Scopolii,183

;

sp., 180.

Scrophularincee (Afghan), 180.

Scutellaria glutinosa, var. ?, 183 ; multi-

caulis, 184.

Secale, 131; fragile, 131; montanura,

131 ; villosum, 131.

Sedum adenotrichuni, 162; heterodou-

tum, 162 ; pachyclados, 162.

Schima, 71.

Selaginella radicuta, 297.
Senccio pedunculatus, 170.
Senilis, 121.

Serapias eapensis, 337.
Serpa Pinto, Major, Central-African

Plants coll. by (abst.), 13.

Serrafaleus, 129.

Sesamum indicum, 182.

Sesbania aculeata, 157.

Sesleria, 108, 113, 114, 188; tenella,

114.

Seslerica?, (diagn.) 27, 31.

Setaria, 32, 40, 44, 46; glauca, 47;

italica, 47; longiseta, 47, 49 ;
viridis,

47.

Shattock, S. G., Eeparativc Processes

in Vegetable Tissues, 1.

Sieghngia, 110.

Silene, n. sp. ?, 153.

Singlingia, 19.

Siphonacese, 230.

Sitanion, 133.

Slum angustifoliuni, 163.

Sloths, green-coloured hair of, 8.

Solanacese (Afghan), 79.

Solanutn capsicastrum ?, act. carb. am-

nion, on, 252 ; coagulans, 179 ;
gra-

cilipes, 179 ; tuberosum, stamini-

ferous corolla in, 216; xanthocar-

pum, 179.

Solenachnc, 50.

Solomon Islands, ferns of, 293.

Sonchus sp., 245.

Sorby, 11. C, On the Green Colour of

the Hair of Sloths, 8.

Sorghum, 19, 73, 96 ; tropicum, 61.

Spartina, 50,

Sphenopus, 116.
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Spinifcx, 50.

Spiraea brahulca, 160.
Spirogyra crassa, action carb. of ammon.

on, 250, 282.
Spocliopogon, 65, 66, 73 ; albidus, 66 ;

angustifbliuSj 66, 67 ; foliata, 66
;

pogonanthu3, 66 ; sibiricus, 66.

Sporidia of Hemileia, 335.

SporobolCcT (diagn.), 30.

Sporobolus, 59, 77, 84, 85, 86, 87, 92

;

compressus, 86 ; indicus, 86 ; seroti-

nus, 86 ; rirginicus, 86, 95.

Staminiferous corollas of Digitalis pur-

purea and Solanum tuberosum, Ker.

G, Henslow on, 216.

Stapelia, act. carb. ammon. on leaves of,

278 ; hamata, 245.

Staphjlca Emodi, 156.

Statice Griffithii, 142, 175.

Staurastruni, 231.

Stauroncis anceps, 231 ; anceps,var.,232;

gracilis, 231 ;
platjstoma, 231 ;

pro-

ducta, var. subproducta, 232.

Stellaria glauca, 153 ; Kotschyana, 154.

Steuobromu3, 127, 128.

Stenoehloa, 116.

Stenoglottis fimbriata, 339.

Stenotaphrum, 33, 50.

Stipa, 24, 28, 78, 80, 81, 82, 145;
altaica, 80 ; arenaria, 80; aristella, 80

;

arundinacea, 81 ; Calamagrostis, 81

;

eriostachys, 80; jarava, 80; micran-
tha, 287 ; mongliolica, 81 ;

papposa,

80 ; pennata, 81 ; Petriei, 288 ; rari-

flora, 81; Eedowskii, 80; setacca,

288 ; sibirica, 80 ; sp., 191 ; tenacis-

sima, 80; verticillata, 81.

Stipagrostis, 80.
Stipea? (diagn.), 30.

Stipules, nature of, in Buddleia, 202

;

morphology and growth of, 203.
Strange Marsh-Mallow, 9.

Strephium, 51.

Streptachne, 79.

Streptochseta, 51,99.
Streptogyne, 120.
Stunuia, 85 ; capensis, 336.
Suardia, 60.

Surirella biseriata, 23l ; linearis, 231.
Syllepis, 64.

Synedralunaris,231 ; oxyrhynchus,231.
Synthcrisma, 41.

Tabcllaria flocculosa, 231.
Tanacetum, 147 ; Fisheroe, 170.
Tasus (Arctic), 138 ; baccata,

sp., 138.
Tecoma undulata, 182.
Teleutosporcs of Hemileia, 335.
Tephrosia pauciflora, 157.

245

Tetmemorus granulatus, 231.

Tetrachne, 106.

Tetrapogon, 102, 106.

Tetrarrliena, 76.

Teucrium, 141; incanum, 184; Scor-

dium, 184.

Thai, veget. of, 140.

Thaliotrum minus, var. majus, 148.

Thamnocalamus, 134.

Thelepogon, 70.

Themeda, 73.

Thouarea, 50.

Thrasya, 42
;
paspaloides, 42.

Thuarea, 50.

Thurberia, 58.

Thyridostachyum, 69.

Thysanachne, 59.

Thysanolsena, 60.

Tiliacece (Afghan), 154.

Tinsea, 114.

Torresia, 77.

Tosagris, 83.

Tozzettia, 57.

Traclivnia, 129.

Trachynotia, 50.

Trachyozus, 62.

Trachypogon, 71; scrobiculatus, 71.

Trachys, 62.

Trachystachys, 62.

Tradescantia, 264; phcnom. in hairs

of, 264.

Tragus, 62.

Triachyrium, 86.

Triajna, 104.

Triarthera, 104.
^

Tribulus terrestris, 155.

Trichachne, 38, 41, 45.

Trichf^ta, 97.

Trichloris, 20, 102, 103, 105, 110; fas-

cicukta, 103.

Trichochilia, 233.

Trichochloa, 83.

Trichodesma strictum, 178.

Trichodium, 88.

Trichodon, 112.

Trichola?na, 41, 44, 45.

Trichoneura, 111.

Trichopteryx, 59, 98 ; flammea, 98.

Tricuspis, 110.

Trifolium repens, 245,

Trillium G-ovanianum, 146, 188.

Triniusa, 129.

Triodia, 19, 99, 108, 110, 116 ; albes-

cens, 111 ; antarctica, 111 ; fiHformis,

111 ; kerguelensis, 111 ;
plumosa,

110, 111; trinerviglumis, 111.

Triodiece, (diagn.) 30, 110.

Triplachne, 87, 90.

Triplasis, 111 ; setacea, 111.

Triplathera, 105.
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Tripogon, 105, 117 ; abyssinicus, 106 i

bromoides, 128.

Tripsacum, 52.

Triraphis, 99, 105, 112 ; capensis, 112 ;

microdon, 112 ; mollis, 112.

Triscenia, 60.

Trisetaria, 91, 92.

Trisetum, 96 ; ariseforme^ 95 ; antarcti-

cumj 97 ; Berteroanum, 95 ; disti-

chophylliun, 97 ; liirtum, 97 ; neglec-

tum, 97; ovatiun, 97; subspicatum, 97.

Trisiola, 122.

Tristachya, 98 ; simplex, 98.

Tristegiuege, 28, 33, 57, (diagn.) 29.

Tristegis, 58, 60.

Triticefie, 130, (diagn.) 31.

Triticum, 131 ; bicorne, 131 ; boeoti-

cum, 131 ; monococcum, 131.

Trochera, 76.

Tropajolum-leaves, act. carb. ammon.
on, 278.

Tryphia, 339; major, 340; orthoceras,

340 ; sccunda, 339 ;
parviflora, 339.

Tsuga Ealfouriana, 211.

Tylothrasya, 42.

Typha angustifolia, 188; latifolia, 188;
Martini, 188.

Typhacece (Afghan), 188.

Typhoides, 76.

Umbellifera? (Afghan), 163.

Uniola, 21, 109, 122, 129; prostrata,

122 ; racemiflora, 122 ; virgata, 122.

Urachne, 81.

Uralcpis, 110 ; cornuta, 111 ; purpurea,

111.

Urcdospores of Hemileia, 301, 335.

Urochleena, 113.

TJrochloa, 32, 42, 43, 47 ; uniseta, 47.

Urtica, act. carb. ammon. on, 245.

Vahlodea, 95.

Valeriana sisymbrieefolia, 167.

Valerianese (Afghan), 167.

Valerianella sclerocarpa, 167.
Vandeaj, 336.

Van Tieghem on protoplasm in cells,

(ftnote) 264.

Vaseva, 83.

Vaucheria, 230 ; cell-repair of, 2.

Vegetable tissues, reparative processes

in, 1 ; after amputation, 2 ; after arti-

ficial union, 2 ; after incision, 2.

Vegetation between Badish-khel and
Habib-kalla, 143; Hariab district,

146; Thai and Badish-khel, 140;
valleys of Zeran, Malana, and Darban,
144.

Ventenata,97 ; avenacea, 97; macra,97.

Verbenacese (Afghan), 182.

Veronica Anagallis, 180 ; biloba, 180 ;

cardiocarpa, 180 ; rupestris, 180.

Vetiveria, 72 ; arundinacea, 72.

Vicia faba, Darwin's expers. on, 220 ;

Wiesuer's exper. on, 220; hyrcanica,

160; sativa, 245.

Vilfa, 86.

Vinca rosea, 245.

Vincetoxicum parviflorum, var. alpina,

176.

Vines, solution for alexirono-grains, 242.

Viola Patrinii, 153.

Violariese (Afghan), 153.

Virgaria, 44.

Vitex Negundo, 182.

Vossia, 70.

Vossise, 69.

Vulpia, 127.

Wangenheimia, 106.

Ward, H. M., on Life-history of Hemi-
leia vastatrix, 299.

Weingartneria, 95.

Wiesner, views of Ciesielski's exper. on

veget., 219.

Windsoria, 110.

Withania somnifera, 180.

Xerochloa, 50.

Xystidium, 63.

Zea, 51, 53.

Zehneria umbellata, 141, 163
Zenkeria, 93; elegans, 93; obtusiflora,

93.

Zeobromus, 129.

Zeocriton, 133.

Zeran, vegetation valley of, 144.

Zeugites, 74, 121.

Zizania, 54 ; aquatica, 54 ; latifolia, 54 ;

miliacca, 54 ; microstachys, 55.

Zizanieae, 54.

Zizaniopsis, 54.

Zizyphus Nummularia, 155 ; oxyphylla,

156.

Zoysia, 63.

Zoysie^ (diagn.), 29, 32, 61.

Zygnema subtile, 231 ; Vaucherii, 231.

Zygnemacese, 231.

Zygophyllese of Afghanistan, 155.

END OF THE NINETEENTH VOLUME.
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J£ .T.AiCc}m5 on

.

lilNN. S0C.JoURK.BoT.VoL.XIXPi.2 7.

^Srr.ith.di?l.et]itK. EREMURUS AlTCHISONI;^a/^r lINF; .'. im



J.E .T Aitcnis on

.

LjKN.S0C.JoXJHN."BoT.V0L.XIX.Pli.28,

ll^.Sjnitli deLe!:>;t)i. CAREX 7lSSlR0STm5,BalL J N-FxtcK imp



JE-XAitcKison , ilNN.Soc.JoiJRN.Bor.VoL.XlXPL 23

^

'

I

-^

«
I

«*

* Smith apLfttlith AGROSTIS SVBKRlaTAThMdi.&Hemol. J.NTitoh imp.



J.E.TAjLcKison . L1NN.S0C.J0URN.B0T.V0L..XIX.P1..30

ft^-Smitn del.et nth AVENA LIQO STACHYA.Munro JTiFjtchimf

.



C.T^.CLir-l^e Iiim.Soc.JcuHii.BoT.yoi.ZIXTi..31

I

't.w.iT>t tiel. ORCHIS INCARNATA,im«.. JiN.Kitch «t;p.



llNN.SoC.JoURN.BoT.VoL.XIX.Pi.S^.,

c

-fitcKlitK-

TitcU Jn^p



IlNN.Soc.JoURN.BoT.YoL.XIX.Pl.,33.

'^icTi libli.

STAMINIFEROUS DIGITALIS PURPUREA.
TitcL imp



'i-Mocw riel
I lNN,SDG.JoUKK.BOT.VCH..>:iX.PL.J4.

N-^JtchliiK CORM REPRODUCTION OF CROCUS
aljo-u.t one fc a, 'half times thf, acfciia.! si

Titch imp



1

S^


